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BIOGRAPHICAL
BISHOP MATTHEW SIMPSOX.

B i Manhew Sisoa, one of the most eminent and influential diiines of
the Methodist Episcopal m i n i i , whose name is spoken with honor and reverence wharver he is known, was born m Car&. Harrison county, Ohio,June 21,
1811. His paternal grandfatha, Thomas Simpson, was a native of Engiand and
as a horse &agoon. Removing to Ireland, he
entered the g w a m ~ n xrcrice
t
d e d m County Tyrone, where he died in middle life, leaving a family of five
sons and one dangbter, namely: .hdrew, John. WiEam, .Matthew, James and
Mrs. Mary Eaglesae In 1793 the family, including the father and mother of
Bishop Simpsoa,crossed the Atlantic to the United States, sailing from h d o n deny to Baltimore From the latter aty they went to Hmtingdon county, Pennsylvania, whence a removal was made to westan Pennsylvania and mbseqncntly
to Ohio. Andrew Simpson settled near Chillicothe and left a large M y . John
established his home on S t i h a t e r creek m Harrison county, Ohio. where he
reared a large family of sons and daughters, most of whom are now in Illinois.
William made his home near Waterford, Erie county, Pennsylvania, and died m
the prime of life, leaving several sons Mary became a resident of Harrison
county. Ohio, and there reared a large family.
JamesSimpson. the father of Bishop Simpson, was the youngest of the family.
He was a man of great personal e r g y and unusual business a b i i and tact.
Because of iU health he turned his attention to commercial pursuits, securing a
clerkship in a store in Pittsburg, and later he began the business of mannfactnring weavas' reeds. In this he was associated with his brother Matthew, who had
no family and lived with him. They established the enterprise in Cadiz and in
connection with their manufacturing plant opened a store which they successfully conduded for a number of years. About 1806 James Simpson married
Miss Sarah Timgley at Short Creek, Jefferson county, Ohio, and they -btgan their
domestic life m Cadiz, Mr. S
i purchasing property in the c e n t a of the
town. He was quite successful in basinus d his health failed m 1811. H e
then ranoved tc~Pittsburgfor better medical trabDmt and died at his his in
that city, June 151812. H
i mother was connected with an old Scotch Fmbyt&
family and educated her children very strictly in that faith, but shortly
a h a being left a widow she heard Wesley p r d on aae of his visits to Irdand.
She attended his cIasscs. was collverted to tbe faitb and joined the Mabodist
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church. From thjt time an of h a children attended the Methodist meetings and
never did they forget the kfluence and teaching of the mother who was a woagn
of more than ordinar). mtdlect and possesxd a ranarkaMy retentive memoryAt the age of ninety years she prexnted a picture of serene happinas, sitting
at her old spinning wheel. singing the hynms that she long had loved.
In the faith of the Methodist church the father of Bishop Simpson was
and became a believer m its doctrines. Hiis how was always a place of entertainment for traveling ministas, class meaings were there held and preaching
was often heard in his home as neighbors and friends would gather to listen to
the ministers who visited the neigbborhood. In the prayers that were then offered the hope was often expressed t h t the boy Jfatthew Simpson would b e
come a minister of the gospel When the father died the family returned to
CadL, Ohio. The mother, who was born m Sew Jersey. w a s a daughter of
Jeremiah Tingley, who during the Revolutionary war was drafted and m e d
for a term in the army, after which he enlisted and saved for another tam.
His daughter, Mrs. S i n , was born May 23, 1781. By her marriage she
became the mother of three children: Hattie, born April 3, 189.d o was married in 1 8 q to George M c C u ~ for
~ ,many years a merchant of Cmdrmati;
Elizabeth, born February 2, 1809,who became the wife of Dr. Scoles, who. aher
abandoning the practice of medicine, entered the ministry of the Methodist
church ;and. Matthew. of this revie.l;.
Bishop S i p s o n was but a year old at t
k time of his father's death When
four years of age he leamed to read of his own accord. In the early days he
was restrained rather than urged to his books, for his health was delicate. When
m his tenth year he became a pupil in the select school, studying grammar and
geography. He spent several months m study but with this ucceptioa never attended school until he entered an academy to study the classic languages. There
was, however, a public library m Cadiz and between the ages of five and ten
years he had read a large number of its volumes oa travel, history and biography.
He was also v g r iond of arithmetic He wished to study German and by comparing a German Bible owned by his uncle with the English version he was able
to master the language. He also learned Latin and Greek from borrowed books
when still quite young. He made such progress along those lines that he was
allowed to spend the s ~ n m aand winter in the academy and finish the course.
In order to improve his health he spent most of the summa in the field, engaging
in plowing, planting and harvesting, and the outdoor life proved beneficial. He
also worked in the factory establiihed by his father and unde, that his wages
might contribute to the support of the family.
When Bishop Simpsm was fifteen years of a& hi uncle opened a 4 e c t
school. teaching elementary and h i e r branches, and Bishop Simpson kcYne
his assistant, teaching gr:ammar, arithmetic, geography and some of the higher
studies, and in h
is uncle's absence had entire managanent of tht h t b
t
1828 the Rev. Dr. Charles Elliott, who was a professor in Madison CoUegt, a t
Uniontown, Pennsylvania, visited Cadiz and was entertained at the Simpsoa
home. He became deeply interested in Bishop S i s o n , then a yanth of seventeen years. and offered him the position of assistant teacher in his cdlegc In
November he was ready to go, and as there was no stage coach passing f r a n
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Cad& and his means were limited, he tied his cbthing and few books m a bundle
and started on foot, a distana of ninety nriks, with dcven and a qrrarter doIIars
in his pOdl& He a
d the third day and mas cordially received by Dr. Eniott
and invited to b a r d m his family. H e f m t h a pursued his own edncation as
w 9 as as&&g Dr. EIliott in his dasses, and when the latter was absent for
two or fftfte weeto, Mr. S
i had entire charge of his departmnt H
is stay
in college, however, was brief. Shortly after his rrtruo home his eldest sister,
who bad been assisting their fmde m tncfiing. was &ed
and Cihop S i ' s
services were needed m that x h o o L It was also tborrgfit b a t to change this
from a private school to an acadany, which was done
In 1831 Bishop Simpson found his heath greatly affected from close appli-.
cation to study and by frequent attendance at night medingr He felt that insteadof de~0t;nghimselfto~stndyitarasbisdatytosdectsonaespedal
profession for life He then daaxlliwd to practice medicine and became a stndent in the 05ce of - Dr.
McBean, his forma teacher in the dassics. He spent
.
thneycarsmfamhmmg himself with the principles of medicine and in that
time provided for his own support through orrrrpying a position m the clerk's
olKce In April, 183%after completing the stndy of wdiciw he passed the r e
qnired QBmination before the medics board of Ohio. About that time he was
asked if he did not believe hc. should give his life to the ministry. He had ken
licensed a few weeks before as an exhorter and m a short time recdoed notice
that he had been rec~nrmendedfor a license as local preacher, also to attend
the next quarterly c n f a e n c c He was licensed and rroommended by the quarterly conference for adm&ion to the Pittsbarg c o n f a a m . The week f o h u k g
the quarterly meeting he preached his first sennan in the Methodist chmch in
s e w Athens, Ohio, bclt he was needed at home by his mother and sister, who
were iIl, so he concluded to ranain with than for a time at least. and entaed
upon the practice of medicine in ,May, 1833. He was also appointed the third
preacher on the circuit where he lived in July of that year, and was requested to
spend Sundays preaching in Cadit and St. QairsviIk, sixteen miles away. This
he did and thus became actively counected with church work. In March, 18%.
he dosed his &ce, and, taking his horse and saddle bags, began traveling as an
itinerant minister. At the next quarterly meeting he was assigned to a church in
Pittsburg and later was made minister of the L i i Street church in Pittsbtlrg.
In 1837 he was elected to the chair of natural science in Allegheny College
and was also elected the same year to the position of vice president of that college. In 1838 he received notice of & dectioa as a professor in the Asbury
University at Greencastle, Indiana. but declined the offa. In thc foIlowing winter, however, he was notified that he had been elected to the presidency of that
school and accepted. The Univasity bailding was not even completed, bat by
hard work it was made ready for use in September, 1840. B i i Simpson called
the people togetha from all o v a the state and delivaed the hmgndon address, while Govanor David Wallace handed over the keys of the new university
building to him Not d y did he do successful work in dK building up of the
school, bat also showed d e d devebpwnt as a pnacfia and gzined a r e tim which made him known thtorrgboat the Q)tmtrJr. There w a e tben in Indiana three preachers of note, Matthew S
i E R Aws and Henry Ward
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Beccher. He represented hk ministerial brcthrcu of Indiana m three g e n d
conferences. in I&., 1848 and 18% By I&@ his fame as a snrressful head of
a growing and important tmivasit)- had spread dl over the countq. During the
sumeding four years he was invited at Merent times to take charge of Woodward College at Xorthwestern University, Dickinson G I k g c and the Wesleyan
thiversity, but rcfusr.3 than a& as he was preparing to resign college work altogether. In I€@ he was elected by the conference to the position of editor of the
Western Christian -Advocate and entered the field of journalism with the same
determination and zeal which had carried him forward m other lines of Qlristian
work, making hi labors an influence a d potent element for good. In May, 1 8 9 .
he w a s elected a bishop of the Methodist Episcopal church by the general conference convening at that time in Boston, in which capacity he w a s to take chagr
of LVestern Virginia, Pittcburg, Erie and Sorthern Ohio conferences. i n
it was arranged for him to go to California to take up the work for the Methodist
church in that state. and on the w t h of December he set sail with s e v d companions for the Pacific coast. While in that part of the country he travded thousands of miles to preach in log houses and other primitive buildiigs m Glifornia
and Oregon. During the next few years he traveled extensively an over the west
and also through Texas,between the years 1353 and 1856, and did an important
part in marking out the path for the establishmnt of the Methodist Episcopal
church in I n d i i In May, 18j3. he was appointed a delegate to the British Wesleyan conference. H e went to Berlin and thence to the Holy Land, spending a
most interesting period in visiting that portion of the country which was hallowed
by the presence of the Master. His journey, too, brought him into contact with
&my men of note and his ability to receive as well as to make impressions constituted a constantly developing power that increased his efficiency through the
general breadth of his knowledge.
In 1858 Bishop Simpson was ill much of the time at his home in Pittsburg.
but the spring of 1859 he was able t o hold his conferences, but the people were
greatly disappointed because he could not preach. On July of that year. however.
he was once again in the pulpit, availing himself of every opportunity to proclaim
the gospel and extend the work of the church. In 1859he changed his residence
from Pittsburg to Evanston, near Chicago, Illinois, and there his advice was much
sought. and in fact throughout the country his counsel was in great danand conc&ing the plans for the enlargement of church work and the extension of its
influence. From point to point he went as fast as trains could carry him, speaking a word of encouragement and inspiration here and there and instituting plans
whereby the church work was carried steadily forward in a constantly increasing
angle of usefulness. He did not regard rcligidn merely as a preparation for the
life to come but an active force in the life of the pmor? and somethii that has
to do with everyday existence. and in consequence he was deeply interested in all
subjects of vital concern to the country. During the winter of 1860 and 1861
he had many conversations with Abraham Lincoln, then president elect. over the
situation, and during the p a i d of the war he was frequently asked to visii the
capital, that President Lincoln might consult with him on matters of grave
m a t or governmental policy. President Lincoln often expressed his great respect for Bishop Simpson and his confidence in him, and the latter furnishd very
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d m b l e information to the praident all through the bar. Moreover, he preached
pltriotism into tbe hearts of the peopk from one end of the coantry to the other,
and they flodctd to every point to hear him as he addressed large audie~tces
thagbattheentireanmtry. Ia1863histcealthagainbe~megreatlyimpairrd
and at the earnest solicitatioa of friends he returned to the east, batty decidiug
to locate in Phikdelphia. The Sanitary fair was to have been opened m this city
by an address by President Lincdn, hat as the chief executive was unable to
attend he requested B i i S i i to take his place, saying there was no other
man whom he would rather have represent him on tbat occasion and sending a
speCiacommitteetoaskhimtodo5~
In September. 1881, B i s h g Simpson attended a conferaxe m London, and
while there made s e v d speeches and also address3 a manorial meeting held m
honor of President Garfield. In the fan of 1880,while m Szn Fxandsco, he had
a seven attack of r k s , but after his return from LonQn he still continued m
his usual h
e of work, although his friends watched h i closdy, for an feared
the end was near. Shortly kfore the meeting of the genaal confcmnce in P a delplxia m 1884 his health gave way entirely, hat his iron will prompted him to
rally again and he presided at the conference, and on Friday evening, May 25th.
he m&his closing speech. It was very brief. however, and everyone kliemd
that it was his last, all seeming to bear throughout the message, "My work is
done" He died Wednesday morning, June 18, 1884
I t was on the 3d of November, 183j. that Bishop S
i was wedded to
Miss Ellen Ei-hes, a daughter of James Verner of Pittsburg, who was ever his
faithful companion and helpmate, interested m all the great work that he did.
Pmodous in his stndies m youth. he wisely and conximtiously wC the talents
with which nature had endowed him, and his activity was stimulated by tbe
academy, the court and the church, all of which br&t
him in contact with
scholarly men. He was throughout his life rrcognLed = the peer of the most
eminent m intellect and he used his splendid abilities for the furtherance of thox
iFfluences which have ken a potent fore in the world's civiltation. As long as
thm remain any who knew him, hi name will be honored and hi memory will
remain as a M
d benediction to those with whom he came in contan M o r t
over, who can measure the mfluence of such a life? The Keds of truth which he
planted w i l l bear fruit for ages to come as his gvod words and influence arc
passed an from generation to generation.

J. CLJFFORD WILSON.

-

J. W o r d Wilson is president of the firm of J. S. Wilson & Son, Inc, in
which connection he is conducting an extensive business as a painting and interior decorating contractor. He was born in Philadephia,
g. I-,
a
son of JawsS. and Martha Wilson. The ancestry of the f d y is triad bock
to Steevan Wilson, who came from Crrmbaknd cormty, England, in 1688. Tbe
following is an aact e m of the c a t i f i d prodnced by him a d rreoiacd an
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the books of the Chestafield mathly meeting of Barlington county. Xew

Jasey:

"Whatas, Steeran Wilson of Edishfields m ye Parish of Bugham & Cormty
of C~~llkrknd,
haveing a purpose in his mind to goe to Pensilvania to settle
himdfe there m some employmt of honest Labour m yt Conntry, Therefore this
is to catifye and also to satisfge &iends or any other people there in that
I s h d that may employe ye said Stcevan Wilson that he hath not come aady
or left his own countq for any misdemeanor o r 1 P i x a r i or matter of dishonestye of any kind that wee knowe of never since he owned ye Truth but
have walked pretty orderly for severall yeares amongst us only that it is his
owne free purpose & resolution to settle himselfe in that Plantation b&g a
siugle man.

Jere Spencer.
Peter Hudson,
Jon Spencer."
q e above certificate is without date, but we find from other sources diat
Steevan Wilson was m the neighborhood prior to 1690,for m that year he was
one of the carpenters who had charge of the building of the meeting house at
Falls, Bucks county. He was married in June, I*,
to Sarah Baker, a daughter
of Henry Baker, who was born at West Darby. Lancashire, England, Angust 18,
1672, and came to Buck county, Pennsylvania, in 168q As the years passed.
he made a place among the prominent men of the c o d t y , serving as justice
of the peace and also as a membcr of the colonial assembly for many years.
From the date of his marriage, Steevan W i was a member of Falls meeting
in Bucks county though he continued to reside m New Jmey. He was one of
the committee who had charge of the collection of money for the building of
Budckgham meeting house in 1705. During the winter when the river was impassable, permission was given the Friends dn the other side to hold their meeting at the house of Steevan Wilson. He died in March. 1707,and on .the 19th
of August, 1708,his widow became the wife of Isaac Miller. Her death occurred
m February, I7Xj. The children of Steevan and Sarah (Baker) W i were
Stephen, Sarah, Mary, Rebecca, John and SamueL
Samuel Wilson, the youngest of the family, was born March 6. 1706,and
in I729 married Rebecca. daughter of Thomas and Nary (Oliver) Canby. On
the 4th of June, 1730,he purchased three hundred and ten acres of land in
Buckbgham, covering the present site of Mechanicsville, a portion of which is
yet in possession of his descendants. Thomas Canby was a son of Benjamin
Canby of Thorne, Yorkshire, England. and his mother was a sister of Henry
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Baker, mentioned above. with whom Thomas Canby came to this c ~ f m t r yin
1684. Like his d e , he became a v a y prominent man in the cammanitp. sming several times in the colonial assembly and fining several other important
poblic positions. H e was atso a minhcr among the Friends.
Samuel Wilson lmed a bag and useful life in Bnckingbam and reared a
family of thirteen children He died m 1787.
John Wilson, son of Samael and Rebecca (Canby) \Vikm, was born May 5,
1745. He married Elizabeth Fdl May 15. I ~ I and
,
they resided in \ V h h
Marsh township, Montgowry cormty, Pennsyhnnia. Mr. Wilson died Odoba
15, 1821. and Mrs. Wilson died January 21, 1819.
b v i d Witon, son of John and Elizakth (Fell) \ V i was born Jamrasy
2% 1783. and died July 21. 1835 He married Edith I r e d d and they resided on
a part of the homestead in White Marsh township, Moatgowry county. PamsylV_anip Elizaberh F d was born July 18, IP, and died September & 1877.
jaws S. Wilson, xm of David and Edith (Iredell) W&m, was born May
17. 18p, and on Septemkr 15. 1855, he married Martha Bogia, who was born
Xovrmkr 2% 1837. Mrs. When survives her hnsband, who died Artgnst 2 4
1893J. Clifford Wilson attended the Quaker dm01 at Efteenth and Race streets
until the age of seventeen years and then joined his f a t h a in business. In
18go he bought out his fatha and was sole pmprAor of the business until 1902,
when he oganized and incorporated a company of which he was elected p n d dent They ctmdnct a general painting and mtaior decorating contracting b&ness which calls than into various sations of the country as far west as Chicago. T h a r coatacts have been of an important character, and the company is
meeting with substantial and gratifying mmss, the volume of thar business
making thars a paying enterprise. Constantly forging ahead m this connection,
Mr. Wilson is now president of the largest contract pginting and interior decorating company in the United Stater
m conMr. Wilson is also actively and extensively interested in axl ~ m i n g
nection with DaniJ B. Zimmerman, in Somuset county, Pennsylvania, having m
1900 organized the W i n Creek Coal ?ri;nir,r Company, which afterwant disposed of its interests to the Somaset County Coal Company. In :gaq he ,?urchased twenty-five hundred acres of coal lands adjoining the property of the
Somerset County Coal Company and became a member of the Oquemahoning
Coal Company, Inc, a two million dollar corporation and one of the l a m independent companies operating in t t e bituminous coal fields of the camty. In
the field of real estate Mr. W i has also extended Itis &om, ha*
extensive
p r o m holdings in Philadelphia and Cape May. In file* he is one of the
largest realty o
k of Cape May, New Jersey. His keen business discernment mables him to readily understand and grasp a favorable busmess opportunity and by the simpk weight of his character and ability he insp'i codden* and &ns cooperation. H
i
s marked business ability is shown in his successful managcwnt of extensive interests which have gained him distinction m
business circles not only in Philadelphia but in other sections of tfie country.
On the 1st of July, 1%
Mr. Wilson was married in Phifadelphia to Miss
SaIlie St& White, born Decanbw 3, 1875and they have two children: Dorothy.
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born October 4 1891, is a gadnate of Miss Hill's private Kbool; and Edith Ire
dJ1, born March I. 1894.who is now a pupil m that school.
Mr. Wilson takes great interest in boating, which comtitntcs his chief source
of recreation He was commodore of the Cape May Yacht Club in Iand is the o a n a of a cruiser, and spends his summer cruising with his family
and f ricnds. He is a republican m his political views, is a member of the Episcopal church, belongs to the University. Lodge of Jiaxlns and also holds membership in the Union League. His liie has been characterized by intelligent and
well directed energy, bringing him to an important position as a representative
of industrial circles in this section of the country. There has been no unusual
or esoteric phase in his life work which represents the wise employment of time
and talents m the development of business interests, to which his tastes and environment have naturally attracted hi attention.

BOYD LEE SP-IHR.
Boyd Lee Spahr. an attorney of Philadelphk specializing in the field of
corporation law, was born in Jlechaniaburg, Pennsylvania, on the 18th of
April, 1880. The Spahr family is of Gtrman origin, althougfi representatives
of the name have lived for weral generations in England before the a-nigration of the Amaican progenitor to the new world. The great-grandfather was
Henry Spahr, the grandfather, William Alexander Spahr. The latter was born
in Dillsburg, Pennsylvania. and died in Harrisburg. He was the father of
Murray H. Spahr, who was born in Dillsburg, on the 10th of July, 1852, and
n o c resides in MeJlanicsburg, Pennsylvania. He has long been well known in
tinmcial circles in central Pennsylvania, and for many years has been p k dent of tke Mechanicsburg Xational Bank He is a director of a number of
other important institutions, including the Security Trust Company of Harrisburg. He has been a delegate to various conventions, a member of the city
council and is a leading and influential financier and business man. He married Clara Koser, who was born m MeJlanicsburg. Pennsylvania. Novanber
30, 1849, and is a daughter of John Koser, who was a soldier of the Civil war.
enlisting in a Pennsylvania regiment as a private, while later he was made a
non-commissioned officer. He was killed at the battle of Murfreesboro, Tennessee. The Koser family is also of German lineage. The maternal grandfather of Clara Koser Spahr was Peter Rockafellow, a native of Eiew Jer&y.
who sewed as a capkin in the war of 1812 and died in ~fechanicsburg,Pamsylvania.
Boyd Lee Spahr attended Conway Hall at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in the pursuit of a preparatory course qualifying him to enter Dickinsoa CoUcgc, from
which he was graduated with the Bachelor of Philosophy degree in 1900. His
alma mater conferred upon him the Master of Arts degree in 1906. In the
rneactime he had taken up the study of law and was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania Law School A h the U.B. degree in 19% in which
year h e was admitted to the bar. Soo.7 afterward he began practice in &tion
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uith EIlis Ames Bailard of Philadelphia with whom he has since ken
ciated, and in his practice he has q e c k h d in corporation and s t r u t nilway
law. having conducted considerable practice for the F'hiladdphia Rapid Transit
Company. Mr BaIlard king the genaal c
d for the railway company. In
addition to his practice he is the author of LkbiIky of Corporation Promoters
published by the University of Pennsylvanh It is a vofumc of one hundred and
fifteen pages, which has been well &d
Moreover, he is a frequent conmbutor to the American Law Register.
On the 8th of October, 1908. Mr. Spahr was married to Miss Katharine Febiger. a daughter of Christian C and Katharine (SeUen) F e b i i r of Philadelphia.
He is a member of the Phi Kappa S i fraternity and also the Phi Beta Kappa
Society. He holds membership in the University Club of Philadelphia, the M a ion Cricket Qub, the Sharswood Law Club and the Law Ahciation of Philadelphia, and is a trustee of Dickinson College.

REV. JAMES J. SJIITH.
Rev. James J. Smith, pastor of the Church of the .kumptioa of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, was born in Philadelphia, February I j, 1% and was educated in
S t Ann's parochi school and in Mount St. Mary's Srminary in Emmettsburg,
Maryland. Having prepared for the priesthood he was ordained by Archbishop
Ryan on the I 5th of June, 1889, and s p a t a month m Bethlehem. Pennsylvania,
in the Holy Infant's church. He was afterward for twenty-three months at
Ivy Mills, connected with the church of St. Thomas the Apostle, and for eight
months as assistant pastor in S t Mary's church of Phoenixville. For seventeen
years he was assistant pastor of St. ?Idlip Sen, of Philadelphia, and on the
17th of December, 1908.became the pastor of the church of the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. The house of wvrship is a very h e specimen of
Gothic architecture and is built in brown stone.
The work in this parish began in 1848when Rev. C. I. H. Carter, then pastor
of St. Mary's church on Fourth s t r u t was appointed by Bishop h d r i c k to
superintend the erection of a proposed church. A meeting was called at which
only six persons besides Father Carter were present, but the work was instituted,
arrangements were made for the purchase of a lot and m time a bouse of worship
was erected and the various limes of church work were organized, including the
establishment of schools for the training of the boys and girls of the parish. The
Sisters of Mercy were first i charge and in 1863 the Sisters of the Holy Child
were installed. The church was consecrated Septanber 11, 1859, and a schoolhouse and rectory were added to the property. Father Carter had inherited a
fortune of seventy-five thousand dollars which, together with his income, he
gave to the parish. His labors were indnd a strong element m the growth of the
church and the extension of Catholic influence in the neighborhood. He was
particularly helpful toward the Little Sitm of the Poor when they came to
Philadelphia in 1869. In 1861 Father Carter was made vicar general, which
position he continued to fill until his death, which occurred September 17. 1879,
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at which time he lacked but a wedc of king seventy-six years of agc He was
succeeded by the Rev. h D. Filan as &r
asistaut, who rrmaiaed as pastor
until 188j,when Rev. Daniel A. Brennan was appointed and continued in chage
was built Rev. R. F. Hanauntil 1890. During his pastorate a new s d r o o I h ~
gan fiI1ed the pastorate from 18go to I@, and was then transfared to S t
Gregory's church
On the 17thof December, I@,
F a t k Smith came to the church as pastor
and he now has two assistants, Rev. Joseph T. O'Brien and Rev. John J. Nc-Uahon. There are twelve teachers m charge of the school which has five hundred pupils, and there are seven hundred and fifty families m the parish. The
church is today entirely out of debt and the Fariotrs dqartments of the church;
are in actnent working condition.
HON. HiUfPTON

L. CARSON.

Hampton L. Carson, of whom it has been written "The great state of PennPem has prosylvania with its long line of orators from the time of W&
d u d no speaker, t h i i e r or writer of greater ability;" was born in Philadelphia,
February 21, 1852,a son of DT.Joseph and Mary (Hdlingsworth) Carson.
Joseph Carson, the great-grandfather of the H o n Hampton L. Carson, left Scotland at the time of the persecution of the Presbpterians in that country and was
among those who held the north of Ireland as a Protestant domain. He d e d
near Londonderry but between the years 1740 and 1745 emigrated with his
brothers to the colony of Pennsylvania, establishing his home in Philadelphi
where successive generations of the family have since been represented. He
was one of the signers of the non-irnportation resolutions prior to the Revolntion. His son, Joseph Carson 11, was a prominent machant of Philadelphia,
while Dr. Joseph Carson, a distinguished member of the medical profession,
was for a quarter of a century professor of materia medica in the University
of Pennsylvania.
On the distaff side Hampton L. Carson is descended from Henry Hollingsworth, who was deputy surveyor under William Pam and aided m laying out the
city of Philadelphia. The Holliiworth family is of English and Welsh ancestry from County Chester on the border of Wales, the Welsh lineage showing
through intermarriage with the Humphreys of Wales. Levi Hdingsworth,
great-grandfather of Hampton L. Carson, was a manber of the first city
of Philadelphia during the Revolutionary war and was prominent during the sit&
of Quebec. He wedded Earah Humphreys, a daughter of Joshua Humphreys,
the first naval constructor of the United States, designed the Constitution better
known as "Old Ironsides," and all the battleships used in the war of 1812. His
son, Henry Holiingsworth, was for many years cashier of the oldest bank in the
United States-the Bank of North America, in Philadelphia,-and was also the
first treasurer of The Western Savings Fund. A. A. Hnrnphreys, an uncle of
Mr. Carson in the maternal line, was with General Sickles m the peach orchard in
the battle of Gettysburg and after the engagement became chief of stat3 to General Meade. When General Hancock was wounded in the battle of the Wilder-
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ness he became annmanda of the Second Corps of the Army of the Potornac.
andlaterwasappointedtothehigbcstmiiitKy~positioninthecosmtry.
that of chief of engineas.
HamptonL6rsonbcganhis~intfseBoysScboolamductalby
Rev. John W. Fairs, the principal iDtsitntionof that cfiaracta of the time Later
he gtadtlated from the department of arts of the Univwsiy of Pennsylvania in
1871and from the law department in 1874 Later h kcawcomreded with the
University of Pennsylvania in a profcsadtip of law, which position he fiIkd
from 18gju n d 1901. Both his sons arc gradrxata of the arts departwnt of the
University of Pamylvania and later one was gradnated in medicine and the
other in law. the latter being now assodated with his father in p d a Hampton
L. Carson prepared for the bar as a law student in the o&e of WiUiam M. Tilghman and after stlccessfdy passing the rrqoircd acamination for admission entered upon active p d c e as a manber of the firm of Redding, Joaes & Carson.
Changes in partnership led to the adoption of the firm name of Joaes, Carsan &
- ' ed
Phillips and later of Jones. Carson & Becba,which umnectim was
until Mr. Carson withdrew to enter upon practice under his own name. Again
and again he has been offered the candidacy for judicial positioas and for pditica
&ce including that of rcgista of wills and of rrcordet of F'hiladelphia-an office
now abolishd-but he has always preferred to remain in the private practice of
lax. F i y , however, he accepted the position of attorney general of the state
when offered by Governor S a d W. Pamppadar- This appointment was not a
political one; it was a t r i i e to the worth of m e great lawyer paid by another;
the recognition of merit unsolicited but f d y d-ed.
Another prominent Pennsylvania lawya has said of Mr. Carson: "He unraveled tangled legal skeins as readily as a child can unwind a ban of yare
* * He displayed a resourcefulness and a code of equity that placed him
on a plane with the greatest legal minds in the American republic or across the
water." Of his service as attorney general it has bem w-ritti: "In this position
of premier Mr. Carson further damnstrated his ability and wonderful rrsounwfulness of mind in giving impartial decisions in the momentous questions that
were presented to h i m As attorney general he wrote over five hundred opinions
and his arguments before the supreme court of Pennsylvania and the United
States supreme court arc contained in thirty-two vol&.
While he was well
grounded in the prinaples of the law when admitted to the bar, he has continued
through the whole of his professional life a diligent student of those elementary
principles that constitute the basis of dl legal science and this knowledge has
served him well in many a legal battle before the superior and appdatetecourts
where he has successfully conducted many cases. He has a l ~ a ~ - ~ r e p a hi
red
cases with great care. If there has ken a close legal point involved in the issue
it has been his habit to thoroughly d
e every authority within his reach
bearing upon the question. When he a m ~ s
to the discussion of the most mtricate questions before the court it is then perhaps that his great power as a
lawyer shows to the best advantage With a thorough knowledge of the subjects
discussed and of the legal principles applicable thereto, his addresses before the
courts arc models of clearness and logic With a bng line of decisions, from
Marshall down, by which the comhtion has ken expounded he is familiar, as
'
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are dl thororrghly skilled lawyers He is at h o w m dl departwnts of the law
of practice to the grate- topics whmin is involved the history
from the min&
of epochs, the philosophy of jmiqmdence, aad the higher conarns of public
policy. He believes in the thoroogfi study of one's profession and his knowledge
bf gw is considered ramrkddt One of wide distinction in the fidd of jmisprndence said of him: "He is our law encydopedia and our best orator before
a jury or at a banquet" H e has been appointed and is now the administrator of
the vast Weightman estate, but has always r e f w d oilice in financial indtuti&.
owing to the impossibility of his attending matings kcattse of the pressure of
prof&sional duties and public interests.
Mr.Carsan is today regarded a s om of the most distingaished orators. Sot
d y have his utterances thrilled when he has discussed fondamental principles of
la& w some involved legal point but dso npoa many public occasions when his
addresses have dealt with significant and vital issues or have touched upon
prominent points m American history. ,'Many of his public speeches, addruses
&d law amdes have been published and include the following: 18j6,editorials
and book d e w s in the Legal Gazette during the time that Mr. Carson was oae
of the editors; 1879, wealth vs. Parr, speech in the court of O y a &
Tenniner of Philadelphia county m defense of the prisoner, charged with murder
in the first degree; 1881,Civil Service Refonn, an address delivered at Association Hall, Philadelphia; 1882, The Junior Bar, response to a toast at a banquet
tendered Attorney General Benjamin Hams Brewsta on his appointment as attorney general of the United States; 1882,The Lzws Made by William Pam,
an adddelivered at the Historical Sodety of Pennsylvania at the banquet and
celebration of the B i - C e n t c d of Penn's landing: 1882,A History of the Law
Department of the University of Pennsylvmq an address delivered before the
law department of the university ;1882,The Right to Counsel in a Criminal Case,
published in the American Law Register; 1883,Report Upoa the Management of
George F. Work and Associates While OiKcers of the Peoples Passenger Railway
Company; 1884,speech at the inauguration of the New Hall of the Historical
Decoration Day address in Germantown; 188j, The Life and
Society; I&,
,Service of A. A Humphreys, an address delivered before the American Philosophical Society ; 1886,The Age of Washington, an address delivered at Xaverford College; 1886,charge to the jury m the Weaver lunacy case; 1886,address
delivered at Girard College upon the Life and Service of Stephen Girard; 1886,
address to the Governors of the Thirteen Original States at Carpenter's Hall;
1887,speech at the dinner tendered to the Hon. John A Kasson in cornmemomtion of his services as chief of the Constitutional Centennial Commission; I&,
History of the Constitutional Centennial Cdebration-two volumes, first vdume
containing four hundred and seventy-seven pages, second volume, five hundred
and thirteen pages; 1888, The Law of Criminal Conspiracy, published by the
Blackstone Publishing Company; 1889.The First Congress of the United States,
address before the Historical Society, published in the magazine of the society;
1890,speech at the dinner of the New England Society; 1891. History o- %fie
Supreme Court of the United States-first edition in ooe vdmne of
hundred and twenty-six pages, second edition in two vo1umes; 1892, H i r i d
Studies in English Jurisprudence; Procedure in Early Crimiml Trials; C
k
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dThdrPt
f pdished m the American Law Register of that )+u;
1%
A m a i a n Chized+ an address deIivered before the Phiiomath~an%
ciety; 1893, The Case of the Sloop Active, an address read before the Historicd
Sodety of Pennsylvania and pabaished in thdr magazine; 1893, oration at the
World's Fair, Chicago; 18gsHorace Bimny, p u b l i i m the Gncn Bag; 1%
The Life and !k-vicc of George W. Childs, an address delivered at the Bap
tist Tanpk;1891. In Memoriam, Robert H. Ndlson, Legal IntSigmca; 1%
English Jails a Centruy Ago, G m n Bag; 1% Great Disxnting Opinia. an
address before the Americas Bar ,Ssociatim; I& Contrasts in Early English
Criminal Law,G m n Bag; 1895,Case of the Sloop Active, mustxated, Green Bag;
1&5, Pen Sketches of WiIIiam Pinkney, Legal Int9;geam; 18gj, The Liberty
&n, argument in the ~ s teo rrstrain the removal
of the bell, District Reports;
.
.
18gj.Judicial Power and Unconstitutional L q s b o a , .&mrican Law Register;
1896,Washingon m his Relation to the National Idea, an address delivered before
th; ~ n i v c r & of Pennsylvania on Uni-oxsity Day ;1896.Ourselves, reply to toast
at a banquet of the Perm~yhraniaState Bar Association ; 1896, The Gold Standard,
speech delivered at Bryn Mawr during the presidential campaign; 1896, speech
in defense of H. I% Yard m the United States district court; IW, The Life
a d ,Srvices of Frcdaick D a m Stom, an address delivered before the Historical Society of Pennsyhania and published m thar magazine; IW,Our Chief
Justices, an address delivered at Scranton, Pauqlvania; 1833, Maryland's Conmbution to Federalism, an address delivered before the Maryland State Bar Associatioa; 1898, William Peppa, M. D., an address delivered at the University
of Pennsylvania; 1899, Address of Welcome to Lord Herschell, an address d c
livered before the American Sdcntiiic ihochtion; I-,
The Real Greatness of
.Abraham Lincoln, a speech delivered at the Union League, Philadelphia; 1%.
The Character of Grant and his Pbce in History, address at the Academy of
Music on the occasion of the unveiling of Grant's statue in Fairmount Park;
1899. The United States Navy, address delivered at dinner given to Captain
Charles E. Clark by the Union League; I-,
address at the Commencement of
the University of Pennsylva3ia;. 1899, argument before the Committee on Elections and ~ r i v i l e ~ of
e s the senate of the United States in opposition to the scating of Senator M. S. Quay; 19,
address npon the dedication of Price Hall in
Paoli, an address
the law departwnt of the University of Pennsylvania; 19,
delivered before the Sons of the Revolution upon the anniversary of the massacre at Paoli; I ~ I John
,
Marshall,an address delivered before the bar of Clewland, Ohio,upon Marshan Day; 191, The Evolution of National Authority, an
address delivered before the Illinois State Bar Assodation; IF,
Edward T.
Steel, an address delivered before the Boys' high school of the city of Philadelp h i ; 19% Increase of Judicial Salaries, an opinion delivered to the anditor general of Pennsylvania; 19% Thomas McKean, an address ddivned at Bradford,
Pennsylvania; 1% Cornmencancat address at the Dickkm School of Law;
xpg, Attorney &nerd's O p i i and Report-e
vdtrme, four hundred and
thirty pages; 1% address at the &ing
of the rimamat to A. J. Drarrl in
Faiwormt Puk;1% a d d m upon Fmder's Day at LcE& UniPasity; I@.
*
William Petm, au addrcss deImerrd before the Ihrrphin Gnmty Bar Assoc~hon;
"

.
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Benjamin Franklin and the University of Pemrsylvania, an address delivered.
before the University of Pezmsylvania on the awasion of the bi-entamd of
FrYrklin's birth; 1906, Sow eA
. . Questions, an address -Lc
M o r e the Pcwqlvaxtia State Bar .Asxamn ; 1 g o 6 , J a m e s U a n *
delivered ar Christ chnrch, Philadelphia, on the occasion of the remod of the
remains of James Wilson frcun North Caroiiaa; I@, address dehered before
the law department of Cornen Univmity ;199,Opinions and Report of the Attorney General, one volume, eight hundred and sixty-five pages; ~gg,
Horace
Binney, pamphlet privately printed and dismbnted ; IThe Legal Responsibilities of the Surgeon
In the Legal IntcUigencer have appeared his addresses at bar meetings opon
Joseph Allison. F. Carroll Brewaer. E Coppee Mitchell, Georgc Tucker Bispham, JZ. Russell Thayer, Joseph A. Abrams. Robert I 5 Neilson, J. Segant
Price, Hazard Dickson and R C. Dale. He has also been called upon to deliver
the addresses upon the presentation to the supreme court of the portraits of Justice Atlee, Justice Bryan, Justice W
i Chief Justice McCdom, Judge Ha=
Judge Sharswood, Judge Fell. Judge P a q p d c c r and Judge MitclxeIL Thex
have been masterly speeches showing not only the comprehensive knowledge of
the man but of his work in relation the public welfare.
While Mr. Carson has never consented to hold public office with the single
exception of that of attorney gcoeralship. he is deeply interested in the great
political problems of the country, has labored for the adoption of a course which
he feels meets the public need and m this ccnmectioa has nominated for public
office in addresses teeming with lofty patriotism and with dear analysis of the
situation, William Nelson West, George S. Graham. John L. Kinsey, Charles F.
Wanvick, Judge Penrose, Judge Ashman, Judge Fegnson, Judge Sultbergcr.
Judge Finletter and Judge Gordon. He now has in preparation the life of Lord
Mansfield and the History of the Supreme Court of P e n q l M n i a There is in
all this state perhaps no o m better qualified to write the history of our highest
tribunal, for he has ever been a d x student not only of legal procedures but also
of the history of the court and its persomeL He owns a collection of legal portraits, dockents and autograph letters which indude w e r twelve thousand portraits and six thousand volumes of law history and engraviags. He has for
thirty years collected this material and he owns more original letters and documents from the pen of Wii Blackstone than any one either in England o r
America, including the original appointment of Blackstone as a judge by King
George 111. Other documents of equal value are in hi possession. Before the
Pennsylvania Bar Association, June 29, 1910, he read a paper entitled The
Genesis of Blackstone's Commen@ries and Their Place in Legal Literature. In
this he gave a complete review of Blackstone's methods of writing, citing the
long list of books from which he drew his materials, spoke of the criticism,
favorable and unfavorable, with which the work of the master was received,
including the charge that "it was intelligible and that any lawyer who wrote g
dearly was an enemy to his profession" After a complete review of the work
which Blackstone did in producing the commentaries he c~ncludes:"This, then,
was his work-transcendent in its results as w d as marvelous in its beam. It
must always be reckoned with by any historical student of the develop&t of
I@,
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thelaw. * * * ByaitnmstrrotkfogoacnthatwemeadebttoBkck~ w h i c h i s ~ s i m p l y ~ a n d h i s t o r i c a l , b u t m b s t a n t i a* l .
In
o w d e d dties, m prairie dhgcs, in moontain hamlets. m the depths of the
fwests and b) the shores of the Great Ldus, or by the banks of oar teanhg
rivers,thegreat~haskmamniprrsaa
* Inniluhondrrd
years bm six mmes appear as tk real masters in anthrship of the English
law--Wanoil, Bracton, Littleton, Cdrc, Hale and B k h c m c "
Mr. Carson was married in April, 18%. to Miss Amp La Baker, a daughter
of John R and --2mn (Lea) Baker, of Philadelphia They have foar dddrar:
Joseph Carson, engaged in the practice of law with his father; Hope, now the
wife of Eva. Randolph; John B, a practicing physician; and Anna Hampton,
at home
The family attend S t Peter's Epixopal cfmrth at Third and Pine streas, of
which Mr. Carson has long been a member, but that he is not unappr&atke of
the social amenities of life is manifest in his membership in the Union League,
Univu-sity Unb. Lawyers Clnb. Mamrfactnrcrs Club, the Law Associatioa, the
Legal Club, the Franklin Inn Club and the Triplets C l h His interest m historical and scientific research is evidenced in his connection with the W m
Assodation, American Philosophical Society, American Historical Society and
Swedish Historical Society. His recreation cows to him t h e the pleasmes
of outdoor life, p a r t h h l y hotxback riding and through travd He has
crossed the ocean eight times and is almost as familiar with Europe as with his
native land B c c a t l ~of the innate r&nanem of his nature he rejects everything opposed to good taste. His appearance discounts his real age at least
twenty years, notwithstanding the prodigious amoant of work he has done in
the field of his chosen profession and in the wide rralms of study and rrsearch.

AUGUST H. JAEGER

JE

August H. Jaeger, treasurer of the Jaeger Automatic Machine Company,
was born in Philadelphia, Novemkr 20, 1870, a son of August and W&eIrnina
(Fischa) Jaeger. He passed through consecutive grades m the public and high
schools to the age of nineteen, when he crossed the threshold of the business
world by engaging as ckrk with the firm of Gaskell, Barrer & Condanan, with
whom he remained for six months. He afterward accepted a derical position
in the newspaper o& of the Phibdelphia Record, where he remained until
1891. when he went to West Chester, Pennsylvania, and engaged with the Damcrat, a newspaper of which he acted as assodate editor for six months. Returning to Philadelphia, he spent two months as dak with the Star Engraving Company and later devoted one year to the duties of a&&&~ editor with the firm
of Bioren & Company. The succeeding yer
passed as stenographer for
V. Clad & Soas, and he later became stenographer for the American Telephone
. .
& Telegraph Compauy, so contmumg until 1901. In that year he cngagcd with
his father in the manufacture of slot machina and, the basiness pmspakg a s
the years passed on, in 1904 it was incorporate& at which time Mr. Jaega berd.m-2

cune one of the directors of the Antomatic Clerk

Company, mannfacttuas of
They have been very sruressfd
automatic madtines and hardware sp&dties.
in the conduct of the bosmess to the present time and its trade is mastanfly increasing as the value of their output is recognized by the pubIic
.Mr. Jaega was married m Philadelphia April 28, 1903.:o XSks SeIlie McDonncIl. He is a memkr of the Sons of Vctaans and in his political riews is
a republican, keeping well informed on the questions and issues of the day but
without ambition for ofiice. He finds that a growingbusimss makes ful! d c
m a d s upon his time and he is continually seeking out new methods for tbe
expansion of the enterprise, which is now classed with the leading productive
industries of Philadelphia.

HESRY P. SAUERS.
Henry F. Sauers attended the Beck Quaker school to the age of sixteen
thus connected with one of the large productive industries of the city. was born
in Philadelphia, October 12,1862. He is a son of Harry and Addne Sauers.
The father was a native of Hesse-Darmstadt. Germany, and at the age of two
years was brought to Phiidelphiia by his parents. His education was acquired
m the public schools and later he engaged in the saloon business, in whi& he
continued until his death.
Hecry P. Sauers attended the Beck Quaker School to the age of sixteen
years, after which he spent two years as a pupil in St. Peter's German school.
He entered business circles as an employe of Philip J. Lauber, with whom he
continued for eight years, and in 1888 he established a saloon at the corner of
Third and Reed streets, where he continued until I ~ O O . when he sold the business to his brother. He then traveled for pleasure all over the United States and
also went to Alaska. Seven months thus passed and on his return to Philadelphia he became a director in the h i s Bergdoll Brewing Company. In the fall
of 1900 he decided to make a trip around the world and was absent for eleven
months, and upon his return again became actively connected with the business
and in October, 1902,was elected president of the Louis Bergdoll Brewing Company, controlling one of the largest enterprises of the kmd in Philadelphia. There
has been notable progress made in the methods of brewing and the Bergdoll
brewery has been a leader in the trend of general impro~ement. The plant covers more than three acres, extending from Twenty-eighth to ~w&ty-ninth
streets and from Parish to Poplar. Standing apart from factories, they occupy'
a section of the city where it is not diffcult to maintain a wholesome, clean and
sanitary brewery. The business was founded on a small scale that has been
gradually developed until today it has an output of two hundred thousand barrels annually. The enterprise was founded by Louis Bergdoll. a German, who
came to Philadelphia in the early '40s. He had made a thorough study of brewing in his native country and in the fall of 1849 he established a s m d brewery
as senior partner of the firm of &.gaoU & Psotta. In 1876 the junior partner
died and Mr. Bergdoll became sole proprietor. As chief executive he introduced
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many ;mptoV~llatsand in 1881 incorporated the busiacss. The plant is camposed of a gmnp of bddings such as are necessary for the marmfadme of the
finest g m i c ~of ka.The company has one hundred aad m e n head of born.
forty-two aagons and emp&ys one bundrcd and twenty-five men Smce Mr.
Santxs todr charge the business has greatly increased, and through an the years
the hoax has maintained the highest standards in manufacture and in quality.
Mr.
was married in Philadelphia to Miss Katharine W. Scheming,
a daughter of (karles F. ScfLoeninK, a former president and now om of the
B
Company. They beQme the parents of
directors of the Lo& BergdOn &
two children: Katharine, now deceased; and Henry S c h d n g , a lad of seven
years. The family residence is at No. 1216EjoFth Broad street, and they also have
a s u m m e r home on the eastern shore of Maryland, where Mr. S a u m o m s one
hundred and eighty acres of land. H e t h a e has a fine yacht, eighty feet in
length. He enjoys boating. hunting, fishing and motoring, and belongs to the
Belmmt Driving anb. the Philadelphia Driving Club, and the Road Drivers'
. .Issociation. He is a stockholder in the Philadelphia Schnetren Vuein, a mankr of the Elks lodge, the Union Republic Club and the Young Maennefihor.
He is also identified with the leading German societies of the city and is very
influential among the German-American population of Philadelphia, and also
widely recognit& as an cnterprkimg. fo&ful and clear-sighted business man
whose ability is manifest in his successful control of ane of the city's hrge productive ic nstries.

I

CHARLES BrZRTH.

I

1

I
I

One of the most extensive brewing establishments of the east is that operated
under the name of the Louis Bergdoll Brewing Company, of which Charles
Banh is the manager. He was born in Baden, Germany, April 28, 1857,a son
of Christopher and Wilhelmina Barth. .4t the usual age he was sent to the
public schools, which he attended to the age of fourteen. He then served a
three years' apprenticeship in the wholesale grocery and produce business, after
which he accepted a position as bookkeeper in a cigar factory, where he r e
mained for two years. According to the laws of his native land he served for
three years in the German army. after which he crossed the Atlantic to America
rhat he might enjoy the wider business opportunities offered in this land, where
competition is not so great and where advancement is more quickly secured.
Establishing his home in Philadelphia. Mr. &rth en&
with the Louis
Bergdoll Brewing Company as brewer for two years, on the expiration of which
period he removed to Scranton, Pawylvania, and spent one gear as brewer with
the Robinson Brewing Company. On the expiration of that period he returned
to Philadelphia, where he engaged with the Rothacker Brewing Company for
three years, driving a wagon. H e was aftaward driver for the F. A Poth &
Sons Brewing Company for nine years, and in 1896 reentered the anploy of the
Louis Begdoll Brewing Company, which he represented as collector until 1898.
He then served as supaintadmt until 1899. in which year he was el&
xc-
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retary and treasurer, thus serving until 1901. when he was chosen to the p&dency. In 1903 he was appointed general manager and now has general supervision of a business of large and e x t a s h e proportions, for the Louis BcrgdoU
Brewing Company is one of the most important industries of this character in
Philadelphia
1886, was celebrated the marriage of Charles Barth
On the 5th of Feb-,
and Miss Elizabeth Rebstock of Philadelphia They became parents of five children: Carl, eighteen years of age; Elra, fifteen; Anna, thirteen; Frederick
eleven; and Alvine. nine years old Fraternally Mr. Barth is connected aith the
k e v o l e n t and Protective Order of Elks and is a member of the leading German societies of Philadelphia. He has cever had occasion to regret hi determination to seek a home in the new world, for on this side the Atkatic he found
good business opportunities which he fully utilized and which have brought him
a substantial measure of success.

RANDAL MORGAN.
In the discussion of some abstruse problem-and he never enters upon
a d i i s i o n unless he is well informed concaning the subject-Randal Morgan
wonld seem to be a philosopher whose attention is claimed by the thanes of wid%
general interex In business hours, however, he is an alert, enterprising man,
who, cognizant of every detail, gives his attention to specific ideas and brings
to every intricate problem involved a practical and correct solution. The analytical trend of his mind, developed through the study and practice of law, enables
him to take cognizance of every point in a business transaction and give to each
its due relative importance.
Born in Philadelphia on +he 18th of October, 1853, Randal Morgan is a
son of Charles Eldridge and Jane Bowen (Buck) Morgan, who in earls life
were residents respectively of Blackwoodtown, New Jersey, and Bridgeton,
New Jersey. Both were representatives of old families of that state and the
year I&+ witnessed their removal to Philadelphia, where Mr. Morgan engaged
in the wholesale dry-goods business. After mastering the elementary branches
of learning, Randal Morgan attended the Germantown Academy of this city.
He next matriculated in the
from which institution he was graduated in 1%.
University of Pennsylvania and won the Bachelor of Arts degree upon his
graduation with the class of 1873. During the succeeding year he occupik a
position in connection with the Lancaster Iron Works at Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
In 1874 Mr. Morgan returned to Philadelphia to take up the study of law
i thorough course
in the office of his elder brother, Charles E. Morgan, Jr. H
of reading qualified him for admission to the bar m 18nand he later became
a member of the firm of Morgan & Lewis. He won success as a lawyer, and
in his practice devoted his attention largely to corporation law. In 1882, when
the legal business of The United Gas Improvement Company required the indi-
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~ d att&
d
of one man, its o&as decided upon Mr. Morgaa as the b u t
eqrdppedmanfortheo5k HehassiecebencoDtinwrrslycomKdedwiththe
c o m p a n y , 6 r s t a s i t s c a r m s d a n d b t a a s g e n a a l c ~while in 18phewas
elected third vice president, one of the amdiths upon which Thomas D o h
acccpted the presidencg. He ooiltinned in that position until 1904,when he was
chosen sxcmd vice president While he has always guided and c b d y followed
the &airs of the legal department of The United Gas Improvemmt Company,
his anention has not kcn entidy contined to the legal featrues of the Lmsiness.
On the contrary, his fidd has greatly been extmded and he has assmned a leading part m the h c i a l a E a i n of that corporation and of the many corporations
in which The United Gas Improvement Company is a shareholder. Mr. Morgan's abilities m this line have ken apprrciated by may of the leading iinandal
&titations of Philadelphia, as is attested by the fact of his having baen chosen
a director of the boards of sach institutions as the F i National Bank of Philadelphia, thc Philadelphia Sational Bank, the Gkard Trust Company and the
Western Savings .Sodety. In all bnsiness mattcrs he looks beyond the c3dgmcies of the moment to the possibilities of the f u m e and coordinates seemingly
diverse intQeStS into a harmonious whole. One who has Iong known him, when
asked for the sscrct o f his marktd ~ f l c c e s answered:
~,
"To a g m a degree than
any man I have ever known Randal Morgan woples with the geuius which sees
visions and dreams dreams, the ability to make tangible his dreams in the shape
of practical and profitable commadal undertakings"
On the I@ of Jme, 1880,Mr. Morgan was married to Mi A m p Shap
lei& who was a daughter of Marshdl Spring Shapleigh, and died July I, 1905.
On the ptb of April, 1910.Mr. Morgan was again married, his second union
bemg with Miss Frances Bid& W i ,a daughter of Charles Williams, who
w z q a prominent insurance man and to the time of his death senior member of
the fim of Williams & Wdton at NO. 416 Walmrt street Of him mention is
made elsewhere m this volmne. By his first marriage Mr. Morgan had a son
and daughter, ManhaIl Shapldgh and Jane Buck. The former, now interest&
m street railw&, married Miss Lonise Johnsm, a daughter of Dr. R a s d l Johnson of Chestnut Hill. Miss Jane B. Megan was married November 22, 1910.
to the H o a Cecil Vavasseur-Fisher, the only son of Lord Fitshe, of Kilvtrstone, G. C. B., Admiral of the Fleet and until recently First Sea Lord of the
British Admiralty. On that occasion the bridegroom was attended by his rmde,
Sir Frederick William Fisher, a Vice Admiral of the British navy. Mr. Vavasseur-Fisher is the inheritor of the manors of Thetford, Goxton and Kilverstone
Hall, as well as of a goodly fortune, received from Josiah V a ~ s x t r r who
,
was
cue of the directors of the firm of Armstrang, Whiteworth & Company, gunmakers.
The home of Mr. Morgan is a beautiful country place at Chestnut Hill, one
of Philaddphia's most attmaive sobnrbs, the development of which has furnished Mr. Morgan rest and recreation m the midst of the adwas and onerwrs
affairs of his active career. W e his k s k s s doties have made heavy d t
man& upon his attation, be has yet found timt to devote to the intnrsts of
the Univasity of Parnsylvania, of which he was dectcd a tmstec in 1896,
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~ n o w a s c b a i r m a n o f i t s ~ ~ e e o n ~ d p r o p a t y *
He is never manindfd nor neglectful of the obligations of c k e d i p and the
wdght of his iduepcc is thrown on the side of progress and impwhile it is a uniformly accepted fact that he occupies a most prominat position
in brtsiness and financial f i r s of the city.

GEORGE G. ROSS, -\I. D.

Dr. George G. Ross was born in Philadelphia in 1866, a xm of Joxph and
May (Bowman) Ross On the paternal side he is descended from Scotch and
German ancesby and in the maternal line coaxs of German and Holland Dntch.
The history of the Ross family in its connectiOIl with America is traccd back
to an early p a i d in the eighteenth century when settlement was made in the
vicinity of Philadelphia Representatives of the name have largely barn physicians and merchants. Dr. Ross' great-grandfather, Christian K d c d , was one
of Colonel Skgd's Associators, who came from Y o k and Harrisburg to defend
Philadelphia at the battle of Germantown and participated m the engagement.
He was burgess of the borough at Harrkburg in 1796and was also one of the
directors of the Harrisburg branch of the Bank of Philadelphia. His da@tcr.
Catherine Kunkel, became the wife of Joseph Ross of EliBkthtown, Permsyluania. who was a distinguished lay preacher in his locality and lived at Middle-

towe
Joseph Ross, the father of Dr. Ross, was a lading merchaut of Phitddphia
for a half century and was the brother of Christian K Ross, the father of
Charlie Ross, whose kidnapping in early boyhood aroused the d r c country.
JoKph Ross was a very successful business man. He spent a fortune, how&,
in assisting his brother to find his stoleo child, and, failing m this, he then turned
bis attention again to business. paid every creditor dollar for dollar and once
more built up a comfortable fortune Tie history of the Bowman family in
America dates back to the early part of the seventeenth century. In the mat41111
line Dr. Ross is also a descendant fmm the Gorgas family, a name figuring in
connection with the annals of Philadelphia and the Revolutionary war.
In the Philadelphia public schools Dr. Ross aquired his early education and
afterward entered the University of Pamsylvania, in which he completed the
biological course in 1888. He then mtinued in the university as a medical
s t u h t until his graduation in 1891.For ahnost t h m years thereafter he was
interne m the German Hospital and later he pursued a post-graduate course in
Austria and Germany, receiving instruction from some of the aninent physicians
is chosen life
and surgeons of those countries. Thus splendidly equipped for h
work, he returned to Philadelphia and was elected assistant sugeon to the German Hospital in 1896 in which capacity he has since served. He was chosen
surgeon to the Germantown Hospital in I*.
In his practice he bas always
made a specialty of surgery, and his aninat ability is evidenced in the tams in
which his profession speak of h i He has instituted new methods of practical
value and throughout his entire career has been a close student of cvc@&q
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baring upcm his profession, heping at 61 times in touch with the most advanad ideas as pmmJgated by smga>ns of Awrica and of Etuope He is a
manba of the Philadefphi;r Gdlege of Phpicks, the Philadelphia Acadany
- of Surgery, the Amaicau bfedica f h o a a b q the F'biladdphia Obstctricll sct
aety. the PathoEogica Society and the Northwestern Medical Society.
Dr. Ross is also a member of the Psi Upsilon and was ane of the charter
mcmkrsand-of
theTanQapterof thUnivetsityof Pamsylvania.
He klongs also to the Unmasity Club, the Baddors Barge Club and the Union
League, while his pdidcal indonancnt is given to the republican party.
In 1899 DI.Ross wedded Mi Fannie Jmnings, of Harrishg., and they
have taro children: Elizabah and Ftances Jemkgs.

A L m 4 m E R R CRAIG. M. D.
Dr. Alexander R Craig, rrcognired as one of the ablest manbas of the
medical frat*
of Philadelphia, his large and growing practice testifying to
the d d c n c e and trnst reposed in him by the &ad kblic, was born in G
lumbia, PmnSytvani& July 31, 1868 He sapplemmted his early docation by
a coarse of stady in the Frzntlin & MarshJl Cdlege at Lancasta,from which
. . . he was graduated in 1890,winning the degree of Bachdor of Arts.
while lata the degree of Master of Arts was confared up00 him. Having d t
..
termincd upon the practia of maimm as a life work, he took up the study of
that sciena in the University of Pennsylvania and won the degree of M. D.
in 1893Afta some hospii and ofiice practice in Philaddphia he satted in Cohmbb
in 18951 there following his profession until Novanba, 1906. He was sargean
to the Cohunbia Hospital and the Pexmsylvauia Railroad, likewise swed u
seaetary of the Cdlegc of Physicians and Sagoas of Cdumbia and in 1900
was elected assistant secrrtary of the Amdoan Academy of Medicine. h
?:ovanbcr, 1g0a he removed to Philadelphia and this city has since rumind
the scene of his professid labors. He has demon+trated his ability to SICassfully cope with the intricate problems of heath and disease and his pnctia

LOUIS COPE WASHBURN, D. D.
Rev. Lotlis Cope Washburn, rector of Christ Episcopal church, was born in
PottsvSe, Pennsylvania, January 25, 1860.a son of the Rev. Danid Waskbarn,
who was rector of Triaity Cbcb, Sonthwark, during the period of the Civil
war and for several yea& tkrdter. His life was devoted to this hdy
and his i&epce was of no dead order. H e died in 1897 at the age of '

a0
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being gradnated in 1881 from the latter with the degree of Bachelor of
3laster of Arts was confared upon him. In
the Berkeley Divinity School at Middletowo. Gmnaticut, he ptusllcd a three
years' course under the direct~onof the Rt. Rev. John Williams. His studies
being pursued with the purpose of entering the priesthood, he was ordained a
deacon by the Rt Rev. M. h deW. Howe, at Reading, Pam@anb, and was
assigaed to his first charge at S t Peter's church, Hazleton, P-lVania,
whae
he rrmained for four years. S t Petds was then a strnggling parish in the coal
regions. The membership was small and the tommunicants were poor in this
world's gocds, but during his pastorate the annuity of the church m c r d from
six hundred to forty-six hundred dollars, the house of worship was rebuilt. be
ing doubled in size, and a mission church m= established and paid for at Weathaly. On the 2d of July, 1885,he was raised to the priesthood by the Rev. W.
S. Rulison, and in December, 1887,he was called to the pastorate of S t Paul's
cat,

'h
and
,
in 1884the degree of

church, Rochester, Kew York. in which city he remained for nineteen years.
H e became recognized as one of the representative clergy of the Episcopal ministry m western New York and his labors in Rochester were of far-reaching
effect and importance, upbuilding the church numerically and spiritually a d
giving an impetus to denominational influence that has not ceased to be felt to
the present day. The Rev. Washbum began his work in Rochester on the 1st
of July, 1888,and for nearly eighteen years remained at the old location
During that period he succeeded in greatly reducing the church debt and
doing other important work In 18gj he resigned the rectorship and was
elected first archdeacon of Rochester, in which ecclesiastical position he re
mained for nine years, being chosen for four terms of three years each but
dedining to serve when last elected. He was an aggressive worker in that position for nine years, doing most excellent service for the church. In 1896 Hobart
College conferred upon him the honorary degre of Doaor of Divinity. In
1901he was largely instrum&tal in raising thirtyfive thousand dollars for the
ereaion of Coxe Memorial Hall of Hobart College. In 1903he was eleeed a
member of the general board of managers of the Foreign and Domestic 112sionary Society of the Episcopal church and in IW he was chosen a delegate
to the geaeral convention of the &ur& to serve for a three years' term. He was
vice president of the board of trustees of the Church Home of Rochester. raising eleven thousand dolla-s with which to erect a chapel and cottage.
In 1goj Dr. Washburn went abroad. accompanied by his family, and spent
more than a year in European travel, during which he visited the art centers of
Europe and many places of ancient, medieval and modern historical interest.
He then returned to Rochester and resumed his labors there, but even broader
fields of labor called hi when, in February, ~gg,
he came to Christ Episcopal
church in Philadelphia, where for four years he has conducted the services of
the church, instituting and reviving the work on modem institutional lines and
laboring for a closer identification of the historic building with the neighborhood

needs.
In 1890,in Rochester. Dr. Washburn was mamed to Miss Henrietta Sdstonstall Mumford, and to than have been born three children, namely: Henrietta Mumford Washburn, at present in college; Helen Carpente?. Washbarn,

just gradxated from Miss Irwin's school; and Louis Mumford Washhm, of
the sixth form in S t Lnlu's School Wayne
At this point it d d k aImost tautological to enter into any series of state
m a t s as &oaring Dr. Washburn to be a man of broad intgigene and g e n k
public spirit, for these have ken shadowed forth between the lmes of this review. Of superior mental attaiqneats, which through cultivation have made
him a scholar~andof strong individuality, he never lacks tbe courage of his convictions, btlt t h a t arc as domix&ng elements in his individuality a deep human
sympathy and an abiding charity, which have natmally gained for him the rei
s life has kcome the atpression of
spea and confidence of his fellowmen. H
traits of characta which he bas cultivated througbont the years, those traits
which find their apression in qui+ and generous sympathy and ready helpfulness.
In relation to his services m the ministrp a contemporary biographer has
said: "Hiis labors in the various communities where be has lived have been of
great
effect in promoting moral devdoprncnt and progress. He has n w a been
denied the f d harvest n o r the aftermath and as the years have gone by the
..
work of the chnrch and of Chnstran education bas been greatly p m o t e d through
his effective, zealous labors. He has attained distinguished ecclesiastical honors
and is widely rccognked as one of the ablest divines of the Epka@ ministry."

JOSEPH SCRIESER GIBB, M. D.
The tendency of the age is toward spedalization. So broad has been the
realm of knowledge gathered through scientific research, investigation and experiment that it would be impossible for any individd to attain high rank in
&cry department of medical practice. and with thorough understanding of the
general prinaples and d a of health and di-zease, it is common at the present
tiw for the practitiona to devote his efforts to a parti&
l i e , gaining skill
therein which he could not hope to attain otherwise. Dr. GiU,whose record is
in harmony with this general tendency, is now devoting his attention to dixases
of the nose, throat and ear, and has become recognized as an eminent spedalist
along t h e lines. Born m Philadelphia on the 11th of February. r859, he is a
son of CharIes M. and Emily Gibb, a qreseatativc of Scotch Presbyterian ancestry on the father's side and of English Friends on the mother's.
Having attended the public schools of his native city until he became a pupil
in the Central high schooL Dr. G i b afterward entered Eastburn Academy, from
which he was pduated, and then pursued his medical course in the University
of Pennsylvania, w b m he won his degree m 1880. FoUowing his graduation,
he entered Blodcley Hospital at Philadelphia, where he remained for a year, his
varied hospital expuiences d t h g a splendid training school for his later
professional labon. He then entered upon generd practice, bat is now d c
v&ng sp&al attention to diseases of the wse and throat After fifteen years
spent in active general pactice, he abandoned it to devote his entire time to
the treatment of the m,throat and eat, and has won distinction in this field.
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In 1892he was elected professor of dixases of the nose and throat at the Philadelphia Polydinic; was chosen a u d and hyn& nngeoa of the Ep'lxopll
Hospital in I-;
and is identi6ed with various medical societies iacluding the
American Medical -on.
the American Laryngological Assodation, the
American Laryngological, Rhindogical and Otological hssociatioa, the Pennsylvania State Medical Sodety, the Philadelphia.County Medical Society. and the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia. He has lilrcwise done considerable hoe
pita1 work of an important cbaracM. In addition to his connection with the
Blockley Hospital he was physician of the out-patient departmeat of the Northern dkpcnsaq from 1881to 1884and the oat-patient service of the deportment of
charities and correction from 1882until .-I
Smce 1892he bas been physician
of the throat and nose department of the Philadelphia Polyclinic and also of the
Episcopal Hospital. He b e l q to the Alpha Mu Pi Omega, a medical fraternity of which he was president m -I
Aside from professional connection, Dr. Gibb is a member of the Union
League and of the Historical Society. He also belongs to St Pad's ProtEpiscopal church of Overbrook. Pleasantly situated in his home life he was
married in Grcmvine. Seth. J a y , April Zj, 18th to Miss Jessie HasseI1, a
daughter of John Hassell, a prominent dentist of Newark, New Jaxy. Their
children arc: Joseph Scribner. deceased; Winiam Hassen; and Mary Elizabeth
Gibb.

FERDINAND JULIUS DREER.
Those things which count for humanity, for charity, for intellectclal progress. for advancement in the arts, for culture and, in short, for civiliratim
were the bendiaaries of the liberality of Ferdinand Julius Dreer and were stirnolated by hi support and advocacy. His activity in these lines brought him
prominently before the public and Philadelphia honored him as o m of her
leading and eminent citizens.
He was born in Philadelphia, March 2. 1812, his pareats being Frederick
and Augusta Frcdrica (Nolthenius) Dreer, natives of Germany. The schools
of this aty offered him his educational opportunities and at the age of sixteen
years he was apprenticed to a jewelry manufacturer. Two years later his master
gave up business and Mr. Dreer completed his apprenticeship m New York
city, where he also made a systematic study of assaying. Upon r e d h g his
majority he joined John Annan m organizing the firm of Annan. & Dmr,assayers and manufacturers of gold chains. The new undertaking proved profitable and was developed along substantial and constantly broadening lines. Later
Mr. Dreer became associated in business with George Hayes under the style of
Dreer & Hayes and this firm continued in business until the year 1863, when
Mr. Dreer retired.
Out of the shuggle with small opportunities he came M y into a field of
broad and active influence and usefulness. The splendid success which he
achieved in business gave him opportunity for participation in those things
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which were to him a --a of interest and delight- CloK aeplicat;~~
and concentration upon business intaests natrrrany narrows the opportunity for mttll e d developwnt, bat this came to Mr. Dmr with snaxss and he entmd
into the wider world of thorrgft and ~ 1 c d g with
c a k e n rest that made him
an active participant in the social, esthetic and intdkbd progress of the CitJr.
He also became widely known in phibnthropic a d e s and in those fidds of
activity w h m effort is & to ameliorate the hard conditions of life for the
unfortunate. He was one of the promoters of the Phibdelphia Academy of
Music and m e d on its board of direcbors for more than three decades. He
was likewise a member of the Philosophical Society and for a mrmkr of years
was the vice president of the Pmnsylvania Historical Sociq, in which he was
always deeply interested. He became a drarter member of the Howard Hospital and the Philadelphia Female Medid College and was a krge c o n t r t i r
to the Hayes Mechanics Home, a retreat for aged mechanics and artkans,
founded according to the terns of his partner's will. He served as m e of its
board of managers and built on the grounds a commodious Dmr memorial mtw e and chapel
During the Civil war Mr. Dreer was a member of the Grey Reserves, a
company recruited for home defense and to serve in case of emergency. He
\\-as a generous contributor to and an camest worker in behalf of the bounty
fund, the sanitary commissioa fair, the Cooper shop refreshment saloon and
the Sanrrlee Hospital. He became one of t!~e fifty charter members of the
Union Club of Phiidelphia, founded in 1863 as an organized effort to withdraw from all s
d intercourse with persons suspected of disloyalty to the
Union. This organization held regular meaings until Novanber, 1865,when
it was practically maged into the newly organized Union League Clnb of Philadelphia, save for the practice of its surviving members of holding an annual
dinner.
Mr. Dmr's intrrest in things of the past made him well known as an antiquarian. He made a collection of more than ten thousand latas and other
autograph documents, which he presented to the Pennsyivauh H i i r i c a l Society, and he had a l a w library of books inlaid with extra prints and engravings.
Mr. Dreer was mamed April 21, 18% to Miss Abigail Diddnson, a danghter of Alexander Annan and a great-grauddaqbter of the Rev. Jonathan Didcinson, founder and first president of the College of New Jersey, now known as
Princeton College, and a grcat-great-granddawta of the first Marquis of Annandale. Mrs. Dmr died in 1896,while Mr. Dreer survived until May 24,
19
Their
. surviving sons are Frederick A. and Ferdinand J.. Jr., residing at
Spruce stre&. The latter was for over thirty years engag& in the
No. 19
jewelry business at the corner of Tenth and Arch streets. Frederick A. was
for a number of years connected with Pennsylvania Company for Insurances on
Lives & Granting Annuities. Both brothers arc now retind and as capitalists of
Philadelphia are giving their attention to their invested interests
The history of Ferdinand Julius Dmr indicates not d y the possibilities
for attainment to one to whom energy and e n t q n k are native, for while he
wrought ?long limes of success and became ane of Philadelphia's wealthy citi-
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his retirement from business it xemed to be the ptupox of his life to make
his natire talents snbserPe the demands whicb conditions of soday impose at
the present time. He songht.to aid where assistance was necessary and was
p e r m s in his rrsponse to the needs of the poor, but his &om were even
greater for the extension of knowledge where results are more endaring and
satisfying. Thus art and science found him a patran and philanthropy a d u e d
f rieod

CHARLES H. WEBER,M. D.
Dr. Charles H. Weber, a medical practitioner of Xomstown, Pennsylvania.
with o&es at KO. IS
Pine street m Philadelphia, was born at Downingtown,
Chester county. Pennsylvania, on the 2d of February, 1856,his parents bdng
John Casselberry and Annie Sf. (CasxIberry) Weber. His first ancestor m
America was Christian Weber, who came from Gumany in company with about
four hundred German Protestants, m 17q,m the ship Good Wi, and settled
in ?tlontgomuy county. Penqlvania. A house which Christian Weber built
on the tract of land he purchased is still standing. The family lived on this
estate as farmers for many generations. The first Christian Weber had a son
John, whose son Christian, the great-,garidfather of Dr. Charles Weber. was a
distinguished man in his generation. He served in the Revolution, himself recruiting one hundred men at a harvest home celebration. He was made captain
of the company, which served nuder Colonel Leech. He made a gallant record
during the war and at its dose was appointed as a justice of the peace. He was
a h a county commissioner and his name appears on the Manatawny bridge,
which was erected in 1800. His son John, born October 8,1% was elected to
the general assembly in 18ga d thrice reelected, serving as speaker of the house
d u r i ~ gthe last two sessions. He was a prominent candidate for governor of the
state but died just prior to his probable nommation, while comparatively a young
man. He was successful as a business man, being a large landowner and farmer
and alsc operating mills on the Wissahickon credc and on the Perkiomen at Collegcville, where he lived when he was elected to the legislature. His son, Christian Weber, a native of CoUegeville, was a farmer and miller. operating his
father's mills. John Casselberry, son of Christian and father of Dr. Weber,
was also an extensive landowner and farmer. At the present time, however, he
is living in honorable retirement at Nomstown.
Charles H. Weber supplemented his early education, obtained in the country
schools of Norristown, by a course of study in the Tranont Seminary at that
place. The first five y e a s of his professional career were spent as a teacher and
for four years of that period he acted as principal of the Center Square school
in Whitpain township. During the last three years of his identification with
educational interests he studied medicine under the dircaion of Dr. Joseph K
Weaver, of Nomstown. being thus enabled to enter J e f f m n College well advanced in prepadon. At the complaion of the p r e x n i comsc, he wrote the
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Henry C. Qupman prize essay in physiologg- He won the degree of M. D. in
18& and began practice in d o n with Dr. J. K Weaver, his forma preceptor. At the d of a yew, however, L i severed his professional nlations with
that gmtlamn and has sina practiced independently- In 1881 he acted as quiz
master in physiology at J&ason Cdlegs and since the beginning of his career
as a medical pactitioner he bas ken on the visiting stafE of the Charity Hospital
of Sorristown and also a lecturer in the Training Schod for Pl'nrses. For eight
years he held the appointment of prison physician. He is a member of tbe
rZmerian Medical Association and the P a m s y M State Medid Society, while
during the year 1594 he acted a.president of the Montgomc~yh t y Medical
Society. having previously saved as its ~cntaryfor six years. He has written
a history of the medical profession in Montgowry axlnty and has cootnied
various monographs to the medical journals. He has ever maintained close conformity to a high standard of professional ethics and has thus won the h i e s t
regard of his brethren of the medical fraternity, while his position in public
thought is mdicatcd by the large patronage which is given him and the rmqualified respect which i s tendered him.
On the ~ 8 t hof October, 1884, Dr. Weber was united m marriage to Miss
Anna Yerkcs GiIbert, a da@tcr of Sobawn G
i She is a graduate of the
h'orristown
school and saved as assistant principal of that institution for
six gears prior to h a marriage ,Site is now the mother of six children, as follows: Charles CiIbat. Jean, John Malcolm, Emily, Eleanor and Aubrey. In
politics Dr. W e k s is a republican. He is a man of easy dignity. frank and cordial in address and possessing that confidence and courage which rightly came
from consdous pasonal ability, a r i conception of things and an habitual regard for what is best in the u r a d s e of human activities.

GEORGE

HERBERT MEEKER, PH. D.. LL. D.

Professor George Herbert Meeker. widely known as chemist, toxicologist
and educator, has for fifteen years been professor of chemistry in the MedicoChirurgical College of Philadelphia. A native of New Jmey, Professor Meaka
was born in Phillipsbcrg, Warren county, August 1% 1871, and is descended
from colcnial add Revolutionary ancestry, being connected -xi& the Meaka and
La Maigre families (which are but different forms of the name of Meeker) and
the 3forehotlse. Soulard, Kelly, Crawford and Heddm families. The old
Meeker homestead at Lyons Farms, Clinton township. Essex county, New Jersey, built about 1650, is the oldest house in t!x state. It was erected by the
hfeekers and has never been owned nor occupied by any save the lineal descendants of the original builders until very recently. A few months ago it was sold
by the last lineal owna and is now about to be razed to make way for "modan
improvements," to the regret of the New Jersey Histotid Sodetp, which is
without funds to preserve it The parer& of Dr. Medrer w a e George Edward
and Hannah Maria (Kay) Medca. The mother was of Scotch-Irish lineage
on the paternal side and of colonial stock (the Crawfoids) an the matana side
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The death of XI-. JIeeker &curred when she was seventy-six years of age. but
George Edward Meeker is still hale and hearty at the age of eighty years.
Spending his youthful days ;n his native town, Professor J I e e k a pursued his
education in the public schools to $is graduation from the Phillipsburg high
s c h d with the class of 1889. H e afterward pursued a chemical course in
Lafayette College at Easton. Pennsylvania, where he was graduated B. S. in
1893, while later, aftz post-graduate work. he recaved the 11. S degree in
18gjand tbe Ph. D. degree in 1898. The UediccKhinugical College of Philadelphia in 1go6 conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy. and in
~ g the
q degree of D. D. S.. while in 19oj he received from Ursinus College
the honorary degree of LL. D. Since the period of his boyhood labors he has
always been a practicing chemist or professor of chani*try and toxicology. Pr*
fessor Meeker has been chemist o r manager of various plants in connection with
the industries of iron, manganese, zinc, fertLi!izers and & i
products, and also
consulting toxicologist to the city of Philadelphia. rhrough his investigation
and research he has dclred deep into the realms of science, is the author of
various scientific papers, a member of many scientific societies. and is a mtdaIlist
of the Franklin Institute. In the educational field. too. his work has been of
exceptional worth and value. He has been professor of chemistry in the hledicoChirurgical College of Philadelphia since 1897and dean of the department of
he went abroad for an extended
pharmaceutic chemistry since 1907. I n
period of European travel and scientific research, spending eighteen months on
that side of the Atlantic. touring the universities o i Europe in the interests of
the Medico-Chirurgical College, and pursuing special studies in the University
of Munich. H e is the inventor and patentee of several electrical and chemical
devices, yet is best known as a chemist. toxicologist and educator. H e has completed fifteen years of continuous senice in his professorship in the hledicoChirurgical College of Philadelphia, and his ability to impart cl=arly, readily
and concisely to others the comprehensive knowledge which he has obtained,
gives him rank with the leading educators in this field in the country. Other
biographies of Professor Meeker are to be found in "Who's Who in America"
and in "-4merican Men of Science."
On the 6th of June. 1900,in Easton, Pennsylvania, Professor Meeker was
married to Miss '%ma ljhler Hunt, a daughter of Edward Insley and Sarah
(Lesh) Hunt, and a representa5ve of English and Dutch colonial ancestry. In
politics he is a republican rather inclined to the regular or consenative methods
of the party than to the ultra or so-called progressive measures of zome of its
leaders. beliming that rapid and decided changes are apt to bring unrest and
instability rather than advancement. Professor Meeker is prominent in MaF.
. & A. M.. of
somy, holding membership in University Lodge KO. 610. .%
Philadelphia; t o Eagle Chapter So. 30, R A. M., of S e w Jersey; to De hlolay
Commandery No. 6, K. T.. of New Jersey; while of Lu Lu Temple, A. A. 0.
N. M. S., of Phiidelphii, he is a life member. H e is also affiliated with several
college fraternities including the Deita Upsilon ;academic), P t d a n y (medicalMasonic), Phi Ro Sigma (medical). Phi Omega (dental) and the Phi Zeta
Delta (chemical). His intellect early grasped the eternal truth that industry
wins, and industry became the beacon light of his life. I t Ms characterized him
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in every relation and in none more so than in his professorship, wherein he is
himxlf as much a student as an instn~ctor. He is contmuously reaching out for
the truths and facts that science offers in rrrutn for thorougb research, and in
this comechn he has nzide valuable contr. mtion to the work of his profesC13n.

~0wAR.bKENNEDY HILL, M. D.
Dr. Howard Kennedy Hill, practicing successfully in Philadelphia, his native aty, was born February 2, 1879. He is a son of R H. C. and .%lice (Kennedy) Hi& of Philadelphia, and a grandson of Elias Davidson Kennedy. a
prominent financier of this city, whox father. Robut Kennedy, was graduated
frcm Carlisle Cdlege in 1f97and afternard became a distinguished Presbyterian
minister- One of the great grandfathers of Dr. Hill was Thomas Shields Clarke.
of Pittsburg, who was president of the Packet Canal Company operating between Philadelphia and Pittsburg. He, too, was a very prominent and influential
man of his day.
Spending his youthful days in his parents' home, Dr. Hill pursued his studies
in Forsythe Sctool and in the William Penn Char?- school, from which he was
graduated with the cbjs of 18gj. He then entered the college of the University
In preparaof Pennsylvania and won the Bachelor of Science degree in I@.
tion for a professional career, he matriculated in the medical department and
received his M. D. degree in 1903. He made a good record in his school work
and at the same time was popular in athletic circles, being manager of the
Varsity Track Team and captain of the University Golf Team. He was also
one of the editors of the Daily Pennsylvanian and a director of tlie Athletic
Association.
Following the completion of his course in preparation for the practice of
medicine, Dr. Hill was appointed an interne at the Children's Hospital. He afterward spent five months in study in Vienna, devoting his time to pathology and
pediatrics under some of the eminent specialists in those fields in the old world.
Upon his return to America he entered upon general practice, but at the same
time gave special attention to pediatrics. He is now assistant instructor in
medicine at the Univcrsicy of Pennsylvania, is visiting chief to the children's
ward, chief of the children's medical dispensary at the Howard Hospital, chief
of the children's medical dispensary at the Presbyterian Hospital, visiting physician to the University Settlement and to the Day Nursery. His professional
service is of important character and makes constantly gxater and greater demand upon his time and attention. He is also a member of +heboard of directors
of the Penrsylvania Printing Company and of the University Christian Association. Dr. Hill is indeed a busy man, constant dema=As k i n g made upon his
time and energies and yet there is in Lrn a certain poise and even balance that
does away with all nervous haste and inspires a full confidence and repose by
those who come under his ministrations.
On the 29th of April, 1908.in Atlantic City, Dr. Hill was united in marriage
to Miss Ruth tambee Clay, a daughter of Mrs. Caleb J. Coatsworth, of Essex,
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and a granddaughter of Harry G i i Clay, a very disE m county, Ejew
tinguished lawyer of Philadelphia. They have one daughter, Margaret Qay
Hill, and a son. Howard Lmingston H 4 who arc the life of the h o d d d at
No. I ~ Locus
Z
strcet
Dr. Hill is a ma*
of Cavalry Presbytaian church and of the executive
committee of the Missionary ihochtion in that church. In fact he is much
interested in church work i d cooperates in its various activities for the extension of its influence. His political allegiance is given to the republican party and
he is a valued and prominent manber of various dub and s&l organization<
belonging to the hferion Cricket Club, the Atlantic City Country Club, the Philadelphia Barge Club, the Rittenhoux. Markham, Racquet and University Clubs.
is undergraduate days he was connected with the Phi Alpha Sigma, a mediIn h
cal fraternity, the Sphinx Senior Society. the H. C Wood Medid Society. and
is now a fellow of the Cdlege of Physicians. He is a young man of unfaltering
enterprise and purpose, holding to high ideals in professional and individual relations and exemplifying in his life the principles in which he believes.

HEhTRY C. SCHMIDT.
Henry i; Schmidt is a well known repnstative of brewing interests in
PhWdphia, being treasurer of the C. Sckxnidt & Sons Company Brewery
and treasurer of the Robert Smith Ale Brewing Company, which uas established
by Robert Smith in 1774. A native of this city, he was born June 18, 1860,and
is a son of Christian and .Anna Margaret Schmidt In his youthful &ys his
time was largely given to the acquirement of an education until he had reached
the age of fourteen years, when he began providing for hi own support as an
employe in the office of his father, Christian Schmidt owner of a brewery. H e
occupied a clerical position until twenty years of age, when he became solidtor
and collector for his father, and in 1891 was admitted to a partnership as
were his two brothers, Edwar2 A. and Frederick W., the firm style being then
the business was incorporated unda
changed to C. Schmidt & Sons. In I*
the name of C. Schmidt 8r Sons Brewing Company and Huuy C. Schmidt was
elected treasurer. He has contributed in no small degree to the success of the
undertaking, and the company has today one of the most modern and uptct
date hreweries in this city, employing one hundred and twenty-five men in' fhe
manufacture of beer. They have fiftyfour head of horses and utilize twentyfive wagons and fifteen automobiles in the delivery of their p r o d u e and in
handling materials. The or;;put of this plant is two hundred thousand barrels
annually and their well known brands are Piisena Light and Puritan Dark
In 1908 the Robert Smith Ale Brewing Company purchased the Peter
Schemm & Son brewery and it is now known as tbe Peter Schemm & Son
branch of the Robert Smith Ale Brewing Company. At this branch and the
main plant are employed one hundred and twenty-five more-men, and the combined output of the C. Schmidt & Sons Brewery and the Robert Smith Ale Brewing Company and the Peter Schemrn & Son branch of the Robert Smith Ale
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Brewing Company is three handred dbarrrls .
The ptodnd of
the Robat Srrrith Ak Brewing Company, of which Mr. Schmidt is trrzsmrr,
is noted throughout the country for its purity and wcllence, and under the
name of Smith's PhJaddphia ale and stcmt it is shipped to all parts of the
United Statcs.
On the 18th of bhy, 1882,Henry C Schmidt was married in P h h M p k h
toMissLonisaY.LPig,andof thcfivechildrcnbornrmtothisanion threearcyet
living: Edward C, twenty-cightks of age, who is general utility man at the
C. -dt
8: Sons Bravery; Frederick W, nineteen years dd, attending
Pam Charter school; and Amn M, at home
In his fraternal rebtions Mr. SchmiQ is a Mason, bthging to Orktal
-KO.
38j. HeisdsoconnectedwiththeEIks,theSchtretrmVadn,th~
Penrose Club, and all of the prominent Gaman societies of Philadelphia. H
i
H
e
finds
his
c
h
i
e
f
rraeapolitical indorsement is given to the rcpnbtican party.
tion in motoring and m travel, going abroad to Etlrope each year. He has long
since proven his worth in the bnsiness world as a manager and m keeping with the
progressive spirit of the age is continnously sedring out new methods wbaeby
the standard of the prudnct may be improved and the extent of the sales t h e
increased.

Dr. D. Braden Kylc, whose contriions to medical lithave estab
lished his position as an d e n t xientist and member of the profession and
who has won renown as a medical educator as well as practitioner. was born in
Cadiz, Ohio, October 11, 1863. 'After mastering the elementary branches of
learning through private instruction, he attended Mnskingum College in his native state and came to Philadelphia m 1888 Through the three sucwding
years he was a student in Jefferson Medical College, pursuing what was then
known as the p d e d course. During his junior and senior years he was a
private student under Professor W. M. L. Coplin in his private laboratory of
bacteriology and pathology and a private student of nervous diseases, anatomy
and surgery under Professor J. Chahers DaCosta. In his senior year he was
an office student of Professor W. Joseph Heam in surgery and at hi graduation
was awarded the gold medal by Professor W. W. Keen for the best original essay
pertaining to surgery. choosing as his subject The Pathology and ,Trea..ment of
Tetanus.
Almost continuously since his graduation, Dr. Kyle has been engaged m educational work in the line of his profession and at the same time has attended to
the demands of a constantly growing practice, with the diseases of the ear, nose,
&mat and chest as his specialty. In the fall following h;s giaduation he rcmived
appointment to the position of assistant demOllStratOr in the pathological d+
partxnent of JeE'erson Medical College under Professor Morris Longstrcth and
so continued until I-.
when he was elected for a year to fill a vacancy in the
chair of pathology, lecturing to the junior and senior classes.
TOL IF+
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Following his graduation m I&)I, Dr. Kyle began practice in Philadelphia,
and his detpintae& in the scientific phase o f his work led him m the same year
t o establii a prixae laboratory for work and i n s t ~ c t i o nin clinical mi-y,
bacteriology and pathology, giving a regular graded course extending over a
period of three years. In 1% Professor J. Chaknm DaCosta became associated with him m the laboratory, and surgery was added to the course The
laboratory soon grew t o such an extent as to demand more time than could be
devoted to it, soin 1836 the course was discontinued and Dr. Kyle has concentrated his energies and attention upon the treatment of diseaxs of the ear. nox,
throat and ch& at thesame time carrying on investigations in umnection with
his specialty in his own prixate laboratory. His contributions t o science have
been valuable, for experiment and research have enabled him t o bring to light
many valuable facts and truths bearing upon his work. In 1896he was elected
to the professorship of laryngology in the Jefferson Medical CoUege, which position he still holds. He has done much important hospital work, serving as
chief larq-ngologist and otologist to S t Mary's Hospital from ~ S g runtil 1893,
when he was elected t o a similar position in St Agnes Hospital, senring four
years and since that time acting as con5ulting la;yngologist, rhinologist and otob
*t to the same hospital. H e is now consulting laryngologist t o the Philadelphia
Home for Incurables and for six years was visiting physician to that institution.
H e served for ten years as bacteriologist to the Philadelphia Orthopedic Hospital and Infirmary for Servous Diseases and pathologist t o the Charity Hospital of Philadelphia for four years.
His opinions are largely accepted as authority in the field of his specialty
by members of the profession. his eminent standing being indicated in the fact
that in 1900he was president of the .%rnerican Lar&ological,
Rhinological and
Otological Society. which met in Philadelphia. Two years later he was chosen
vice president of the American Laryng~logicalAssociation. which met in Boston, and in Igro he was elected to its presidency. He is an honorary mc--ber of
the West Virginia State Medical Society, a member of the Pennsylvania State
llledical Societj-, member American Medica; Association, fellow American Academy of Medicine. fellow of the American Laryngdogical Association. fellow
American Laryngological, Rhinological and Otological Society, iellow of the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia. member of the Philadelphia County
Medical Society, member of the Philadelphia Pathological Society and member
of the Medical Club of Philadelphia.
If Dr. Kyle had done nothing for the profession outside the range of private
practitioner and hospital physxian, he would be entitled t o the gratitude of the
public and of the medical fraternity. Aside from this, however, he has done
much writing that has disseminated knowledge and promoted the proficiency of
specialists and general practitioners. There have been brought forth four-editions of his Text Book on Diseaxs of the Nose and Throat, first published in
1899, and he is editor of the chapters on diseases of the nose and throat in Progressive Medicine, published yearly. A few of his original articles which have
b m published are the fo1lowir.g: The Import of the Salivary and Nasal seCrt
tions in Hay Fever (1903)
; T h e Relation of the Chemistry of the Saliva (SA*
Saneic&y) and Sasal Secretions to Diseases of the Mucous Manbrane of the
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Jlouth and Upper Resp;ratory Tnct (I*);
The Chemic Pathology of the
SaIiva and P h p g d Secretions as a Means of Diagnosis (1902);The Etiology
of Hay Fever (I*)
; Acoustics of the Mouth and Relarion of the Voice to
Hearing (IW) ; Subjective and Objective Sense of Sound Perception (1909);
and Nasal and Naso-pharyqd Conditions as Cansative Factors m Aural Disease (1909). This indicates to some extent the scope of his researches and the
breadth of hi knowledge He 6 regarded as the p e r of the ablest representatives of his speciaiq m . h e r i d and his w-ritings have also ken received w i t h
favor abroad.

JOHX H. FOW.
There has been perhaps no man in public life whose record has awakened
keener interest in Philadelphia than that of John H. Fow. inasmuch as he was
the only democrat in 1 % ~ elected to the state legislature from the temtory east
of the Susquehanna river and south of the Lehigh river. Personally popular.
he has an understanding of the political problems that mables him to give a clear
explanation of his views and has come to be recognized as a strong political
factor in Pennsylvania. A native son of Philadelphia, he was born June 23,
1851,of the marriage of Jacob and Margaret Fow. The father died in 1867,
but the mother, a native of Philadelphia, lived to an advanced age. She was a
granddaughter of Michael Guerburger, of the regiment of the Duc DeIauzun
of the French allies at Yorktown. Our subject's great-grandfather. Matthew
Fow, was a member of Captain Hatmar's Company of the First Pennsylvania
Battalion, which was raised by order of the Continental congress on the 12th
of October, 1775,commanded by Colonel De Haas. The ancestral history in
America can be traced back to 1728, when the family was first established in
Philadelphia.
After attending the public schools of this city. John H. Fow read law in the
officeof the Hon. F. Carroll 3rewster and was admitted to the bar Yay 4, 1878.
He soon won a prominent place in the legal fraternity of Philadelphia. Moreover, early in his career he-became identitied with politics. Fearless in defense
of his opinions, he presents his views in clear and cogent manner. thus becoming
a strong political force for his party. He was a member of the democratic state
committee in 1882-83,was afterward the first president of the democratic state
league m d for three years was its &e president. He has been a member of the
Philadelphia councils and on various occasions has had to do with. public agents,
which have constituted important features in the city's history. In 1882he was
a member of the Bi-Centennial committee and in 1887 was chairman of the
sub-committee of the Bi-Centennial celebration of the adoption of the Constitution. In 1889he was elected to the lower house of the state legislature and
performed his duties so acceptably t!iat he was reelected and remained a member
of the assembly for six terms, during which period he served an some of its
most important committees. U~b'isedby a strong personal f d m g , yet standing unequivocaUy for principles in which he betieves, the sincerity of his m e
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been questioned, and hL rational and practical views have at
times won a large following. In 1898 he was again eltcted to the legisbtnre and
was aftaward reelected to the extcaordinary session of 1906. In 1% he was
tives has never

made chairman of the celebrated Quaj senatorial invtstigating committee and
was chairman of the democratic caucns m 1893and again in 1895. In 1897 he
was a member of the Cosnmittee having m charge the unveiling of the Washington monument in Fairmount Park, and m 1595 he was a tommissiona to the
Cotton States Exposition at A h t a as a representative from Pamsylvaxk
Mr. Fow is regarded as an excdlent lawyer and a staterman of aMity'Mded to this he has gained noteworthy praise in the field of journalism, his
connection with the P!dadelphia Evening Star. as special correspondent from
Harrisburg to the World's Columbian Exposition in 1893, bringing him into
prominence in that regard. He has attended, as a delegate, the sessions of the
International League of Press Clubs, represented the Pen and Pencil Club of
m 1896.
Philadelphia, at -4tbnta in 1834, at Philadelphia m I&,, and at B-0
He is considered one of the best speakers on the political rostnnn in this =try
and as a lawyer has a reputation of having many legislative acts dedared nnconstitutioaal. He has displayed ability in bnsiness circles as the president of the
Willow Grove Trolley Railway Company. His writings have brought him more
than local fame. His article on "Washington Crossing the Debware" had a
potent influence in the adoption of the bronze tabla representing Pennsylvania
which was piaced on the monument at Trenton He is the author of a complete
and convincing history o i the origin of the .American 5 g . wherein he puts forth
the daim that the honor of making the first national emblem in use today does
not belong to Betsy R h t that story is purely legendary. This is supported
by the Pennsylvania Historical Society Magazine His mvestigati011of any s u b
ject is a l ~ a y thorough
s
and extensive and with the analytical mind of the kwger
!
x evidence
he thoroughly sifts t
Mr. Fow is married and has three children: F. Carroll, John Gordon and
Franklie He is a amber of the State Bar hsodation, the Lawyers Club,
Sons of the American Revolution, National Geographical Society. Pamsylvaaia.
Historical Society, and Genealogical Society; and is a past master of the Masonic lodge. He is also identified with various social clubs, has = w i v e
acquaintance throughout the state, and is a great favorite in a wide circle of
friends.

THE ASCENSION CATHOLIC CHURCH.
The Ascension Catholic church was oly;m.ied in 1Sg8 by Dmnis Broughal.
its present pastor. The chapel was dedicated on the @ of May, 1899, and
Father Br+
was appointed rector on the arst of June, 18g8. The chapel
was used both for school and church pntposes, the first story being atilited for
worship while the second floor was divided into dass rooms. In 1900 a rectory
was h i l t , Port Deposit ganitc being used in the constructiori of both buildings
The first services of the parish were held in a store room on Ih&gtm avenue.
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Steadily the parish has b u n growing, and they apect to erect a house of worship m the near fntme The parish xhod has as teachers twelve Sisters of
S t Joseph and h e lay teaches, and there are one thousand pupils. T h a e are
sixteen school rooms now m w and they d have twenty-four when the new
church is built with aommmdatiolls for fifteen handred children. The seating
capacity of the chapd is one timmaad. The parish property is worth two hd& f b a a n d d&
and iadndes h e hundred feet on Westmoreland street
extending back to a depth of two hnndred feet, induding the blodc b e t w w F
and G streets. There arc fifteen handred fadies m the parish and m addition
to Father Dennis Bronghal they are tmda the @ i t d instrnctia of two assistants. Rev. ,MJdamts and Rev. Winiam J. Magnire
Father Broughal was born m !joutl? Wehem, Pennsylvania, Febnrary Z,
1860. He entered the public schools there and was graduated from the high
s c h d in 1876. He afterward attended the preparatory deparbnmt of Lehigh
University and S t Charles Borromeo Saninary of Philadelphia, continP;ng his
studies for nine years. after which he was ordained to the priesthood on the
I ~ t of
h January, IW, by Archbishop Ryan His was the first ordination in the
diocese at the Cathedral in Philadelphi& He celebrated his first mass in the
Church of the H d y Infancy in Sonth Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, January I&
1885,and was appointed assistant rector of St John the Evangelist's church,
where he remained thm years. He was also asktant rector of S t patrick's
church for ten years, thm assistant at the Cathedral for one year, after which
he was appointed to organize a new parish on the east side of Philadelphia with
the remlt that the parish of the Ascmsi sprang into existence He bas done
a wonderful work among the Catholic people and is widely known for his zeal
and industry.

ELIJAH HOLLIXGSWORTH SITER, M. D.
Elijah HoIIingsworth Siter. a generd medical practitioner, whose standing
in the profession is indicated in the liberal patronage accorded him, was born
February X I ,1868, at No. 1528 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. His parents were
Edward and Susan (Hollingsworth) Siter, the forma a son of Adam Siter and
the latter a daughter of Elijah Hollirysworth. Dr. S i t e pursued his early
education in St. Paul's School of Concord, New Hampshire, and aftenvard
entered Whartm School of the University of Pennsylvania, frcm which he was
graduated with the class of 1888. He completed h
is preparation for the practice
of medicine by his graduation from the medical department of the University
of Pennsylvania with the class of 1897. at which time hi degree was conferred
upon h i He has since given his attention entirely to his professional duties,
and as the years have gone by has built ap an extensive practice as his worth
fias been proven in the e x d e n t d t s which have attended his laboa
Dr. S i t a was married in the Holy Trinity Protestant Episcopal church of
Phhdelphia, on the 2d of Febmary, I-,
to Miss Armie Elitakth Barry, a
daughter of L.lewcllyx~ F. and Armie ( H e )Barry, the latter a daqbte of
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Joxph Harrison, who w a s the builder of the first railroad in Russia. Dr. and
hIrs. Siter have become parents of three daughters: Annie Hollingsworth ; Mary
Craw ford ;and Elizabeth Barry.
The parents hold membership in St Mark's Protestant Episcopal church and
Dr. S i t a is also a member of the Phikdelphii Club. H e was for ten years an
active m a n b e of the First Troop of Philadelphia Cip Cavalry and in politics is
a republican in national matters, but casts an inde,:lmdent local ballot. His interests arc caried, but nothing is allowed to interfere with the efficient performance of professional duties. in which h e manifests both zeal and skill.

THEODORE =UIJISTROSG.
The life record of Theodore Armstrong is a notable example of brilliant
achievement through individual efiort, and such a history makes the American
title of "a self-made man" more to be envied than the inherited but often anpty
honors of royalty. There have come to him prominence and high respect, paid
to him instinctively by those who know aught of his history, recognizing in
him a man whose inherent force of character and well developed talents have
given him prestige beyond that of the majority of his fellows. He stands today
at the head of one of the important productive indnstries of the state, being
president of the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, in which connection he has displayed marvelous aptitude for business management and at the
same time has instituted methods which indicate comprehensive knowledge of
chemistry and the kindred .sciences that are employed as factors in manufacturing enterprises of this character.
I t has often been made a matter of favorable comment that boys reared on
farms become strong forces in the managanent and control of important commercial interests. The record of Mr. Armstrong is a notable example of t citybred youth. whose adaptability. energy and laudable ambition have enabled him
t2 swmount all the difficuities and obstacles imposed by keen competition in
the business world and reach the heights of success. H e was born in New
k,
and was one of a family of seven children. H
i
York city in October, x
parents were of French and Scotch descent, although both were native born
Americans. From Manhattan his parents crossed the river to Brooklyn, where
they resided for many years, the father there carrying on business as a contractor
and builder and winning enviable reputation as a man of unquestioned business
honor. The ancestral records of the family give account of active service of
representatives of both paternal and maternal lines in the Revolntionary'war
and the war of 1812. When dissension concerning the slavery question and the
right to divide the Union involved the country in civil war, Theodore Armstroag and his two brothers espoused the cause of the Union and served until
r& when they were honorably discharged. Theodore Armstrong was yet in
his teens a t the time of his enlistment, but the war is a school of rapid develop
ment and the boy soon became a man in all of the experiences that bring forth
resolution. determination, loyalty and faithfulness. His intellectual training
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had hitherto been received in the public xhods and in an acadaq, vherc he
gave particular attention to m a t h d c s , his skill m that field enabling him to
Kcure a position at auditing the accounts of collectors in the internal revenue
department at Philadelphia following the close of the war. With that excep
tion t h r o u g h t his entire busmess career he has been connected with the Pams ~ l ~ a nSalt
ia hufa&ng
Cornpan$. entering its KNice in 186j. Promotion
rapidly followed and in the early part of 1866 he was appointed a chief accountant at the company's factory at Namna, Allegheny :mty, Pennsylvania
During the succeeding seven years he thoroughly acquainted himxlf with the
details of the many mechanical processes and his experience afterward proved
invaluable m conducting the company's general a&rs.
The year 1873 brought
him appointment to the position of auditor of the company with a transference to
the main office at Philadelphia. From the outset the value of his service was
recognized by the company and he continually sought to heighten his usefulness
by mastering every detail of the busmess and broadening his knowledge upon
questions bearing u p the trade. He had been m Philadelphia for but a brief
period when elected to the otfice of seaeta? and subsequently he was c h o ~ n
treasurer. A later e l d o n of officers brought him to the position of vice p k dent and in 1887 he was c h m president Owing to his able administktim,
the business of the company has p r o g d harmoniously and s u m s s f d y m
all branches, and notable improvements have been made in processes o i manufacture and in-the extension of the trade. Prominent among the improvements
is the introduction of the electro-chanical process at their M i c h i i p b t , where
caustic soda. chloride of lime or bleaching powder and liquid chlorine are made
in large quantities. A current publication has said:
"In consequence of the multiplicity of duties connected with the Pmnsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company's large interests, all his time has been absorbed in his office of presideat. One of Mr. Armstrong's most notable improvements m the company's affairs and one unequalled in its particular sphere
\ a s the system of accounts by which the chemical p?mss involved in the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing CMpany's work is followed. So exact is the
system that :he cost of every article produced is known to the thousandth part
of a cent per pound. The t perations of the chemical and metal works. embracing at least sixty acres of the buildings, are necessarily complicated but,
with the system introduced by Mr. Armstrong, the technical and commercial
branches move along with a marvelous ease. Although the discovery of new
chemicals and impmvanents in the making of alkali both by LeBlanc and Ammonia processes have proven threatening innovations to the kiydith industry,
Mr. Armstrong as president of the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company
has met the competition triumphantly. The introduction into the United Wes
of the cupreoas sulphur ore from the Rio Tinto mines, Spain, whercby the cost
of sulphuric acid has been extraordinarily rcd~rad,is due to the effoorts of the
present administration of the company. The wet &rn.tion process for treating the ciaden resulting from Spanish ore d e d on in the company's works in
Katrona is the only one of the kind in the United States. Copper, iron and the
precious metals, the latter at present m limited quantities, are oMaiaed from the
cinders. A large nombet of other improvmnnts have been inaugnrated by this
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compaay, many of wfiicb have been the work of Mr. hmstroagongW
He is

the

president of the Wedge Mechanical Furnace Company and is on the dirrctorate
of a bankiug concern, an insmane company and a waier company.
In June, I
occurred the maniageCof -Theodore Armstrong and ?&is Fanme Em, a danghter of Daniel Karr, of New
They btcame the parents
of six children: Mary, the wife of Winkam Mop, Jr., of Phibdelphia; Clara.
the wife of H. Townsend Alexander, of Elizabeth, New Jascy; Edward; William; Robert DeRonde, and Theodore Mr. Armsboag's membership r d a t h s
indicate the nature and breadth of his interests and in large measure are indicative of his pnbiic spirit He is a member of the Union League. the' Mannfactares Cirrb, the Sodety of Chemid Indrrstr~r,the A
Chemical S
..
c i w , the National -4ssoaabon of ManufKtPrers, the Geographical Soday of
PhiIadelphia, the Xational Geographic Sociay, the Historical Society of Pamsylvania, the Franklin Institnte, the Academy of Finc Arts, the Ancimt Order
of United Workmen and the Bookkeepers Beneficial Assodion of Phikddphis H e is also connected with the Vetaan Corps of the First Regiment Infantry of the Natioaal Guards of Pcnusylvania. He belongs likmk to the
..
Fairmormt Park Art Association, the Mercantile Beneficial Asxs&nm andthe
Gvil M a Reform Association. At no time m the stress of b u s i i , in his
relations as a citizen or in Ms aSSOciati0lls m social life has he ever forgotten
the duties and obligations which he owes to his fellowmen, who find him broodminded and generous m thought and pnrposc The story of his life is the story
of energy and enterprise, stimulated by landable ambition It i s true he did
not have the hmnble origin or aperirnce tbe early privations of sow men who
have achieved success, but on the other hand not one in a thousand who have
enjoyed his modest advantages have turned than to such acellent account.

w,

COLLIN FOULKROD, hI. D.

Collin Foulkrod, physician and surgeon, at So. 4005 Chestnut stnet, was
born in Frankford, Philadelphia, May 5. 1874 a son of George and Annie
(Mills) Foulkrod. In the maternal line he is descended from the Machfillans
of Paisley, Scotland, at one time manufacturers of Paisley shawls, and today a
MacMillan church stands as a memorial there to one of the family. In the
paternal lime Dr. FouIkrcd is a representative of a family of which Senator
F o u W m the '50s was the most prominent m e m k - a family which is purely
American for some generations. The d d farm house was standing some years .
ago near FouIkrod street in Frankford, Philadelphia.
After attending the Central high school, in which he completed .his literary
education by graduation in 1891 with the Bachelor of Arts degree, Dr. Foulkrod
entered business life and from 1892 until IW was m e c l d with the firm of
Caldwell, Antrim & Company, umbrella mamrfacturrrs. as assistant to the mymfacturer. Thinking to find profssiollal purmh more collgenia, homer, and
detamining upon the practice of medicine as his life work, he matricnlated in
the Jefferson Medical College, from which he wan his degree upon his gndts-
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aitfi tbe dass of 1901. Immtdiateiy aftensad he spmt a term as resident
physidan at the Presbytaian Hospital m Phhidphia, k m m a h h g incmnknt for
his
~theoretical knowledge to a ptactial test and added
two years. He then p .
largdytohis~bythebroadandPariedtniningr&edmhospita
prrCtia. Ontkarpiratioaof thatperiodheapeaedanofficeat40p(=hestrmt
street and has since given his a t t e n t h to the general practice o i medicine, altbougb several o 6 d positions.which he bas fiIkd mdicatc his tendency toward
. . - Ln 199he became dispensarg gpnecalogist to the Presbptaian
-s
Hospital and has since m e d in that eapacky, and since 1906has been assistant
.obstetna7n to the same hospita. From 1% to the present day he has been
assistant demonstator of obstetrics at the Jefferson Medical CoIkge He klaDgstotheGAlcgcof~dansof~phia
On the I@
of June. 1906,in Philadelphia, Dr. FouIkrod was married to
Miss Gertrude Anen, a daughter of Thomas and Mary G. 'Allen, and they now
was a mankr of the Hermon Presbyterian
have one child, Marie. Dr. F&od
church of FanMord from his childhood until 1903.since which time his znembership has ken in tlzc Tabernacle Resbykrian church of West Philadelphia.
He is a wmkr of the Lister Club and is wen known socially as well as professionaIly. U'ith a nature that could never be content with mediocrity he has
passed beyond the r&
of the many and stands among the suaxssfd few m
his profession.
don

HON. JAMES GAY GORDON.
Hon. James Gay Gordon, who resigned as judge of the court of common
pleas after thirteen years' service on the bench, to resume the private practice
of law and is now accorded a large and distinctively representative clientage,
was born in Philadelphia Novrmkr 11, 1855. While spending his youthful
days m the home of his parents. Andrew and Mary (Caldwcll) Gordon, he pnrsued a public-school education, which was completed by graduation from the
Central high school with the dass of February, 1873. Five years later the Central high xhool conferred upon him the Master of Arts degree in recognition of
the creditable work which he had already done as a manber of the bar. Having qualified for the profession, he was admitted to practice m Philadelphia in
February, 1876. No dreary novitiate awaited him. W d y and conscientiously
usmg the talents with which nature endowed him, thoroughly and carefully preparing his cases, he soon established himself at the bar as -.who is master of
intricate problems of the law. His professional strength was indicated by the
number of forensic victories which he won and which early gave to h i rating
.with
. - - the strong representatives of the legal fraternity here
At tbe samc time he kcaw a rrcognized leader in political circles, and in
1880 was elected on the democratic ticket to the position of state senator. H
i
success in the upper hoax of the general assembly is a rmtter of record, and
the d u e thereof is fmtber attested in the fact that on tbe
of Octokr,
1885.he was appointed judge of the ccmrt of conrmon pkzs His service on

M
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the bench &ed
indorsement m his dection for a fan tam of ten pcvs in
Kovemkr, 1886,and in his reelection for a second tcrm m November, 1896.
He continned to preside m a the common pleas court d Odoba. 1898.wbea.
. .es.
bdieving that the field of law ratha tban the bench offered wider
he resigned to resume legal p d c e m October, 1898.
On the I.@ of Xovember. 1883. Judge Gordon was married to Miss Kate
LeCompte \Voolfo:d, a daughter of Colonel Jaws H. and Kate Ld=ompte
(Jones) \I;oolford. Her father was a grandson of Lientenant Cdoael Thomas
Woolford, commanding the Fifth Maryland Regimmt in the war for * c a n
independence. Her father was a colonel in the Madcan war and comptrbIla of
the Confederate treasury during the Ci war. The children of Judge and gn.
Gordon are John Douglas. James Gay, Mary Caldwen. Charles Caldwdl. Kate
LKompte \Vmlford and Andrea. Woolford Gordon.

T H E LO\;ETT 31EMORI=V. FREE LIBlURY.

The Lovett JIemorial Free library is an institution of which Philadelphia
has every reason to be proud. It was built through the munificence of Mrs.
Charlotte (Lovett) Bostaidc in manor). of her brotha Thomas R L o v e who
died December 23, 187j. He was greatly iqterested m libraries and the work
accomplished thereby and. therefore. a t his death his sister. Mrs. Bostwick, built
the library as a memorial to her brother. For this purpose she gave a tract of
land extending for about three hundred and fifty feet on Gamantown avenue at
the comer of Sdggick street, a d in 1887she erected the building. which is a
tine stone structure. She also gave a large number of books for the establishment of the library. and in addition to giving the land and buildings, she turned
o v a to the trustees an endoument fund of thirtyfive thousand dollars. The
library contains some excellent reference books, but is largely a arculating library, and is well patronized throughout this section of the aty. It is a splendid
memorial to one who recognized the value of giving to the public reading matter
which should serve at once as a means of recreation and education.

IVILSOPI; EYRE.
Wilson Eyre, an architect with a large clientage, was born in Florence, Italy,
October 30, 18j8,a son of Wilson and Louisa (Learl) Eyre. He pursued his
education in Italy until 1869,when. following the ranoval of his parents to the
United States, he continued his studies in Newport, Rhode Island, &I
1872
During the two succeeding years he studied in Lenoxville, Canada, and in 1875
pursued a preparatory course in Woburn, Massachusetts, after which he qualified
for the profession which he has made his life work by taking a p e a l course
in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Boston. After leaving that
institution he became assodated with J. P. S i , an architect of P h i i h i a .
uith whom he cwtinued until 1881.
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Smce that tiw Mr. E p has practiced independand m many of the
finest strn~tmtsfound in the lading cities of both the east and the west arc
xen the evidences of his handiwork H e has erected many bddkgs m and
u w n d F'hiladclphia and Sew York, also several boildings for the Newcomb
Memorial Conege at New Oricuts, and the Detroit Qnb in Detroit, Xchigan.
His fame as an architect has sprsad afar and he ranks p
'ly amoag the
more mcccssfd representatives of the profession. He is a member of the Amaitan Institute of .4rchiteas. of the Social Science . . . and m more
strictly social lines is counccted with the T Square Club and the Philadelphia
Club.

LOUIS PLUMER POSEY. 31.

D.

Dr. Louis Plumer Poxy, physician and surgeon of Philadelphia, is a native
oi this city and a son of Dr. David Root Posq, deceased. by whom he is descended from the Root, Codranour. Longacre and Landis families. His mother
before her marriage was Emily Jewel Campbell, and m the maternal line Dr.
P o y traces his &cestry fr& the Hinkle, Hughes and Levering families of
Pennsylvania. His preparatory education was acquired at the Protertaat Episcopal Academy of Philadelphia, and subsequently he became a student in the
college department of the University of Pennsylvania. His more spedficany
literary course completed. he determined upon the practice of mediane as his
life work and in pr&ration thmfore entered Halmemann hledical College of
Philadelphia, receiving his Doaor's degree in 1883. H e subsequently pursued
a post-graduate course m the Philadelphia School of Anatomy and throughout
his professional career has remained a close student of the science of medicine
and surgery, as does every progressive and successful practitioner.
.
For two years following his graduation, Dr. Posey occupied the position of
chief resident physician at Hahnanann Hospital and broad experience of hospital practice well qualified him for the work which he undertook when he entered upon the private practice of medicine in his native city in 1885. A quarter
of a century has since passed and his advancanent throughout t h w years has
been contixkous, bringing him to a leading position as a representative of the
medical fraternity of his native city. His standing among his fenow practitioners here is indicated in the fact that he was honored with the presidency of the
Philadelphia County Homeopathic Medical Society. Important professional
work has been entrusted to him and aside from his private practice he is senring
as a trustee of Hahnanann Medical College and Hospital, is visiting physician
to the Children's Homeopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, is a member of the
board of medical examiners of the state, is civil service medical examiner for
the aty of Philadelphia and holds manbaship with the American Institute of
Homeopathy, the Pennsylvania State Homeopathic Medical Society. the Gumantown Hawopathic Medical Society, and is one of the board of directors of
the Almnni Society of Hahnanann Medical College.
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Dr. P w ' s interest along scientific lines outside the s t r i a path of his p m
fession is mdicatcd m the fact that hc is a member of the P a m q k m k Society,
the Sons of the Rmlrrtim, the Pennsylvania Historical Society and he is also
a member of the Gnicm Leagtle, Philadelphia ;the Lincoln Club ;the Maion Cricks
Club of Havcrford ;and a member of the Masonic fraternity. He is also me of
the trnstees of the Second Presbyterian dmrcfi of Philadelphia.
Dr. Poxy was married on the 2d of May. 1901,to Miss Mary Elizabeth
FnIkr, a daughter of the late David Faller. of F a y e county. PermsyIvania.
Thdn is one of the h o s p i i e homes of the city. Dr. Posey is ever appreciative
of the social ammities of life, yet regards his professional~dntsesas kramormt
to all Jse and broadening experience and rwarch have made him the able and
distinguished physician whose position is established by the regard of his fdow
practitioners and the consensus of public opinion.

L. 0.MILLER
L. 0.Miller, whose rise in the business world has been marked by that orderly progressioa which indicates the wise use of each oppommity i d advantagt. is now the president of tbe Pilgrim Laundry Company and as such the
*
head of a n extensive enterprise, second to rume in Philadelphia. He mamtams
his residence m Germantown, one of thc most beautifnl suburbs of the city.
His birth occurred m Wyoming county, Xew York, June q, 1871. His fatbcr.
Lyman Millu, of Middleburg, New York, was born in i&5- His mother,
Lo&e (Ewell) Miller was born m 1831. They were representatives of pie
neer families of Vermont and became early residents of westan New YO&.
L. 0.Miller, after attending the district schools, became a high-school pupil
in Warsaw. New Yo& His father died when the son was but twelve years of
age. lea+ing the family in somewhat straitened financial circumstaaces, but
Mr. Miller made good use of his opportunities to secure an education, rdzing
that it is the best possible preparation for life's practical and responsible duties.
Putting aside his text-books he was employed by the Empire Salt Company of
Warsaw, New York, under N. S. Beardsky, the president of the International
Salt Company, a shrewd, able and enterprising business man, whose example
constituted a stimulus to the efforts of thc boy. Later Mr. Miller chose the
laundry business as a profitable field of labor and. going to Brooklyn, New York,
was employed by the Pilgrim Laundry Company. In 1898 he came to Philadelphia, was instrnmental in organkbg the Amaican Lattndry Company and
accepted a p i t i o n m coanection with the canduct of the busintss. Shortly
afterward he was instrumental in or@zhg the Pilgrim L a ~ d r y&mpay
under entirely different ownership and in aecntive control and active manage
ment he has developed what is now the largest entaprise of this character in
Philaddphia.
On the 7th of February. IWI, occurred the maniage of Mr. Miner and Miss
Florine Fargo, the n i m of William G. Fargo, at one tin# mayor of BdMo
and alx, president of the Wells Fago Express Campsnp. Their two cfiildren

.
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OUR M

Y O F GOOD COUNSEL.

The parish of Our Lady of Good Coanxl, of which the Rev. Angelo Caruso
is the rector, was founded on the 9th of January, 1898, and was entnrstcd to the
Italian fathers of the order of S t Augustinc Father Camso is superior of the
h o u x The first rector was Father William Repetti, who died eighteen months
after his appointmatt as pastor and was snccceded by Father Canrso, 0. S. A.
The church owned no parish at that time Father Camso purchased land and
at old school building of the S t Paul Catholic church. It was immediately put
to use and was occupied until the & of November. 1%.
when the new dnuch
was dedicated by Cardinal .'Martinelli assisted by Archbishop Ryan and Bishop
Prendergast The sermon was preached by Father Mdkmort of S t Mary's
church. The church of Our Lady of Good Counsel has a seating capacity of
eight hundred. The first floor was dedicated in November, 1899,and in 1go1
two upper stories w a e built for s e h d putposes and were dedicated m Sep
tember of that year by Cardinal hlamnelli The school opened with three hundred and seva?:y children m attendance. In 1902-3 there were four hundred
and eighty-five d i l d t a ~ The following year another school building was erected
and was dedicated in March, 1903, by Bishop Prmdcrgast In the school year
of 1p3-4 then were eight hundred and forty-sevcn children in attendance. The
foIlowing year there were nine hundred and twenty-one; in xgog-6,eleven hundred and ninety; and in 1906-7, eleven hundred and forty-two; while during the
year -I
there w e n eleven hundred and nineteen pupils, the decrease bdng
accounted for in the fact that another school had been opened at St Psul's parish
within two blocks. T h m are now sixteen school rooms and eighteen teachers,
who arc sisters of St Fmcis. The pastor has four assistants. T h e are now
one thousand families in the parish.
Father Carnso was born at AUavilla 1
Italy, April ro. 18p, a .son of
Emilio Caruso,a civil engineer who was botn m 1834 and died in 1902. Angelo
Carnso pursued his education m the college of S t M d c a in Rome and was
in the Pexia diocese H e was 'first
ordained in Jtme, 1892, by B i
wistant in St Atlgastine church in Rome and then came to the Uoited States,
after which he acted as assistant in the parish of Om Lady of Good Cormsd
-
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until +ted
rector. h addition to various other lines of church work, the
parish maintains a kindwhich aas established m 1900 at 714 .South
Tenth street They started aith fifteen children. There is also a day nmxry
with one hundred and twenty children. A school of music for boys has an attendacce of forty pupils and its wdl trained band attained such d a e n c y that
they were engaged to play at Washington Park in 1900. Tbae boys are on an
a v q of thirteen years of age and many of them are displaying rare musical
talent In 1908 Father Camso organized a JIusical Society of S t Cecilia with
wty-five members between the ages of nine and sixteen years, who are under
the direction of C Pupilk one of the k t band directors of northern Europe.

CHARLES SOWER POTTS, JI. D.
In private and hospital practice, in important professorships and in au*hrship Dr. Potts has given evidence of knowledge and ability that has placed him
far beyond the ranks of mediocrity among those whose labors haw been factors
in the eniightenment of the race concaning scientific facts which have ken r e
vealed throug)l diligent investigation and discovery. He was born January 30,
1864, in F'hiidelphia, a joa of Francis Cresson and Emma (Bilger) Potts. The
father was a lineal descendant of David Potts, who came from 3foatgomqshire, Wales, and settled in Pennsylvania, near Bristol, about 1%.
The cornplete ancestral history of the family has been written under the title of "The
Potts Family in America," edited by Thomas Jlaxwell Potts. of Canonsburg,
Pennsylvania. The ancestors of the Bilger family came from Wurtanbcrg, Germany. prior to the Revolutionary war. The grandfather of Mrs. Potts was a
soldier of the war for independence and her father. Isaac Bilger, was a veteran
of the war of 1812. Francis Potts was well known in business circles as a manbcr of the firm of Sower, Potts & Company, schoolbook publishers and the predc
cessors of the Christopher Sower Publishing Company at 614 .4rch street.
Charles S. Potts in the pursuit of his education completed a course in the
Central high school with the B. A. degree in 1882 and obtained his professional
degree in the Univmity of Pennsylvania in 188j. He then entered upon the
practice of medicine and in addition to his duties as a private practitioner he has
been collnected with much important hospital work and has also occupied several
professorships. He was resident physician of the Philadelphia Hospital from
October, 1885, to October, 1886, and through the ensuing year practiced in Luz a e county, Pennsylvania. He afterward assisted as mterne for short periods
at the State Hospital for Insane at Nomstown. Pennsylvania, and at the University Hospital at Philadelphia, and was assistant physician at thc dispensary
for nervous diseases of the University Hospital from 1888 until 189. In the
latter year he was made chief physician, which position he fded until-JUI~,~ g g ,
and from 1893 until July I, 1907. he was assistant neurologist at the University
Hospital. In addition to his xrvices as a practitioner in hospital work he was
made instructor in elcctro-thenpatics at the University of P e n n s y l d ' i n 1890,
was instructor in nervous d
i frun 1% until 1902, associate in neatdogy
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fmm 19
d July I. 1907. and on the ktter date hecame professor of neurology in the M e d i u K h h q i d Cdlegc of Phibddphia He xrved as consulting Jienist to the J%&un Penitentiary of Pamsyhrania from March, 1897.
rmtii 1901indasive, has bem mqxdting physician to the Hospital for Insane in
.ltlantic coanty, New Jasey,since Dccrmkr, 1897. and neurologist to the Philadelphia Hospital and consulting physician to the department for insane of the
Philadciphh Hospital since December, 1900. In 1907 he was made a member ci
the advisory board for the dqr&ma~tfor insane of the Philadelphia Hospital.
His opinions have brgdy come to be sought as authority upon mental and nervous
dixases and the best mabods of treatment .His studies have been carried forward abng constantly broadening lines and the results of his researches iiave been
given to the public in various @lished papers and reviews. He is aiso the author
o i a -M.amal of Nervous and Mental Dixases. which was published by Lea &
Febiger and is now in the second edition Dr. Potts is a mrmba of the local
medical societies and a member of the . M e a n Xedical . 4 r s , is a fellow
of the Cdlege of Physicians of Philadelphia and a manber of the .bnerican
..
Seurdogical Asoaat~on
Dr. Potts has always been a republican where national issues are involved
but in municipal pditia is independent In 1883 he became a member of the
Phi Delta Theta, a coIIege fraternity. and in 1902of the N u Sigma Xu, a medical
fraternity. He belongs to the Undine Barge, the P h i l o h i n , S I e d i d and University Qubs of Philadelphia and has taken considerable interest in athletics,
espcchlly rowing. H e was a manber of varsity eight of the University of Pamsylvania in 1884 and 1885,and has served on the committee of rowing at the university. He is likewix a life member of the CoIIege Boat Club and he believes
in rtimukting an active and helpful interest in athletics and all d
y outdoor
sports. Landabk ambition and love of scientific research have been the salient
elements in hi professional career. prompting his progress in lines that have
brought him hanor and success and at the same time have made his labors a valuable coom'bution to K i m c e

WILLIAM B. S. FERGUSOX.
William B. S. Fegnson, engaged in the gmeral practice of law in Philadelphia, his native city. was born in 1885. the eldest of the t h m children of John
and Mary L (Scott) Faguson, also natives of this aty. The father is of ScotchIrish liaeagc and in early manbood engaged m merchandising, but is now connected with the insurance business. In his political views he is a republican.
The mother of our subject, who was born in Philadelphia in 1%. died in June,
199. She was quite prominent in church work, speciaYt &at of the Harper
Memorial churth, and was an active worker in behlf of the Presbyterian H&C
and the ladies'wxiliar). of Mary CoamPnderg. K. T.
William B. S. Fcrguson passed through Comecotme grades in the public
schools and after laving the high schod entered the law
of John A. Ward
in 1901. Fnre years were devoted to the mtstay of kgd p w k , ;md in 1906
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he aas admitted to the bar, atboogh qualified for adnrksion a year earlier- He
ato~cebeganthe~racticcof
his ~ f ~ i n a s o & & m w i t h f r fi os r m a p r e
ceptor, with whom he was cormected until the death of Mr. Ward. He gives his
a t t e n t i o n t o g m e r a l p r a c t i c c a n d h a s s a c a e d e d i n ~ ~ a g w d d k t a gHe
e
is~snbstantial~bothinvolrrmeofbFlsinessandinthe~
of the litigated &cres& catmstd to him
Mr. Fagoson married M i Lrrla B. Good, a danghter of Daniel Good, chid
of the Western Union Tdegraph Company. They are memkn of tfie Prcsbpterian cbrch and Mr. Fergrwcl bdoags to St. AIbans Lodge, Na
F. &
k -hL, the .
,
Haddoa Asanbiy, the Law Acadany and the F'biladdphia
- In politics he is an cunest rqmbIican and takes quite an
Law Asoaama
actme interest in party mattas. He has served as a member of the lawyers
amdiary committee and his interests arc rraching to all those things which M d
k of vital concern to the loyal and progressive citizen.
,

I

GEORGE CLIFFORD THOMAS.

George W o r d Thornas, facing failure and heavy loss m bosiness in the
year 1873 when the cormtry was involved in a widespread t;+nnc;at panic, came
m the enyears to k rrcognited as one of Amaica's most eminent finanaers. But the positioa to which he attained m moneyed circles had for him
comparatively little value aside from the opporranity which it gave him to help
his fellowmen and to further the work of Christiaaitty in the world. He has
been justly termed the foramst layman of the E p k o p d church in A m a i ~
It has ken said that his horizon was the world and that ht "was omsphms
example of the many Amaican laymen to whom wealth is rrsponsiiq and
not privilege and who gave to the service, the xivices and the institutions of
the cOnrmtmj011 to which they belong, a daily diligent labor more valuable than
111 their gifts" No native son of Philadelphia has more greatly honored the
city nor been more highly howred by his fdlow citizens than George Clifford
Thomas.
The birth of Mr. Thomas occarnd October 28, 1839. His father, John W.
Thomas, was one of Philadelphia's most ptominent merchants and for many
years was accountirg warden of S t Paul's church. The son attended the Episcopal Academy k she period of its greatest prosperity. At an early age he assumed the management of his father's finand mtmsts, for which he displayed
marked aptitude, and his ability won mognition from Jay W e , who &acd
him a position in his banking house and soon admitted him to a partnership.
In 1863 and throughoat the period of the Civil war. when the great financial
operations of the government were conducted by the firm, George W o r d
Thomas was one of the active partners. He took a prrrminent pzrt in the work
accomplished by the firm which strengthened the finanas of the govamnent so
that it was enabled to carry on the war which cost from three b d r d to eight
hundred million .doIlars
a d y . The great part which Jay Cookc & Company
.
took in p o p u h u q the governwnt loans bas never ken M y told Mr.
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gaincdanin&rentialdientage,thebrrsiwsskingrrcognircdasbardly~
to any corrPdled by the banking and bmkragc finrrs oa Third stAgain
the pasonzl ability of Mr. Thomas won rrcognition when Anthony J. Drexel
invited him to koane a pmtncz in the wdl ~ W I Drrxcl
I
hoax FIVUIthat
time d his d u t b that were few large h a n d trans?ctions of Phhddpk
in which Mr. Thomas did sot tigmt He was coemncd in tbe Reading &
Xorthern M
c r e q a n h h m and dl th big opaations of the Dracel &

~11tedbymembashipmtheStodrEx~i~mtheFarmers&
Mechanics Na$iaml Bank, and tbe Pamsyhuh Gnnpany for Insaranas 011
Lives and Granting Annuities. He was also manager of the PhJzddphia SavingsFondSocietyandurinrrstorinllgnyotha~inmtntioas
In commenting upon his bushes c a r e r fdloaring his death, the Phitddphia
George C. Thomas bas enPress said: "Banker, phibnthropist and
riched far more tinn himxif da long, busy and snassfd life He began
aith tbe advantages of forbme and he wd than wisely, shrewdly and with high
mmss, bat he did far pore than merely make money m b s k s s and in bankd integrity and lmskss honor. When
hg. He held high sbDdards of p
revmes came he pleaded no legal bar to his IiabilitIes and his success through
life was mcaso~edby DO mas's losses. He coatmoed the sound, careful, conxrvative tradition of the banking of this city and he did his work as a banker
by the aix and fruitful ax of persod hoaot, credit and resomces and not
through banking corporatio~~s
or their rnaaipillation Such men by example and
by achievement shcngthen ewry good impuk in their dings, Lessen the force
and peril of temptation for othm,and by rendering investments more same
and mdit more W
e.
stirnolate thrift, mowragc saving and give hape and
security to multitudes. The whole levd of business transactioas, of care m coettracts and of diligence and prudence in dealing with the investmeat of others, is
raised and advanad by a banker lih George C. Than;rs. Throogh his banesty, honor and prrscience other men p d t and the commrmity gabs He added
to this large gifts and he gave with a banker's far-xdng system He understood that men
iiwrrase the vzhK of their' k#factions nkn
.
.
~ a i d m d e ~ d o n o g a n.a r .t r o thatliveafterthan
ns
they M d into inshtrrtKxrs
Thechurch forwbicbheclid somrrh, tbemissioplsof the Protestlnt,EgEscopot
Mda~nngr.rfpasonaldprities,~faaflgars~comeby

-

his gcaerositp."
P ax
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Ln early manhood George C Thomas wedded Miss Ada E, Moorhead, daughter of J. Bariow Moorhead, a prorninaxt iron master, and theirs was largely an
ideal rnamed rektion because of the harmony of their intaests and ptupoxs,
espeddiy in the fidd of religious activity- Thcy became parents of two sons.
George C., Jr, and Leonard Moclrfiead Thomas, and a daughter. bfrs. Saphia
Thomas vdlrmar, of California.
T h a r Philadelphia residence was a palatial home at ~wcnty-fir&and Spruce
streets, and Greystock at Chestrmt Hill was their abode through the heated smnwr mouths. Their Philadelphia home contains a pricdess collection of books,
pictnrrs, d c s and art treasures which bas been the delight of e v q art lover
of Philadelphia and Sew York The rare books and the picttlres aggregate an
amount of artistic and financial value probably unequalled m any other p h a t e
c o k c t h m this conxitry. The library includes some of the ramt books ever
printed and antagraph ietters and documents whox value is beyoad computation. One is a collection on vellum-He
Pea- V
i Marir SecMdmn
Osum Romamnn, cum Salendario. Its only rival for tbe worship of bibliophiles
is *hcdGrimani brmiaq-. It is written in Gothic characters and has
seventy-nine exquisitely a & e d full-page minlatores. It i d u d a a calenaar
of months, each with a border of masterly conception and variety. This was
done m the &den age of Flemish illumination, d y m the fifteenth century,
and is alone warrant for denominating the library which contains it a notable
one. h o t h e r rare volume is the York m a d of the early fifteenth century,
one of only four in existence. It is done on v d m , with the primitive took
tlxd before printing was known. The other three of the manuals are in the
university library at Cambridge, the Minster library at York and at the Bodleian.
The first book ever printed in England is here, done by Wliam Caxton on the
old wooden printing press set up at the Sign of the Red Pole, m the Almonry
at Westminster. It is the "Diaes and Notable Wise Sayings of the P h i h e
phers," published November 18, 1477. The royal book of "The Book for a
King," also published by Caxton and of which only five perfect copies are
known, is in the collection One of t h e e brought more than ten thousand ddIan at a sale in England.
The Bibla owned by Mr. Thomas include almost every rare edition ever
known. One is the volume with which the English Bible began its history. It
is the first complete English Bible, printed at Antwerp in 1535. by Miles Coverdale, and with it are Tyndale New Testament, printed at Worms, and the first
sheets of an issue of the Bible authorized by Thomas Cromwell and printed in
Paris. In another alcove is the first Bible printed in this country, the Eliot
Indian Bible with the New Testamat. This is the Ives copy and one of the
very few perfect ones in existence. Near this rarity are the primer of Henry
VIII, the Appleton copy; Queen Elirabeth's prayer book and the later primer.
The prayer book once used by Martha Washington, having on its flyleaf an inscription from her declaring this, was presented by Mr. Thomas to the Cdoni?l
Dames and is now kept in the Pennsylvania room at Mount Vanon. The
famous Mark Baskett Bible, over which scholars disputed for years, is also in
the Thomas library. Other "first editions" arc there m plenty, and perhaps the
most ranahable of than all is the first copy of Defoe's "Robinson Crosoe"
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which ever came from the press Rmaling it are the first alhbms of the English
.set the whole world to kogfiing; of Gddsmith's Deserted \-illage, and of La Fontaine's Fables in the diminutive vestpocteteditiooin whichthey madethciriirstbowtothe Englishspealdngworld.
Of the works of Milton, Mr. l b m a s owned magni6antly bound copies of
Pvadisc Lost, Paradise Regained and that seldom d i s u m d Lycidas, of 1638
The Kilmarnock copy of Robert Burns' pans shares honors with rare editions
of Shdlcy, one of which is an edition of Queen Mab, which contains the arta
leaf found in bat a scant mrmkr of Shelley editions. The Koickcrbocker History of New York and the rare little ThadEaay book, Tbe Second Funeral of
Napoleon, oacc owned by Frederick W. French, are both in this wonderful
library. A vdome for which dealers have spent thousands of dollars in Min
search a d which Mr. Thomas placed in high honor in b$ library is the k t
edition of Tennyson's poans. Not less valued are the copy of Bleak House,
in the original parts, m which are the original drawings; and the set of water
color drawings made by Palethorpe for Pickwick Papers. There is also a set
of the original proof sheets of Walter Scott's The Sorgeoa's Daughter, which
he corrected and emendated and afterward reprinted as The Chronicles of the
Canongate.
The collection of arrtographs is also W e . It indudes the original libretto
Die
Mdstcrsingu, penned m the small, cramped hand of Richard Wagnerof
It indndes the major part of the autographs of the signers of the Dcdaration,
the o
w of Grant's dispatches announcing Lee's surrender, and the letters
of Lincoln to General Hooker. These autographs are in volames, carefully
sorted and classified, and are from the hands of every sovereign of England,
every sovereign of France, many of the world's famous musicians and artists,
and many men of letters. An expense acunmt of Marie Antoinette challenges a
piquant interest, since its items are most amazingly frank and q d l y & extravagant In the autographs of musicians are those of Beethoven, Glnck, Handel, Haydn, Wagner, J a y Lind Schubert and Mozart. The patriotic appeal
is in the twelve letters of George Washington, among which is his letter to Clinton announcing the Treaty of Peace, and the letters of W i l l i i Pmn, which
fully describe the last hours of Charles I1 and Pam's dealings with the I n k .
Another document of great historical import is Robert E Lee's letter mrrendering his commission in the Army of the United States at the outbreak of the
Civil war. Of similar appeal is the letter written by Jefferson Davis, as smetary of war, promoting U. S. Grant to the rank of captain in the Fotlrth United
States Infantry, August g, 1853.
Hardly less commendable to the attention of collectors are -the paintings
which adorn the Thomas home Many of these at one time beloaged to ~ d o l p h
E. Borie, secretary of the navy in Grant's first a d m i i t i o n , whose danghters,
Mrs. James Rhoads and Mrs. John T. Lewis, sold than to Mr. Thomas. One
of the p r i w of the cdt&
is the portrait of Lady Gertrude F i t r i c k as
Sylvia, by Sir Joshua Reyndds. The canvas is one of the most channing ever
achieved by the grat Englishman and'bas bear the object of many pilgrinrages
since it was placed in Mr. Thomas' house, and by him coosidentely within the
reach of genuine art lovers. Of sapreme hportace to Americans is the pot-
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trait of S
i
r H e w Irving in his character of Philip I1 of S p h , painted by
James M c V d W?listkr. The Laborer's Return, by Jean Francois MiIlet, was
p n r c h a d by Mr. Thomas for seventy thonsnd &Ears, and forty t b a s a d
dolbrs was paid for a Grazing Sccne by ihe celebrated Troyon In each instance Mr. Thomas, with the exact cam of the real art lover and capable colletor. chox those canv~smost charadaistc of their authors. He
perhaps a slight prefemce to the work of the Ftarh kadxape painters, the
founders of the B a r b i i school, and to the Dtdch genre paintas. Bat no important period k without representation m his galIaies. The Vallq of tfie
Stour, by Constable, ranks with The Coming Show, by Troym, arid A Wmding
Path. by Rousscaft Others of primary importana to all art bven, and more
particnlarly to stndcnts of art history, to whom demonshations of the p r o g r e
sim of the art of painting are the desideratum, arr The Hoar of W~tEheryand
The Pond at Ville D'Avray. by Corot; Dam La Plaine, by Jules Bretoa; On
the Banks of the Oise, by Daubipy; Morning m Spring, by Corot; At F'raya.
by Gerorne ; A Roman Bath, by Alma-Tadana ; The Goose Herd, by Troyon ;
The Dedham Meadows, by Gmstable; Sheep Grazing m the Highlands, by Rosa
Bonheur; The Guitar Playa, by Fortrsny; The Court Jestm, by Zamacois; In
a Deep Reverie, by Anton Mauve; The Return of the Laborers, by Jean Franc& Millet; The Fisherman, by Cord ;W
i IV when Duke of C)amre, by
Sir Thomas Lawrence; The Vidette, by DetaSe; A Gray Day. by C o w ; The
Twins, by William Adolph Boagnrcan; Talking to H a Neighbor, by Gerard
Dm; A Life Saver, by Moran; Passing Away of the Storm, by William T.
Richards; At the Wmdow, by Meyer Von Brancn; A Summa Day. by George
Innes; Portrait of Washington, by Ranbrandt Peak; One of W a s h i ' s
Staff, amibuted to Gilbert Stuart; Cattle at Rest, by Peter de Haas, and Children on the Shore. by Joseph Israck.
Appreciative o i social amenities, Mr. Thomas was a member of the Union
League, Art, Corinthian Yacht, M a i m Cricket, Germantown Cricket. Philadelphia Country. Racquet and Church Clubs He made frequent crcliKs on his
yacht Allegro or his schooner Edna& and thus woa rereation from business
cares. He was a many-sided man. His interests ranged widely over various
fields. A born leader of men, clear headd, warm hearted, with strong convictions, he was a positive force in every movement with which he became identified, whether in the realm of bee, philanthropy, education or rdigiosL He
left many monuments to his ccustructive power but none more characteristic
of his genius or of his idealism than those in the field of religion. Hts pr+
foundly religious nature found ample room for sdf-exprcssion within the
church. He was a trnly great c h n m u , giving himself with equal devotion to
the far and to the near. Missions gave outlet and expression to his world-wide
sympathies; his own parish furnished a h d a n t opportunity for close personal
contact and individual helpfulness. He was treasurer of the Domestic and
Foreign Missionary Society for the Protestant Episcopal .church for more than
ten years a d was deputy to gwral amventions representing his diocese for
twenty-me years. Reand in the Episcopa faith, Mr. Thomas became i n t d y
interested in church work through B i Phillips Brooks, who ogpltCd the
Holy Apostles church at Twenty-first and Christian streets. At that t h e he
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asked Yr.Thomastoalrechiugeof the Sunday xhodrmtil'aregnhrsuperintcndcat" collld k foand. Mr. Thoags entered into the work with real and
"the rqphr
- hf'was fotmd, for in the fortyone years which efapsed
ere he pased from this life he was seldom away f m the d m o l at its regular
sessions and only when neasSiry obliged him to be ahmmt He always attempted to arrange his
periods or bcrsinas trips so as to retrvn for the
sonday xrvice & he kQme o& of th most prominent Sunday school workm in the cormtry- Th littk mission Sunday school of the Holy Apostles b e
came one of tbe stxmpt in the city- T o the work Mr. Thomas consecrated his
life. IIcgave a d m m d y and without limit of his time, strargth and means,
for the aommpIishmcnt of a resrtlt; a r e d t m rhe af&hmmt of whicb he would
have been the bst to daim the preemirrara which rightfnny kionged to him.
It was always a marked characteristic of the man to give an credit to his pastors
and f&w workas. The superintendency of his Sonday xhool and the training of its tcachas was the jog of his lifc H e knew teachas and mils by name
and it was a lifelong habit to visit than personally whca sick or in trouble. Not
only on such occasions did he cheer than with his prrxnce but also with some
token of regard, usnaIIy a large bouquet of roses or c a n d o n s This bearttifnl
t n i t e of rrwmbrance indicated his wisdom as wdl as tenderness. His gwdness also found expression m tmseKsh xnrice which was as wise as it k g e n erous This though for dhm became more and more the daninant note in a
beficent l i f t Among his last words were time to his pastor: "I wonda if
anybody knows how hard I have tried to help peoplc" That they did k n ~ wwas
manifest when the end caw and hundreds gathered to pay thdr last t r i i of
respect while hundreds of l a a s were received from those far and near, aprcssive of the love and gratitude. which they felt to one whose life was ever an
inspiration. He did not continc his aaiVities to tbe parish Srmday xhool bat
extended his efForts to the schools of the diocex of Pennsylvania, becoming the
leading spirit in the American Church Sunday School Indtnte and m the Joint
~om&ssion on Sunday S c h d Instruction. Among the munificent gifts made
by Mr. Thomas was the Chapel of the H d y Camnunion, at Twcnty-seventh and
Wharton streets, as a thank offering for the recovay of his son, George C.
Thomas, Jr.; the Richard Newton Memorial building to the church of the H d y
Apostles, Twenty-first and Christian streets, and a hall and gymnasium, Twentythird and Christian streets, for the use of the wmbm of the church of the
Holy Apostles. He also gave the large p i e of gnmnd for the nurses' home of
the Hahnamxm Hospital to that institution. This gift was also presented as a
manorial to his daughter. With Mrs. Tbmas he gave a large parish house to
the Chapel of the Holy Commnnian and also donated twdve thousand dollars
toward accting the parish hotrse of the Chapel of the Mediator at Fifty-ticst
and Spruce sheets. Mr. Thomas' last gift was made on Palm Sunday, when
he gave fnre -$aasand ddtrs to the Chapel of the Mediator. He ;lmwrmrced the
gift the moment he learned that the congregation d d start strbsaiption for
a church e & a oa the lot adjoining the parish horrse. h rdditioa to his money
Mr. Thollns gave that which &even
grater*
gave himsdf, gave of his
time, his cnagg d his tboorgttt, to the work of tk church and was a lader
in all of its movanarts. The church ma of tbe Holy Apostla church, erected
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in 1901,is a h e monument to his kbors and that it was so rrgarrled by the mashers of the parish is indicated in the fact that upon its interior was placed the
fdlowing inscription:
"To the Qory of God
-4nd as a loving t r i i of apptedation and

GEORGE C THOMAS
Who, as accotmting warden of this parish
for thirty years, has been to it a
tower of strength
This Tower is Dedicated by the
Members and Friends of the Parish of
the Holy Apostles."
Hk pastor, in ~ n t i n gof Mr. Thomas, fonowing his death, said: "His desire to m e was qualed by his abiity to do. As a speaker he was forceful and
versatile. His utteranas, full of rare common WISC and marvelonsly attuned
to cvuy occasion, hid behind than the force of pmonal conviction &hi& endowed than with magnetic powers. This pmonal conviction convinced others.
Of his immense benefactions no one will ever know. The number of young
men that he has started m busincss,'the number of destitute families he has me
cored, the number of pensioners who looked to him alone for support wodd
roll up into the hundreds. Like the fountains of V d e s he poarcd forth his
benefactions through a hundred channels, but unlike these periodic streams, he
never seemed to exhaust hi capaaty. A few instances will sutlia for illnstntion. For many years it was hi cmom to provide tickets from the nilroad
surface roads and steamboats to be uxd for the benefit of such sick persons of
the parish as needed a a ! , and at the same time made provision for them at
the end of their journey. During the winter he furnished coal and during the
summer ice for all whom his h o n e r s esteemed worthy. At the time of the
coal strike in 19
when
,coal reached an almost prohibitive price, he filled the
basanent of the church with a huge supply in anticipation of distress he felt
sure would follow. Durkg the famine this coal was sold in small lots at a price
at which the poor could afford to buy. It was Mr. Thomas' endeavor to assist
persons to help thanselves and thus he put a price upon the coal but gave freely
if an individual could not afFord to pay. He purchased much property in the
southan part of the aty which he bought for the charitable purpose of improving the neighborhood of the church and providing a d y comfortable h o w for
the poor at a reasonable price. He seemed to enjoy paying a good price for
rcal!y good work and thus to encourage excellence. No one could be more considerate than he of others' rights and no one could be more tender of others'
fdiqs.''
Mr. Thomas passed from life April 21, 1909, and on the &on
of the
funeral, which was conducted m a most quiet and UllOStentatious manner, more
than one hundred Episcopal rectors a d vicars of churches in this city and immediate vicinity w m p-t,
together with representatives f n w the various
boards and institutions with which he was associated. He stood as one of the
moc;t conspicuously successful finanaers of the cormtry, as one of the most gm-
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the spirit of worship and of hdpfnlrrcss
mas phitnthropists, bat above dl
whichhesmnifestalinhisrrbtiorrstothechmch. Hewaslovedmdhaswncd
asfewwnuthonondandloved,dttntnotmaely~hewaslavish
gave the rarest of J1 gifts--himin his giving, but kcwrx be so
sdf. His unswerving integrity, his &guk abilitia, his Christian aampk, his
generous and a n o s t c n t a ~b a ~ ~ ~ ~casmmnded
lena
the respect of a host of
friends who rrcognind m hkn the highea type of manhood. His life was a
- . to mankind at h g e and illtrsaated the spirit of the Mzrttr
he so f;rithfnny served.
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JOSEPH 51. GA229,V.
Joseph M. Gaaam, of the law firm of Gazzam, Wallace & Ltllrrns, and
businw man of many interests, was born in Pittsbnrg. Pamsylvania, Deamba
2. 1842. His father was State Senator Dr. Edward Despard Gattam, physician,
laayer and statesman, wbo was one of the organitas of the free soil party and
its &st candidate for governor of ~
~
1His mother,
ElLabeth ~nt6itette
de &elen de Bertholff, was a daughter of Constantine Antome de Beden de
Bertholff and granddaughter of Baron Frederick Eugene Francois de Beelen de
Bertholff, Austrian minister to the United States from 1783until 1787.
Mr. Garram is a graduate of the University of Westem Pamsylvania, and
following his careful preparation for the bar. he was admitted to practice at the
Allegheny county bar on the 6th of January, 1%; to the suprerw court of Pamsylvania in Novankr, 1867;to the drcuit and district courts of the United
states in May, 1869;and to the supreme court of the United States. March 19,
1870. In 1%
he e n t e d upon active practice at Pittsburg, where he remained
until 1879and m 1872 he formed a -hip
with Alexander G. Cochran, an
ex-member of congress and vice president of the Missouri Pacific Railroad. This
association was maintained until 1879,under the finn style of Gazziun & Cochran and in the latter year the senior partna ranoved to Philadelphia. where he
has since practiced with William S. Wallace and Edward Fell Lukens, under the
firm name of Gazzam, Wallace & Lnkens.
To have attained to the position which Mr. Gauam occnpies as a prominent
lawyer of the Philadelphia bar would satisfy most men as to the employment of
both his time and his-energies. Into various other fields Mr. Gaaam has extended his efforts, being more or less active as a directing force in the management of many importaut corpoate interests. He is now presideat of the Rees
Welsh Digest and Law Publishing Company; was one of the organiws of the
City Natioaal Bank of Philadelphia, of which he s a v e d for fonrtccn
as vi& president; is president of the Ames-Barma Canpany of Toledo,
Ohio; vice president of the Dents Run (Pennsylvania) Coal Company; chairman
of the board of directors of Peale, Peacock & Kerr, Inc.;a director of the Delaware Company, and othas. He was associated with United States Senator
William A. Wailace, S. R Peak and the Vanderbih in the projection of the
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Mr. Gazzam resides at So. 265 S o d S i i street- H e married Sdlie
M. hdrcws. a daughter of Benjamin hdrews, of New Orkans. Lonisiana. and
they have two children, Joseph M. and OIiva 51. de M e n Gazam In the club
life of the city Mr. Gazzam is w d l koown H e was at one time president of the
Pennsylvania Club. m which he stin retains manbership. He is a life mmkr
of both the Union Leagoe and Lawyers Clubs of Philaddphia and also has membership relations aith the Yotmg Republicans of Pttiladeiphia.the Sational Arts
and City Clubs of Sew York city and the Toledo Club, of Toledo. Ohio. Into
the broader realms that promote knowledge of the sciences and arts and of history, he has extended his interests and his aaivities, being now a life member of
the Pennsylvania Historical Society, the Fairmount Park Assodation, the Fnnklin Institute, the Horticultural ~ t i o a the
, Pennsylvania Academy of F i i
Arts, the Zoological Society, the --erican
Academy of Political and Sodd Science, the Genealogical Society of PamsyIvania, the hrchasdogical a r d Pale
ontological Society of the University of PennsylMnia
h'republican m politics. he served as a member of the aty council when in
Pinsburg from I@
until 1873.and in 1876was elected state xnator from the
forty-third senatorial district of Pennsylvania. While serving m the g e n d asxmbly he introduced a bill for a marriage licenx b w which was almost identical
with the law now m force but which was defeated m the bwer house He was the
author of the law which did away with the calls for special dections for state of6ccs
and thus effected a great saving to the state. H e was likewise connected aith many
other important acts and gave careful delibention to an the questions which came
up for consideration. By appointment of Governor Stone he became commissioner
f m Pennsylvania to the South Carolina Inter State and West Indian Exposition
of rwa, while Governor Pennypacker made him a member of the Pamsylvania
commission to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at S t Lortis. His investigation reaches out not only to the political problems and issues of the day but-to
the great sodological and economic questions and to all those movements which
are to the men of affairs and the thinking men of the age of great impat His
investigation of any question is always thorough and never humed and his
judgment is the summary of comprehensive knowledge upon the point under discussion. In the practice of law, in business life and m public affairs he thoroughly masters what he undertakes, and progress and success have followed as
the logical outcome He is seemingly a t i r d ~ worker
s
in that great field of labor
where intellectual activity plans and directs the forces that lead to substantid and
permanent results.
ROBERT ?(!EYER
Robert Meyer, president of the German American Hosiery Company, exanplifics in his life record the possibilities f o r success that lie before the young man
of determination, energy and keen intdlect. He was born in Hohenstein. Germany, June 18,1859,
a son of August and W i d m i n e Meyer. Tte father, whose
birth cccurred July 23, 1805, engaged in weaving thugbut his entire life and

died in March, 1879.
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~t the 4 age Rokrt ~ e y kgan
a
& edrrcation in the public -IS
of
C k n w q . which he attended until he reached the age of foartcm. after which he
spent three years as a pnpil in a private xhod As a yonth of seventeen he made
his initial step in the business world, going to Chemnitz, Germany, where he entered upon an apprentkdrip in a large glove factory. The capabSty, fidelity
and tnagy which he displayed won fiim promotion until at the age of twentythree yean h was appointed managa, which position he f&d for foar years.
Grefnl consideration of business conditions m Amaica led him to the belief that
broader opportnnitks were to be bad on this side of the Atlantic, and accordingly
l t s his native cOrmtrJr.
he made a r r a ~ g ~ ~to~leave
Coming to the new world Mr. Meyer settled at Gloverrvin~.Sew York, where
y , whom he
employed as
he &with the b a s s Gbve ~ ~ I I I p a nby
maker for a short time He next went to West Roxbmy, &&usctts:
and
for t k r a and a half years reprrsmted F. B. &himoo as snpaintcndent In
May, 1890,he came to Philadelphia, where he entered mto partnership with John
Blood and John Diegel, hosiery marmfactm~s.with whom he continued until
between 1899 and 1900. In 1891 he organized the Franklinville Dye Works.
Mr. M c y a was elected president of the new company and lata became sole pr+
p r i m H e now furnishes ernplqmart to seventy-five people in manufacturing
and dyeing, making a specialty of full-fashioned hosiery. He handles bleach
colors, aniline and sulphur bladc lie hiaess is growing cmtinuously along
substantial lines and m addition to its successfnl conduct Mr. Meyer is the president of the German Abmican Hosiery Company, famishing employment to
iwr hundred operatives m their factory, which is located at h e m e and Lawrence streets. They also maintain a bran& ofiice in Sew Yo& The other officers
of the company are: Hauy Lehmuth, Jr., vice president; Michael Rummd.
mssarcr; and Reinhard Huettig, secretary and mamger. The p h t is splendidly
equipped with the most modern machinery for the manufacture of hosiery and
the large product finds a ready sale on the market, king derisively shipped to
rariotls parts of the country. Mr. Sfeyer carefully farmulate his pkns and is
daennimd in their execution. His judgment is seldom, if ever, at fault in a
matter of busmess policy, and the house has ever maintained the highest standards in its personneL in the quality of its output and m its relations to the public.
Before leaving Germany Mr. M e y a was married in Charmitz to Miss Lena
Heller, and unto them have been born five children: Emil, thirty years of age,
who is engaged m traveling; William, twenty-e
years, who h& erecently been
appointed assistant manager of German American Hosiay Company; Lena.
Elsie and Imra, aged respectively twenty-seven years, seventeen
and tm
years, all of whom arc at homc
Mr. Meyer is prominent in Masonry, holding membership in Hermann Lodge,
F. & k M.; Freeman Chapter. R k M.; Pennsylvania Commzndery, No. p,
R. T., and La La Tanple of the Mystic Shrine. . He
. is also a member of the
Scfiiitzen Vaein, and of the leading Gcnnan saxtKs of Philadelphh He is
chairman of the Portas Lake Htmting & F i Club and in his political views
isarepablian,whikhisrdigioaJfaithisthatof
tbeLutbaanclmrch. H e h a s
.
.
to seek his bomt in America, for
neva had oavioo to regret his
h m he f d the business oppommities he sought and in their utilization has
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RICHARD HOLT RUSHTON.

Ridurd Holt Rushton was for more than forty yars a rrsidcrrt of iWadd@a,
during which period he 6gurcd praninendy in bashes drdcs as a repre
s e n t z t i P ~ 0 f ~ i n t m s t s a X K l ~ ~ c o o cThc*ofbasia n s
nasadmitywltichbctrodwasacoostady~ooe,gminghimaaida
vision and larger Opportrmitia, and witk d&te aim and detamirred purpose he
unfalteriEgfy pursued his cause until the goal of prospi ;tY had ken ruched.
A native of Dalton, Georgia. bom June 8, 18j1,he was a son of Robert S.
and Mary M. (Adams) Rnshtoa, who aEorded him liknl edoatiorni advantages, enabling him to attend the Dalton Academy at Dal&m, ckmgia He
became a resident of this aty in 1% and from that time until his demise was a
prominent factor in finan& cirdes. He was first anpbyed at the CamaaciJ
N a t i d Bank and in 1870 becaw its a s b n t cashia- He was later one of
the organizers and becMe the first cashier of the Tenth N a h d Bank. The
ensuing years np to 1878 brought him wide knowledge and broad arperia#r
m banking lines and in the year mentioned he became one of the o q p k c n of
the Fourth Street National Bank, of which he has s e n d as cashier from 1886
At the dase of that decade he was elected to tbe via presidency
until 1%.
.
he was chosen president, raminhg at the
and so continued until I ~ O Zwhen
head of the bank tmtil his d a n k . He becaw a farceftll factor m tilhancial
circles and his cooperation was sought as a directing f o r a m tbe I&irs of a
number of the banking houses and financial entapiises of the city. He became
a director of the Columbia Avenue Tmst Company, of the Bank of Commerrr.
and was'idmtified with the Philadelphia Clearing House He was also a director
and at om time treasurer of the Standard Ice Campany, a dkctor of the Atlantic
Steel Pier Company, and vice president and director of the American Slate
company.
On the 13th of Jnae. 1883, Mr. Rushton was mamed to Mrs. Mary Gstntr.
of New York city, a daughter of Johnson and Am (Moore) MacGmrt He
was a patron of art and president of the Art Club of PMaddphia. He ?Iso
enjoyed various phases of outdoor life as indicated by his memkrship in tfie
Corinthian Yacht Club, the Bachelors Barge Club, the Philaddphia Gun Uub.
the Germantown Cricket Club and the southern Philadelphia Cormtry Club. He
also belonged to the Club of America, the New Yo* Club and lanhattm atlb
of New Yo* aty. and the Union League Club of F'bilad*
while of the
D o w t ~ T o w n C l u b h e w a s ~ r e rH. e w a s p o p u l a r ~ n d ~ i n ~
social organizati~and that be enjoyed the confidence and boaor of &-1
financiers of the state is indicated by the fact tbat he was choxn &e
den? of the Pennsylvania Banker's Associatioa His early years were marked by
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K BROWN.

In the kna part of the nineteenth ccatury J o b K Brown was a wen known
repreentatbe of m d e interests m Philadelphia, conducting a successful
business as a s h e dealer. His salient traits of character were such as to caamend him to the confidence and good-wiI1 of an and to win him ch&k&a
with tbox men whose lives have helped to uphold the political and legal status
of the community and advance its mat& and moral progress
He was born at Hawick, Scotland, October 141832, and died October 14
1890. His parents. Walter and Hanna (Kaox) Brown, w a e also natives of
Hawick. and the f a t h a was a l e a h g shoe manufactma and merchant of that
place. The maternal grandfather, Jolm Knox, was prominent m the British
army, in which he held high r a z k When thar son John was a lad of seven
summers the father sold his interests m Scotland and with his fa*
aosscd
the -4tlantic to Amaica, senling m Wiladelphia, where he spent his erg
days in h d e retirrmCnt from bosioess
John K Brown was reared in this city and attended the pubiic schods lzntii
eighteen years of age. when he started in ba6mes.s life and was thereafter connected with commercial interests of this city. He first entered a hat store to
learn the hatter's trade but remained there for only a brief period. He next
entered into the shoe busmess with his brother Thomas G. under the firm style
of Thomas G. & John K Brown. They began business oa Market street and
later opened two branch stores. for the growth of thdr trade j&ed
the aIn
1877
the
senior
partner
died,
but
John
pansion of thar commercial interests.
K. Brown continued the business until his death, and it was owned by his widow
for ten years after his danise, or anti1 1900,when she sdd out.
It was on the 29th of July, 1872,that Mr. Brown wedded Miss Harriet B.
Markley, a daughter of John and Hettie Lucretia (Howard) Markley. of hcaster county, Pennsylvania. The fortaer was engaged in general &dising. Mr. and Mrs. Brown became parents of a son and two daughters, but the
former, Water T., is now d
d The daaghters, Jessie Grace and Jose
phiae K, are at homr
Mr. Brown was v a y devoted to his family aud was fond of musk art and
t r a v d H e p o s s e s 4 a social, @ d i s p o s i i and delighted in the comrade
ship of his friends. His political alkgiance was given to the rcpuMian party,
his fraternal assodations were with the ~~, aud his digbus faith was
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the leading a r c h k b of the city.
Mr. Evans is also assodated with a mrmba of interests of a public and sanioublic character. He is one of the directors of the DRxd Imthte and has
been a vcstqman of St Mar)-'s dmrch, tkdmore, sina its
in
1886,while'at the present time he is also xonmhg d c p In I S j he kcamc
one of the founders of the Maioa Cricket Clrrb. of which he has been president
since the death of Alexander J. Cassatt in 1906. H
i pditical akgknce is given
to the democracy bat h e is not active in political affairs
Mr. Evans was &ed
on the z3% of -4pril. 1876,to Miss Rebecca Challdey
Levis, a daughter of the late John T. Lewis, Eq., of Philadelphia. They have
five children: Mary Mien, the wife of William Mason Smith. of C h k t m ,
South Carolina, and hTew York a t y ; Jokn Lewis an attorney of Philadelphia;
:\fargar& Eknor, residing at home; and Rowland Evans, Jr-, and Men Evans,
Jr.. who are students in Yale University. The family residence is at Penrhyn,
Lower Merim, Montgomery ccunty. near Haverford, when Mr. and M n
Evans have resided s i n e their marriage.
as amC

among those who w e n prominent in bus'mess circles of Philadelphia in the latter part of the ninetenth century was Airo Darby Lamson,
who was born in ~ a & o l ~ hVamont,
,
Kovember I ~ r.b o . Four brothers of
the name came from Denmark during the early period of the cololl'iratioa of
the new world and all Kttled on farms in the Green Mountain state. Captain
Harvey Lamson, the father of Azro Darby Lamson, owned and operated the
overland merchandise routes before the railroads were b d t and spent his later
).ears in honorable retirement upon a f a n n He mamed Betsy Jacks- and
they gave to their son, Azro Darby Lamson, the opportunity of pursuing his
education in the acadany at Randdph. which he attended until seventeen years
of age. He then went to Bostoa to learn the drug business, but was connected
therewith for only a short time, after which he turned his attention to the brokSum-

erage business and continned successfuIIy therein for twenty-five years.

In
1871 he came to Philadelphia and was thereafter until his death associated with
the lumber business of J. W. Gaskill & Sans, the senior partner bdng his fathain-law. A self-made man, he possessed keen business ability and insight that
enabled him readily to discriminate betwen the essentia and non~ssentialin

transactions.
At the time of the Gvil war, Mr. Lamson was drafted for service, but various consideratioas prevented his going to the front and he hired a substittltc
He was. however, a stanch supporter of President Lincdn's policy and was a
commercial
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member of the Union League. He gave to the republican party his earnest and
unfaltering support and was equally loyal as a member of the Baptist church.
On the 16th of December. 1869, Mr. Lamson was married to Miss Am9 V.
Gaskill, a daughter of Joxph \V. and Mary (Skirm) Gaskg the former a
prominent and widely known ImGness man of Philadelphia, for more than a
half century engaged in the lumber trade here. He was a desrmdint of an
early Quaker family of New Jmey and sent three of hie sons to tbe Ci war.
while throughout the period of bstilhies between the north and the south he
gmaously aided many a soldier or his family with supplies of food. dothing.
and if needed, money. Unto Mr. and Mrs. Lamson were born three daughters
and a son: Mrs. Samuel Howen and Mrs. H. N. Story, both of Philadelphia;
Mrs. William Ross Updegraff, of Fort Dodge, Iowa; and rLro D, a salesman
of this city.
Mr. Lamson was ever fond of driving and owned a stable of fine h o r x s He
was a lover of good music and possessed a fine singing voice His nature was
extremely sodal, and he delighted m the companionship of friends and family.
dispmsing in his own home a gcnuous and warm-hearted hospitality.

J O H S BEAUCLERCK SEJVMAN.
I n financial circle of Philadelphia, John Beauclerck Sewman was well known.
He was born in this city. March 27,1813,and was reared in the neighborhood of
Washingon Square. His father, John Newman, was for many years a member
of the firm of Lyle 8: Newman of Philadelphi H e mamed .Ann C:;ment. a
daughter of James and Mary Qanenf of Haddonfield, New. Jersey, the latter
a daughter of Cdonel Thorn, who was with Washington at Trenton. The
Clements are a very old and distinguished family, the name figuring prominently
m connection with events of the Revolutionary war, while intermarriage has
connected the family with the Astors and Drutels.
After his school days were over John B. Sewman became engaged in the
fomgn trade and shipping business. in which he was active for several years.
H e then retired from +he conduct of interests of a public character t o devote his
attention t o the management of a large estate left him by his father, and he was
also associated with the Hon. William Henry Rawle as executor of the Bonaparte
estate, a t Bordentown. New Jersey. where Joxph Bcnaparte, a younger brother
of the great Napoleon, had lived for many years.
Mr. Newman was married in Philadelphia to Miss Anna Stewart, of this
city. who died in 1866,leaving a daughter, Anna. For his second wife he.chose
Miss Elizabeth Cox, a daughter of George and Elizabeth (Stitt) Cox. Her
father was an Englishman who in young manhood crossed the Atlantic to Canada
but afterward went to Cinannati, where he was for many years actively mgagcd
in the contracting and building business. Although born in Canada, it was in
America that Mrs. Newman spent her childhood and acquired her education.
By this marriage there was one daughter, Clara, who is DOW the wife of Frank
hi. Etting, residing at No. 1817 Pine stmt
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Mr. Newxuanwasareptlblicanmhispditicalvicws butnotadiveasaparty
worker. He was always very f w d of horses and 04
sant splendid specimens
of the mble steed H e acted as a manbcr of the board of diractors of Old Point
Bmze Park for nmny years. H e held wmbaship and was a vestryman m Holy
Trinity church at N i i and Walnut streets, w h a e his barial services w a e
~ ~
y 13. 1889. His wealth broaght wilh it m y
hdd. Hk dath O Q M Febrmr
rrspoasibilities, all of which he capably mct and m fact throtrgtMt his entire life
he dixharged evay oMigation in a manner that commanded for him the rrspect
and honor of old and yormg, rich and poor-

HENRY GRIER BRYANT.

Herr/ Gria Brpvlt, scientist, explorer and the author of many valuable
treatises WE&arc :he result of wide sdentitic research and original investigaom. was born in Alleghary, Permsylvania, November 7,1859.His father, Walter
Bryant, was a &e
of New Hampshire and of English anastry. The Am&can branch of the family was founded m New Engiand early in the seventeenth

century and rrprrSentatives of the name in later generatioas participated in the
Revolutionary war. Walter Bryant became one of the early merchants of Pittsburg, P~lllsylvania, to which city he removed in 1% there cngaghg m the
wholesale leather business. H e was a h assodated with his brother-in-law,
Daniel Euwcr, in lumber interests, owning large tracts of timber land in northwestern Pennsylvania, which they opcrated samssfnlly. The moti~aof H a r y
Gria Bryant bore the maiden name of Eleanor Adams Henderson and was of
Scotch-Irish lineage. She was born m Huntingdon. Pennsylvania, and died in

1896Hmry G r i a Bryant was educated in private schools of Philadelphi to
which city his father had removed in 1868, and at the Phillips E x e t a Acadany
of New Hampshire, where he continued his stndies from 1876 until 18-,
In
the fall of the latter year he matriculated in Princeton University and was graduated A B. m 1883. while in 1886the Master of Arts degree was conferred upon
him. Following the completion of his classical course he spent a year in t&vd
abroad and in the faU of 1884 entered the law school of the University of Pmnsylvania, from which he was graduated m 1886 with the LL. B. degree. For
some time thereafter he gave his attention to satling his father's estatc and in
1889 bnaw secretary of the Edison Electric L i t Company. His knowledge
of law has mainly bcen used as an asset in the management of business a & n
and not as a source of m c n u ~H e has spent much time m travel ;through the
west, his chief desire king to follow up lines of scientific research and urploratioa. This led to his organiBtiom of an arpedition to investigate the Grand
Falk of Labrador in 18g1. This attaaed widespread public attention at the
time and the reslllb of the acpedition were published in the Century Magazine.
Hi deep interest in acplontion led him to join the Peary relief expedition of
1892,of which be --second
in camrmm4 while in 1894 he was &e commander of the Pay a a d k y apedition, which h u @ t bmc the Peary party
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and which aas the only sncasfnl expedition m the Arctic regioas that year.
In IW Mr. Bryant organized and conducted an crpedition to the Mormt !%in?
Elias region of Alaska and kta made extensive travels imo the Rocky namtains of Canada His explorations have won him many honon and Itis contributions to geographical litaarme have kcn of wide intaest He is now
s a + q for the ~ v e n t hterm as president of the Geographical Soddy of Philadelphia and his work has d v e d mtanational recognition in Itis eleaio11 to a
fdlowship m the Royal Geographical Sockq- He has also been made bomrary
corresponding member of sevaal foreign geographical sodtties, including the
Gcogxaphical and Anthropdogical sdcicty of Stockhdm He also rraived the
decoration of Officer of the Academy from the French government He has
attended a number of i n t e m a i h d geographical congresses as a representative
i mntnitioas to the press, as
of the Philadelphia Geographical Society. H
appearing m some of the leading periodicals of the country, have mduded Notes
on Early American Arctic Expeditions and articles descriptme of travels in
-His name is associated with that of Admiral
Java and French Indo-Cha.
G. W. Sfelvine m an interesting ucperiment with drift casts to determine the
di-ection and speed of ararmpolar currents He spent the mmwr of 1909on
the Labrador coast and visited the hospitals founded by Dr. G m f e n and the
Moravian missions.
Mr. Bryant attends the Presbyterian church, and while a republican m politics where national issues are involved, is strongly allied with the independent
movanent in the consideration of municipal questions. While he is identified
with various organizations for scientific research, he is also a popular memkr
of various societies of a purely social charaaer, belonging to the University,
Art, Racqnet, Corinthian Yacht and Princeton Clubs. He is also a member of
the American Philosophical Society and has been the serretary of the American
Alpme Club smce its organization. In the twentieth century, other things being
equal, the men of substance are the stronger foms in the progress of the
world. America is fully alive to the appormnity for scientific mcarch and investigation and Henry Grim Bryant is prominent among those who have been
making history in that fie!d.

BENJAMIN BUCK WILSON, M. D.
br. Benjamin Buck W h is a native of Philadelphia and throughout an
extended career has been actively identified with its p r o f e s s i d life. At the
age of eighty-two yean he is still regarded as one of the most stlccessfnl and
able general practitioners of the aty. His advancement had its root not only
in wide scientific knowledge but also in that broad humanitarianism which soaght
the welfare of his fellowmen because of deep human sympathy. His life work
constitutes an important chapter in the history of sow of the leading hospitals
of the aty and is perhaps most notable because of the fact that he was a pionea
in the instruction of women in surgery, thus sccahg to the professioa the

DR. BESJAMIS B. WIISOS
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kbors of some of the most able and dmmgm&d sagons and gynecologisb of
the COIIlltry.
Dr. Wilson was born nczr Germantown, on the ?2d of Octoba, 1828, and is
descended from Qtraka ancestry dating from a very early paiod in the colollization of the new world. He ~ a f e shis ancestry back to Stephen Wilson, in whose
home the Society of Friends held their dgioas meetings serraal years before
the arrival of Wiiliam Pam m America He is also a reprrxDtatme m the fifth
generation of the descendants of Thomas Canby, who m his youth left his native
place in yorkshire, England, and in 1682crossed the Atlantic In the early
part of the eighteenth century he was a prominaxt member of the provincial
legislature and was otherwise conaected with public affairs of moment Sanmd
\Vilson, son of Stepha Witon, rmrried R e k c g Canby, and t h y kcamc the
parents of thirteen children, dl of whom married and became parents of families noted for longevity.
Samuel R Wilson, the father of Dr. W i k q lived to the venerable age of
nearly ninety years, passing away in 1896. In early manhood he wedded Susanna A. Robinson, a desandant of Benjamin Buck, who was aka a representative of the Society of Friends and of English b i d H e amassed a coasiderable fortrme in the Island of Barbodoes through ;mproVement. in machinag for
crushing cane and making sugar. H e came to Philadelphia for the pnrpose of
liberating his slaves, to each of whom he gave a substantial outfit, enabling than
to start in life for themselves.
At the usual age Dr. Wilson was sent to the local xhools and afterward attended the Germantown Academy prior to beaming a stndent m the Pbiladdphia Central high school, from which he was graduated the honor man of his
dass in July, 1847. Three years later the school conferred upon him the Master
oi Arts degree. He decided upon the profession of medicine as a life work and
to this end became a stadent in the University of Pennsylvania and also entered
the office of Dr. Thomas F. Betton, an eminent surgeon of that day. He rrceived his professional degree upon his graduation from the university m April,
18j0, and at once l d e d for practice in Philaddphia, winning dmost immediate recognition as a learned and able physician and surgcon From the beginning his clientele steadily increased and had reached large and burdensame p w
portions when the outbreak of the Civil war caused him to put aside all bnsiness and personal considerations.
Hastening to take part in rcsistiug the attempt of the sonth to overthrow the
Union m its prdiminary attack upon Fort Sumter, he immediately organized a
military company in the village of Bustleton and was chosen its captain. Up to
this time he had had no military experience but he at once took up the study of
military tactics and drill and soon broaght hi command to a notable point of
6ciency and discipline. Soon, however, he resigned to a m p t a proffered commission as surgeon of volontem. He was on duty for a time in Washington
and in Virginia and was then ordered to New Orlans. H e organized the Alexander Hospital at Brashear City (now Morgan City). While in charge there
in 1863, the tenitory which the hospital OC-ed
was
by the - h f e d crates and Dr. Wilson by his own efforts prevented the apturc of over a thousand sick and canvalesc&t soldim, &
t
with anUI&C
I~
I
armant of govVOL m-6

,
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ernment stores and hospital property. H e seized the d h g stock of the railmad and by nmning trains all night removed the irmgtes and the entire conttnts of the hospital before the occ:lpatioa of the enany.
Dr. \ V i n was then made a member of the field staff of Sfajor-Gcneral
Godfrey Watzd as hi medical director and was present at the surrender of
Port Hudson, which event completed the opening of the Mississippi river. Latcr
he namwly escaped capture in the unfortunate expedition to W i n e Pass on
the Tucas coast and, returning to New Orleans, w a s with the demonstration
into the Teche country. He w a s d e d from the .Vineteenth Anny Corps to
asmme medical charge of the defenses of k w Orleans, on the staE of Ganral
Joxph J. Reynolds. at a time whm strenuous effort w-as being put forth to
prevent the entrance of yellow fa-er into the Crescent city. =Uthough the role
k was not
that the mosquito plays in promoting the disxmination of this d
then known, it was yet possible by careful and thcrough sanitation and the &lation of the sick in wholeson~rlocations, to prevent its spread. .&-my regulations
an? discipline offered excellent opportunities for thoroughness in this rrspect
and soldiers in large numbers were employed in making perfect the aty's sanitary condition. The results were at once apparent The city had never before
known summers so free from disease as during its military occupation of 1863
and I&
and this notwithstanding the presence of large numbers of anacd i t e d northern people, both in the army and as civilian temporary residents.
The lesson was well learned by the citizens of Xew Orleans. Never since that
time has the city been the victim of those terribly severe epidemics which previously had so frequently decimated its population and had made residence there
during the summer months an event to be dreaded and avoided. Dr. W i n ' s
indefatigable labor and the depressing effect of the malarial climate undermined
his health and he returned home for a brief period of rest and recuperation.
Before his leave of absence had expired, however. he was again in active duty.
being placed in charge of the Stanton, one of the large hospitals in Washington,
which he conducted with signal success, as evidenced by the fact that it was
next to the last of the great general hospitals of the war to be closed. While
in charge of the Stanton, Secretary of War Stanton appointed Dr. Wilson a
member of the board to e-xamine the veteran medical officers for commissions in
Hancodr's Veteran First Corps. He was made president of the board upon the
retirement of Colonel Dougherty and on the organization of the corps became
its medical director. Here Dr. \Vilson found his fonner preceptor in a subordinate position as an acting assistant surgeon under contract in the wards of the
Lincoln Hospital. He immediately invited him to appear before the board, arranging that the president-Surgeon Dougherty-should alone conduct the entire examination. As a result Dr. Baton promptly received from President Lincoln his commission as the ranking surgeon of the corps. When, in 1866,the
regimental flags of the Pennsylvania volunteers were returned to the custody of
the state. General Hancodc requested Surgeon Wilson to serve again upoa hi
staff in the parade and ceremonies af the day, thus making tactful recognition
of their previous relations. Dr. Wilson was mustered out with the rink of
lieutenant colonel. The accuracy and system with which hi arro~tshad been
kept were manifest in the fact that all were adjusted within two days
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With the ending of the war Dr. Wilson resumed tbe private practice of his
profession in Philadelphia. He has always amtimed m genenI practice, Athough he bas done much notable hospital work, saving for extended paiods on
the nugical staffs of the Howard Hospital, the Woman's Hospital and the Jewish Hospital. From 186/ until I S S he
~ was professor of snrgcry m the Woman's
Medical College of Pmnsylvania and snrgeon to the Woman's Hospital He
taught sagcry to women when it was considaed almost a aime to do so. Many
oi the women who have gaincd distinction as srugcons and gynccdogists and
wbose work is an honor to the profession r&ed
thar cvly training in his
classes at the Woman's College and at his dinics m the Woman's HospitaL He
-as the first to perform an ovariotany in the latter place. The operation was a
double one, p&ting
points of e s p d d8knlty and risk, and-the s f l c c ~ s f d
result added much to the prestige of the then recently organized institution He
acted as surgeon of the Howard Hospital for ten years and for more than forty
years has been surgeon an the staff of the Jewish Hospital, a position he still
retaios. Loving his profession and entirely devoted to it, he stin continues in
acti~ework; of course in a considerable degree restricted in its scope. He is
much in request as a consultant and in out of town calls. Then, too, many who
had kn&ted by his service in earlier years turn n a d y to him in sickness and
distress; and he finds much satisfadon in that, while abating physical ills, he
can often by a word or two relieve much mental anxiety.
Dr. Wilson is a companim of the Military Order of the Layal Legi~nof
the United States and a comrade of the Grand Army of the Republic He is an
honorary member of the Assodation of Military Surgeom of the United States,
a member of the societies of the Army of the Potornac and of the Army of the
Gulf and many other m e d i d and social organizations.
In 18j1Dr. W i n was mamed to Mars Louisa Rebola, the eldest daughter
oi L. Rebola, a prominent merchant and an ofticer of the Italian contingent of
Sapoleon's army. Her mother was a member of the distinguished Fancis
iamily of Boston and a double first cousin of Lydia Maria Child. The death of
Jlrs. W i n occurred in 1895. There were two sons and two daughters of the
marriage, but the younger son, Dr. Arthur M. Wilson. mentioned ir this volume,
passed away m 1884while the elder son, Samuel, also died in early manhood.

PERCY A. KLEY
Pmy A. Kley, an architect of Philadelphii recognized throughout the coontry as ont of the most successful and progressive of the builden of packing
house and buildings of similar construction, was born in Chicago on the 5th of
May, 1869, and t h r o ~ o uhis
t life has been imbued with the spirit of enterprise
that dominates the middle west What he has to do he does quickly and 6dently. When he sees a need he sets to work to meet i t In this he has developed
m initiative spirit that has made him a leader in that depvbnent of architectural
cons^ in which he has specidled.
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\?lile spending his youthfnl days in the home of his pa7znts. J o b and Margaret m e j , he attended the public schools of Chicago. passing through C-O
S
IU
II
tive grades until he left the high sch-xl in IS+He was afterward a student in
the Chicago 3lamral Training School. graduating in the class of 1889 and made
his initial step m the bclsmess world in the employ of W a r i% Craig of Chicap,
of wSch company his father was at that time president The son was superintendent of construction for this concern for a period of eight years. durhg which
time he had charge of the d o n of the mechanical equipment in many of the
krge packing houses in Sioux C i , 10%- S t Paul, Jlinneapolis. Omaha, Kansas City. Denver and many other w e s t a n towns On the severance of his cooneaion with this company. he went to Sew York city, where for five years he
maintained an office as mechanical engineer and architect
On the expiration of that period Mr. Kley caw to Philadelphia and opened
an o%ice at 1936Sansom street, whence in August, 1906.he removed to 153j Chestnut street From the beginning of his identification with the public interests of
the a t y he has been very succcssfuL He has gained fame throughout the United
States and is the only representative of packing. house construction in the country devoting hi entire time to that particular line of building. Among some of
the prominent plants which he has designed and constructed are the packing house
of .+bogLst i% Bastiaa, -4Ilentowx1, Pennsylvania; plant of John J. Felin & Company, Inc, of Philadelphia; the SeItzer Packing Company, Pottsvine; and the
Frederick City Abattoir Company. Frederick, b k y l a n d and numerous others.
He was the first architazt to b d d a modern sanitary plant on the island of
Cuba. having built the Matadero de L q a n o Company's plant which has proved
one of the biggest successes in Havana. He has given special study to the construction of packing houses, viewing the question from ever). standpaint possible,
and that he has come to be an authority on this department of building was indic a t 4 by the fact that he was called upon to address the .4rnerican Meat Packers Association at their annual convention in ~ p at
g Chicago. On that occasion he spoke upon Packing H o u x Construction, h p h a s i i the need for better buildings if improved sanitary condition would be secured and better equip
ment for &odern methcd were to be utilized and the cost of production reduced
to a minimum. He not only advised steel and concrete construction, but also
u r g d the necessity of many wintows that light and air might be had in abundance
and also urged the adoption of scientific methods of ventilation and the application of electricity for operating the machinery. He had investigated the question
of building packing houses not only from the standpoint of architect and builder
but also in relation to the needs of the packers that the work of the packing
houses should be facilitlted without the needless expenditure of time, labor &
material. He is as familiar w;th the work done in packing house as the owners
thereof, and, recognizing their needs. he set to work to meet these, discussiag
the question in every possible phase and in clear, concise manner showing the possibility of a successful solution of many proMerns which have heretofore v a e d
the packers. The president oa this orrasioa tendered him in the name of the
convention "sincere thanks for the dear, lucid and coclpnhensive explanation
he has just given us on the packing house construction," adding: "we have just
listened to one of the finest papers that I have ever heard read."
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Like the great majority of the snarssfd y a n g business men of the present
day. Mr. EC]ey does not give his attention to his business to tht acdusion of all
else, rraliring the fact that other and outside interests serve to keep an even balance m one's mcntal and r5ysial powers. He finds recreation m hunting and
fishing, &lights m r o k skating and baseball and was one of the organizers and
former president of tbe Anentown G t y Baseball League He also enjoys boxing, motoring, bmting and traveling and uses f o r pleasme and M e s s a fine
automobile. In manna he is alert and ready for what the moment brings. He
does not hesitate to say what he does larow, or to say that he does not know if
such is the case, and yet there are few questions propounded to him upon construction matters for which he does not have a ready and correct answer.
Mr. Kley was married m Philadelphia to Miss Clara Palma and they have
one son, Ransom. While he now has his 05ce m Philadelphia. he has been
spoken of as P. k Kley of all over the United States. One meeting him neva
dreams of failure m COrmeCtio~with him but rralLts that he is nraking rapid
smdes toward the goal of success.

LEWIS L WALKER, M. D.
Dr. Lewis L. WaXker, deceased, was a man of broad literary attainmmts as
well as of professional skin in the practice of medicine. Born in 1825. in Pottstown, Pennsylvania, his life record covered the intervening years to the 19th of
January, I%& when he passed away in Philadelphia Throagh family ties he
as connected with Colonel James Bud, who held his commission under King
George 111. James Bmd mamed Sarah Shippen, a daughter of Edward Ship
pen and a sister of Chief Justice Shippea, The latter's danghter was the wife
of Benedia Arnold and h a social ostracism by the leading people of this corntry following h a husband's treachery caused h a departure to England, where
she spent h& remaining days, although indisputable facts have I& since s t a b
lished her innocence in connection with the famotls treason case.
Early determining npon t i ~ epractice of medicine as his life work, Dr. WaXker
was graduated from the Pennsylvania Medical College in 1847 and thereafter
entered fhe field of general practice, in which he continned with notzble success
for eleven years On the expiration of that period he was crippled in a nmaway accident and retired from active practice Through reading and research,
h&ever, he kept in dose touch with the onward march of the profession and
with many lines of progrwive thought. He was a frequent and valued contributor to iiterary, medical and church pbIications and was a valued member
of the Athenacnm. His broad rcadiug made him an intmsting companion to
the most caltured and his conversati011 was always enriched by an interesting
originalitp.
On the 2zd of Jtme, 1885,M;. Walker was married to Miss JuliaC PoIbck
of Pottsville, Pamsyhrany a daughter of William and Emily (Clay) Pollock.
Dr. Walkerwasan E p i i in nligious faitband tookvayactmeintaest
in all of the diBaent departwnts of the church work. He served as vcstrymrn
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of several c o ~ o n ofs this otp, was t h o r o e informed conarning dmrch
history and, imbued with a deeply fervent religions spirit, wrote various artides
for pablication in the church papers. H e was a man of broad d d a r i y attainments and, moreore, possessed an abiding charit)- and deep human sympathy
whch won for him the respect, contidena and h i regard of his fellowmen

Dr. Howard Scbultz .inden mas born in Sonistown. Montgomery county.
Pennsylvania. Xowmber r z I&%, within a stone's throw of the d d observatory
of David Ritttnhouse. His father. Sathaniel Heebna Anders. also a native of
hioutgomay county. uas there engaged in dealing in machandix until his rcmoval to Philadelphia in 18p. when he establiished a furniturn store. which he
conducted until his death in 1882, when he was forty-four years of age. He
married Regina Gcrhard Schultz, who is still living. Dr. Anden is by birthright
a Scbwenkfelda. being descended in both the patanal and maternal lines from
Caipar Schwenkfeld, whose followerr seeking to escape religious persecution,
came to America from Gennany, landing at Philadelphia on the z3d of Septanber, 1734 from the ship St. Andrew, which had sailed f m England. The
Schwcnkfddians came from southeastern Prussia and were German Puritans
of a very liberal evangelical and advanced doctrine. Many of tbe Doctor's ancestors on the maternal side were men of distinction. his great grandfatha and
great-grcat-great-grandfatherhaving been prominent theologians of that sect
Dr. A n d m was the eldest of a family of five, of whom two arc now d c
ceased. He has a brother, D. Webster . b d m , who is chief a@neer for the
Filbert Construction 8- Paving Company, a3d a sister. Mrs. S. Maus Purple, of
Los Angeles. California. In the public schools of Philadelphia Dr. A n d m pursued his early education and afterward was graduated from the Central hi&
s c h d with the eighty-third ckss (of 1885). receiving his Master of Arts degree
therefrom in 1892. on which occasion he delivered the master's address on a
subject concerning public health. For two years he engaged in business as bodckeeper for a dry-goods commission house and meanwhile took up scientific
studies at night preparatory to entering upon the practice of medicine He was
graduated from the medical department of the University of Pennsylvania in
1890,on which occasion he received honorable mentioa for his gaduatiw thesis
entitled. Street Width, Its Causal Relation to the Mortality of ~ u b ~ o s i s .
Following his graduation he served for one year as interne at the Presbyterian
Hospital bf Philadelphia, and since then has bnn engaged in active general and
consultation practice, s p e c i a l i i somewhat on diseases of the heart and lungs.
Dr. Anders has won a notable and enviable position in professional circles.
In 189293 he was instructor on diseases of children at the Medi&irugical
Cdlege and for several years thereafter was instructor m clinical d d n e at
the &ne institution, while since 1% he has been professor of physical diagn*
sis. He is also the author of a text-book oa physical &tagnosis, coatainii four
hundred and fifty-six pages and published by Appleton of New York in r g g .

DR. H. S. ASDERS
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He has saved as visiting physician to the Saxmrhn Hospital for fmt years and
to the tukrcalosis department of the Philadelphia Genaal Hospital for three
years. He was a pioneer ( 1 % ) in the agitation for the adoptioo of individual
CommFmion ctrps and pMic drinking cups for s a n i t q masons; and wrote a
number of monographs on the subja& He has witnessed a notable growth m
the movement m churches; for m 1895 there were only about twenty churches
using individual communion cups, while today there are nearly fifteen thouand. Dr. Andas has always been very active m tu-s
i
work and was
one of the original membm of the Pennsylvania SocietJr for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis, saving as its president for three years. He was the first authority
on t u r n & to urge a state sanitarium for the treatment of the t d e r a b r
poor m Pennsylvania; and hi visits to Harrisburg during three legislative xssions were largdy nsponsihle for the sutisequent appropriation of a million d d ..
krs for such work under the splendid adnmustration of the present health commissioner, Dr. Dixoa Dr. Andas mas also largely instnrwntal in having passed
an anti-spitting bill and having the PhiIadelphia Rapid Transit Company do away
with the dust infected and disease bruding plush cushions in the old M e y
cars. He has studied the street cleaning methods of the principal cities of Europe and America and has co~txastedthe ~wditionsof Phikdetphia with other
cities. In the last two years he has taken a leading part m agitating against
p~blichealth dangcn of dust in connection with inadequate cleaning and the
neglect of street sprinkling m Philadelphia, in a series of letters to the public
press in which the results of his investigations were summarired and the menace
to health through the filthy, d.st infected atmosphere pointed out It was insisted that piiblic health and slnitary safety demanded that the street cleaning
and sprinkling specifications should be enforced and better, more modem methods of cleaning and allaying dust should be adopted for the future. He has
delivered many lectures on the prevention of tuberculosis in Philaddphia and
throughout the state, and few men, even among the members of the profession,
are so tho~mghlyinformed concerning the means and promses by which disease
is spread.
Dr. A n d m has recently been elected a fellow of the Royal Meteorological
Society of London in recognition of a series of investigations wllich he made
relating to weather phenomena and influenza epidemics, published since 18@m
the Transactions of the American Climatological Association. He has also bem
a frequent c o n m i t o r to current medical literature and is a member of the
Philadelphia County and Pennsylvania State Medical Societies, the American
Medical Association, the American Climatological Associatioc and the American
Assodatian for the Advancement of Sdencc
Dr. A n d m also belongs to the Pennsylvania German Society. to the Yachtsmen's Club and to University Lodge. No. 610,F. & A. M. H
i political faith is
that of the mdependent republican movement and his r e i i o u s belief that of the
Baptist ctmrch. He was school director in the fifteenth ward for two years,
being W e d by all parties, and was llso the first candidate for city corona on
the mrmicipol kagac ticket H
i favorite rcueatioas are sailing and tennis and
hours of l&me are devoted thereto. He is greatly mtaested in the study of
. . He
t r c s md holds membership with tiu Permsyhrania Forrsby
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enjoys 'javtl, and in I909 made a trip to Europe, visiting England. F m e ,
Switraknd, Gamany. Belgimn and Italy. He is atso a lover of books, music,
lpaintiags and line mgs, and he is the possessor of one of the finest general
k i e s of any physician in Philadelphia. The interests of Dr. h d e r s cover
wide scope, his investigations and researches have been udensivdy carried on.
his studies have covered a broad range and few men are bat& mfonned upon
a great d c t y of subjects than he. Moreover, he stands m all things for progress and improvement and ior the beneficial and ennobling influences of life,
while in his professional work his standards are of the high&

W I L L L ~GUGGENHEIM.
~
William Gnggenheim, capitalist of Philadelphia, his native aty, was born
November 6, 1869,the youngest son of Meyer and Barbara (Meyers) Grrggmheim, of whom mention is made etxwhae in this work He supplemented his
early education by the mastery of a course m mining, metallurgy and chemistry
in the University of Pennsylvania, from which he was graduated with the class
of 1%
He put his theoretical knowledge to the practical test in a period of
thorough service in the Guggenheim Smelting Works at Pueblo, Colorado. His
father had become investor m extensive mining properties of the west and
W
i Gnggenheim was associated with him in partnership relations. In
18go he went to Monterey. Mexico, with hi brother Solomon, to superintend
the erecdon of new smelting works there and later was similarly engaged at
Aguaxalientes. He remained m Mexico as manager of the firm's interests in
mining and smelting in that country until 1900, when he retired as an active
member of the firm, although he is stin financially interested in their properties
of the west and south. He is also connected with many other of the mammoth
business enterprises of the United States as a stockholder and director, and the
sound judgment which he maniiests as a factor m the control of these interests
entitles him to be d - e d with American captains of industry.

GEORGE W. CUWFORD.
George W. Cmwford, who m the years of his active connection with trade
interests was well known as a commission merchant of Philadelphia, was born
August g, 1838,in Demerara, British Guiana, in the West Indies, and ,his life
His parents
record covered the intervening years to the 18thof .\ngust, I@
were George and Sarah (Huston) Crawford. The father was born in Scotland
and from that country went to the West Indies, where he engaged in the jewelry business. His wife was a native of the West Indies and a danghter of Mrs.
Mary Huston, who was the owner of a large sugar cane plantation and six hund i d slaves, all of whom were freed in 1838through an emancipation proclamation issued by Queen Victoria
George W. Crawford acquired his early education m the Wcst Indies and
at the age of twenty years went to London, England, w h a e he entered Queens
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CoIlegc and prepared fc. a sngeon's course, but, owing to 6nancial mmes in
the family, he was forced to abandon his d e g e w o r k H e was twentyme
veas of age when he saikd for -4mericq landing at Philaddphia. In this city
he was first employed as a conjideatial man by the Charles T. Enis & Sons Company, wholesale dmggists with whom he remained for m a y years. Later he
became interested m the produce bashess with Nichols & Lehman, the firm
later kcoming Crawford & Lehman and so continning d the death of the
senior par-.
The business is @
being
I
carried on under the name of the
Crawford & Ldman Cornmission Company. Mr. Crawford, practicany without funds when he arrived in America, was a self-made man, deserving dl the
credit and praise that the term implies. He shmmed notoriety of any kind but
posKssed a most kind and loving disposition and enjoyed the friendship of
praaicaIly all with whom he was brought m c o n t a d He delighted m literature
and was a wen read man He also took great interest m pictures and other
fonns of art and found keen pleasure in thox things which coamteract the some
what narrowing and ofttimes sordid mtemts of a life that is devoted exclusively
to money-making.
Orr the 22d of June, 1865, Mr. Crawford was married to Miss Margaret
Nichols, a daughter of Andrew and Jane (Dailey) Nichds, the former a leading grucer of Illinois. They had one daughter, Eva, who is at home with h a
mother. In his political views Mr. Crawford was an earnest republican. He
was a stanch admirer of Robert G. Ingmdl although reared m the Methodist
faith. He held membership m Philadelphia Lads No. 72, F. & k M, and
was in h c t y sympathy with its humanitarian principles of mutual hdpfnlness
and brotherly kindness. His life displayed many beautiful phases of character
and disposition, winning him the warm regard of all with whom bnsiness and
social relations brought him in contact.

HENRY FLANNERY, M. D.

Dr. Henry Flannery, whose sudden death, July

1908,removed from the
medical ranks of Philadelphia a physician whose work was of growing importance,
was born in Douglassville, Pennsylvania, September 30, 1867, and was a son of
Henry and Mary Fbnnery, who are also now deceased.
Dr. Fbnnery began his education in the private school of Pottstown, Penn2,

sylvania, and afterward entered the University of Pennsylvania, where he was
enrolled as a medical student. He cornpteted the p & i
course and was
graduated with the M. D. degree as a manber of the class of 1901.He then
received appointment to the position of resident physician in St. Mary's Hospital, where he remained for eighteen months, daring which time he enjoyed
that broad and varied arpaiarce which hospital practice brings and which cimstitutes a splendid haining for geacral practice He was also connected with
the surgical dispensary of St. Mary's Hospita at the &ne of his death. He
first practiced at the Falls'of Sdmykin and on
to Phibdelph'i opened
an &CC on Broad stmt As a general practitioner he was splendidly qrditied
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for the du'k-that dcvol~-cdupon him and c o n t i d y read and studied along
pr0fessiona.I lines,-thus promoting his skin and &aauy. He al& belonged to
the Connty Medical Society, the State Medical Society and the American Medical Association and =as a manber of the Sigma Nq a medical fraternity.
On the *I,
of October. 1896. Dr. Flamery was married to Miss Mary Donahue, of Philadelphia, a daughter of Henry Dma!mc, who was formerly president
of the Horn 8; Brannan Gas F i r e Company of this dty bat is now dmased.
Dr. F l a n n q was a member of the Catholic church. -4 splendid young man with
a promising future before him, his sadden and nnacpeaed death was the occasion of deep and widespread regret to the many friends whom he l
d won during
the period of his residence in this aty. His social qualities also endeared him to
those u-ith whom he came in contact and he possessed a cheery and hopeful disposition that served as a tonic to those whom he visited professionally, helping
to counteract any disconraganent or depression which they might fed. lye was
conscientious in the performance of e v q professional duty and this coupled with
his xientific knowledge made hi senices valuable.

GEORGE M. CONARROC
-4mong the lawyers who have done notable work at the Philadelphia bar, their
professional service commended by the consensus of public opinion. was George
M. Conarroc, who
born in this city in 1831, a son of George W. C o n a m , a
native of Xew Jersey who became a prominent portrait painter. Reared in an
atmosphere of culture and refinement and provided with a d l e n t educational
privileges, George M. Conarroc came to manhood well quipped for large responsibi!ities. He was educated in an Episcopal academy of this aty and on the corn
pletion of his more specifically literary course entered upon the study of law and
w a s admitted to the bar in 1853. The possession of wealth or social position or
the aid of iduential friends is no guaranty for professional advancement. Each
member of the bar must depend upon his own merits and ability for the attainment
of success and, realizing this fact, George M. Conarroc soon proved his worth
in the conduct of important litigated interests. He acquired an extensive practice. especially in the orphans' court and in the management of estates.
Soon after his admission to the bar Mr. Conarroc was married to Miss Nancy
Dunkp, a daughter of Thomas Dunlap, one of the most prominent attorneys of
his day and also very active in the affiirs of the aty. He was, moreover, widely
known for his gmerosity. being wer ready to tend a helping hand to the needy..
The mother of Mrs. C o n a m was a representative of the famous Biddle f a d y
who were among the first settlers of Philadelphia. Mr. Dunlap was born Sep
t a n k 4 1816,and died July 11. 1867.
The death of Mr. Conarroc occurred August 25, 1896, at his handsome summer home at York k c h , Maine, when he was sixty-five years of age. He was
a man of rather retiring dqmsition and of domestic taste, yet he took active interest in public affiirs relative to the progress and ad~illlc~nent
of the city, state
and nation. In politics he was a stanch repablican, giving armst, inteIligcnt and
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effective support to the party. He was also p&
in condm -5rh the affairs of managrmmt of the Episcopal charch and for many years actea as vestryman at S t Mark's and also at the church of St James the Less. He was a manber of the Philaddphia and Pam Clubs and his social promineace was no less
proaonnced than his professionat ability nor his patrio& citknsbip. His salient
qualities were such as gave him standing among Philadelphia's foramst and honored citizens and causes his memory to be mmd by aIl who h e w him.

JOHN SERGEANT GERHARD.
Forty-three years' connection with the Philadelphia bar, characterized by
a n r i d devotion to the interests of his clients and unfaltering activity in the
promotion of legal mtaests intrusted to his care, have brought John Sergeant
Grhard to a position among the distinguished lawyers of this, his native cityThe names of his ancestors in both the paternal and matanal lines figure in connection with the history of the legal profession in Philadelphia He is a direct
descendant of Jonathan Dickinson Sergeant, who was a member of the first continental congress and attorney general of Pennsylvania from 1m to 1180. His
maternal grandfather was John Sergeant, long a prominent and successfd practitioner in Philadelphia, who was admitted to practice in rm. His father. Benjamin Gerhard, attained aninawe in the profession of the law, continning in active practice until his death in 1%
His wife bore the maiden name of Anna
WPnt
John Sergeant Gerhard was born December
1845,and had the benefit of
early instruction in private schools. He afterward attended the University of
Pennsylvania. from which he was graduated in 1865, with the degree of -4. B.
He cokplded a course in the law department of that institution with the LL. B.
degree in 1867 and on the 16th of November of that year was admitted to the
bar and opened an office m Philaddphk where he has since remained in active
practice. With a thorough understanding of the science and the principles of the
law, he combines a readiness of rtscurce that has prevented him from ever being
taken unawares by the opposing c o d . He draws from the storehouse of
era1 wisdom as well to elucidate and emphasize his points and hi strength both
as an advocate and counselor is widely reco@ed.
He has largely devoted his
energies and abilities to litigation of a civil and corporate character and during
the past forty yea& or more has betn identified with the preparation and prosecution of a number of important cases.
In early manhood, when but nineteen years of age Mr. Gerhard enlisted in the
University Light Artillery, xnring in 1864and 1865. His career since that time
has bee^ one of exceptional usefulness in its relation to the interests of society
and few men possess the peculiar order of ability which has enabled him, in addition to the strpcrior management of his individual &airs, to so largely promote
matters of vital importance to the public at large.
In 1873 Mr. Gerhard =ddcd Miss Maria Pepper, a daughter of Dr. Wgiam
Pepper, and they m i d e at 0-ierbrodc Theirs is an enviable position in sodat

&
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circles where broad and liberal d t n r e is regarded as a necessary anribote to
agreeableness. Mr. Gerhard's genial personality ha= secured for him warm and
sincere friendship in the various walks of life. Moreover. he is a d o a b l e acquisition to those gatherings where the significant and vital questions of the day
are discussed as relating to the indk-idnal. the conmmity or the nation. With
a mmd analvtical, logical and mductke, his opinions concerning mch qu&ons
of his keen insight and
are a
force in molding public opinion behis habit of determining the rrktion of a single madent or arcurnstance to both
cause and effect

Al-der
Lawrence. Jr., a prominent and snmssft~lrepresentative of industrial interests m Philadelphia, is at the head of the Lawrence-McFadden Cornpany, filler and varnish manufacturers, conducting an ud&e
business in the
United States, Canada and Europe His birth o c d in this aty on the foth
of October, 18j8,his parents being 'Alcxanda and Sarah Ann Lawrence The
father, who was born m Maryland on the @ of Xovember, I-,
came to Philadelphia at an early age and secured a position m the Watson bakery. Sobst
quently he was connected with Robert Riddle in the sale of mineral waters from
18jg until 1880. During the following ten yeus he was engaged m business as
a dealer in new and .sxond-hand furniture and then became night watchman for
the Northern Liberties Bank at Third and V i e streets. Smce 1901, however.
he has lived m honorable retirement. enjoying the fruits of hi former toil in
well earned ease. He is well known and highly esteemed throughout the community as a man whose life has been upright and honorable in all its relations.
He has been a prominent member of the Masonic fraternity for the past sixty
years and is also a veteran member of the I. 0. 0.F.
Alexander Lawrence, Jr., attended the public schools of this aty until fourteen yean of age and then entered the silverware house of Mead & Robbins, r e
maining with that concern as office boy for two years. Subsequently he was employed as a clerk by the Great American Shoe Stores at Eighth and Vine st&,
there remaining for a year and a half. On the expiration of that period he sc
cured a position as clerk in the wholesale notion house of J. K McIlvaine &
Sons. in whose employ he continued for three years. Entering the service of
the firm of Young,Smith, Field & Co.,wholesale dealen in notions, he was fint
employed as order derk and l a t e became a salesman,actkg in the latter capacity
for two years, when he began dealing m new and second-hand furniture as a
partner of his father. At the end of seven yean he and his brother bought out
their father's interest, continuing the busmess for four years longer before disposing of it. He was next employed as a salesman by William W a t d & Company, paint manufacturers, for two years aud then kcame connected with the
paint manufacturing estab&hnent
of 'Wilhm T. Lidanan & Company, remaining with that concern m the capacity of salesman for eight years. On tbe
expiration of that period he purchased an interest in the Qnem C i Varnish
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company and became tbe Phikddphia maaager and a memba of the boud of
directors but sold out at the m d of four years. In 1902, he became the senior
manbez of the Lawrence, PllcFadden L Elliott Company,then located at No. 324
Sorrh -4merican street. and m I@ they pnrchascd and absorbed the BamttLindanan &mpany at the d a t h of Mr. Barrdt Thc concern is now lmow as
the LawrenccJlcFadden Company, with Alexander Lawrence as president
Thar \arnish factory is located at Fourth and Bristol streets and the main factory
Frankford avmtle They anploy fifty men in tbe marmfactart of
is at Xo.
fillers, stains and ramishes, and tbcir business actends all over the United States,
Canada and &rope In 1909 the bnsiness of the honx amounted to a balf million dollars. So fortunate combidon of orcumstances aided Alatanda Lawrence in his c,reer. On the contrary he pl;rced his dependence upan the safe,
substantial qualities which constitntt the basis of all business success and by his
industry and enterprise has gained an enviable manuc of pmspuity.
On the 19th of March. 1S8q.in Philadelphia, Mr. Lawrence was rmited in
marriage to Miss .&e
W5Eams,by wbom he had four children, namdy: Hdcn
R. who graduated as a p r o f e s s i d x ~ r s e Elsie
;
W.. a graduate of the Pennsylvania School of .Art; Marie Add, who died in infancy; and Ddma EL, a highschool student.
In pditics Mr. Lawrence is independent, supporting men and measures rather
than party. He is identified with the Travelers Protective ikwciatioa, acting as
state president and national director of the organizatim. For the past thirty
wars he has been a m a n k r of the Mcthodiqt Episcopal church, taking a very
&ive interest in an church work Since 1 9 3 he has been president of the board
oi trustees of Gerhsanane church at the southeast m a of Broad and Westmoreland streets. and assisted m building the Thirteenth Street Methodist Episcopal
church on Thirteenth Mow Vine He is wrll known in the. city in which he has
spent his entire life. and his many god qualities have gained for him the friendship
and regard of all with whom he has been brought m contan Faithfulness to
duty and strict arlherma to a fixed purpose in life wiU do more to adrace a
man's interest than wealth or advantageous cir~urnstanns. The successful men
oi the day are they who have planned their own advancement and have accomplished it in spite of many &culties and with a certainty that d d have been
attained only through their own efforts. This &ass of men has a worthy rrp
resmtative in .Alexander Lawreace, Jr.

WILLIAM FRAXKLIN BARER, M.D.
Dr. William Fanklin Baker, holding high rank in the medical profeskm m
Philadelphia as ont of the leading exponents of homeopathic principles and practice, was borc in this city, Angust I I. 1816. H
is father, Thomas Baker,was conn e e d with commetd?l interests as a carpet manufacturer. The public schools
aEorded the
his early educational prkikgs. and passiag through conseclmve
grades be was evmtrnny graduated from the Cmtral high school with the class
..
of 1895- Daammtng upon the practice of rnedicine as a life work, he entered
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the Hahemam Yedid CoIlcgS from which he was gndmtcd in 1898, and
fctrthet pursncd hk professional stndies in Haddbcrg U n k d y , at Hadd-

bcrg,Gamaq. S i h i s r e t m n h e b a s ~ m ~ ~ h i s t h o r olrgh preparation and zeal in his chosen caIling have braaght him rapid advance
mmt He is now lectrva on medicine in Hahwmarm Medial Coflege and nenrdogist to the Hahnauaxm Hospital While kis ancation k k g y given to fds
professioaal duties, he is also extmsivdy interested in Tokay grape raising m
the Sacrawnto Mney of C a l i f o h
Dr. Baker is a stalwart republican m his political views, a b
h in his fntanal relatiom, and Methodkt in his religious belief, and t h e associations indiate the n a m of his interests and the principles which govan him in iife's
relations. He is a h identified with the varions national, state and county medical
organiLations and his dose conformity to the highest standard of professicuzal
ethics has gained him in rmqnalified measure the confidewe, respect and good
will of the medical practitioners of his native city.

WILLIriM F. WEISS.
William F. WJss, now deceased, was one of the best h w n hatters in the
city of Philadelphia He owned a large retail store at the c o m a of Thirteenth
and Chestnut streets, the center of the retail business district, and there carried
on business during the greater part of his life. H
i success was the direa and
logical outcome of hi abiiity, enterprise and dose application, ior he started upon
his business career without any @ advantages and withoat the assistance
of wealth or i d u d friends. He was born in Philadelphia, M a d 23, 1865,
a son of Fabii and Catherine Weiss, the latter a native of New York a t y and
the former of Berlin, Germany, where in early manhood he learned the tailor's
trade He afterward came to America and resided in New York city for a few
years. Subsequently he came to Philaddphia where he camed on a tailoring
business throughout the remainder of hi liie. Both he and his wife spent their
last days here.
William F. Wdss was educated in the public schools of '~hiladel~hia
and in
early youth obtained a position in a hat store on Ridge avenue near Twentythird st+
being employed as an m a n d boy to deliver purchases. There he
for a few
became acquainted with the trade, remaining with his first anployer
. .
years, his a b i i , faithfulness and diligence winning him promotion to. kger
responsibilities. He dso worked as a clerk m dierent hat stores, and saving
evaything p s i i e from his earnings he at length secured a sum d i c k t to
enable him to purchase a stock and begin business on his own accoullt Hk store
king located in the center of the down toam business district he soao Wt up
a krgc trade and became one of the leading hatters of the city. He eftrbtished
a reputation for the accclknt character of the goods whkb he hamiled as well as
for tbe reliability of the house and his colmnacial mdbods conmrnded him to
the coofidcnce and patronage of the poMic
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lice, hngeh and Theodor;5 all of whom reside with their mother. In February.
lgo7, Mr. Wdss kam 4 and his physicians said that an operarion was nccesory. H e oaly srvvived th aperation for a fear days, however, and passed away
on the 22d of Febnnry, r g g . Tbe shodr of his d e n i l k and death was so
greattohis fathaand mothetas tooocvlon thdr deaths soon a f t d
For a time after the demise of her hushand Mrs. Wdss conducted the bosiMSS, ~mminbzgat its h a d for about two yeus, bat a year ago she sold out
She resides at N a 3533 North Sixteenth strut. w h a t she crams a onmmdhs
and kzotifnl d d a r e Mr. W& was a lova of atl manly outdoor sports, puticdaily tbe mtbd game of b a d d l He kbnged to several dubs and social
orders of the city in which he was popah, and in bnskss circles held the high
rcgard of cdk?grres and coakmpomies.

EDWIN K. BIRCH.
Edwin K. Birch was born April 7, 1839, in Phikdelphia, and died in this city
on the 17th of June,
His parents were Thomas and Mary (Steinmetz)
Birch, also of
and the father was oae of the first a u a b n c m s of the
aty, conducting his busiincss near the d d coffee borrx at Secaad and Market
streets. He became aae of the most prominently known men, his business interests bringing him a wide zeqruintance,whik his ability placed him in a lad-

1898

ing position in his field of labor.
Edwin K. Birch was educated m the ptlblic schools of Philaclelpbh md at the
age of seventeen or eightan years he became a dry@
dak, which position
hearapiedforahtiw. H e t b e n k g m e h h f i t h d s ~ a n d u n d a h i s
directiim learned the buskss of auctioneering and kcune his father's nacmor
at tke lands death He then contiataed the urtiorteaing bushes m;tJ his om
demise in 1898 As a basiwss msrn he sostained an nnassailaMe rrplrtation for
hishoeesty. ~ e v e r d i d h e ~ a n u t i d e a n d h i s w o r d a m e t o b e r e c o g n i z e d
as ooc in which implicit coclfidare carM be placed. Because of the tqrrigfitness
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charter members and directors of

the Pam M

d Life Insr~anccCompany and

h a mother.
The death of Mr. Birch occmrrd in 1898and was the occasion of dcep regret not only to the manbas of his immedhc family bat to the friends whom
he had won over a wide taritOry. He was a homcbvkg man, d
d to his
family, was fond of mnsic and a splendid enteTtdn~. In amvcrSatiOO he also
held the interest of his anditm, enrichbg his taIk with m y inttrrsting
anecdotes which came to him throagh his own arperience His Efe was the exemplification of many sterling qualities and he kft to his family the pricdess
heritage of an untarnished name

L NAPOLEOS BOSTOS, 'X JI, M. D.
Dr. L Ir;apoleon Boston, who in hospital workprivate p&
and as an
educator, has left and is leaving his impress rtpon the history of the medical profession m Philadelphia, was born at Pine HJI, Prrmsylvauia. on the 18th of
March, 187. his parents being Alfred H.and &th$h (Baam) Boston. His
youthful days were devoted to the acquirement of an education in the academy,
high school and commercial college until 1889 The three mcaading years were
for
devoted to teaching and attending college, after which he began -011
and comprthensive courses which
the practice of medicine, pursuing &om@
well equipped him for the onerous and respons1We duties that have since devolved upon him. H e was graduated with highest honors from .the Philadelphia
School of .Anatomy m 1895 and from the M e d i c d l h q i c a I College of this city
with the 31. D. degree in 1896 He has since renived the -Lonomy degree of
Master of Arts from Uninus Cdlege of Pamsylvania in IF
Shce 18g6Dr. Boston has ken continuously engaged in practice in Philadelphis and his growing powers are the expression of wide arperience and broad
and thorough research into the realms of science. His ability has been recognized m various hospital appointments and also in his election to professorships.
He was resident physician of the Philadelphia Generd Hospital from 1906until
1907and was bacteriologist in the Philadelphia Hospital from 1898until 1%
and m the Ayer chemical labontory of the Pennsylvania Hospital in I ~ I and
,
pathologist to Frankford Hospital since 19% In 18# he was called to the
faculty-of MedicoChirurgical CoIlegz serving as instrcctor in obstetrics for
two years; as instructor m medicine from 1899 until 1 9 1 ; as director of the
clinical laboratories from 1901until 1905;as assodate in medicine from 1904
until 1906,and since that time has been adjunct professor of medicine In the
same year he was elected physician to the Phibddpbh Gmeral Hospital (Blockley). Imparting readily and clearly to others the knowledge tlxat be has zoqoirrd
he is regarded as a most capable edncator and his coatn'batioas to medical litaature ha& also been most valuable He has edited many professional papers and
is the author of a Text Eook on Qinical Diagnosis by Laboratory Methods in
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Dr. Boston keeps in t m d with f i e admncai work of the profession tkroagh
theintacburgc o f ~ ; n d o r p a k n c e r a s a m e m k r o f t h c ~ m a k z n ~ c d i tie P h h M g h k Gamty Medical Society and the FWadclphia
cal

- -

i

/

FWdogid Society. I% is zlsc a mrmber of the Society of the W a r of 1815
and his study of politial qrrstioos and issacs of the day has led him to give
~ e s t s v p p o r t t o t h e ~H~i s.a d p a a r r m e n t , w w h u k m a m tinaons,isthebgicalrcsnltdorrtcomeofabilitytbatha~foandconstantly
aidahg scope in his wiotls fields of professional labor, whmin he has wcra distincri~nand honor.

JOSEPH PENROSE STIDHAM. M. D.

..

Among thox men whose lives have been devoted to the alhabcm of sickness and d a i n g bat have at last tbandves soccmnkd to the dread destroyer
of all was nrmkrrd Dr. Joseph Papose Stidham, who was located at No. -1
Chestnut stret, Phibddphiz He was born near whiqtoq Delaware, in I@
and was a son of Captain Joseph G and Susan (Lmpm) Stidham The family
is of Swedish origin and was founded m America by ancestors who a-r to the
near worid in 1638 Thcir dexrpd?nts have since lived in tbis sectio,~ of the
country and have eva ken c h a d a i d by loyalty and faithftJness to dmse
mttrests and wrpements wfiicfi uphold the pditical and legal status and promote
the material and moral wdfve of the ammnity. The @father
of Dr. Stidham was for mauy ycvs tnasrrra of the Old Swedish ctmrch of Wilmiagtoa,

Delaware
In his youth Dr. Stidham did not have to contend against that striagent
povaty whicb so often d t n t e s a bar to prognss bat was &orded h i edncaconal privileges, which he impraved to the utmost and thus kcamc timrooghfy
qualified for the task whicb he took up as aiife work After attending the Gayley private school of Wilrnington he pasued his more specificallylitaarg coarse
m Lafayette Cdlege of Pennsylvania, from which he was gradnated with the
dass of IS& He then entered the University of Pennsylvania in prrparatioo
for the practice of medicine and was graduated in 1851with the M. D. degree
He at once opened an &a m this city, whae he remained in active practice
through the rest of I.:.- l i f t He was appointed vaccine physician m April, 1852.
Hesoanbuilt upalagcprivateptacticeandatd times was M y intasted
inevery sabjecttlkttcndedtobrbgtoman thekeptotheC0mplamysta-ywhich
we call life. He was earnest and faithful in his work and c o n f d most closely
to a higfi standard of professional ahia For a short t h e he was .prcsidmt of
theI~R006ngCompvrykaSidnot~eophispractia,~hisca~
mrcial interests in ?ddition to his profmiornl dotia.
In 1856Dr. Stidh+m was married to Miss Agnes G. Reid, a native of GLsgow, Scotland, and they knnvr tbe pYeats of two daqbtem Margara and
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Throaghmt the long period of his residence m Philadelphia amering more
was always deeply intaestcd m the welfare
and progress of the a t y and cooperated m many measures for the general good
H e m e d as schooi director from the Wenty-seventh aard from 1857atil i8j1
and then resigned the position on removing ;o =other ward. H e died August
j, 1903,in the Christian faith, hving long been a devoted member of the Walnut Street Presbyterian church. H e was also a generou contributor to charity
and in his professional life found ample opportunity to aid his fenowmen. He
never refused to respond to the 4 of the sick even when he knew no ranrmeration could be expected. H e was actuated in his p r o f e s s i d service by broad
humanitarian principles and his life was c h a r a c t d by many kindly deeds. At
his death he was one of the most venerable physicians of Philadelphia, having
almost reached the age of eighty, and he passed to hi reward "rich in honor.
years and troops of friends."

than a half century, Dr. Stidham

JACQB GERHAB.
Jacob Gerhab, while a resident of Philadelphia, was well known in commacia1 circles as a wholesale and retail dealer in carriage hardware H e started upon
life's journey, h i ~ v a n b e rw, 1838,in Montgomery county, Pennsylvania. and was
about sixty-two years of age at the time of his death. which occurred m 1900.
His parents were Coleman and Cnistiana Gerhab. I n the public schools he obtained his education and after putting aside his textbooks engaged in fanning for
a short time, but thinking to find better business opportunities in industrial fields
he turned his attention t o carriage manufacturing in Xorth Wales, Pennsylvania,
continuing work along that line in that place and in Telford for seven years.
H e then came to Philadelphia and throughout his remaining days was closely associated with commercial interests as a wholesale and retail dealer in carriage
hardware. The business, established on a small scale, was developed along substantial lines and in harmony with the highest principles of coinmerdal integrity. Eventually it reached extensive proportions with large trade interests,
reaching out to various d o n s of the country. The policy instituted at the outset m a s always maintained, if being the purpose of the head of the house t o give
full return for value received, while all matters were executed with dispatch
and all mistakes, if any there were, quickly and correctly adjusted. Mr. Gerhab
was also known as a director of the Gerrrm Building h Loan Association.
In 1862 occurred the marriage of Jacob Gerhab and Miss Leanna Ctisinger,
of Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, and they became the parents of four children, two of whom are living: Anna, now the wife of Clinton H. Cline; and
William, who married .hie Brill. The son and son-in-law now conduct the
busmess which was established by Mr. Gerhab and s u m s s f d l y camed on by him
until his demise, which occurred in 1900.
H e was a democrat in his political views and while he never sought nor held
office, he ever gave stalwart support to the principles in which he believed. His
religious faith was evidenced by his membership m the Lutheran church and he
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with several social organizations, including the Driving Club, the
personal worth, he was
Rifle Qob and the Constater Club. A nn.n of &e
no less higfily e s t d for the honorable principles which throaghont his life
govaned his conduct than f a the success which he achieved, making him one of
the leading machants of the city.
was identified

DlLVIEL LONGAKER. M. D.

Dr. Daniel h g a k e r , for thirty years a practitioner of E'hiiddphia, was born
near Cdlegevillc, PennsylMnia, September g, 1858. He is a representative of
one of tbe d d families of the state The earliest ancestor of whom there is record
u-as one Daniel L5ngenedcer. who came probably from Zurich, Switzerland
He was a Menmite preacher and dso a fanner, for the t e a c h i i of that sect
would not permit a salaried minister. Henry L%gen&a, the great-grandiather, was born near Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, and learned and followed the
blacksmith's trade He died abotlt the year 1795,at t5e age of few, and left
but one son, Abraham. who changed the spelling of the name to Longaka. He
was born near the town of Cdlegeville, in Montgomery county, Pennsylvania,
the family home being at that time in the township of Limerick. He was a weaver
by trade and also fo~owedthe occupation of f - i .
H e spent hi entire life
in the place of his nativity, his birth ocmmng in 1792, his death in 1872 His
son, Abraham bngaker, Jr., who was born in Montgomery county, Pamsylvania,
became a contractor and builder, and i a t a was engaged ectensively in fanning,
and in the course of years was widely known in business relations in his native
county. He has now practically retired but still makes his home near College
ville. -4s success attended h i he mended his efforts to other fields, becoming
a director in the Rogersford National Bank and also the owner of considerable
stock in the Perkiomm Fire Insurance Company. His political allegiance has
always been given to the republican party but he has never held office save in
connection with the s c h d c . He is an active member of the Lutheran church
and a life that now covers seventysix years has brought t,) him the respect,
confidence and good will of his fellowmen. He married Eurm Correll, who was
born near Hamburg, &rks county, Pennsylvania. She was a devoted member of
the Lurhcran church but aside from that confined her intp-est to her home, her
family and a few lifelong friends. She was a wornat1 of very lovable disposition, which enabled her to retain to the time of her death the friendly regard af
those whom she had known in youth. SNerai of her childhood playmates attended her f u n d . She was descended on both sides from families who came
to Pennsylvania in the early colonial days and was a first cousin of Adam H.
Fetterolf, a-pmident of Girard College of Philadelphia. The death of M n
hgaker occurred in October, 1910,when she.was seventysix years of age. In
the family were five children :Henry, a stationary engineer of Philadelphia ;Anna,
the wife of Henry Landis, of Montgorney county; E1Labeth, t3e wife of Jacob
G. Kinsey, of Philadelphii; Frank, who is a clergyman of the Lutheran church
at ZelinopIe, ncar Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; and Danid.

Dr. Lohlgaka attended the district schods of his native ccnmLy and afterward
was a student in Washiion Hall Trappe, a school condnctcd by Professor &el
Rambo, then county sq&intendent of schods. A f t a coming to Philadelphia
Dr. Longaker entered the Philadelphia College of Phmacy, from which he was
graduated in due m r x of time, and subsequently he matriculated in the medical
department of the University of Pennsylvania, in IS,> and was graduated in
the dass of 1881. Immediately following his graduation he assodated himseli
with the late Dr. Albert H. Smith. Joshua G. .Wen and also the late Dr. Elwood
W h , all of the Lying-Inof Philadelphia He was at the same time
visiting physician to the Nonhern Dispensaq- of Philadelphia and later became
visiting physician to the Philadelphia Lying-in Charity a d afterward visiting
gjnecologist and obstetrician to the Jcui.h Maternity Hospital He has speci a l i in obstetrical work and has gained wide and farorable reputation m this
cmneaim.
In 18go Dr. Longaka became a fellow of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia and he also holds membership with the .berican Medical Assodation.
the Philadelphia County Medical Sodety and the Pamyl%;ania State Medical
Society. For many years he has been a member of the Philadelphia Obstetrical
society and for the past two years has been its first vice prcsid&t He is also
a member of the Northwestern Medical Societv and all of these connections kern
h i in dox touch with the advancement of the profession
On the 18th of December, 18% in Philadelphia, Dr. Longaka was mamed
to Miss Margaret A Pancoast. a daughter of the late Nathan Folwen Pancoasf
of this aty. Mrs. Longaker is a trustee o i the Spring Garden Unitarian church
and is active in the business and sodd a r s of the church. Unto the Doctor and
his wife have been born six children: D. Norman, a commercial traveler reprt
senti~gthe Wolf Chemical Company of Philadelphia; Elizabeth P.. a senior of
\fillesley College, near Boston. Massachusetts. and a member of the Alpha
Kappa Chi; Edwin P., a sophomore in the medical department of the University
of Pennsylvania; Rachel F., who is a freshman in Wellesley Cdlege; Anna,
attending the Girls High School of Philadelphia; and Margaret, a student in the
SchooI of Obxmation and Practice of the Girls Normal School of Philadelphia.
Dr. Longaker is a man of liberal thought, who takes a wide view of life and
is charitable in his opinions. He embraces tile opportunity for doing good individually and in his profession bas contributed to the worlds work by his devotion to a high standard of professional ethics.

.

JOHN A WARD.
John A. Ward was a man in whom devotion to duty was a rtmryly marked
characteristic, manifest in the work of the courts, where he was known as an able
lawyer; in democratic circles, where he gave expression to his views of atLenship
and public policy; in the church, where he labored untiringly; and in the home.
where he was a d m t e d husband and father. Philadelphia numbered him among
her native SOFL and of the a t y he was a lifelong resident. His birth occmxd Ang-
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1860,and in the acqairrment of his cdnca&m he attcnded La Salk CoElege,

whichpvehimabmd~edtrcatiap,oopnw~torrarthesrrpastractnrr
o i h i s p m f ~ l c a r n i n g . Hisprrparatorgkwrradingwasdonemthoffice
and under the di&
of the late G a m d WiIliam McCaadless and m 1881 he
uas admitted to the bar, from which time d his demise he continned an active rrprrxntatiPe of the legal profenion in the amrts. He made rapid progress,
early achieving snccess, and was rrcognired as an orator of ability. He appeared
as comwl in much important l%&on and was frequently called to the bighe
courts. His devotion to his clients* interests was provcrbhl, yet he never fo*
that he owed a st9 higher aIlq+cc to the majesty of the law. However,he
gave to those whom he represented the &e
of great talent and of unwearied
industry. prepring his cases with great thomughues and care and gcrarding
every possible point of attack m the p d o n of his cartx before the courts.
Mr. Ward figured prominently m political circles, giving in9aa'ble support
to the danouacg and rcrPaining loyal to the party at an times. From early manhood he was deeply intaested in the pditical sitnation and had scarcely attained
his majority when he became rrcognindas a local demoaatic leader- At the. age
oi twenty-two years he was elected &airman of the twelfth ward damaatic
committee and held that position during the iampaign of 1882, which d t e d m
the election of Robert E Pattisou as pvcmor of Pennsylvania He often sacrithe least hope of mcficed himxlf on the altar of political principle. Wcas he again and again accepted the candidaq of his party for &ce, &d at each
time such was his pusonal popdarity and the coafidaux reposed m him that he
ran ahead of his ticket In 1889he was nominated for select c o d and in Iic
for judge of the snior state senator. In 1903 he was a d e m ~ ~ a tcandidate
perior court and ran eighteen thousand votes ahead of hi colleague He was not
office seeker in any sense, however, and his various nominations for public
office were accepted by him as obligatioas to his party. In 1894he was appointed
by President Cleveland chief of the division of navigatioa of the port of Fhiladelphii, but resigned two years later. He was a warm friend and stanch a d v e
a t e of William Jamngs Bryan, with whom he became intimately acquainted,
and in both the campaign of 18# and that of 1900he made many speeches m
support of the Nebrash staterman m Pennsylvania and elsewhen
On the 25th of January, 1899, Mr. Ward was united in marriage to Miss
Eleanor Cullm He was most devoted to the interests of the home and those
rho knew him well speak of his personal character as most exemplary. He held
to high standards of righteousness and truth and his reputation for honesty and
fair d d m g was above suspicion. He had an extremely high regard for the obligations that rested rrpon him as an attorney and the interest of his dent was
always his first thought His life was practically a sacrifice to his devotion to
those whom he saved, for m disregard of the advice of his physician he left home
to appear in comt as the representative of legal htercsts entrnsted to his care
The strain upon his heath -as more than he c d d endure and oa the 18th of
July, I& he passed away. He was a member of the Lawyers Qub, Law Association, the State Bar Association, the Knights of Columbus and a director of the
Democratic Club of P e n n s y M Those who knew him intimately found him
a most lovabk Chyacter and those who came within the close arde of his friend-
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ship found him a friend indeed. His faith m God was one of the sapreme foms
of his life and he ever attempted to shape his course according to the divine
pattern. In all things he mcasnmd tip to the fnn standard of hoaor;zble. upright
manhood, neglectful of no duty, unmindful of no obligation that devolved upon
him. ready at dl times io do a xrvice for friend or client at the sada of personal ambitioa or gain. Such a life perpetuates one's faith m manltind and makes
one hold to the belief that the world is growing better when individuals are dominated by such prinapks as prove the motive forces m the life history of John
A. Ward.

From a negligible factor in municipal affairs to a positioa of cornmanding
influen-from
"The Neck" to South Philadelphia--such in brief is the history
of the past dozen years of that grrat d o n of the a t y south of South strcet and
between the Delaware and SdnryIldll rivers. While the man who would write of
..
that development could not ignore the Business Men's A s x a h m , with its
agitations and rrcommendatioas, yet the credit for actual accomplishmeat must
be awarded to Recorder of Deeds William S. Vare In the prrsonal and public
life of the section, in its religious, industrial and social, as well as in its political
a r d e s he has been an impelling force, generally and generously rrcognited.
Churches have benefited by his brgcss, the wblic schools have been his sdiatu&
splendid municipal improvements have km and are being sscured, to t h advantage and embellishment of the d o n . ample police and fire protection is admitted, political'adhermts are duly cared for, and to t!w tale of the distressed
deaf ears have never been turned There is no secret to his success. It has ken
mainly a genius for hard work and the making of his constituents' interests his
own interests:
William S. Vare left the grammar school for the mercantile field and began
business life in an humble capacity in a department store His industry and
aptness soon won him promotion to a position in the auditing department, whm
he acquired those habii of method and thrift which have never left him. Shortly
after attaining his'majority he was dected to the first ward repubtican utecutioe
committee. His election as president of the committee followed and under his
masterly direction the opposition was reduced to insignificance. Posnatural executive gifts, Recorder Vare has ably administered every public trust
committed to his care. The &ce of m r d a of deeds, one of the most responsiMe and exacting in the a t y hall. with its many details and several hundred employes. he has brought to a plane of dKaency never before attained. TIstimoay
to this dfect from an unexpected quarter came from Secretary Waldo, of the
Civil Service Reform Association. H e was testifying before a legislative cornmittee in ~ g o gand was asked his opinion of the conduct of the recorder's &=
H e admitted it was admirably managed and attribated to the "unusual executive
gifts" possessed by Recorder Van Mr. Waldo's Mimonial will doubtless be
voiced by those having dealings with the recorder's office. H e has so expedited
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the hYrdliog of deeds and mmtgags that trast companies, conveguras ;md
redatate agentr, wbo w a e foamtrfy canpdled to wait moarbs to htve
msumnents rrcorded, now have it done in as many w e d s

His work for

South Philadelphia is bottsehdd knowkdge in tint part of the
city. Unhesitating cmiit is given him for scauing the noble bdding at Broad
and JadExrn str-,
which h ~ t t x the
s Sootfi~11High d Y d T
-

School,thefustsatiomlpublichighxhodmtbecity. T k d e d i ~ w a s t h c
most imposing that eva anrnded a Jimilar event and was due alxmst mtirrly
to tbe &ta&
and h i t y of Recorder arc Other modan pd&c schods
are monuments to his c a n m for the youth of the section.
Efforts of a quarter of a century to secure d c i p a l appropfor a
bridge aaoss the Schnylkill river at Parsyrmlc averme camc to nanght d
Recorder Vare took bold of the undataking and induced councils to appropr'ntc
a d e n t sum to complete the work He has been equally enegdic and snccessful in behalf of parks and playgrounds. One of his first achievements as
&ct councilman was to -re
an appropriation for the John Dichxm park
of the first ward and ktet another sum for the Mii3in park m the thirtyninth
ward

Of all his public work in befraif of Sonth Pbiladtlphia, thae is none in which
he takes grcata pride tban in the League Island park and South Broad street
plaza and~bool&
It was not until Mayor Reyburn's term that the city really
awake to thc necessity and value of the public park and playground Recorder
Vare's efforts in behalf of League Island park and boulevard began years before.
thus again damnstrating hi foresight and public spirit He has been instrumental in sccuring krge municipal appropriations for the work, which is being
energetically pushed. 1n the & of probably three years Philadelphia will
not have there a rival to Fairmount park in size and naturd scenic beauty, bxt
the a t y will have one of the most beautifully appointed muniapal parks and
boulevards in the world. I t is planned to have artistically arranged walks and
driveways, artificial lakes providing boating and fishing in summer and skating
in winter, magnificent horticultural displays, superb electric effects, a great baseball plot and athletic field, a casino and music hall and other nmssary buildings.
The plaza will extend from Thirteenth to Fifteenth s t m t s and from Orrgoa
avenue south for two blocks, where Broad street will be opened into a threehundred-foot-wide boulevard, which is to be contirmed to Pattison avenuc. seven
blocks south, the northern boundary of the park The park comprises three
hundred acres and extends from Eleventh to Twentieth stmts and from Pattison avenue to Government avenue, whicb borders the navy yard.
By sow strange oversight, Sonth Philadelphia, although traversed by three
lines of cars running east and west, was practically without the benefit of the
fm traasfer system. This was a grievous inconvenience and injustice to thousands of workers and a handicap to the local retail machaats. Enlisted by the
h e r , Recorder Vare appeared k f o r e the board of directors of the Rapid Transit Company and so sumssfully did Ire plead his d t u e n t s ' came that the
section was granted free transfers at nearly every important junction.
The development of the water front and the filling in of the lowlands of South
Philadelphia are tranardons projects involving novel enginm;ng problems and
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with~deailsormorehtoassistMa~Reybsaninworkingootpkns
than Recorda Vare
Recorder of Deeds W Y h m S. Va.-e was born in the Vare hornatead, Founh
and Snyder avenne. on Dcrrmkr a,1867. His motha, Abigail Van, after
whom the board of edncation named the hrst modan danentary s c h d *ch
griuxd tbe xbion, was a lifelong manber of tbe Mahodist church. Sht was
wd for her piety an3 charity and when, as a tribrrtc to her metfie R e
co*
donated a year's salary of ten thoasand dollars to the Messiah M e i b d i s
Episcopal church at Moyamcnsing avenue and Morris stwhich she had attended, the tmstees renamed it the Abigail Vare
&thodkt Episcopal
church. During the service at which this splendid gift was -4,
oae
of the speakers said: "The intlnence widded by Mrs. Vare mrrst have ken ideal,
when she could give to the world sncb d n l , d e sons" And anorha d e
dared: "We dl know she was the motha of three fine boys, bat I dso know
that she was the mother, practically. of nnnumbcred needy onern R&orda
Varc's m t n i o n s to charitable and religious aSSOdati00~arc large and an
made without regard to cmd.
On February 15, 1898,Mr. Vare was dected to select council from the first
ward, which then induded the present thirty-ninth, and was d e c t e d in 1901.
His platform of prkciples is that -.rpoa which he has smce stood and which has
gained for him in no small mcasure his popularity and ~ u e n c e . Some of the
planks were: "My constituents' interests art my interests; a greater navy yard;
more small parks and the development of League Island pa&; completion of the
boulevard ; better street railway facilities; a d d i t i d s c h d baildings ; betta
police and fire protection, and streets graded and improved so that buiidm may
be encouraged and not handicapped."
In 1898 he was appointed a mercantile appraiser by G t y Treasurer Clayton
McMIchael. He was not only elected president of the board but assigned to the
business distria of the dty, in which are situated the large rrtail and wholesale
stores. hotels and important industrial establishments.
On November 5, 1901.he was elected to the position which he occupies today-recorder of deeds--and resigned his seat in select council. John Virdin,
who was recorder and desired reelection, opposed him on the municipal league
and union party tickets. Vare's vote was one hundred and thirty-six thousmd
nine hundred and ninety-six. Virdin's, ninety+ne thousand, three hltndred and
thirty-six, and the democrats secured less than eleven thousand. In November,
I*,
he was again chosen for the &ce by a vote of two hundred and eleven
thousand and eighteen, the opposition getting but forty-two thousand five hundred and twenty. Again in November, 1907. he was mlected by a vote of one
hundred and forty-seven thousand and fifty&& the co&ined dammatic and
city party vote amounting to fifty-five thonsand, three hundred and twenty-fam.
His e l d o n for the third time to this most inf7ueniial and mponsible & was
without p r d e n t It had ken regarded as a "one tamn position, and Mr.
Vart's signal victory was a t n h t e to his able admini-:doa That it was redly
significant and deserved was proven at a public dinner givm in his honor m that
year, when hewas complimented bythose whohad dealingswith hisofiiatlpoa
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~tborooghbtrsinessad ' ' tion A demoasbation in his boaor, as flattaiagas itwsdaavcd, camem his rctmn fmn ~tlmpein1908,when upwards
of one thousand of &is basinm and politid n&%on and aso&tcs dined him
a n t h e s w a r d a t E s s i i ThetestimOma wasundatbeanspicesoftheSouth
. . and the ward politics coarmittees of
Philadelphia Bushes Men's
the section. A huge tent had ken aeded on the lawn m which the banquet was
scrvcdandspcahcs~yertlogisticweremadebymachantsandpblicmm.
Mayor Reyburn was amthe city o5kkls who w a e preeat and the wdkin
rangashtJv0~atedthechidgaest~hisrogicasncrrssortotbe11~praltJr.~
In party, as m o t b a fields, RecoPda Vare is ready with parse, h e and
talents. The Sonth Pltiladdphia Marching Qub, which has attended Kvaa
presidential inaugurations and visited Wasbgton at the 4De of the Taft ma+
as tbe John E Reybmn Club, owes its wccess to Mr. Vam. It was
conceded to be the bzgest, the best equipped and the best drilhd Organization
which attended the wIn wbat was to the republican party "the dark
days of 19%" the Vare bailiwick, the first legislative district, was the banner
one of the state In the hard iought cam+& of the fall of 1906snccus was
achievcd,itwasadx&tcd,throogfitbesubstanthlaid fmnkhd by Mr. Varc, the
wards in Soath Philadelphia giving to Di.=rict Attorney Rotan fifteen tbotlsand
majority, with'tbe result tbat he was elected by a majority of twelve thousand.
When asked to what he attriited his almost p h a m m d success, Recorder
\.'are declared: "I bad the benefit of a Qristian hant training. I was taught
to be industrious, prudent in money matters and b value friendship-"
'

MARTIN G. BRUMBAUGH, PH. D.

Dr. Martin G. Bmmbaugh, educator and author, was born m Pennsylvania,
in 1862, a son of George B. and Martha P. (Grove) Bnunbaugh, who were natives of Htmtingdon county, Pennsylvania. The patanal ancestors came from
Germany to Phibddphia on the ship Nancy in 1754 and took up land in Montgomery copllty near Norristown, the county seat Fiom there representatives
of - the name removed to the Cumkrland valley and utilized the rich soil of that
district for farming purposes. At the close of the Revdutionay war they were
residents of Cumberland, now Huntingdon, cumty. They were noncoaformists
during the period of hostilities between the colooies and the mother country and
took no active part m the war. George Bmmbangh, the great-grandfather of
Martin G. Brumbaugh, became a minister, while Jacob Brmnb;lllg)l, the grandfather, was a deacan in the Dunkard church. George B. Brrrmbaugh, the father,
was also a minista, w h i i metchan&sirg add school teaching likewise claimed a
portion of his attentioit. In fact, the family has ks largely rcprrsented in the
ministry and in the teacher's profession On the distaff side Martin G. Bnnnbmgh comes of an ancestry largely COmKCted with agaaltural interests and represented in the Americau army during the BevdtrtiOaary war.
In the public xbodS of Hndngdoo cormty Martin G. B m d a n g h aquired
his early education, w& was sopp1emented by the scientific coarse in Joniaa
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Cdlegr, from which he was graduated m 1881. He then &ended thee-

State Xormal S c b d and fined the position of county nrpaintmdent of xfrools
of Htmtingdoa county from 1884 on5l I+,
king called to the position when
but twenty-two years of age-the youqvst man m Pennsylvania to save in tbat
capacity. In 1891.at the age of twenty-nine years, he entered Harvard for postgraduate work, left that nnivmity m I+ and won his &st- of Arts degree at
the University of Pamylvania m 1893. The following year the University of
Pennsylvania conferred upon him the Doaor of Philosophy degree m comx.
In the spring of I& Dr. Bnnnbangh was elected to the presidency of Jrmiab
CoUege at ~undngdm;P-1Vania
I n 1895 he was chosen profes& of pedagogy in the University of Pmnsylta~L~,
which position he continued to fin until
G t e d a leave of absence in 19ao to g~ to Porto Rico as first di
of education. He remained on the island for two years, organizing the school
system and promoting the educational interests there, and while residing in Porto
I&cowas a& a member of the scnate, a member of the Superior board of Health
and president of the free library of San Juan. In 19m he returned to the University of Pennsylvania to resume his duties as professor of pedagogy and so
continued until elected superintendent of the schools of Philadelphia m rgo6.
A dose student through the period of his manhood of dl questions and problems which bear upon education, he has instituted many new and practical ideas
which have constituted an impem in educational work throughout the cormtry
through his exposition of his views in teachers' institutes. He has lectnred b e
fore such organizations in almost every state for twenty years and was the organizer of teachers' institutes in Louisiana.
Dr. Bnunbaugh's writings also cover a wide range. His first published vdume, Juniata Bible Lectures. was brought out in 1893. He issued his Stories of
Pennsylvania in connection with J. S. Walton in 1897;An Educational Struggle
in Colonial Pennsylvania (a pamphlet) in 1898;History of the Brethren in .~gg.
The same year he published the Standard Readers, five v d ~ in ~Phihdelphia
,
and the Standard Primer in connection with A. H. Hall. The Pennsylvania German was published at Reading in 1%; a pamphlet, Educational Principles A p
plied to the Teaching of Literature, in Philadelphia in 19;
md in the same
year The Two Christopher Sowers was privately printed. His other publications
of the same year were his Rose Day Address at Manheim, Pennsylvania, and
Liberty Bell Leaflets. An EducationaI Semng of Stephen Girard's Benefaction,
an address in the chapel of Girard College. May 20, 190%was published soon
afterward. In 1903 he brought out the pamphlet Why Women Teach and in
I*
another pamphlet, Nature as Educator, the latter being published by the
George School of Newtown. His pamphlet Need and Scope of Moral Training
of the Young was published by the Philadelphia Ethical Society m 1904; The
Making of a Teacher, by the Philadelphia Sunday School T i in 1905 ;the Introduction to Weber's Charity S c h d Movement in rgog. He also wrote the Inhe prepand a pamphlet
troduction to Corsoa's Life of Longfellow. In ~ g g
on Moral Training of the Young and also a Historical Wall Map Showing the
Dunker Congregations of Colonial Pennsylvania. In 1908 Lippincott published
his Life and Works of Christopher Dodc and in the same year he was one of the
four authors of the volume Training the Teacher, published by the Philadelphia
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Sunday Scbool Times He is the editor of the Lippincott d n c a h d series and
of Van MiddlcdyYs History of Porto Rico, pubhkd by Appleton m 1903. He
is a valued manbe of many edtlEarional societies, edncationd amiwkhm, the
Forge c o a m k h and various clobs. He belongs to the Awrican Philosophical Sodety, the Pamsyhrania Scfiod Code awrmission, the college
. . and
the
University Cotmcil of Pamsyhaaia, the National EdwatiOnal
National Cormdl of Edncation, the National
- - Society for Scientific Stndy of
Education, the Modem Laqnagc Assoaahoa of i%mericaand the Phi Beta K a p
pa. a d e g e fraternity. He is &so a member of the Pemrsylvania Historical So&ty and xmny others for historical, edocational and scientific r
d He was
formerfyatrrrstaof thefrccmnscumsof theUnivaSityof Pennsylvauia,atrustee of the aJmmercia museums of F'hiladelpb and president of the Playgrounds
hssociation of Philadelphia In more strictly social organhe is also
known, holding membership m the Franklin Inn, the University Club and the
Five O'Clock Club. Those qnestioas which are to the statesman and the man of
&airs of vital intmst, which d e c t the economic, political a d Sociological conditioas of the cormtry, awaken his attentioa and his discussion thereof on fitting
occasions has constituted a;i influential factor in public thought and action.

JOHN BARCROFT LEQUEAR
John Barcroft Lequear who in the last two years of his life was seaetary of
the Duncannon Iron Company, to which responsible position he had attained
tl-.rough successive promotions m recognition of his ability, was born in Huntington county, New Jersey, in 1851, and a s the name indicates, was of French
descent. His ancestors, crossing the Atlantic from France, purchased large tracts
of land in New Jersey and were among the early satla who contributed to the
de~elopmentof that state. His father was engaged in the cultivation of peaches
in New Jersey. In the maternal line he was connected with the Barcroft family
of which his mother was a representative. She was a niece of Stacy Barcroft,
a pioneer merchant of Philadelphia, who owned a large shop here in the early
days.
John Barcroft Lequear pursued his education in the schools of New J e w
and when a young man entered *mess
life as a clerk. His laudable ambition
prompted him to apply himself with diligence and his industry and persewrana
were rewarded by promotion from time to time His identification with the
Duncannon Iron Company covered eleven years during which period he was
promoted from one important position to another until there were accorded to
his keeping rrsponsibilities and duties connected with the office of secntary, in
which position he continued for two years when his life's labors were ended in
death. He was rrcognited as a man of excellent business ability, trustworthy at
all * h e s , and many expressions of high regard and respect at the time of h
i
s
death indicated his stand'mg among his business asso&tes. The tribes to his
manory were most beautiful and were thoroughly merited
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At Point measant, Bndrs cormty, P a m s q U os the I& of Septcmkr,
1876, Mr. b e a r married M i Ella Stover, a danghter of Ralph Stat-er, and
the descendant of an&
Ralph Stover, who saPed for seven years in state
legisbtrue of Pamsyhaaia when George Wasfiingtm was
The family
has always been prominaxt m Pennsylvania and acthe in the affairs of govunmcnt Mr. Leqncar's interest centered in his home, his love therefor king one
of the -and
most prononnced chanctaistics of his life He died kICJO~
in the faith of the Baptist church of which he haa long ban a devoted and
active member. His life was so honorable in its porposcs and so high were his
prindple that the world instinctively paid to him tbe compliment of respect and
coafidence and his friendship was cherished by thox who knew him because of

FREDERICK AUGUST POTH.
The wdl known subject of this brief sketch was born in the village of
Walhabm, RhtinfaL, Germany, March IS, 1840,passing his boyhood amid
tfiose delightful surr~u~dings
that e v a y traveler of that part of Germany
knows so well. His father, a dealer in grain and shecp. owned an a ' d e
M e w , besides being a landowner of prominence, gave his son every opportunit; to -joy the educational facilities of his native p l a a Exhausting thest
at an unusually early age, he became assistant to his father in the management
of the latter's varied entaprises, and was aEcctionately known in the town as
"Rarit5tche9* (Little Rarity). At eighteen years of age he was sent w "Zweibriicken" to secure a commercial education, but soon after his father met with
reverses in business, which involved the abandonment of h e young man's
ambitions in this di.do11. Quick to realize that his future depended on his
own efforts, he decided to rmigrate to Amtrica, where SO many of his cormwmen had already established thanselves to their great advantage and profit
Amving in the United States m the year 1861, he found a position with
a firm of brewers in Philadelphia, Vdlmer & Born. His snccess was rapid.
for in 1863 we find him mamed and establisM in a small brewing business
for himself in the yard of his dwelling at Third and G m streets, Philadelphia,
his output for the first year being five h u n d d barrds. It was not long k f o p e
this enterprising young Gennan realized that he must lay down lines for hirmdf,
at the same time competing with others who had just entered the field. He
made it his purpose to produce an article that his Competitors could not adveTsdg
criticize. As he expressed it, "I will make the best article oa the market at
a fair price." This he accomplished, establishing a name second to none in the
United States in this business.
Like every man of dmader, his pasonality was a strong fe;rtrrrr of
snaxss. As ycars went by he developed a keen knowledge of htrmzn nature
and made for himself a hge number of frieads who were able and wging
to coopaate with h i
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Fmding his limited wartas inadupate to his rapidly growing basir:~,
he rented a Mding at !%huyIldl FaIls But it was not long before the demand
for his product called for stin farther increased facilities, and he rented a

portion of Bcnz L Rdy's b-ewery. in "Brewcrytown," the latter part of 1868
finding him the owner of the entire pbnt Two years bta. in 18/73,he purIncorporated. A
chased the site of the present plant of F. A. Poth &
now fully established pnstical brewa, he was ever on the a k t for improvenients in methods of ri~anufactnteor new inventions m narhinap to reduce
co~tor improve his product. He was one of the tirst to a p u h n t with
refrigerating machinery, but &a a large outlay of mmey and time was
comptned to abandon it at its then b p a f e c t stage of devetopmcnt As illustrating the painstaking care he gave to every detail of his business, when examining this machinery to test its utility and at the same time to be perfectly fair to
its designers, he passed his hand across the pipes through which cold air was
to be discharged from the air chamber in which it acenmulated, but could feel
no expulsion of cold air from them. Turning to a friend of his who stood
near. he said: "Perhaps it is that my hands being hard are not sensitive
enough to feel the a n e n t of air; yon are bald, put your head down t h e
and see if you can feel any cold air bl6w on it" H e was one of the pioneers
in extensive advertising and inaugurated in Philadelphia the use of the elaborate
signs now freely used by all brewers.
As his busmess steadily yrew, year after year, he extended his activities
At the Philadelphia Gmknnial Exposition in 1876 he
in other directions.
rented considerable ground directly opposite the site of the exposition. on
which he erected ternpoky strtxtures and fitted than u p as restaurants; but
the exposition not fulfilling the expectations of its pr~cctors,his enterprise
. . that Mr. Poth &'bited throughshowed a loss. The lmfiinching detout his entire busmess care& was strikingly illllstrated m this instance, and
instead of abandoning this land he had rented for the purpose mentioned, he
bought it outright and subsequently erected on it an extensive apartment house,
together with a row of attractive residences, not only recouping his early loss
on the property but realizing handsome returns on the investment This group
of buildings is known as "Parkside" Another building is the "Bantwood,"
the city residence of the Poth family. At the time of his death this property
fanned no inconsiderable portion of his large estate.
In 1887he turned his businds into a corporation, known as the F. A. Poth
Brewing Company, subsequently changed to F. A. YcSh & Sons, Incoqmtated.
in which his two sons, Frederick J. and William 0. w e associated with him.
W i l l i i 0.Poth has since died, and the company is managed by Frederick
J. Poth, president; Hany A. Poth, secretary and treasurer. The youngest
son, Frank Poth, will enter the management on attaining his majority. The
brewery is situated at Thirtyfirst and Thirty-second streets and Jefferson stnets,
Philadelphia. and in its buildings, equipment, output and qn*
of @ct
is considered a model in this industry in the United States. Its capacity is
five hundred thousand bards a year.
Mr. Poth was a genaoas err,&yer, paying oa an avaagc the highest wages
in this industry in Philadelphia. His consideration for his men was at once
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paternal and brotherly. He left that m a great measure he was responsible
for their happmw, contentment and general well-being. In 1887 a strike was
brought about affecting all brewing establishments m the locality laom as
" B r e w q t m n " The demands o i the workmen were for shorter hours, which
while opposed by some of the brewers, Mr. Poth was ready to graut Unfortunately, however, the strikers showed a disposition to assume an arrogant
attitude, which at once animated Mr. Poth to take the lead m combating
threatened intimidation or undue iduence on himself or his colleagues. Throwing all the force of his pcrsoaality, 'determination and diplomacy into the Wt,
he succeeded in bringing about an amicable s m l a m n t between men and anployers. receiving not only the gratitude of his colleagues but of the men also,
nltimately.
O n October I, 1895. a jubilee was held, arranged for entirely unknown
to him, to commemorate the event of the enomwus production of a single etabkhment from such modest beginnings as above shown. Strange as it may
seem, this celebration was made a carnival, lasting for a f3rtnigfif when brewers
and distillers from all parts of the world were entertained by him and his sons.
I t was a conspicuous incident in the history of the city of Philadelphia and
made the name of Poth h o r n in evay part of the country.
For thirty years previous to his death m 1905, Philaddphia saw among
its leaders m commerce and industry no more potent and interesting pusonality than Frederick A. Poth. In fact, there was no other brewer m the
country during that period that commanded the attention he did. H e was
easily the primate of his profession. Apart from his indomitable will power.
his early success was l e y due to the fact that he wisely sekcted a portion
of Philaddphia that was destined to grow rapidly, its development king
fostered m d nurtured by his virility. From the time of establishing his first
plant there he exploited that wholesome and prosperous portion of Philadelphia, then known as "Xorthwest Philadelphia," c r "Brewerytowu" which latter
name it still more or less retains.
While Mr. Poth was one of the most prominent men in Philadelphia in
commercial affairs, his business ventures involving the investment of large
sums of money, he was the unidentified director or adviser cf the operations
of the various corporations a d societies in which he was interested. His
extensive real estate and building operations conmhted largely to the devdopment of "Greater Philadelphia," and particularly that part ol it lying adjacent to Memorial Hall and Parkside avenue and Viola strect He was vice
president of the Integrity Title Insurance, Trust & Safe Deposit Company.
the success of which was largely due to his ability as a financier. H e never
made a promise, direct or implied, that he did not fulfill. His word was his
bond. In financial circles in Philadelphia and elsewhere he was a prominent
factor. He was broad minded, l i r a 1 m thought and actioa and sought to
help others to succeed as he had done. In the prosecution of his coammdal
a&in, or in the social humanitarian objects with which he connected himself
he showed the same determination that brought h i his first success. and he
never neglected a detail that could help to foster and attain hi end He was
a man of ability, posxssing a ranarkaMy keen dixernwnt in business
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him was not the remlt oi accident In looking at his record one
is W with admiration for the cotmgc, industry and integrity from which
N& SDgn kginnings were turned by him into such magnificent rrsalts. The
source of his sncccss was first his -ts
of will, next his pasonality. and
then h~sintuithe knowof hrmnn nature improved by obxrvatioa and
&mce.
His charity was intelligent and discriminating. ldany a poor
young man he brotrgfrt from Gamany is now a prosperotrs mechanic, madrant
or manufacturer.
He was a man of simple tastes, loved nature in all its aspects, and was
never happier than wben surrounded by his dogs, horses and cattk
his
farm at Nonistown. Pennsylvania. This property he purchased some years ago.
It was a barren waste but afforded a magnifiaent view of the surrounding
country. At a large outlay of money he had it graded and laid out an extensive lawn, leading up to the eminence on which was to be uectcd a handsome
msidence He built large barns to house the herd of seventy-he HdstdnFriescn cattle which he later acquired. He put the same enthusiasm into his
farming that he had into his businw and determined to s a u e the grratest yidd
per acre. His stock was only of the best. his farming implements and appliances the latest Not satisfied with bringing this tract of h d under perfect
cultivation he purchased one after another many surrounding farms which
he brotrght l;p to the same state of perfection that made his first fann a
model one
While m every sense of the word a loyal, patriotic American atken, he
never forgot the knd of his birth and the scenes of his childhood and early
youth. During the later years of his life he made dvisits to his birthplace, and it was while on t h e pi%rimages to the Fathaland that some of
his large benefactions were made He sought to learn what public improve
ments his native town was most in need of and provided t h m aqueduct,
a church, a school house
-4 self-made man, he exemplified during his lifetime all the traits that
distinguish a determined and self-reliant character, softened by a true humanitarian spirit, a tender family love and inborn generous impulses. Hi. death
on January 21, 1905. came with almost as g n a t a shock to the community
and those who knew h i intimately as it did to his devoted employes and
sorrowing family.
The buildings occupied by F. A. Poth & Sons, Incorporated, cover nearly
two square Mocks from Thirty-first to Glenwood avenue, and from Oxford to
Jeffersonstreets, Philadelphia. The brew-house is five stories in height, seventyfive feet on Thirty-fint street and sixty feet on JdTerson street,' and is built
of stone, brick, iron and concrete only, and, like all the other structures, is
absolutely fireproof.
On the first floor, and uctending into the cellar. arc four immense brinetanks, in which the necessary brine for arcubtioa in the refrigeating pipes
of the stoage-house is stored. In the center of this building the majestic staircase urtends to the full height of the structure On the second floor, the two
h e hundred-barrel hop jacks an placed, as also the brew-house enginc .On
intermediate staging above this tloor arc the support. of the two t h m hnn~ C E ~ Swith
S
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Upon another mtresal above the kettles
are the two mash-tubs, in whicb the infusion of d t is made, the stining dt
v i m of which are operated from the kettle floor. On the fomth floor are
two malt hoppers, r i a tubs and a coppr &-water tub of eight hundred
barrels capacity. as weIl a s a cold-water tub of eqnal sue, chated into tbe dome
Tbe d-house is in the rear of the brewery, and contains the m a c h k y
rquircd to clean and grind the malt required in brewing. N a b to the millhouse, on the Thirty-first street side. is the malt storagthoux, having a capacity
of one hundred and twenty thousand bushds of malt, which is aman& with
machinay to automatically deliver, store, convey and oth&
handle the malt
A second building adjoins the brew-house on the J&erson street front and
to the west On the ground floor arc the four one bxmdred-ton "Co~wlidated"
refrigerating machines, which are a refrigeration equivalent to the m d h g of
four hundred tons of ice per twenty-four hours. The finish of this room is m
marble and Spanish-gbsed tiling, with bronze trimmings, rails, eft On the
Second floor are the condewrs, enormous stands of piping in wEch the campressed refrigerant is condensed and delivered in liquid condition in the storagehouse on the opposite side of the street The third floor is surrounded by a
hioped roof. and contains the "surface cooler."
On the north side of Jefferson street is the storagc-how, four stories in
height, with cellar and sn additional central gable. This entire buildii is used
for fermentation and storage of beer orJy. Adjoining the nfrigaatcd storage
house on the Jefferson street front are the stables. This building is V-shaped,
having a front of two hundred feet on Thirty-first street and two hundred and
fifty on Gknwood averme, and is three stories in height; the Iowa being for
magon storage ;the second floor throughout for stalls to aaommodate one hundred
and forty to one hundred and fifty horses; the third floor cotdm the haylofts, hamesdeaning and repair-shops, blanka-drying and storagtrooms, and
other auxiliaries of a modern stable.
On the southwest comer of Thirty-first and Jdfason street is the boilerhouse, which contains a battery of five two hundred horsepower boilers. Separated from the brew-house and bo'11erbouse by a neat park, stands the magnificent o&e building. On the first floor center is the main ofiice. in wbkb are
the bookkeepers, derks and &ce force. To the rigfit and left of this room
in the rear are the private o5ces of the firm, and in the rear is a reception
room On the second floor are the collectors' rooms, and a third cbamkr
devoted to the business uses of the o 5 c e In the basement arc the kitchen, dining-room and wsy "Bier-stube."
d r d and f i f q - b d stcam kettles.

FREDERICK J. POTH.
There is no stronger proof of =ladelphia's
business o p p o e t i e s and
conditions and the attractivmess of the city as a place of residence than the
fact that a large percentage of its prosperous bus'mess men are those who claim
the a t y as the place of their nativity and have spat the greater patt of their
lives here, enjoying the advantages offend for prcgess in many ways. A
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representative of this cbss is Fred&
J. P o t . now !he president of F. A.
Poth & Sons. Incorporated, brewHe was born h a e Ma& ax 1869,and is a soa of Frederick k and Helena
M. Poth, w h sketch pmedes this. Spending his youthful days in his parents'
horn, Frederick J. Poth attmded the public schods to the age of forutem years,
after which he entered the Nazareth Hall M a n y , where he also spent two
p r s . In further prrparatim for life's practical and rrsponsible duties he
mtercd Piem's Business College, m which he remained as a stndent for two
years, after which he went to Reading, Pennsylvania. where for one year he
occupied a position with the Reading Brewing Company. He next went to New
Y3.t 2nd engaged with the EMirrgs Brewing Company for a year. Rctmning
on the cxpktion of that period to Phiiadelphia he joined his father m the brewing business as foranan of the plant and also had charge of the o&e After
h i father's death he was elected president and has ken v a y successful in the
control and management of the business, which is now of large and protitable
pr~portions, employment bdng furnished to one hundred and thirty-five men,
while the capacity of the pbnt is five hundred thousand b a r d per year.
Mr. Poth was married in Philadelphia to Miss Mary C Clarke, and they
have two children. Frcdaick Cbrke, two years of age; and Gilbert Leslie.
who is in hi first year. In his political views Mr. Poth is an earnest repub&can. He belongs to various Gaman societies, in which he is popular, and he
also holds membership with the Red Men and with the bdasons. In the latter
organization he has attained high rank, ktoaging ta W
i G. HamJton
Lodge, A. F. & A. M.; Freeman Chapter, R A. M.; Pennsylvania Gunmanday,
K T, and Lu Ln Temple of the Mystic Shrine. UThile he entered upon a
business already established he has displayed an initiative spirit in further atending its
and his life record proves that mcccss is not a matter of
genius, as hdd by some,but is rather the outcame of clear judgment, experience
and indefatigable enagy.

-

HARRY A. POTH.
H M y A. Poth, secretary and treasurer of the F. A. Poth Soas Company,
m Philaddphra, was born
in Atlantic City, New Jersey. July 11, 1881,and is a son of Frederick A. and
Helena M. Poth. H
i father was the founder of the business, which is now
being carried on by his sons.
Reared in his parents' home Harry A. Poth attended the William P a m
Charter school until 1898,after which he was graduated from the Pennsylvania Military Academy with the class of 1902. H e then spent six months
as a student in the Wall&
Brewing Institution, after which he went to
Lancaster, Pamsylvauia, w h a t he engaged with the Lancasta Brewing Ca&
pany for two months and obtained @cal
arperience of the brewing bslsiness.
He&enrrtarnedtnW-andengagedwithhismdfdbwing
the death of his father was dected, in January, 19% to the & of -S

oa-ning and conducting a mccessfd brewing plant
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and treasmr. The company bas a very brgc l o 4 btrsiness, ahhoFlgh they
m a k same shipments to New Jersey. That they &e
the suppmt of their
home town is indicative of the utcellence of their prodact and the high standing of the company in a business way. On the 19th of Oaobcr, Igro, Mr. Poth
was married m Philadelphia to Mary P. M y Y

SIMON SILBERMAN.
Simon S i r m a n is perhaps best ranembered in connection with his lag activities m the field of Jewish charities. He died January 10. 1883, bat the mfluence of his beneficent ! a h in that direction still remains. As the name indicates, he was of German birth, hi natal day being Febnrary 28, IHe came
to Philadelphia as a young man to engage in business on h
i
s own account, and
althotgh his start was a most modest one, he gradually worked his way upward,
passing from the ranks of the employed to the employer until as a dealer in n e
tions he built up an extensive and very profitable business. He watched every
detail opening to success, carefully planned to meet the growth of the trade and
in the wise direction of his business affairs gained that substantial advance that
as
could be reckoned m the tangible term of profit He was widely &ed
a man of exceptional business ability and was popular in commercial as well as
in other arcles.
Mr. Silberman was married in Boston to Miss Ida Bannara, and they had four
children, of whom three are yet living, Mrs. Teller, Mrs.David Hirsh and Mn.
Harris Loeb, an residents of Philadelphia. Mr. Silberman resided at No. 1727
Spring Garden street in the neighborhood of the fine old homes of Philadelphia.
He was a most public-spirited man, charitableand of generous impulses. He was
ever deeply interested in projects for the benefit of his fellowmen. H e assisted
in buildig the Broad Street Temple and for ten years served as one of its vestrymen. He acted as president of the building committee and was interested in the
various lines of organized church work. His philanthropic spirit was manifest
in his connection with the Jewish ch~ritiesof thc city, and Philadelphia and the
church profited greatly by his beneficence and his libelality.

FRANK VOSHELL SLAUGHTER, M. D.
Dr. Frank Voshell Slaughter, a practitioner of the homeopathic school of
Philadelphia, comes of an ancestry that for many generations has been distinctively American in both lineal and coIlated lines. He was born in Kent connty,
Delaware, February 19, 1%
His father, Elkbury B. Slaughter, also a native
of k t county, was born in the town of Slaughter Sation and was graduated
at FFairfield, New York, after which he followed the profession of schod teaching until 18n.when he turned his attention to the business of fruit growing,
which he conducted on strictly scientific priuciples He remained in active con-
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ndon
t h t basiness until 1890, when he again took up the profession of
teaching. He was dways an advocztc of democr;ltic principles and later m life
took an a&
put in the politiat ztfairsof his locdity. He was for ten pars
j&
of the peace of Hentoll. In tnciug his
it is f-d
that the
S l a I ! g h ~ families in this country trace their line of descent directly to a party
of six brothas from the country of Wales, who aossed the Attntic to V
i
in early colollial days. That was also a sister who came with them. Some of
themrrmaincdmVaginia,otherswenttoWzl~~reaadStinoChastothe~~
linas. They were all known to be men of high character and through the sepaal
generations which bring as to the present day we find scardy an exception
to the fact that aIl have been people of upright principle and high moral worth.
The mother of Dr. Slaughter bore the rnaiden name of Clanentine M. Voshdl and was born m Kent county, Delaware, April 21, 1839. She spent h a youth
and middle age m the cottnty of h a nativity, where she reared a krge family but
she came to Philadelphia, where she now makes
xhen her hasband died in I*
her home with her soq Dr. Slaughter. She is the daughter of Wdliam D. Voshdl, also a native of Kent county, Delaware, who m early life was a salesman but
in later years was chief magistrate and postmaster m Harlavine, Delaware, holding the same o5ices to the time of his death. He was a demarat in a day when
no such thing a s split ticket had ever been heard of and stalwart in sa*
of
the party principles, he took an active interest in any movement for the aid or
betterment of his party. He possessed a genial, affable disposition, yet dignified
perscnality and hi friends w m not only found in his home locality but m every
part of the state in which he was known. His death, which occrrrrrd March 19,
1863,was the occasion of deep and wide spread regret He was the son of Daniel Yoshell, who wzs also a native of Kent county, Delaware, and gave his entire
liie to agricultural pursuits, living on the same farm which many years before
had been the homestead of his father and two brothers, who came to America
irom France.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsbury B. Slaughter numbers eight children,
who are yet living: Louis N., a practicing physician of Pitman Grove, New Jersey; Frank V., of this review; Mary, the wife of Joseph Elliott and a resident of
Delmar, Delaware; Sarah J., the wife of Albert Entwisle, a resident of Philadelphia; Elizabeth, a nurse in the State Home for Girls at Trenton, New JerIN; Susan B., who is a graduate nurse of the Homeopathic School of Wilmmgton, Delaware, and is now living in Philadelphia; Ada S., the wife of W
i
I
b
u
r D.
Wiles, a farmer of Kenton, Delaware; and Edward B., who makes his home in
Sharon Hill, Pennsylvania.
In the public schooIs of Delaware, Frank V. Slaughter p u k e d his early
d private tutors. He began teaching school k
education &d also was i n s t ~ ~ c t eby
1884 and continued at the profession until 1890,at which time he was principal
,
of the public schools of Rockland, Delaware, situated on the Brandywine, just
north of Wilmingtoa In 1891he became associated with the Wilmingtoa Dental Manufacturing Company, which position he held nntil the fall of 1895. In the
meantime his attenti011 was attracted toward
d i d professim, and believing that he w d d h d therein a congenial field of labor, he entered Hahemam
Medical CoIlege m 1895 and was graduated m 189%after which he became as-
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sodated with the college under Dr. Snider, who had charge of the chest department Later he had charge of the p e a l medical department of the Children's
Homeopathic Hospital for a number of years and has thus had important hospital practice in addition to an atwsive private practice In ~ S g ghe located
at I* Girard avenue, where he has since continued in general practice dthdoing some special work m chest diseases. He is a member of the Philadelphia
Connty Medical Society and of the Hahnemarm Homeopathic Medical Socieqof Philadelphia.
On the 30th of January, 1895.Dr-Slaughter was married m Philaddphia to
Miss Ella S. Murray, a daughter of William H. and Mary h (Weaver) Munay.
Her father was for many years a contractor and b d d e r of this aty, m which he
spent his entire life. He retired, however, some years prior to hi death, which
occurred in 1881,when he was sixty-five yean of age. He had for seven years
survived his wife, who died at the age of forty-men yean. Dr. and Mrs.
Slaughter are well known socially in this city where they have many frimds. He
is not active in politics nor does he have the slightest ambition for political pref a m e n t He belongs to the Society of the Sons of Delaware at Philadelphia
and is a member of the Automobile Club of Philadelphia. and motoring is to h i
one of the delightful forms of recreation. He hdds to high ideals in his p r e
fession and is one of the prominent representatives of the homeopathic school in
this city.

HEXRY C.L\ILVEY REGISTER, D.

D. S7 M. D.

Dr. Henry Carney Register, whose opinions in the field of demistrg are
b g y accepted as authority and his work as standard, for he is today cme
of the aninent representatives of the profession of dcptistry in Phikdelphia, was
born in Xewcastle, Delaware. August 18.1844. He is of English desant, his
ancestors having come to America fro= England with John Penn, prrceding
the advent of Wtlliam Pam. An were Quakers and m suCceSSme gmeratiions
the members of the Register family were stock farmas and millers. Jat
miah Register, who was one of the first of the R
@
family born in America,
purchased a farm in Kent county, Delaware, about 1747. He died in 1n3.
Isaac Register, the youngest son of Jeremiah Register, was born October 1.
1765. and die11 Kovenba 19, 1815. He was a teacher and farmer. At the
age of twenty-five years he married Mary Ann Hatfield, and they had four
children, Elija B., Mary C., EIiza Ann, and Isaac Hatfield.
Isaac H. Register, the father of Dr. Henry C. Register, a busin& man
now deceased, married Mary Ann Carney, a daughter of John h e y of
Scotch descent. who was an American soldier during the RePolutiouay war
and was present at the surrender of Cornwallis. M n Regista died in 1856.
This union was Messed with four children, I. Layton, Henry C, Jdm E. and
Dora Layton. I. Layton Register, who resides in this city, is the general and
financial agent of the Equitable Life Insurance Company.
Dr. Register acquired his literary education m Newcastle, Ddaware, and
Elkton, Maryland, and while a student at the latter academy. In 1861 he
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enlisted for a t a m of three years as a private and -ed
.o&a
in the Unioa army with the F i Regimmt of Maryland VoInfanhy
but on account of ill heatth was m a s t e d oat after abont two y d s service
Folloaing the cbx of bis military experience he took up the study of dentistry
and was graduated with the D. D. S degree from the Pamsylvauia Dmta

College in 1866. Immediately afterward h located for practice at Milford,
Delaaare. where he remained until 18p. when he caxru to Philaddphia, where
he has sine snc~essfdypracticed his prof&
Upon rrmovbg to this
dry he also took np the study of medKme for the better ondastanding of the
&nrific principles of dentistry and was grad*
with the dof M. D.
from Jeffersop Medical College in 1812. He is a ha of the science which
mgages his atten& and from the beginning has considered the profession a
.uientific and not merely a mechanical one He bdkves in treating the came
and not the &ects of d a d ailmcnts and believes also that a dentist should
know as far as possible the sckxti6c principles of dl that patains to or acts
the mouth. He bas kcn a dose student of stomatology and the pathology of
the month and his resarch has enabled him to give to the prof&
m;my
dcntific facts of rrcognited value
For somc years Dr. Register was ideatified with the Philaddphia Dmtal
College, the Pennsylvania Dental Cdlege and the University of Pennsylvania
dental departwnt-as a dinical instructor, and he has always been a contribotor
to the current litaature of the profession He has served as president of the
Academy of Stomatology and the Pamsylvania State Dental Society and is
also a member of the Philadelphia Dental Clob and the Philadelphia S
logical Club. H
i praciice has ken largely dong lines of dental pathology, in
which he has combined the knowledge of a private scholar with the effident
workmanship of a skilled mechanician Notwkbanding the keen interest he
has taken in the advancement of dental science, he is probably best laKIwn
for the mechanical inventions which he has given to the profession, and for
which he has neitha sought nor received any pecuniary compensation. He
is the inventor of the fountain cuspidor, a movable device with flexible sopply
and waste tubes, which has had enormous sales. He is also the inventor of
the Register dental engine, a machine involving some of the most intricate
mechanical problems all worked oat to the hi&est possiile state of perfection
and practicability. His skill has also produced the Register hand piece and
other devices and his latest contnitim in this line is the Regista air compresser for using 6th- hat or cold water for dehydrating purporposes
and also
for atomizing. This. too, is regarded as a masterpiece of scientific mechanism.
On the 10th of January, 1878,Dr. Register w s. married m Philadelphia
to Miss Sita Bartol, a daughter of Bamabos H. Baxtol, a very prominent Phikdelphian of his day. They have become parcuts of a danghta and two m:
Florence, the wife of Henry A Dalky, farmaiy of New YO& dty
now
a resident of Ardmore, Pennsylvania; Layton Bartd, a graduate of the science
and law departments of the Univasitg of P e n n s y b and now
in
tEe study of intanational law in
with the University of Pamsyld;
and H. Bartd, who is a grad*
of the Univasity of Pamsylvauia,
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.having cornplded cortrxs m dassia and arcbitectrm. H e k now instractor
m architecture m the State UniversityPsity
There is also a grandsoss 'Allm Register
Dalley. The family rcsidmce is m Gray's Lane, H a v e r f d
Dr. Register is a mankr of General Georgc G. Meade Post, No. I, G
A. R, and also belongs to the Phibdelphia A n Club and the Merim Cricket
Chib. Those who know him m his home or at the club find him a most gmial
gentleman, whose weil trained mind nnka him an entatair@ a m p a n h and
host. In professional circles he lns gained distinction and honor katlK his
work has ken a forceful element m that progress which has particularly ckaracterized the dental profession in the last quarter of a century.

LVILLIAM HOLLOW.4Y ABBOTT.
William Holloway Abbon, to whom nature's gift of strong mentality enabled
him to gain distinc6on in both literary and legal circles, was born in Phikdelphia,
June Z j . 181j. a son of John and Elizabeth (Wood) Abbott. The father was a
Quaker merchant. descended from John Ahboa, ~ - h came
o
from Yorkshim, England. settling in Burlington county. New Jersey. in 1680,and who married Ann
Maulnerer, through whom the family history is traced back to Edward I, and
several of the barons who signed the Magna Charta. The mother was also a representative of one of the old Quaker families.
William H. -4bbott. after pursuhg his education in the private schook of
Philadelphia, prepared for the bar, t o which he was admined about 1838. He
entered at once upon active practice, in which he continued until 1880, and a
strongly analytical mind w a s manifest in his preparation of his cases and his
presentation of his case which gave due prominence to every pomt bearing upon
the litigation. He was, moreover. a man of unusually pronounced l i t m r y taste
for his day and he found his associates chiefly among the writers of that period.
H e himself wrote extensively. being a constant contributor to local publications.
His writings were largely in verse and were frequently a discussbn of current
events. H e was a thorough Shakespcrian scholar and in fact had wide knowledge
~
c o n t n i t e d most to the prominent literaof the writings of those men w h have
ture of the world. H e held membership with the old Washing?- Literary Association and his own well developed mental powers won for hi the appreciation and friendship of distinguished men of letters. In early youth h e became
lame and before reaching middle life his sight failed to a brgc extent. As a
result of these afflictions he turned t o literary interests rather than to s d life
and spent the greater part of his time in his library, in the companionship of men
of m&er minds a n d ~ i nliterary w o r k At his death, which occurred May 23,
1901,he was the oldest member of the Philadelphia bar.
On the 28th of November, 1866, in Philadelphia, Mr. Abbott was married to
Miss Sarah Yarnall, a daughter of Benjamin and Elizabeth ( C d b ) Y d ,rrp
resentatives of an old Quaker family. M r s Abbott, who still resides in Philadelphia, is a sister of Dr. Thomas Yarnall, for many years rector of St Mary's
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E p w dmrh They had one son, C YarmIl Abbott, of whopl martion is
m?de belowbdoar In the vide rahn of thought and aIl the limited boundaries of
utata%d interrsq Wrli;km H. Abbatt made his mark and as scholar and atrthor
kit his impns upon tbe liic-q- derrlopment of Philadelphia

C YARNALL ABBOTT.
C Yarnan Abbott, attorney at law, was born in Philadelphia, Septemkr 23.
1870,a son of WiIliam H. Abbotf of whom mention is made on the prrceding
city and in the
page. His education was acquired m the private schools of
His time
Univadty of Pennsylvania, when he won his LL B. degree in 1%
has ken devoted lagp to the managanent of the family estates and to literary
and artistic pursuits, and the impress of his marked individuality is felt m aIl
these liner
Mr. Abbott belongs to a number of the leading Philadelphia clubs, including
the Univasity. Racqtlct, Fraaklin Inn and Philadelphia Sketch-Clubs and the
Photographic Society of Philadelphia, of which he was president for rnany years.
Me also belongs to the Colonial Society and to the Society of Rtumemede
On the I@ of June, 1898, Mr. Abbot! was married in Philadelphia to Miss
Elmore Henries Pbistcd, a daughter of Thomas Memil and Enxm (Henries)
F'laistcd, of &fain= Mrs. Abbott is well known as an artist and innstrator. They
have one child, Marjorie Yarnall Abbotf born March 28, 1909. and they reside
at the Gladstone.

MARSHALL G.KINNEY.
Marshall G. G ~ e y a, representative of the Philadelphia bar at the time of
his death, oa the zgth of March, ~Sgz,was only in his thirty-ninth year when
d e d to his fina rest. His birth occurred August I, 1853, in the town of Light
Street, Columbia county, Pennsylvania. He was a son of Marshall G. and Han,
were both o i American birth, the former born in New Jersey
nah K i ~ e y who
and the latter in Pennsylvania. The father was a millwright by trade and engaged in erecting saw and flouring mills thro~@out the United States and Europe.
After mastering the elementary branches of learning in the public schools of
his native borough Marshall G. Kinney, Jr., continued his studies in the Bloomsburg (Pa)Literary Instimte and at the age of eighteen years entered upon an
apprenticeship in a drug store at Hazleton, PennsyIvank For further scientific
training in his chosen field he matriculated in the Cdlegc of Pharmacy in Philadelphia when twenty years of age and was graduated in 1874. He was there
afterward c~rmectedwith the drug btrsiness until 1876, when he accepted a p
sition with a cdtc,.tiOn agency, and while thus engaged t d up the stndy of law.
to which he devoted his leisure bows until his admission to the bar. He then
entered upon active practice in Philadelphia and his careful prqamth of his
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cases,his dear exposition of the law and his correct atation of precedent brought
him success. His practise coDstamly m
d in vdmne and importance and
won him recognition as a progressice lawyer.
In 18* Mr. Kinney was married to M i Annie D. Test, of Philadelphia, a
daughter of Richard W. Test, formerly a druggist of Camden, New Jersey.
They became the parents of three children, Amie Miller, Marshall G. and Edith
Test,all at home with their mother.
In his political views Mr. K h e y was a stalwart republican and, taking active
interest in the questions and issues of the day, became recognized as one of the
party leaders. He was frequently heard in the ' d i x w i o n of campaign isma
upon the public platform and m 1891 he recaved recognition from his party in
the nomination for the state legislature and was elected I t was shortly after this
that he was stricken with a fatal illness and passed away in March, I-,
in the
midst of a career of large and growing usefulness. His r d i g h s faith was that
of the Methodist church and he was popular in the Westminster Club, the Sons
of America and the Masonic fraternity, in an of which he held membership.

J O u LANE
While Joel Lane never songht to figure prominently in any public light, his
life history is one that contains lessons of d u e to those who mognize the fact
that character-building is a thing of utmost importance in the world for, as
Lincoln has expressed it, "There is something better than malting a living-making a life." Mr. Lane was born in Ridley Park, Pennsylvania, April 23, 1819,
and his life record covered the intervening years to the 28th of September, r88q
The fainily is of English lineage and was founded m Amaica at an early period
m the colonization of the new world, representatives of the name satiing in
Chester, Pennsylvania, from which place a removal was later made to Ridlq
Park. The parents of our subject were William and E l i (Shillingford)
Lane, of Ridley Park, where the father maintained a country home and lived
retired. In the schools of Chester and of his native town Joel Lane pursued his
education to the age of sixteen years, when he put aside hi text-books. His
elder brothers were engaged in carriage manufacturing at Ridley Park, and under
their direction Joel Lane learned the business with which he became familiar
both in prinaple and detail. A few years later the brothers removed to Philadelphia and built a carriage factory near Front street on Market Mr. Lane
became a partner in the business and s continued until about two years.prior to
his death, when ill health forced his retirement -ne enterprise which was built
up grew to one or' extensive proportions and became m e of the profitable and
productive industries of that seaion of the state The methods employed m its
conduct were sxh as accorded with the spirit of modern business entaprise
and progress, and success followed close application and intelligently directed
labor.
On the 31st of Angust, I&@, Mr. Lane was rmited in marriage to Miss Re
becca Pennell, a daughter of James and Mary (Robinsoa) Penndl, of Chester,
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Pennsylvania, h a f a t h a king a prominent farmer of that locality. H a greatgrandfath.~,William Pennell, came rrom England to PhiIadelphia in 16& with
the f o b ~ a of
s W i b Pam. Unto Mr. and Mrs. Lane were born three child m : Mary E, at h o w ; Am.., the deceased wife of Alexander K. Moore. of
this oty ;and Edward P., who has also p a d away.
Mr. Lane was a home-loving man, devoted to the welfare and interests of his
family. His political anegiance was given to the republican party and while he
was frequently tendered the nomination for office, he c 0 l l t . y refused to become a candidate, preferring to amcentrate his energies upon his busiiess f i r s
and his home interests. He was very fond of music, was a violin player and a
member of the choir of the old Asbury church at the comer of Thim-third and
Chestnut streets. While he did not care for public office, he recognized the obligations of citizenship and gave the weight of his intluence upon the side of
progress and improvement in those lines which tended to promote the intelltctnal, material, s o d and moral welfare of the community.

JOHN WESTON CHRISTM.4N.

John Weston Christman, who during the later years 0; his&
was well known
in commudal and indrrstrial Circles in Philadelphia, his dominant qualities of
energy and determination bringing to him a sub.sta~5aImeasure of success, was
born in Limerick township, Montgomery county, Pamsylvania, and was a son
of Isaac and Eleanor Christman. After attending the puWc schooIs near his
boyhood home he continued his education in the college at C d l e g d e , Pennsylvania, after which he gave evidence of his ability in imparting readily and
dearly to others the Ia~owledgche had acquired by his work as a teacher in
the schools of Montgorery county. He afterward took charge of l i i father's
bosiness and thus first kcame connected with the coal trade. Subsequently
he ranoved to Readir~,Pennsylvania, where he engaged in the produce business, and later he went to northern Michigan, where he was connected with lumber interests, utiltkg the c x t d v e forests which at one time covered that settion of the a m t r y . Later he returned to Philadelphia and during his residence
here was connected with the coal trade and with the operation of a planing mill,
those undertakings daiming his time and attention until his life's labors were
ended in death. He was a man of resolute purpose, who with determined spirit
overcame an the difliculties and obstades in his path and steadily worked his
way upward. He recognized and carefully utlized his opportunities and sought
his success dong the wdl defined lines of trade
Mr. Christman established a pleasant home in his marriage to Miss Elizabeth Mintzer, a 'daughter of the Rev. George Mintzer of Norristown, Montgomery unmty. They became parents of two children, but the second, George
M., died two years before the death of Mr. Christman. The daughter, Anna, is
now the wife of Dr. Andrew Cams, chief medical inspector of Philadelphia
Mr. Qlristman aacised his right of franchise in support of the men and measures of the demoaatic party and had firm faith in its principles but never sought
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or desired o5n He was an Epixopaian in his mlighs faith and his Life was
in harmony with the standards of the church He won his snccm by dose atention to business, by earnest &on and honorable ptlrpox, and he enjoyed in
full meamre the c d d e n c e and high regard of thoK with whom he was W
t
in contact

T H E CHURCH OF ST. .WTHOXY DE P-AD' .i.
The Church of S t Anthony de Padua, of which the Rev. William Paul Masterson is the rector, is one of the strong centers of Cathdic worship in Philadelphia. The church in all of its departments is well organized, and the work
is going steadily forward under the guiding hand of the rector and his assistants, Rev. E. F.X Curran Rev. Thomas L. Gafhey, and Rev. Charies 1.Kinslow.
There arc twelve hundred and fifty families in the parish nmnkring about six
thousand, five hundred souls. The rectory, which stands on property adjoining
the church, was completed in 1902. The church was frescoed in 199by Signor
Baraldi and the decorations are most tasteful. The school building
&ed
in 1Sg7 and the school opened dih six hundred and fifty pupils, which number
has been increaxd to eight hundred and fifty pupils. There are now eleven
tea=hm who are Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mercy, together with thrre
secular teachers
The Rev. William Paul Masterson was born in Trenton. New Jersey, October 19, 18% He was educated in S t Patrick's parish school, in the Cathedral
School and in La Sane College. He was ordained on the 3d of Decrmba, 1879,
by Bishop Shanahan m the Cathedral o i Philadelphila H e celebrated his first
of Decanba of that year. He was assistant
mass in the Cathedral on the
rector of the Annunaation church of Philadelphia for eleven years, and cm the
3ISt of October, 1890, was appointed rector of the parish where he has since
remained, doing excellait work for the church m holding steady to the faith
the many parishioners in this part of the city.

ALEXANDER OWEN.
Faithfulness to the trusts reposed in him was characteristic of Alexander
Owen, who for eighteen consecutive years was in the employ of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company in an important position. Ht: was born in Philadelphia, D c
cember 26, 1853, and died in this city, June 18, 1897,when but forty-thm years
of age. He was a son of William and Sarah (Fox) Owen: His father was a
native of Wales and his mother was born on shipboard while her parrnts =ere
a route for America.
Alexander Owen was indebted to the pdic-schoo! system of Philadelphia
for the educational privileges which he enjoyed and which qualified him for life's
practical duties. After putting aside his text-books he entered the service of the
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Pennsylvania Railroad Company and his ability and fidelity enabled him to work
his may upward, d
e promotions being accorded him from time to time
Hi service with the company covered eighteen years and brought him to a respomile position, the duties of which he discharged most capablyIn 18j%Mr. Owen mamed Miss Elizakth Sopp of Philadelphia, a dan&tcr
of Ernest W. Sopp. a shoe dealer of this aty. They became parents of six
Jlildren, Alexander Ernst, Sarah Eli8kth. Mabel, Dorothy Sopp. Theodore
Sopp and Helen. The first named is now m the anploy of the Permsylraaia Railroad Company. Mr. Owen was an Odd Fellow m his fnternal rrlations and a
Baptist m his rrligions faith. His political allegiance was given to the republican party and he took a deep interest in atizenship. greatly desiring the progress
and improvement of his aty. He never sought nor desired public ofiicc but among
his f r i e n h d they were my-was held m high esteem by reason of his
genuine personal worth.
-

-

MEYER GUGGENHEIM.

'

Meyer Gaggenheim, merchant and manufacturer, whose constructive genius
rcsdted in the upbuilding of important business enterprises in Philadelphia, and
who also extended his efforts to the development of mining r ~ ~ ~ of
a the
m swest
l,
February I, 1828. He won his
and south, was born in ~ . a n g ~ fSwitzerland,
success despite diiculties and hardships which would have seemed insnrmonntable to many boys. He was early thrown upon his own resources and at the age
of nineteen sought the opportunities of the new world, coming to America with
his father and four sistm. Settling in Philadelphia. he made a most humble
start in the business world by handling various lines of goods. Later he engaged
in the manufacture of lye, for which he found a ready market and learning the
composition of the article from a friendly chemist began its manufacturn on his
own account Subsequently he acquainted himself with all the details of the
Swiss embroidery business. In 1872he formed a partnership witI William H.
Pulaski under the firm style of Guggcnheim & Pulaski and established a business which was the beginning of his real success. The partnership was dissolved
in ISI,
at which time Mr. Guggcnheim was joined by hi four sons in organizing the firm of M. Gugkenheim Sons, which still continues, the three younger
sons having since been admitted to parturnhip. On its organization the firm
began operations in New York aty, confining their attention aclusively to embroideries and handling an extensive business in Swiss importations. Within
nine years they had,buiit up a trade of large volume, the house becoming one of
the best known in the east. In the meantime Mr. Guggenheim had become intmsted in silver minmg o p t i o n s m Cdorado that had grown to such proportions that he decided to relinquish the embroidery business and engage exclnsively
in d i n g and smelting. He therefore erected smelting works in Colondo and
Mexico and acquired mining interests not only m the United States bat also in
Mexico and South America, which placed him m the front rank among the world's
producers of ptecions metals. rZIl his plants were admirably equipped and the
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most sdentitic methods and improvements employed in t!xir operation- When
the Amuican Smelting & R d i n i Company (the Smelter Tmst) was formed,
M.. Gnggenheim Sons maintained for a time t h a r independence but joined the
trust on the 1st of January, 1901,and are today among its leadas, coatrolling
the greater majority of the most extensive and important mining and d t i n g
plants of the country- Throughout his long busmess career Mr. Goggenheim
never had any interruption to his remarkable success. Whatever he undertook
seened to prosper. He possessed notable corumctive g a i t s , initiative spirit
and ab'llity to formulate practical plans which m their acecution brought the
desired financial result
On the 5th of September, 1853,m Philadelphia, Mr. Gnggenheim aasmarried to Miss Barbara Meym, whom he first met on the vessel coming to i b n e r i ~
Although Mrs. Grrggenheim has reared a large family, fully meeting every obligation of wifehood and mothahood, few women have been more active in private
charities and as prosperity has come to the family her gifts have increased, h a
ready sympathy finding tangible expression not only in aid to organized
bamolences but also to the individual. Eight sons and three daughters were
born unto Mr. and Mrs. Guggcnhch, of whom one son died m infancy. The
other sons, however, Isaac, Daniel, Mumy, Solomon R,Benjamin, Simon and'
William, have an become prominent m the financial world, their names king
widely known and honored in financial circles.

EDWARD SWIFT BUCKLEY.
Edward Swift Buckley for many yean figured as a prominent representatire
of the iron industry of Pennsylvania, and as a factor in the management and
control of various corpurations. His life record compassed almost &ty-three
years and was crowned with success and honor resulting from close application to and intelligent direction of business affairs and honor in every rebtion
of life
He was born at the family homestcad at i a u d Iron Works, Chester county,
His parents were Matthew Brooke Buckley
Pennsylvania. December 30, I*.
and Mary Swift Buskley, and he was a descendant i? the fifth generation of John
Buckley, of Wiltshire, England, who in 1681acquired from his friend William
Pam in London a grant of land at Brandywine Hundred in Delaware, upon
which he built a large dwelling before settling m Amaica in 1682. For many
years a f t w a r d the Buddey family enjoyed high reputation as iron mastm.
Edward Swift Budcley a q u i m i his early education at Dr. Bdmar's school
at West Chester and afterward attended the University of Pennsylvania as a
manber of the dass of 1846. He left college, however, in 1844, his sophamore
year, and entered his father':; iron works, which had then been moved from
L a u d to F b t Rock on the Schuylkill. From that time he devoted himself to his
business, assuming entire charge at his father's death, and in 1858moved his iron
works to Grays Ferry, Philadelphia. He was also largely interested in the blast
furnace at Hopewen, Bcrks county, Pmnsylvania, which interest he had inherited
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throogh his father from his grandfather, Danid BudJey. In 1888 he retired
from business and devoted himself to the dkharge of the marry duties connected
with the various corporations in which he had become interested.
He was for many ycan a director of the Philadelphia Natioaal Bank and of
the Lchigh coal & ~avigationCompany, and up to the time of his death was a
director in the Pams$anb Company for Innua~eson Lmes & Granting An,nuities, the Insr~anccCompany of North America and of the Philadelphia Saving Fmd. Of the board of direbow of the Philadelphia Saving Fond he was
the senior member. He had km for many years a director of the Library Company of Philadelphia and chairman of its finance and book committees. In 1890
he was elected by the board of judges of the court of commm pleas a member of
the Board of City Trusts,on whicb board he mved until failing health dananded
his resignation. He was a member of the Protestant & k c p a l chmrch and had
been for many years a vestryman of S t Mark's Episcopal church and afterward
He also for many years was a member of
of S t Pad's church, Chestnut H
i
.
.
the Seventh Ward Relief h m a a bon,a member of the board of trustees of the
Episcopal Acadany. member of the board of trustees of the Bishop White
Fraya Bodr Society, aad the Sodm for the Advancement of Christianity in
Pennsylvania He mas a member of the Union League, his membership daticg
from the time of the Cd war until h
is death.
Mr. Buckley was married three tiwr His first wife was Harriet, a daughter
of the Hoe Thomas Smith, at one time a m e m k r of congress from Delaware
county. His second wife was Katharine, daughter of the late Colonel John G.
IVatmough, a gallant ofiica of the United States Army and veteran of the war
of 1812. His third wife was Mary Waln W i , daughter of 'tJu late Hon.
Richard Vaux. who survives as do also six childra~
Mr. Buckley never sought to figure prominently in public life, yet must be
numbered with that ckss of men who 'cast the wagfit of thar influence on the
Jde of progress and improvement, laboring always for the baterwnt of cmditions whether aloag material, intellectual, social or moral lines.

JAMES DUROSS.
James Dnross, deceased, whose connection with the business i n t e e of
Philadelphia was that of a furniture machant at Sixth and South stmtii, through
many years, was a native of Irebnd, in which ccnmtrJl his yonthfd days were
passed and his edscation was acquired. When a young man he detrmined to
leave the Emerald isle, for he heard the call of the new world and, crossing the
Atlantic, established his home in Philadelphia, where his ranainihg days wen
passed. As the years went by he eagerly availed himself of cvay opportunity
for busmess progress and advancement, and for a considerable period was mgqpd s n m s s f u t ~zsd extensively in the furniture business at S
i
x
t
h and Sotah
streets, where he conducted a wen appointed store, carrging a large and carefully
selected line of goods. Straightforward m-an his business dealings, he won a
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liberal patronage and thus at his death left his family in comfortable financial
drrrrmstanca.
Mr. Duross was married to Miss Mary O'Xdn, of Philadelpkia, a aaaghta
of JawsO'NeiIl, a furniture desk of this aty. Unto t h a n were born foar dS
d m , of whom three are now living: John, who is married and makes his how
in Philadelphia; Margaret, the wife of CbarIes Tee, of this a t y ; and Mary, the
wife of H a n y Pattison, of Phikdelph'ia Mrs. Dnross is stin living and yet ocapies the d d homestead where she has now resided for more than thirty years.
In his religious faith Mr. Dnross was a most earnest and zdous Catholic and
m his political belief was a stalwart democrat He never sought to figrue prominently in public affairs,however, preferring to concentrate his time and energies
upon his business interests.

WILLIAM H. FUTRELL.
William H. Futrell, lawyer, was born near Jackson, North Caiilina, on the
17th of June, 1863, and came of New England ancestry, his mother being d c
scended from the well known coffin family of Massachusetts. In 1887 h e was
graduated from Haverford Collegc in the department of arts. His popularity
and also his high scholarship while there mas evidenced by the fact that he was
president of the Everett Society and vice president of the Loganian Society and
that he was the fortunate winner of the prize for oratory and also the essay prize
given by the Everett Society, the debating prize and the prize for oratory of the
Loganian Society. He was likewise the succtssful competitor for the alumni
prize, the most important one given by the alumni of the college for oratory a d
composition.
Mr. Futrell prepared for the bar in Phi!adelphia and was admitted to practice in the courts of this city in 1%.
In the intervenmg period of twen&one
years he has made continuous progress and stands today very high at the Philadelphia bar. His splendidly developed powers and talents have won him wide
recognition as an able lawyer and have gained for him that distinction which follows mastery of legal principles and correct application of the law. I n 18gj he
was junior counsel for the senatorial investigating committee which was authorized by the legislature of Penn5ylvania to investigate the rnuniapal conditions
throughout the state. He has had large experience in road jury practice and has
tried many casts involving the law of eminmt domain. H e has also been ideatified with the settlement of estates in the orphans' court and is an active practitioner a t the Philadelphia bar. The court records contain the proof of his ability
and in his trial of cases he has displayed an able mastery of the involved and intricate problems which are presented for solution.
Mr. Futrcll is identified with various organizations which have a social, scientitic or benetiaal basis. H e belongs to the Union Leagne, the Young Republican Club, the University Club, the Lawyers Club, the Menon Cricket Club, the
Radnor Hunt Qub, the Historid, Geographic and New England Societies and
is a manber of the corporation of Haverford Cdlegc He is also thus connected
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with the Friends A s y h of Frankford, is one of the board of a;anagm of the
. . the Plrblic Education
Fad Savings Society, the Friends Frudmcn's
Sociay and is intacsted in many organizations for charitable, cducatianal and
work. In thex connections he unites the h a s d y practical with
high ideJity. His @tical diegiance is given to tlu republican party and he
studies the grave political, sociologicd and economic problems of the cormtry
with the same thoroughness that he manifests in the preparation of his cases and
the masterg of the legal problem that arc involved. He is mamed and has a
spmma hame at B r p Maw, while the winta months are passed at the Aldme
Hotel in Philadelphia.

FK9NK SAMUEL
Frank Samuel, manufacturer and importer of iron, having extensive trade
interests with England, Spain, Brad and Russia, has throughout his business
career displayed an aptitude for successful management that has resulted m the
development and upbuilding of extensive enterprises that are dements in the
commercial prosperity of the state as well as sources of individual success.
He was born in Philadelphi December 4 1 8 3 and represents one of the old
iamilies of the aty, being a great-grandson of John Moss, at one time a prominent merchant of Philadelphia with large shipping interests, owner of the celc
brated ship Speedwell. In the matanal line Frank Samuel is descended from
Jacob De Leon, a famous surgeon of the Revolutionary war, acting as special
attendant on General De KaIb at the time of his death, which was occasioned
by wounds received at Camden, South Carolina. Hi parents were John and
Rebecca Samuel, the former for many years a distinguished member of the bar
but now retired. He was also a member of the board of censors and chairman
of the library committee of the Law Association.
Frank Samuel pursued his education in Dr. Faires School of Philadelphia
and afterward engaged in the glass business with E. R Wood in Sew Jersey,
becoming vice president of the Mahga & Millville Glass Company. He was
identified with that enterprise until 1888,when he resigned his position to accept
the vice presidency of the North Branch Steel Company, with which he was
identified for five years. This was the first company to produce successfully the
modem girder steel rails, thereby producing a complete revolution in the construction of street railroads. He resigned his position with that company in
1894 to enter upon an active business, yet retained a directorship in the North
Branch S M Company for some time. Since 1894 he has been engaged as a
general iron and steel commodities merchant and represents some of the largest
iron furnace interes's in the country. He was one of the piontxs in America
to engage in the orportation of iron and steel to all parts of the country. In
I& he engaged in business under his own name as manufacturer and importer
of iron, and today ranks among the foremost of thox opeating in this line. He
bas large foreign business interests with Engknd, Spain, Brazil and Russia, and
has an cxtasive mill located at Davisviie, Pennsylvania, for the production of
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s p e d iron for steel manuhcture. He is today one of the leading reprwntatives of the iron trade m P e n n s y l d which is one of the most important world
centers of the iron bushes. He d x s no exporting at the present time,this part
of the business having ken t
a
k
a over by the United States Sted compaoP..
He is, however, an importer of iron ore from Spain and Airica and of Manganese ore from Brazil and Rrrjjia In addition he has krge financial interests
that include assodation with t5e Tmst h n p a q of North -4merica, of which
he was a director for many years. He is also v i a president of the Graham Iron
Company and a member of the hof Howe 8: SamneL He bears the rrpmation not only among his associates bat also in the aty of his nativity of being
oae of the most representative and progrcske men of the cotmtty.
Mr. Samuel was married on the ph of Dmmkr, 1887, to M i Mary
Buchanan Snowden, a daughter of Colonel A. Louden Snowden. Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel have three children: ElLabah S, Rebecca and Snowden. H e belongs
to the Philadelphia Country, Radnor Hunt, Rinmhonse, Maion Cricket and
Racquet Clubs, and the Reform Club of New York city, and is an athlete and
enthusiastic outdoor sportsman. He is interested in furthering the wdfare of
athletics and dl manly outdoor sports. He is, moreover, regarded as one of
the most representative and progressive atizens of Pennsylvania and the awlmanding position which he occupies m bnsmess has made him an influencing
factor in &de and manufacturing ardes of the state.
-

~

ROBERT BAIL& SEL
Robert Baide, Sr., a well known and successful representative of industrial
interests in Philadelphi is tbe president of the Robert Baile Company, Incorpori
ated, now conducting an extensive business in heaters, ranges and rooling. H
birth occurred in this city on the 19th of February, 1861, his parents being Franas
and Mary Baiie. The father, a native of Ireland and of Scotch-Irish descent, came
to Philadelphia in 1847, engaging in busiiess as a house painter. At the time
of the outbreak of the Civil war he enlisted for xnrice in the Union army as
a member of the One ,Hundred and Sixth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and
was wounded in 1863. His demise, which occurred in IF,
was the occasion
of deep and widespread regret
Robert Baile, Sr., attended the public xhook until thirteen years of age and
then began learning the trade of a tinsmith under the direction of A. C Smith,
with whom he remained for three years. Subsequently he worked as a joumeyman tinsmith in the employ of various firms for seven years. On the Gcpiration
of that period he embarked in business on his own account as a tinsmith and
extended the scope of his activities to include roofing, sheet iron work and the
sale and installation of heaters and ranges and hot air furnaces. In 1905he was
elected president of the Robert Baile Company, which was incorporated in Angust of that year and of which he has since remained the chief executive officer.
About fifty men are employed by the campany, which represents the following
stove concerns :the ' A hCox Stove Company, the Thomas Roberts Stephenson
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Stove Company,md the Isaac A Shepard Stooe Company. Mr. Baile has thorough Imowledge of the best nethods of carrying on an enterprise of this char@a and his honoxabk and reliable dealings commend him to the confidence and
good-wiIl of all with whom he is associated either in bnsiness or social drcles.
-4s a cornplnion and hdpmate oa the journey of liic Mr. Baile chosc Miss
3lary Brrhm, whom he wedded in May. 1881. and whose death ocaurcd in
December, 1887. Three childra~were born tmto than as fdows :Joseph F, who
mas born in Jtme, 1882; Robert, who was born m Jtme, 1884; and Henrietta.
The sons arc both associated in business with their father. In April, 18ga Mr.
Baile was again married, his semnd union being with Annie Robinson, and unto
them has ken born a datrgfita, Mary. Mr. BaiIe gives his political allegiance to
the republican party, wh& in digbus faith he is a Presbyterian In the dty in
which his entire life has been spent he enjoys a wide and favorable acquaintance.

LEVI L. RUE.
A brief review of the life of L L. Rue, president of the Philadelphia National Bank, is not oaly of interest to his fellow citizens but should be an 5ccntive to the yormg men of the present day as showing how a young man w i t b a t
influence may by pmevaana and wdl directed &ort attain a position of aninace in the oommrmit~r. Of engaging perswality, possessed of a Imn intelligence, executive ability of a high order, dear in discmMent, quick of a c t h ,
hnn but just in his business rdations, he has risen fmm a minor clerkship to
aa enviable position in the financial world.
Mr. Rue was born in Philadelphia, July 14 1860, and on both the patanal
aad maternal sides is a representative of old and prominent families of this
aty. His graudfatber, Jean Leroax (Rue), was born in Nantes, France, coming
to America early in life and senling in Philadelphia He married Ann R e p
aad of their six children, Francis J. Rue, the father of Levi L. was the youngest.
He became oae of the prominent merchants of fiiladelphia, king fci many
years an importer and dealer in white goods and embroideries, later turning his
attention to the silk trade, in which he was likewise successful.
Mr. Rue's maternal grandparents w w Levi and Elizabeth (Douglas)
Lmgo. The former, a native of Delaware, came to Philadelphia when a boy and
u z in later yean a lumber merchant in this city. His wife was a granddaughter
of John Douglass, who raised a company of riflemen at the time of the Rrvdutionary war, equipped than at his own expense, and as captain of the company
went to the scene of hostilities and served throughout the entire war. It is
interesting to note that all of these were natives of Philaddphia with the arcep
tion of the matanal and patanal grandfathers.
Francis J. Rue had hoped that Levi L would study law, but the xm desired
to at once enter into the activities of basiness and in December, 1878, foUowing
an education in the public schools of Philadelphia, supplemented by the study of
shorthand, he obtained a position with the Phibdelphia National Bank as ..tencgapha to B. B. Comcgys, who was fmm 1879until his decease in 1900 prcsiVal. I Y 4
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k t of the bank. The iDdpstry which he displayed, the aptitude with wfiicb he
mastered the tasks entmstcd to him, and his fidelity won him pmmotkm
an the intermediate positions of the bank as tdler, assisbnt cashier in 1893 and
cashier m I&
S
i
x years Ma,m 1go0,he was eleded vice prtsident of tbc
bank and in I = w& caned to the presidency, as the oec most competeat to
asmme the rrsponsbilities and direct the affairs of this-me of the largest and
strongest iinandd institutions of the city. When the financial panic of 1893
came on, Mr. Rue was wistant cashier, to which position he had been rtccmly
appointed The bank was without a cashier, and the president, Mr. Comegys
was absent, so that the managanent and dinction of the institution dming &at
trying period devolved b g e l y opon Mr. Rne The ability which he manifested
about the
at that time proved his worth and was larKdy instntmental in2-b
rapid advan-t
which has since come to him
H e is otherwise prominent m finandal ardes, being chairman of the clearing
house committee, which is the a & e
committee of The Philadelphia Qaring House Association and m which is vested most comprehensive power. Mr.
Rue is also president of The Nations: Currcncy Association of the Banks of
P h i i d e l p h i designed to facilitate the expansion and contiaction of bank note
circnlation. He is a director of The Philadelphia Trust, Safe Deposii & Insmance Company and The Providut Life & Trtxst Compuly.
Mr. Rne has received at various tima tbttering proposals to become officially
connected with financial institutions in other aties, ranking among the largest
m the United States, but has preferred to dwote his energies to bringing fie
Philadelphia National Bank to the commanding position which it now occupies.
In his political afIiliations, Mr. Rue is a republican, but aside from a dtizeds interest in the questions of the day he is not aaive in politics. He is,
however, 3n interested church worker and is trustee of the Baptist Home He
is a member of the Union League, the Sod* of the Sons of the Amaican Rev*
lution, and the Down Town Club.
Mr. Rue mamed October 6, 1887, Miss Mary McCurdy Gill, of Philadelphia, and with their son and two daughters, they make their home at No. 4226
Spruce s e t . Mr. Rue's interests are broad and varied and in every retation
of life he fully meets the duties and obligations that devolve upon him This
element in his busmess career won him advancement, and his life history is
another proof that character and ability will command recognition.

H. RALSTON SWING, D. D. S.

Dr. H. Ralston Swing, deceased, who engaged in the praaice of dentistry in
Philadelphia from the time of his earliest connection with the profession until his
demise, was barn near Coatesville, Pennsylvania, June 28, 1871,a xm of Dr.
E V. and Rachel V. Swing- Both parents are natives of New Jmcg and the
father is one of the most prominent physicians of CoatesvSe, where he bas wt
only enjoyed a large private pactice but was also instntmental in
the hospital at that place.
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Dr. H. RaIsbn Swing pmsrred his edncatioa throtlgh successive grades in tbe
ommmn

and high xbools of CoatesviIk and afterward entered the University

oi P a n q h n i a to prepare for a professional career and was graduated in Iwirh the D. D. S. degree He at once kgan the practice of dentistry m Coatesrillt bat after a brief period removed to Phibddphia, where he contirmed until
his d d He had a wen equipped 00% and was thoroughly conversant with
the modan methods of practice, udizing soch m a n s as science endorses in the
prrxnntion and care of the teeth. His work was of m c . high standard tha.t he
nas accorded a liberal p t m m g e and won substantial su~cessm his profession.
On the 15th of September, 1898, Dr. Swing was mamed to Miss Saa R.
Cross, a native of England, who came to the United States with her parents when
six years of age, the family home being established m Philadelphia Unto Dr.
and 3 1 s Swing was born m e son, Herbert Ralston, now eight years of age
Dr. Swing was a member of the Honston Club and of two of the leading dental
dubs of the oty. He was an independent voter but never ranks m the drtties
of citizenship. His rJigioas faith was that of the Presbyterian church and he
conmbated gmamdy to dxa-hy. He held to high id& m anahood, in citlenship and in his professional relations and his dath, which occlrrrrd April rg,
~ g q was
,
the occasion of deep regret to his ;lssodates of the dental fraternity
and to the many friends whom he made m other rrlations of life.

F. W. Grngan was born in Philadelphia in December, I@, and his life record
covered the intervening years until the 9th of Angnst, r 8 p . His parents were
Florance C and Sarah (Cross) Grugan, the former of American birth, the latter a native of Juniata county, Pennsylvania For years the father was associated with the Levy Dry Goods Company and later with the house of Cooper
C Conrad.
Mr. Gragan was rnamed in Philadelphia in 1866 to Miss Ckra C. Justice,
.the r c d d i i ceremony being performed in accordance with the rites of the Sc+
aety of Friends at the home of her grandfather,' George M. Justice, who was
a prominent Friend and an active and leading l i p r e m public a f k i n in an early
day. He was instrumental m establishing the girls' high sthod and the boys'
high school and in other ways pot forth earnest and effective effort in behalf of
the system of public educatim. His wife, Esther Sing Bunting was a descendant
of Philip Sing, an early and much respected atizen. Mrs. Grugan's father was
Alfred R Justice, of the firm of A. B. Justice & Company and a v a y active
h s m a s man. He died in 1867. His wife, who bore the maiden name of Mary
Retcher, was a datlghter of George Fletcher, of Massachusetts. Unto Mr. and
Mrs. Gugan were born four clzildnn: Frank Fletcher, of Philadelphia; Mdanie,
now Mrs. W. Mathews Foot ;F. Justice, a mining expert; and Albert Thornton,
of El Paso, Texas
Mr. Gmgan was devoted to the wdfam of his family and counted no pmornl
dart or saa%cc on his part too great if it w d d promate their w d f m and hap

pmesr He held mankrship with G e n d Meade Post, G -4. R. and thus maintained pleasant r&&ms with his old anny cornradu He was as lopal to his
conntrymdaysof ~ a s m & y s o f w a r a n d , i n f ~ w a s r c g a & d ~ s a d aed dtiKn, who believed in:0- '
a high standard of civic v k h a~ d performed all of his public dnties with the same xnse of C O Z l S d ob@thn
~
that he discharged his private duties. While a SOCQS~M
wrcfrant and publicspirited dtizen. he was with an a gentlanan m the best sense of &at tarn. &
innate tact and courtesy were manifest in defercna for the opinions of others.
m charitable viears and in unfeigned cordiality.

UTLLMM SHAW STEWART. M. D.
William Shaw Stewart, deceased, who was one of .4rnaica9s eminmt ph~sicians, was born at Stewart Station near Pittsbnrg, Pmn~ylMnia,November 11,
1838,a son of John and Margaret (Shaw) Stewart, and a grandson of Captain
John Stewart He was graduated at W a s h i i o n and Jeflerson College of Pamsylvania in 1860and from the J & e r r ~ n Medical Conegc of Philadelphia in 1863.
He immediately enlisted as assistant surgeon in the United States army in the
C i l war and held many responsible positioas in the medical &a m the
army. He %-as offered a commission as full mrgeon to remain with the government after the dose of hostilities but preferred to enter upon private
and o~enedan office in Philadel~hia. From that time forward his c a r e r a=
=ark& by steady progress and'constaatly broadening opportunities which he
carefdy embraced for the benefit of the profession and hi fellowmen Iie
was one of the founders and for ten years was dean and professor of obstetrics
and clinical gynecology in the Medicd3hirurgical College of Philadelphia, of
which he was later made professor emeritus. He became one of the founders
and was the first %icepresident of the American Academy of Medicine, was a
director of the Charity Hospital of Philadelphia. a member of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society, the Obstetric Society, the State Medical and American
Medical Associations and was twice a delegate to the World's Medical Congress.
He was regarded as one of the country's representative physicians whose ability
made him a peer of those men whose work bas conferred honor upon the medical fraternity. Not only did his knowledge reach out beyond the bounds which
mark the labors of the great majority. but in other ways he gained distinction.
He was a contributor to medical journals, especially on the subjects of obstetrics
and gynecology, and was the inventor of several valuable surgical instramen&
On the 14th of November, 1872,Dr. Stewart married Miss Delia AIlman of
Philadelphia, a daughter of Thomas Allman, a merchant and banker. They became the parents of six children, a son who died in infancy and five daughters:
Mary Mabel Norris ; Ethel Harrison, the wife of George Winfred Barr ;DJir
Allman, the wife of H. Bertram Lewis;Margretta Sbaw, the wife of Charles H.
Dietrich, and Dorothy Newkirk
Dr. Stewart, aside from his activity in his profession, made effedive d o *
in behalf of public progress dong other lines. He was a dimtor of the pubtic
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years, was a member of the lagd Legion and Meade Post

,Uo. I, G A. R., and gmc tis political aIlegi;ma to the rrprrblican party, wlxicb
was the defense of the Union thmqbat tbc dark days of the Civil war. His

rdigkm faith was that of &e PntsbyzSrian church, and in an oi his labors he
aas prolzlpted by a broad h r m r ; m i W prrrpose. His death ocmmd Novanbcr
25

1903.

ST. GEORGE'S PARISH.
The Rev. Anthany M. Mihkas is the rector of St George's church, which was
o r g a n i d in I+ by the Rev. Katlblris, who was the first rector. He bough
land upon which was only an old school bailding. The tract was one fmndrcd
and thirty& by two brmdred and twenty-five f e d at the corner of Salmon and
Venango streets. He tbm built a brick duxrcb, which was dedicated Odokr
r6, ~ g gby
, Bishop Prendagast. This is a Lithaaniaa coagregatioo. Frcan
19
until 196 it was a mksion nnda Father Kdakis and later otha pastors
x~edtheparish. Rev.Dmmastodcchargcin1go6andrrm;lineduntilsucaeded by Fatber Anthmy M. Milukas, Janrtary 22, 1909,he being promoted
from St George's parish in Shenandoab, Pennsylvania. Thae are now two
tmndrcd and fifty f a d i e s and SiXtecp Imndred COnmmnicants. The property
is worth aboat thirty thousand d o h and the chmch is in good condition.
Father Mildcis was born in Lithaauk, Russia, June 13 1871,and parsued
his education m a gymnasium at Mariampol, Russia- He afterward attended
Seinai Seminary for three yean and while there was a correspondent for Lithuanian papers printed m Germany and the United States, which were mmggled
into the country, for the Russian government had issued an edict against anything being published by the Lithaaniaas in thar own bagtrage, and for ova
f o g years notbing had ban printed in tbdr toque in Russia. When the gweramat discovered that thex papers were being smuggled into the country
Father Mildcis came to the United States m Iand for a year and a half
was editor of a Lithuanian newspaper at Plymoath, Pam-sylvania. He then attended St Charles Borromeo Seminary at Owxktok for thm years and was
ordained by Archbishop Ryan in the Cathedrat He celebrated his first mass
in S t George's chnrch in Shenandoah, was asktmt rector thee for a tiw and
later was sent to Brooklyn, New York, and was rector of S t Mary Queen of
Angels on the Wllliamsbnrg bridge plaza, whae they purchased a h?ll and re
modeled it into a church with a seating capacity of seven handred. They also
established a rectory. Although there for only a year Fatha Milnkas had accumdated pmperty to the d u e of sixty thousand dokn and had visited every
Lithaanlan Catholic in New York city and B d p at least three times and
many of than more, avDalcclling thdr interat in the church and its work. He
then returned to Shcnandoah as assistant rector of the parish of St. Ceog.continuing in charge for three years, after which be went to Fnikag,Switzabd,
to study thqc for a ytar, and then rctumed to !k Gcoge's chorch in SbenaP
dmh I n ~ g g h e w a s a p p o i n t e d t o ~ G i l b a t o n ? n d G i r a r d v S e i n t o t w o
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N%ea at the former place be kased a church and at G k d v i l k he
boaghtanarmoryandremoddeditiutoa~ Herconinrdinchugcoi
the work for fifteen months and pct both parisk in good shape, estaMishing
the ctmrch of S t V - i at Ginrdville and of S t Lonis at GiIbatcm He was
aftaward rector at S t George's church at Shenandoah for eight months, on the
expiration of which puicd he was transferred to his prexnt parish, whae he
has done good work Throtrghoat the aairc time he has had dgtge of a weekly
paper +bed by the Lithuanian Catholic priests and .-h
prrblished for himself a ~qaartalyD b a , there being abmt ox& h r m d d and sixty pages in each
cditio~ Thc weekly was known as tbe Zvaigzde or Star. He is now tbe owna
and editor of this papa, which he publishes in Philadelphia, but on taking chugc
of the work at Girardville and G~lkrtonhe had to give np his quarterly.
For two years Father Miltlkas has been supreme leader of the Lithtlanian
Roman Catholic Alliance and for four years has been president of the convmtion of the samr He is the author of thm vdmnes, the first entitled History,
Genaal and Andent. the second Albmnas Lietniviskas in three volmnes, and the
History of Confession. He has also translated many of A r c h b i i Ireland's
speeches and of Professor Zahm of Notre Dame He has altogether edited and
published fifty books and has lately in Philadelphia edited and published an ilInstrated edition of Lives of Saints for Every Day. He is also a lcctnrcr on
rdigioos subjects and also against socialism. He has lectured extensively in the
various cities of the United States and shows himself master of the snbjeds
which he handles In 1909 he was one of the organirers of Lithuanian National
Temperance .4lliancc. of which he is now an honorary life member.
parishes.

KNOWLES CROSKEY
Knowles Croslccy, of Philadelphia, president of the American Engineering
& Construction Company, largely interested in mining in the west and in hydroelectric power development in Mexico, is almost equally well known kcatlse of
his scientific researches and investigation and through his activity in political
circles. His birthplace was the d d histonal Croskey residence at No. 19x2 Sodx
RittenSow Square, his natal day being April 3, 1853. In the acquirancnt of
his education he attrnded sntcejsivcly the Rittenhonse Academy, Ury Horn
School at Fox Chase, Pennsylvania, Friends Central high scbool at Fifteenth and
Race streets, Philadelphia, and the Eastbum Academy of this city, concluding
with a special engineering course at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute of Blacksburg, Virginia
He next enteml the Ridunond M a c h i Works of Richmond, Vigixlia, as an
apprentice, serving for seven years, during which period he thoroughly mastered
the machine business in its practicaI and scientific p b , obtaining also a fall
knowledge of the art of pattern-making. The terms of apprenticeship wac then
far different from those of today. His s a k r y for the entire time was only thm
dollars per week, and he boarded with his employer, George B. Shut, to whom
he paid seven dollars per week for his acconrmodation. Upon the Completion of

-

Upon the death of his father-in-law, WiIliam Smith, of P b a k d k , P a m
sylvania, Mr. Goskey removed to that place and assumed the rrsponsib;litp. which
& thrust upon him of conducting the w d established basiness of his d a t i v e
knom as the William Smith E t a h o d Latch Needle Works. During his rcsi-

dence m P h o e de he won many friends. His gmial qualities, attractme Fd t y and strict attention to business s t a b k h l a feeling of utmost confidence
in all with whom he had even the &&test dealings. The recognition of his worth
led to his selection for public office, the first position to which he was Caned
being that of councilman of the Fifth ward oa the republican tidrct Smce its
organiBtion as a separate body the fifth ward has always ken strongly d m
&tic, and for a pronounced republican to be elected by such a constituency
plainly iIltrstntes his standing in the commsdy. While a memkr of the omncil
he was made chairman of the street &ttte,
a member of ?he electric light,
water and h a x c committee and superintendent of the police department The
active interest which he took m the political aEaks of Chester county led to his
selection as a member of the republicazl county committee, in which position he
xrved his party with as much zeal and fidelity as he had protected and promoted
the intaests of his ward while a amndmau
In 1895 Mr. Crosk,y returned to Philadelphia and was thereafter engaged
in mining engineering throughout the west until toward the close of the year
I*.
In IW he organized the American Engirleaing 8: Construction Company,
of which he became president This company is l a m interested m mining in
the west and m hydrdectric power developmeat in hf&.
Wile a resident of Richmond, Virginia, on the 20th of December, 1877, Mr.
Croskey was married to Miss Leihh Sloat, a daughter of his forma employeroyer
She died Angust g, 1883, leaving a little daughter, Ida, who was born on the 9th
of that month and passed away oa the 31st of Arrgus+ On the 14th of Apri
1886, Mr. Croskey was again married, his jecoad union king with Miss Kate
Charlotte Smith, a daughter of William and Sarah (Hatchings) Smith, originally of Ldcesta, England, who m 1859 settled in Germantown and later m
Phoenixvik, Pennsylvania By this marriage t h e are two children: Ralph
Smith, born November 3. 1890;and Helen Smith, born August 17. 18gq
For several years Mr. Croskey was a volunteer in the Pennsylvania weatha
service and at this time enjoys the distinction of having the h e s t eqaipped private observatory m the state. His deep inkrest in sdentific matters has long ken
manifest, and owing
- to his pnrminencc in scientific circles and his activities, espt
ddly m weather &
bo
he was elected secretary of the Pamsyl&
Meteordogid Society, which was o&
in 18ga for the adnnccwnt of
the iatmsts of the state weather sarrice.
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In 1873Mr.Croskey &ed

in the F
n
s
t Regiwnt V
i Vdmrteefi, 6 t h
which he .served about *&rtecn years, but is now on the retired list At the
orrtbrrak of the SpanishAmaka .war
in IS& k enlisted in the Twentieth
.
being comnnsslonai fir& i k k m n t of his ampany, and
P ~ l v a l l i Infantry,
a
d e d m the h a until mustered oat in AqnS-. rgoa In r g a 2 he was
appc:inted on the governor's s& of N-da
as cdoad and s a v e d about a year
and a half. S d y he is a member of the Sms of St George and the Sons of
tfie Revolutica While he kas made steady p x g n s in business, his
andindnstdiaterestshavebantmtoncphaxof hiscarem. Heisabroadminded man to whom the relations of life signify more tbau individual interests
He has ever ken mindful of the duties of atkenship, to which end he bas faithfnny served in the public &ces to which he has been Qned He is stin deeply
mtcrcsted m various l i n e of scientific investigation and 6nds his mqanbmhip
among men of wide learning m xientfic fields.

GEORGE DELHORBE PORTER

George Delhorbe Porter, through s x c s s k e stages of business dcvebpment
has reached his present position of r@bility
as vice president of the F i
Mortgage Guarantee Trust Company of Pbibdelphia. The t m d of migration
m Amaia has ken westward, but occasionally there arc men of westan birth
who have invaded the c o m t i v e a& of the east and by enterprise and
ability have gained recognit;m among thox who have long bem regarded as
foremost factors in controlling the business, professional and financial hterests
of this section of the country. To this class belongs George Delhorbe Porter,
who was born upon a farm near Vintoa, Iowa, September 8, rg75
His parents were George S. and Marie (Delhorbe) Porter, the former a
descendant of a family that was established in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania.
in the eighteenth century, the great-grandfather of George D. P~rttcrhaving
served as a lientenant in the Revolutionary war. His father was a soldier of
the Civil war with the One Hundred and Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania Voltmteers. He afterward engaged in business in the west as a merchant anci was
superintendent of a large ranch at dx time of the birth of G. D. Porter who.
reaching the usual school age began his education in the public schools of Iowa
Later he continued his studies in Georgia, to which state his parents removed
with their f d y , and then entered the baaking bnsiess in ~ G g i aking
, cop
nected therewith until 1%
In the latter year Mr. Porter came to Philadelphia a d accepted a clerical
position in the law office of J. Sergeant Price, now demsed, and J. WiIlis Martin, now judge of common pleas c a r t NO. 5. He was afterward assodatcd with
Mr. Price's son, Eli Kirk Price, until April 1910.when he becum vice president
of the First Mortgage Guarantee Trust Company. To his duties as seama
executive &cer of this important finandal enterprise he gives his undivided attentian and has woo for himself in business drcles the rrpatatJoa of posscssiag
sotmd judgment, keen insigl~tand rrmarkaMe sagacity.
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He may be dasKd politidly as an independent
for altboclgh he is an 7dPOCbte of the ismes for whkh the rrpaMkan puty

puty-

have kcn acbhed
On the 21st of October, I&, Mr. Pcntcr was united in marriage to Miss
Margard Mayhew, a dan&tcr of John S. and Harriet (Corson) Maybear. They
have one child, Rodman D. Porter, now nine years of age. Thc parents are
m e m k r s of the Westside Presbytaian church of Gmnanwnq in which Mr.
Porter is xnring as an elder, whih m the warhas departments of chm& work
they take active and helpful intQeSt He is manager of the Bedford Street
mission for the uplift of the people living in the slums m d is secretary of the
Preston Retreat Lying-in Charity at Twentieth and Hamiltw stmets.
Mr. Po*
to Univasity Lodge No. 610, F. & A. M.., and to the
Sans of Veterans. He was one of the organizers of the C i Club and holds
membership also with the Philadelphia Cricicet Club; the Young RepaMican
Club of Ckmantown, of which kc is vice president; the Grub Club; the Gamantom Club; the Old Township Club and the Sons of the American Rcvolntion He is a wmkr of the Site and Rdic Society of Germantown; vice pr&
dmt of the Gumantown and C h e w Hill Improvement Association; a manber of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, and cf the Lincoln Association of
Union Veterans Sass, He is now stmat eonrmissiona of Philadelphia for the
Boy Scoots of A m a i c a , an o r g h . t i O a for the betterment of bops, physicany,
men*
and morally. He is also serving on the uecutive committee and nat i d council of that organidon. He has dways been active in civic afFairs
and a leader in independent movements and has ever kept abreast with the best
thinking men of the age m amsideratio0 of political, soddogical and c a i m i c
pblwhich arc to the staterman and the XTI+I o f affairs of grave dud vital
import

-

JAY CLARENCE KNIPE, M. D.
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as of medidnc Dr. Jacob Oliver Knipc was mvried m early rmahood to
Miss Uara Poley, a native of Green Lane, Montgomery cotmty, P a m q k h .
Both the Poky and Knipc families w a e early residents of Maatgomay arrmty.
The ancestry m the patcmal line is traced back to Jolnnna Knipe, who was
born m Rottadam, H o h d , m I710 and caw to this c o a n t q in 17&. He
purchased a farm of one hundred and fifty acres m Upper Gwynedd township.
Montgomery county. Pennsyl*
when he lived anti1 his death in- I=
He
was mamed m 1749to Mary Axma Barbaa Hofmane Their son David Knipc,
who was born in I,%I and died m 1806, wedded Mary Raka. T h y were the
parents of Jacob IZnipe, oar subject's grandfatha, who was born in 1%
and
died in 1883- He became a practitioner of medicine and married Rachel Evans,
who w;ls a descendam of John E.iaas, who w a s born m Radnorshirc, Wales, in
1680. and came to this country before William Pam came to Americb He
owned much land in London Britain, Chester county, Pennsylvania, near the
?Ilaryland state line.
Jacob Oliver Knipe, our subject's father, after acquiring his eady ed&
in the public schools of hfmtgomery county, attended Freeland's Academy in
Collegevine and also the Franklin and Marddl ColSegr in Lulusta, Pennsylvania. where the degree of Bacbdgr of Arts was conferred upon & in I&
His medical studies were pursued in Jefferson Medical Conegc, from which he
was graduated in the class of 1862. In November of that year he formed a
partnership with Dr. Francis B. Poky, in Norristown, Pmnsylvania, but two
years later the business relation was discontinued and Dr. E p e began practice
alone. For many years he w a s a member cf the .berican Medical Arcodation,
the Montgomery County Medical Society and the Pennsylvania State Medial
Sociev. Dr. b i p e was a descendant of Fraacois Bigonet of Huguenot origin
and a native of the city of Sismes. Languedoc, France. He came to Philaddphia in 1773 and settled at Fallcner Swamp. Montgomery county. Pennsylvania
Unto Dr. Jacob 0. linipe and wife were born six children: Irvin Poley. Reinoehl.
Jay Clarence, Francis Warren. George L. and Norman Leslie. Of these Francis
Warren died in 1877. Three of the sons, Reinoehl Jay C and Norman L.have
followed their father's and grandfather's professim and become physicians.
Spending his youthful days in his parents' home, Dr. Jay C. Knipc attended
the public schools of Nomstown until graduated from the high school with the
class of 1885. After three years' priMte instruction he entered the JeffMedical College, of which his fatier is also a graduate and there won his M. D.
degree in .-I
Broad practical experience came to him as interne in the Polyclinic Hospital, where he remained for sixteen months. He then r e e k e d appointment as chief resident physician of the Jewish Hospital at Philadelphia,
with which he was connected for four years. On the expiration of t l d period
he went to Vienna, where he pursued special courses on diseases of the eye for
nine months. receiving instruction froin some of the eminent d k t s and ophthalmologists of the old world Upon his return to Amaica he located in Phitdelphia and has since bem engaged in the practice of his speci,dty, king k%td
for the past seven years at 2025 Chestnut street. For eight years he was ao
assistant at Wills Eye Hospital and was also chief of clinic at the Howard 905pihi Eye Clinic At the present writing, in Igxr, he is chief of the eye clinic
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z J c f f m Hospital and 7n htmctor

in Jeffcmm Medkal G&gc He also
hoMs tbe p o s i h of ophttalrnologist to the Jewish Hospita, assisma ophthalmobgist to the
Gmaal Hospital and vsistrnt ophrbabndogist to
the J l q J. Drad Hospital For tea years he taught anammy at Jefferson
Medical college, holding the pmitioP of r-d
of osteobgy ard qmkmolagy, He is a fdlow of the College of Physidans and member of its 0pht.Mmdogid section He belongs also to tbe Philadelphia Cocmty M e d i d Sodetp,
the Meciiot. Legal Society, the NoMedical Society, the Northan
Medical Society, the Philadelphia FWwhgid Society, the Medical Chab, the
.baian and State Mtdical Assodacions, and the .4maican Academy of Ophthakmbgy and 0t0-Laryngology. He is the aathor of a mrmkr of &en &rtaining to his specialty, and m 1% c o n t r i i e d a chapter on The Ocular Manifestations of NQVOUSDixaxs to BaIl's Modan Ophthalmology.
On the 219 of AprJ 1905. Dr. Knipe was married to Miss Rnth Blanche
b u s s , a daughter of MUK~
I(ranss, and they have a daoghta, Rnth Alberta.
born F e b v 21, I@; and a soa, Rokrt Kratlss, born Jantxary 26, rgxr. The
family rcsidena is at No.
Eighth street, Oak Lane Dr. Knipe is a manbcr of the Ltlthcr;m &arch of the Holy Commonion at Twenty-tirst and Chestnut streets. He belongs to the Masonic fraternity and in &litics he is a r e
publican.

ADAM GARNER FOUSE.
Adam Gamer Fouse, controUa of the Fidelity Mtltaal Life Insurance Company, is one to whom intricate finaadal and business probkms seem easy of
t in control of important afsolution, for he has displayed capable v
fain and since the outset of his career has made steady progress until he now
occupies a place of prominence in iinadal circler
He was born December 13, 1842, on Clover Plains Farm in Blair county.
Pennsylvania, his parents being Adam and Susanna (Garna) Fotlse His youthful days were spent upon the d d homestead and his attention was b g e l y given
to fanning until 1876. He also engaged in teaching for seven terms m his home
county before coming to Philadelphia in the C e n t d year. On his ranoval
to this city he was made manager of the Foux-Hershbcrger Mercantile m
c
y
znci so continued =ti; 1887, when he became manager of the Alta Friendly Soa*.
The socmding six years were devoted to that busims, after which he
became omtroller of the Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Company, which position he now holds. He is also president and was the organize of the Fidelity
Mutual Building & Loaa Association, the object of which is to encoaragc the
spirit of saving among the employes of the Fidelity M n t d Life Inwancc Com..
pany. He is likewise treasurer of the Citizens Bailding & Loan Asmaabm,
which was organized in 1897.
In the period of early manhood Adam G. Foax espoased the cansc of &.
U n h and became second cMporal of Company E, One Hadred and Fomth
Prrmspbnia, Infantry, wfiich w;ls assigned to the Tnstg-fotYth Anny Corps.
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He was engaged on duty m tbe vicinity of Petcrsbmg mu& of the rime, taking
&epartinthese~adenkgemmtsthttOODdlldedtbeconffid;d&aas
mastered out at P
oV . i in September, 1%
He now bdds membership with Comtbnd SaDders Post No. 21, G A R., of wltich be is a past
oxman&, srd he lJrcwise Wongs to the Knights of HospitaIkr. H
i rdigiom
faith is indicated m the fact tbat hc holds markr&p m West Hope PresLy
teriancharchatAspenandPrrstoDstrretsmWest~Jphiaandbxrved
as one of its d i n g elders for twenty years.
On the 19
of October, 1871..Mr. Fortse was mamed to Miss Sarah Frank,
a danghtcr of Jacob and E I h b a h Frznk, of Pam town&& Hnnringdon cormty,
Pamsyivania MrrFaoxpassedawaySeptemks~1go6,andwassmvmcd
by two of thdr thne childrrn: Clara, wbo is living with her father; and Adam
1
Focw, who is literary statistidan of the Fidity M d Life Znsmance
canpimy. On the 28th of September, 1909, Mr. F ~ ~ Imarried
SC
again, his
second tmic¶ bcing with Mrs. Eloix Rase Gnthrie, of this aty.
For the past fifteen years be has resided at No. 838 North Forty-first street
H e is a h the oanes of Qova Phins Farm, the old homestead, as wdl as an
adjoining farm, the two combiced makiag two hundred and fifteen acres. He
makes a specialty of raising fine cattle and horses, mcrsdy Jersey caws and
English draft horses. He is intaested m batta makkg, his Jersey butter bdng
mostly sdd to regular customers. He takes great pride in keeping his place in
excencnt condition, spending there all of his &w not dananded by the financial
and E m e s s enterprise of PhJaddpbia with which he is cormeaed.

THONAS MAY PEIRCE,A. M, Pa. D.
A m c c w f d business man, a capable educator, the founder and promoter of
one of Philadelphia's strong educational institutions, a ga~nwsfriend to the
poor, a hbcai supporter of philanthropic and rrligious movements and a consistent Christian gentleman, such was Thomas May Parcc, the news of whox death
brought sorrow not only to those who came witkin the closer circle of his friendship but all with whom he had been associated in his school and church work
Perhaps each one of thew s h d d have been cam his friend. His own g r a t hcmt
wmt out in sympatby and hdpfolncss to all mankind and his life was proof of
the Emersonian philosophy: "The way to win a friend is to be one''
H e was born at Chester, Pennsyl*
December 10, 1 8 9 , and was of English lineage, being a direct descendant of George Pacz as the family name was
origkdy spelled. This George Pem came to America with WiIliam P& and
settled on an extensive ,orant of land, which covered the precut township of
Thotnbury in Delaware anmty and the township of the same name in Chester
m t y , Pennsylvania H
i ancestors "were men and women of talent and of
piety, deeply respected wherever they lived." Georgc Puce. the American progmitor, was married to Ann Gaynor, in England, Jumug 4,1679, and, as stated,
came with William Pam to this cumtry. Thar son Caeb Puree, ST.,was married in h e Concord Meaing H o w , Febraary IS, rm to Mary Walter, and t h y

panrs of 61eb Peke, Jr, who an bK 1st of May, 1%
m;lrried Ann
MendenhaL ?bornas Peke, a son of *klatter mamhgc, wedded Margaret TrimMe on the 18th of March, 1794 m the concord Meeting HOFLS~,
and they were
the parent. of Caeb Para,~ I C father of Dr. P e k e It is not strange that Dr.
pdm became an educator of ability, for he inbaited a talent for tea&ng from
both sides of the family. His father, Caeb Peirce, was identified with educational mtin Chester and Delaware counties for a quarter of a mrtary and
for some years was a w 9 known and highly respected citizen of Philadelphia
Here he became prominently identified with public a f b h He married a danghta of the Ks. Thomas Potts May, who for a time was a stlccasfnl teacher of
Xorristown and later c01ltbed instruction m a different line, for he turned his
attention to the work of the ministry and became a prominent degymaa HI
brother, the Rev. Dr. James May, was at m e time a member of the faculty of the
Epbcopal Theological Seminary at Fairfax, Virg%a, and late of the E p i i
Dhmity School of West Philadelphia.
It was dming the boyhood of Dr. Peira of this review that the family rcmovcd
to Philadelphia, where he pursued his education in the public schools to the age
of sixteen years, when he was graduated from the
Cental high school of
this city, winning the A. B. degm, while five years later his alma axate conferred
upon him the Master of Arts degree. Following his graduation he traveled quite
extensively, gaining thereby Imowledge and experience which can be obtained m
no other way. His first basmess venture as an a g r a v a on wood proved n m c cessfd and about the time he attained his majority he turned his attmtion to the
profession for which the mts of his after life proved that he was eminently
fitted. H e secnred a situation as teacher of a district school in Springfidd township, Montgomery county, Patnsylvania, and that his ability was recognized is
indicated by the fact that at the end of a year he was made principal of the hi&
school of Norristown. Srrbsequently he occupied a similar s i t i o n at Manapuak
and in the Monroe and Mount Vcmm grammar schools of Philadelphia. H e
bad the reputation of pnparing more students for the Central high s c h d than
any other grammar school prmapd and his record is notable inasmuch as he had
the warm regard, admiratioa and respect of his pupils to an untlsnal degree
But the need of business trainkg became apparent to him and led, in 1865,to
the establishment of the Pcirce Business College, .which he opened in the Handd
and Haydn H
all at the comer of E i h and Spring Garden sheas. He says
of this venture in later years: "When I organized Parce School, m 1865, I had
not the surplus wealth of a millionaire but I had a clear apprchmsion of a pop
alar aant of brge dimensions. I la~ewfrom basiness m a that advertisements
for help were answered by the hundreds and that rare was the case m whicfi
more than one per cent of the applications rose to the dignity of consideration
I did not have money to found a school and endow it, but I had time, I had youth,
I bad some degree of conragc and I gave mysdf to the work of training the ninetynine per cent of applicants who wanted to go into basiness and whox previous
preparation did not secarr for than even consideration at the hands of an cmployer." That the school met a --felt
need is indicated in the fact that during
the first year five htmdnd and fifiy students were enrdkd An bcrca&g attmdance~soonmade it m x e s a q that
qtlartas k xclmd and a d
am
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was made to Tenth and Chestnut streets. In 1882the school =as established in
commodiocls and attractive quarters in the Record boilding, which had just been
completed The growth of the scbool has continued without interruption until m

191I and them are nearly two thousand pnpii enrolled. The reports of the United
States commissima of education show that P a m School is the largest private
school m the United States. It is estimated that more than thirty thousand
students have seared their training for h i n u s in this institution A d hold it
and its founder and prmcipal in grateful -ce
The course of instmction met the demands for training in pnctical business methods and thousands
of its students have bem placed m excellent positions, where t b a r worth has recommended than for promotion until w e n t d l y they have reached pbces cf leadm h i p as owners of extensive busmess interests. In connection with his s&&
be brought oat a number of volumes which were primarily designed as textbooks for the nse of his pupils, get have been extensively adopted by other h i u a s colleges, academies and public scbls. These include Practical Test Problems, How to Become a Bookkeeper, Peirce Manual of Bookeeping, Peirce School
Writing Slips and Real Business Forms. Peirce School Manual of Business Forms
and C a m s Peirce Manual for the Typist and Peirce Manual of Langnagc
Lessons.
Dr. Peirce was recognized as a man of wide and varied attabmcnts. He
saved successfully as bank examiner for a number of years and in this position
his knowledge of accounting was of great d u e . H e introduced many changes
and improvements in the administration of his ofiice, notably in the form and
nature of the reports made by the banks to the state government, resulting in the
betterment of the service. He had dso a wide reputation as an expert in handwriting and received large sums for expert testimony. He first appeared in that
connection in 1870 m the Pam-Middleton will case tried before Judge Ludlow.
He was engaged in the well k n m n suit which involved the extradition of Joseph
Bromp:on, of Great Grimsby, England, a dangerous criminal. who resisted extraditior more than a year. His evidence rna&ally assisted in the case of a
l
a
i
m for insurance on a British bark which was scuttled in 1882. The
bogus c
bark had been cleared from V a Cnu to Cardiff, Wale, and abandoned in the
gulf stream off the coast of Georgia. The master and mate had come to Philadelphia to collect the insurance money on the cargo and. the underwriten suspecting fraud, their counsel employed Dr. Peirce to-examine the log of the vessel.
which was the only manifest that the officers had put in evidence. Dr. Peirce
demonstrated beyond a doubt that the log had been tampered with and that the
figures showing the amount of the cargo had been altered. In consequence of his
testimony a tug was sent to the gulf stream and picked up the abandoned vessel
and it was discovered that instead of the d u a b l e cargo of aght hundred bags
of vanilla beans, as claimed by the ofiicm and apparently shown by the log, the
vessel contained only three hundred bags of worthltss &fuse and h;ld ken deliberately sccttled. Other cases in which he appeared and rendered important
service in the interest of justice were the famous G a d case, tied in 1882, and
several forgery cases, some of which imrdved a great ded of hard work and
patient investigation, notably the Whitaker will case, but the frauds w m pmed
and the criminals convicted. As an expert aCCOUIltant his services were of great
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rdae m the orse of the trrasarrr of the borough of West Chester. Pcrmsylvania,
Dr. Pdrce's
amviaion In the e a of~the Presbyt&an B a r d
. .testimoay xcrrring
of P d h a t m q on WW
he was at work a year, his skin as an aaormtant saved
the rrprrbtion of the bovd He ans d t e d by busixms men and bookkeepers
almost constantly and his cpiniOa was considered &eat
to decide maq dispates and to aid m d k n t a @ q cotllpaicated acconnts.
The actmities of Dr. P a m took oa many aspeds as d i E a m t o ~ t i o a s
or assochtions sought his
which was freely given whenever the og
portunity made it &ie
In 1878 he served the state & bank assessor and the
idlowing year was elected pmident of the Business Educators Association of
.4maica Mckinson Cdlege, recognizing his &dent stmice m the cause of eduation, conferred upon him the Doctor of PMosophy degrrc For h e years and
up to the time of his death he was president of the Bookkeepers Bendicial h
ciation, with which he had held memkrshi for seventeen yeas
In 1861Dr. P a r e was rmited m marriage to M i Enma Louisa B i i , a
resident of Springfieid township, Moatkoamery coollty, PamqiVania She died
in the early part of 1870,
leaving three children, and on the I&
of Odober, 1871,
Dr. Peim was again mamed, his second mion being with Ruth Stoag, a daughter
of Winiam and Maria Stong, of Willistown township, Chester county, Permsylborn, of whom Mary B., Ruth,
vania. Of the two mamiages nine children
Thomas May and Cdeb C. arc yet living.
The family were reared m the faith of the Methodist Episcopal church, Dr.
Peirce having long been a faithful and devoted member of the Gr&-+Methodist
Episcopal church of Philadelphia He w e d as chairman of its finance canmittee for a long period and in 1887,upon recommendation of &is church, was
licensed to preach by the presiding elder. In church and Sunday school work he
took an active part, putting forth every &on m his power to promote the cause
of Christianity. H e was president of the Phibddphia Tract Society of the
Methodist EpkopaJ church, which publishes the Philadelphia Methodist, and was
a trustee of the Methodist Episcopal Hospital, to which he had given five thousand dollars to found a bed in honor of his daughter Blanche. H e was also treasurer of the Philadelphia Sabbath Assodation, a trustee of Temple College, Philadelphia, a manager of the Home Missionary Society and of the Evangelical
Alliana of America.
He possessed marked oratorical ability and because of his comprehensive
understanding of subjects which he d i s h he was again and again called upon
to address public assemblies and always held their close attention and interest.
The democracy found in him an earnest rh;unpion and, recognizing the duties as
well as the obligations of atizmship, he participated in political matters for a
number of years and in 1880 did much campaign work in Ohio, Indiana and
Maryland.
Death came to Dr. P a r e at his home on the 16thof May, 1896,and four
days later, after imprcssim f a n a a i semices held in Grace Methodist Episcopal
church, his rrmains were interred in Whitanarsh cemetery. Every organization
and societ~rof which he was a member met and passed resolutions of respect, m'

dicat;ng&highlyhewashoM,redandestermedbythosewhohewhim.
Rev. Jobn Thanpxm, dean of the faculty of P a m Schod, spoke of what he did
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inlife f o r I d m s d f , k ~ , h i s c f r m c h , t h t c a ~ x o f h n e p . o I e n a ~ f o r ~
men and young
He said, in part: "He crrttivvcd th talents timt God
gave him and made t
k most of his talut that he was capaMe of; he provided
for his iamily a d o r t a b l e bomt; he adopted the church as one of his family;
he gave to the extent of his abiIity to charhy and his idoence with young men
and young woscn toward s h d a t h g than for the dcvdopmcnt of all that is
kst in life was hmasmbie The Ilrissioaary cansc, the Mahodist Episcm
Hospital, the Old FoIks Home and the Orphanage all benefited by his Ebcdiq."
On the same occasion Dr. Webb said: "His tender heartcdncss was most
conspicnous. D i d ~ a a n y o n e g o ~ h i m w i t h a ~ o f s o m w W ~ a n s n o t
+en? He always gave to the utmost of his ability."
Rev. Wallace MaJduUcn said: "There were two aspects of his gaenxiy
thatappealedtomt F i h i s l i k r a l i t y w a s ~ d ; h i s m o n e g w a s f ~
used for dwrPing caws,brrt it was not carelessly bestowed. It was given wisely
. . . .
and m a
way. He kept w e of those s n b t r d of tbe Lord
known as a t i t h i i account; that is, he set aside -tenth
of his income for that
purpose, so that when calls came to him, whether they w m regrjar or special in
their nature, there was always a fund to meet thrm The other aspect of his
generosity that even more surprised me was his charitableness in his views of
others. Perhaps there is no way in which Christian charily shows itsdf more
dearly than m the readiness to see the virtues and good qrralitlts of otha people
He never said a disparaging word against another. Somethe there was reference to some one who had differed with him, sow with whom he had been in
conflict, but never an unkind word, never a trace of bitterness in his speech. It
is one of the traits that presents itself in the charity that 'thinkah no miL' "
In his own home Dr. P e i r a was a devoted husband and fa*,
to whom
family ties were e v a of a most cherished and sacred character- In a meeting of
the Bodrkecpen Beneficial Association, its president, B. F. l h m k n , cashier
of the Market Street N a t i o d B a n .said: "Dr. Parce was a punctual man. He
felt that the time belonging to others he had no right to take from than by not
bdng punctual in his engdgements. The very nature of his constant occupation
taught him exactness and this exactness told upon his character and made him
careful about the feelings 2nd reputations of those with whom he came in constant contact Many young men today think +M
it isn't likdy to conduce to the
highest succss in business to be a consistent Christian man. Dr. Peirce never
found it so."

CHARLES L. McKEEHAN.
Charles L MdCeehan was born in Philadelphia, March 29, 1876. He is of
Scotch-Irish descent, his great-grcat-grandfather, John McKeehan, having anigated from Ulster to the Cmnberland valley in 1780. H
i father, the ktc
Charles Watson McYeehan, came from (3lpmkrsbnrg to PhiladcIpbia as a
young man in 1872, and occupied a prominent position as a lawyer in tbis dty
.
until his death m 1895. He was for many years a trerstee of f)ldanson CdlegL

.
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He married May Anna Gmis a danghter of the late Robat Gmin, a chaplak
in the United States navy.
Charles L MdCeehzn aas gradrrated from the William Pam Q#a Khool
in I&
He thtn entered the cokge of the Univcrsiy of Pennsylvania, &ing his A. B. degree in I-.
He was one of the Phi Beta Kappa men of hk
dass and was the class 'spoon man" H e then entered the law school of the
anirmity, gradmtbg in 1900. Upon gdmthg he was elected a fdlow of
the law department and for five years tberrafter conducted the azarx on Negotiable Paper. h r b g this period he published a monograph on the Negotiable
Instruments Law, which is regarded as a valuable c~mn'trationto the subjectSince his admission to the bar in IF,
Mr. MdCahan has bedl @ in
the general practice of law. He has been xcrrtKy and t
. of the state
bard of law examiners since its creation by the mprane court in 199 He
is a republican in politics and has taken an active part in indepeadent efforts for
better political conditions in Philadelphia For several years he has been a
manbe= of the executive board of the Committee of ~eventy. He has b m an
occasional c o n m b r to the cwent literature of his profession and has ken
active in the work of the Univmity of Pennsylvania dong various lines.
He has ken s e x t a q of the PamsylMnia Seotcb-Irish Sodety for fiftan
years and is a vestryman of S t Stephen's dmrch. He is a wmkr of v a r i m
brganizations, among than bcing the Union League, University Club, Univasity
Barge Club, Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity, -Markham Club and FWahme Qub.
He finds his recreation m hnnting and spends his vacations m the woods of
Maine and Canada.

BERNARD CORK
It has been said that words, lodrs and actions constitute the alphabet that
spells character. There is no difficulty in determining what is the outcow of
this combination of the f o r a s in the life of Bernard Corr, for public opinicm is
unanimous in placing him with the representative business men of the aty.
whose varied and important interests have gain4 him recognition as a man of
large affairs. While now cighty-one years of age, he is still active in business
and is the sole owner of the wholesale liquor store located at Beach and Brown
streets.

He was born in Irebad, Jtme 141828, and s p t his youthful days in that
country, but on attaining hi majority sailed for America in the fall of I@
as a pasxnger an the steamship Wyoming, which was thirty-oae days m annplaing the voyage. He started with but limited capital and had bat eighty cents
on reaching Philaddphia. He also owed his passage mncg to his brother John,
who came a year before. Both his parents remained midents of the Emenld
isle until called to t h a r final rest The father died at the age of eightp-sepen
years, and the mother at eighty-six years in Cormty Derry, Irdand.
The educational privileges of Bernard 'bwere limited &d in his native
cotmtry he had kuned and followed the weaver's t n d bat
~ s o a ~after coming
TnL

m-9

tothIjllitedStateshexcmeda~inabaist~~md~ans~afevr
pears k f o r e he came to k rrcognized as a man of dhencc and importmcc in
basiee;s activities, notwithstanding the fact that he powxd nothing but industry, enagy and pluck wben he umt to the new arorld. GrrfrSy saving
his ambgs, his ecooomical apcndittn and his ymfattrfng industry at
m bpsiness c n his own lceormt He
brought him mfficient capital to
had both the enagy to perserere and the ability to supply modern idas to modan conditions, and the present estaMishwnt of Banud Corr, whokale Iio_~ms.
at Beacb and B r m strats, stands as a
to his enterprise His first
estlMishment was on Second smet above Columbia avenue, and ktcr he rcmoved to Fourth and JefTerson streets, from which point he came to his
present location. He is still vigorom and active as he povesses the strong stimnlns of Irish blood, bat he does not take the heavy bardens of life upon E m today
as he did forty or even twenty-Eve years ago. The house conducts a wbdesale
basiness m brandies, mines, liquors, etc, with :'
3
3
locd trade. and makes
shipments throughoat Pennsylvania and adjoining states. l'he patmaage has
become extensive and that Mr. Corr has ever maintained cordial rrbtions with
his patrons is indicated by the fact that the names of some of them have been
howupon his books for more than thirty years. The wholesale liquor
ever, docs not measure the extent of his lctivities or &as.
He has ken a
director of the Kensington Xational Bank and also of the Fainnount Park
Transportation Company. Moreover, his nal-estate holdings are very artcnsme,
for as the years have passed he has made judiaous investment in property until
his holdings arc now very large
In Philadelphia, in 1851,Mr. Corr was united in marriage to Miss Catharine
Timmany, and unto them were born six children: Michael B., who died at the
age of twenty-two years; Bernard J., who died at the age of twenty-cight; 6 t h arine, the wife of James Gorrnan; Ina B., the wife of Charles J. Jones; Mamie
G.,the wife of Stanley J. Smith; and Catharine, who died in infancy. Mr. Corr
has been a director of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick and is a member of the
Catholic church.

SAMUEL BAIRD HUEY.
Samuel Baird Huey, whose name became known and honored m legal, military, sxial and philanthropic circles, was distinctively a man of aEairs aud one
who wielded a wide influence. He was born in Pittsbarg on the 17th of January,
B. Huey was of Scotch-Irish dtsnnt. The history of the family
1843. -el
in America is traced back to 1763- One of his great grandfathers lorst his life
at the battle of Trenton while serving with Washington's army in the R d o tionary war. His parents were Samuel Crrlbertson and M a y Scott (Baird)
Hucy. The father was prominent in Philadelphia's basiness drcks and remained
as president of the Pam h h t d Life Insarance Campany up to the time of his
death, which occurred in 1886.
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!jamndBairdHneyaapircd~~intheprrbl;cxhoolsandatthe
ageof t w & e y ~ m a t r i c r r h t e d i n t h c ~ x b o o l , f r o m w ~ h e a n ~ g r a d oltd with v a k d k h k b a w n s . HeaftawardQtaedPriPcetonCoflcggfrom
&kb imtitrdim he
g m h t d in 1863, winning prizes for debate and
oratory. H e w a s J s o ~ a s a ~ c o f t h e ~ c h ; l m p i a p s o f h i s a l m a
maw and served as aptah of tbe cricket tam Soon afta laving d k g e h
beameaczpt?in'sclakontkUnitedSfatcsstazmxSan Jacinto,andi[l~&
rau made ensign on the staff of Reu Adntinl Baily. In 1865 he was promoted
to the position of assistant paynxsta and took an active part in bbdczding
Forts Fisha and W
,king engaged on bbdrade duty tntil the end of

the war.
R a m r i n g home after the close of hostilities, Samuel B. Hoey entered the
O&C
of John C Ballitt for the study of law and m 1868aas graduated from
the law depvtmcat of the University of P e n n s y 1 6 with the LL B. degree
Rcm the ofiice of his preceptor, he began the praaice of his chosen p r e
fession, wherein he contimud until 1872 In the meantime Princeton GScge
bad conferred apon bim the degree of Master of Arts; also during the interim
he had taken an intaest in m%tary Iffak-s and had become a member of the
Erst Regimaa of the N a M Guard of P v l v a n i a , being xmde clptain ;md
assistant qaartamasta oa the sta% of Brigadier Gcnaal H. P. Mnirbcid. He
ms afta-ivard major and aid-decamp on the siaE of Major Gena;rl J. P.
Bankson and eventnally kcYrv assistant m
a ga&l
of the -First
Brigade of the Pennsylvania Natianal Guard.
Mr. Huey also reached a pbce of distinction at the Philadelphia bar and during the existence of the hankrnptcy law of 1868 be probably had the largest
practice in bankrupt cases of any maakr of the bar in the district He
was often requested by Judge Cadwakder druing stress of busmess before the
court to sit with him and pass trpon cases then up for hearing. He was also
much sought for in corporation cases, espedany tax
to be threshed out at
the state capitat He was admitted to the suprrme court of P(tll9~ylvaniain
1872 and on motioa of General Benjamin F. Butler was admitted to practice
in the United States supreme court in 1880. His knowledge of corporation law
brought him a large amount of bo.zinss from insurance companies, he thus rep
resenting the Penn M u d , the Phoenix and the Aetna Life and the Spring
Garden Fire Ixsmane Companies. He was also connxl for many promineat
busimess firms of Philadelphia and New York and took an important part in the
reorganization of the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company.
Mr. Hney was married Jrme 4 1868,to Miss May Hunt Abrams, who is still
S i . They kQme parents of five children: Arthur Baird, an attorney of
Philadelphia; Emma H.,now the wife of Alnander W. wster, Jr. ;'SYatrdC.
and Malcolm S, who arc engaged in the brdmrgc business m PhJaddphia; and
Mary Dorothy. The death of Mr. Huey o
d November 21, 1901. For
fitn or six yan prior to his d a t h be saved as m
e
a
t of the board of dubtion and took a
active inter& in an
work He was also p&
dent from 1897 until hiJ d&
of the baard of trastees of WiIktnson Colkgc
His more strictly soda relations were with the Lawyers Club, the Cumtry Qob

-
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and Beknont Cricket Club of Philadelphia He was also prominent in Slason~,
holding the office of master of Lodge So. 316, A. F. & -4 51.
1x1 pditics Mr. Hue). was an earnest republican and acted as a ddegate to
aty and state conventions. He was connected with many organLarions and
projects for the public benefit. was for a nmnbcr of years a director and the serctary of the Union League and on his retirement from the o 5 a of secretary in
1888 he was rnanimoudy voted its gold medal and elected its vice president
He held membership with the Loyal Legion and the Grand Army of the Republic and never did his inter& m the military history of the country or m the
welfare of his old comrades flag. He was a director of the Art Club from its
inception to the time of his death, was one of the first board of governors of
the University Club and for years m a s a director of the Young Men's Christian
Association. He was also on the dinstorate of the West Philadelphia Institute
and the Western Home for Poor Chiidren and was an elder in the Presbyterian
church. His activities thus touched many interests which have important bearing upon sodological and economic conditions. upon material, intenectnal and
moral progress. He never neglected a duty, failed to meet an obligation nor
improve an opportunity where the interests of the general public w m involved.
He was one of those forceful characters whose very support of any movement
constitutes an inffuence in its behalf.

ROBERT FOSTER WHITMER

The initiative force and business ability which are so necessary in the conduct
of important and extensive commercial enterprises arc found in Robert Foster
NXitmer. the president of the William Whitmer & Sons Lumber Company of
Philadelphia His name is written large on the history of the lumber business
of this state and has become a sjnonym for originality. resourcefulness and untiring industry in the conduct of lumber interests. He was born in Hartleton,
Pennsylvania, January Z j , 1864and is a son of William and Katharine (Forster)
XVhitmer and is descended from a distinguished line of ancestors.
The Whitmers originally came from AlsactLornine and later removed to
Holland and emigrated to America with the Huguenots in 1747.locating in
Lancaster county, Pennsylvania. On the maternal side he is descended from the
Forsters who were prominent in colonial days in Pennsylvania. His gmndfather.
William Forster, was a veteran of the war of 1812,being a manber of Captain
Donaldson's company. His maternal great-grandfather, Major Thomas Forster,
was a revolutionary soldier and one of the associates who signed the documents
renouncing the oath of allegiance to King George 111 in Lancastcr county, Pennsyl;rania, in May, 1775,and was very prominent and active in all affairs in colonial
days.
William Whitmer, the father of our subject, was a prominent lumber merchant. He was born at MdUlisterville, Union county, Pennsylvania, December
1I , 1835,a son of Peter Whitmer. He was brought up on his father's farm a d
received only a common-school education. He began his business career as a
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d a k in a general store at Hartleton, Union county, Permsylvan& and eventually
kcame the own- of the business, which he conducted until 1872,when he r e
moved to Srtnbnry, Pl'orthumberland county, Permsylvazia. He t h e e fonncd the
firm of Whitma 8; Company, lumber dealers, which later became Whitzla &
Foster and rrpon the retirement of Mr. Foster, it kame the firm Whitma &
Troder. This firm opaated largely m the mountainous regions of Pennsylvania
and with the Linden Hill Lumber Zompany, operated also in the virgin forests
oi \I;est Virginia By his operations m West Virginia Mr. Whitma became
convinced that the rnineral wealth of that state was greater than its arboral
him to develop many coal propatis. H e was president
w d r h and this
of the Bethel Coal Coxqzny, oKating in Mercer county, and the projector of
the Dry Forks Railroad built by his son Robert, which opened to the market a
tast tract of forest overlying valuable 4 deposits.
Mr. W h i m was ooe of the organizers of the Trust & Safe Deposit Company of Sunbury, Pamsyhania. In 1893he formed the home of William Whit:
m a & Sons, Inc, of Philadelphia, being its president up to the time of his death,
which occnrrcd in Phibdelphia, October 20, 1896. Mr. Whitmer had removed
to Philadelphia m 1894and was a member of the Tabernacle Presbyterian church.
His remarkable business success was due to his stmightforward dealing and condentions d e v o h ~to work combined with great natural a b ' i .
He was mamed July 19,18j9.to Katharine A. Forster, by whom he had two
daughters aad a son. The son R&rt Whitmer was educated m the public
schools of Union and Northumberland counties and later attended the P e ~ s y l rank State CoIlegc, having shown at an early age the aptitude of a born scholar.
!n 188jhe was graduated from Lafayate College and imwdiaimwdiady
e n t a d business life at Sunbury in the office of Whitmcr 8: Company, making it his purpse
to acquaint himself with every detail of the busmess. He soon became a recognized authority on questions of the lumber trade and was a most efficient a s s h a t
to his father, senior member of the firm. He was made vice president of the
\Villiam Whitmer 8: Sons Lumber Company when it was incorporated in 1Sg5
and the office of the business removed to Philadelphia On the death of his
father in October, 1896,he became the president of the corporation and of others
that his father had founded. He was fully equal to the strain imposed by t h e
added responsibilities, conducting the diversified interests he contrdled.with a
certain conservatism that did not, however, hinder him from adopting new
methods where they seaned desirable and opening new avenues of business
He is now the president of the Parsons Pulp 8; Lumber Company of West Virginia; president of the Dry Forks Railroad Company of West Virginia, an
enterprise projected and constructed by & which has proven a very profitable
undertaking. He is also vice president and manager of the Champion Lumber
Company of Xorth Carolina, one of the largest and most extensive producing
companies in the South. He likewise is president of the Newport and Tennessee
Railroad Company.
The social side of Mr. Whitmer's nature is by no means undeveloped. On
the contrary he is recognized as a valued member of many of the leading clubs and
sccieties of Philadelphia, among which are the Union League, Racquet Chb,
PhiladtlPh'i Cormtry Club, S t Andrews Society, Scotch-Irish Sodety, and the
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Sws of the Revdutiop His worth of duaacr and answaving integrity have
given him high standing m their wnkrship. He is determined and rrsamaful m business, and when one line of activity seems dosed, xda out anotha
path whereby to reach the desired god His mahods arc pmdy of a constntctive charaaer and in no btlsiness transaction has be ever dlowed the interests of another to suffer kcanse of the course which he prusms. His business methods have never sought nor &red
d k s s i o n and he enjoys m large
measure the c d d e n c e and good-will of his colleagues and contemporaries.
Mr. Whitma was married April 23. 1891,to Miss ? w h y Packer, a daughter
of John Padcer, of Sunbury. Pennsylvauia, one of the most aninart legal minds
of this state, who for several years represented hi district in congrrss. Mr.
and Mrs. ilihitmcr have become the parents of five children as follows: bfartha
Cameron, Katharine Forster, Robert Foster, Jr., Rachel Packer and Ellen

Isabel

THE LOVETT FAMILY.
In the English line the ancestry of the Lovctt family can be traced back to
the year r p . since which time the Lovetts have held the manor of Liscombe,
knights and squires of the same Mood following one another through twenty
generations without confiscation of property, forfaturc or intamission of any
kind. This family, which has &ed
in its own place so pmshently, went, as
the name implies, with other adventurers in the wake of the conquaiq Normans They seemed to have hem originally wdf-rangers in the Ardames, and
it is possible that the lands, partially waste, in Bedfordshire and Northamptonshire which the Doomsday Book assigns to William Lovat, were in need of
his skiU as a wolf hunter. A brass tablet now in Salisbury church in memory
of Thomas Lovett, who died in I#I, records that William h a t held his lands
on some such condition and that the family badge, a black wolf, was thus dc
rived. The first Lovett of Liscomk married the danghter and h a r e s of S i
de Turville, and the manor of Liscombe has been held ever since by thar
descendants in the male lime with the single exception that for forty years it
was in possession of the dau&ers of Sir Jonathan Lovett The only part of
the house which can have existed through the whole of this period is the chap4
which. though now dismantled and out of repair, is s t i l l a beautiful example of
the early English architecture.
John Lovctt was the progenitor of the American branch of the family. He
w a s born in London. England. in 1755. and came to the new world about 17%
He married Jane Johnson and ten children were born unto than, six in England
and four in New York. John Lovett died in ~ S o gand was interred in S t F'aal's
churchyard. Mrs. Lovdt was a Jacobite and on account of this and his p d i i
views in opposing the crown John Lovett was imprisoned in the Toam of
Londoa but was afterward pardoned and at once came to Awrica. His wife
died in New York in 18g.
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Thmtas
the t.kd son of Jobm Lovctt, was born in London m 1787
and was eight years of age w k n h c;rmc with his parents to New York. In
1811he was tmited in mamiage to Mks Loaisa DanMcday, who after the death
of Mr. Lovett married Charles Fosdick Flacher, of Iaxaskr,
Thomas Lovett's two biothas. Fbbert and Georgc Lovett, manicd sisters of
Louisa Dorrbbday. Su children w a t born m o Thomas and Lorrisa Lova:
Lonisa; Cbarbtk, who was born in 1815and was married in 1836to FAmnnrt
B m m S Bostwiclr, h a death ocarrring in 1899;Amp ?datilda; Emma; Thomas
Robat; and George Sidney. Of this family Emma was manied to Commodore
Sarxmd Livingston B m x m d d St Johns in 1855. Commodore Brrese was
made rear admiral by act of 1862 and was commandant of the Brooklyn navy
jard daring the civil war. One of the sisters d e d Captain Lansing of the
navy and another kcaw the wife of George Madsby, wdical director of the
navy. Tbotlgs Lovett, the father of t k children, was an importer of mahogany with hcadqrrartas m New York city.
His son, Thxnas Robert h a t . born m New York in 1821,attended Yale
Collegc for oae year and afterward graduated from Trinity Cdlegc, Hartford, C o r m d a r t He dndied law ald was admitted to the bar but did not practice In 18& he parrhaxd as tmstcc for his motha, Mrs. Charles Fletcher, the
historic and renowned old mansion, K a h a m , m Washington, D. C The original residence was ktilt in 1750by a brother of George Washingtoa The family
rrmoved from New Yo* to this mansion and Mrs. Fktchds descendants stifl
retain holdings in the ptopaty. Many people of note were entertained there:
Washingtos JeEerroq Lafayette, Madison. Scott, Monroe, Fnlton, Ewafnr.
and ma& others. The Lovett family proved themselves worthy snccesx)rs of
the brilliant men and women &at h;rd preceded thrm Thomas Lovett accompanied Minister Marsh to Gmstantinople m 1850as an attach6 of the legation.
In 1862Kaloama was leased to the govaamcnt for hospital ptvposes and the
family removed to Mount Airy, XIOW a part of Philadelphia, w h m they have
resided since that time In 1865Ralorama was burned.
Thomas Robert Lovett was m a d interested in libraries and after his death.
which occurred in 1875,hi sister. Mrs. Charlotte (Lovett) Bostwick, erected m
his memory and endowed the Lovett Memorial Free Library at the corner of
Germantown avenue and Sedgwick street, mention of which is made in another
part of this work. G e o g Sidney Lovett was born in New York city m 1823
and was educated at Yale. He mamed Caroline de &elen, a gnnddaagllta of
Bvon de &elen of Belgium, who was x n t to America by Empress Maria
Theresa of Austria. The Baron was so pleased with the c o ~ t r ythat he remained, selecting York, Pennsylvania, for a home. His granddaughter Caroline
i
x child=
were born of this
aas educated & the Georgetown Convent S
anion: Antoine de Beden h e t t , living at Geneva, New York; L
&
Doubleday Lovett, seremy and trryurrr of the Lovett Memorial Library; George
.%hey Lovctt, of Colorado; Anna, who married Gorge Herbut Beaman. residing m Washiagtoa, D. C.; CharloUe Bostwidc Lovett, also of Wasbingtcm,
D. C, and Cardine de &dm, who mvried Robert Southan Bright, an zttornep
of PhMdphiz Kahauta was the setting of this happy lnvrhge of Geogc
Sidney h e t t and Grdw de Beden, the young coople having mrt thar for
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the first time at an entertaimnent given by the h e t t family to the B d g i m
minister, Baron Bodisco. In 1872 the mansion was rebuilt by George Lava
He died m 1882. In 1875 Mr. Lovett was mamed a xcond time, the lady being
a daughter of Admiral Charles S. Boggs, of Varma fame She was a desandam
of one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence and a grandniece of
Captain James Lawrence of the United States navy. Seven years later the stiIl
attractive mansion Kalorama was abandoned and tom down m order that the
site might be divided into city lots tc correspond with the levels of intmeaing
streets.

JOHX J. MURPHY.
Prominently known m Philadelphia and
recognized as an atpert in
industrial fields m which he has labored, John J. Murphy is now president of
the Central Union, having a membership of one hundred thoasand people. He
was born in Philadelphia, April 2, 1874,and is a son of James F. and Emma
Murphy. The father was born in Trenton, Sew Jersey. July 27, 1853,and was
connected with the Philadelphia Gas Company as one of its most trustworthy
and a c i e n t representatives until 1897,when he became watchman for the SC&
Mills and is still acting in that capacity.
Jdi J. Murphy attended the public schools to the age of fourteen yeam,
when he began providing for his own support as errand boy m the Nidwn box
manufactory, there remaining until 1888. He afterward spent nine xnonm~as
helper in the Cramps shipyard and later engaged with the Robert White Card
Stamping & Designing Company, being there anployed for two and a half yean.
On the expintion of that period he raurned to the Cramps shipyards as patternmaker, in which capaaty he served for four years, after which he acted as pattern-maker for various finns until April, 1906. At that date he was e l m d
secretary of the Pattern Makers Union, which has a membership of five hundred, and on the ~zthof July, ,@I
he was elected president of the Central
Union, with a membership of one hundred thousand. In his work in these connections he has been very successful. displaying marked executive ability and
notable administrative power. He is also the first vice president of the Pattern
Makers League of the United States and Canada. He is in thorough sympathy
with the legitimate purposes of organized labor to maintain their rights against
the oppressive methods cf men who seek to secure labor at less than a living
wage or without making adequate retarn for senices rendered. In the organization with which he is connected he is doing arcellent work for thi benefit of
the members along various lmes.
On the 14thof June, 1899,Mr. Murphy was married in Phiielphia to Miss
Elizabeth Hogen, but their married life was of short duration, as on the 6th
of September of that year she was called to her final rest. On the 10th of Apd,
19,
he wedded Miss Anna Michd of Philadelphia, and they have three children: W i i F., six years of age, attending the public &IS;
Henry, tno
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years of age; and John Lewis, in his first year. The family residence is at
SO.2349
Fdth
In bis pdidca views Mr. Mmphy is a republican Fratanally he is connected with the Sons of Veterans and in rdigiotls faith is a Catholic He possews that democratic spirit which recogtLts the rights and privileges of evay
individual a d also the &d truth of the brotherhood of lnaa

JOHN CHAL,MERS DA COSTA, M. D.

Dr. John ( I n k n e r s Da Costa, actively identified with conegc and hospital
work during the years of his comeaion with the professim and equally well
known as a contribrrtor to wdical litaamre. was born m Philaddphia m 1863.
His ancestors were early residents of this aty. Hk paternal grandfather w&
for y~ cugagd in the East India tmde and, connected with land transportation as well as marine interests, became the founder and the first president of
the Camden & Atlantic Railroad. The father, George T. Da Costa, was widely
known as a litterateur and bibliophile
Educated in Philadelphiy Dr. Da Costa was a pupil m the Friends Central
school and also m the University of Penasylvania, from which he was gradoared
as an analytical chemist in 1882. In the meantime his interest m the practia of
medicine was aroused and, dctamining to qualify for the profession, he matrimlated in the Jefferson Medical College, his preceptor being his uncle, Dr. John
C. D-, Costa He was graduated m medicine in 1885and won afterward competitive examination brought him appointment to the position of resident physician at the Philadelphia Hospital. His broad experience there during thirteen
months' service well qualified him for more responsible duties. He was then
appointed assistant physician to the insane department of the hospital and while
thus engaged prepared several papers on insanity which were r&rded as valuable contributions to the literature of the profession. In 1887he became assistant to Dr. Chapm in the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane and in the
intervening years has largely specialized in the treatment of mental and nervous
disorders. Late in the year 1887he entered upon the private practice of medicine, but his ability has kept him in contintlous connection with hospital and
college work He was made assistant danonstator of a n a m at Jefferson
Medical Cdlege and was one of the clinical assistants of Dr. Gross, Jr. His
progress has ken continuous and consecutive. His constantly expanding powm have gained him wide recognition and brought him continuany increasing
rtsponsibifitis. A f t a acting as-assistant damaskator of suigery hc was made
damnstrator of surgery, later chief of the surgical csnic and assistant surgeon
to the hospital of J&ason Medical College. In the year r 8 g 6 lie was appointed
dinid profesor of surgay and in 1900 was made professor of the prindples
of surgay. As professor of st;gery he occupied the %mad D. Gross chair
of wrgay in 1910. He was likewise smgeon to the pension fund of the Phi&delphia fin depvtment '

Dr. Da Costa's writings have attnded wide attention not d y in Amaia
countries. He was associated with Dr. Frrdaidr PadFud
in the p r e p a d o n of Ktides for Keabg's MedicaI Dirrctorp. He is the ltrthot
of vticles on methods of dissection, which appeared in N-edes
Amtomy;
articles on epilepsy and tetanus m Hare's Amaican Systan of Tbcqm&s and
Diseases of Testicle, a m a d cm modern surgerysrYgeTy
His M a u d oa Modan
Surgery has gone through the sixth edition and he is editor of the A m a i m
edition of ~ k i ~Edition
's
of -4natomy. Again and again he his kcn beard in
public professional gatherings In 1898he was chosen to deliver an address on
surgery before the PamsyIvania State M e d i d Society. He also prepared an
address on the fiftieth anniversary of the Philadelphia Cumty Medial Society
m 1%
In 1895 he delivered an address on the blood alterations of ether
anesthesia and has prepared varioas articles on compormd fractarr of the
skull, amputation of the hip joint, sarcoma of tonsil and surgery of insanity,
with other addresses on other medical and m r g i d subjects. He has also bten
heard on public Occasions on rwkws of the &, c h a r a k and h i of notable
physicians and surgeons and of the leading institutions of the profession His
professional membmhip is with the Philadelphia County Medical Society, the
Pathological Society of Philadelphia, the College of Physicians of Phikdelphia,
the Philadelphia Academy of Surgery, the American Medical Association, the
American Surgical Association and the Society of Sotgay of B u d s t s t , Roumania Of the last named he is an honorary fellow. It would be tantologid
in this connection to enter upon a series of statements showing Dr. Da Custa
to be a leading member of the profession, for this has ken shadowed forth betwcm the lines of this review.
bat also m for*

HENRY BEATES, Je,M. D.
Dr. Henry Beates, Jr., was born m Philadelphia, Dmmber 20, 1857,a son
of Henry and Emily A. (Baker) Beates. He supplemented his preliminary
studies by a course in Eastburn Academy, where he laid the fouadatiocl of a
broad classical education. He afterward became a student in the Classical Institute of this city and in West Philadelphia Academy, m which he pursued a
special course to the time of his graduation in 1876. He completed the course
with valedictorian honors and then entered actively upon the prrparation for
the practice of medicine as a student in the medical department of the University
of Pennsylvania after plaang h d f mder the preceptorship of Dr. Charles
T. Hunter. He was soon accorded the front rank in his dass m -1arship
and was also an important factor m establishing rules and amditicms favorable
to the university student k i s work in school was most meritorioas and won
him the degree of M. D. upon his graduation in 1879.
His practical training was first received through an appointmeat as dinid
assistant to Professors D. Hayes Agnew, William Peppa, John Ashand
Winiarn Goodd, a &np of physicians and wrgcoas of the bighest rrnk in the
r
m
g
profession. His association with these eminent men instined into tbe p
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physidao an emf
and bve for his work that fnve bsar conPdling forces
in his
brcpdening.
of wfnlncss and srrmn As their vsistmt
he learned much of v a k in the mcthods and principles of p d c e and the
standing which he won xcrtrrd for him on the 1st of Jaxmary, 1894, an appointment from G o v ~ n ~
Fattkos
r
as a member of the state M o f mcdical exammas, to which &tion he was rrappointed by Governor Hastings in 1% In
fact, he has ken rappointed by evay governor to the present time against thc
desire of many physicians who arc lkan&UYYinterrstedm "sbadf schools, and
he has, therefore, been attacked m many papers baause of his stand, which
should have &ed
the support o i every physician and does enlist the cooperatiot of tho* who desire that the profession shaXl reach the highest possible
standard. His position is regarded by many as radicd, bat by an it is ackaowledged as right save where pasorul commerda intmsts conflict with high ideals.
That for which he stands as medical waminer is a rational QtrricItlttm which
uill provide for the medical student a practical t m S q with the didaaic and
also that h
is examination shall be passed upon by compdmt men in each lint
The public, not intatsted conzmadaIy and, th&fo&capable of an impartial
view, endorses him, and his appomtment has arme to him from each sncmding
goveraor against the expressed wishes of many physicians and
schools and coIleges interested in passing as many medical students as posmie,
regardless of their real ability and of the fearful cousquenas upon S d e d
humanity. Dr. Beates has stood inflexiily for what he knows is to k for the
best interest of the profession and, therefore, for fellowmen. H e has ddivaed
many addresses on the subject and at the National Coofederation of State Medical Examining and Licensing Boa.-&, m its twentieth annual convention at St
Louis. M i s s m i , on the 6th of Jrme, 1910, he said: "It is to be regretted that
honest effort, sach as that shown m the report of Dr. Flamer, perverted and
erroneous though it be in some respects, should militate against the excellent
purposes which Dr. Flamer undoubtedly had in view as a general proposition;
in order that that general proposition may be well understood a pretiminary
statanent s h d d be made to the effect that there are two types of medical cdlege. that which stands for the highest, and that which stands for the lowest
standard of medical education. The larger pacentage of the medical colleges
of the United States, unfomnately, belong to the latter class, and I believe it
was toward that gmup of xhools that Dr. Flcxncr very properly directed his
critiasm.
"Dr. Flewer suggests that state medical e a m k h g boards should be composed oi teachas. The best answer to that sophism, I think, is made by loddng
upon the history of the National Confederation of State Medical .Examining and
Licensing Boards. What was it that brought this confederation into existence?
The re-xant proprietary medical college that two decades ago was flooding the
United States with ignorant, illiterate and dangwms xFcalkd doctors Should
teachers compose acamining boards? The fearful CoIlSeqflenccs of this product
were so far rraching that wions canumdies found it aaxsary to seek p m
t ~ o n a g a i n s t t h i s a b a s e b y t h e e m c t m e n t o f ~ l a w sThoselawswae,
.
in the beginning, c o m p rn~amrrs,
~
for rasoas that arc obvioos to q body. Whm an opporhmity was made to esbbhh a law which w d d compel
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the medical college to d o that which it professed to do, and for which its charter
right was granted, it was
of low staadard m a i d scfiod with which
we have always been at war, that through perverted tkmhl, social and @rial
inftuences, was able w minimize the requirements of higher qualification and
neutralize o u r efforts for betterment
"If the me5cal teacher sbodd k eligible as a m a n k of the examining
board, it w d d simply -fa
tbe evil and put the proprietary medical school
dl
proprietary
m
e d i d schools are bad. though the majority oi
S
o
t
m power.
t h a n are, but some of them stand as high as any. But if the staE m that p r e
prictary medical xhool w a e a component part of the examininin board you
w o d d simply transfer the evil from the limited p o w a s of the college to the
legalized powers of the state examining board and no greater disaster cwfd be
visited upon the public
9 it were, by Dr.
"The mistake that has been made in the ~ p C C i f i ~ t i 0as
Flcxner of certain relative degree of acellence m this and that state. is based
upon something which I win explain by a brief narratior~of state history. By
the way, Pmns).l\ania today requires a fuIl high school standard for the medid
student Dr. Flexna's report was evidently formulated at the time, a year or
more ago, when that standard was not required by law. Pennsyl\.mia today, I
am glad to say, has progmsed with other states and we have that p
d
i
standard required by hw. \\hen the b a r d of d e r s of Pennsylvania
recommended a law, which is different from that of other states, and used its
efforts so t o amend the present act of assembly, that we could force a higfi
standard of preliminary education and compd a full four years' cumcnlum for
the doctorate, I repeat, when efforts were made so to amend the present law
that that rquirement could be administered without fear o r favor, it was the
hypocrite occupying the position of professor in a proprietary school who. taking
advantage of the confidence of the public in his h i place (which was apparent
but not real) concentrated the influence of boards of trustees who thanselves
w e e deceived as to the purpose and motives of the faculty, upon the legislative
halls of the state of Pennsylvania, with misleading arguments which sidetracked
the effort and kept the act of assembly of Pennsylvania on the low level on
which for years it stood and rendered it very easy to graduate large classes of
well paying but illiteate and ignorant students.
"And Dr. Flexner has been deceived by the same type of hypocrite whc has
presented to him certain facts and argued t h a n with plausibility; but gentlemen,
it was an instance of moral inianity on the part of those gentlemen who have
induced Dr. Flexner to believe that the greater-than-thou argument is based upon
fact. Here Dr. Flexner has inadvertently done an injustice to the high standard
colleges and states and has weakened his repon in the eyes of those of us who
know that he is innocently guilty of having made statements which close analysis
wiil show not t o be as he has presented than.
"On the whde. however, the report of Dr. Flewer will have a bendid
effect in bringing about the uplift of medical education and m securing the
graduation of men who are qualified to practice medicine. It will indirectly
forte medical schools t o incorporate m their curriculum, which is too largely
devoted only to the teaching of medical science, that essential factor, properly
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related to the entire cruricrrlom. training in the art of applying the f n n d a m d
principles of the medial sciences m actual practice. Then men wiIl come out
with both a rrasonaMe knowledge of the fundamental principles of the sciena
of medicine and a rrasosably cultivated degree of art
s k i in applying those
principles to present condidous."
.another address which awakned wide comment in the profession and which
aas read before the Pamsylvania State Dental Society. $ d y g. 1902,was entitled, "Should the . S d e d Fundamental Branches in the Study of Dentistry
and Medicine be Taught by the Same Faculty?" "These branches arc distinctively sciences and comprise anatomy, physiology, chemistry and pathology." said
Dr. Eeates. "Mastay of certain of their phases is as essential for the highest
possible achievements of the dentin as for the physician. That these f&&mrntals are taught by the .same faculty. is a fact known to all of us; that the
medical faculty scans to possess this questionable privilege might be advautageously emphasized, as wen as the opposite fact that a faculty distinctively
dental does not! These apparently insignificant facts are full of suggestion and
indicate commercial reasons, rather than those intrinsically scholarly A d meritorious in charar.er. Can it be denied that the demands of modern development
for a degree of proticiency and skill oa the part of the dentist and physician, far
transcendmg that of the very recent past, find the systems of professional education utterly inadequate to meet the anergcncy? for truly emergency it is. I t
must certainly be acknowledged that dental and medial education has not fulfilled its requirements. Proof of this assertion is aEorded by the existence of
law governing their practice. The law became necessary becaw the degrees
of D. D. S. and M. D. did not reprexnt that qnalitication, in either general or
professional competency, which vouchsafed to the laity immunity from the fearful consequences of pra+ionm
being utterly unable and unfit to assume those
weighty responsibilities, and it was only after years of flagrant incompetency
thst the suffering public arox to the occasion and dananded proteaion from
the dangers following the reign of ignorant and unfit doctors, through legislative
control-not, unfortunately, the control of imperfect education. but of practice
The corrective was applied to results and not causes, where it should have been.
It is thus seen how, until the era of legislation for practice, professional education was not only faulty and defective, but 'tkgrantly inadequate. The laws
as they exist today, please observe. are only corrective and h t indirectly, in
part, and while their impartial administration has therefore greatly benefited the
general conditions, it is because of commercialism that they arc not complete.
In no one aspect has the power of obstructive commercialism been more in evidence than by those colleges that exerted herculean effort to defeat the adoption
of such laws as would requirc of students first,an adequate prdiminay education. and secondly. that professional training without which the graduation of
finished and competent practitioners is an impossibility. That ,he enforcement
of such laws would necessarily reduce the army of students which crowd the
halls of the vast number of not needed and t h e f o r e supafluons colleges, socalled, of dentistry and medicine is apparent to everybody. And what a r e
duction from the income of the diploma mill this wonld determine, needs no
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thoroughly cornprebend tbe ease with which institrrtioas assumed the right to
mbstitrrte the work Zoae in the fundament& in one career that were canmcm
d y in name, with those of any other, and how very readily the rcprehenslie
practice became established of granting advanad standing to any m the abo~c.
if a cat%cate, degree o r diploma w a s desired by the student for any two or
more m any one, and rec0gn;Z;ng the practicability of obtaining the doctorate
by the then prexllting short cut process. Following this practice certain medical
colleges admittcd to advanced standing students in veterinary medicine, dentistrg,
pharmacg, and even biology from h i i schools, etc S u i n h s l y hiding the truth
that for each of the callings ammerated there naturally atisf as a chuactcrisdc
of the frmdawntals,pbascs so special m nature as to amstitnte an almost diif a m t science, the commercial professor exerted every influence possible to
delude the laity and profession into believing that the study of the fundamentals,
whether pursued in high schools or academies, courses in biology and what
not, or in general or technical colleges, constituted m e and the same thing as
the actual study of medicine, and thus it was that students m t h e pursnits, and
espedaIly in pharmacy, dentistry and medicine, were found in large numbers
to be the victims of a commercial xhane which granted diplomas, it is true, bat
launched them forth not adequately qualified not only to the injury of fellowmen but to failure in life, and the weakening of professional dKaency. Dentistry has developed into a profession so dignified, learned and important t~ the
welfare and economic inter=& of man that no longer can its principles and
special phases of the fundamentals common to it and medicine in nume only
be taught by any faculty hving to do with education in some different sphere
Those entering its gates will find every moment of their lives, as well as every
component element of t h a r ability, sorely taxed in the acquisition of the knowledge of its prinaples, and, most c W y , in the cultivation of its now demanded
high type of art. Today no competent physician could presume to practice dentistry, and the contrary is q d y true. The day has dawned, and its sun will
never set, when the reqnirements of the dentist and the physician demand in an
especial stnse a mastery of the applied phases of the fundamentals as they arc
peculiar to each! The necessity is which demands for the great profession of
dentistry a faculty worthy and commensurate in scholarly and scientific attainment with its dignity and imporjance. T i e newly inaugurated era must have
a rational cumcclum for each profession. It cannot be administered by the
same faculty common to each, but only by one faculty, f i e same for each. May
the day be not far distant when commercialism d
l have been forever eliminated
and that that realization of the truth, necessary for the proper administration
of f i e educational system essential for both, will find sturdy champiops for the
cause, actuated by the strong conviction that proper progress in the evolution
of the rrspeaive professioas of dmtistrg and medicine is largely founded upon
proper methods underlying their education ! Then, and only then, will the two
professions achieve t h a r high duty and vouchsafe to fellowman thdr highest
poss1Me good."
In these addresses is plainly xen the advanced sbnd which Dr. Bates has
taken. He is om of those to whom the idal of the profession is that for wbicb
the individnal practitioner mast eprr strive, and his position oa the state at-

-

a boud is giving to Pamsy-

a

bdta & tkan

ever before in

thehinorgofmcdiol~~edeeuioaandprytia.
Dr. Bates is a member of the Philadelphia M e d i d Club, in which organHe is likewise afUhe bas always taken an &-d
helpful in&cd with tbe Phikddp&iaCorrty Medical Sodetg, the State Medical Society,
&mican Medial A s s x k t k , tfic Norrhan Medics: Sodety, the Pathdogid
..
=ety, and is a fdlow of tbe Cdlege of Physlaans. T l n d thae rdations
as scientific rehe k&
in uwch with the a d ~ a ~ c d ~ t h a g the
hbf
~earch,inv&igahn and
- t;rtiOa heighten knowledge zuld promote the
Qcienq of the -es
of the medical fratanity.
On the gd of September, 1896, Dr. Bcatcs was married to Miss Agnes Tre
Barringtoa. T h q are p m n h a ~ tin the social life of the city, Dr. Beates
bdonging to a number of the leading social clubs, while in Masonry he has at&mi the thirty-scccmd degree irf the Scottish Ritc He is also identified with
& Union League and the Academy of Sciences, bat an these interests a n
sobxrvimt to that which he regards as his life work. The problem of higher
medical e d n c a b intaests him in a large degree, and it is his earnest desire to
promote the work that is being accomplished along that linc NOWin the prime
of life, he occrrpies a high pbcc in the p r o f e s s i d ranks of Phikddphia, nor is
his rcpntation contined by the bormdaries of this city. H e is widely linown in
professional circles and ranks with
. . the ablest npte~ntativesof rhe medical p m
fessitn in tkis aty. In rampbon of his services to the profession and hmnanity. Washington and Jdason College at the tolpmeocem-t exercise in June,
~ g q conferred
,
the honorary degree of Master of Science.

-

Dr. Winiam Evans has been continuously and successfully identified with
profession of Philadelphia for the past quarter of ~a century and is
widely recognized as an able representative & m f . His birth occamd near
Glen Mills, Delaware coanty, PennsyIvania, on the 9th of August, 1861. his
parents being Isaac Coaard and Ann (Evans) Evans. His patanal ancestors,
who were originally residents of Wales, came to the United States from the north
of Ireland and took up tbdt abode in Lampeta, Lancasta county, Pennsylvania.
William Evans ptirsued h
is more spKifically literary education in Westtown
Boarding School and subsequently entered the medical department s f the University of Pennsylvania, from which institution he was graduated on the 1st of
May, 1885,winning the degree of M. D. k i n g the following four years he
acted as assistant physician of the Friends Asylum for the 1-•at ~ d o r d ,
Philadelphia, and then embarked m genaal practice at West Phikdelphia, which
place has s k remained the scene of his professional labors He is a f&w of
the College of Physicians of Philadelphia and belongs to the Philadelphia County
..
Medical Society, tk Pennsylvania State Medial Asoaabm and the Amaicln
the medical
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l y a student of his profession,
ings of those societies. He has ~ o z l t i n o o ~ been
canying his investigatbs far and wide into the realms of scientific kcKlarkdgc,
and qhing which tends to bring to man the key to that complex mystery which
we call life is of deep interest to him
On the 8th of Odober, 1901,at Sdma, Ohio, Dr. Evans was united in marriage to Miss H. -MatiIda Wildman, a daughter of John and -Mary T. W'ildman,
who were prominent Friends of western Ohio. Where national questions and
issues are &volvcd, Dr. Evans supports the republican party, but at local el=tions he casts an independent-baibt His life is in coaformity with his professions as a manber of the Society of Friends. H e i s a man of marked individualit?., of strong character and stalwart purpose, who m citizenship, m pn>fessional circles and m private life commands the respect of all with whom he
has been brought in contact.

William Sellas, to wbom was accorded the highest honors both in Am&
and in Earope because of his pmplinem abiities as an engineer, -tor
and
manufacturer, and whose life was an honor to the city whicb ever honored him,
received in both public and private expression the highest appreciation for an
approval of the skill and initiative spirit which he continually displayed m the
course of an active life, whose far-reaching influences are immeastlable.
He was born in Upper Darby. Delaware county, Pennsylvulia, September
19, I&& and was a represmtative of w e of the oldest families of the Permsylvania colony. In the year 1682 Samuel and George Sellers, brothers, arrived
in Philadelphia from &Ipr, Derbyshire, England. The latter died unmarried.
The former wedded Anna Gibbons, and theirs was the first marriage recorded
in the Darby meeting of Friends. Samuel Sellers took up a tract of land m
Upper Darby, Delaware county, under the P a n patent and the property has
remained in possession of the family to the present gcnaation. It was oa a
portion of this that John and Eli*
Sellers resided and it was there that
their son William Sellers was born. His paternal grandparents were J o b
and Mary W e r s and his maternal grandparents were William and Sarah P d e .
His ancestors have had a long and notable connection wit!! scirace. The family
has been continuously represented in the membership of the American Philosophical Society, and John Sellers, the grandfather, as a member of the Pennsylvania legislat-are, was appointed by this society in connection with three otha
members to observe the transit of Venus in 1761,one of tbe
marks
being his rnatenral great-grandfather, William Poole
William S&rs pursued his education m a private s c h d built and maintained by his father and two relatives for the education of their children and for
nearly seven years served an apprenticeship to the machinist's trade undtr his
unck, John Morton Poole, of Wilmmgtan, Delaware. Thus began the develop
ment of those talents with which nature endowed him and which was to lead
him to the foranost position in meehani=al engineaing circles m America. His
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second step in th b P s i world b e t him in ~ @at
j ,the age of twmt~rp r s . to the machine shop of Fairbunks, Bancroft & Company, of Providenct.
W e Isbnd, *thrreycars'pra&aI
a g i e n c e w e n qualified bim forthe
condud of a business on h% own anxffmt In 18& he kgan the manafactKt
of machinist's tools and mill gearing at Thirtieth and Chestnut streets in Philadelphia, and sabseqaently joined Edward Bancroft, who m the mgntime had
M~CXICC,
Rhode klanci-.to Beach street, I(ensingt0a The
removed
biness was condncted under the firm style of Bancroft & Sellers until the
admission of J o b Seners, Jr., to a partnership. The growth of the business led
to the erection of a new shop at Sixteenth and Pennsylvania averme in 1853 and
there the e n t q r i x was conducted withoat change until 18j6,when the death
of Mr. Bancroft led to the adoption of the firm style of Winiam Sellers & Company. Thirty years later the basiness was incorporated under the same name
with William S d l a s as president In the meantime he had extended the fidd
o i his operations by organizing the Edgmoor Imn Company m 1868. Of this
he w a s also president and directed the Opeations of the &o enterprises, the
constant growth of which brought than in time to mammoth proportions. The
Edgmoor Company furnished ail the iron structural material for the baildings
of the C e n t d E x h i i o n and also for the Brooklyn bridge, which they built,
uith the exception of the mspensioa cabks, furnished by the RoeMings. This
branch w a s the first in which steel eyebars were used. At that time the Edgmoor w a s the largest plant in the world for building bridges and other structures
of iron and steel. The further expansion of his business interests was noted m
1873. when Mr. Sellers became president of the Midvale Steel Company, of
Sicetown, Pamqlvania, which he stlbscqucntly reorganized and which under
hi managanent became the first wccessfrrl producer of material required by the
government for its steel cannon. The devcbpmcnt of the business of the Edgmoor Iron Company turned the inventive ability of Mr. Sellers in new directions
and a long series of mechanical devices was evolved to meet the changing re
quirements of that busmess. The works were fint started to make wrought iron
by mechanical puddling machinery of a new type, were subsequently changed to
a hridge shop and later a department was created for the manufacture of
boilers of various kinds. Each step in this growth called for new machinery
and new methods and throughout the development Mr. Sellers' personality
dominated at every step. He was ever ready with suggestions for improvement
in plant and in appliances and he developed many original devices. Some of this
machinery foilowed along accepted fines but much was original m conception
and design. Among the Arc m-iking features may be mentioned a comprehensive hydraulic plant for making upset rods and eye-ban,--the latter were first
made by a welding process and then of steel by upsetting and flattening, and
involved the use of a s p e d and original annealing farnacc for very long bars.
Again there were multiple punches and spacing mechanism for rapidly producing plate girder work without templates, hydatllic riveters, aanes, drills, boring
usachines and many Othq devices for the rapid and effective prodadion of
work. Each step dmloped new requirements and each found him m d y with
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Fnnklin Institute of May, ~ g q said:
,
"-4s a designer of machmay Wgiam SeIkrs had certain wen defined ideas. &ant). of l i e and grace
of form w e n insisted on and he early adopted, if he did not inomf the dt9
kad tint known as 'machine gray,' which has now almost entirely s n p p h t d the
reds and gmns and blacks of the early builders. Fitness for the purpose intended, as he s a w it, was the kqmok and he had as much harm of unnecessary weight as he had of any other defect m proportion. In constrnctim
aothing &ed him but the best He was never dctared by consideration of cost
if he saw a way of improving in design or m m t r m t k Absolute honesty of
purpose was his dominant characteristic and he d d tolerate no deviation from
the standard of workmanship, no matter how tempting might k the occasion
There was no thotlgfit of patching defects m -w
or material. Nothing
was 'good ewtlgh'~anle~i
it
+st
o n one O C & ~ wttile ~l~lw
friend, who was a h engaged m the iron business, through the works, the ktter commented oa the absence of any bad cast*
and asked what method was
adopted tc prevent their occurrence W e throw than away,' was the replyJealous of his reputation, he set a high standard and fdlawed it 4ePiatingfy.
H e had to a wonderful degree the cotuage of onxviction and woald fdlow out
his own conclusions without hesitation in the face of advase opinioa. In fact,
opinions had very little weigtt with him in professional matters bat he woald
dways listen to reasons, and ii the rrasoas @ed
to him he would abandon
preconceived convictions readily and without apparent regret. He used to say
that he had no 'pride of invention,' and w d d readily give up an idea an which
he had l a g labored if convinced that something else offered was better. -4s
illustrating William Seners' mechanical ingenuity and fertility of resourn it
may be noted that he was granted abmt ninety United States patents, atha
alone or m conjunction with othm. T h e earliest was granted in 1857 and he
had patents pending when he died. T h e muncrous patents granted to him alone,
or m association with co-inventors, cover a great variety of subjects--machine
tools, injectors, rifling machine, riveters, boilers, hydraulic machinery of various
sorts, furnaces, hoists, cranes. steam hammers, steam engines, ordnance, tarntables, paps, etc He also obtained many patents in foreign lands. Probably
the best known of his inventions is the spiral gear planer drive, in which the
table or platen is moved back and forth by a multi-thread x m cm an indined
shaft engaging with a rack on the under surface of the table--a device giving
the smoothness of a screw drive coupled with the convenience and efficiency of
the usual spur gear arrangement over existing methods and remains to this day
unexcelled. I t was patented in 1862."
Frederick A. Ha* has aptly defined the late William Sellers' status as m
engineer in the fdlowmg words: "Mr. Sellers has been called the Whitworth of
America, the work of the two men bdng largdy on @el
lmes and their influence m England and the United States king substantially the same. The
merit of Mr. Sell-' work is scarcely less than that of Mr. (
S
i
tJoseph) Whitworth, and when considered m connection with the greater d i E d t k to be mR
it is perhaps even greater. The machine building industry m this country ats
then in a far more primitive condition than in Engiand. The soil of the
try was much less receptive of those advanced i d a s which fonn the f&
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tion of Mr. Sdlas' work His work was from the beginniDg strJringfy origiPal,
so mnch so tint to those whose ideas were based upon the undeveloped taste of

thattimetheysnmcdinmanycawalnmstootrc Thewriterrecently saw Stin
in use, caw of the early spccid latha designed by Mr. Senas for tumiug railray axles, and so entidy different was it from any form of lathe made a! tbat
time that it conM s c d y have failed to impress the gceeral obsarru as a
simple oddity- As a matter of fact, it was obvioady the d t of the k e s t
d y s i s of the work to k done and of the strains to k carried by the machine
and the d t was simply an adaptation of the form of the machine to thex
stnins--linle less than a stroke of genius. while of a n m e these machines
have bem improved and made capable of a mch largu output than this early
machine of Mr. Senas', it is ryvathdess not exagga;lting to say that its outlines form today a model It was this adaptaticn of the forms of his machine
to the strains to k d c d by than that formed the keynote of Mr. Senm'
method of design, and it was the fact b t machbcs were tbu daigned regardless of such priecipla that led his forms to appear so stsangc to those who looked
upon the prrvailing forms as saitabk Mr. W
a
s
'methods, bowever, were
xnm followed by other dtsigaas, and it is safe to say that, so far as modern
machina arc better in this respect than those of half a century ago, the result
is r q largely due to the influence of Mr. Senas' work. This i&anx is seen
more and more in awncction with the most recent designs of machines. Tbe inhence of t r a d i i is far stronger in COlmCCtioo with these machines (which
in a sense became standard many years ago), than those of recent origin, and
it is therefore a curious fact that the most modan o d k s are seen in d m npon which the
for improvement has prevailed the loageh Of his
individual achimanents Mr. Sellers' &me is best kwwn in connection with the
Sellers or United States Standard Sacw-thread, which he published in a paper
read before the Franklin Institute m 1864, at which time he was president of
the Institute A similar effort toward standardization had been previously wade
by Sir Joseph Whitworth, and Mr. Sellers' work was no doubt inspired by that
of Whitworth. The leading differences between the Sdlers and the Whitworth
forms lie in the angle of the thread and m the fact that it has a fiat top and bottom instead of a round top and bottom. T h m has been much d i i s i o n reg a d i the merits of these two forms, of which both have thar advantages,
but it is safe to say that from the strictly practical standpoint (of getting the
standard g e n d y adopted) the Senas form is the only one which would have
had any chance of gcnaal adoption in this cormtry at that time It had the
commanding mait that it could k made with a common lathe tool, made in
the shop where used, whereas the
form required a special tool
which m t be bo@t from a maker. In addition to the smaller tendency to r e
sped and follow authority in this country as compared with England lay the
physical obstacle due to the w i d e s c a t t e d mcchauical centas of the coantry,
.
the dfect of which could only have been to defeat standarduatron sbonld tae
proposed standard imrdvc the parchase of special tools for thread cutting. How
nmch of an idueace this may have had with Mr. ! X k r s the ~ t e does
r not

.
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IlIustmtbe of the fact that Mr. SJlers woald aaxpt or have mthiog b
do with anything that was not the best was an incident &hi& occorred in i8go
whea the n a y department of the United States government at Washington sent
to leading manufacturers of m a c h i tods elaborate speciiications for an eightfoot tunting and boring lathe for sixteen inch steel cumon. This was a l e v i a k
latht Some idea of its dimensions may be gained when it is stated that
main bed was sevenc-three feet. ten and threefourths inches long and nine feu
wide. the masion bed for carrying the boring arrangement was fifty-thm
feef five inches long. and five feet. two inches wide making a total length of one
hundred and twenty-eight feei three and threefourths inches. The government engineers designed this gigantic machine. Mr. Sellers did not approve oi
their designs and refused to bid u p 3 than. but he c a d new designs to bc
dram- &bodying new principles, differing r a d i d y from the gov&nmem's
drawings. On a day appointed Mr. Sellers appeared m person and explained
his design to the board of engineers in Washington, pomting out the merits of
his plans and so thoroughly convinced the board of their superiority that thg
adopted the Sellas plans and discarded their own. This great lathe was built
by William Sellers 8: Company. Inc, and installed in the Naval Gun Factory in
Washington. D. C.. where it has attlacted the attention and admiration of engineers from all parts of the world. The total weight of this machine was about
five hundred thousand pounds.
During a visit to England in 1860,the attention of Mr. Sellers was caned
Sharp, Steuart 8i Gnnpany. of Manchester, to the Gifird injector for feeding
steam boilers, a model of which had been sent by Flaud a Cie., of Paris, for
the purpose of interesting English manufacturers. The device was crude in
design and was generally re-pded as a mechanical paradox and an interesting
but unpractical toy. It contained, however, the elemems of a novel prirciple,
and Mr. Sellers' immediate estimate of the Value of the invention evinces the
accuracy of his judgment. American rights were at once obtained and royalties
paid to Sharp, Stewart 8: Company. until the expiration of the United States
patents. The same year a special department devoted to the manufacture aas
added to the plant of William M e r s & Company, and the first injectors a.m
made from French drawings and patterns. Modifications of the original design
were introduced to adapt it to the American market and the present experimental
department established to eradicate defects of construction and to obtain a more
complete development of the principle. The necessity for automatic adjustment
was soon observed and Mr. Sellers invented and patented, in 1865,the self-adjusting combining tube, which automatically adjusted the supply of water to m a t
the requirements of varying steam pressures and improved forms bearing patent
dates of 1876 and 1878are still largely used.
Other interests diverted the trend of Mr. Sellers' inventive ability into dha
channels and in his later years further experimental work was pbced in the
hands of Strickland L. Kncass but he always retained his deep interest in the
subject In 1888 the self-acting form, devised and patented by Mr. Kmass
was introduced, specially adapted to the high boiler pressure camed on -1
tive boilers, and met with immediate acceptance, being adopted by most of the
ailways of France as the standard, so that injectors bearing William S d h '

name snppknttd GifIard's m the country of the invextor, besides being used
i n ; l h n o s r ~ ~ c ~ t m t r y a t d c d o n y ~ f t h e g Il n
o fka c t , i t m a y k a d d e d , t b
his name is as dosdy d e d with 't. highest devclopmem of the locomotme
injetor as it has b a n with the paf&
of machine tools or rhe standard
xrrw threat
an active brtsiwss carar m which constantly growing and mammoth eataprixs made b v y danands
his time and e,Mr. Sellas
J a y s found opporhmhy to coaperate in movements which he deaned of
\due to the city, the state or the coantry at kgr He was for some years
psident of tbe Franklin Institute and his services as such had a critical prJiod
in its history, m krge measure coastitrrting the spongest element in the transformation of the instmtte and in its subsequent advancement. He was dected a
& thereof in 1847and so continued until his death, acting oa its kwrd of
managers from 1857 until 1861 and agam from 1864 until 1892, inclusive. After
aiding to free the institute iram heavy finanda oMigations mcllrrtd by an mfortunate investment of funds in the early '60s the institute was reorganized
in 1% and Mr. Sellers was cboxn president, serving until 1867,his adminismrion being signalized by a notable mcrase in its activity.
The xcrrtary of the institute writes: "Pcrkaps the most prominent incident
of his administration was the formulation by a spedd committee, of which he
au the chairman,of a uniform system of screw threads, which was presented
in the form of a report read at the stated meeting of the institute, held September I j , 186q (See the Journal, January, I&.)
This report, with its suggestions, was approved by the institute and within a cnnparativdy few years the
system of screw threads proposed therein was offidany adopted by the Uited
states government in its workshops, by the leading ailroad companies, p d n m t
machine tool builders and others under the various names of United States,
Sellm or Franklin Institntc systems. It is now m universal use throughout the
country." The Jotunal of the Institute in this connection says: "Other attempts had been made to standardize threads for screws but W
*
Sellers
was the first to devise a set of proportions and reduce them to form*
so that
the proper size, shape and pitch for a given diameter of screw can be determined without comparison with a predetermined list. The angle and the truncated fonn of screw thread proposed by Mr. Sellers, which became the standard
for the United States, were adopted by the International Congress for 'LZTnification Des Fietagcs ct des Gauges,' hdd at Zurich, in October. I ~ O I . " In reviewing the life and attainments of William Sellers, it is proper to allude to
the numerous awards given at various mtanationa arpositious to the house of
which he was the xnior and after incorporation the president, as well as to the
honors conferred upon him as an individual in recognition of his genius as an
hentor and constructor of machmay. At Viama, in 1873, in addition to five
bronze medals &ere was awarded the grand medal of horror upoa the following
manmendation of the jury, namely: "Sellers. For prreminent achievements
in the invcution and constraction of machine took, many of which have been
adopted as patterns by the constntctors of tools in all c d e s . ' ' This dipwas awarded exclusively by the wrmd of presideats as was, as therein stated:
"Designed to bear the characta of pe&
distinction for eminent maits in
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the doanab of science and it5 appliQtion to the edrration of the peopk and the
advanament of the b&dkca&moral and m a t a d welfare of 5"
Tht f d lowing extract from the report of the judges appohtd for tbc oumkdon of
G-XXI
(rmrh;mtools) atthe CentePnial Exhhition will &toiodicltt
the rrtnrr of the award given b WEiam Sdkrs & Company for their exhibhs.
"The imdersignd, having exambed the pro&& herein desaibed, rrspectfrsr
. . for award
recnmmmd the same to the United States Centennial G
for the following masons, namely: For a
coIlection of narhmr took
for working metal This a h i when considered in regard to its extent and
value, its actraordirury w i e t y and gamal a t c d l c n c c ~also
~ f o r tbt krge
amount of or&&ty
that is shown mthermmerorrs devices W a r e introdnccd,
is probably without a @el
in the past history of i n t m a i o d exhibitions,.
and, taka as a a-hole k worthy of the h i g b c ~booor tkat
k amf&
&sides it is thorooghlp national m its duraaeristics and prumincatly worthy
of the United States a d of the grand oaasim of the Ccnteunial Exposidon
Ever)- single machine, tool or piece of apparatus that is displayed in this vast
offering would for itself cormnand the strongest rrcommendatim for m award,
even if it stood alone as a unit; bprt bere &ay unit is smmmdcd by thirtythree distinct machines, each ooe king of the highest standard in its particnkr
dass. The whde of t h macfiines
~
arc characterized by atrrmc rdinamt
in detail; by the superior quality of the material employed m their m;
by 5rst dass workmanship, both m regard to nice fitring and prrdsiacl and for
the mathematical accuracy of all the parts; by the bcaxtifnl outlines that uc
imparted to each structure; by the correct proportions that have been worked
out in the determining of strength and form; and the disposal of mataiaI to
take its full share of duty. F G the
~ scientific skill displayed in the application
of mechaaical force, for the daring shown m fearlessly brcal+ through the
aanrmds of the past by introduang variously COLLStrPcted devices and arrange
m a t s of gearing for the transmission of power m more direct coarse to the
point of action. yet maintaining correct construction mechanically and mithou!
departure from true prinaples. As it is impossible to r t a k the fall meamre
of such rdined mechanical, scientific and artistic merit, by the foregoing r+
marks, it is dcaned necessary to enumerate briefly some of the more prominent
points in the several machines, both in justice to the exhibitor and to the judges"
Here followed a desniption of twentytwo distinct exhiits Reararkable as
was the foregoing tribute to an American exhiitt of machine took, it was still
more gratifying from the fact the jury was composed of men of various nations
having international reputations, as the following &t of names will show: John
Andmon. LL... D., C. E., etc., Woolwirich Arsenal, Great Britain; Professor
C. A. Angstrom, Swedm; August Gobert, Jr., &Igmm; F. Reifa, A d ;
M. Le Commandant F. Paria, France; George H. Bldock, Springfidd. Masschusetts; N. F.Durfee, New York; Professor J. k Aaderson,
Kmsas. Dr.John h d m o n , Mechanical head of Woodwich Arsenal, wzs the chairman of this group.
To give detailed accounts of all the aanrds made in past years to Urillitm
~~ers&Gnnpanyatthevariousnatiorulandintanation;llaspositioasd
necessarily extend this adde beyond the prescribed Emits The fdlowing list
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atherafore strfiice

withmxt fmtber a m n n a ~thacon: 1854, Franklin InsfiPhibddpbk sihra medal; 1857. MarpIpd Institrrte, Bdhmrc, SJVq
4;
1867.World's Fzir, Park, gdd medal; 1% Amcriem Inslitate, New
Tork, six W; 1873,Worfd's Fair, Vkmq five mtdds aad graad diplama
1
of honor; IS$, Cmtennial Exttibitioq five medals and tepart of inta
jary; 1880.Impaial Techeobgial Sodety. St Paasbmg, oae medal; 1883,
Erhibition of Railway Apphnccs, Chicago, one gold
medal, four a
v
e
r medals;
1%
World's Fair, Puis,grind prize; 1%
Lomnarn PDntraseExpasitioo,St
~ 0 + gMd prize and g d d medal He had the hamr of dection to rnemkrship
in the National Acldemy of Science in 1873. WiIIiam ! W a s & Company, Incorporated, have made no competitive dkpIay at any aldiahibition otha than tbose
mentioned above At the t h e o n of the Loukiam F k c h c Exposition Mr.
Sdlers was informed by later fmm the chief of the department of machkay
that he had been aaarded a "Grand prize as coIbboratear in
of poar
(hi)gabs as a pioneer in the devdopmat in inof machine took of the
. . . awarded to a few of the most
highest class." This grand prize is a
diningaisbed men of science and is quite distinct from the awards given for
exhibits at the exposition. Sma the death of Mr. Sdlers an o&3l card of
announcaxmt of this award granted by the Intanational Jtuy of Awards has
been received from tbe smetuy of awards.
- Mr. S d a s was a man of koa aoastmtaon and commanding presence, his
words were direct and forcible and &is mama was gracious Ht opinions
and axlnsel were sought in times of difkult~~
by mcn in an walks of life, and
his judgment was regarded as of the greatest value, not only in atginming matters bat in avic and governmental aEairs of importance. H e never sought nor
accepted public o&cSoon after the visit of the Iron and Sted Institate of Great Britain to Philadelphia in 1904Mr. Sellers received the fdooping letter: 'We, the president,
council and members of the Iron and Sted Institate, desire to couvey to WiIliam
Sellm our sincere and cordial thanks for the vay gmat p e r s a d savjscs assidnonsly rendered with sucb aaeding kindness and marked corutesy to the
members of the Institute during their visit to the United States of America in
~gcq." Signed by the president. Andrew Carnegie, and others.
Several y a r s ago the late Sir Joseph Whitworth said of William SeIlers
in convasation that he was "the greatest m e c k c a l engineer in the world."
This was a high rn'bpae, indeed, for Sir Joseph Whitworth was himself one of
the leading mechanical engineers in the world.
Mr. Sdlas' labors in arrmectioll with the Fmnkh Institate d t a t e d but
one phase of his earnest and &&e
force whereby the pPMic h+; beea lagy
a direct or an indirect kaeficivg. H
is sympathies were entirely with the Fedml governmalt at the tiw of the Civil war and be did nmcb -toward molding
p n M i c o p i n i o n m d i n ~ t h e ~ Unioutroops,
o f
Hebecamcone
of the charter mrmbm of the Union aab, ogzaited by a few of the kading
patriotic
of Phil;lddphia and developed a f t d into the Union League.
He was one of tbe most e o b s k & srtpporbcrs of the ca&amidEjthibiti~aand
as me of the two via &dents
of its b o d of 6mmx devoted so much att~mtohisdatieShtthoxcampdmt~@~thesllb~h?velagdy
mte,

"
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attributed the mcass of the exhibition to him He saved for thirty-sevcn yean
as a trustee of the University of Pennsylvania and in many otha ways gave
tangible manifestation of his interest m projects and movenamts for the pablic
good. He was a commissioner of Fairmount Park from 1867und 1872 and his
time, means and keen intJligmce contributed to the sum~sfrrlorttcome of
many municipal projects.
He was ever interested in scientific research and in I& kcamc a m
e
of the Philosophical Society and of the Academy of Natural Science in 1873,
serving for many years on the finance committee. He was also cormectad d
various societies more directly reprwnting his life work. He kcunc a member of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers. Institute of M c c b n i d Engmeas
of Great Britain, the Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain, a ~~rnspcmding
mad& of the Sodete d' Encmraganent poar '.L Industrie N a t i d e in Paris,
and at the dost of the Paris Exposition m 1889 the decoration of Chevalier de
la Legion d' Honnmr was conferred npcm him He was also a member of
American Society of Civil Enginm, the Amerign Sod*
of Mechanical Eb
ginms, the Philadelphia Contributionship and numerous other associations.
The death of William Sellers occnrred January q, 1905,when he was in
his eighty-first year. He stood as a splendid example of the power of indusq,
system, earnestness and *hroughness. Not only was he commander in the irm
and steel trade but of equal force and inflnence as a judge of men and a molda
of character. He left the impress of his individuality upon all with whom
came in contact and by the force of his example and his inffua~egave an i
w
to mechanical engineering which constitutes an ineradicable chapter of its his*.

THOMAS HAMILTON HOGE PATTERSON.
Thomas Hamilton Hoge Patterson was born in Pittsburg. Pennsylvania,
March I, I&@, a son of Joseph and Esther Holmes (Hoge) Pattmon. His
great-grandfather, Robert Patterson, was born in Hillsborough, County Down,
Ireland. The grandfather, Rev. Joseph Patterson, was the fifth son of Robert
and Jane (Walker) Patterson, a granddaughter of Covernor Walker of Londonderry, Ireland, and was born at Ulster in the north of Ireland. March 20,
1752. The Rev. Joseph Patterson was the brother of Dr. Robert Patterson,
director of the United States mint and brigade major in the Revdutiomry war.
He became a resident of Philadelphia in 1772 and until the Revolutionary war
devoted himself to educational work. He was one of those who listened to the
first public reading of the Declaration of Independence in Philadelphia. At the
outbreak of hostilities betwm the colonies and the mother country he entered
the army as a soldier and served until
in which year he rrmoved to York
county, Pennsylvania, where he again engaged in teaching. Two yean bter he
went to what was then the wilderness of Washington county, Pennsylvania, which
was so sparsely settled that the inhabitants did not venture any distance from
their homes without the protection of firearms on account of the Indians. Being
of a profoundly religious spirit, he was encouraged in his desire to devote his
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life to thc dmrch by the presbytery of Redstone After pursuing theological
stndies under the Rev- J-h
Smith, he was licewd to preach m August, 1788,
and in April, 1789, natved a can from the rmitcd chnrches of R
. ana
blontour's Run, Washington m t y , Pennsylvania. For twehrc years he acted
as pastor of that dmrcb and then resigned He was the first ~r&bytaianminister ordained west of the Aneghany mormtains and was one of the founders of
the Western Missionary Society. He was also extensively mtcrested in the
academy at Cano~sbrug,P~mnsylvania,now Washington and J ~ Q S OCollege,
O
of which he saved as a trustee. He is said to have preached the first sermon
to a congregation of white people north and west of the Ohio river, and he d t
l i v e d altogether nearly twcnty-six hundred sermons and lectures, thus sowing
broadcast the seeds of Path which brought rich fruit m the lives of many who
heard him. In 18m he made a missionary tour to the Shawnee Indians on the
banks of tbe Miami river and m the course of his bbon met the hardships and
privations inadent to service on the frontier. He mired from pastoral labors
in 1816 and spent the remainder of his days in Piburg, where he died February 4 1832 He was married first on the 7th of February, 177% to Miss Jane
Moak, of Irish Protestant family. She died February 4 1808, and on the 9th
of May, 1812, he wedded Rebecca Leech, of Abington, Pennsylvania. H
i
children, all born of his first marriage, were Robert, Nancy, Benjamin, Martha,
Joxph, Jane, Samuel and Esther. The last two were twins.
I l e father of Thomas Hamilton Hogt Patterson, whose birth occurred near
Pittsburg. April 10, 1783, studied law in the ofiice of Obadiah Jennings, of Stenbenuilk, Ohio, and later abandoned the practice of law for commercial pursuits,
establishing and conducting a steam paper mill, which was the first one west of
the Alleghany rrountains. In this he was quite successfa building up a busmess
of considerabie proportions. It enabled him to mvest largely in real estate on
the present site of Pittsburg, and through his operations in the realty field he
amassed a large fortune. On account of his many business interests, which d t
rnanded his attention. he refused the offer of a colonelcy in the war of 1812.
He was, however, in many wzys identified with the public welfare, giving hi
cooperation and aid to various projects that were factors in the upbuilding and
improvement of westm Pmsylvania and eastern Ohio. He was the builder
of the Western Theological Saninary and alsa of the St. Cbir Hotel of Pittsburg, which at that time was the largest hotd in the west. He was likewise one
of the promoters of the Pennsylvania canal and the Portage Railroad, which
superseded the stage coach and the wagon of the early day, at the time the only
means of conveyance between Pittsbmg and Philadelphia. The death of Joseph
Pattenon occurred in Philadelphia in 1868, while his widow survived him until
the 9th of April, 1909, and died at the remarkable old age of one hundred 2nd
two years. Their children w m : Elizabeth Hdmes; Joseph Ndson, of New
York city; Jane and Mary, who died in childhood;Thomas H.H. of this review;
and Robert Wilsm, of Pittsburg. Joseph Patterson's first wife was Jane McCrea, sister of John McCrea, shipping mercbant of Philadelphia
On the 8th of September, 1896, Thomas Hamilton Hoge P a t t ~ ~ lwas
l l married to Antoinette de Coptxy, of Philadelphia, a descendant of C o l d Henry
de Gmrceg, who in 1654 sailed from Engbnd and kcaw a resident of Queen
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.4nn county, Maryland- The family trace thdr lineage to the *most ancient r o
bGty of Great Britain and Xor89nd-J'. The first Lord l h g d e was the urn
of Sir John Coorcy, a valiant warrior of the timc of Henry II.
Mr. Patterson is imacsted in various lines of rrxvch and is a patron of
the arts and sciences He klongs to S t Andrew Society, Scotch-Irish Soday,
the Pennsylvania Historic Soday, the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania,
the Geographical Society of Washington, and the Philadelphia Society of Fmc
-arts. Hi p e r o t r s mpport of many of these has been the salient feature in
thdr promotion.

Frank Rodman Shattuck. continnously engaged in the practice of law for a
quarter of a century. was born in Philadelphia. February 19,1864, a son of
Francis E and Mary (Coleskny) Shattnck He cows of English e x t r a a h
in the patrmal line and of Swedish ancestry on the mother's side The history of
the Shattuck family is traced back to 1621,when representatives of the name
flourished in Eng!and. The first of the family to come to .4merica made the
voyage across the Atlantic in 1630. xttling in Watertoam, Gmuectiaxt The
Shattndcs becamc land proprietors of that locality, were active in formnkting
colonial history and were participants in the Revolutionary war. David S k tuck, the great-grandfather of F. R Shattndc, was a member of a Cormecticut
regiment and was present when Washington took leave of his anny. It is thus
that. F. R Shattudc is entitled to membership in the Colonial Society and in
the Sons of the Revolution. Francis E Shattudc, engaging in business for many
years a s a fire insurance adjuster, came to Philadelphia aborrt 1867 and is
still quite active at the age of eighty-two years.
Educated in the public schools of this dty. Frank R Shattudc pursued his
studies to his graduation from the Central h i school in the seventy-seventh
class, in 1881. In 1883he matriculated in the law department of the Univenitg
of Pennsylvania and in 1885was admitted to the bar. He has been engaged continuously m law practice to the present time, steadily winning that recognition
which is given ability, fidelity and m e s t purpose. For fifteen years he has
been engaged particularly in fire insurance, telegraph and telephone law aad is
accorded an extensive clientage m that comectioa H e is legal representative
i-i Pennsylvania for the Postal Telegraph Company and is cwnected in his professional capaaty with the Keystone Telephorlt Compgny and an other i n d t
pendent telephone companies in Pa~nsylvania H t is vice president' and director of the Continental Tdephoae Cotnpany and a d i ~ of
m the Consolidated
F i e Aknn Telegraph Company of New York H e has also been cormected
with the Pennsylvania Cdd Storage and Market Company, which is the largest
. . in r S g . H e is still a
concern of its kind in the state, since its
director of that corporation and a h a director of tbe D. B. Martin Company.
packm.

in bk p4a
Mr. Satmdc bas given his a t t e n h entirely to civil Iaw
and has won notable swcea,th+ legal fratanity as w d l as the general public
&owledging his S t y and force as a rcprexntatme of the bar. He has also
hem a m c ~ e s s f dpractitioaa before the United States sapcane court and for
nine yean
been a Illcmkr of the Philadelphia County board of law a..
amhers of applicants ior adrmssroa to thc bat. H e bel&
to the Law h s e
ciation of Phihdelpb and is a member of the Iaw h
i Q n m D i t t w elective offin
In 1886Mr. S
*
was mvritd to
EIb Woodward of F'hiladdphia and
they have two dangirtas: Mildred W, born in 1889;and Kathlyne 16, m 1895.
The f d y are members of the First Presbptaian charch and Mr. !%attuck
holds membaship m the Art Club, the Germantown Cricket Qnb, the Racquet
Club, the Phiiadelphia Cormtry Club, the Htmtingdon Valley Cotmtry Club, the
Clova Clnb, the New -d
Society, the Sons of Delaware, the Colonial
S o c i q and the Sons of the Rcvdutiou His political srtpport was given to the
democracy tmd 1896,whtn he joined. the republican ranks. H e was nominated by the democratic party m 1895 for city solicitor but failed of election
with the others on the ticket His ambition in the line of p d i t i d prefermat,
howncr, has ken but sIight He regards the practice o i law as his real life
work and considers it a fidd ahdantly worthy of his best efforts. His dm*
tion to his clients'. intatsts is prcwerbial, his preparation of cases thorough a d
painstaking and his presentation of his cause clear, forable and convincing.

~~

FRANZ DE M E , ? I E R
Franz de Mcrlia is numbered amoog those whose canvases are winnicg for
. . . in art ardes that has long been accorded to the old
.berig. the
world. Maintaining a studio m Phiielphia, his time is devoted to his work, m
which co~c-ctionhe has gained wide fame. He was born in G h a t , Belgium,
on h e 28th of October, 1878,a son of Ed-rd
and EIiibeth de Merlier. H
i
father was a musician of wide renown. The son was educated in BcIginm, completing his course by graduation from the conege at Bruges. His wIlegc days
over, ke entucd upon an apprenticeship in tlk famolls lithographing establishment of Van de Vyvere in Bruges and ~11bsq~ently
returned to his native city
to study art at the Royal Acadrmy. Five years were devoted to the task of mastering the prinapla which govern the finest art productions. Later he studied
art at Brawls, thence went to Paris and eventuaIIy came to the United States.
soon aftaward opening a studio at Lonisvlte, ~ e n t & k ~ .
The year 1902witnessed his amvai m Philadelphia and he established an art
stub at No. 13% Arch street. H e scna won favor here, both through his personal qualities as wdl as his talent His entin time i s devoted to his art and
"Contanplation" and "La \'all& Dormante" are regarded as among his greatest
productions C o m W with tbe tecbniqne which he dispIays there is manifest
a deep sympathy for and mdcrstanding of the various phases of hmnan nature
in form and coIor. Mr. de M e r k bas speciaIted in dec~rativecdors and Jms
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designed covers for ~ragazints,including The Lltra Modern Style,The Camera
and musical nrzzes.
He is now arranging for a private athiin in Chicago
some time during the year rgxx. A
. young man whose life has not yet covered a
third of a century, Mr. de Merlier may wen feel proud of what he has Kcomplished, for h k labors have been 3 valuable conmirion to the art work of Philadelphia. He is a member of the French Club and other literary and an
organizations.

Rev. Cyrus David Foss, one of the most widely known and highly honored
ministers of the Methodist Episcopal church, whose labors were a far-reaching
and potent force in the ~pbuildingof the dslomination and the high and exalted
purpose for which it stands, was born in Kingston, New Yo&, january I;,
1834,a son of the Rw. C j m and Jane (6mpW) Foss. The father was a
Methodist minister of the old scbooL The family numbered five sons and the
salary of an itinerant minister was scarcely adequate for their sapport, but both
father and mother made heroic effort and sacrificed to give their children such
as might prepare them for the perphysic!,
intellectual and m o d &g
.
formance of liic's duties and the devdopment of a noble, manly character. Each
in Nm did we!I his part but none achieved the distinction that came to Bishop
Foss, whose work goes on in the lives of those who came under his teachings
and influence.
He attended Wesleyan University. His fin&
resources were extremely
limited, but dose economy enabled him to continue in cdlege to the completion of his course, and with the class of 18% he was graduated. Sixteea years
later his a h a mater conferred upon him the D. D. degree, while the degree
of LL. D. came from Cornell College of Iowa in 1879and from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1889. Immediately after hii graduation he was appointed to
the chair of mathematics in Amenia Seminary of New York and in 1856was
elected principal of that school. He was in the meantime "growing in grace
and in the knowledge of God," and feeling that he was called to the ministry he
became a minister of the Methodist Episcopal church in 18j7. He recaved conference appointment to the pastorate of the church at Chester, Orange county,
New York, where he remained until 1859,whc:; he was transferred t i the New
York east conference. His pastoral habits and preaching abiity attracted the attention of s m e of the leading churches of the state, and he was called to Brooklyn, New York, where he remained from 1859until 1865,while during the succeedi~gten years he occupied the prinapal pastoral charges in New York aty.
He was a delegate to one of the most memorable general conferences known
to the church which met in Brooklyn in 1872 and was also a delegate to the
general conferences of 1876 and 1880. In 1878he was faternal delegate to the
general conference of the Methodist Episcopal church south, and in 1886to the
British Wesleyan confmnce. In the meantime, in the year 1875,Dr. Foss was
elected president of Wesleyan University and for five years saved its highest
-
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interests- IIe did a great work for that institrrtion and was honored and respected by all the wmbas of the faculty and the studmts. Soo~ackwwledgcd
as a leader, he became conspicuous for his masterly wthods and a~nmnmzatc
.skill in admrmmative work In 1880he was elected one of the bishops of the
Methodist Epixopal church which, with s i n g h devotim and fid-.
k sra-ed
in that capacity for thirty ycan.
In 1886 Dr. Foss went abroad, traveling quite extensivdy in Europe ana visiting the Methodist E p i i missions. He was also in M a i m m 1893 and
visited India and Malaysia as offidal representative of the church in IW-8.
In the fall of 1906he started on a t i p around the world, spending the winter
months m visiting missions and otherwise investigating the work of the church.
He was a man of broad scholariy anainments to whom a recognized
need or oppomnity was a call to duty.
At the time of his death Dr. Samuel W. Thomas. long a dox pmonal
friend of Bishop Foss, wrote: "For the last five years he has been m labor
abundant. sometimes greater than his bodily strength would indicate. With a
heroism born of a holy ambition to get the best r e d t s out of life he ovemrought,
but never undervalued. his opportunity. He was a particular star in that gabxy
of the great men in church and state. As an expounder of the word of God
he mas confessedly of extraordinary ability. As a scholar he raaked among the
best. As an administrator of church a G r s he was kemlv a l i to the interests
of the church and commnnity at large. His high conscientiousness SO&
drew the line to what some thought severity, though his disposition was kindly
and compassionate. He, however, was inflexible and c d d not be induced to
swerve to the right or lefe bat had the conrage of his convictions, which oftbrought him np against the most delicate and trying conditions. Jealousy, partiality or favoitism was foreign to his nature. He formed some very strong friendships. He took men at their worth and weighed them m a very even scale He
shaped much of the legislation of 'general coafercnces. His hand was ever oa
the helm and h
is eagle eye p a r a t e d into deepest designs, especially those of
impending danger, and with s~rprisingskill he turned aside the shaft H e dwelt
in the shad3w of dca* frequently. His vitality was amazing, as was his grip on
life. fo; he much desired to live and take his full part m the interests of his
fellowmen. His tactfulness served him well when he in company with Bishop
Whitaker and Archbishop Ryan conciliated and harmonized the views of both
the striking trolleymen and the company, bringing greatrelief to the community
at large. He had reached his seventy-sixth year on January 17, in his usual
health, but when least expected he was again stricken with paralysis, affecting
his entire right side. What the result may be none can tell, bat in any event,
living or dying, he's the Lord's, and should he die it can be truly said a g m t
prince in Israel has been crowned a victor over death and his unblemished 2nd
glorious record will become more luminous as the yean go by. I t may be said of
him what Channii so well said:
'Thou art not idle in thy higher sphere,
M y spirit bends i M f to loving tasks,
And strength to perfect what is darkest
Is an the crown and glory that it ash.'"

-
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In 18j6Dr. Foss was united m mMiage to Miss Mary E Bradley, of Sali-Cbuz-j, Connecticut, and following her demise he aas married in 1865 to Miss
Amelia Robertson, of P&kiIl, New York Four children smvived him, a son
and three datlgfitm. The family home was established m Philadelphia in 1888
and through the intervening y a r s to the time of his death, Bishop Foss was in
close contact with the avic, religicus and social *airs of the aty, king at all
times an inspiring fcrce in the tangiile and practical efforts which were pot

OLIVER ALBERT JLDSOS, M. D.
A connois~tlrof art, a devotee of masic, Dr. Oliver Albert Judson was also
made of that sterna stuff which cnablcd him to face the horrors and hardships
of war when as army surgeon he utilized his talents and abiiity in the field of
medical and s ~ ~ c science
a l for the service of the country. Born on the &I
of September, 1830, in Connecticut, he was a son of Rev. Albert Judson, D. D.,
a minister of the Presbyterian church. His mother was blary (Bumham)
Judson, and the family nYmbered three children: Oliver A ; William F., an
attorney; and Emily.
Daamining upon the practice of medicine as a life work, he mppkmentea
his specifically litcourse by study in the J d f m o n JIedid College and is
numbered among its alumni of 1851. Immediately thereafter he en&
upon
active practice and his skill and ability had won him recognition ere the outbreak
i
v
i
l war. Soon after the inauguration of hostilities between the north
of the C
and the south he w-as commissioned brigade snrgeon of the United States Volunteers and went at once to the scene of hostilities as staff surgeon with the
army of the Potomac. He s a v e d successively at the headquarters of Generals
Nagle, Hooker, Casey, Groves, Peck and Emery. He proved at the w e n days'
battle in front of Richmond that he was ready for aoy emergency, making a
splendid record there when day after day the wounded were brought in from
that field of carnage. The winter of 186162was spent at Budd's Ferry and
in September of the latter year he was assigned to the Carver Hospital in Washington, where he remained until the dose of the war. He was in charge of the
administrative department as superintendent of the hospital, where he showed
marked ability as an organizer and in surgical practice. In Novemkr, 1865,he
resigned and was afterward brevetted lieutenant colonel, while later he was made
cdond of the United States Volunteers by brevet. His constitution was hopelessly undermined by exposure and overwork in camp and hospital.during the
war and his semi-invalid condition in later life led hi to spend much of his
timt in European travel He did not enter business after the war but lived retired and, having ample means to follow his fancy. he indulged h
i
s love for art
and music in the centers of Europe, w h m those things have reached their highest state He was a connoisseur of art and many of his most pleasant hours were
passed m the galleries of the old world or m the temples of music w h m the
finest work of the composers was heard.
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Dr. Judson was united m marriage April 1% 1866, to Miss Eiizabeth Boyce,
oi i
V
w D- & a danghtcr of William M. and Mary (McEncn) Boyce,
the latter a dang&cr of Thomv McEnm, an early resident of PhiLdelphia
Dr. and Mrs. Jh
were puc~tsof two sons and a daughter, O h e r Boyce,
QlarIcs Fxancis and
Roth sons 71.e graduates of Harratd and the form c is also a gndnatt of t h University of Pennsylvania law school, while the
lattci compkd the ccuxrse m the medical department of the same.
Dr. Judson was for many years a vestryman in S t Stephen's Protestant
E p i i chmch. He held mankrship in m a q societies and o q p h h s for
sdentific nxarcfi, for the promotion of art and also those p&ly of a socia
nature Hk membQShip was with the Layal Legion, the Sons of the American
Rerolutioa, the Rittenhoose Club, the Pennsylvania Historical Soday. the Reiorm Club and the Social Art Qob. He was also a fellow of the Cdlege of
Physicians, a wmkr of the Academy of Natural Science, one of the directors
of tbe Pamsyhmia Instittrtion for the Instraction of the Blip4 d t i n g physician at Bloddcy Hospital and one of the managas of the Children's Hospital.
. . . prompted active and resultant cooperation with many
His broad
organized charities and benevolent institutions. H
i life, nnrestriaed by the
demand for continuous and absorbing dart m the field of btrsiness, his.intercsts
umt out mto the vast reaches of bowledgc and of art and touched the general
inremts of s o d a y through the invest;gatiOn of sodo1ogicaI and ecoaomic conditions, while his nature also found expression m his highly devcbped and discriminating M e m n?nsic and the arts. Hk death occnrred March 30, 1898.

w.

REV. 3ERN.UUI DORNHEGE
Rev. Bernbard Dornhege is pastor of St. Elisabeth's parish of Philadelphia
and in this conncctioo is doing important work to further Catholic interests in the

locality in which he labors. He came to .4merica from Westphalia, Germany.
with Archbishop Wood in September, 1867, making his way direct to Philadelphia, after which he entered S t Charles Saninary at Eighteenth and Race stmts.

He was ordained to the priesthood on the 5th of April, 1869, by A r c h b i i Wood
and he is the only priest now living who was ordained on that date with the exception of Rev. Dr. Luke McCabe. Originally there were seven students who w e n
together in the same dass of theology m S t Charles Seaunary. His ordination
took place at the cathedral from St. Charles Seminary, which was t h e located at
Eq$teenth and Race streets and which is now located at Overbrook His first
charge was at S t Clair. SchrryIlcill county, Pamsylvank, where he remained for
three years and three months, when he was transferred to his present pastorate
at St. Elisabah's church m July, 1872. He has here ken located for more than
thirty-cight years and the growth and development of the Catholic religion in this
put of the city is a t t r h d d e in very large m c a . to his darts and his ability
to scare the cooperation of the members of the parish. When the parish was
organized no streets were laid out in this district. A chapel was M t m the fall
of 1872 and dedicated on Christmas day. It was a combhation of school and
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church The corner stone of the prercnt hoase of worship was kid in 1883 and
the church bwment was completed and dedicated on Qlrismgs day of 18%
\ h e n Father Dornhege began work here there were but six p-k
who were

m a n b a s of the church and were prexnt a- the celebration of dam high mass
on Christmas day of 1872 The church has steadily grown in rmmbers and has
made rapid advance spiritually as 4 as nmnericaIly- The propcrty is now
worth about six hundred thousand ddlars and has nearly an been paid for, there
being only a smaIl indebtedness. The cost of conduct& the dmrch and its sub
sidiary inter& is about twenty thousand ddlars per year. In 1 9 3 a school
building was erected at a cost of two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
It is built of granite and is the hest school biding in Philadelphia. It is a fireproof structure. the corridors being of cement and the floors and roof of steel
construction throughout There is a large auditorium oa the third float with a
seating capaaty of one t h d and six and a second hall is in the basanent
There are various pod moms. ruding rooms and a number of mctting rooms for
the different societies of the chnrch. The building has four stories and a base
ment. and on top of the building is a mf court. In I@ the church was remodded and improvements made both in the interior and on the exterior. It
was repbstered and rcfrescoed. marble Wamscoting was installed and rnarble
.;ling placed in the aisles, and the entire building is now lighted by electricity. .Ul
this has wrought a wonderful transformation and improvement in the church
The church has a good organ and a splendid male choir of eighty boys and twenty
men. The church building is erected of granite. the parish house of brick with
stone front and the parish property also includes two houses which are rented.
.The three assistant pastors arc Rev. Michael Brady, Rev. John E. Bradley
and Rev. Alexander B. McKay, D. D. In charge of the school there arc four malt
teachers--Christian Brothers--and twenty-four Sisters of S t Francis. while the
attendance numbers fourteen hundred pupils. Five parishes have bem formed
out of the original parish and the work of the church is continually growing in
e a m and importance.

EDWARD BOWMAN LEAF.
The splendid success whch made Edward Bowman Leaf one of the most
prominent representatives of business interests m Philadelphia came to hi
largely as the m l t of the fact that he always continued in the line in which
he embarked at the outset of his career, nwcr dissipating hi energies over a
wide and varied field, but concentrating his forces upon the s u c w s f d accamplishment of what he undertook in connection with the iron and steel business
Thus he gradually advanced step by step and with ddinite aim and resolute purpose pushed forward to the goal of prosperity, which is the legitimate reward
of all earnest and persistent endeavor.
He was born at Pottstown, P~lllsylvania, on the 3d of March, 1866, and.
although he came to be ranked as one of the prominent basiness men of Philadelphia, pa&
away November 23, 1910,when but forty-foar years of agc H
i
s

.
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i7thawastheRev.EdmcmdLeafandhiseariyhome+~was&as
awakened in bim priirciple~of hcmodAc mPlhoarl that bore fruit m an his later
life He had ken wdl trained a h g a k a t b d lines, for aha attmding thr
HiII S&ol at Pottsto~n.Pam~yIvania,he became a student at Yale. His
initial business e x p i e was as a member of the firm of Potk & Leaf of
PhiladJpW and his assodation with that house was rmintarapted until ICJO,
when he left and organized the E. B. Leaf Company, of which he was president
until his death. He was also president of the Spring Gty Bloom Works and a
director of the k m g m d Iron Company. of Conshohockcn, Pemsyl&
On the 10th of Oaober, 1% was celebrated the marriage of Edward B:
Leaf and Miss EliBkth Trmckud, of Bridgaon, New Jersey. They kcamc
parents of two daughters, Harriet Qay and Frances Trrachard.
Mr. Leaf was a manber of St Mary's church of West Philadelphia, of the
Pennsylvania Historical Society, the University Club and tbe Merion Cricket
Club, and his politid atleg;anCe was given to the rcpnblicaa part~r. He oepa
sought nor desired the honors or anolmnmts of &ce, however, bat pmf&
to concentrate his energies upoo his ima and steel interests and, being a man
oi acceptable and superior basiness ability, advanad to a position of p d c e .

JOSEPH ALLISON STEINMETZ
Joseph Allison Stdnmetz, of the firm of Janney, Steinmetz & Company, iron
and steel merchants and engineers of materials at Fotlrth and Market streets
in Philadelphia, was born in this aty, March z, 1870. His father, John Steinmetz, who died in 1877, was the grandson of John Steinmetz, signer of the "Nonimportation Resolutions" of 1765, which document was the forerarmer of the
Declaration of Independence The f a t h a and grandfather of Joseph k St&metz were both connected with the iron and steel business in Philadelphia. The
mother of Joseph A. Steinmetz bore the maiden name of Frances MO&S Janney.
She is a native of Wibddphia, where she still resides, and- is a descendant of.
Thomas Janney, a companioD of William Pam aad the first minister of the
Society of Friends in PamsyhTania In the matanal line Mr. Stdmnetz is ato
descended from Dr. Thomas Wynne, who came to America with W i l k Pmn
on the ship Welcome and ministered to the officers, aew and pascqws on that
vesjel when sndpox broke oat an the vqage. Mr. Stdnmetz is liktwix a
descendant of Anthaay Morris, who was William Perm's coanselor, and of John
Cadwalader of the Welsh colony in PennsyIMnia Through the.Stdmnetz family he is connected with the Kcpclles and the W w
Joseph k Stcinmetz is indebted to the puMic school system for the early
educational privileges which he enjoyed. After mastering the e k w n t a q
branches of learning he attended the Central high schod and sabseqtrmdy p&sued a s p d course in Lehigh Unmmity m d-,
having chosen as his
specid life work the use and application of the 4 dmaimrm in the arts and
sciences. He nceimd his early business training with the &in of Thomas H.
Parvin & ,
iron and steel marhants of Phikdelphia, and rrmained with
ToL m-11
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them for some time or d about 18gswhen he 'joined Joseph k J-v, Jr,
in a partnership tbat has since been xmbtahd under the present fiim name of
Janney, Stdnmctz 8i Company. In the field m whkh they have operated they
have built np an extensive business and the horrsc sastains an mazcrrihMe reprrtab They have recogniad tbat the adanx of their prodacts and the
promptness and cfiidency of the Xroicc of the how arc the chid dements in
success and are meeting rrqnirements in t h e parricalars, and they have been
enabled to develop their trade, the atension of which has placed them with the
leading iron and steel specialties merchants of Philadelphia Aside from his
connection with the iron and.stccl business Mr. Steinmetz is an ofIica and director in many corporations which profit by his valuable d and business
discrimination. Moreover, he has given particnlar stndy to the future develop
writ and improvanent of the Delaware and Schuylkill water fronts m Phikddphia and bas closely investigated the possibilities of progress and improvement m other ways leading to the further growth and expansion of Philadelphi
anrfher trade interests.
On the 7th of January, 1903. Mr. Stanmctz was married to Miss Oma F.
Fields, a daughter of Judge Fields, of Colorado Springs, Cdorado. They have
and Frances
become the parents of two children: Joseph janney, born in 1905;
.
Margaret, born in ~gog.
.kide from business connections Mr. Stanmctz has iigwed prominently in
public &airs in many ways. He was one of the organizers of the Naval Militia
of Pennsylvania and for seven years was actively identified with that organization, rising to the commission of paymaster. During the Spanish-American
war he acted as recruiting officer for a Eattalion of
with oflice ih'
Philadelphia and afterward became detailed for Red Cross relief work in Cuba.
He immediately took an active part in gathering up and caring for reconcentrado orphans, which work was concluded under the direction of Miss Clan
Barton, assisted by the Assodate Society of the Red Cross of Philadelphia.
Since his return from Cuba Mr. Steinmetz has been active in R d Cross work
and during the several years in which President Taft has been head of the Red
Cross Society Mr. Steinmetz has held the position of secretary for Pennsylvania,
and at the present writing he is chairman of Philadelphia Red Cross. A spirit
of benevolence and broad humanitarianism has prompted his active work in this
connection and in other relations whereby his fellowmen have been benefited.
He has ever been interested in historical research and in the perpetuation of the
memory of those who have t a k a an active part in formulating and shaping the
history of the nation. He belongs to the Pennsylvania Society of Sons of thc
Revolution, the Colonial Society of Pennsylvania, the Historical Sodety, the
Welcome Society, the Down Town Club, the ~hiladel~h'ia
Cricket Club, the
Aero Club of America, and for many years has been a trustee of the Fairmount
Art Association. Numerous patents of wide application have bem granted him
for mechanical devices. He is greatly interested in stamp c o l l e c ~and has
one of the largest and finest collections in the country. His interests, travels and
activities are sufficiently wide and varied as to make him a man of w& rotmded
and well balanced character. While in business life he has carefully directed his
interests so as to attain a high measure of sncces5, he has readily recognized the
-
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rrsponsibilities and obligztions of w a h h and, appreciatbe of his duty t o w d
&f&wmen,hehasprrtfortha~tnnd.oot+ino&&~brrt
.need
3 ~ 0 i n ~ ~ ~ . p r o m p t c d o n l of
y b
y d
a ~ a desire to
&viate d a i n g .

HENRY LIGHT REINHOLD,JE
Hany Light Reinbold, Jr., is a practicing architect of wide arpaience who
has for m q y yrus labored pasistently and consdmtioasy to e ~ ~ ~ n n
ag
dec
mand for tbe higher architeatlral ideas He has been C o D s p i ~ afor
~ ~ his
l ~ splendid work in the designing, p l a d q and bailding of suburban and city homes as
ad1 as in the pianning and construction of busimess, manafaamhg and
office buildings of way description and of public bddings of every
ing and ogict buildings of every description and of public bailof every
character- He has km one of the leading expoaents of the "home beautiful"
md a sturdy opponent of the mainglrc9 cccc~ltricitiestbat at times zppcar in
architectmc X m y of the handsome homes in and near Pkiladdphia bear evidence of his rare artistic judgment and as an architect he needs no inlroduction to the readers of this vdrunc
Philadelphia numbers Mr. Reinhold among her native sons, his birth having
here occurred June q,1869. He comes from old Pennsylvania Gaman stock
of Lebanon and Lancasta counties. Hiis father, Henry L. Reinhold, was born
in Lebanon coanty and when twentyone yean of age became a resident of Philadelphia. For o v a fifty years he has been associated with Joel J. Bailey &
Company and the Joel J. Baiiey-Davis Company, dry goods and notions. He
mamed Mary Emma &!Tin,
of one of the old families of Pennsylvania who
were very prominent in New England in Revolutionary war times.
Henry LRdnhold, Jr., attended the public schools of his native city, from
rhich he was graduated with the class of 1886. He continued his studies in a
private school, his course embracing the study of architecture, and at different
periods he was a student at the Drexel Institute, the Spring Garden Institute and
the Public School of Industrial Art. During his last year at the latter institution he was instructor in wood canring and at different times he has done
important work as an educator, acting also as student instructor in drawing,
modeling and wood carving at the Saturday morning dass of the Ladies' Dccontive Art Society and serving for one year in Cdonel Johnson's Art Studio on
Liberty (now Saasom) street. After three years devoted to pattern-making he
atered the drafting rooms of the Novelty Iron Works of Philadelphia, where
he remained for four yean, when he became connected with the Petit Iron Cornp y of Philadelphna as supetintendent of their building and construction department Daring these years he gained a vast amount of knowledge concerning iron and steel construction, both theoretical and practical, which has been of
m&&ble value to his clients as w d l as to himself. A f t a several pears with
the Petit Company Mr. Reinhold entered the o6cx of a prominent architect
a d nd 1% he became a member of the firm of schcmnahrn & Reinbold. Ttn's
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firm snhsquaaly succeeded to the practice of the kte Stephen D. Butbq ooe
of the
of up-to-date adbxmrc in PhJadJphia Mr. Rdnbdd &
voted his thne cdnsivdy to the daigning and planning of boildings and &
best evidence o i his sncccss in this direction is in the fact that a brge number
of contxacts won m competition were awarded upon his p b n r In 1901he withdrew from this 6nn and resamed the private practice of his profession in which
his snccess Las been w k e d He makes a specialty of pd&c buildings such as
courthows, town halls, h e houses and upcdally schooi bnildmgs. He has
also designed numerous ho:& apai lent hotrxs and college buildings. He is
a resident of Ardmore, Montgomery county. and has always taken a deep interest
in the business f i n and the ptlblic welfare of his county. When the proposition for a new county c o u r t h o w was first brought forward it ass detemined
that a Montgomery COUII~~ ma^ should k selected to prepare pbns a d the honor
was conferred upon Mr. Reinhold, who at that time was junior partner oi the
firm of Scherwrhorn & Reinhdd The courthouse at Norristown has bm
completed according to his plans. It is classical in style and is perhaps the most
notable evidence of his skin in the designing of public edifices. Evay feature
of the plans and designs was his persord arcltlsive work and his original pbns
were accepted and approved by the board of judges of Montsanerg county,
the bar assodation and the county commissionen. Mr. Rcinlzold is now completing the liirary building, the &&ty school, graded scfiool, boys' dormitory,
dining hall and power plant at Bryn Athyn, Pennsylvania He is also making
a &ty
of reinforced concrete buildings, having just completed a large manti
faauring plant for the Batanan Manufacturing Chqkay at B d o c h , Xew
Jersey. He has likewise designed a number of bank and trust company buildings,
together with Young Men's QuLtian Association buildings, stwe and o&
buildings and churches. He has likewise done considerable design*
.of d a i ~
and other farm buildings, built along scientific principles. He does a great d&
of expert work in and out of court along lines of general construction and handles
considerable engineering work He has made it a rule never to lose sight of the
utility and economical phases of architecture in his q u s t for the artistic and
never overlooks the commercial interests of his clients. In addition to his pm
f a i o n he is connected with the First National Bank of Ardmore, having been
one of the prime movers and chairman in its organization and now one of its
directors.
Mr. Reinhold was mamed at .4ltoona, Pennsylvania, on the p t h of March,
1902, to Miss Margaret Gwin Riley, a daughter of Andrew J. Riley, of Altoom.
and a great-granddaughter of Michael Hilli-,
focnda of the Bank of Xorth
America of Philadelphia, and first treasurer of the United States. Mr. and Mn.
Reinhold have four children :Andrew Gwin, Margaret Riley, Henry L,111. and
Richard Hilligas, aged respectively eight, seven, five and t h m yean.
Mr. Reinhold is known in military circles, having been one of the oganizm
of the Second Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry, with which he saved for ten
weeks during the great anthracite miners' strike of 1902. H e bdongs to an of
the Masonic bodies, including the Mystic Shrine, and is a member of the Ben+
volrnt and Protective Order of Elks. He is interested in dvic afEairs and is a
director of the Lower Merion Civic oganiEatioa of Montgomery county. He
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Jso beloogs to the F
i
r
s
t Pnsbyterian dmrch of kdmore, m the work of which
he is very actme, xrrring as president of the Bible dass He was one of the or. .
gzaizas of the Young Men's Christian Awmatm atArdmonandsinceits
ablishment has m e d as one of its directors and is now v i a p r e s i d e In
&dy professional lines h is connected with the i h a i c i m Institrrte of Architects, the Philadelphia Cbapta of tLe American Institute of Architects, the
f -Square club of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Sketch Club. He ltas hardly
ya reached the prime of life ya has established h k d f in a position among
the foremost architects of Philadelphia, the simpk weight of his character and
S l i t y carryiog him into important profasional. rrbtionr

JAMES C STIRK, M. D.
Libaal preparation in America, stxpplewnted by comprehensive stndy abroad,
hs qualified James C. Stirk for a life of extreme nsddness in the practice of
medicine, and he has woo wide recognition by his sncctsfal attaimnents in this
Md in Phikddphia He was born in Lancaster, Pamsylvania, March 25, 1869.
His father, Gmge W. Stirk, a native of Lancaster, was engaged for about thirty
years in the bnsin~s
of pattan m a k g for machincry, fobwing that ptxrsuit both
in his native city and in Lancaster. He died in 1895 at the age of sixty-nine years.
Hi wife, who bore the maiden name of Helen Ca&cy, was born in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, and is now living with her son, Dr. Stirk, at the advanced age of
agfityone years. The family numbered two sons, the older son being John F.
Stirk, reprecutative at Los Angcles, California, for the United States Glass Company of Pittsburg.
Dr. Stirk pursued his education in the public schools of Phibddphia and
afterward entered Hahnanaan Medical College in 1888, complaing a th& years'
course by graduation with the class of 18g1. He was resident physician at the
Children's Homeopathic Hospital for eighteen month, a h a which he engaged
in general practice at No. 4700 Chester averme, in Phibdelphia, where he tcmained until 1902, when he went abroad, spending two years m travel and study
and rescar&. He acquainted himself with some of the advanced methods of the
most anincut members of the medical prof&
of the old world and with
broader knowledge, resulting in greater facility in practice, he returned to Philadelphia in rgoq and once more opened an office. He does not specialize and yet
& practice has to a Considerable exteat been confined to the treatment of disews of the heart, Itmgs, kidneys and stomach, for his &orts along those lines
have been attended with splendid sacass. He keeps in tad with the advanced
thought of tbe profession thmqb his manbaship with the American Institute
of Horncapothy and the Wiladelphia Coonty Medical Sod-.
In 1896 Dr. Stirk was married to Mrs. Ehabcth Ivins, who died m January,
lgog. He resides at No. 1437 North FZteenth street and k wdl known sodany
as wetl as profesiodly in Philaddphh H e attends the Pr&ytcrh cbm&
bdds
intheUnionLcagueQttbandthePhibddphizCormtrgand
Golf e
a
s
=
*
hispolitid support to t h e ~ p r t heir
y ~
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not an active worker in its ranks. Extensive travel has given him the
and
culture of a man who knows the world and Itis friends, who arc m,find him
a genial, companioaable g m t l v while his cwtanporariej m the professional
field acknowledge his worth, ability and skill

THOMAS CLIFFORD POTTER,M. D.
Dr. Thomas Clifford Potter, who rase to distindor; in his profession, bis life
work b e i i of incalculable beneiit to his fellow wn in hi p r o f ~ i o n arelations,
wm born m Philadelphia, September 3, 1 % ~and
~ throtlgta'ptt his entire life resided in this city. He was but a young man when the Civ;! war was i v e d
and with patriotic spirit responded to the country's call for troops. enlisting in
the Two Hundred and Twelfth Pennsylvania Volunteer I n f w , which was
the U ~ o League
n
regiment He was made a manber of the conrmissary department at the age of eighteen years.
Three years after the war he took np the study of medicine h the University
of Pennsylvania, where he won his M. D. degree m 1871. His initial prof&
sional experience came to him m eighteen months' practice at Blockley Hospital
~
be obtained through the \-aand he gained that wide knowledge which c a cnly
r i d experience of hospital work He then locared in Germantown. where he
made rapid progress in his profession, his abZLy becorning widely recognized
and winning for him an extensive patronage. He not only labored rmtiringly to
meet the demands of private practice but was also active in the establishment of the
Germantown Hospital and for many years was a consulting physician at that institution. The County Medical Society numbered him among its valued representatives and he was also a fellow of the College of Physicians of Phiidclphii
The high ideals of hi profession which he cherished found anbodiment in practical effort toward their adoption. At all times he held to the highest standards
of professional ethics and in consequence and also by reason of his rna&ed ability won the high regard and confidence of his fellow practitioners.
Dr. Potter was twice marrid. In 1876 he wedded Miss M q Marshall
Phillips, a chughter of Mom Phillips, of this city, now deceased. After a legal
separation Dr. Potter, about seven years prior to hi death, wedded Mrs. Sarita
Elizabeth %.d Reed, the widow of Judge Henry Reed, who sunrives him.
The death of Dr. Potter occurred January 7. 1906,at his home at No. jgzo
Greene street, occasioned by a disease with which he was stricken early in the
previous spring while on his way home from a visit in England. His son, ThoClifford Potter, Jr., is a resident of that country. Dr. Potter was a member of
the Veteran Corps of the First Regiment of the National Guard of PennsylMnia
and also of Ellis Post, No. 6, G. A R., and those organizations observed a rnilitary ritual at the grave when he was laid to rest in North Laud H
i
l
l canetag.
He was a man of high acd honorable purpose, of ready sympathy and generous spirit, and he again and again utilized the opportunities of doing good
which came to him in his professional capacity. While among his patrons were
many of the wealthy and prominent atizens of Germaatown and of Philadelphia,
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hewashatterrdingphysiciantomany from whom h e k n c w b e d &e
no adequate compensatioa. He was a amstant student of the sderre of d d n e
and surgay and was n s only quick to adopt the new methods that w e induced by others which his judgmmt sanctioned but also manifested mach of the
spirit of the ixlitiative m his methods of practice, his labors being attended by
splendid d t s . He did his f d l share in contributing to the world's work H e
found his friends and cotnpaaioas among men and women of intd@se and culture, of whom his abilitia ever made him the peer.

BERNHARD BEERGER
It xaned an rmtoward fate that forced Banhard Bcrrger to seek a home in
.America, but when all things are considered it perhaps constituted one of the
most beneficial as well as evcatful epochs in his life The opportnnities of the new
world lay before him and in their utilization he hy worked his way upward, gaining thereby that greater development which comes only as one's powers and abilities are tested and at the same time winning a substantial measure of success in
the conduct of a growing business as a banker and passenger agent of Philadelphia.
He was born in Budapest, Hungary, Decanber I j, 1% and in his yonthfd
days accompanid his parents, Morris and Helen Beerger, to St. Pctersburg. Russia ?he father followed farming in that country, where he died in 1880. He was
a son of Abraham Yoel and Sophia Bmger, the former at one time a rabbi in the
aty of Jerusalem, Palestine. A brother of our subject, Dr. Adolph Polgar, (which
is pronounced Beergcr in Engiii, meaning citizen) is now clergyman for the Hungarian parliament.
Following the removal of the family to St Petersbnrg Banhard Beerger there
pursued his education until he was graduated from the Russian Judicial University
with the degree of LL.D. He then entered upon the practice of law, which he f d is
lowed sucmsfully until the Russian government requested him to renounce h
religion and become a member of the Russian Greek church, offering him the p
sition of district attorney, or leave the country within two weeks. This was in the
beginning of the reign of Alexander 111. He refused to renounce his religion, and
choosing the latter course, twenty-six years ago emigrated to Philadelphia, where
he immediately started in business. Most liberdly educated, he can speak dghteen languages and can read and write twelve. H e felt that his mental equipmatt
should qualify him for businCss even in a country where he was unknown, and he
has never ovemtimated his powers. Hue he first engaged in various lines, making progress along each, and twelve years ago he estaMished himself in the realestate, insurance and banking business. H e was also appointed agent for the'
United S i t e s Express Company and opened agencies for all of the European and
American steamship lines. He xlls stcaOlShip passenga tickets to dl puts of the
world and likewise forwards momy to any points oa the globe, besides conducting
a passage banking and utthangc business H e is a commissiu~~er
of deeds for
New Jersey and New York and notary public for the state of Pennsylvania. H e
also conducts a real-atate and iusurance brokerage business in all b n n d n s and at
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the same time draws np legal documents in all bngrrages. His business in its
various branches has now grown to extensme proportions, justifying his faith in
America as a land of opportunity and hi andastanding of his own powers.
In May, ~ S g j ,Mr. Beuger was married to Miss M e Solesky, a native
of Russia, and unto them have bren born three children :Morris Charles, now thirteen years of age; Helen Leah, ninc years old; and Axma Sarah, an infaat
Mr. B c q y r is a republican leada in the a t y of Phikdelphia but has never
sought nor desired ofiice His business and rcsidena arc at No. 710 South Fifth
stmt He is a member of the Congregation of Children of Abraham Synagogue
on Lombard strut below S Lstreet,
~ for he adheres to the orthodox Hebrew
faith. He is also a member of Imperial Lodge, Nc..1095.I.O.O. F. ;Gamamqm
T n i of -the Improved Orda of Red Men; and Rabbi Levinthal Lodge, No. xi=.
Independent Order B'rith Shalom. Such in brief is the life history of Bernhard Bmger, and the record is one which wins him honor and rrspea As the
years have passed he has amassed quite a fortune and together with his wife is
the owner of seventy-two houses in Philadelphia, his d - c s t a t e interests, therefore, rmuning to him a very gratifying annual incow.

MARION DEXTER LEARNED. PH. D.
Among those who are upbuilding the high standard maintained by the University of Pennsylvania since its establishment is Marion Dexter Lcarncd, educator and author, professor of the German bngoagc and literature. He was born
near Dover, Delaware, on the 10thof July, 1857, his parents being Hervey Dexter and Mary Elizabeth (Gri5th) Learned. The earliest authentic record places
the family in the county of Surrey, Engfand, in 1612 In the year 1635 Thomas
Ewer, who married Sarah Learned, arrived in Massachusetts. Many of the ancestors of Marion D. Learned w m prominent in military circles, rendering valiant
service to the cause of h
i in the Revolutionary war and in the war of 1812
His great-grandparents were John Wilson and Hannah (Wight) Learned, whose
son, Hervey Learned,married Elvira Derby, a daughter of Samuel Derby. They
were the parents of Hervey Dexter Learned, who was born June 29, 1830.
In the attainment of his edu&on Professor Learned attended the W i ton Conference Academy in his native a t y and was graduated therefrom in 1876
He completed a course in Didckon College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in 1880, and
four years thereafter were devoted to teaching the bngnagcs in Williamsport
After further study he matriculated m Johns Hopkins University and later at a e d the University of Ldpsic On hi return to his native bnd .he again be
came a student in Johns Hopkins University, which m 1887 conferred apon him
the Doctor of Philosophy dHe remained in the institution in which he had
been appointed instructor in German in 1886 until I-,
and m 1889 was made
associate in Gaman and in 1892, associate professor in Germae In 1895 he
left Johns Hopkins University to take his present chair as professor of the Ga-man language and literature m the Unmasity of Pamsyhrania and under his
guidana this has become one of the strong departments of the unioasitg. Pfe
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fessor Learned fotmded and is the editor of the quarterly j
d "Amaicana
Germanica," now the "Gaman Amaican hnnals." He is a pioneer m the scicntific study of the &&ions of Germany and America and is the author of varioas
treatises on both literary and su&c
subjects, including a "Guide to the Manuxript Mataials Relating to Amaican History m the Gaman Archives," the
"German Amaican Turner Lyric," "New Gaman Grammar," the "Life of
Francis Daniel Postorins." "Abraham Lincoln, an Amaican Migatbq" and
-Pamsylvania Gaman Dialect." He has also produced a new series of manographs entitled "Americana Germanica" m sevaa! volmnes and is also active in
the ebogmphical smvq which 'ne organized in 1902 and began in Lancasta
county, Pamsyhania, the rrntlts of this being published in "Gaman American
Annals.'' Professor Learned was the pioneer and the first man who gave academic lectures on the litaary and otha cultured relations of Germany and
.4merica The order of the Knight of the Royal Pmssian of the Red Eagle was
conferred upon him by the Emperor of Germany.
Professor Lamed belongs to a large number of l i t a a q and scientific s o d e
ties and m 1889was elected to the presidency of the Nationden Detltsch-Amerikanischen Lehrabrmd, m which so~.nectionhe continned until 1900. He is a manba of the American Philosophical Society, the Franklin Inn Club, the Authors
Club of London and other organizations of a social or educative value. He was
the promoter, together with Albat Cook Myers, of the Pennsylvania history exhibit at the Jarnestown Exposition m 199.
It would be tautdogical in this connection to enter into any series of state
m a t s showing Marion Dexta Learned to be a man of high literary attainments
and of broad general knowledge, for these have been shadowed forth between the
lines of this review. Aaded to these qualities tftm is an abiding human sympathy
that has won hi the honor, devotion and friendship of his fellowmen, and his
friendship is cherished in the select a& w h m research into the realms of advanced thought constitutes a source of keen interest and pleasure.

HARRISON ALLEN, M. D.
w e d to the chair of comparative anatomy at the age of twenty-four years
and making continuous progress along the line of original recar& Dr. Harrison
Allen has come to be recognized as one of the most eminent anthorities on
anatomy m America. He was born m Philadelphia in 1841and died November 141897. A f t a mastering the branches of learning that amstitnk the cnrriculum in the Hancodr grannnar school he entered the Central high xhod from
which he was graduated with the Jass of 1856. He made preparation for his
profession as a student m the medical department of the University of Pennsylvania and is numbad among its aluumi of 1861. The following year was spent
as a resident physician at B l d e y and at the outbreak of the Civil war he
entered the regnlar army. From 1863 until 1865 he was vsisbntsugolqsbt i 4 at Washington,and in 1865 was brevetted major. His expaience in the
military hospita greatly broadened his knowledge and at the same time he did
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effective work for his cormny in that departwnt of the service whae the bormrs of w a r arc most familiar. He was in chag of Fairfax and Motmt P b
ant Seminary Hospitals from 1862 until after the close of hostilities and then rr.
turned to Phibdelphia to resume the private practice of his profession
In 1865 howner, when Dr. G. B. Wood established the anxiIiary depof medicine in the Universiry of P~msylvania, Dr. All- then only twentyfour years of age, was Caned to the chair of comparative anatomy and d o g ) . ,
which he f2led until 1878. In that year he was offered the professorship of
physiology in the medical department and continued his teaching ~rmtil1883, when
his practice had grown to such a degree that he fdt compelled to resip. fie
w s then made emeritus professor of physiology, such being his c o d o n with
the university until 1892. Upon the death of Dr. Joseph Leidy in 1891 two
chairs in the medical auxiliary department were left vacant and Dr. Allen voluntarily tendered his services and offered to furnish original rrxarch to griduate students in anatomy. He considered this a branch of science as pure as
mathematics or astronomy and through his efforts opportunity was furnished
the students for deeper and more comprehensive research. During the period of
three years in which he was thus connected with the university he made a close
and discriminating sZudy of anatomical locomotion, the resalts of which have
been published. About that time General Isaac J. W i had entaed upon the
project of establishing an institute of anatomy and Dr. -4llen was induced to
accept the directorship, but after filling the position for a year f d it too grat
an undertaking for a busy physician and resigned in June, 1894. An this time
his private practice had been extensive and he was, moreover, visiting physi&n
to the Phiidelphi Hospital from 1874 until 1878; assistant mrgcoa to Wills
Eye Hospital from 1868until 1 8 p ;wistant surgeon to St. Joseph Hospital from
1870 until 1878; and pr~fessorof anatomy in the Phiiddphii Dental College
from 1866 until 1878.
In addition to this he wrote extensively, his contributions to medical literature being considered of great value by the profession. He is the author of
many papers and books that treat of ~ariousphases of the profession. He kept
in close touch with the work done by other distinguished representatives of the
fraternity as a member of the Pathological Society of Philadelphia. the Philadelphia County Medical Society. the American Laryngology Association of
Anatomy and the Xeurology Society of Philadelphia. His interest in a still
broader field of scientific research was indicate.1 in his membership with the
Academy of Natural Science, the Natural History Society of Boston, the Philosophical Society and the Biological Society of Washington. He was also correspondent of the Sxiety of Natural Sciences of Chili, and in 1878 and again
in 18go he visited Europe as a delegate to the International Medical Coagrcss at
Berlin
In 1% Dr. -4llen was married to Miss Julia Colton, a daughter of S. W.
Colton, of Philadelphia. They became parents of two children: Harrison A h ,
Jr., who was a student in the medical school of the University of Pennsylvaiia
in 1899,and Dorothea Men.
It would be tautological in this connection to enter into any series of s t a t e
m a t s showing Dr. Allen to be a man of high professional and scientific attain-
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m a t s , for thex have been shadowed fonh between the lines of this review. The
analysis of his life, b o w ~ ~ ewr ,d d not be complete withoat mention of the great
~~'111pathy
that was ever one of the stmrrg motive forces m his work His broad
a i t a r i a n i s m as well as his life of sd&c
r
d pmnpted his efforts.
He found his comp7nionship among men of strong intdlat, who had far advanced into the realms of knowledge, and y a he had the faculty of placing the
humblest at case in his presence. The world is richer and better for his work,

as his contnhtions to m e d i d literature arc of distinct value.

FRANKLIN SPENCER EDMONDS.
\Chile the practice of law is the central interest in the life of Franklin Spenm cormcc60n with movem~ltsand
cer Edmmds, it has not precluded his acti*
projects which are tangiile elements in municipal progress and in the promotion of educational and s o d interests. His opinions always bear weight in p
litical arcles and few men not actively connected with politics as ofice seekers
have given such close attention to the study of the vital &d significant problans
that arc today before the c~tmtrJt.
Mr. Edmonds, a native son of Philadelphia, was born March 28, 1874, his parents being Henry R and Catherine A m (Huntzinger) Edmoods. He won his
Bachelor of Arts degree upon graduation from the CentraI high school of =ladeiphia in 1891and &uinstructor of his class, in 1896the &er
of Arts degree
being conferred upon him. He graduated from the University of Pamsylvania
with the Bachelor of Philosophy d e g m in 1893 and in 1903 won his Bachelor of
Law degree from the university. He was Andrew D. White fellow in political
science at Cornell Univmity in 1894-5 and much of his life has been devoted to
actire participation in edu&onal~work or in projects stimulating development
along educational lines. In 1893 and 1894 he sen-ed as assistant secretary of the
-4mc;ican University Extension Society and the following year became instructor
of political science in the Central high school of Philadelphi acting as instructor
and professor from that date until 1% since which time he has been honorary
lecturer. He withdrew from educational work to enter upon the active practice
of law in Philadelphia, but his ability as an educator led to his appointment as
professor of law at Swarthmorc Cdlege, at Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, in 1%
As a practiticner before the bar he has gained more than local distinction. With a
mind analytical. logical and inductive, his reasoning is sound, his arguments forceful and logical and with notable readiness he solves the intricate and involved
problems of the law. He is a member of the law firm of Mason & Edmonds and
i s also solicitor for Pocono Pines Assanbly. the Pennsylvania Muserun and
S c h d of Industrial Art and solidtor of the Philadelphia Teachers Association.
Intmsted from early manhood in the important problans of municipal government as well as the more far-reaching questioas of national life, he has done
much to mold public thought and action through his discnssioa of the issues of
the day and through his active work in sapport of the principles in which he b e
lieves. In ~goghe was a candidate for the seka
on the dty'
ticket
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and upon the same ticket was a candidate for receiver of taxa in ~gol.Two years
before he had served as chairman of the a t y committee of the a t y party when
the reform party was victorioas m F'hiIaddphh and m 1905 and 1go6he was a
member of the Lincoln party state committee and cb '
of two city party
and cotmv conventio~~.Where n a t i d pdicy is involved he advocates republican principles and his broad xading and investigation enables him to hold his
own m dixnssion with t h e who arc considered authority upon the leading political problans of the age He believes that many of these problems d find their
sdntion in the ednation and instrnaion of the masses He has m greater or less
degree throtrghotlt his life ken an educator, w h a h a in the direct work of the
schookoom, fnnn the platform or through the press. He was editor of The
T u c k from 1898 until Igor ;from 1900-until 1903 was president of the Ednational Club of Philadelphia; and from 1903 to 1905 was president of thc F'hihdelphia Teachas Association His atrthorship indudes the Centmy's Progress
in Education, History of Central High School from 1838tmtil 1902, and other
educational artides He is associated with many of the leading educational sociaies and organizations of wide research,holding membership in the American
Historid Assodation, the American Economical Association, the American Political Science Assodation, the American Statistical Association, the Amtrican
Acadany of Political and Social Science and the Pamsylvania Historid Soaety. He is likewise a mmba of the board of public education of Philadelphi
a d he belongs to the Beta Theta Pi fraternity and to the Phi Delta Phi, a legal
fraternity and is a member of Phi Baa Kappa- Mr. Edmonds holds membership
in the Epixopal church and belongs to the Chtuch Qub, the University Club, the
City, Franklin Inn, Schod Men's and Lawyers Clubs. He fiads his friendship
among wn of wide learning and his pleasure m imeStigat;on concerning the
problems of far-fraught meaning to individual, state and nation.
Mr. Edmonds was married in 1909 to Elii Julia, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. M e r , and now resides at 7818 Li& Drive, S t Martin's.

ROBERT STEEL..
Robert Steel, one of the best known turfmen and wholesale liquor merchants
of Philadelphia, was born in this at)-.on the 6th of March, 1840.a son of James
and Sarah (White) S t d His entire life was passed in this aty save as his
business or other interests took him elsewhere, and he was widely known in
busmas circles. In the early '70s he was to be fouud at Eighth and Chestnut
streets, where he opened a M e t in connection with his wholesale liquor house
This became a favorite meeting place for politicians and men about town. In
1888when the Brodc's law went into &ect Mr. Steel sold his interest to his
brother, Davis W. Steel, and devoted his entire attention to the wholesak business For years aftaward he ranained at the corner of Broad and Chestnut
stmts,btltwhmthepmpertymsddtoth+GirardTrast~forboilding pvposes he ranoved from that location and W y established himsdf at
No. 1508 Chestnut street. It is said that it was due chiefly to Mr. St& that
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not sxrenderd SO titat the Girard Trust Company could begin
the l c w
building a skpscraper on that cotper.
There was, pdnps, no bctter known turfmau m Philaddphia than Robert
Steel, or one more widdy
among the patrons of the turf as a SIXcessfd breeder of thoroughbred h o r x r His beautiful cormtry home and cock
farm, known as Gdar Park, was one of the show plaas in this bcality. He
aas u d y srrcccssfpl as a breeder and owned soone of the best sires m the
country. He continued in the bu&.uss for more than thirty years a d it was
he who picked oat the staftionVandal o
d by Joseph A. Batto. A v a g prominent and popular figure in a uu&er of clubs, he held membership in the Jewelers, Turf, Columbia, Bdmont Driving and Cedar Park Clubs, and to the William R Leeds Assodation
Mr. S t d was married and had two sons: Henry, the oldest, who lost his
life in the flood at Germantown; and James, now d d , who was formerly
associated m business with his father. Robat Steel departed this life when
kxty-thm years of agc He was one of the wdl known men about town arul
aas a pmonal associate and friend of many prominent men of hi time. He
possessed a genial disposition and good qualities that made him popular with
his associates.

J. HENRY SC-4TTERGOOD.

J. Henry Scattugood

born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, oa the 26th
of January. 1877, and has always resided here H
i patanal anastors w a r
all prominent members of the Society of Frkds, who settled m Borlingtw.
Xew Jersey, in 1676,but soon afterward removed to Philadelphia, w h a t repmentatives of the name engaged in the leather and lata in the ch&d business. Thomas Scattagood,one of his' anastors, was a prominent Friends minister and traveled widely over the world Hiis grandfather, Joseph Scattergood,
aas one of. the farmders of the firm of Carter & Scattagood, manufabtlring
demists of Philadelphia. His father, Thomas Scattergood, also born in Philadelphia. was. president of the Sharpless Dyewood Extract Company and other
corporations and was a stlcccssftd merchant and manufactnm. He was a
prominent member of the Society of Friends and for many years pobIished
anonpously a motto calendar, which has becow wen known and is widdy
distributed. H e died in Naples while traveling abroad in ~ g g .Our subject's
mother was Sarah Garrett, of Garrettford, Pamsylvania, and a manbet of a
leading cld family of Delaware county. The old ancestral home, which is stin
oaned by the family, occupies a tract of l a d that was deeded by William Pam
to the Garretts in the early days of the colony. This family was also prominent
in rhe Society of Friends.
J. Henry !jcattagooa attended fiverford cobgc, from which he was gxadnated A. B. in 1896 Thefdlowing yea. the Bachelor of Arts degree was conf d upon him at Harvard and when his cotlege clays were over he entered
life in camectioa with the Amaican Mey Company, with which he
was
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In that year he became connected with the Sharp
less Dpwood Extact Company, of which he rrmaintd an active member tnd
director until it was maged into the American Dyewood Company in 19% Mr.
SQttapod being then cboscn Secrrthy and director, which o&es he awtinotd
to 6ll until the hcadquaxtas of the house were removed to New York in 16
He is stin kgcly interested financially in the bnshess and is one of its directors
In 1908he was elected president of the Insnrance Company of the state of
Pcnnsylmnia and also of the Union Insnrancc Company. He also is &dly
connected with various other concans, king president of the Kent Building
Canpany of New York, dce president and director of the American Water
Softener Company, director of the American Dyewood Company, dirrctor of
..
the United Dyewood Company, director of the Underwriters !kmtm Company and a member of the board of Registration Commksioucrs of Philadelphia
since I@, having been appointed by Governor Pennypacker and rrappointed
by Governor Smart. He is also mtensted m other lines of busmess in connection with the managrment of his father's estate.
Mr. Scattergood is a manager of the Havcrford College, the young Men's
Christian Association, the Pennsylvania Wor1-s
Home for Blind Ifen
and is interested m other charities. In politics he is an independent republi~~n
He was one of the original members of the Committee of Seventy and also one
of the original members of the executive committee of the City Party in 195.
He is an active member of the Society of Friends (Twelfth street meting), a
member of the University Qub, the Merion Cricket Club, of which he is also
a governor, the City Club of Philadelphia and the Cosm3s Club of Washiion.
On the 13th of June, I@, Mr. Scattergood mamed Miss Anne T. Morris,
a daughter of Theodore H. Morris and a reprex~tadveof one of the old
families of the city, prominent in the iron industry and other important bust
ness enterprises for generations. They now have two children, Mary Morris
and Thomas. They live at 351j Powellton avenue, where they spmt the wmter months, while in summer they live at Haverford.
was associated until IF

P.BRAM C. MOTT
Abram C. Mott, as president of the Abrani Cox Stove Company and a director
of the Penn National Bank, needs no introduction to the readers of this volume,
for his commercial and financial interests have made him widely known and the
policy he has ever followed has brought him the admiration and respect of hi dleagues and contemporaries. He was born at Glen Falls, New Yo*, =ebruary 2~
1850, a son of Isaac and Mary A. (Cox) Mott, and a direct descendant of the
eighth generation of Adam Mott, who came to the new world about I@ and settled on Long Island, afterward becoming the founder of the to& of Hempstead,
Long Island. The grandfather, James Mott, was one of a small party to organize
the first tanpaaDce society of which history makes 'mention This sodety was
founded April 13, 1808, in the d d Mawney Tavern in the town of Morean, Samtoga county, New York, and during the year 1809 James Mott was president of
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& Society. After leaving Long Island, up to this time the awestral home of the
family, he ramved to Morean, Ssatoga county, New York, and his son, Isaac
Nett, father of Abam C Mot&was born at Glens Falls, New York Adam Mott.
the Amerkan progenitor, was born about 16zoand the line of dexmt is traced
&wn throrrgL f*
Mot& born aboat 1658;James I ;James 11, born m October,
1/13 ;Z e b u h mot^ born Septemkr 4 1757;Jaws Mott, born November Ij.
;$j;Isaac Mott, born Septanber 25, 1818. The last named was the father of

Abnm C Mot& wbo in the year 1865 removed to FWadclphia
Abram C Mott, then a yooth of fifteen years, continued his education in the
pablic schools and also under private tutors He crossed the threshold of the
bnsiness world as an auplop of the firm of Cox, Whiteman & Cox, stove manufacturers. He entered their service m a clerical capacity and, applying himself
dojJy to the dkbarge of his duties and to the mastery of the busmess, soon
gained a genenl knowledge thereof and was promoted from time to tiw,and
eomtnaIly became superintendent On the 1st of January, 18% the firm of Cox,
Whitanan & Cox king dissolved by death, he with Abram Cox organized the
A b r Cox
~ Stove Company and was elected vice president In 1884he became
president, since which time he has remained as the chief executive officer of one
of the imponant industrial enterprises of Philadelphia The busmess was estab
lishcd in 1847 by his uncle, A b m Cox. The first change in ownership occurred
m 18j1w h e the style of Cox, Whiternan & Cox was assmned In 1852 this became Cox, Hagar & Cox;in 18j6 it was changed to Cox, Whitanan & Cox; and
m IS& the present style of Abram Cox Stove Company was assumed. The presmt o5cers are: Abram C Mott, president ;Charles S. Prizcr, &st vice president;
.4bram C. Mott, Jr., second vice president ;Charles M. Mott, treasurer, secretary
and sales manager. The company manufactures stoves, ranges and furnaces, hot
aster and steam boilers, and thar output under the name of Novelty is h o r n
throughout the country. They have general offices m Philadelphia with a westem branch m Chicago and thar factories are located in Philadelphia and at Lamdale, Pennsylvania. This has become one of the most important iron industries
in the aty and through an existence of more than sixty years has maintained an
unassailable rqmtati& for the character of the business mahods of the house and
the excellence of the output Mr. Mott has for more than a quarter of a century
beat his energies to administrative direction and his carefully devised plans have
constituted salient features in the success of the business. He is also now the
fourth director of the Pam National Bank
On the 16th of January, 1871.Mr. Mott was married to Miss Katherine Eckfeldt, of Philadelphia, a daughter of Adam and Melvina (H-)
Edrfddt The
Edtfeldts have been connected with the United States mint since its inception.
With the opening of the mint in San Francisco John Edcfeldt was sent thither as
chief coiner but wentually became superintendent Unto. Mr. and Mrs. Mott
have been born a daughter and two sons: Helen, the wife of Fitzcharles Green;
Abram, who was born January 17,1879,and mamed Miss Katherine Middleh,of Philadelphia; and Merle E., who was born Dmmber 4 1887,and after
spending three years m school m Switzerland, studied for one year m M e n ,
*,
and & now a papil in the Whartoa Scbod of F i c e at the Unmmit).
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of Pennsylvania- T h a e arc also two graadchildren of Mr. Motf Abram
Matt, III; and Katherine Mott
In his political views Abram C 5Iott is a republican. He bebngs to S t J o h
Lodge, No. 116, F. & A M.; Harmony Chapter, No. 9,
R A. M.; and to the
Union League, with which he has km identified since 1%
He is aka a map
ber of the Mannfactnrrrs Club, oganited in the interests of trade, and his more
strictly social relations arc with the Philadelphia Country Club. Social, fratend
and political intaests constitcte an even balance to his btls;ks~activities which,
carefully directed, have brought k h to an important position in the connnadai
ardesof Philaddphk ,

WILLIAM THORNTON.
To what phase of life has man's work contnhted is a question always ashd
of him who passes from the scene of earthly activity. No mtre acquisition oi
wealth c a w a man to be remembered by his fellowmen save m very r&e and
exceptional cases. The means by whidr he acquired his success, however, often
awaken admiration and regard that cause his mcwory to be honored, and when
added to this there is a wise and beneficent use of his wealth the public enrolls
his name high among those whose lab% are of a source of d u e to his fdlowmen. William Thornton was for a long period ranked with the leading
manufacturers of Philadelphia For fifty-two years he was engaged in this
line of I-,usiness and h
is labors were not only crowned with success but also constituted an avenue for good in the employment which he afforded many and by
the example which he set of honorable and straightforward dealing and of coosideration for those who w e d him In many ways, too, he axd his means
for the amelioration of hard conditions of life among the unfortunate, and to
the poor and needy his hand was ever extended in a friendly and helpful way.
Mr. Thornton was born in Yorkshire, England, October 25, 1834 and spent
the period of his boyhood and youth in that locality, acquiring there his edaation and considerable practical experience, largely developing those traits of
charxter, industry and manhood that served him so well in life. He was
twenty-two years of age when he sailed for America and after remaining in the
employ of others in Kensington and vianity for a time he began manufaauring
on his own account, being well qualified for his new responsibilities because of
his knowledge of the manufacturing business gleaned in boyhood. His prosperity as a manufacturer indicates the dose application and unremitting industrg
which always characterized him in his business affairs. He became the owner
of one o i the extensive manufacturing enterprises of the city, operated under
the name of the Kensington Woolen Mills. Here he manufactured jcte, cotton
and woolen carpet yarns, and the output of his factory became very extensive
From time to time he introduced improved machinery into his plant and adopted
such methods as w d d facilitate his business or add to the comfort and welfare
of his employes. He was ever true to the best interests of thox who served him
and evidence of this is found in the many expressions of sorrow among working
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pbople over the death of Mr. Thornton whom they regarded as one of the best
oi enrploy~s.
In I& Mr. Thorntoa was rmited m marriage to M i Suzanna Dawsoo.
&O a native of England, and unto them w a e born four children, two of whom
myet living, Mrs. J- Harry Townxnd and Mrs. Theodore Edwardr The family midencc is at No. 1430 East Columbia avame, and it was there that Mr.
noruton passed away on the 28th of January, 1911,at the age of seomty-six

PW-

Ur. Thornton

was well known in coollectioa with many fratanal and social
organizations. He was prominent m Masonry, was also a member of the Knigi~ts

oi p?-thias and for fifty-two years held memknhip with the Independent Orda
oi Odd Fellows He was likewise a member of the Anticobden Club, which
hc joined on its organization, and of the blanufacttlrcrs Club. A man of broad
cbiuity, when any c a w or individual needed assistance it was found that he
i life was ever honorable and upright
aas among the generous o m t r i i r s H
He was a man of high moral charade and genuine pmonal worth. He ever
+t
to deal justly with his fellowmen aad to contribute to the world's p q RLG along those lines which develop a stronger manhood and citizenship. The
most envious a d d not grudge hi his sncccss, so well and worthily was it won
and so wisely used, and his business integrity and stria commercial honor constituted examples that may well be followed.

JOSEPH WHARTON.
Joseph W'harton, a great man m the magnitude of his undertakings, yet singularly modest m all of his personal relations, whose aptitude for the s a c c w f d
management of the gigantic business affairs was matched by his scientific attainments and his broad charity. reached the 2 s of cighty-one pears with
undiminished powers and with &or, energy and ability such & --is thought
to possess oniy in the prime of life. His last year brought its physical mfitmities, but with a mind clear and penetrating he considered business projects, or
with equal insight passed upon the questions of philanthropy that came before
him and reasoned to a logical conclusion the significant problems of the day.
His life history began March 3, 1826,his birth occurring at the family home
on Spruce street, below Fourth, in a building which is still s t d i g . He was
one of the ten children of William and Deborah (Fisher) Wharton, both of
whom belonged to old and honored Philadelphia families, whose ancestors came
to this country during the pioneer epoch in the history of Pennsylvania. The

father was a descendant of Thomas Whart~n,of Westmorelandshire, Engiand,
who amved in America m 1683. John Fisher, the American progenitor of the
maternal line, came to the new world with William P a m as a passenger on the
Welcome.
youth and later Joseph Wharton attend& the Friends' schods,
In his
while subsequently he pursued a prrparatory coarse in a private school conducted by F d a i & Arlgastas Etlstis with the intention of atering HarPard.
W. m-12
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This plan, however. he put aside that he might lay the foundathas of strwg
physical development in farm life H e was in youth quite delicate and it was
his own plan that he should live close to nature that he might gain in the omdoor life that physical health which he regarded as a necessity in the apiishment of the s m x s f d pbns of bnsiness which were already formabtiug
m his mind. .4ccordhgly, he went to a farm in Chester county owned
Joseph S. Wdton and t h m for three years he arose at four o'clock in the
morning and worked long hours m the field m close contact with the haltfi
giving earth. In the winter seasons, when there was p d c a l l y no work to bc
done on the farm, he studied in Boye's Laboratory of Philadelphia and a@rd
the foundation of his knowledge of chemistry, which in time made him regarded
as one of the foremost xienti& of the city oatside of those who were d&oting
their entire lives thereto. His evening honn w m given to the study of Gaman and French.
While Mr. Wharton came of a family of good financial standing, he resolved
that he would make his own way in the wodd and on leaving the farm he entered the dry-goods house of Waln & Learning that he might acquaint himseli
with commercial methods. He worked without wages and entered the ston
before others in the morning to perform the task of sweeping out the o k
P r a i n g his worth, advancement came to h
i
m and evcntaany he was made bookkeeper for the firm. This brought hi to his majority and he felt that he was
now qualified to undertake the management of business interests on his own
account. H e tuv.ed his anention to white lead manufacturing, joining his
brother Rodman Wharton, who had been m the busmess for some time. Thq
were b a t e d for a few years and then sold o u t
A trivial incident seemed to determine his path in life, and y a , it was because he had developed his powers and improved his opportunities for broadening his knowledge that he was able to take the position that launched him npon
the career that in time made him one of Pennsylvania's wealthiest men. W e
on a horseback trip through Lehigh county he visited a zinc mine at Friedensville, operated by the Lehigh Zinc Company. As the result of this visit he
assumed the management of the mine and the business at a salary of three
thousand dollars per y a r , which was later increased to five thousand. After
the Lehigh Zinc Company succumbed to the widespread financial panic of 18jj,
Mr. Wharton leased the mine and through 1857 and 1858 managed it on his
own accomt successfully. Within a short time he had acquired thirty thousand dollars for himself and also handed over large profits to the company.
In 1859 he began making experiments in the production of metallic zinc or
spelter, for which purpose he imported experienced workma? from Belgium and
established sixteen furnaces. The new mAertaking brought marvdtms mccess, so that when his lease expired in 1863 the company decided that it w d d
not renew it, desiring to keep all the profits for itself.
Mr. Wharton then turned his attention to the manufacture of nickel, for
about that time the United States had been forced to suspend the coinage of
cents because of the scarcity of nickel, the money at that time being made of
a nickel anoy. H e purchased a nickel mine m Lancaster county and an abP
doned uicki refining plant in Camden, New Jersey, a d at the latter m ~ l r r
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factnred the first nnllrrMe nickel in the world. He conducted the business with
Dr. Theodore Fldtmaan as his partner until the plant was destroyed by fire,
a i t a which Mr. W r t o a became sole proprietor of a constantly inaeasing
business. Dming its conduct he secured the contract to supply the h s i a .
a t with the nickd for its currency.
In all b h s affairs Mr. Wharton displayed notable sagacity and insight.
This was particularly manifest m his investment in the st&
of the Ficthlehem
Iron Company, which he purchased from time to time until he was the owner
of a majority of its stock. He was not associated with the managanent of the
btsiness, however, for a long period bat finany became a director of the company and when he assumed voice m the management noticeable growth was
manifest in the busmess. He was the pioneer in the mannfactnre of armor
plate wd on the warships of the countrytryWhen Mr. Ci'hitney was seuetaq
of the navy congress appropriated four million, five hnndred thousand dollars
to strmgthen the naval armament of the cauntry. Mr. \Man was d e d to
\Vashington, where Mr. VKhitney told him that the country had been searched
for a concern which could manufacture the armor plate and that the Bethlehem
Steel Company mast undertake tbe work Accordingly, Mr. Wharton went to
England and France, where he bought the rights to patent processes and needed
machinery. He entered the open bid for the work and secured the award.
. h r plate was soon produced equal to that marmfactnred in any country on
the face of the globe, and thus .4merica was released from dependence upon
ioragn concerns for that product In 1901a proposal for the sale of the Bethlehem S - x l Works aras made by a syndicate of men interested in the mamfacture of the metal. The comtpny was willing to consider the proposition and
Mr. Wharton was given absolute authority to conduct and complete the negotiations. Charles M. Schwab became the purchaser. Even after this sale, Mr.
\iharton remained the largest individual purchaser of iron and steel in the
country. He had been one of the first men in the business to look forward to
what this generation has seen in the extraordinary development of the manufacture of steel in Pennsylvania Constantly extending the scope of his activities, he built at Wharton, New Jersey, fumaces with a capacity of one thousand
tons per day. His ore lands aggregated five thousand acres and he owned
seventy-five hundred acres of coal lands in Indiana county, Pennsylvania, and
twenty-focr thousand acres of coal lands in West Virginia While he managed
and controlled mammoth enterprises, he never sought to call the attention of
the public to his own personal relation to them. He was content to be the
guiding spirit and he always desired to so manage and control his interests that
he could cieal with than, as far as possible, on his own judgment without being
hampered by partners or advisers on the same footing as himself. He became
one of the greatest of those iron masters and finanaen who have developed the
wealth of Pennsylvania. It has been said that every year of his adult life was
one of giant activities.
Thus it came to be that Mr. Wharton was recognized as one of America's
eminent finanaen and yet his business, extensive and important as it was, rep
resented but one phase of existence to him H e was as widely known as a
dentist and as a philanthropist as he was a financier. He studied the sciences
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as few men h v e e v a done who do not make a particular branch tbdr Iiic
work. He d d give a scientific reason for every p r a r s s followed in the pm
duction of iron and steel. and chemistry and metallugy even in thdr most farreaching phases were to him matters of the utmost familiarity. There m
nothing !u+ or merely specnlative in hi remahble successes, whicb wen the
results chidy of long and patient 06study in the metallnrgial field. He
gauged precisely the need for the products, the danand for than and the amditions which his own rnannfactnre would eventually crcatc One who &
him well when he was active m the conduct of his mammoth iron industry said
that his operations wcrc.planned with untiring application to things that m m
men would be likely to consider as too trivial for t h a r p e r s o d attention, and
added: "Joseph ivharton used to work night and day m getting to the bottom
of a question and there was nothing left of it to investigate after he had gone
through it"
Mr. IVharton understood with equal thoroughness an that he undertook in
the field of philanthropy. He had no sympathy with charity that tended m
make men dependent; to fit than for work, for business, for useful industry,
so that they could be trained into the best efiiaency of which each individual
is capable, was the controlling thought in his benefactions and particularly in
the bestowal of his bounty on the University of Pennsylvania and the College
of Swarthmore. He was the founder of the I h a r t o n School of F i i c e and
Commerce of the University of Pennsylvania, to which he gave five hundred
thousand dollars, and he presented to Swarthmore College the gift of Whartm
Hall. He w
a
s president of the board of directors of that d e g e and em
sought to further its interests in tangihle practical ways. He endowed the dnir
of histoiy and political ecoaomy and was assodated with Samuel Willetts of
Kew York in establishing its saentific laboratory. He gave to the astronomical
obxnatory of the Utiversity of Pennsylvania a reflex Venus tube, an instmment for calculating latitude, which is duplicated only at the observatory at
Greenwich. Many charities received his substantial aid, but he believed in the
plan of prevention in so qualifying men by education and trainimg that that
would be no need for the benevolent institutions which care for the indigent
His own life proved the worth and value of broad and thorough education and
mental discipline.
In politics Mr. Wharton was not only a republican but a protedioist of
uncompr011:ising type. In this connection one of the local papers said: "Fm
t r ~ d ehe regarded as mere: sentinentalism, or the folly of crude and untrained
thought He spoke and wrote of it as a doctor might in describing some malignant disease. He early adopted the philosophy of Henry C. Grey as an
expositor of the protective principle and believed that the education of the
people in that school of political economy was one of the foremost duties
which an enlightened statesman could apply himestf. When the spirit of the
'tariff reform' reaction which sprang up in the 'ps thrwgh the Wood bill in
congress and afterward in the Morrison bill and finany reached its highat
point after the advent of Cleveland, spread over the cotmtrp he assmncd d
of the direction of a pvpaganda for staying its spread and for bringing forward the doctrine that protection is a need for the permanent maintma~eof

has km tstabiished He qaietIy
q a n k d variorrs p m t d v e forces for the circulation of dliteratme,
for readting the press and for
what the tarS refonncrs called
rhcir 'campa@ of edncatk' In his judgment the most critical period in the
itistoy of the country was the year 1888, when ClevebPd's famous anhprotection wssage provided the chief issue of the canvass and when Harrison's election
nvcd the cormtry from what he doubtless s i n m d y bclievcd, aside £mu his
own personal m t ~ e s t s ,woald othawise have ken its hdustrkl ruin. It was
lvgely in this zeal for protection as a fnndamcntal principle deeming of being
kstingfy imbedded in the e o n d t d o n itself as a national safeguard, that he
founded the school or department of political economy which bears his naine
in the University of Pamsy1vaukn
Shortly before his death Mr. Wharton gave to the university a lot on Woodland avenue, opposite the Wistar Institute,and pbnned to give two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars for a Wding to be erected on that site as a permanent
hame for the schooL Only a few days before his death he tendered to the city
about twenty-five acres of forest land near Fernrock Station on the North
. .
Permsylvania Railroad, for park parposes if the aty would properly mantam
this as a park, which gift was completed after his death by his daughters.
Mr. IVharton held membership with the American Philosophical Society.
bciore which he frequently read papers on astronomy. He also p r e p a d
papen on metallurgy, which he delivered before scimti5c bodies. He was a
mcning spirit in the Industrial League of Philadelphia, whose purpose was to
xcure the adoption of a protective policy by the government and in a strong,
logical and convinSng argument in the Atlantic Monthly he responded to the
attack of Gideon Wslles, then the secretary of the navy, upon the protective
tarifi. His writings frequutly took on poetic form, but his verses w e e never
given to the public, being reserved for the pleasure of his intimate friends.
In 18j4Mr. Wharton was united m marriage to Miss Anna C. Lovering, a
daughter of the late Joseph S. Lovering, of Philadelphia. He passed away in
January, 1909, survived by his widow and three daughters: Mrs. J. Bertram .
Lippincott, Miss Mary Lovering Wharton and Mrs. Harrison S. Morris. Pcrhaps his greatest pleasure in his wealth came to him through the fact that it
enabled him to provide his family with every luxury. He built three palapalatial
homes: Ontalama, his Philadelphia residence on the old York road at Cheltm
avenue; a summer home at Jarnestown, Rhode Island; and another situated
on a large estate in New Jersey. With ranarkable preservation of physical and
mental powers he enjoyed life to the fun until his k t year. When eightyme
years of age he wmt abroad and while touring Europe met the emperor of
&many. He greatly enjoyed foreign travel, in wl-id he sometimes indulged,
and the art centers of Europe yielded of their treasures for the adornment of
his homes. Thosz who knew him well spoke of him as a great and good man.
This simple ealogy is in keeping with the spirit of his life, for he never songfit
to attract public attention, yet few men have accomplished more in the three
fads of fiuancq science and philanthropy than did Joseph W"hartoo
One of the Phikddphia papers said of him d t o k l l y : "He was among the
ioranost men of his time in the developmaa of o m of the great sources of
the lnnne marker, even after an in-
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Permsylvania wealth; be COIlCemed and canied out many entaprises of magnitude in bttsiness and finance and to pcrbaps no other man m this part of the
country cwld have kcn more 6ttingiy appiied m its fall and legitimate wse the
now mrrch abwd tam 'captain of indFlstry-' His a u e t l ~
a felt far and
wide m his own state and largely beyond it, in the shaping of one of the card&
pdiaes of the nation and in cultivating for it the good will and support of his
oorm~gme For more than a half century he was a thinker and a planner h
affairs of pith and moment m -4wrican ind&
life
* He nner
c o d popularity or applause He was far, however, from dating him&
when, m the years of the fnIlness of hi strength, from those endeavors which
originate k the beneficence of useful or practical public spirit. *
With
the severity and sobriety of hi intdlect in the pmcess of reasoning ont his
conclusions there was rmited keenness of foresight and also when the time
would come for putting than into action the zest and freshness of a concentrated vigor that went straight to the mark of his purpose. He loved and enjoyed work not alone for the money that it brought him and for the hdth
which he thought it imparted to a man of dean habits bat because of the sarisfaction of contemplating the oppo&ties
which his plans and enterprises e v e
to thousands of men of an kinds to work for their own good. In his vim
modern business was a sciuce which required no less preparation, when prop
erly pursued, than the professions and was entitled to no kss respect"
His own career seemed the crowning point to the achievements of his ancestry in Philaddyhia through generations. He gave dtcided impetus to the
development of the material resources of the state and country, but he gave
just as h i l l y to intellectual advancement and to the growth of humanitarb
spirit, rrcognting fully the responsibilities and obligations of wealth. Mr.
Whartm was a member of the religious Society of Friends, as were all his
ancestors for many generations. The prinaples and habits of these people,
which he lnheritd, added to by training and personal cwtaa, had a brge share
in the formation of his character. He belonged to the more liberal and less
trinitarian branch, whose views he strongly advocated.

ANDREW ROVOUDT WIGHT.
Various traits of charzcter and many activities with which he was concerned
brought Andrew Rovoudt Wi@t prominently before the public and gained him
many friends, but perhaps his most important service outside the field of business b y in his active and effeaive work in the field of political reform. A lifelong resident of Philadelphia, he was born Decanber 8, 1859, and died January
20, 1911. His parents were Andrew and Elizabeth (Rovouit) Wgllt. His
father and grandfather were Philadelphia merchants and came of Scotch ancestry, whiie the Rovoudt family is of French origin. His father was widely
known to W o v e r s , owning one of the finest private libraries of Philadelphia.
Andrew R Wight pursued his education in the public schools of Philadelphia and entered business life as an errand boy with E. Bradford Clarke in

ASDREW R. WIGHT
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1876 I t is pahaps a trite saying that t h e is always room at the top, yet few
p p l e occnpying ininor p o s i t h s m the business world xcm to appreciate this
fza 07 rrcognLe their o p p h t y for advancement Mr. Wigfit Imew, howmer, that fidelity to the interests of his anploya and unfaltering service wodd
him promotion. Gradually he was advanced f r a n one position to another
oi larger responsibilities and upon the death of Mr. Clarkt, in March, 1887,he
kame a member of the firm which was organiad to contirme the business.
His progress s t i l l contirmed and advancement through various ofticial positioDs
brwgfit him at lengh to the presidency of the company in 1900 and for years
he was the guiding spirit in control of its afFairs. In fact, much of the success
oi the E B. Qarke Company is due to his executive ability and power of coordinating and harmonizing forces In additioo to his eormection with that
comp?sy he was president of the Pastorius Building 8: Loan &sociation.
.bide from hk btrsincss pethaps his greatest activity was displayed m the
fidd of polics, in which he first became rrcogniKd as an active factor m 1905.
king prominent among those who instituted the independent movement that
d~nn
methods might be introduced in the politid orgaaiz.tion m which had
sprung up much that was detrimental to the general w d f a n and was sacrificing
the public good to personal aggrandizement Subsequently he became a manber of the city cormnittee of the a t y party, of which he was made chairman
on the 27th of March, 1907- He was regarded as one of the ablest men in the
councils of the independent movement and was widely recognized for a singnlar degree of unselfishness and usefulness. Parctically some part of every day
irom the tine that he became an active factor in aty affairs was given to some
rork in c o n n d o n therewith. His high quaIitics won for h i the deep personal
attachment of hundreds of young men m Germantown, Chestnut Hill and other
d o n s of the city. He rendered especially valuable senrice to the independent
movement in raising campaign funds and in perfecting orgaaLation for the furtherance of the work He was the first of the active ~ T O Uof~ workers who
imugurated the independent movement of 1905 to pass =way. Throughoat the
period of his illness he continued to devote h
i
s time rcguIarly to aty affairs.
M a d of the nature and character of hi interests and activities is indicated
through his membership relations. He was vice president of the Young Republican Club, chairmu of the Keystone and W i i Pam parties of the twentyxcond ward and president of the Old Township Club. He was likewise a manbe of the Pennsylvania Society of the Sons of the Revolution, b&g a dexmdant of Captain Burkhart, of Gennantown, who won his title by active service in
the war for independence. Mr. Wight was a member of the Site and Relic Society of Gennantown, a manber of the Permsy1vania Arbitration and Peace
Society, a charter member and osle of the directors of the C i Clnb of Philaddphia aud a member of the Whitemarsh Valky Country Club. He likewise belonged to the Retail Grocers Association, Meridian Sun Lddge No. 19,
F. &
k M.,and the Bibliophile Society of Boston, Massachusetts.
On the @I of Febmary, 1887,Mr. Wight was mamed to M i May Wright,
of Trenton, New Jersey, and they had one son, A n d m h d t
Jr.
Both Mr. and Mrs. W*t
held membership in the Presbytaian chnrch and
a.m deeply interested in various lines of church work. In fact, 9 practid

Wet,
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projects for the benefit and uplift of h n m a n i ~and for the promotion of refm
and progress in chitenship awakened his attention, rraioed his indorxm~t
and, if possible, were given his active Coopaation. His ;ife was, indeed, a b q
one and his labors were rcsultant forces for good.

CAPTAIN FRANK FURNESS.
Captain Frank Furness is best known to the public as an architect of abiliq,
who for forty-five years has followed his profession in Philadelphia, the frrm
of Furness, Evans & Company, however, being widely known throughout thc
east There are other chapters of equal and perhaps more romantic intera
m the history of Captain Fnrness and these cover his experiences in the CnrJ
war. His title is an indication of his active KNice m defense of the Union
Throughout the period of his connection with the anny he was the exempi&
cation of loyalty and bravery on the part of a soldier. He took part m the laq
hard marches, the hotly contested battles and the dreary waiting m winta
quarters such as fell to the lot of every soldier, brit in addition to this then
are spedfic stories of his bravay. The following story illustrative of this ba!
been given by a amtcmporary biographer: "At Trrvillian Station, June 12
1864, he voluntarily carried a box of ammunition across an open space swq
by the enemy's fire to the relief of the outposts, whose am&mkion had becom
exhausted, but which was thus enabled to hold its important position On the'
afternoon of June :2, 1864, the Reserve Brigade was engaged, dismounted,
shod? after midday, at Trcvillian Station, Virginii. The brigade had been
actively engaged in the battle of Trevillian Station on the day previous, June XI.
1%
The brigade was commanded by Colonel Alfred Gibbs, the division by
General Wesley M e m t t Captain J. Hinkley Clark, who commanded the S i
Pennsylvania Cavalry, one of the regiments composing the brigade (Reserves)
being taken seriously ill, the command of the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry d a
volved upon Captain Frank Furness. The orders received by officers commanding regiments were to hold the ground at all hazards. I t has since been learned
that the ammunition that G e n e d Sheridan had with hi on his raid was ahas
exhausted and it was necessary that the demonstration should be made in orda
to keep the enemy fully occupied until after dark, when General Sheridan bad
concluded to continue his raids. In front of the portion of the line occupied
by the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, about fifty yards in front of the established
l i e was a farmhouse and outbuildings. The Confederates occupied the house
and the outbuildings not occupied by the Sixth Cavalry. I t was a matter of
the greatest importance that this position s h d d k held, for if it had been
occnpied by the Confederates, our entire Federal line would have suffered.
Therefore an outpost, so to s&, was established by the connnanding a f f i m
of the Sixth,occupying the buildings which particularly commanded the Federal line. At this particular spot the fighting was dcspaate, althagh the entin
line was fiemly eogaged. The
ktween the bortx and the outbuildings
above alluded to was entirely clear and opm, it king a grass field. This was
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the position of &airs and it was some two hours after the time when the tine
b t became fiacdy engaged that Cqtain Fonws raxbd word from the mt-.
,
crawled on his
post?bove~c4throetghanoPconmnssloned~ Q T who
hands and knees from the oatpost to the main k c tbnmgh the grass, that th&r
was almost ahaasted and that if more w a t not irmncdiately m p
plied, the outpost was in imminent danger of king captrmd by the Confederates. Captain Fnmess caused two boxes to be taken from the already xazlty
sqply and pkcing one on his head asked what o k or man would volunteer
to carry the other- Captain Wdsh Mitchell at once seized the other, likewise
placing it on his head and said that he w d d c f i c d d y follow Captain Famess.
The two otKcm ran aaoss the open space between the oatpost and the main line
in clear sight of the Confederates and safely deposited the ammunition at the
disposal of the officer commanding the outpst, rendering it possible by careful
lmsbanding its ammunition for the outpost to hold its position, saving the main
line from s - a loss, which it did until long after dark. Whetkr or no it was
that the Confederates were amazed at the andaaty of the two o 5 c e r s carrying
the ammrmition, for some mason the fire encountered by them on the return
trip to the main line was very much fimer than on the former one, the air
m e d filled with lead, Captain Mitchell nemarking to Captain Fmess, 'For
God's sake, ran zig-zag, so they can't draw a b d on yoa' The words were
no m a oat of Captain Mitchell's mouth than he received a ballet throngb the
top of his cap and another through the skirt of his cc?t With no other damage
than this, Captain Forness and Captain Mitchell regained the main line of battle.
.b before stated, the regiment d e d holding its position in spite of shot
or shell, for they were vigoronsly snbjected to these annoyances, until long after
dark Throngh some oversight on the part of the brigade commander, no
orders for withdrawal w a t received by the &cer commanding the S i Cavalry, the men crouching down and carefully holding their sabres and carbines
to avoid all rattle, so close was the proximity of the enemy. The Sixth Pennsyhania Cavalry rejoined Sheridan's command, finding their mounts and taking
np the line of march, continuing the same throagfiont the remainder of the
night and until the afternoon of the next day. T)lis was not the only occasion
an which Captain Furoess disthgnkhed himself, a d General Wesley Mmitt, .
in recommending him for a medal of honor says: 'This is not the only instance
in which Gptzin Ftuness did splendid service, and I recommend that he be
givm a m d cf horror. He was off& breve: for services at the time, but
did not see fit to accept than' General A P. Morrow in endorsing the above
said: 'I subscribe to this statement with 'great pleasllrc, as I rememki the
occasion and arcumstanccs very well, and Captain Furness is certainly entitled
to a medal of hanor, and as I saw him win it, so I boge to see k wear i t I
have personal knowledge of his heroism, as I was in command of the oatpost
..
which was so reinforced with anrmanrtton by his extraordinary daring.'"
On another d o n Captain Fnmess, prompted by the mos: humanitarian
prinaples, did what mmparatively few ioldiers no& or sonth would have
arbor on the 1st of June, 1864. He saw some d i d a r e
doat. It was at CoM H
before him a wormded Ccmfedaate soldiet, who was making desperate &orb

-

At length he could proceed no iarther and iell t o the groand. Captain Furness,
seeing his need. went to his aid. \-ears aiteruard. wishing that he might know
of the fate oi this wounded Coniedeate. he gave a sketch o i the battle. time
and place. with an account of the incident. This was largely copied by the
press throughout the south. One paper aiter describing the battle and hour
and the locality, continued: "The open space irom the point where the rebels
turned and retreated to the belt o i woods was strewn with their dead, dying d
wounded, and thirty yards in front o i the breastwork lay a wounded soldier,
who made frantic and temble attempts to regain his iooting b~the was sorely
wounded. and after a few struggles. stretched himieli exhausted on his back.
.in officer of the Union iorces. .seeing the sad plight o i his wounded adversary.
took a canteen of water irom one o i his sergeants and slinging it over his
shoulder, jumped over the breastwork and ran to the wounded Confederate.
IVhen he amved beside him he iound that he had been wounded in the lower
part o i the thigh and his pantaloons irom his knee to his ioot were cIotted
with blood so that his leg looked Iike a dark red alligator hide. The officer
asked the wounded man if he had a handkerchiei. The Coniedente replied
that he had and that it was in the breast pocket o i his jacket. The officer
kneeling down beside his wounded ioe, put his hand in his breast pocket and
iound a handkerchiei. and also felt, while withdrawing the handkerchiei. a
toothbrush and book. but he o i course did not see these. as he wanted only the
handkerchiei. Binding the handkerchiei tightly above the wound, he tried to
make a tourniquet with his revolver. This. however. he could not do. the handkerchief not being long enough. so he then passed it round the leg, crossing the
ends. and pulling them tight with all his strength. he h o n e d them above the
wound. the knot pressing well into the leg. thus greatly staunching the flow of
blood. The officer then shiited the wounded man into as comfortable a position
as the ground would permit and scraped up with' his hands the sandy soil to
form a pillow ior the head of the wounded man. 'Sow.' said the officer, ?hi,
is all I can do for you. my man. I wish I could do more, but time flies and
so must I. Here is a canteen of water. I'll leave it by your side. Good-bye.'
The wounded man replied: 'You may be a Yankee, but by Gad. you are a
gentleman.' And they parted. The oscer went walking to the breastwork
and the poor, wounded Confederate-where?
Did he die on the field, or was
he found and cared for by his comrades only to die of his wounds, or did he
recover and live? iVhat was the sequel? 1\10can tell? The officer got through
the terrible war unhurt and is alive and well, but he would dearly like t o know
what became o i the gallant soldier he left in such a sad plight. There was one
curious thing in connection with this incident that occurred to the officer in
thinking the occurrence over and that was from the time of his kneeling beside
the wounded man until he returned to the ireastwork he was conscious of the
iact that not one single shot irom the Confederate line was fired at him. Shortly
after the officer's return to the breastwork the rebels again advanced on it with
the same disastrous result as followed their previous attempt. The Union infantry then relieved the cavalry, which withdrew, and the fiercest fighting of
that bloody day was over that long. clear space, with belts of open timber on
either side. Poor, brave. wounded Confederate, the chances for your escape

were mail indeed. Should this meet the eye o i a southern survivor oi that
homble day. who can in any way recall o r is cognizant of such an inadent as
hai been above described, i i he will kindly communica?e with Captain Frank
Fumess he uill in a measure patiiy the desire on the part o i the officer to
know the end o i it all. Eut there is onIy one chance in ten thousand that a
q u e l to this unfinished story will come to light."
\\hen the war was over and the country no longer needed his aid, Captain
Furness, returning to the north. opened an office in Philadelphia. where in proies~ionalcircles he has since been widely known as an architect In the iortylive years o i his connection with the business interests of this a t y he has made
stead! progresc. keeping at all times abreast with the advancement that is being
made by the profession. and the evidence o i his skill is seen in some of the
rinect structures which adorn this city. He is now at the head of the firm o i
Furnes. Evans 6- Company, ranking with the leading architects o i the east.
\Vhilr he has now passed the Psalmist's span oi three-score-years-and-ten, he
i. ?ct active and energetic, with the vim and vigor o i a man of much younger
yearc, and the period o i his usefulness will undoubtedly long continue.
Captain Furness was married in 1868 to Miss Fannie Fassitt, a native of
Philadelphia, and they have three living sons: Ratcliff. Theodore and Wilson.
Ry recognition o i congress several medals o i honor were awarded C a p
tain Furness ior meritorious work. He is equally deserving o i high recognition
oi his ability and fidelity in days of peace. He measures up to the highest stand1x15 o i manhood and citizenship and throughout his business career has won
h i . sxcess
-.
by individual merit and ability. In all that iavors and fosters Philadelphia's development he is deeply interested and his cooperation has constituted a helpful element in the substantial improvement of the city.

WILLIAM ESTES SEWHALL.
The name o i William Estes Sewhall has figured prominently in connection
with financial affairs. with political interests and with the promotion of the
material welfare and art development ~f Philadelphia, for he manifested active
interest in all of these lines and his efforts in any connection were ever an
impetus to growth and progress. He was born in Philadelphia, November 13.
1834. a son of Paul and Hannah (Johnson) Newhall, both of whom were natives of Lynn. Massachusetts, and representatives of old Xew England families.
The father \vas for many years a commission merchant here and his success
enabled him to give to his son, LVilliarn E. Newhall, excellent educational advantages. the latter pursuing a course of study at Haverford.
His school days being over, he began his business career as a broker, and
afterward became connected with the brokerage house of Pierson S. Peterson
for a number of years. For some time prior to his death he was connected with
R. D. Wood 8: Company at Fourth and Delaware streets. The intricate and
involved financial problems incident to the conduct of an extensive and important business found ready solution with him, because of his thorough mas-

tery o i everything which he undertook ant1 hi> keen insight into bu.ine><
situations. I n his younger years he was active in public affairs and his influence
was always on the side of progress and improvement. I I e voted with the r c
publican party. but in his later years was not active in its ranks.
On the Sth o i October, 18j7, Mr. Sewhall was united in marriage. in fhiladelphia, to Miss Philena Xi. F'eterwn, a daughter o i George Peter-wn. who ior
many Tears lived retired but in early liie was a wholesale grocer o i !'hiladcIphia. Unto Mr. and Mrs. Servhall were born three children. but the elde5t.
.inn3 P.. died Sovember 23. 1905. The two surviving members are : \Villim
Peterson. who is a salesman for the Dreka Company; and Lucy ..'I at home.
T h e family residence is a t So. jot3 \Vest Upsal street in Germantown.
Mr. Sewhall was a member of the Philadelphia An Club i o r many years
and was a lover oi art. much interested in the work o i cultivating artistic taste
in this city. H e was also at one time a member of the ?tIanufacturers Club. and
throughout his life was sllied with those movements that sought the broader
culture and the uplift o i humankind. T h e aristocracy oi worth as well a5 of
birth placed him in a prominent p s i t i o n in social circles of his native city.

~ h o n wDcvlin stands today as s splendid reprmentative oi that class bcaring the proud American title "a scli-made man." IIe is a manuiacturer. capitalist antl good citizen in wlwm the subjective antl objective forces o i liic are
well balanccui. making him cognizant of his own capabilities and powers. while
at the same timc he thoroughly unclerstands his opportunities antl obligation.;.
It has been through utilizing the iormer and meeting the h e r that he has
reached the psition which he now occupies as head o i the leading hardware
manuiacturing plants of the world. the Thomas Devlin Jlanufacturing
pan\-. and others. with Thomas Devlin as their president.
Eorn on the Emerrlld iJe. Yarch 30. 1838. he is one of the iour .wnj of
iVilliam antl Mar?. (Sherry) Dev!ir. who emigrated to this country with their
children in ;\pril. 1 8 3 . settling in Philadelphia, makinc it their permanent home.
His education in Ireland was limited to the opportunities afforded I)\- the common schools o i Erin a t that day. but with the natural loveof education fount1
in s o many of her sons. he was not content with that meager knowledge. but
after working hard all day availed himseli of the advantages of a business college at night. studying i a r into "the wee sma hours."
A t the age of sixteen he began his business career in the cmploy of what is
now known as the Philadelphia Hardware L Malleable Iron IVorks. of which
he is the president. .4t that time it was Lnown as Thomas R. Wood cP- Company.
Mr. Devlin's initial start brought him the munificent salary of one dollar and a
half per week. In January. 1855. the works were purchased by E. Hall Ogden,
and in 1866he admitted three of his employes, one being Thomas Devlin. as
rnanbers of the firm, sharing in a percentage of the profits in lieu of a salary.
This must have proved a satisfactory arrangement t o the three employes, as in

they bought out the business and it became known as Cam, Crawley 9:
Devlin Company.
..
In I&% SIr. Devlin withdrex from that company and in partnerskip with
Louis 1. McGra:h iounded the business at Third and Lehigh avenue, Philadelphia. under the title of Thomas Ikvlin 6 Company. The business prospered by
bps and bounds and almost every available inch of space has since been acquired to meet the demand, o i the rapidly growing business. In 1902 the firm
wa; incorporated under the laws o i Sew Jersey under the title o i the Thomas
Devlin .\lanufactwing Company. with offices and works at ? ? l i d and iehigh
avenue. Philadelphia. and the more estensive works in Eurlington. S e w Jersey.
:O which additions continue to be made ior the mnuiacture o i steam-fitters.
p-titters and plumbers supplies as well as the many side lines manuiactured by
the compan?. Mr. Devlin was elected as president and has continued as its
directing and executive head from the beginning. Mr. Devlin's rise was steady
and hi.; mpid advancement is al;e to his determination to acquire a thorough
knowledge oi every detail of the business from the very beginning. and he is
now considered an authority on all questions connect-d with the manufacture
of malleable iron products. The Philadelphia office and factory is of modern
construction and with the upto-date works in Burlington. S e w Jersey. employ
irom seven hundred to one thousand people, with a capital of one million dollars.
Syctem is the hall mark of every department. and the loss of time. labor and
material is at a minimum.
In 1&92.Thomas Devlin S; Company purchased the old Ogden business, later
the Clrr Pr Cnwley works. from which Nr. Devlin had withdrawn in 1~480and
which is now principally owned by Thomas Devlin and Louis J. XcGrath. a distinct and separate chartered company hiown as the Philadelphia Hardware &
I\!alleable Iron IVorks, with Thomas Devlin as its president. The history of
the Philadelphia Hardware ZL- Malleable Iron IVorks which begun business at
i t . present location in 1Sj2, constitlrtes an interesting chapter in the commercial
Iiie and development of the city.
The success in the commercial world attained by Mr. Devlin is a glowing
trii~uteto force of character. hard and untiring effort to master the business in
its most minute detail and the utilization of every available opportunity for advancement. and it must be a source of honest pride and gratification to him to
be precident o i the company in which he began his life work as an office boy
. q u f l ~ t1. 18jl.
Shoely after purchasing the old plant the company originated a system by
which employes were given the earnings of a thousand d d a r s worth of stock
ior a term of five years on the condition that the employes give to the company
continued and faithful senice during that period and that the employes contrihute the sum of two dollars per week t o be retained by the company totvavi
the purchase of the one thousand dollars worth of stock of which they receire,l
the earning capacity as above stated. This plan was of Mr. Devlin's ori&ial
conception. and it has resulted in the employes putting forth their best efforts
stimulated by the desire to own a thousand dollars worth of stock, and in many
instances they have not bem content with that amount but spurred on by en:S:I

joying the dividend beiorr t h q had completed the p u r c h a s they h a w addcti T U
the first thousand dollars worth given by the firm.
Eesides being prejidrnt oi the Thomas Devlin Nanuiacturing Cornpan!. :!x
Philadelphia Hardware k llalleable Iron LVorks and the Satior-a1 Special::;
Nanuiacturing Company. Nr. Devlin's name is connected a s a member or aiirector oi many succe+iul financial and industrial organizations: presidenr ,,i
Tht- Philadelphia Foundrymen's .Association ; a (lirector oi the I.:quitalle Tm.1
Company. the People's Sationzl Fire Insurance Company. the s a n k o i <.ommerce. the I:ene!icial Savings Fund. the C h ~ n b e ro i Commerce. the fIard\vare
Merchants S- 3Ianuiacturers A s . k a t i o n . thc Slanuiacturerj' Club and man!
others.
i t l i l e Mr. Devlin has ahvays given his busine>r the mo-t minute a n d antiring personal attention. he has iound time to devote thought and ~ c p p o zt ! ~
the commercial Interests o i the city. proving him a iorceiul element ic his civic
relations and a stanch iriend. H e is an ardent advocate antl champion o i rtiucrcrion and r o n h y charities.
During the fleeting y a r s he has iound time to make tive trip- through E;:rope as his children completecl their education. and two trips through ow own
beautiiul country irom coast to coast. which with his native Celtic homor have
made him a welcome guest a t many a banquet table. H e is a member of variou.
civic and social organization?; and as.sociations oi a bu>inesc character. among
which may be mentioned the Sational rhsociatiotl of Slanuiacturers, the S a tional F o u n t l ~ m e n ' s Association. the Philadelphia Schutzen \-erein. the F'hiladelphia Zoological .Ascociation. the Pennsylvania Society o i S e w York. the
Langhorne Roard oi Trade and the I-anghtme Golf Club. T h e . h e r i c a n Cociety for the Estension o i Univers~ty Teaching. the .American Iron S. Steel
Institute. the .American-:ri>h Hijtorical Society. the IIi.torica1 51cie:y oi I'cnnsylvania. the .American .Academy o i Foliticl S. Social Science. the Univerh)
o i .\rchzolog.. :he Sational Civic Federation. the Catholic 13i.torical Swiety.
the Yercantile Beneficial .\sociation.
the Civil S e n i c e R c i m n . the Cnitrti
Irish League. the Franklin Institute. the Friendly Sons o i St. I'atrick. thc .\Ilantic Inland lVater\vay.; .\.sociation antl the City Parkc ;\s.ociation c~ii'!ii!adelphia. . I s can bc cum~isedby his extensive membership. he i.; a n unu..unl!!.
busy man. but despite hi3 multiiarious dutie.;, his unostentatior.. ur.iionn cncrte.;! t o rich and pcor alike who come in contact with him. an11 his zcnial am!
affable manner under all circumdance.; are a matter of general comment.
Mr. Dcvlin was united in marriage in Philatlelphia. January 2. iSG(,. t o I irlcn
Amelia Sanford. a daughter o i .\be1 I?. and Caroline .A. ( T o b e y ) Sanionl. natives of S e w Bediord. Jlas~achusetts. Eleven children were born of thi.- union.
eight now living. The iamily a r e active communicants o i the Roman Cati~olic
church. Mr. Devlin's political indorsement has lxlen given to the republican
party since Bryan's nomination in 1896. His pleasure in his success has l ~ r n
that it has enabled him t o provide his family with every opportunity for culture
and comfort and enabled him to contribute with a hearty and lavish hand to
many worthy charities.
F e w men under the same conditions. hampered by limited opportunitiec.
would have had the perseverance t o surmount the obstacles that beset his path

and take a place among men o i brains reared in afffuence and all it affords as
Mr. Devlin has done, and there are many who have darted liie equipped with
ahantages of enviro~ment,aided by college educations she have not been able
to k q pace with him.
In his characteristic modes way Mr. Devlin never iails to give great credir
to J. Oscar Ogden, a brother o i his first employer. E. Iiall Ogden (Mr. Devlin'j
enior by three years). whose kindly interest and pleasure at his success spurred
him on to greater attainment>. and he never tires o i praising this beneiactor o i
hi: younger days. Nr. Devlin's splendid attainments should be a sourcc oi
p a t pride to his iamiIy and iriends. and Philadelphia should proudly regard
him as a sterling and upright son whose character and int+ty
are well known
among the business men oi his city.
The writer is tempted to tlra\v a little on his imagination beiore concluding
this short biagraphicai sketch o i the events in the liie o i such a man as Thomac
Devlin, whose beginning of his life work was begun under such adverse circum.lances. I surmise many a youth who may read it will be curious to know what
he did Srst? \\-hat object he had in view. o r had he any? How did he conriuct himself:. Did he have a plan o i liie? Did he iollow it i Did everything
come out as he planned or was he ever disappointecl? Did everybody help him
or did he depend upon hi. own resources? Did he .aye all he earned l Did h e
play cricket. polo, goli. baseball or iootball? \\'hat sports did he patronize or
pmctice? How or where did he spend hi5 vacations?
The above and many more questions if Nr. Devlin were to answer would
be both insrructive and interesting to old and young alike. His trials and hardAps. esperiencr: o i sadness, the offspring o i keen tlisappointments, can without
orerstretching the imagination. be assumed as part of his experience at:d must
hare been encountered by him when his idol.; were nrdely shattered by those
~vlioseactions were dictated I?\. the green-eyed monster. His achievements warrant the belief that all discouragements were met and handled so as to produce
the least ill effects. \rhile hope. courage and rigid economy combined with honcs:. earnest effort proved the b e t road to the desired goal.

JOSEPH E. CRE-AGER.
j o q h B. Creager became well known in connection with the coal trade oi
l'hiladelphia. being one of the most prominent representatives o i the Sewton
Cml Company. -4 native of Philadelphia. he was born in 1872 and was a son
o i George E. Crezger who for many years has Seen a resident of Philadelphia.
where he still makes his home.
Spending his youthful days under the parental roof; ,Toseph I?. Creager entered the public schools and therein continued his studies until having pasxed
from grade to grade he eventually became a high-school student. \\-hen still
a y u n g man he entered the employ of Patterson 5: Company. coal dealers. and
with them received his initial training in that field. Later he entered the employ
of the Newton Coal Company and was sent to Pittston, Pennsylvania. where

their mines were located. acting as purchasing agent and as paymaster there.
H e rendered the company valuable service in a position oi large responsibility
and was held in high esteem by the corporation. It was characteristic oi Mr.
Creager that he fully met every trust reposed in him and discharged every obligation that devolved upon him, and thus his name came t o be regarded as a
synonym ior truzttvorthiness a well as unialtering activity.
In ~$963Ir. Creager was united in marriage to Niss Leidy Clark, a daughter
o i James Leidy Clark. who died on the r rth o i September. I<%=. when forty-iou:
yc3rs o i age. He was the son oi James Clark. Sr.. who ior years was well known
in connection with the gold and silver refining business in this city. Unto Mr.
anti Mrs. S r e q r r were horn two children. Clark and Beatrice. Mr. Creager
wa- devoted to his iamily and ioumi his greatest happiness a t his onn fireside.
H z was. ho\vever. a ver?. public-spirited man. active and helpful in the suppor:
o i all projects which he deemed o i value to the community. His liie history i.
one o i general interest because o i the active and influential part which he took
in the pro.gress and development oi the community in which he lived. His i n ternal relations were with the Nasons and in his liie hc escmplified the Imeficen:
snirit o i the craft.

H E S R Y IIO\\-ARD H O U S T O S .
11en& Howard Houston wx< fortunate in having back oi him an ancest?
honorable and distinguished. and his lines oi liie were cast in harmony therewith. IJe came o i a race noted ior its physical and mental strength. T h e Iiouston< o i Pennsylvania trace their l i n a g e i a r back into t5e days oi chivalry in
Scctland. the clan JIouston coming into esiatence when the brave and fearless
\\'allace attempted to win independence i o r the Scottish people. Its origin.
ho\vever. got* back tu r!ie time o i Sir Hugo de Padvinian. the laird of the imds
o i Kilpetcr in Strathgriel. I I~B.The baronetq is now held by George Ludovic
I Joustoun. oi Johnstone. Renire\vshire. Scotland. T h e younger sons o i t!le
:
I iamily migrated irom their native land to the north of Ireland in the
ear!? part c i the seventeenth century and their descendants are now to be
iound in the counties o i Antrim. Tyrone and Londonderry. From Ireland came
the descendants o i t!le iamily in Lancaster county. Pennsylvania. where scttlement \vas ma(!t. het\veen 1 7 j o and 1735. From that branch was tlescc.n~!etl the
Houatans irom \-irginia and Temessee. and the famous Sam Houston. the
fir.t president o i the rcpublic o i Tesas.
Hen? Howard Houston was born near iVrightsville. York county. Pennsylvania. October 3. 1820. and was the youngest son of Samuel Selson Housron and the last living grandson of Dr. John Houston. oi \Vrightsville, who aiter
studying at Glasgow Lniversity in Scotland returned t o his Pennsylvania home
in 1766. He later graduated irom what is now the medical department of the
University o i Pennsylvania. in 1769. and in 1773 he married Susanna. daughter
of John \Vright. o f 1-ork county. Pennsylvania. \Vhen the colonies attempted to
win independence from the mother country Dr. John Houston joined the colonial army as a surgeon and with four brothers fought through the war, thus

saliantly aiding in establishing the republic His son, Samuel Seljon H O U S ~ O ~
PS distinguished for his splendid physical manhood. After attending Burlington College he gave his attention in early manhood t o the study of materia
media and pharmacy. but thk did not repress the martial spirit that
strong within him and he became an active member of Captain Shippen's Troop
oi Horse in Laneaster county to take part in the war o i 181z. In 1817 he married Susan StrickIer, a daughter of Colonel Jacob Stridder, and unto than were
brn five children, John James, Henry Howard. Emily Strickler, Eleanor Wright
and Martha ~ I i f ' i a
r\t an early age Henry Howard Houston left school and for scveraI years
thereafter was connected with mercantile pursuits in his native town H e was
a young man of twenty years when he went to Lucinda Furnace, Clarion counw,
!\-here he spent three years in the employ of James Buchanan, aftemard presid a t of the United States. He then joined Edmund Evans. ~ i t h
whom he went
to the abandoned Horse Creek Furnace, on the .Allegheny river, in Venango
county. which they rebuilt and put in successful operation. Mr. Houston, in
February, 1847. entered the Philadelphia &ice of D. Leech & Company, the
then leading canal and railway transporters of Pennsyhania H e remained with
:his company. attending to important business in its behalf in Pennsylvania
and in the cities o i Sew 1-ork and Philadelphia until December, 18jo. The
I'mnsylvania Railroad had then complted its line to Hollidaysburg, and with
the state portage road which was constructed over the mountains, and with the
state canal from Johnstown to Pittsburg. formed a through line from the eastern terminus oi the road at Philadelphia to the d h i o river. Mr. Houston's merit
a. a business man had attracted the attention of Colonel William C. Patterson,
at :hat time president of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and he was elected to orpnize the ireight department of the new road. It was the right man in the
right place. There was an intense and bitter rivalry and the most vigorous
and unremitting efforts were required to secure and maintain trade as against
competing lines. The Pennsylvania Railroad was completed to Pittsburg in 1853,
and from that time until 186j Mr. Houston's labors were arduous and incessant. H e was fortunate in possessing sound health and the constant strain did
not seriously affect him. For fifteen years he managed these departments with
satisfaction to the company and credit to himself. In 186j Mr. Houston entered
into special transportation on local and transcontinental railroads and was connected in this enterprise with several gentlemen with whom he continued his
a*.wiation throughout the remainder of their lives. Together they organized
the through ireight lines which proved so efficient in the development of the
freight business and, incidentally, in the development of the county. They were
also engaged in lake and ocean transportation on a large scale. hfr. Houston
was scccessful in the early days of the oil excitement, making careful invatments which resulted in handsome profits, so that he became known a s a prosperous producer and operator in petroleum. He was a member of the board
of directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, the Pittsburg, Cincinnati
Sr St. Louis Railroad, the Pennsylvania Company. the American Steamship
Company. the International Steamship Company, the Erie 8; Western Transportation Company, and a number of other companies of minor importance.
vn1. K-1
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Mr. Houston was married in 1856 to Miss Sallie S. Bonneil, o i Philadelphia,
and six children are the issue. The first, a daughter, died in inianq. The elde=r
son, Henry Howard Houston. Jr., was graduated irom the University oi Pennsylvania in the class o i 187s. He made a tour oi Europe, traveled up the Sile,
visited Palestine. and came to Rome by way oi Turkey in Exrope. He died
in that city in June, 1879, aged twenty years. It was in his memory that Mr.
and Mrs. Houston built Houston Hall at the University o i Pennsylvania, which
has been so eminently successiul that the p k have been copied by a number oi
other educational institutions throughout the country. The third child, Eleanor
.Inn% died at the age oi twelve years. in J a n ~ ~ a r y187j.
,
The suniving children are: Sallie E.. the \\-idow o i Charles iVolcott Henry; Samuel Frederic;
and Gertrude. the wiie o i Dr. George ivoodnard. The iamily residence is at
Chesmut Hill, one o i the most beautiiul suburbs o i Philadelphia
Mr. Houston was a member o i the S t Peter's Protestant Episcopal church
in Germantown and was rector's warden irom the time o i the organLztion oi
the parish until his death. He was also instrumental in the erection o i the
church oi St. Martin-in-the-Fields. at St. Martins Station. Chestnut Hill. IIe
was a man o i much iorce o i character, quick and accurate in his estimate oi
m a and measures. He was o i robust physique and an active man both mentally
and physically. His benevolence and charities were unostentatious but munificent. He took much interest in developing and improving the historic suburban
p a n of Philadelphia, including Chestnut Hill and Germantown. H e was a tru+
lee of the ~ n i v & i to~i I'enniylrania. one o i the oldest and mwt popular institutions o i learning in the countv. His principal benefaction to that institution
has already been noted. He war also a trustee of LVashington and Lee Cniversity at Lesington. \'irginia. His death occurred June 21. 18gj.
The Houston iamily is identified with the JIifflins o i Pennsylvania. whwe
ancestors came over with \\.illiam f'enn. and who have become famous in the
political and judicial history o i the Keystone state. 10-eph Niffln having married
Martha Houston. an aunt o i the subject o i this sketch. The family is an honorable one. and in Henry Howard IIouston wa5 iound a worthy descendant o i
his old Scotch ancestry.

REV. J. FREDERICK DRIPPS, D. D.
The Rev. Dr. Dripps is a native Philadelphian. having been born in this city
March 19, I&.
He is o i Scotch-Irish ancestry. and his parents came to this
country from the north of Ireland in 1843. His father. Mathew Dripps, was
born near Belfast; and his mother, whose maiden name was Amelia Millar, was
a native of Gracefield, Irelaad. They came directly to Philadelphia, and while
here were connected with the Reiormed Presbyterian church. of which Rev.
Dr. Theodore Wylie was pastor, and which was afterward merged into the
Chambers-Wylie church on Broad street. Six children were born to them in
this city, of whom two died in childhood, the others being J. Frederick, the
subject of this sketch; Sarah Elizabeth, the wife of Woodruff Jones of Ger-
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mantom;
Charles, who is connected with John A. Gifford & Company,
of Sew Yo* a t y ; and Emmq the wife of LaVerne B. Wyckoff, of Lodi, Sew
Tork. Another child was born aft- the family had removed to Bmklyn, S e w
Tork, Amelia, wife of Dr. Louis E. Tieste, of Broddyn.
This remo\;11 to Brooklyn took place in 18% and Mr. Dripps was for some
thirty years thereafter a leading mappublisher in Sew York city. H e had
&en up this business while still in Philadelphia and his maps of various states
and cities, especially those of Sew York city and its environs, were among the
k t to ?.a
a high standard for thoroughness and careful accuracy. One such
map of New York city below Fiftieth street. for example, has always been
accepted as valid, legal evidence of the location and exact shape of every house
and lot m that part of the city which it covers.
J. Frederick Dripps was prepared for college at the school of Benjamin \V.
Dwight, who was a grandson of the first president of Yale and a most successiul educator; at Mr. Dwight's school he was graduated in 18j8, and entered,
next year, the Xcw York ~ n i v e r s i t y ,where he completed the classical course
and was graduated with special honor as a B. -4. in the class of 1863. \mile at
the university, Dr. D r i p p was a member of the Zeta Psi fraternity and also
oi the Phi Beta Kappa.
.After graduation, he spent - m e three gears as a civil engineer in the conctruction of railroads, under the direction of \Glliam E. IIorris, the well known
Philadelphian, who was at that time vice president of the Sew York 8: Harlem
Railroad. and of his son, n o m a s Burnside JIorris.
In 1865 Dr. Dripps entered the Princeton Theological Seminary, where he
completed the course and graduated in 1868. During the next two years he
iilled the pulpit of the First Presbyterian chm-h of Indianapolis and that of
the .4m:rican Presbyterian church of Montreal, Canada. He was then called
ro take charge of a Presbyterian church in Brooklyn. S e w York, but did not
accept the call and returned to Philadelphia in October. r8Gg. In that same
month, October, 1869, Dr. Dripps occupied the pulpit of the First Presbyterian
church in Germantown, Philadelphia, and a few weeks later he was elected by
that church as its pastor. .4t his installation, the sermon was preached by his
own pastor, Rev. Dr. John Hall, of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, in
Sew York. and the "charge" was given to him by Rcv. Dr. John Withrow, then
oi the Arch Street church in this city, and later of the Park church in Boston.
During the pastorate of Dr. Dripps the number of members in actual attencianre was nearly doubled. and the Sunday school *as brought from two hundred
up to nine hundred and one members. A new church edifice was dedicated in
1872,in a central location, on West Chelten avenue. The organization of women
in 1870,under the name of the Pastoral Aid Society attracted a i d e spread attention by its successful ope~ation,and was copicd afteward in many other
churches. What was practically a quiet village church in 1869. was in 18% well
on the road to its present position as one of the leading suburban churches in
the Presbyterian body, with a membership in 1910 of one thousand, five hundred and thirty-seven.
Two missions were started during Dr. Dripps pastorate a ~ under
d
the care
of the First Presbyterian church, one of which developed later into the Westsidc

church. numbering w e n hundred and fiity-one members in 1910,
and the other
united with the Eastminster llission of the Second church in 19x0to form the
Covenant church of G a m a n t o m ~ This congregation took also a very active
share in forming the lvakefield church of Gennantoun.
Several years of severe f i n a n d depresion were included in the term of Dr.
Dripps' pastorate, but he was able t o repon a total o i nearly one hundred and
ninety thousand dollars, as given by the church in that period. He took active
interest in re-arranging the benevolent and financial operations of the church, and
in these directions also its methods were widely influential. The church was supporting a parish visitor, a chapel minister at Somerville and a foreignxnissionq
in Japan. beiore Dr. Dripps gave up its charge.
In ISSODr. Dripps was compelled to seek for change and rest, and he thereiore spent two years without pastoral charge. In 1882he succetded Dr. Charles
lVadsworth as pastor of the Clinton Street Imrnanuei church of Philadelphicl
and continued in that charge until 1886. The field open to that church had become so circumscribed that he resigned its charge in 1856and spent three years
in active church-extension work on various other fields. In June, 1889,he removed to Savannah. Georgia, where he continued for seven years as pastor of
the Independent Presbyterian church. During his charge here the church and
Sunday &hool buildin& which had been destroyed by fire, were restored at a
cost o i coc;iderably over one hundred thousand dollars, and the various methwh
of church work were entirely reorganized.
In 1896 Dr. Dripps returned to Germantoun, where he and his wife became
proprietors of the Stevens School for Girls, which had originated in 1868,and
of which Mrs. Dripps took charge as its principal in 1896. From 1903 until
19x0Dr. Dripps added to his school responsibilities those of an active pastorate.
being in charge of the Church of the Redeemer in Germantoun. By the end oi
that time the double charge became too onerous for him. and he resigned from
the church in 1910. This was by no means the enti of his activities as a minister
of the gospel, however, for his aide-spread relations as a veteran member o i the
Presbytery are such as to bring him continually calls for active and useful sen.ice in many directions.
The Stevens School, meantime, had increased its roll from seventy-five to
more than twice that number and had broadened its scope in so many ways that
it gave full scope to the energies of all connected with it. It was the first school
in germ ant ow^ t o prepare girls for college, and by the test of the college entrance examinations its standard of attainment has always been recognized as
unsurpassed. The Beta Sigma or Bible-Study Guild, originated in the Stevens
School and was maintained here for seven years of vigorous life, when it was
recognized as of peculiar value by the Young LVometi's Christian Association of
the United States and was transplanted into other schools also. It has sometimes retained the name Beta Sigma but is often known simply as the Young
LVomen's Christian Association of the school. Tne very fact that the Beta Sigma
was originated and maintained voluntarily by the girls themselves is really an
indication of the wide and deep influence for good which was always exerted by
Mrs. Dripps during her whole life. The Stevens School nearly doubled the size
of its building in 1896, when Dr. and Mrs. Dripps purchased the property, and

mother very considenbk enlargement u-as made in xgxo, when new rooms were
provided ior chemistry and domestic science, ; ~ sa h for drauing, etc It is no
icsonsiderable item. among the assets ior which Philadelphia is honored. that such
an institution as the Stevens School for Girls has lived and groun in German:own through more than forty-two years.
Dr. Dripps is the author of a volume entitled Love and Friendship and of
pubiications on Faith and Repentance. and on other similar subjects; as also of
fne carefuIIy prepared and elaborate History of the First Presbyterian Church in
Germantoan. which was published at the centennial oi the church in ~gog.
The Rev. Dr. J. Frederick Dripps was mamed on Januaxy 27, 1875, at the
church of which he rvas then the pastor, in Germantoun. by the Rev. Dr. Henry
Tackson \ - a n b k e of Erooklyn. Sew 1-ork. to 1Iiis Emily Dunning. Miss Dunning was the daughter of Robert Dunlop Dunning and Frances Dorrance Dunning. who were then resident in Germantown. Mrs. Dripps u-as the chief ccxorker with her husband, in a11 the activities of church and school life. She departed this life in ,September. Icy+ The only child of Dr. and Mrs. Dripps is
Robert Dunning Drippc. who was born in Germantown, February 11, 1877. and
after graduation at Princeton, 1898, entered upon the practice of the law in
Ph3adeIphia. where he has also been active in city politics.

Benjamin -4darns. district manager in charge of the - 4 e s and engineering
work for the .American Blower Company, was born in Eelmont, Massachusetts,
September 25. 1873, his parents being Benjamin F. and Emma L. .%darns. The
iomer is now deceased and the latter resides in Belmont. Massachusetts. His
ancestral history is one of close connection with S e w England from the pioneer
epoch in the settlement of the Sew England colonies. He is a descendant of
H e n ~Adams. who settled at Braintree, Massachusetts. in 1633. Some of his
c!ircct ancestors served through the early Indian wars in Massachusetts and also
rhrough the French and Indian war. occupying various positions of military command. His great-grandfather, Captain Samuel Adams. served with the Conrincntal army in the Revolutionar?. mar. His grandfather was General Eenjamin .%dams. of xorth Chelmsford, .\Iassachusetts, who not only won distinction
in military circles but was also prominent in political affairs as a member of the
state senate. The father and uncle of Benjamin A d a m served in the Union
army during the Civil war. I n the maternal line he is descended from the Williams family, who were sea captains prior to and after the Revolutionary war
and residents of Charlestown and of Salem, Massachusetts.
Benjamin Adams, in pursuit of his education, attended the Boston Latin
School and the Massachusetts School of Technology, from which he was graduated in 18gs with the Bachelor of Science degree. In the field of engineering
he has continued his labors t o the present time, and broad and practical experience have constantly promoted his ability. which has also been supplemented by
wide reading and study. He was thus engaged in engineering work with the
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h u i c a n Telephone 8 Telegraph Company. In 1901 Mr. Adaxns took over
the a s t e r n Pennsylvania business for the .lmerican Blowa Company and is now
dijtrin manager in charge of the sales and engineering work for that company
over a wide territory. including eastern Pennylvania. -tern
Maryland and Virginia D e l a ~ a r eand southern Sew Jersey.
On the 9th oi June. xgo+ in Philadelphia Mr. .\dams was mamed to JIiji
Mary Hart Shriver. a daughter oi John S. and Gtharine H. Shriver, and the:;
now have one child. Katharine Hart -4dams. The parents attend the Presbyterian church and have many warm iriends in the social circles in which they
move.
In business Mr. -4dams ha: contributed largely to the success of the company
which he represents. his scien:ific and practical hcoaledge of engineering and his
aptitude for successful management enabling him to careiully and su~cessiull~
conduct the interests entrusted to his care. He has been a resident of Philadelphia continuously since July. IS#. His favorite reading is -4merica.n history.
and he also finds interest and recreation in the study of natural history. tsp
cial!y ornithology and botany. He delights. too. in hunting and fishing trips.
which bring him near to the hean oi nature. and forest and stream are to hin
an interesting volume, each page of which claims his earnest attention.

HOS. H E S R Y Z. ZIEGLER.
The financial and cvmn~ercialconcerns. the etlucational. political. charitable
and re!igious interests which constitute the chief features in the life of eveq
city have all profited by the support and cooperation of the Hon. Henry 2. Ziegler. \Vhile he was preeminently successiul in business. his liie was never sclicentered but rcached out to the broader interests which affect mankind in .+
ciological and economic relations, and at all times he cast the weight oi his influcnce on the side o i progress in those connections. H e was also an advccate of esthetic culture. of the introduction of that which is beautiful and a&tic into the different pha.es of liie that there mifht be maintained an even balance
between those and the interests which work ior material progress. His labor;
inc!eed constituted an element of usefulness in the life of the city. and his name
i5 on the roll o i the \\orthy men whom Philadelphia delights to honor.
Henry Zook Ziegler was Imrn Nay 22. 1 8 7 . in the home of his parents.
George J. and Anna C. Ziegler. who at the time o i their marriage in the early
part of the nineteenth century settled in Chester \.-alley. twenty miles north oi
Philadelphia. H e was one of a iamil! oi fiw son.: and iour daughters, and
the public schools afforded him his opportunities of an education. He afterward learned the cordwainer's trade in his father's store and his youth was
largely a period of unremitting diligence. in which he gained considerable business experience. He became a resident of Philadelphia at the age of twenty
years. and his ability won him the position of foreran in a shoe facton.
T.audable ambition pointed out to him a way for engaging in business on his
Imn account. He practiced careful expenditure of his earnings and the utmost
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~ndustry,so that his services brought him a good salary and in time he pos-r+ed a suffiaent sum to enable him t o become one of the founders of the shoe
From the outset the busmess
manufacturing firm of Ziegler Brothers in
Few and prospered. becoming one of the important productive industries of
rile city. For twentyfour years Mr. Ziegler remained actively assodated with
rhi- important business enterprise and upon his retirement in 1893 was honored
\ri!h a public banquet by the Shoe and Lxather Exchange. -4s he prospered
~n his chosen field he extended his efforts in other directions. In the autumn
I.? 1~Pg-3
he was elected president of the \Vest Philadelphia Title 8; Trust Company. of which he had been one of the incorporators. H e retained this position
I,?executive control until his death and for sixteen years he was one of the directors of the Mechanics Sational Bank.
l l r . Ziegler occupied various other positions of a public and semi-public char;Ic;er. He was made a member of the board of directors of the American Academy of Fine Arts and was a member of the Fairmount Park Art Association
anll also of the Historical Sociev of Pennsylvania. He acted as one of the
n~anagersof the \Vest Philadelphia Institute and his interest in what was being
wrought along the line of propagating and developing fruit is indicated in the
iact that he held membership in the Horticultural Society. These were but
iha5es of his activity. however. for. as ever); true American citizen should do.
be kept well infonned on the questions and issues of the day and did not shirk
his responsibilities along political lines. He served as a member of the comp
r until Ipj was representative
mon councils from 18gjuntil 18g6and from r
irnrn the twenty-fourth ward and in this connection he exercised his official
[~rcrcgativesin support of various measures and projects which he believed
wnilld prove of municipal benefit. By appointment from the governor of the
.:ate he was an inspector of the Eastern Penitentiary from 1892until 1899.
On the I rth of September, 1862.Mr. Ziegler a a s united in marriage to Miss
Elizabeth .Ascough. of Philadelphia. and through the intervening period to the
tiwe of his death forty-five years later, theirs was a most happy married relation. their mutual lore and confidence increasing as the years passed by. In
rS78 they removed to the handsome residence at So. 110 Sorth Thirty-fourth
meet, in which Mr. Ziegler passed away and which is still occupied by his
xidow. Their only son. Horace Binney. died in childhood. The three daughrrr. of the family are: IIrs. E. Iamar Richards: Mrs. \Valter R. Livingstone;
and Ilrs. Robert \V. Rogers. of Madison. S e w Jersey.
Death came to Mr. Ziegler on the 6th oi September. 1p7.and after funeral
wviccs were held at his home by his pastor. Rev. L. K. \\'illman. assisted by
Dr. Henry \\'heeler and J. Richards Boyle. he was laid to rest in Laurel Hill
cemetery with Masonic honors. He had long been a devoted member of the
fraternity \vhich has its ba.i.4 in a belief in the brotherhood of man and the
ia!herhood of God. Moreover. he was a devoted Christian gentleman. having
at the age of sixteen years become a member of the Salem Methodist Episcopal
church in Chester Valley. Pennsylvania. Following his removal to Philadelphia
he joined the Front Street church and taking active part in its work served as
a steward and as secretary of the Sunday school. In 1871he united with Christ
.\Terhodist Episcopal church in West Philadelphia and for thirty years was one
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o i its most prominent and influential members. He acted as superintendent oi
its Sunday .do01 ior a quarter oi a century and w a s president oi its board oi
trustees for sixteen years. In ISI
he was chidy instrumental in securing the
pa?ment o i its large debt and throughout his prolonged association with that
church he was by counsel and esample one of the most helpiul leaders in its
spiritual liie. In 1901 he became a member of the Spring Garden Street IIt.t!:odist Episcopal church, in which he held the office o i stmard. and there his
abilitv, liberalie and devotion were cordially recognized. From ISSO until 1858
he was a member of the h a r d of Church Extension of the JIethodist Episcopal church and ior many years was a director in the Philadelphia Conference
Education Society. His senices in these various positions oi responsibility
in the church were characterized by the same devotion tnat distinguished his
career in business liie. Into the field o i charity and benevr>Ience he extended
his e50rts on many occasions and was one of the directors of the Western Home
for Poor aildren.
Of him it has been said by one who knew him well: "Personally JIr. ZiegIer was a man of many rare and attractive qualities, whom to know w a s to respect and love. Massive and dignified in presence, and frank and benign in
couztenance, he was a noticeable figure in any assembly. Wise and sagacious
in judgment. positive yet tolerant in conviction, public-spirited but safely conservative in purposc, he was always a valuble counselor. High minded, honorable. just and considerate, he was esteemed by his business associates and employes and by the world at large. Genial. generous. hospitable. sympathetic
and sincere, he was a friend most precious. Loyal. devout. optimistic, he was
a !over of the church and its ministries, an inspiration to his brethren and a
comfort to his pastors. An esernplar of every domestic virtue, he was the beloved of the home. A successful business man with no stain on his record. a
manly man among manly men. a friend of e v e q p o d cause. a lover of children
and a helper o i struggling youth. a prayerful. saved man of God, he was eve:
a consistent example of t t e Christian gentleman."

GEORGE A. IVEST
An analytical review of the life and work of George A. iVe.it brings to mind
the words of the poet:
"How blest is he
Who crowns in shades like these
-4 youth of labor
With an age of ease."
Entering business circles of Philadelphia at the age of eighteen years in a
humble capacity, Mr. LVest gradually worked his way upward and the success
which came to him as the reward of dose application and ability has enabled
him during the past ten years to live retired.
H e has passed the L~hty-eighthmilestone on life's journey, his birth having
occtlrred at Moorestown, New Jersey, June 29, 1823. His parents were John
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ami EliLabeth \Vest, long since deceased. The common schools afforded him
his educational opportunities but his advantages in that direction were somexhat meager, owing to the necessity o i providing ior his own support. IVhen
eighteen years of age he came to Philadelphia and worked in a dry-goo& commission house for a number of years. For twenty-five years he was engaged
in the gemera1 insuranc: busines3 and during the past ten yerrs has been actively
connected with no business undertaking. The story o i his liie seems a simple
one but he who reads between the lines will learn something o i the energy, deterxination, the definite aim and the resolute purpose which characterized hi;
serice in every relation. Faithfulness and trustworthiness have always been
nunbered among his strong and salient characteristics and gained for him the
high position which he holds in the regard and good-will o i his many friends.
.it the time of the Civil war Mr. \Vest was a member of the Philadelphia
C i t ~Guards, thus serving from 1862 until 186j. He has never belonged to but
one iraternal organization-the
IIawnic-with
which he has been identified
ior forty years. H e has always adhered to the teachings o i the Episcopal church
and during much of his long membership therein has been a vestqman o i the
Church o i the Incarnation. i or many years he &as a close personal iriend o i
the late Bishop Phillips Brooks. He has builded his character upon the ioundation stones of industry, integrity. progessiveness and reliability and has come
:(I
an honored old age. enjoying the good-will and respect of all with whom he
ha= been brought in contact.
Mr. West was married January 6. 1848. to Cornelia Vaughn, and two children. John V. and Anna 11.. were born to them.

L E O S THO.\I;\S .-\SHCRr\FT, JI. D.
Sot the partial view of friends but the consensus o i public opinion as well
places Dr. Leon Thomas .Ashcraft among the leading and most distinguished
iurpons of Philadelphia. His pronounced ability has been maniiest in advanced steps which others have followed. but in various methods of practice
he has been the pioneer and his labors have been a contribution of distinct
value to professional service. He enjoys an exttnsive private practice and
important connection \vith some o i the leading hospit~lso i the city.
Ile was born in Philadelphia, Sovember 4, 1866. a son of Samuel and Sarah
.bhcraft. His early education was acquired in Rugby Academy, from which
he was graduated with the class of 1883. H e graduated from Dickinwn College with the class of ISST and irom that institution received the degree o i
Master of Arts. He afterward entered Hahnemann Medical College of PhilaEntering upon the active
delphia and won his piofessional degree in I-.
practice of medicine, Dr. Ashcraft has sought that success which comes in recognition of true merit, and the fact that he has been called to many prominent
positions connected with the profession is indicative of the regard entertained
for him. He now holds the professorship of genito-urinary surgery in Hahnemann Medical College of Philadelphia. is surgeon-in-chief of the House of

Detention ior Delinquent m d Dependent Juveniles o i Philadelphia a member oi
the surgical staE o i the \Vest Philadelphia General Hospital, of the \Vomen's
,Southern Homeopathic Hmpital and o i the J I a q Hospital and Schoo: ior
Surses. H e has a unique record as a surgeon. having been the originator oi
several operations. He is an author oi note. having written extensive brochures
on Genito-Urinary Surge?. and has made valuable contributions to Bartlea's
S;.-stem o i JIedicine, while to various medical works and journals he is a con:tarit contributor. He has long been a thorough student o i surgery and among
his scientific compeers is ev,:r received with a most cordial evidence of respec:
and appreciation.
.At Grlisle. Pennsxlvania. he married Elcida Hermann Eoslrr. a daughter
o i Joseph and Lillizn BoJer. on the lSth o i June. I+.
The:: are communicants o i St. James Protestant Episcopal church. Dr. :\shcrait belong$ to Uciversity Lodge So. 610. F. & -1. 11.. anJ to the University. Racquet. Penn.
Jferion Cricket and the Players Club. Proies~ionallyhe is known through his
membership in all the difFerent medical as-wiations.

Andrew J. Sauer. an architect anti engineer o i Philadelphia. was born December 8. 1878,in the city where he still make; his home and where he has come
to be widely known as a prominent representative o i his proiession. His
parents were .lnclrea. and .Amelia (Muesse) Sauer. The iather. who was born
in Rheinfels. Zavaria. Germany. came to -1merica in 1<%4 and has since been
connected with manuiacturing interests in this city.
In the public schools o i Philadelphia and in the Franklin Institute Andrea
J. Smer nursued his education antl, formulating the plan of some day becoming
77 architect. he entered the .Academy o i Fine .Arts and al-w pursued a course at
:he Sew York Eeaus Arts Society. irom ivhich he received a diploma of honc.rary mention. He also was the second holder o i the IVaIter Cope memorid
prize given by the T Square Club o i Philadelphia for the best architectural suggestion on civic improvement. the prize being a trip to Europe. He li~ewise
sludird architecture in Sew York and Europe antl at the age o i twenty-five entered upon the active practice oi his profcscion. \vhich he is now iollo\ving as
a member o i the firm o i Sauer Sr Hahn. Their work has covered a wide range.
including principally rciniorcccl concrete and protected strucwral steel fireprooi
buildings. central antl suburban real-estate improvementl;. count? homes and
institutjon work. power plant installations and engineering in all of its branches.
Prominent among the ~tructureswhich have Iwen erected by this firm are the
Peoples Trust Company building. the Plaza apartmcnts. Reth Isrzel synago-ye,
and the canitarium for consumptives at Eaglevi le. Pennsylvania. comprising
fourteen buildings. They were also associated architects on the new building
for the Packard Motor Company and laid out the new Star Garden park for
the city o i Philadelphia. Mr. Sauer is also a director of various building and
loan associations.

Ife is a member oi the T Square Club. the leading architects d u b o i Philadelphia, in which he kas been active and prominent, sen-ing as its treasurer for
three years. He belong?; to the Pow Wow Club, a local literary organization,
i. a iellow o i the .-\cadany of Fine -11-ts and a member of the Manuiacturers
tiub. He al-so belongs to University Lodge, So. 610. -I.F. 8; -1>I., and his
p>litical allegiance is given to the republican party. He has come to be largely
m-ognized z authority upon questions under di?;cussion by the proiession and
ha. made valuable contributions to proiessional literature. his writings indudi3g papers on the .Architect and the > I d e m Synagogue and the American Architrct and the Public. He espresiei himseli clearly, concisely and logically, and
hi- view< have awakened \vide interest.

iharle. Spittall l h l t o n . president and director o i what is today one o i the
oldest leather houses o i Philadelphia and a prominent figure in the financial
circles of the city through his connection with many important corporate intercsts. v;= here born on the 16th o i April. 1862,a son of Charles D. and
Henrietta (Spittall) \Valton. He is a descendant of Daniel \i:alton, who settled
in Philadelphia over two hundred years ago. or seven1 years before the arrixal
o i \Villiam Penn.
Ilis education was completed in the University o i Pennsylvania, where he
won the Bachelor o i Science degree in IF&. having mastered the course in
mining engineering. Throughout his business career he has been connected
with the extensive leather house of England. IValton 9; Company and advance
ment through various posi:ions in connection with the business has brought him
11, the prksidency.
The business was established prior to the Civil war and
the prescfit company are successors to the original firm o i England 8: Bqan.
Xr. 1Valton has largely devoted his energies to the upbuilding and expansion
oi the trade and has given to it the benefit of sound business judgment and keen
discrimination. Into many other fields he has also extended his efforts and is
rice president and director of the Central Trust & Savings Company, treasurer
an< director of the Tanners' Mutual Fire Insurance Company. and a director
oi the Vqion Sational Rank. the Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Company, the
Employers Indemnity Company and the -1merican Baptist Publication Society.
The value of his opinions is regarded so highly that his cooperation has been
..ought in 'connection with these different businc;~ interests and the policy which
he inaugu;ates or advocates is usually that which leads to success.
On the I ~ t hof Nay, 1887. in Philadelphia. Mr. Walton was united in marriagc to Yiss Martha England. a daughter of Thomas Y. England. Their children are four in number: Thomas E., Martha. Charles S.. Jr.. and Joseph \V.
3Ir. a d Mrs. \\:alton hold membership in the Baptist church. in the work
of which :her are actively and helpfully interested, cooperating in many movements to promote the growth and extend the influence of the church. Mr.
\\'alton is' serving as a member of the executive committee of the American

Baptist Publication -Sxiety and was especially inrerejted in the campaign o i
the 1-oung Men's Christian .\s-.OCiation to raise the required s u n o i money ior
the erection c i the new asociation building. IIe is one oi the directors oi the
l o a l body and h k cooperation has been of large value in the important auik
~i the -xxiety for the development o i Christian manhood His political ailegiance is given to the republicax party and he holds membership in the Colonial
Society. the Union League and the Xmuiacturers Club. A broad-minded man,
whose keen intellect has been guided by high principles ior the benefit o i his
feIlowmen. he occupies a prominent place in the regard and honor oi his iellor

R O L l i S D S. MORRIS.
.active in the practice o i law, in the management o i financial interest; and in
the promotion of charitable work. Roland S. JIorris is well known as a representative of m e o i the oldest Philadelphia iarnilies. although born in Oljmpia.
Washington, on the 11th o i March. 1874 His iather. Thomas E. JIorrie. a native of this city, died Sovember 8. 188j. at the age of iorty-three years, leaving
Roland S. 3lorris as the oldest representati~eo i the family in Philadelphia. Hc
is a direct descendant of Anthony >Ionis, who. together with Logan and Shippen.
assisted Penn in the establishment of the city and became second mayor of Philadelphia. .bother of the ancestors of a later generation was Captain Samuel
Morris. who organized and led the Philadelphia City Troup during the Revolution.
The professional training of Roland S. ?.lorria was received in the law department o i the cniversity of Pennsylvania, from which he was graduated in
1899. having already completed the classical course in that institution in 1%.
For eIeven yerrs he was closely associated with the Philadelphia bar and is now
a member of the firm of Duane, Morris 8. Heckscher. While he entered practice
in competition with many men long and well established in the profession. his
record is another proof of that fact that ability will win recognition anywhere.
for grabally he has v-orked his way upward. the records indicating his active
connection with much important litigation. IIoreover, he is a director o i a number of corporations. including the Philadelphia Contribution Ship. the oldest and
richest fire insurance company in the United States. .
His interests are of a cosmopolitan character, for he is recognized as a leader
in political circles. a promoter of charitable and church work and a prominent
club man. He has labored earnestly and effectively in support of democraq in
Philadelphia and the state since age conferred upon him the right of franchise.
H e has been active in the management of charitable institutions and is a director
and secretary of the Philadelphia City hlission and a vestryman of Old St.
Stephen's church. Moreover, he is a welcome visitor to the d u b rooms of tarious prominent club organizations, in which he holds membership, including the
Philadelphia, Racquet, University and Barge Clubs. He is a member of the
Society of Colonial Wars. president of the Democratic Club and a member of the
xarious bar associations.

Jlr. Moms was married in 1903 to JIiss Augusta Shippen West, a granddaughter of the late M u a r d Shippen, a d the). have two children- Mr. and
11;~JIorris hold membership in S t Stephen's Episcopal church and arc prominent iactors in the leading social circles of the city, both being representatives
oi old and honored pioneer families here.

FREDERICK 11. LEOS-4RD.
Frederick 11. Leonard. lawyer. of Philadelphia, was born in 11asjachusetts.
July q.18j7,the son o i JIoses Hayden and Hamet Eliza (Moore) Leonard.
He prepared ior college at Williston Seminary during the principalship of
1
Henshaw, and in the form in which were included also Washington
E. Thomas. of Eoston; Charles 0. Brewster and Cleveland H. Dodge, o i New
York; and John V. Farwell, Jr.. o i Chicago. Subsequently he graduated from
Hamard College, in the class of 1879. His college chums were successively:
Robert P. Clapp. the witty and well known Boston lawyer, who had also been
one of his schoolmates at IVilliston; r \ l k r t S. Erandeis, the general solicitor of
the Louisville L Sashville railroad; and IVilliarn B. de las Casas, creator of the
Metropolitan park system of Boston and for many years chairman of the park
commi4on. Entering the law department of the Gniversity of Pennsylvania
in I&%. Mr. Leonard planned and cooperated with others in the establishment
oi the Sharswood Law Club, secured the preservation and publication of the
lectures of the distinguished lawyers who were then the lecturers to the school.
and upon graduation in 1882 delivered the law oration and was admitted to
practice in the courts of Pennsylvania. Aftenvard on motion of William H.
Tait he was admitted to the bar of the supreme court of the United States.
Beiide contributing to many law publications he assisted J. I. Clark Hare and
\Klliam Henry Rawle in the compilation, revision and publication of their legal
works and was from its inception the Philadelphia editor of the series of Pennsylvania County Court Reports.
Throughout his practice he has k e n especially identified as a lanyer with
the organization, extension and operation of transportation, mining and manuiacturing undertakings, beginning with fifteen years of the early development
oi the Soriolk S; \Irestern Railroad system and the Pocahontas coal field, when
he was the assistant general solicitor for the railroad, in association with Joseph
I. Doran a; solicitor, and under the successive presidencies of Frederick J. Kimball and Henry Fink During that period the railroad was -.mstructed over
1 the :llleghanies and across the Ohio river. It was the period of the awakening
1 of southern industry. Subsequently, in general practice, Mr. Leonard has
ior many years had as his law partner Albert B. IVeimer. Their professional
libran.
is a notable collection.
1
I
In politics Mr. Leonard is a republican but has never been a candidate for
I
public office. H e is a member of the Rittenhouse, University and Art Clubs,
the Corinthian Yacht Club. the Law Association of Philadelphia, the American
Rar . - \ c ~ i a t i o n the
. Pennsylvania Ear Association and many other societies. etc.
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The wife of Mr. Leonard, Mathilde In-in, is through h a father descended
from early Pennsylvania and \-irginia families and on her mother's side (Cardot) is of Norman French descent In Mr. Leonard's own origin are counted
John Leonard, of Springfield, the iounder o i the family in America, who was
killed by the Indians in King Philip's Mar (1676) ; the Mayilower Pilgrims,
Brewster and Hopkinj: and members o i those fardies a h o x names, like LYinjlow and Prence, be1or.g to the story of the Plymouth colony, o r like Dunster
and Willard, to the beginnings o i Han-ard College, or like Willcockson. Hasden, Winchel, .%dams, Kent, Griswold, Phelps and Sears, to the intimate history oi the establishment, defense, government and growth of those numerous
communities of colonists which now form the greater part o i 3lassachusetts,
Rhode Island and ~onne&cut.

GEORGE C. KIEFFER, 11. D.

.

Dr. George C. Kieffer, well known in hospital and private practice. w a burn
in Philadelphia, July lo, 1878. His father, Colonel Lorenzo 31. Kieffer. who
was born in Schwabsang, Lusemburg, and came to .imerica in 183j. was a son
of Mathias Kieffer. mayor of the city of Luxemburg. He married Emma Kolb,
a native o i Philadelphia and a daughter of Sebastian Kolb, whose father. Sebastian Kolb, Sr., was a son o i Jeremiah Kolb, a first lieutenant oi the Second
South Carolina Infant? in the Revolutionary war. Lorenzo :I. Kieffer during
his active service in the Union army in the Civil war rose to the rank o i colonel.
His death occurred in May, 1910,in Luxemburg. Four of his sons were also
identified with the milita:? interests of the countr)., including Major Charles I.'.
Kieffer of the 3ledic.l Corps. U. S. .I., now deceased; First Lieutenant Pierre
victor Kieffer, of the Coast .lrtillery Corps, U. S. .\.; Cadet Philip James
Keffer.' of the United States Military Academy at \Vest Point; and George
C., of this review, who was first lieutenant of the Medical Reserve Corps.
U. S. -4.
Dr. Kieffer, whose name introduces this record, is a graduate of the Roman
The Bachelor of -Arts degree was
Cathohc high echo01 of the class of I&$.
conferred upon him in 1898,the Master oi .Arts in 1902. In the meantime he
had taken up the study of medicine and was graduated from the Jefferson
He was chief resident physician oi
Medical College of Philadelphia in I*.
S t Mary's Hospital in 1900 and 1901; chief o i the dispensary at the Polyclinic
Hospital from 1902until I@; chief of dispensary at St. Mary's Hospital from
1903 until 1907; and visiting chief at St. Mary's Hospital since 1907. He is
a thorough and discriminating student of matters relative to his profession and
his successful work has won him wide recognition and well earned fame.
On the 9th of January, 1907, in Pottsville, Pennsylvania, Dr. Kieffer was
united in mamage to Miss Sf. Juanita King, a daughter of Hon. Charles F.
King. She was born at San Antonio, Brazil, in 1878, while her father was
engaged in the attempt to construct a railroad from that place to Bolivia in
association with Colonel Church. She was the first white child born three thou-
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and miles inland in Brazil. Dr. and Mrs. Iiieffer n o r have two children,
Juanita King and -1es
Mathias.
In politics k.
Kieffer is independent and his military experience embraces
d c e as first lieutenant of the Medical Reserve Corps, U. S. .k H e holds
membership m the Nu Sigma Xu, a medical fraternity, the .%sociation of JIilir q Surgeons, the Military Order of the Loyal Legion, the County Medical
Society, and the -4merican Medical Association. H e also belongs to the Medical
Club, the United Service Club and the Army and S a w Club.

J.%COB FREDERICK S-ISCHOLD.
Jacob Frederick Saschold, an architect of Phiiadelphia, is numbered among
the men of foreign birth r h o have found in the freedom of this great and growing western world the opportunities for business ievelopment and the attainment
o i success. H e was born in iVurtemberg, Germany, March a 18% His
iather, Carl Naschold was judge of the courts in the district of Germany in
which he lived and his death there occurred in 1868. The mother, who bore the
maiden name of Charlotte Brackenhammer, died in I@.
Jacob F. Saschold was the third in a family of iour sons all of whom are
yet living. His brother Carl is a retired civil engineer of Wurtemberg, while
Frederick is a high-school teacher and Heinrich. the youngest of the family, is
inspector of waterworks at Wurtemberg.
In the public and high schools o i his native city Jacob F. NaschoId pursued
his early education and supplemented it by a course in the Euilding Academy o i
Stungirt, from which he was graduated in 1872. H e then passed the state examination and was admitted to practice in the profession of architecture. He
worked as a draftsman there for three years, the last two being spent in the
employ of the government, and later served for a year in the army. On severing
his connection with military affairs and finding no business in hif profession open
to him, he went to Switzerland and soon afterward made his way to Paris, where
he spent three years as a draftsman.
In 1880he sailed for the United States, landing at Sew York. and during the
succeeding nine years he followed his profession in S e w York and Boston, after
which he came to Philadelphia, entering into business association with the late
Thomas P. Lousdale, one of the leading architects of this city whom he succeeded
in business upon the death of Mr. Lousdale in 1900. Mr. Naschold has engaged
largely in residence and church work and has been the architect and builder of
some of the most prominent edifices of the city, including the Grace Baptist
Temple, Tanple College, North Baptist church. Belmont Avenue Baptist church.
Mount Airy Methodist Episcopal church and Covenant Methodist Episcopal
church of Philadelphia. together with the Duke Street Methodist church of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, the Holy Cross Methodist Episcopal church of Reading.
Pennsylvania, the Bethany Presbyterian church, the Albert Barnes Manorial
church of Philadelphia, the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes at Overbrook, the
Church of Our Lady of the Holy Family at Mariajunk, Tanple of Truth at

\VeIlington. the ?lethodkt Episcopal and St. Agnes Hospitals. the JIethdij:
Episcopal orphanage. the Pennsylvania Railroad Young JIen's Christian .-\-&ation building. o i Philadelphia, the 1-oung 1len.s Christian .Association building at Reading. the city hall and market house at Sorristown, Pennsylvania, the
Pennsylvania building of the Columbii Exposition in Chicap. Denny Hall at
Dickin-son CoI!ege. the .\[anhattan Life building and the l17illiam Xann building
o i Philadelphia His work is the visible expression o i his ability and his hit$
standing in the proiession. He has become widely known in trade and proie-sional circles as an architect o i prominence. and the iame and success which
have come to him are the merited recognition o i the skill which earnest am1 indeiatigahle effort has developed.
On the 12th of June. IS?,
in Bodon, ?.Ir. Sazchold was married to Mi-..
Sophia Liebler. a daughter o i Fred I-iebler, i o r m e r l ~o i Stuttgart. They hare
five children: Jlav P.. a contractor and builder; Hans -1..a fresco painter; Paul
J.. a solicitor; Carl F.. a high school student; and MatiIda Charlotte, who is also
attending school. The iarnily residence is on East Gravers Lane on Chestnut
Hill.
The parents are members of Christ's Evangelical Lutheran church and 11:.
Saschold is sen-ing on its council. He has never had occasion to regret his de:ermination to seek a home in -4merica and in the period o i thirty-one years nhi&
has since elapsed he has won success and honor in business and by fidelity and
high manly principles has gained the high respect and esteem of his fellownen.

J O H S H.

DYE.

John H. e e was for many years one of the best known surveyors of Philadelphia. doing much important work in this direction. H e was born in Kensington. Pennsylvania. September 9. 1833. a son of \Villiam and Christians
(Egglington) Dye. the ionner coming to Pennsylvania from Rhode Island. In
the public schools of his native t o r n John H. Dye pursued his education and
afterward took up the study o i civil engineering under his maternal uncle Jam6
P. Davis. Later he entered the office of Strickland Siece, chief engineer of Philadelphia, for whom he did valuable work. He was appointed by the pvernment
to organize and establish a registrar bureau in Philadelphia and,
at its
head, he remained as its chief for thirty-one years. Long a member of the old
board oi surveys, important work which he did is to. be found in all parts oi the
city. H e it was who made the survey for the Lincoln drive, of which idea he
was the originator. H e worked out and perfected this and lived t o see it c m pleted. He a!so compiled a volume showing all the city lots and where they were
located from the time of William Penn. This was of great value in proving
titles and required much time in its compilation. It was a work of which he had
every reason to be proud. Mr. Dye also had charge of the surveys for the sewers.
did much work in connection with the surveying of the cemeteries and, as stated.
stood as one of the foremost representatives of surveying in Philadelphia.
On the 28th of December. 1872,Mr. Dye was mamed to Miss Clarissa F.
Jones, who had previously been a school teacher. She was a representative of
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lineage and her father, ThoJones, took great mterof the Welsh people Mr. Dye's children
uere born o i a former marriage and were three in number: Strickland Siece.
cieceasd; John H.. a m i n i engineer oi \Vest Virginia; and Mrs. M y Jf.
Hoxard.
Nr. @e was entltled to wear the Grand .irmy button in that he was for a
short period a soldier of the Civil war, later becoming a member o i Ellis Post,
30.6. G. -I. R. In Masonry he was prominent and active, attaining the t h i q mond degree oi the Scottish Rite H e was a h a member o i S t Paul's Methodi-t Episcopal church, in which he sewed as treasurer for many years. Deeply
interested in the welfare o i his fellownen, he gave firm support to those measure? and movements which he believed would prove of general bendt. Because
oi the innate refinement of his nature he rejected everything opposed to good
taste. H e was a man of the highest type of moral character, honored and r e
zpected wherever known and most of all where best known. -Always considerate of the rights of others. he never neglected an obligation nor failed in the
periomnce of any duty, and his genuine perwnal worth gained him a circle
o i iriends almost coextensive with the circle o i his acquaintance.
old iamily of

e t in the weliare and advancement

JOSEPH \VHITAKER THOJIPSOS.
Joseph \Vhitaker Thompson, United States district attorney, was born at
Stroudsburg, Monroe county. Pennsylvania. August 19. 1861. The family is
o i English origin. His grandfather, Dr. Anthony C. Thompson, was a physician of Cambridge, Maryland, and a well known practitioner on the eastern
shore. His father, the Rev. Charles Inpey Thompson. was a native of Dorchester county. JIaryland, and a member of one of the old families of that
state that were foundcd there in the early part of the seventeenth century. The
Rev. Thompson became a Methodist minister and lived in Maryland until he
came north about 1852, spending most of his life in Pennsylvania. He died
at Mont Clare. this state, in 1883. when sisty-three years o i age. He married
Gertrude K. \\'hitaker, a daughter of Joseph LYhitaker. a well known iron
master of Bucks county, Montgomery county and Phoenixville. Pennsylvania,
conducting business for many years as a member of the firm of Reeves 8. Whitaker. predecessors of the Phoenix Iron Company. He was a representative of
the l h i t a k e r iamily of Lancastershire, England. His daughter, Mrs. Thompson. is still living at the old \%Xitaker homestead at Mont Clare, opposite Phoenixville.
Joseph \!'hitaker Thompson was the only son in a family of five children,
oi whom four are yet living. In the acquirement of his education he attended
the Rugby Academy of Philadelphia and the University of Pennsylvania, being
in the class of 1883 of the department of arts and graduated from the law d t
partment with the LL. B. degree in 1887, having in the meantime studied law
in the office of Samuel W. Pennypacker, his cousin, who was afterward governor of Pennsylvania I n June, 1887,he was admitted to the bar and entered
Y d . lT-14

at once upon practice in the office o i Mr. Pennypacker. with whom he was aaockted until the latter went upon the bench o i court oi common pleas So. 2 in
I@.
Mr. T h o m p s n then continued in practice alone until aiter the expintion
o i Judge Pennypacker's term a= governor in the latter pzn o i 1go7.when the
firm oi Pennypacker J;. Thompson was organized and still continues. Thei:
attention is devoted to general civil practice. with office:. in the i-rankiin k i n k
building and their clientage i. , t i a most tIistingui4ic11 am1 rcprexntatke ciia:acter.
Mr. Thompson is a member u i the l'ennsjhania State Bar .Assxiation and
of the Philadelphia Law =\ismiation. H e has bcrn active in republican politic,
in JIontgome? county. where he ha?: resided 4nce I@:.
and has always taken
a keen interest in matters oi local moment. eqecially in the welfare o i the
public schools. For t\velve years he has s e n d 3s president o i the school boarli
and has done efiective work in advancing the cause o i ducation. H e has sened
as a member of the republican c o u n v committee and oi the executive committee
ior many years. .Almost the only positions \vhich he has filled have been in
the strict path o i his proiession. I n .August. 1900. he was appointed first a:sistant United States attorney under District -1ttorney Holland, and when the
latter was appointed district judge 1Ir. Thompson wa:. appointed by Predidrnt
Roosevelt district attorney on the q t h o i .April. 1904. and wa.;, by him reap\Vhile a5sistant t o Mr. Holland. he drpointed on the q t h oi .April. I@.
iended suits brought by the Spreckles Sugar Refining Company antl the Frank.lin Sugar Refining Company. to determine the valiliity antl constitutionalit! oi
provisions o i the \car revcnue act imposing taxes on companies engaged in the
refining o i sugar. in ~vhichthe act was sustained by the circuit court. thc circuit
court oi appeals ancl the supreme court oi the Knitell States. \\'ith the asi5tance of Henry I'. I!ro\vn as special counsel hc tricd the ca-es against iicnr:.
Lcar. o i the Doylcsto\vn (I'a. I Sational Cank. \vho was convicte,l in the tl;ir(l
trial aiter two disagreenicnts (pi the jury. an11 oi Gcc~rgc F'. Erock. cashier ( t i
the same bank. x h o was likewise convicte~l. IIe conducted the trial and secure~l
the conviction o i Stanlcy Francir and Frank C. llarrin on chargcs oi irauliulent uses oi mail:. in connection \vith the Storey Cotton 'ompany cwindlc. sncl
tried and convicretl De~vitt C. Ifilligos. charged with aiding am1 abetting rhe
cashier of the F:inners Eank o i t!oyersto\vn in the miiapplication u i iuntl-.
H e has conducted many prosecutions under the intcrstatc cummcrcc acts a ~ a i n - r
common carrier.., ior rclnting. the most recent o i these bcing the pro.iecutiun chi
the Reading Railway. the I-ehigh \-alley Railway and thc Ikhleliem Steel Cimpany.
.-Ill this ha?: won ior l l r . Thomp.;on well meritetl iame. honor and -uc.
.
cess and he is regarded tmlay a5 one of the strong. able. iorceiul and con.vicntious lawyers of the Philadelpiha bar. .Aside irom hi?: practice. he is an officer
and director in many local business enterprises antl in charitable institution: a<
well.
O n the 4th o i December. I @ . Mr. T h o m p o n wax united in marriage to
Miss Anna P. \Yilliam.wn. a daughter of Colonel M'illiam L. Williamson. a
well known banker o i Pottstown. Pennsylvania. They have two daughters and
one son: Elisabeth. Charles I.. and Josephine. aged respectively seventeen, eleven
and nine years. The family residence is at Mont Clare. in Montgomery county.

Mr. Thompson blongs to the Delta Psi college iiaternity. to the Cnion
League, and t o the Lawyers and University Clubs. H e finds recreation in goli
and fishing and belongs to a fishing and gunning clnb o i five members knoun
a. the hen^ Valley Club. owning a tract o i five hundred acres oi land in
F ' e q county. upon which is a fine trout jtream. H e is a member oi the Bala
h l i Club and the k7hoenisville Goli Club. In the hours given to social liie
and relaxation he takes hold o i everything with a contagious enthusiasm, maniieting the same iorceiulnes5. determination and indeiatigable industry that
characterizes him in hi5 proieasion.

J0SHU.A BEKTRr\lI LI P P I S C O T T .
Joshua Bertram Lippincott has since 1S7j been connected with the publishin: business that. under the name oi the !. E. Lippincott Company. has become
known from the Atlantic t o the Pacific. ~e was born in Philadelphia. August
q. ~ S j j a, son o i Joshua Ballanger and Josephine ( Craige') Lippincott. H e
is a direct descendant o i Richard Lippincott. o i England. who settled at Dorches~er.!Uasachusetts, in 1640. and about 166j removed to Shrewsbury. S e w
Jersey. His son. Restore. married Hannah Shattuck, o i b s t o n . llassachusetts,
and they were parents o i James Lippincott. who married ;\nna Eves. o i \Vellirighrough. S e w Jersey. Their son. Jonathan Lippincott. married Anna Eves.
his first cousin. and Levi Lippincott. son of J o n a t h n and Anna Lippincott.
we~lclerl Lettice \Yells. o i Evesham township. 1:urlington county. S e w Jersey.
Their son. Jacob \Yells. married Sarah Eallanger. o i lIediord. S e w Jersey.
am1 became the iather o i Jn.;hua 1:allanger Lippincotr. the iather o i !. Rertram
Lippincott.
The last nanictl pursuecl his education in Philadel!,!iia. was gratl~~atetl
irom
;hc Episcopal :\catlcmy in 1873 and spent a year a. a. student in the University
n i 1'~nnr;~lvania
with the class o i 187s. In 1 9 7 the honorary tlegcc o i R. :\.
was conierred upon him. In 1Sj5. at the age o i eighteen !.ears. he became connectul with the publishing business \vhicli ior many year.; has made the name
Lipnincott one of the best known in connection with pi11)lishing interets t1:roughout the country, eleven years o i esperic-nce in various ticpartmenta bringing to
him wide knowledge and increasing responsibilities. advancing him to the position o i vice president o i the J. U. 1-ippincott Company at S o . 229 South Sixth
.met. This by no means limits the estent of his business activities. however.
ior he is also vice president oi the \Yharton Steel Company. president o i the
Hibernia Mine Railroad. vice president and director of the \Vharton & Sorthern Railroad Company and a director of the Farmers & lIechanics Sational
Bank. H e is also a member o i the esecutive council of the Board of Trade and
has been an active factor in promoting projects and measures bearing upon the
business development and industrial and commercial activity of the city.
Success, as a rule. means the acquisition of wealth and nothing more. It
becomes the Lode star for which men subordinate all that is finest and best in

liie. but to Mr. Lippincott success h
imeant a well rounded liie and hii horizon
has not been bounded by phases o i business. He is well h o n n as a patron of
music and art. o i the .opt-a and drama. and he is now one o i the directors oi
the Academy of Music. He is also trustee o i tne University of Pennsylvmiz
His scientific interest finds espression in his membership in the Geographic
Society. the Hisrorical Society and in the Philadelphia -Society for the Promotion of .\griculture. o i which he is president. He is likewise a director of the
Nercantile Library and is much interested in amateur photography. H e enjoys
all outdoor sports .save goli. is iond of
and in early manhood was a
&+!led oarsman. Citizenship, too. is as important a pan o i his life as his other
interests and vocations.. He labors ior the civic and Susiness interests o i his
native city and gives stalwart s u p p r t to the republican party as a "rcplar."
and i i a high tariff advoate.
On the 2 1 s oi .April. 1855.in Philadelphia. Nr. Lippincott was mamed to
Joanna ivharton, a daughter o i Joieph \\'harton. the well k n w n ironmaster oi
whom mention is made elsewhere in this volume. Their children are Joseph
\il?arton, Marianna. Sarah and Bertram. That the social phases of life bea:
interest to Mr. Lippincott is evidenced by the i a a that he belongs to the Union
League. .Art. University. Corinthian 1-acht. Franklin, Poor Richard and Huntingdon Valley Country Clubs.

Roland 11. Eavenson. secretary and treasurer of j. Eavenson & Sons. soap
manufacturers, in which connection he is active in the management and u p
building o i an extensive pr~ductivei n d u s t ~ .was born in Philadelphia. January
21. 1873. a son of Marvin 11. and Mary (Eachus) Eavenson. His entire life
has , k n passed in this city and the completion of the designated work o i the
various grades of the public schools at length brought him to graduation from
the Central high school in February. I-.
.At the outset of his business career he became connected with the soap
manufacturing house of J. Eavenson & Sons. which was founded by his grandfather, Jones Evenson. He txnt his energies to the mastery and succesafu!
execution o i every task assigned him and thus thoroughly acquainted himself
with the management o i the business. Up:: its incorporation he was chosen
secretary and aiterward elected secretary and treasurer. He is a wide-awake.
progressive business man. constantly seeking out new methods for the espansion of the trade. and his energy and foresight into business situations have
made him a forceful factor in the growth of the enterprise. In addition tc~
his manufacturing interests he is a director of the Old Colony Building 8; Loan
Association.
Mr. Eavenson was rnamed t o Miss Katharine S. Sample, and they
In I&$
have two children, Marvin S. and Katharine Jf. The parents are devoted members of the Presbyterian church. Mr. Eavenson served for some years as an
clder in Olivet Presbyterian church. but on his removal t o West Philadelphia
placed his membership in the Princeton Presbyterian church, where he is an

elder. H e is also active in temperance work and in iact stan& ior all that is
beneficid to the indkidual and the community. The Presbyterian Socii Union
finds him an active and helpful representative and he is a h a member o i the
Presbyterian Sunday School Superintendents Association o i Philadelphia and
vicinip. H e is treasurer oi the Christian League and ior two years has been
president of the Philadelphia Union of the Brotherhood o i .bdrew and Philip.
He is also a member of the International Council of this brotherhood and irom
I@
nntil 1908was presiding officer oi the Sationd Division o i the Sons of
Temperance, covering all Sorth .America. In politics he has acted with the
independent and prohibition parties and in 1go8 was made the candidate of both
parties for the select council from the twenty-fourth ward. Fraternally he is
ccmnected with Olivet Lodge, So. 607,-1.F. & A. M., and St. John's Chapter,
R. -4. ?*I. So good work done in the name oi charity or religion seeks his aid
in vain and his labors in these lines have been iar-reaching and beneficial.

ST. STASISL-%US PARISH.
St. Stanislaus Parish, o i which the Rev. Joseph Paul Guzik is rector and Rev.
.\nthony Zickbura, D. D., is assistant rector, was iounded in 18g1. The firc
pastor was Father Baranski. A church was secured irom the Episcopalian -mciety and was entirely remodeled in its interior finishing. I t has a seating capacity
oi nine hlindred. The church property also includes a school building which has
been erected by the parish and a red brick rectory three stories in height which
n.u built in the early '90s. Following the first rcctor came Fadher i\liecislaus
Kopytkiewicz, who remained ior seven years, and during his ministry the rectory was built. Father Jozei Biela was then rector for a little more than a year
during which time a school building of eight rooms, three stories in height, was
built and also the Sisters' house. Father Biela then went to Europe and Father
tanislaus Frug was rector ior over a year, with Re7. Joseph Kuczynski as assistant. Then came the present pastor, Father Guzik. There are six hundred
iamilies in the parish and the school of four hundred and fiity pupils is under
:he charge of seven Sisters o i Sazareth. The church is worth altogether about
one hundred and forty thousand dollars.
The Rev. Joseph Paul Guzik was born in Galicya, Austria. January 30, 18j9,
and on coming to the United States in 1 8 q made his way to Buffalo. H e was
educated in the kVadowice Gymnasium University at Krakow and was there ordained July 10, 1886, by Cardinal Dunajewski. He celebrated his first mass on
the 17th of July, 1886.at St. Catherine's church in Krakow. H e was professor
of religion at Sister St. Augustin. H e then taught in the public schools of
Krakow for three years, after which he came to the United States and was assistant rector of St. Stanislaus church in Buffalo for one year a d two months.
He then went as a missionary to Providence, Rhode Island, and was the first
Polish priest and missionary in the Providence diocese, with which he was conaected for four years. He built a church at Fall River, Massachusetts, this be-

ing the first Polish parish in the diocese organized by St. Staniskus church.
.After building the cburch he remained there as rector ior a year. H e was then
transierred to Altoona diocese in Pennsylvania and organized the first Polish
parish in that diocese at k w e l l . Somerset county. H e built the church and remained = rector ior a year. aiter which he was transierred to Eitumen. Clinton
county, where he was rector o i St. Mary's church and also built the school. HK
continued there ior iour years. aiter which he was taken ill and went to Europe
ior a year. On the espiration o f that period he returned to the United State,
and was rector o i St. Cunegnde. 1Icridoo. Schuylkill county. ior five month>.
he was appointed rector at S t Staniskus parish.
On the 1st o i February. 19.
where he is doing effective work in iurthering the interests o i Catholicism H e
built a belixy and bought a new bell
year cmting iour thousand dollars and
a new organ costing two thousand. five hundred dollars. He has made needed
repairs. the church being now in periect condition.

Rev. Michael Stanislaus Pachucki who was assistant rector o i S t Stanisha.
was born in Russia Poland. September 22. 1878. and came to the United States
in 1892,making his way to Shenandoah. Pennsylnnia. He pursued his early
education in tile puldic schools o i his native countF and aftenvard attended
hfetedius Seminary at Detroit. Michigan. for six years. He then spent four year,
in preparation ior the priesthood in St. Charles Eorromeo Seminary at Overbrook and was ordained May 31, I p j . by Uishop Prendergast. He celebrated
his first mass on the 11th o i June following at St. Hedwig's church in Chicago
and was assistant missionary in South Bethlehem for seven months. connected
with St. John Capistran. He was nest transierred to St. Mary's church at Reading. Pennsylvania, o i which he remained assistant rector for seven months. after
which he spezt two and a half years as assistant rector of St. Adelbert's ch-xch
in Philadelphia, and then came to St. Stanislaus church. He is now rector c.f S:.
-4nthony of Padca church at Combola. Schulykill county. Pennsyhania.

H E S R Y E. MELVILLE.
Henry E. Melville. a licensed pilot, connected all his life with marine interests, was born in Burlington. Vermont. in 1837, and at the age of twelve
years joined a ship and began sailing the seas. There is something fascinating
about the life of a sailor, the sea air and the broad horizon, and although his
duties were often arduous in the earlier years he continued on the water and
his fidelity won him advancement. At the time of the Civil war he was engaged
in transporting soldiers t o Fortress Monroe, and after the cessation of hostilities
went t o S e a Orleans, from which point he ran a steamer up the Mississippi

river ior a time. He came to Philadelphia through the iduence of Mr. h i gan. who secured ior him a position as captain on an ice boat on the river at
this point. For twentyeight years he devoted his time and energies to that position. giving escellent service. his knowledge of navigation proving one of the
aurces of his successful work in that connection. In business a f i r s he displayed sound judgment and keen discrimination. H e also did valuable work for
the city in drawing plans ior new boats and in giving information upon the tarious phases of shipping interests. He was a licensed pilot and was one of the
k t known river men of Philadelphia. knowing every point on the river for
niilci and having at the same time considerable knowledge of the coast from the
navigator's standpoint.
Captain Jlelville was married in Philadelphia in 1865 to Miss Elizabeth M.
i'eel. a daughter of James Peel. who was born in Europe and after coming to
this city engaged in the groceT business and was othenvise connected with commercial interest3 here. Iater he went to Europe and purchased jewelry. con~luctingan importing business ior a considerable period in Philadelphia. He
\\as an honorable and upright citizen and made ior himseli a creditable place in
cnmmercial circles.
Captain .\Ielville was a JIason in his internal relations and was a worthy
csrmplar of the crait. Ile was also a man of great charity, his generous impulse being maniiest in his ready response to the call of the poor and needy. to
and thus passed
xhom he often estendetl a helping hand. He died .April g, I-,
away one whose hie had many picturesque elements from the time of his early
connection with the sea on tkough the period of his government senices in the
war and through the days of early boating on the Mississippi river at a
time when floating palaces made their regular trips between Sew Orleans and
yointa north. His long residence in Philadelphia made him widely known, especially to city officials and those connected with shipping interests. and his
lleath was the occasion of deep and wide-spread regret to many friends.

ST. CASIlIIR'S P-ARISH.
St. Casimir's parish is presided over by the Rev. Joseph John k u l a k i s as recThis parish was organized in
1%3 by Father Kaulakis and its members are all o i Lithuanian nativity o r
descent. Prior to 1893 the people had collected one thousand dollars. In that
year Father Kaulakis came to take charge of the parish. For a half year they
u.orshipped at St. .Alphonse church and for six months at St. Joseph's. They
then purchased a church on Fifth street below Carpenter street. formerly owned
by Lutherans. They used this until .@I
when there arose litigation regarding
the title of the property. and they purchased the old historical Methodist Episcopal church on \\%arton street at a cost of ten thousand dollars. This was in
1905. When the parish buildings and grounds had been purchased and fined
up it was found that they had expended fifty thousand dollars besides ten thousand dollars in improvements. The church was dedicated May 30. 1go6. by

tor with Stanislaus Kcczas as assistant rector.
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Archbishop Ryan. School is conducted on the first floor, there being five room
with iour lay teachers. There are five hundred iamilies in the parish and two
hundred pupils in the school.
Father h u l a k i s was born in Lithuania. a part o i Russia, J a n u q zj, I ~ .
and came to the L'nited States in 1Sg3. H e was educated at Libau, Poland, attending SL.Sicholas Gymnasium, and was afterward a pupil in St. Thomas Seminary at Petersburg, this k i n g a Catholic university-the oldest in the world.
Father );auUis was ordained there especially ior the diocese o i Philadelphia by
Cardinal Gossens of Moline on the 9th o i June, 1893. H e celebrated his fir$t
mass at S t .Uphonse church in Philadelphia, July 16, 1893. and at once organized
the parish. which is now in good condition financially. H e also built St George
church at Port Richmond and was its rector ior iour years, aiter which they ordained another rector. Father I;auhkis does some other work outside the parish
amcng people o i his nationality and is building up a strong church among the
Lithuanians oi his district.

A state university graduate, Charles S. \V. Padcard has so utilized his time
and talents that he stands today in a conspicuous position of control and adrninistrative direction as the president o i the Pennsylvania Company ior Insurances
on Lives & Granting -1nnuities. Othenvise identified with banking interests, he
is today one o i Philadelphia's well known representatives in the banking circles
of the city.
Eorn in Philadelphia, June 21. 1%. he is a son oi Dr. John Hooker and
Elizabeth (ivood) P a h r d . In the acquirement of his education he attended
Rugby Academy until his preparation qualified him ior entrance to the C'nivcrsity o i Pennsylvania. irom which he was graduated with the class o i 1880,winning the Bachelor o i Science degree. Passing the preliminary stages in his business career. he entered into active connection with the Philadebhia \\:arehouse
Company as secretary in 18S3, and so continued for iour years, or until 1%;.
In the meantime he had made nis power and ability ielt in the business world and
his recognized qualifications led to his selection for the position o i treasurer of
the Washington Man~iacturingCompany, in which capacity he continued ior
five years.
His identification with the Pennsylvania Company ior Insurances on Lives S;
Granting Annuities dates irom 1892, in which year he was appointed auditor.
The following year he was chosen treasurer of the company and in 1899was
given a controlling voice in management when elected to the presidency. His
prominence in banking circles is indicated in the fact that he is at the head of this
corporation. 3foreover. he is one of the directors of the Franklin Sational Bank.
the Fourth Street Sational Bank. the Farmers 8r Mechanics Bank and the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society. Aside from these he is one of the directors of the
PhfIadeIphia Warehouse Company, of the Philadelphia Contributionship for
the Insurance of Houses from Loss by Fire. He is not unknown as a represen-
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tative o i transportation interests because o i his connection with the Lehigh Coal
h Savigation Company, the Chesapeake 8: Delaware Canal Company and the
Toledo, St. Lo.k & IVestern Railroad, oi all oi which he is a director. He likewbe is a trustee oi the Penn J I u t d Liie Insurance Company.
Mr. Padrard was married in 18232to Miss E l k Gilpin, a daughter o i Samuel
IIcLean, o i Phhdelphia, and they reside at So. 326 South Twenty-first street,
in a home that is most attractive by reason o i its warm-hearted and generous
hospitality.
Mr. Packard is a member of the Delta Psi iraternity and director and formerly treasurer o i the University Athletic Association. H e belongs to the
Protestant Episcopal church and is a director o i the hospital which i j maintained
by that denomination in Philadeiphia For eight years he occupied the position
u i trubtee oi the University of Pennsylvania and is closely associated with many
o i the organized movements which labor ior the moral and inte!lectual progress
oi the community and ior the benefit o i its charities and public benevolences. He
is prominent in the club liie of the city as a member of the Philadelphia, Rittenhouse Country, Racquet and St -bthony's Clubs. Like aII native Phihdelphians of long residence here, he i d s great pride and interest in his city and his
public spirit is manifest in active cooperation with projects and movements for
the general good. LVorking toward high ideals, he employs practical methods and
his theories find demonstration in substantial results.

KALPH E E R S S T E I S , 31. D.
Dr. Ralph Bernstein, a graduate o i the department of medicine of the University of Pennsylvania and a post graduate of the Hahnemann Medical College of Philadelphia, is a skin specialist, having his office and residence at So.
37 South Nineteenth street, and is recognized by the profession as a leading
homeopathic enthusiast not only in the city of Philadelphia but throughout the
state and nation as well. H e was born in Columbia, L a n w t e r county, Pennsylvania, -4pril 12. 1877, of German parentage, being the second son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sigmund Bernstein, of Philadelphia. He was six years of age when he
accompanied his parents on their removal to this city, the father having business
interests at Wayne Junction, Philadelphia, where he is still active.
Dr. Bernstein pursued his literary education in the North East hlanual Training high school. where he was graduated in 1898. Having decided in favor of
the medical profession, a year later he entered that department of the University
of Pennsylvania, from which he was graduated in 1903. Possessing a desire
ior a more thorough knowledge of medicine, he spent the following year in postgraduate studies at the Hahnemann Medical College, Philadelphia.
He has recently had the honor conferred upon him of having been elected consulting dermatologist to the J. Lewis Crozer Hospital and Home for Incurables,
at Chester, Pennsylvania. H e is, in the same capacity, associated with the W e
men's Southern Hospital of Philadelphia H e is also dermatologist to the Hahnernann Hospital Skin Dispensary, the West Philadelphia General Hospital and
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medical and physical director as well as consulting d e m t o l o g i ~ to
o i Detention ior Juvenile. Philadelphia.
Dr. Bernstein is a member o i the clinical teaching stafi in the department oi
skin diseases o i the Hahnemann JIedical College and k secretary and one of the
principal organizers o i the Philadelphia .Academy oi JIedicine. He is a member
o i the legislative committee and board o i censors o i the Homeopathic County
\Iedical Society and also o i the board o i trustees o i the Homeopathic State Medical -Society. as well as c h a i m n o i the membership committee o i the same. He
is also a member o i the Bureau o i Propagandism of the .American Institute oi
Homeopathy and in 1910 was elected honorary member o i the \Vest Branch
Homeopathic JIedical ,Cociety o i Union county. F'enn.;ylvania.
Dr. Bernstein is a member o i the Philadelphia Society ior Clinical Re-search.
Cli~icalSociety o i the \Vest Fhiladelphia General Hospital. Philadelphia Clinical Pathological Society. \Vest Jersey Homeopathic Medical Society. Public Educational -Association and an honorary member o i the Pi Upsilon Rho fraternity
oi the Hahnemann Medical College and a member o i Industry Lodge So. I ~ I
1.F.& A . I . He is z member o i the ninth ward sectional school board.
Dr. Eernstein is the author o i the iollo\ving brochures on skin diseases: The
Evolution o i Baldness; Seborrhea-Its SIaniiestations. Diagnosis and Treatment
Merhods ; Topical Cutaneous Therapy ; Tuberculo-Dennata-Manifestations.
Diagnostics and Treatment JIethods; . \ I d e m Thoughts on Eczema: Local Baldnes.<; Internal Cutaneou.i Therapy; Some o i the More Common Skin Diseases:
.
.Solidified Carbn-Dioxide in the Treatment o i Cutaneous Seoplasms; Contagiou;
Skin Disease.;. their Relation to Public Health and Methods o i Prevention o i
Spread; Solidified Carbon-Diositle in the Treatment o i Cutaneous Seoplasmc.
with a report o i sisty-three case< succe~iiullytreated : and Epithelioma. Its Maniiectations. Dianostics and Successiul Treatment o i with Carbon-Dioside. Hc
also has in course o i preparation a t e x t - h k on skin diseases for students a n d
medical practitioners entitled A Manual o i the More Common Skin Diseases,
their Diagnosis and Treatment.
Dr. Bernstein takes a very prominent part in all of the activities o i the various societies. etc., with which he is connected. anti his time. aside from that devoted to a lucrative practice. is fully occupied in attending numerous medical
meetings, in prepring and delivering the many addresses which he is called upon
to make and in pursuing other literary work along the line of his specialty.

-

L.

DESIDERIO ROM.AS, 11. D.
Dr. Desiderio Romin. chief surgeon of St. Luke's Hospital and one of the
eminent surgeons of Philadelphia was born in Sicaragua, Central America.
August 9, 1870. His father, Desiderio RomLn. Sr., also a native of Nicaragua.
owned and conducted large coffee and sugar plantations there and was also prominent as a factor in public life. For two terms, o r eight years. he was mayor of
the city of Jinotepe. and also s e n d as a member of the house of representatives
in congress. He was the father of the agricultural laws of the country which he

.

instii~tedand established while serving in congrejs. During his incumbency in
rhe position o i mayor he jecured the erection of the city W, and many movements which he caused to be instituted and carried i o m z d to successhl comple;ion made him a public beneiaaor. His philanthropy, too, was iar-reaching and
iew clasjes oi society did not benefit in some way or another by his efforts. In
-1,
he came to the United States. where he traveled extensively and later spent
i s months in journeying through Europe. His death occurred in Jinotcpe in
1 9 5 . when he had reached the age of eighty-one yearl;. His wiie. Carmen
I Rcyes)
. . Romin. was a1.s a native o i Jinotepe, and a daughter of a prominent
citizen there, who at one time was mayor of the t o m . Mrs. Rondn was a most
charitable woman. She possessed unusual intellectuai powers and was loved by
all Lecausr oi the remarkable interest which she displayed in the poor and needy
oi her town. .At the time oi her death it is said that she was mourned as much
b~ ihc commonwealth a. by her own iamily. She gave most generously to the
pu1,:ic hospital but even more largely was hers a work of personal ministry in
ac.isting the needy in t i m a o i dire distress. She did not believe in letting others
110t h e work ior her and in simply iurnishing the money but went herself in perenal .<emice.her visits remaining as cherished memories in all the households
irhich .-he entered. She died in 1904. at the age o i seventy-three years, but
though seven years have since passed away the story o i her benefactions is still
;nlrl in Jinotepe.
In the iamily were five sons and iour daughters. five of whom are yet living.
!use .Intonic Romin. the eldest o i the brothers. was educated in Belgium. where
he received the degree of Civil and .Agronomical Engineer. He served for eight
years a5 secretary of internal affairs in Sicaragua, was minister plenipotentiary
an,! envoy estraordinary in the settlement of the boundary question between
Sicaragua and Costa Rica. representing Sicaragua. while General Alexander.
under appointment of President Cleveland, appeared as arbitrator between the
two countries. He was also identified with the proposed building of the Sica n p a n canal. and died in Jinotepe. October I j , 1909.at the age o i fifty-nine
!.ears. .Inother brother. S e y n d a .Albino Romin. Doctor of Laws and graduate
oi the University of Madrid, Spain. has been judge o i the supreme court of
Sicaragua and secretary of state and foreign relations and a prefect or governor
o i the department of Carazo. Josk Le6n Romin, a public man and prominent
merchant, is yet residing in Jinotepe. Dr. Victor >lanuel Romin, also a resident
oi the same city. is a graduate of Hahnemann Medical College, of Philadelphia.
of the class of 1896. and is now engaged in the general practice of medicine.
The daughters, Delores and Juana, are both at home.
Dr. Desiderio Romin, the only representative of the family in the United
States. was graduated from the Sational Institute of Granada, Sicaragua. which
conferred upon him the degrees of A. B. and A. 31. He afterward came to the
United States and took a preparatory course in medicine at the University Medical College of Sew York city and in 18go matriculated in Hahnemann Medical
College of Philadelphia, from which he was graduated in April, 1893. with the
degree of 11. D. He was a resident physician at Hahnemann Hospital from
May of that year until May, 1%. and was city visiting physician from the latter date until July, 1895.when he went to Europe to pursue post-graduate medi-
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d studies, entering the University oi \-ienna, in which he spent one yex
specializing in diagnosis, pathology and surgeq. He aiterward went to Berlin,
Paris and tondon, where he smdied special surgev, returning t o the United
States in 1 % ~ and then spent a year in Central America in the study oi tropical
diseases. returning to Philadelphia in July, 1898.
Here Dr. R o 6 began the practice o i special surgery in which connection
he has gained well merited distinction. For thirteen years he \has associated with
Dr. Carl V. \'isher. now deceased. In IW he k a m e as- xia ate surgeon to
St. Luke's Hospital o i this city arid succeeded to the position of chiei surgeon
He is also consulting surgeoa to the
upon the d a t h o i Dr. \'kcher in I*.
Homampathic Hospital .oi lVilmington. Delaware. and proiesjor oi clinical surgery o i S t Luke's Hospital o i this city. H i proiessional memberships are with
the .American Institute of Hommpathy, the Homceopathic Society oi the State
oi Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia County J I e d i d Society. the Germantown
Hommpathic Medical: Society, the Osiord ?iIedical Society, the Clinical Pathological ,%iep. and the Carl V. Yischer Medical and Surgical Society. which he
organized Januar-y I;, 1907. in memory o i his most honored and esteemed
associate.
In membership reIations other than proiessional, Dr. Ro& is a Jlason and
belongs al-w to the Presbyterian church o i ?rIiddlr.tmvn. Pennsylvania. His pclitical allegiance is given to the republican pany but lack of time and inclination
both prevent him irom taking active pan in political work as a seeker ior office.
Pleasantly situated in his home liie. he was married March 10,1909,in Philadelphia, to Yiss J e s i e Grange. a daughter of \Villiam Grange. a stock broker.
who is a member of the Union League and the A n Club, and also interested in
other enterprises. Mrs. Ro&
is a direct descendant of President Cuchanan
and is a member of the Daughters of the American Revolution. She acquired
her education in Geneva. Switzerland, and also in leading schools o i Germany,
France, and Florence. Italy. She takes a deep and sincere interest in hospital
work and is prominent and active in numerous social organizations. Well developed intellectual powers and attractive social quaiities render both Dr. and
Mrs. Romin popular in the circles in which they move.

.L\mong those who by their activity and enterprise haye left their impress u p
on the business development of Philadelphia was numbered Levi B. McClees,
who for thirty-five years was connected with mercantile interests as a dealer in

school and church furniture. H e died September 3, 1905, and the community
thereby lost a representative citizen.
He was born in Philadelphia. October 24, 1842,and pursued his education in
the public schools. He engaged in teaching in Wyen Military Acadany at West
Chester but toward the close of the Civil war put aside all business and personal
considerations and enlisted in the Union army, rendering valiant aid to the cause
which he championed. After his return from the war he entered the anploy of

I
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Eancmit S: Company as a salesman and remained with that house ior a number
o i years. Twentyfive years prior to his death he established a business on hi
on.n account a; a dealer in church and school iurniture and conducted one of
the Icading houses o i this character in the cast His business grew to large proportions and the enterprise became one o i the important commercial interests o i
the city. In addition ire was al-so the president o i the JIanheim Building 8: Loan
%+xiation and in matters o i business management displayed keen sagacity and
-piendid esecutive ability.
In IS$ Yr. IIcQres was married to Miss Susanna E. Haines, o i Whitemar-!]. Pennsylvania, a daughter o i Jacob \V. Haines, who lived at Fort iVashington. XIr. and Mrs. YcClees held membership in the Market Square Presby:eriaz church and he was a member of the Bible class taught by General Louis
LL-agner. In the various departments o i the church work he took deep interest
and was always an advckate o i any project o r measure which he believed beneficial to the public. -At one time he held membership in Post So. j I , G. A. R..
but later became a member o i the famous M a d e Post. So. I. In JIasonr). he
a.2. tridely hewn. He was a past master o i Perkins Lodge. So. 402. A. F. &
:I. 11.. a past high priest of Oriental Chapter. So. 183. R. -4. .\I. ; a past eminent
commander o i Philadelphia Commandery, I;. T.. also attained the thirtythird
degree of the csnsistory. His political allegiance was given to the republican
party. He \vas faithful to every trust, a thorough gentleman, always courteous
and kindly. and with unfaltering spirit supported every cause which he believed
to be icer the benefit of the community at large.

Frank Perley Howe, whose business associations have largely been in connec:ion with the iron and steel industries, which constitute the chief souice o i rev. Philadelphia.
enue ior the state of Pennsyl\-ania. was born September 19,~ S j zin
a >onoi the Rev. 11. A. De \Voli Howe. bishop of the Episcopal diocese o i central Pennsylvania, and Elizabeth (1Iarshall) Howe. He is a representative of
early Sew England ancestry and is entitled to membership with the Sons of the
.-\merican Revolution because of representation of the family in the war ior independence. In the pursuit of his education he attended Erown University. irom
which he won the Bachelor oi Arts degree upon his graduation in 1872.and Lehigh Cniversity. irom which he was graduated in 1878 with the E. of 11. degree.
Socn aitenvard he became connected with the iron industry at the rolling mill
in Reading belonging to the Philadelphia 9: Reading Railroad Company. .Ability.
close application, laudable ambition and definite aim won him promotion. and
he eventually became superintendent of the Montour Iron & Steel Company.
Subsequently he was made general manager o i the Sorth Branch Steel Company
and aiterward elected vice president of \\'illiam Wharton, Jr.. & Company.
Hi. a,ivance in business circles is indicated by the fact that he is today president
of the Cranberry Iron 8; Coal Company, the Cranberv Furnace Company. the
East Tennessee 8- Western Sorth Carolina Railroad Company, and the La Fol-
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lette Iron Company. FIe is also a director o i the S o n h Pennsylvania Railroad. T h e success \vhich has been the logical sequence oi his efforts and keen 11i:cernment now places him with the successiul business men o i Philadelphia. He
brings t o business affairs that ready discrimination that results in prompt .ohtion oi intricate problems.
On the 12th oi May. IS&. in Reading. I'ennsylvania, Mr. Howe \r.% m a r r i d
t o Y i s s Katharine Scott \Vood\\-ard. a daughter oi Judge \\'anen J. \Voodrvar~l.
a jnstice o i the supreme court o i Pennsylvania. and a granddaughter o i Judge
Scott. N r . and Mrs. Howe have a daughter. Chri>tine IIowe.
T h e political opinions o i l l r . Howe lead him to support republican principle5
and candidates at the polls. H e is well hnown in club circles, being a member oi
the University and Fhil~tlelpIliaCountry Clubs oi Philadelphia and the En@
eers Club oi S e w York. The talents with qshich nature endowed him he hawisely used and the opportunities which have surrourlded him have been so in]proved that the business world has accorded him leatiership and the general public entertains i o r him the admiration antl high reipect which a r e instincti\d:;
given those who advance beyond the majority o i n~ankindwithout ioundinp thcir
success upon the wreck o i other men's iortunes.

\Villiam IIeacle Fletcher is a lawyer o i wide renown and. while residing in
Philadelphia. practices as \\-ell in S e w York. C h i c a ~ oand other leading cities oi
the country. In his practice he has specialized in the tlepartment of corporation
law and has come to be regarded a s one of the ioremost representativei. of thiparticular fiel(1 o i jurisprudence. .A native oi Kappahannock county. 1-ircinis.
his general education was pursued at the Episcopal high schtml near ;\lesan~lria.
\-irginia. a d thc Cniversity o i \.irg.lnia at Charlottesville. \'irginia. w h e x he
also took up the 5tudy of law. and on the completion o i the prescribed course
won his proieciional tlegrce o i Cachelor o i 1 . a ~ ~ IIe
. was then admitted to pmctice a t the bar o i \-irginia but sought the opportunity uf the ~ o x i n gnorthwest and went t o Montana. where he represented proiessionally some o i the
!argest banking antl mining corporations anti business interests o i that state. .A?
t h e age of twenty-tw. Mr. Flctchcr was a director o i and attornex i o r the Sortliwestern Sational Rank of Great Falls. Montana. Hc \vas also general coun~el
for Conrad Crothers. one o i the wealthiest firms in the west. whose interectc
estentlctl over several states and including large mining. mercantile. hanlinr.
stock-raising antl agricultural enterprises.
Desiring a larger field ior his efforts. in 18gj.he removed to Chicago antl
became a member o i the firm of Collins. Goodrich. Darrow S. \-incent. Upon
the dissolution of this firm in Sovember. ~@j. Mr. Fletcher formed a co-partnership ai:h its senior member. Lorin C. Collins. who for twelve years had been
on the circuit bench of Cook county. Illinois. and who had resigned therefrom
in 1892 t o become a member of the firm of Collins. Goodrich. Darrow R- Vincent.
T h e firm of Collins S. Fletcher enjoyed a large and diversified practice. During
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its esistence it wa. recognized as k i n g one o i the i o r m o j t iegal firms in Chi-

cago and none stood higher. In 1903 it was dissolved, and Mr. Fletcher, owing
tu important corporate affiliations in the east removed to Philadelphia. Shortly
aitrnvard Judge Collins accepted a position on the ..upreme court o i the Panana Canal Zone.
S o t only has JIr. Fletcher been accorded an esten3ive practice of a most important character. but he has a1.w done work in the educational and literary field
which has commanded wide attenrion. He was proies.wr o i equity jurisprudence.
pleading and practice in the John JIarshall Law School o i Chicago irom 1898
until rgor. when he resigned this position to accept a proiessorship in the law
.chool of the Sorthwestern University. His contributions to legal !heratwe :re
numerous. -4mong these is his treatise on "Equity Pleading and Practice" ( 1 9 2 ' ) .
a l m k of four tee^ hundred pages. which has been ~doptedas a test-book in
Kany of the leading law schools and which is generally regarded by the courts and
;he legal profession as the standard modern authority on this snbje~?. Mr. Fletcher's Iatest contribution to legal literature is a work o i thirteen hundred pages en:itled. "Fletcher on Illinoi3 Corporations." which was published in 1910. --\Iti~oughhe is prominently known in connection \vith corporation practic:. hr con:iriie. in the field o i general la\\- practice with an extensive clientele in Philn$icil~hia.Se\v York. Chicago and other cities. Ffe is -01icitor ior the First
Sational I!ank o i I'hiladelphia and ior a number o i other important corimmtion. here and elsewhere.
Mr. Fletcher is a member o i the Law .-\<sociation o i Philadelphia and t!ie
T'cmsylvania. Illinois and Chicago l k r =\ssociation.;. I ie is dsc a member o i the
h x y e r s , Racquet. Southern. Philadelphia Cricket. IYnite Marsh \-alley Count?
and \\:bite Marsh \*alley Hunt Clubs o i Philadelphia. the 1-awyers Club o i Sew
York. and the Chicago Club o i Chicago.
Mr. Fletcher was niarrictl in r<S$ to IIi.;.; Florence Lea. a daughter o i !.
Tamall Lea. of Philatlclphin. an11 there has been born of thi?: tlnion one .on.
\Yi!Iiam Meade Fletcher. !r.

h graduate of the medical department o i the Uni~crsityo i Pennsylvania at
thc age of nineteen year$. Dr. \Villiam Hackenburg Tellcr has since practiced
his profession in Philadelphia, his native city. He \\-as born -4ugust 30. 186;.
one of the nine children of David and Rebecca (Hackenburg) Teller. The
iather was born on the Rivcr Rhine in Germany and came to the United States
in boyhood, making his way to Wilmington. Sorth Carolina. but when the discussion of slavery became a general one he gave up hi?; slaves and moved to
Philadelphia.
In the public schools of his native city, Dr. Teller pursued his preliminan
education and was afterward graduated~from the dental department o i the
University of Pennsylvania. He completed the course but did not take the
diploma on account of his youth. He then entered the medical department and

was only nineteen years o i age when he ~ athere
j
graduated on the 1st o f May,
rw.
He displayed the ability o i many a man o i much older years. not only
in knowledge acquired irom books but in that practical judgment which is so
necessary an element to the successiul physician. Immediately iollowing his
,gaduation he became resident physician at the Jewish Hospital, where he remained until September, I&%.
He then became chiei resident physician of
the Je&h Ilcspital and assistant t o the president. remaining in active connection with that institution until September I , 1592, since which time he h% been
engaged in private practice. and is chiei surgeon to the Jewish Hospital. He
belongs to the .American Nedical -4ssociation. the Philadelphia County ?.Iedical
Society, the Pathologial Society. the Pediatric Society and the Philadelphia
Medical Club. and is president o i the .\sociation o i ex-Resident and Resident
Physicians o i the Jewish Hospital.
On the 14th o i February. ~ S g j Dr.
. Teller was married to Xiss Julie Espen.
They hare two daughters.
J O H S H. YISDS.
John H. Minds, attorney at law with offices in the Mutual Life building. was

born in Nahanoy, Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania, April 9. 1871. His father,
Jamej H. Minds, also a native of Schuylkill county, was of Trish .%rentage and
.a son of lames Minds, who came to America from Ireland when a young hd
and established his home in SchuyIkiII county, where for many years he was a
resident. His son James H. JIinds was there reared upon the home farm but
most of his liie has been spent in the 6ituminous coal regions as a coal operator.
For the past thirq years or more he has been operating in the collieries of Clearfield county and his successful management of his business interests and the wise
utilization of his time and opportunitics have brought him a competency. He
bas for many years been an active member of the Methodist Episcopal church.
in which he has long held office. He has attained high rank in Masonry. is a
member o i the Odd Fellows society and gives his political allegiance t o the republican party. In educational matters he has always taken an ardent interest. giving to all practical projects for the advancement of education his earnest sup
port and indorsement.
James H JIinds married Julia Dorley, a native of Ireland, who came to the
United States in her girlhood days with her parents, who located in Schuylkill
count!.
Her father, John Dorley. was a man of means and spent the evening
of his Me among his children. relieved of the necessity of iurther toil in the attainment of a livelihood. The Gilmore family, of which John H. Minds is a
representative in the maternal line. has figured prominently in connection with
the military history of the country. its reprccsntatives participating in the Revolut i o r ~ .\resican
~.
and Civil wars. James H. X n d s was also a soldier in the war
between the north and the south. enlisting in the Twenty-seventh Pennsylvania
Infantry when a youth of seventeen years.
Unto James H. and Julia (Dorley) Minds there were born h e l v e children.
of whom s i s daughters and five sons are yet living. John H. Minds, the eldest
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oi thij iamily, acquired his preparatory education in Didchon Saninary at William.;port. Pennsyl\ania, and in the fall oi 1893 entered the junior class of the
\Illarton Schcd o i Finance and Economy of the University of Pennsy1rania.
He was graduated in ~.%jwith the degree oi B. S. and immediately afterward
entered the law department. from which he won his Bachelor of Law degree in
He began practice the following January, entering the office of James
I
.
IT. P a k . then Vnited States district attorney and now one of the prominent
m e m k s of the S e w 1-ork city bar. H e was fortunate in his association with a
h y e r oi such distinction and profited by his instruction and advice for four
?ears. Since that time he has maintained offices in the JIutual Life building in
a:] independent practice. \Vhile he is known as a general practitioner and has
been very successiul in various fields o i jurisprudence, his legal work has been
more especially confined to the orphans court and to corporation law. For the
past two years he has been counsel ior the auditor general of the state.
Mr. Minds was ior eight years regimental adjutant o i the Sixth Regiment of
:he Pennsylvania Sational Guard and is now adjutant general o i the Fourth
9:igatle. His political indorsement is given to the republican party and, appreciative of the social amenities. he holds membership in the University Club. the
Cnion League. the Philadelphia Barge Club and the Le Coin D'or.

:I man o i well rounded character is Thomas Martindale. An observing eye
an(! retentive memory have brought him wide knowledge o i liie in its various

jhscs-the

life of the city where competition is great and man seems to have
attainment o i wealth-and the liie of the country-dc. where to him io-est and plain. rugged mountain and placid stream each
haw their charm. Forced to start to earn his own living at a very early age.
the book of nature has practically constituted his curriculum. and he has studied
i: in all its wide range from the lowest types of vegetation to its culmination in
mankind-and in all he has seen something interesting. something good, something inspiring and something ennobling. \Vhen the individual fills his life with
the*e "good things" there is little room left for aught else. and thus it has been
nit11 Thomas Martindale. whose career has been preeminently a successful one
ii we regard success as the attainment oi one's purpose and not the mere acquisition of wealth. Mr. Manindale is a wealthy man, but business is but one
phase of his liie. He knows the joys of authorship, the "pleasure of the pathless woods." and that reflex ennobling which comes to every individual who
cloec. from the ~romptingsof humanity. a good deed for his fellowmen.
There R-as nothing in his childhood that was a forecast of his future life.
A little hamlet, Ling Riggs. of three or four houses in rural England at the
head waters of the river Wear, was his birthplace. his natal day being December 15. 1845. The teachings of Wesley had there taken deep root and the atmosphere was one of strict Methodism that shut out much that is now consid-

1 ~ :one object in life-the
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He was eight years o i age when h k parents staned
ered harmless pleasure.
with their iarnily ior the new world, taking pasage on a three majted sailing
vessel. the Sarah Jane. which ntzthered i .weeks and three days oi storm acd
calm ere reaching Sew York. From that point the party traveled by rail and
canal to Pittsburg and the delightiul part o i the journey to the boy waj the
walk along the tow-path. happy to have his ieet on the rich brown earth while
ever?. phase o i nature as presented by trees and birds and squirrels was to him
a -wurce o i constant delight. It was the spirit o i inveztigation rather than oi
willful mischiei that led him. aiter the iamily had become established in the:
new home in a mining community on the Nonongahela river. to place a stick
upon the tnck down which came the coal cars. ior the purpose o i seeing a car
jump the track. The result was so disastrous that he never again made 2 iirnilar attempt. .liter two years the iamily removed to Canandaigua, Sew Yoik,
and there. at the age o i ten years. being the eltl-st of a ianiily o i hve children.
Thomas lIartind.de earned his tirst wage in the employ oi Mrs. Gibson. a
saintly old lady whom he almost worshiped. He had to pick ior her the inlit
in the orchard and when she \vent ..hopping he rode on the seat with the driver
in order to help her with her bundles and parcels as she made her purchases.
.%bout 1836 or xSj7 the iamily went to London. Canada. where ?he iathcr vb
tained emplo!mcnt on the Great \Vestem Railroad, and while Thomas had o?portunity to attend school. his morning and evening houri \\.ere filled with ta.ks
around the home. His connection with the dry-guodr trade began when he was
thirteen years o i age. the youn; clerk earning twenty-hve cents per day. l l e
worked so iaithiully. intelligently and diligently that at the end o i .;even ?car;
he was occupying the position o i head salesman xith a salary o i iour hundred
dollars per year. but realizing that there was no iunher advance to be obtained
in Iandon. he went to Toronto. Canada. where he became mznager o i the w1ii;egoods department in a store at the annual s a l a ~o i iour hundred and f i i t (](,Ilars, Conditions were not to his liking. 5tc1rcc were kept open until eight
o'clock at night and until ten or later on Saturday night<. and wages were p:d
in Aver at par. which at that time was at a discount of eight per cent un(ler
gold or bills. H e called a number of salesmen together in a little meeting whi~h
led to the formation o i the f rst retail dry goods clerks protective associatiun in
the world. He sas elected picsitlent o i the society. which soon convinced ti1c.i:
employers that it was to their interests as ~ve11as to the interests o i the emplo\cd
that stores be closed at six o'clock o n every week day except Saturday. and then
at seven. Arrangements were also made wherebp salaries were paid in gold or
bills, or the eight per cent discount on silver allowed. .liter a few months the
Toronto firm made l I r . 1Iartindale manager oi their silk department at a salary
of seven hundred dollars per year. but when he felt that there was no lonzer
chance for advancement in Toronto he left that city and in the summer of ,868
became a resident oi Eoston. The position which he obtained in a dq-goods
house there was not particularly remunerative save that at the same time he
utilized every moment in reading. and in studying music. Latin and bookkeeping.
.4n invitation to visit relatives near Sewcastle. Pennsylvania, was accepted.
and shortly after he made his way to Oil City, Pennsylvania. which, at that time
(March, 1869) was undergoing a great boom. Ile made application for a posi-

tion as engineer o i an oil well to John rt Rich, owner o i the most prosperous
oil field of the .Uieghanies. H e was not equipped for such work and Mr. Rich
set him t o the task of digging a road irom one oil well to another along the
nountain side, which w a s covered with stones and small scrub oak. On his
return a week later he iound that young ZIlartindale had stuck t o his task and
thus proved tkit he was made oi "sterner stuff. than many a young man o i the
world. In consequence he was soon installed as an engineer at three dollars
per day. S o t long aiterward he availed himseli of an opportuinty to purchase
a grocery store in Oil City and in this undertakiig prospered irom the outset.
selling his first establishmenr, he purchased a larger one, later becotring connected with the wholesale trade. and then again entered the retail field, prospering at all times until, owing to fluctuation in oil value. he decided to seek a
rield where the business opportunities were o i a more substantial character and
returns thereiore more secure. It was at this t i m e r s j j - t h a t Mr. ZIIanindale
arrived in Philadelphia and became the first to introduce Caliiornia products
here upon a large scale. His business record has since been an important chapter in the commercial history o i Philadelphia in his gradual advancement to a
foremost place among the business men of the city. His success was thus won
at the cost of earnest, seli-denying labor. but he never ialtered in his purpose,
utilizing for business the hours that others would have spent in pleasure or
frivolity, closely studying the kuations o i the trade and utilizing e v e v opportunity pointing to legitimate advancement.
It would be untruthiul to characterize Mr. Martindale as a millionaire merchant, ior there is so much more in his liie beyond his business record. He
ctudied not only his oun specific needs and plans. but the broader questions o i
Lu.iness policy afiecting all trade relations. The Forecast ZIagazine o i June,
1510. wrote o i him: "\Vith tongue and pen. on a platiorm and in the presc. he
la'onr.; and always has labored ior the civic and business interests o i his adopted
home. The same progressive spirit that iormed the first Retail Dry Goods
Clerks Association in Toronto in IW. inaugurated the Philadelphia Trades
Leaye in 1891. I+ike\vi.;e it iounded the Poor Richard Club. an organization
which esists to promote good iellowhip among that city's advertisers. -41though he does not pose as a philanthropist he is always the first to lend a hand
ivhen assistance for suffering humanity is needed. \Vhen the Irish Reliei Committee was formed in 1879 Thomas Martindale was the chairman o i the merchandise committee. \iThen Russia was famine stricken Thomas ?rlartindale
tva; the pioneer in one of the greatest charitable movements of the age and one
o i the organizers o i that wonderiul, successful and iar-reaching charity. In
times oi distress and disaster he is always there. quick to act, generous o i purse
and large-hearted. The true brotherhood of man has been to him a fact and not
an ideal. Though distinctly a man of the present day. a man of deeds. yet he
possesses the world-old homely virtues that ha~.e made for true succcss in all
ages. Conviction. enthusiasm. sincerity. loyalty. courage. independence. are his
to a marked degree and have made him one of the positive forces of kis community and generation."
Irany of his closest friends think Mr. Martindale is seen at his best when
near to the heart of nature. in the midst of the Maine woods, in the sublime
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iastnesses o i the mountains o i the northwest. or by some lovely lake or stream.
where'er it chanced t-, be. There are indeed iew men who can SO thoroughl~
throw 05 the a r e s o i business and the perplesities o i liie in order to enjoy
communion with nature in her vaving iorms. He is an enthusiastic sponsmaa
and has hunted big game in various sections o i Sorth .America; he is equally
slcilliul with rod and reel. and each summer he takes his vacations iar irom thc
haunts o i men. r\bove and beyond his interest in tishing and hunting. however.
is his love o i the animate and the inanimate in nature and in three or four published volumes (\vhich. by the uay, s!:ow that in aut!:orihip he is not behind his
success in other lines o i liie) he makes appeal to his iellownen. especially tho-e
who are bearing the burden and heat o i the day in the business world. to go to
nature ior rejuvenation and enjoyment. In one o i his volumes entitled "Spon
Indeed" he -says: "It must be a man o i little soul and less sentiment who thinkhimseli alone when he has nature at his elbow. .-\rid she was at mine, opening.
as it were, a drama beiore me. and ior my express edification. I looked upon
it and wondered at the sight. wondered at the wealth o i her life. her p h t liie
and her strange animal liie. whose strangeness is so notably marked in the
caribou. =\lone? Oh. no! These 'goodly creatures' oi the bog were to me
more genial company than would have been that o i men and women with nerve,
and temper and e n e r u and strength. jaded and worn by the fantastic iads anJ
customs of civilized Iiie. So. I was not alone." .\gain as an esample o i hi3
literary style as well as an indication oi what nature meant to him we quote
irom "\Vild\vood \Vays and Down East \Vildi." "Is it strange that I should
have such a iancy ior this halcyon spot? Is it strange that when amid the summer dust and swelter o i a city and wary in brain and body-I say-is it strange
that my iancy should then tear me from my tire-wme desk and transport me
to the shores o i 'Our Lake?' In the city there are a tl~ousanddiscordant noise.;;
here there is none. The city's atmosphere is filled with nosious fumes; here thc
air is purity itseii. In the city 1 am but one o i a million; here, like Selkirk. 'I
am monarch o i all I survey.' In a word, 'Our Lake' is a spot to approach with
the keenest joy and to leave behind with as keen regret. .At night. after the run
has set behind the cedars and we lie down upon our couch of fragrant bough..
we Iiit our thoughts to the Great Giver of all @od things and p n y with 'Tiny
"Leave your desk." he writes in Sport Indeed.
Tim' 'God bless 1 s every one!'
"and turn your back on the streaming streets of civilization and your thoughts
where nature tempts with her trout streams. her mirrored lakes and her gameabounding retreats; to her forests, fragrant with balsamic odors and watered
with living streams made wholesome with the leeching of the spruce and pine
and cedar."
During his thirtyfive years' residence in Philadelphia ever): movement looking to the city's civic betterment has had Thomas llartindale's hearty cooperation and support and few men have given so liberally of their energy, time and
means for the public g d . going on numerous occasions before both the state
and national legislatures in the interest of legislation directly affecting his adopted
city. He was one of the most prominent men in the fight for pure food legislation which has contributed so largely to safeguarding the country's food supply
against adulteration. He has taken a most active interest in the subject of in"

trmational waterways and served as vice president and chairman of rhe esecu:ive committee of the canal commission o i Philadelphia organized to iunher the
project of building a a n a l connecting the DeIaware river and Raritan bay. de-iged to give the city's commerce an air line route to the sea. IVhile he has
steadily refused
taken a most active p a n in ail projects o i public moment. he
;o accept public ofice or to be a candidate for election to any o i the many posi:ions his ielloa citizens have urged him to accept.
Mr. Martindale was married October sj. 1870, to Rosie Crum. a daughter
n f Solomon and Mary Crum. o i Oil City, Pennsylvaniz They have two chil(!yen: Thomas C., who is associated with his father in business; and James J..
2 consulting electrical engineer. The city residence is at 413 S o n h Thirty-third
.meet and their summer home is at \Vildwood. S e w Jersey.

1 I . I S T O S ECKFELDT I I I BBS.
Manton Eckfeldt Hibbs. a structural engineer connected with the bureau o i
building inspection o i the department of public safety. was born in Philadelphia
F e b r u a ~8. 1867.a son o i James 11. and Marie E. (Eckieldt) Hibbs. the iormer a native of Bucks county. Pennsylvania and the latter o i Philadelphia.
James 11. Hibbs became a resident o i Philadelphia about 1 8 j j and is now secretary of thc Hoopes 9: Townsend Company. bolt anc! nut rnanuiacturers. He
.i still a very active and enterprising man, being wonderfully preserved although
wventy-six years of age. He has the vigor and endurance o i a man much
ynunger in years. keeping in touch with the progressive spirit which characteri z e business methods of the present day. His wiie was a daughter of George
Eckieldt. who was largely responsible for the development o i the United States
mint?; in Dahlonega. Georgia. Sew Orleans and San Francisco. In the last
named mint his son. John 11.. was the first coiner.
llanton Eckfeldt Hibbs pursued his education in Rugby .academy and the
Cniversity of Pennsylvania. irom which he was graduated with the Eachelor
of Science degree in 1885 and the degree o i Civil Enginecr in I-.
He then
entered the employ of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company as a member o i the
when he entered the
construction corps: with which he^ \\-as connected until
department of public works as a draftsman in the survey bureau. He became
connected with the bureau o i building inspection as assistant engineer in Deand in the fall of ~ pwas
j made structural engineer. which posicenlber. 1%.
tion he has since filled. l i e has read papers on road construction before the
ccmetery superintendents of the Cnited States at one o i their annual meetings
and also a paper before the Engineers Club on the building of Hammerstein's
Opera House in Philadelphia. H e has come to be recognized as one who is
competent to speak authoritatively upon the involvcd scientific and practical
problems of the profession. and he is frequently employed as a consulting engineer on important works for the purpose of reporting on esisting structures.
That Mr. Hibbs' interests are wide and varied is indicated by the fact that
he holds membership in the Engineers Club. American Society ior Testing .\fa-
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terials. the Sational Geographical .Society and the 1-oung Republican Club oi
Philadelphia. He it. moreover. a member o i the Spring Garden Street ?tIe:!lodid Episcopal church. in the work o i which he is actively and helpfully interested. serving as president o i the 1Iissionan- Society and also 3.; a teacher oi
the young men's CiMe class. He has devoted much ztudy and rewarch to ?he
his to^ o i -1merica and especially o i I'hi!adelphia. and has delivered seven]
lectures on Howe's campai~ma p i n s t Philadelphia. and while one of the editmi
oi the Spring Garden Street IIeraId he wrote 3 series oi articles on historic
points o i the fiiteenth ward.
Mr. Hibbj was married on the 19th o i October. 1910. to Ray Irlan .\ller..
a daughter o i \Villiarn F. an11 Aura I h i g h : I .\Hen. o i Phila~lelphia. T5cu
recide at So. 1423 Sorth Fiireenth street.

J O H S B. \i7r\RSER.
The spectacuiar phases of the law are iound in the pleadings before the coun
u-hcrc surprises are often found in unespected statements or in the introduction
of a startling bit o i eridence hitherto unsuspected by the opposing counsel or
the public. Eut the most difficult work of the laaxer is done in his preparation
in the quiet oi his ofice. where he studies out the relation oi cause and efiect
an<l searches for incitlmt. ior precedent and ior principle bearing upon tllc
case in litigation. It was in this branch o i the law that John B. Warner was
best known. being recognized by his colleagues for his diligence in research and
the great thoroughness and precision with which he prepared for the presentation of a cause beiore the courts.
A native oi Baltimore. 1Ir. iVarner was born October 26, 18%. His grandiather T , P ~ LYarner. was a native of Delaware and hecame connected with the
old United States Bank at Philadelphia. He built a beautiiul home at M'ilmington. Delaware. which he afterward sold to Senator Eyers. The name o i Warner
has long figured prominently in the history of this section of the country. The
father, James Henry \Varner. was well known as a leading merchant of Baltimore and in the schmls o i that city John E. iVarner pursued his education to
the age o i thirteen years. when the exigencies o i the time compelled him to put
aside his test-books and start in business life for himself. Believing that he
would more readily win success in the professional field. he studied law under
the preceptorship of his uncle. Oliver H. Hatch. and when twentytwo years oi
age successfully passed the required examination for admission t o the bar. He
then began practice and was a member of the firm of Momson & Warner, recognized among the most capable lawyers of Philadelphia. I t was Mr. Morrison
who plannea the cases for the court and secured and arranged the evidence,
while Mr. Warner conducted the pleading. They carried on a general law practice with escellent success. 3Ir. Warner was also clerk of the court under Judg
Marshall for some time, serving with distincbon in that position.
On the 2d of October, 18j6,Mr. IVarner was mamed in Wilmington. Delaware, to Miss Anne R. Rice. a daughter of Edward L. Rice, a leading and highly

reqected nierchant of this o t y and a representative of one of its old families.
There were three children born unto Mr. and Mrs. Warner. all of whom are now
deceased. Catherine R. having died about nine years ago. A grandson. John H.
\Vamer, now makes his home with his grandmother. JIrs. .kine Warner, in Phiadelphias where he has lived for a number of years. H e was educated in the
Germantown Academy and in a commercial college. The death of John B.
\Vamer occurred July 6 ,
I 881. H e manifested a citizen's interest in the political
kcation of the country. and with the pride with which every young man casts
hi- tirst rote he supported Ilillard Fillmore. He remained throughout his life
a ;rartitioner in the field to which he directed his energies in young manhood.
hi: succes3 proving that his choice of a life work was wisely made. Mrs. Warner.
re~iilingin Philadelphia. is well known here and has a large circle of .warm
friend=.

ALBERT J. S-ASDERS.

i
i

i

I

:\lbert J. Sanders. a representative o i the real-estate business in Philadelphia
n a > born in Rostov on Don. Russia. May q ,1876. His father. Moses D. Sander;. came to the United States in the 'Po-. settling in Philadelphia. He was for
many years en-gaged in the retail jewelry business in the southern part o i the
city and remained active up to the time o i his death. which occurred in Decernber. IW. He married Anna Dubrow, in the above city. a daughter of a prominent p i n merchant. She is still living. making her home with her youngest
.nn.
The family numbered three sons and one daughter. namely: .Albert J..
o i this review; Dr. David >Ia..
dentist who resides at So. 1307 Girard avenue
in t!lis city; Louis. who is engaged in the retail jewelry business and makes his
home at Twelfth and Master streets; and Laura. the wife of X a s Perel, of
Caltimore, IIaryland. The father was a man o i unquestioned charazter. honesty
and integrity. I-Iis unostentatious manner and philanthropy won for him many
iricnds who deeply deplored his early death.
The public schools of Philadelphia afforded Albert J. Sanders his early
chm.tional privileges. which were supplemented by study under private tutors
and a course in the Baltimore Taw School at Raltimore. llaryland, irom which
he was graduated with the class of Igor. He then became and is still a member
oi the court o i appeals of that state. but after practicing ior a short time in
llaryland he again came to Miiladelphia and turned his attention to commercial
pursuits. withdrawing irom active connection with the legal profession. Here
he k a m e interested in the fireproofing and building business. which he carried
on continuously and successfully until Februav. 1 9 7 . when he ceased his
operations in that line to give his attention to real estate and building. In this
connection he has transformed unsightly vacancies into attractive business districts and has negotiated many important realty transfers. securing a clientage
tvhich has made his business an extensive one. He keeps thoroughly informed
concerning realty values and few men are better vcrsed concerning the Philadelphia property that is upon the market or the price demanded in its sale.
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On the A t h o i June, ~ g o j ,in F'hiladelphia, Mr. Sanders was married to
Miss Fanny Ginsburg, a daughter u i Hlman and Dora (Ginsburg) Ginsburg.
the iormer ior many years prominent in the iron and metal business here. h t h
her parents have been active in leal philanthropic and communal work. Mr.
Gin=burg, who was a man o i great liberality o i thought and action. good ior
all that was just and righteous, irrespective o i ca.te or creed, race u r cuior. Sli:.
Saqders has iollowed the esample o i her pare ;s. doing much charitable and
educational work. She is a member o i the Philadelphia Playgrounds -1ssociation, the University Estension Society and several other literary and social
organizations. Cnto Mr. and ?.Irs. Sanders ha-e been born two children. I&
Edith and Dorothy, aged respectively five and two years.
Mr. Sanders belong to the Philmont Country Club and the lIanuiacturer,
Club o i Philadelphia and also to University Lodge So. 610, -1.F. & -1.?.I. His
political indorsement is given to the republican party, although he is not an
active worker in its ranks. \Vith no assistance at the outset o i his career he
has climbed the business ladder o i steady progress and has reached the plane
of atffuence, winning ior himself a creditable name in real-estate and building
circles of the city.

HORACE F R A S K L I S \VHIT.\I.AS.
Horace Franklin \Vhitman was for a considerable period president of the
firm o i Stephen F. \Vhitman & Son. coniectioners. and as such occupied a leading position in the business circles o i Philadelphia. He was born in this city
September 7. IS&. o i the marriage of Stephen and Lydia (Rowland) \Vhitman. His education was acquired in the Friends school at Fifteenth and Race
streets until he was equipped ior college work and then entered Yale. being
graduated thereirom as an alumnus o i 1%.
On his return to this city he became associated with his iather, who was the
founder of the business carried on under the name oi Stephen F. \Vhitman &
Sm, Inc. The]: were prominent candy manufacturers and u p n the father'.
dcath Horace F \Vhitman succeeded as president of the company. The Philadelphia branch of the business is at So. 1316 Chestnut street. Mr. \Vhitman
remained active in its management and in the introduction o i improved and
progressive methods until a fetv years prior to hi* demise. when ill health forced
him to retire and he spent his remaining days in the enjoyment of well earned
rest. Their retail place o i business at So. 1316Chestnut street with wholesale
manufacturing plant on Race street. is still carried on and this is one of the
finest confectionery establishments in this city.
On the 6th of October. 18,-o, occurred the marriage of Horace Franklin
IVhitman and Miss Ida S. Cox. a daughter of William C. Cox, of Philadelphia.
and unto them was born a daughter Lillian, now the wife of Edward WooIman.
At his home at So. 3801 Walnut street. he passed away January g, 1911. He
was a member of the Union League Club and of the Historical Society, and his
interests in esthetic culture was evidenced by his membership in the A n Club.

I

He attended the Episcopal church. His business interests and social aaivitie
ever balaiiced up with the principles o i truth and honer. and in his home liie he
rnaniiested a quietude o i deportment and eaiy dignity, and a iranhness and
co;,liality in address that indicated a man ready to meet any obligations o i liie
xirh a confidence that comes with the consciousness o i personal ability. right
conception o i things and a habitual regard ior what is best in the esecution o i
human activities.

JOSEPH S. PEIV.
Joseph S. Pew. o i Yercer. Pennsylvania. was born July a.1848. and is a
a n ~i John Pew. The first American ancestor was Abraham Pew. o i English
birrh. who came to this countr?. prior to the Revolutionary war. Joseph S.
Pew acquired his education in the State Sonnal School at Edinbo8.0. Pmnsylvania. irom which he was graduated in 1867. H e then became connected with
he oil business at Titusville. and throughout his entire hie has been connected
with the development of oil and natural gas and with real estate and banking.
He has witnessed the greater pan o i the development o i the oil fields of the
country and has been concerned in the growth of many enrerprises connected
therewith. The Sun Company, o i which he is president. owns an oil refinery
at Philadelphia and one at Toledo. Ohio. For the past six years he has resided
at Philadelphia but still maintains his home in Nercer county. Jfr. Pew is
president o i the board o i trustees o i Grove City College and ior many years
has been active in the management o i that institution.

I'romment in the American consular service in the first half o i the nineteenth
century. irom that time on Richard \'am continued in public life. his practical
activities constituting a potent zource o i progress. reiorm and improvement.
H e was born December 19. 1Sr6. at his father's home in Arch street. Philadelphia. His ancestors on both sides were among the earliest colonists, several of
them coming to this country with Penn. being conspicuous in founding the
colony which bears his name. 11;s paternal grandfather was a native of England while his grandiather and great-grandfather in the maternal line were
Fhilaclelphians. His iather. Roberts \-aus. born in this city. was one of the
leading men of his time. A member of the Society of Friends and a man of
liberal education. he directed the mental development o i his son Richard. who
recited his lessons to his father or to private tutors whom his father selected and
advised. Roberts Vaux held decided views concerning physical and mental culture and development. thinking along lines in advance of the time. The value
oi his theories and beliefs, however, was demonstrated in the education of his
son. Moreover, he left an indelible impress upon the educational system of the
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state. being one o i the authors o i the present i o m o i school organization in
Pennsylvania and drawing up the first act on that subject that was passed by
the state legislature. He was instrumental in inducing the governor to prestnt
the subject in his annual message to the general assembly and was aiterward
ior iourteen years president u i the board oi control oi public schools in Philadelphia. In this connection he laid a broad. sure and saie foundation for the
iurther development o i the educational interest.;.of the city an4 this work alone
would entitle him to mention on the roll oi iame. However. his senices in
other conxections were equally notable. It was Roberts \*aux who first sugge.~tedthe idea that the object o i imprisonment should be the rcformati~arather
than the punishment oi. criminals ancl with this end in view. propsc; solitary
confinement with labor and the need o i humanizing influences. Like all who
seek to change the established ordcr o i things. he met with repeated rebuffs in
hi.;. attempt to secure recognition ior his plans. but ar length the state gave its
approval. and the Eastern Penitentiary was modeled on this plan.
Richard \-am. aiter finishing his course o i studies under his distinpishcd
iather. took up the study o i law. becoming first a student in the law ofiice of
IVilliam 11. Sreredith. and when twcnty years o i age was admitted to the bar.
Soon aiter this he received a note irom the Hon. John Fersyth, secretary oi
state under President \-an Buren. saying that he understood :hat Sfr. Vaus had
planned a trip to Europe and asking him when he espected to sail. -4s a result
o i thc correspondence which iollowetl. Secretary Forsyth sent Mr. 1-aus a
written request that he take charge o i the package which would be handed to
him the night beiore he sailed. this package to be delivered to the .4merican
l ~ t i o nin London. In due course o i time Yr. Vaus turned this package over
to Andrew Stevenson, of Virginia. then United States minister at the Court oi
St. James. and while delivering some private letters that had been entrusted to
him for Yrs. Stevenson. the minister entered the room, saying. "Come down
stairs. sir. 1 have made you secretary o i the legation. One of the packages you
brought directs the present secretary to report to one of the continental courts
and you must fill the vacancy." This entircly disturbed Mr. Vaux's plans and
he protested against ~cceptingthe proffered position but nevertheless it was
thrust upon him and he continued as legation secretary until his successor.
Benjamin Rush. arrived irom the United States in the following year. 3Ir.
1-aus then proceeded upon his continental tour and while abroad won .:itention
and admiration everywhere by reason of his fine personal appearance, his charm
o i manner and the brilliancy of his intellect. Upon his return to London, Mr.
Stevenson insisted upon his remaining as his private secretar)., which position
Mr. Vaus filled until 1839. He made his entrance into European society as
secretary or' the legation and. although he had not yet attained his majority. he
wai a welcome guest in many of the h m e s of the nobility. On visiting Dublin
he was given an invitation by Lady Clarke to a reception at the house o-f Daniel
O'Conncll and there had the pleasure of meeting the famous Irish poet, Thomas
hlcore. A month after his entrance into London society King George IV died
and the Princess Victoria was proclaimed queen and Mr. I'aux, as a member
of the legation. attended the coronation. At one of the balls given in honor of
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the Queen's coronation. Mr. Vau.. was ordered to take a place in the quadrille
with Her Majesty, which was called "dancing with the Queen."
.-liter his return to America. in October. 1S39. Mr. Vaus uas continuously
connected with the pnblic liie of the city and state. He was nominated by the
democrats oi the ninth ward of Philadelphia ior the legislature and the following year received an appointment from the supreme court to the position of court
inspector oi the Eastern Penitentiary. serving first as secretary and then as
predent uninterruptedly until his death. On the 4th of March, 1830. he was
3 delegate to the state convention at Harrisburg which attempted to harmonize
the Van Buren antl Johnson elements of the party. Soon afterward he entered
upon the active practice o i the law, but was again and again called to public
c,tfire in the settlement o i momentous questions in the discharge of official duties
o r in the organization of movements tending to promote civic interests. In IQI
he was appointed recorder of Philadelphia and during seven years' incumbency
rendered satisfactory service in that office. His work in connection therert4th
led to his publication o i a legal volume entitled. "Recorder's Decisions," which
is accepted as an authority in every recorder's office in America His books and
pamphlets are numerous and intellectual and indicate a wide range o i thought.
re.rarch antl klterest. Like his father he gave much study to the subject of
penal institutions and was regarded as an authority on penology.
Mr. Vaus never ceased to be recognized as one o i the democratic leaders in
Philadelphia and in I@ was chosen for the first time as standard bearer of
hi; party for municipal honors. He consented to accept the nomination ior the
mayoralty although he h e w that there was no hope of election. the whig party
then being in the ascendency. In 18j4he was once more nominated for mayor.
Fli. third defeat aroused his metal and from the state house steps he made the
annnuncement that he would again become a candidate. At the biennial election
in rF.qf~ hc led the democratic forces to v i c t o ~and defeated 13. D. 11 mre. His
a~lnlini~tration
uas marked by many official acts of value. including the organization ~i a very efficient police force, but such was the strength o i the opposing
party that when in r8jS he \va5 again democratic nominee. he was once more
defeated.
In public affairs other than political, howcver, he received many espressions
o i confidence and trust. In 1Sj8he was made a member of the board of city
trusts. which includes Girard College. and the following year was elected president of its board, continuing this to serve until he vduntarily resigned. Some
years afterward he was reappointed to the board. for the management recognized the value of his service in this connection. In 1860 he was made one of
the electors at large in the presidential contest o i Douglas. Breckenridge and
Lincoln and again in the 1IcClellan and Greeley campaigns. He was again called
to public life in 1877 and in ~ S g oat a special election held aiter the defeat of
Samuel J. Randall. was chosen congressman from the third district. His first
speech in congress was a vigorous and brilliant defense of the constitution in
reference to the holding of federal elections and it was regarded as the most
notable speech made by a Peansylvanian in the house in many years. On the
jth of January, 1892, Mr. Vaux completed a half century of service as inspector
of the Eastern Penitentiary. during forty years of which time he had been

president o i the board. His interest in grave political problems was stimulated
by his kno\vledge of the law and his service as a law-maker. He was active in
his efforts to correct public evils. to stimulate reCorm and progress. and to
organize plans whereby the interests o i the state and of the individual were prcmoted.
That he was a distinguished iactor in the social circles of the city is in&cared in the iact that he was several times reelected president o i the Philadelphia
Club. His interest in scientific research was indicated in the iact that he wai
a member o i the .\merican Philosophical Society and of the Ili~oricalSociety
o i Pennsylvania. He was a liie-long member of the 1Iasnic fraternity. ior
three years was grand master o i the state. and was one of the most svidely
hewn 1Iasons of the world. being regarded as an authority on matters oi
?rIasonic jurisprudence. The cast o i his mind was extremely judicial. He \\.as
analytical and logical and by clear reasoning amved at deductions in which
thinking men could find no idlacy. The brilliancy of his intellect made him a
leader of public thought and opinion antl though politically with the minoric
party, led to careful con.$ideration that in the course of years brought substantial results. His life history closed on the 2zd day of March. ~Sgj.but he lei1
the indelible impress of his individuality upon the history of a century. that in
practical reform. breadth o i thought and substantial progress overtops eve?
other century of the Christian era.

J O H S C. BULLITT.
John C. BuIIitt. possessed o i "a nature broadly charitable and humane." and
endowid by nature with that superior mental power that enabled him to win
high hnnor and iame at the bar, came of distinguished southern ancestry. but it
was his indiviclual worth and character that impressed his name indelibly upon
the history of Kentucky and Pennsylvania, his native and his adopted states.
It is doubrful if one :oulcl be found who held t 9 higher ideals in the practice oi
law o r who in private liie manifested in larger degree those traits o i character
which cause h i n still to live in the memory of his iriends enshrined in the halo
of a gracious presence antl charming manner as well as marked intellectuality.
Mr. Bullitt was born February 10. IS^. at Osmoor, the ancestral home oi
the family. "a farm af about eight hundred acres of superb land on the water;
of Bear Grass creek. seven miles from the courthouse of Louisville." It had
been purchased about 1784 hy his grandfather, .Alexander Scott Rullitt. who
resided there until his death in 1816. The family first lived in a house near the
spring. but about r $ j the present house was erected by IVilliam C. Bullin.
father of John C. Bullitt. A double row of locust trees bordered an avenue for
about a quarter of a mile and then opened into a lane of twenty-five or thim
acres. In this lane and well removed from the house on either side were the
negro cabins and the outbuildings that sheltered grain. stock and farm implements. There were about forty o r fifty negroes upon the place. the men doing
the farm work and the women the spinning and weaving as well as household
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labors. The wife of .Alesander Scott Bullin. whom he mamed in I 78j. was a
dauzhter of Colonei \Villiarn Christian, and her mother was a sister of Patrick
Henry. A n c e s t ~ .however. was never the subject of conversation in the Bullitt
iamily. the parents teaching their children by example and precept that their
hppiness and success in life must depend upon their own a ~ i o n sand character
and that they "must not shine in borrowed light." John C. Bullitt and the other
children of his father's family had reached a considerable age ere they knew
that they were related to, as they expressed it. "the great Patrick Henry we
rstl about in school." His great-grzidiather, Colonel William Christian. was
k i l ~ ~by
t l the Indians in April, 1786, and was buried at O m o o r . On the maternal
.ide John C. Eullitt was a lineal descendant o i Lawrence \Yashington, the grandiather o i George IVashington. His maternal grandfather was Colonel Joshua
Fry. who was in command of the I-irginia iorces with George Washington as his
lieutenant colonel in Eraddock's campaign oi 1754. John C. Eullitt in his mature years related stories of early life and conditions that esisted in his home locality in his boyhood. -Although the people were refined and cultured their habits
oi life were simple. but true southern hospitality was found in their home. There
acre iew carriages and most of the visiting as well as travel was done on horseback. Dancing was often the feature of the evening entertainment and the music
r a . iurnished by a negro fiddler.
\\'hen about six years old John C. Bullitt. together with other members of his
iather's iamily. became a pupil in a school taught by Robert Selson Smith. not
iar irom Osmoor. Even at an early day he displayed traits of character which
throughout his liie made him the loved companion of those who came within the
circle of his acquaintance. It was said he "was a merry. happy boy. generous
md always ready to do a kindness o r to resent a wrong." His education was cond n u d in Ccnter College at Danville. Kentucky, but at his first vacation he returned to Osmoor and devoted the three succeeding years to farm work. He
ever regarded that period as the foundation of his strong constitution and the
.ource of his capacity to undergo severe and continuous labor which came to him
in tiic course of his professional duties in later years. In 1 4 0he again entered
Center College and on the completion of a three years' course was graduated with
high honors. It was during his school days there that he iormed the acquaintance
oi Logan M c h i g h t . which was the beginning of a friendship that was only severed by death and which constituted. as it were. his introduction t o practice at
the Philadelphia bar when Mr. JIcSight, then president of the Bank of Kentucky, gave into 1Ir. Builitt's keeping the bank's affairs in Pennsylvania. JIr.
Euilitt began his law studies in Lexington. where he attended college in 143-4.
aiter which he pursued his reading under the direction of his father, a distingukhed Kentucky lawyer. He was admitted to the bar at Louisville in 1815 and
in September of that year located for practice in Ciarksville. Tennessee.
.idvancement at the bar is proverbially slow and like most young men Mr. Bullitt had a period of waiting ere success in his profession came to him. H e spent
his time largely in attending sessions of the court and noting minutely t5e p m esses and methods of the l a y e r s then in active practice. On one occasion he
was sitting upon a window sill of the courtroom watching the proceedings. A
man by the name of Moon was on trial for the murder of a Mr. Johnson. who

had a shoe store in Bardstown. Kentucky, and was a Methodist Epiic~~pal
preacher o r eshorter. popular with the people. The murder had been ccmmitted
because o i Johnson's continued refusal t o pay his note oi one hundred dollars
held by Noon. Popular iavor supported Johnson. Yoon had no coun5el and the
judge. Iwking around the courtroom and seeing Mr. Bullitt, appointed him to
deiend the case. \\'holly unprepared. h e asked ior a ierv minutes' private conierence with the deientlant and then, appearing M o r e the court. presented an
affidavit drawn in accordance with a statute o i Tennessee which he remembered
that i i a man could not have a iair trial at the first term o i court on account oi
the excitement and prejudice a p i n s t him. he was entitled to a continuance.
After much opposition hy the prosecuting attorney the judge granted the continuance and later a second continuance because it was impossible to obtain the
prezence oi a witneys who was ready t o take oath that >loon had once been insane. Because o i the popularity o i the murdered man Mr. Cullitt ielt that he
was not only standing alone in this position but that he was awakening the antagonism of the general public and this might cause him trouble professional!\..
Bur in the course he pursued he displayed the independence. courage and persistence an-l a loyalty to duty which were ever among his strong c!laractcristics.
In 1846 he leit ClarksviIIe and joined his brother Joshua in the practice o i law
in Louisville. In Junc. lcS$. he made a trip north. in the course of which he met
James Euchanan. then secretary o i state at \Vashington. who ~ ~ r g ehim
d :o go to
Philadelphia. saying that he would surely win success there. \tliether or not
this \ras the motive iorce that drew him to the east is not defini;ely known but
in JIarch o i the ioliowing year John C. Rullitt Ixcame a maiiber o f tlie I'hiladelphia bar. In the meantime the Eank o i Kentucky. o i which his old iriend.
Mr. SIcKnight. was president. had appointed the Schuylkill Bank oi Philadelphia as one o i it.< transier agent; o i stock an11 in 1833 it w a . ~1i.cuvc.rc~lthat an
officer o i the Schuylkill Rank had caused a iraudulent is3~qeo i it; stock t o tlie
amount of m e million, three hundred and eighteen thousand. five hundred dollars.
In 1846 the Eank o i Kentucky recovered a judgment a p i n s t the Schuylkill Cank
o i one million. one hundred anti eighty-iour thousand. sewn hundred ant1 thirtyi i i i i i d u L i s . and to Y r . Ihilitt was entrusted the task o i making collection5 on
this claim in which the officer?; o i the I!ank o i Kentucky bear evirlence o i his
"skill. diligence and fidelity of rare excellence in the conduct of this business."
.I hali century later when the Eank of Kentucky e x p r e s e ~ l to I I r . Eullitt
through its officers appreciation of the splendid service which he rendere(1. and
asked that his portrait might be painted to be hung in the bank. he replied in a
lettcr to the bank officials: " S o one could realize the importance of these circumstances (his appointment) to me unless he was fully aware of the sense oi
isolation which comes over a young man landing in a large city among strangers
and without influence o i any sort to aid him f o r the purpose o i making his way
in the profession of law and especially in view of the formidable array and
high character of the Philadelphia bar at that time. * * * I determined to
make every effort in my power to prove myself worthy of this great trust and
equal t o what was required and expected of me." A considerable part of the
property recovered from the Schuylkill Bank consisted of coal lands in Schuylkii
county. where large tracts are still known by the name of the bank, and the repra
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sexation of t.ie important interests thus entrusted to his charge gave Mr. Bullitt a prominent position at the bar and in the community. His position as legal
repre5enative of the Bank of Kentucky in Pennsylvania brought him immediate
recognition and he won came to represent important mercantile and corporate in;ere?& in both Pennsylvania and Sew Jersey. His name appears in connection
with some o i the most prominent litigated interests in the history o i the state.
In speaking ot thij aitemard a Philadelphia lawyer o i distinguished n n k
aid: "That Mr. Bullitt should have acquired in less than ten years and when
a little over thirty years of age, a practice which secured his appointment to represent such a body oi creditors. composed o i the leading firms o i the city. seems
;he more remarkable when it is remembered that the bar o i Philadelphia was
never stronger than at that day. and the case is interesting as illustrating his bent
in dealing with such a state oi things. His mind was essentially affirmative and
constructive and when called upon to advise as to the disposition o i the assets
oi an insolvent estate he began by considering how the asset. could be made to
yield at least their approximate ii not their real value."
IIis practice continued to grow in volume and importance and for many years
he occupied a conspicuous position in the ioremost rank of the legal fraternity of
Philadelphia. In 1873 he became a member of the Pennsylvania constitutional
convention and proposed the amendment by which compensation is to be made
ior the injury or destruction as well LC the taking of private property ior public
use. \{'hen Jay Cooke Sr Company were obliged to suspend payment in September oi that year he was asked to represent them lntl by securing the appointment
oi 3 trustee and committee of creditors to hold and administer the assets o i the
firm he prevented the sacrifice of a forced liquidation and the creditors who retained their claims until the final winding up realized a considenblc premium over
par and interest. The estate held a large amount o i Sorthern Pacific bonds
and those of other railroad companies, and in the reorganization of the Sorthern
Pacific. after foreclosure. 1Ir. Eullitt took the responsibility o i organizing the
new company under the old charter which was without precedent. but at length
the ncw company received recognition from congress. JIr. Bullitt always said
that a professional service which gave him great satisiaction was that in which.
in thc spring of 1878. he represented General Fitz John Porter beiore a court
o i inquiry relative to new evidence that General Porter might be able to offer
and to report to the president whether the finding of the court marshal. which
had bcen held in 1862, should be modified or reversed. .After careful esamination nf the evidence Mr. Bullitt became convinced that the original finding was
erroneous. in which opinion Joseph H. Choate concurred after the evidence had
been wbmitted to him.
In this connection it was said: "Nr. Bullitt was a fluent and forcible speaker.
"ith an admirable power of clear and convincing statement. and when he undertook the conduct of a jury trial or made an argument before the court he was untiring in preparation and powerful in the presentation of his views. These qualities were displayed in a very striking manner in the preparation and conduct of
the Fitz John Porter case. No fact. however slight o r insignificant, was overlooked. and he was fortunately able. through the assistance of his old friend.
Colonel Charles H. Marshall, who had served as General Lee's chief of staff.
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and was then one oi the leaders oi the Ealtimore bar. to obtain the most precise and lucid description o i the en,Tments in which General Porter had participated and to prove conclusively that he had been condemned ior not taking
pan. on the q t h o i .August, 1S62.in a fierce battle which he had himseli iought
on the iollo\\ing day."
Other proiessiona! duties o i equal importance claimed the attention o i 11:.
Eullitt. who at the same time kept in touch with the great problems which are to
the 5tatezman and man o i affairs oi great import. He was appointed by Governor Hartranit. in Dectmber, 18,-6. a member o i the commission to devise a
plan ior the improvement oi cities in Pennsylvania and a legislative repon o i
this commission was completed in 1877. \\'hen the national democratic convmtion in
adopted the iree silver plank in its platiorm Mr. Bullitt openly
avowed his o p p i t i o n thereto. He had been opposed to the making oi irredeemable paper a legal tender. both upon business and constitutional grounds. and the
proposition to make an issue o i silver money. at double its real value, seemed to
him quite as objectionable. He invited prominent men to attend a meeting ior
consultation, and thus took the first iorrnal action to effect an organized oppoiition to the democratic platiom adopted at Cllicago. He espoused the cause oi
the democratic candidates placed in nomination at the Indiana convention. devoting the summer and iall o i 1896to campaign work.
\Vhen in his later years Yr. Bullitt's health demanded outdoor liie for him he
gave up much of his practice yet daily visited hi, office and attended meetings
oi the various boards oi directors of which he was a member and gave active
service to estates o i which he was a trustee or counsel. In 1586 he had been
one o i the organizers o i the Fourth Street Sational Bank and was always active in promoting its welfare and growth. Another interest which largely claimed
hi.; time was the Country Club o i which he was al-w a promoter. Hi5 friends bore
testimony o i the "genuine. unaffected benignity and iriendliness o i his nature"
and "his sterling integrity and unswerving honesty.'' On the occasion o i the presentation of his portrait to the Law Association of Philadelphia I-Ion. George
11. Dallas said: "He was a !awyer of much learning and o i eminent ability. .h
a counselor in intricate and complicated afFairs he stood. as you have seen from
the paper which has just been read. at the very front of his profession.
an
advocate he was clear. earnest. forceful and efficient. He was faithful to his
clients. iair to his adversaries. candid to the court. IIe was true to himseli. He
\\-as a good citizen and an unselfish patriot. In hne, he was a man the impress
o i whose life death should not be permitted to obliterate." Others bore testimony o i his absolute fidelity to his honest convictions which he espressed on all
proper occasions. Thus at the time of the Civil war when he held opinions diiiering with those of many of his friends and colleagues at the bar, he did not
hesitate to openly avow his position and yet he was always considerate of the
feelings of others and mindful of their right to form their own opinions, as he
had done. Speaking of his personal qualities, one characterized him as "a kindly.
warm hearted gentleman who, however absorbed in business he might b a n d
even at that time Mr. Bullitt was a busy man-always found it possible to bestow
a kindly word and still more kindly look upon the boy u-ho came to him from
another lawyer's office with instructions and notes." Hon. Wayne JIacYeagh on
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the same occasion %id: "Sothing in the whole course o i my liie has ever
touched me more profoundly than the spirit in which the Philadelphia bar met
me when I came to enroll myself in its membership. Every member seemed to
uke especial pleasure in making me ieel very welcome but among them all none
did it more thoroughly or in a more h+ndly or more generous spirit than Mr. Eullitt." He spoke of him as meeting in idlest measure the requirements o i a good
lawyer, good citizen and good man. adding: "He was really. in its best sense. a
pr~ioundlawyer. He seemed to hnow the principles of the law thoroughly irom
the tirst day I ever discussed them with him, and he was certainly incapable oi
ever taking any advaqtage either o i any adverary at the bar or any adversary aj
a client. much less o i the court itself. So that in every way he met the most exaltcd tlernands of what I have thought all my liie. and will continue to think to
the end. to be the second noblest of all hum-n callings. And he was a good citizen. He did not disdain. as so many of us do. to turn his hand to work for the
civic advantage. which he iound he could do as well as any other. and it will
altvays remain to his credit that he framed and helped to secure the enactment of
the l i v which t h y is an admirable model for the government of a self-respecting ajsemblage o i citizens. You cannot frame any good law* ior bad men in a
iree country. but you can frame wise and far-reaching statutes which will bear
golden fruit if the men who are to be governed by them are worthy o i such
.mutes. and the Bullitt Eill now seems to me a perfectly wise. admirable measure
ior the government of the city o i Philadelphia. And then he was a good man.
Those of us who knew him well h o w that in all the relations of life he was
real!?. beyond reproach and filled tho* three requirements o i a good lawyer. a
good citizen and a good man."
Richard C. Dale bore testimony to the fact that he was preeminently a great
laivyer. saying: "I have known men who had at ready command a larger store
o i mere learning from the books; I have known others who could wield the
weapons of legal warfare with greater facility and whose discomfiture of an adversary by some quick thrust in the combat might call fonh more applause irom
the onlookers. but I have met no man who was more certain to secure the judgment, because he made clear to the court the :acts as they really were and applied
to the facts, when ascertained. the appropriate principle of law. That which
most impressed me in the mars than twcnty years of intimate professional life
with Mr. Eullitt was hie tictermination to know the truth. His first inquiv was,
\\'hat arc the facts? anti no superficial statement of generalities satisfied. H e
require[! the whole ilistory with particularity and in detail. and he was a.s ready
t? ?cxpt that wl~i,+?
seemed to make against his position as that which made for
it. \Vhat he wanled was the truth and when that had been made certain he was
satisfied to accept the result which the law attached to the facts and in :hat \ a s
one great element c i his success. But Mr. Eullitt's power was not limited to the
investigation of facts. !n his youth he must have been a hard student of the
standards. He hall mastered the principles of the law. the rules relating rc real
property. evidence. the doctrines of equity as settled by the great chancellors.
He had learned 2nd grasped the provisions of both federal and state constitutions
and that whirh he had acquired was not pigeon-holed in his memory as a coniused mass. but stood forth before him in orderly arrangement to be,applied as
~
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occasion required. \Vhen 1 add that, to the power o i discovering truth and thL
iull hnowledge oi tht. law, Mr. Bullitt had that dearnrjs o i mental vision whi&
enabled him to apply with directness to the iacu, when ascertained, the appropriate principle, it is not surprising that his career, both aj counselor and advir
catc, was esceptiunal. To hi, iuve oi the truth and his reverence ior the r e i p
o i law, iar more t:han to any mere sagacity, was due hi3 di3pokion to 3etrle
doubtiul cases. H e had no desire to maintain any proposition o i iact which
could not be sustained by convincing proois, and he rarely asserted a proposition
o i law which any lawyer could doubt. Theze hibits were not only o i great
benefit to clients but gave him estraordinary influence with the court. I knoiv
that two o i the greatest judges o i the generation just passed said o i him thej
rarely could decide a case against him ior wher. his argument was finished he
would only have asked ior that which was plainly right. T o him there was no
pleasure in d i n g the worze appear the better reason. To gain a victory throug'n
any conscious dijtorting o i the evidence, or by leading the court to a misapprehenjion o i the law, would have been revolting to his nature. For this fidelitv
to truth and the law he had his proiessi~nalreward. The record o i the great
litigations in which he participated was one of extraordinary success. Success
desened, because, being in the right. he was able to make the right plain to the
tribunal sitting to determine it."
At length, aiter many years o i prominent connection with the Philadelphia
bar, physical infirmity made its inroads upon his health. In speaking oi his fa>t
Fears a iricnd said: "Though obliged to restrict his hours o i work, his mental
power was not impaired or weakened and those who met him in conierence or
enjoyed his iriendship still iound him a wise and sagacious adviser and a delightiul and instructive companion. It was especially notetvorthy that he never lost
the buoyant cheeriulness which always made him tolerant of present conditions
and confident o i the iuture, in public aiiairs as well as in the issues of private
hie. -And thus. at the end o i so many years o i honorable distinction in the practice o i his proies>ion. in the course o i which it had been his privilege, upon many
occasions, to render inestimaLle sen-icc to those whom he represented. and more
than once to accomplish results o i lasting value to the public and in the happy
possession o i
' That which should accompany old ageHonor. love. obedience. troops o i friend<.'
hc went to his rest."

LOUIS J. I,.ALTESBACH, 11. D.
Dr. Louis J. Lautenbach, o i 33 South Sixteenth street. was born in the old
Sorthem Liberties of Philadelphia. September j. 18th His father, Augustus
J. Lautenbach. was born in Wurtemkrg, Germany, in 1812. His paternal
grandfather. his great-grandfather, and his father were all physicians. After
attending the public schools and gymnasium .4ugustus J. Lautenbach studied the
trade of upholsterer, corresponding in those days t o the interior decorator of
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!he present. To periect himseli he traveled all over Europe and then went to
London. where hia services were retained by the sovereign o i England. -1rriving in America in 1833. he iollowed his trade ior a time in tlie employ o i others
and later went into business on his own account. Subsequently he connected
himseli with the Gtmlan Democrat. o i which he was editor ior a number o i
years. While connected with this paper he was very active in politics, being
conjidered one o i the best German orators in tlie state during the Euchanan
campaign. IIe died at the age u i eighty-iour year.;. \vhile his wiie died in 1907
at the age oi eighty-fire. She \va> Catherine \'on Dcrau. a native of JIontgomKT
county. I'ennsy!vania. and a daughter o i a Fremh lawyer irom .UsaceLorraine, her mother k i n g Catherine \-on \Veber o i the same district.
Dr. Imutenbach was educated in the public schools o i Philadelphia and in
various private German summer schools. beside< taking night courses in the
drawing schools of the Franklin Imtitute and other schools. and in February,
IS;$. was graduated irom the Central high school. Then. that he might profit
b! such an experience. he spent some months as a commercial traveler beiore
entering upon the study of medicine in the University o i Pennsylvania. O n
his graduation in 1881 in the medical department o i the University o i Pennsylvania. he received the Henry C. Lea prize ior his essay on "Broom and its
.llkaloid." H e was also graduated irom the philosophical department o i the
University of Pennsylvania in June. 1881. receiving the alumni prize for his
t.-ay on "Strychnia and its .Anti(lotes." H e is a recipient o i the degrees of
.I. JI.. JI. D. and Ph. D.
\Vhen a school boy Dr. Lautenbach conducted quite a large amateur printing establishment and published several juvenile papers. o i one of which, "Our
G o ~ sand Girls," he was the editor. IIe was also active in the :\merican .%ma:cur Press Association. o i which he was the president in 1877 Earlier than
thi- he establislietl quite a business in the manufacture o i old-iashioned kites,
oi which in those times there were many t o be seen on a summer day. Thus
iron1 early youth he manifested strong business qualifications and this. as ~ c l l
a- his technical knowledge and skill. has constituted an important iactor in
,.
nl. professional success. On entering upon the practice of medicine he scmcd
for three years in the out-patient department o i the Philatlelphia Dispensary
rnd also was assistant surgeon to tlie eye and ear department of the Philadelphia Dispensary for thirteen years. I a t e r when this was merged into the Penncylrania Eye and Ear Infirmary. he remained with it ior years as assistant surgeon and during this period he was for three years chief o i the eye clinic of
the German Hospital 2nd also throat and nose physician to the Odd Fellows
Home for Old Men and for the Home for Children. It was after this that he
organized the Philadelphia Eye. Ear. S o s e and Throat Institute. of which he
has since been surgeon in charge. I n the practice of medicine he has. for the
past twenty-seven years, given his attention exclusively to special work on the
eye. ear, nose and throat and in this line has invented quite a number of instruments, the most important of which perhaps are his series of massage instruments for the treatment of the ear in cases of deafness and head noises by
phono. pneumo and mixed ear massage. O n these and similar subjects he has
written quite a series of papers describing the instruments and their method of

use. together with the results that he ha.; obtained by these means. His contributions to medical literature and to the p a t h o h e and treatment of the eye.
ear. nose and throat affections have h e n very numerous. Beside this he has
written a number o i scientilic articles on other questions o i dwp interest to
the medical iraternity.
Dr. 1.aur~nhach i.; inclinc~lt o t h c I'rnreiranr Episcnpal church. althou~hhe
is liberal in his religious views. Those lines of thought and research which
have awakened the attention o i the be-t thinking men of :he age. the :reat p c ~
litical, economic and sociological question.<. have iountl in Dr. Lautenbach a
close obsener and student. S o r has he been merely an onlooker but has labreti
to secure the adoption di principles which he believes to be o i large value in
solving important public question;. IIe was ior nine years one o i the manager:
o i the !.Tunicipal League. up to the time o i its disrpnization. He is nox
one o i the board o i managers o i the Spring Garden Institute. of the Citizen;
Municipal .Association. the Philadelphia Eye. Ear. Sose and Throat Institute
and the Alumni Aswciation of the Central high school of Philatlelphia. :\bout
eight years ago he iountletl the City Government prize ior the Central high
school with the idea o i stimulating the youths o i the city to study the organization of city government and to develop their political views. Dr. Lautenbach is 1iim.ieli intlependrnt o i political ties. believing that each man must study
all public situations. deciding the issues according to his conscience. never forgetting. however. that those in power have to iace most difficult situztions and
that they are ver?. often misunderstood.
That Dr. Lautenbach is connected with various organizations for scientific
and philosophic research. ior art clevel~pmentand ior the improvement of conditions as found in various classes o i society is indicated by mention of 5;s
estcnded membership in organizations o i various characters. For more than
a quarter o i a century he has k e n a member of the -4lesi.; Club. He also belongs' to the Ceo~~aphical
Society. the Sational Geographical Society. the Public Education Aisociation. the Playground Association. the City History ;\sociation. the League of .imerican \Vheelmen. .'lie University Estension Society.
the Overbrook Club. the Athletic .Association of the University of Pennsylvania. the Tenni,; Association of the University o i Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia County SIedical Society. the Pennsylvania State Sledical Societ;., the American SIedical Association. the Seurological Society, the Sorthern lledical ;I+
sociation. the Pennsylvania Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. the
Pan--4merican Association. the International SIedical Association. the lledical
Alumni Society of the Cniversity of Pennsylvania. the Philadelphia Choral Society. the llendelsohn Club and the Fortnight Club. and is a life member oi
.the Pennsylvania Historical Society.
Dr. Benjamin Franklin Lautenbach. a brother of Dr. Louis J. Lautenbach.
was graduated from the medical department of the University of Pennsylvania
in 1877 at the age of nineteen years. He became assistant professor of physiology at the University of Geneva, Switzerland. under Professor LIoritz Schiff.
\Vhen twenty-one years of age he .vas elected demonstrator of physiology at
the University of Pennsylvania and at :he age o f twenty-three held the chair
of professor of physiology at the University of Geneva, Switzerland. also giv-
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ing courses ~i lecrures on his favorite subject in several German, French and
Italian cities at this time. He continued to occupy the chair in the Geneva
Yniversity uttil his dcath in ISSI, which curre red whm he was but twentyiour Fears of age. He was a prolific writer on physiology, his articles appearing
in German. French. Italian and -1merican medical and scientific journals. several k i n g reprinted by the Smithsonian Institution and others by the .Academy
o i Satural Sciences of Philadelphia.

JrlUES F. PRESDERGAST. 11. D.
Dr. James F. Prendergast. physician and surgeon. was born in Einghamton,
Sew York, September 13. 1Sj9. His father. James Prendergast, was a man
oi ..plcndid character and distingui5hed as one of the early and prominent settler- oi Binghamton, where he successfully conducted merchandising for many
years. With other mem'bers of the family he helped to hew the timbers from
nhich was erected. in 1837, the lirst Catholic church of Binghamton. He
wedded Nary F. Gonnan. a native of Ireland. who in her girlhood days came
to ;\merica with her father and settled in Susquehanna county. Pennsylvania.
I\ here they cleared the land and built log houses. to live in.
The father of Dr.
I'rendergast was born in Sewburgh, Sew 1-ork. but lived in Einghamton from
ear!? manhood and held many public offices of the city. He enjoyed the persond
iriendship of a large number of men of national prominence in his day.
In the parochial schools of his native city, Dr. Prendergast acquired his
early education, which was supplemented by two years' study in the high school
at :hat place and two years in Holy Cross College of LVorcester, 1Iassachusetts.
Leiore entering the University of Pennsylvania, from which he was graduated
Irith the class of 18%on the completion of the regular course in medicine. In
college he was popular both because of his high scholarship. his activities as an
athlete and his promotion of college enterprises. LVhile a student of Holy Cross
College he won more medals in athletics than any of his classmates. For a
term aiter his graduation he served as interne in St. Mary's Hospital and for
three years was assistant in the medical dispensary at University Hospital. He
came prominently into public notice through his deep research work and studies
in the line of materia medica and was honored with appointment to the position
o i assistant physician in IVills Eye H o s ~ i t d ,which position he filled for four
years. He now has an extensive practice covering a wide territory. being called
in professional service to all sections of the city. He was formerly a professor
in the Catholic high school. lecturing on hygiene and physiology. He is now
physician at St. John's Orphan Asylum and has been and is medical esaminer
for many other large institutions. He was made examining physician to the
Knights of Columbus and performs all this senice in addition to the duties of
an extensive private practice. H e is deeply interested in medical literature and
has written many valuable treatises on professional topics, including Benefits of
Exercise in General. Different Forms of Exercise, Eff-xt of Exercise on Different Organs of the Body, and many other valuable articles on this and relative
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subjects. Some years ago he delivered a series o i lectures to teachers in the
parochial schools of Philadelphia on Physical Education, which won him high
and most deserved comment.
Dr. Prendergast is a member o i the University Club and is a past district
deputy supreme knight o i :he Knights o i Columbus and in strictly proiessional
lines is connected with the Philadelphia h!edical Club and the Philadelphia
Pediatric Society.
Cn the 2d o i October. 18SS, Dr. Prendergast was married to JIiss Marie
Love, a daughter of Thomas C. Love. oi Philadelphia, and they are now parent,
or' three sons and a daughter. Likral education and individual research hare
brought Dr. Prenderest to the prominent position Lvhich he occupies in proiessional circles and throughout the entire period in whic!~ he has practiced
medicine he has adhered closely to the strictest proiessional ethics.
Dr. Prenderpst was instrumental in starting a night school for Italian children and ior years has advocated night schools and reading rooms and clubs i ~ :
boys. He is a strong believer in the education o i the hand as w l I as the brain
as it makes a better and more valuable man oi the boy. The Doctor is at present experimenting with CCF snow and has had some wonderful results in curing
skin cancers. He is a thorough advocate oi a sound mind in a sound body and
praches it on all occasions possible to growing children, believing that in man!
cases that bad morals and "back~vardne>s"in children are due to some phyiid
deiec:.

CH-IRLES K;\RSSER JIILLS. 11. D.
Dr. Charles Karsner JIills, a medical practitioner of Philadelphia since 1869
and ior many yezrs a specialist in the treatment of nervous and mental diseases.
in which connection he has gained distinguished honors, was born at the Falls oi
Schuylkill, a Philadelphia suburb, on the 4th of December, 1 4 5 , his parents being
James and Lavinia J o n e (Fitzgerald) Jlills. He completed his more specifically literary education by a course in the Central high school and then in preparation for a proitssional career entered the medical department o i the Univer.;it!.
of Pennsylvania. winning his professional degree upon the completion of his
course in 1869, while in 1871 the University of Pennsylvania also conferred upon
him the Doctor o i Philosophy degree.
H e immediately began practice and has concentrated his energies esclusively
upon his chosen life work. .Is the years advanced his attention was more and
more largely given to nervous diseases. His studies and researches were along
that line, and he at length left the field of general practice to become a specialist
in neurology and psychiatry in IS,-+ The same year he was made fhiei oi
clinic for nervous diseases in the hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
and in 1877 received his first appointment as a teacher in the medical department of the university. becoming lecturer on electro-therapeutics. Gradually he
won recognition as an ab!e and now a distinguished neurologist, and his pronor~ncedability and learning in that direction has led to his selection for a num-
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ber oi important hospital appointments. H e has become equally well known
a. 3n educator. identified at different times with various institutions. H e has
a130 appeared as expert in numerous medicelegal cases, his writings, which
are valuable contributions to medical literature, having appeared in the !cading proiessional journals and magazines of the country. A more detailed account of his liie work shows that he was proiessor of the diseases o i the mind
am1 nervous system in the Philadelphia Polyclinic (oi which he was one o i the
iounders. from 1883 until 1898;clinical proiessor of nervous diseases in the
\\'omen's Medical College o i Pennsylvania irom ;+I until 1902;while in the
Cniverxity o i Pennsylvania he was profes-wr o i mental diseases and medical
juri>prudence irom 1Sg3 until 1 9 1 ; was clinical proiessor o i nervous diseases
irdm 1 9 1 until 1903;and since the latter year has been professor of neurology.
:\.-ide irom the close attention he has given to the clinical aspects of his special:? he has pursued many investigations into the anatomy. morphology and
pathology o i the brain and nervous system. He has held many appointments
in the hospitals o i Philadelphia, including St. .\Iary's. the Episcopal and the
I'hihdelphia General Hospital. He is one o i the neurologists o i the Phila~lcll~hia
General Hospital and was the iounder o i the nen-ous wards of that in>titution in 1877. He is one oi the consultants to the Orthopedic Hospital
and Infirmary ior Servous Diseases o i Philadelphia, to St. Joseph's Hospital
anti to the State Hospital ior the Chronic Insane at \Vernersville, Pennsylvania, and to other hospitals in Philadelphia and its vicinity.
Dr. Mills is a most valued member o i a number o i scientific societies. He became one o i the founder- o i the Philadelphia Seurological Society and was afterward honored with its presidency. The distinguished position which he occupies
as a specialist is indicated by the fact that he was called to the presidency of the
.\merican Seurological ;\ssociation, also the llcdical Jurisprudence Society of
I'hiladelphia, the SortExn Medical Association of Philaddphia and the Philadelphia County Medical Society. He is a iellow of the College o i Physicians
oi I'hiladelphia, a member of the .Gnerican Medical .Association, the .American
.\Ierlicepsychological Association. the Pennsylvania Historical Society, the City
lIistory Society of Philadelphia, and the Academy of Xatural Sciences of Philadelphia. He has been elected a corresponding member of the Gesellschaft
Dextscher Servenarzte. foreign corresponding member of the SociC:C de Seurologic de Paris, and an honorary member o i the S e w 1-ork Seurological Society and of the Pittsburg .Academy of lledicine. His writings have awakened
widc-spread interest among the profession and are largely accepted as authority
on the questions o i which he has treated. He has prepared various papers and
monographs, chiefly upon neurological subjects, and is the author of a history
oi the Philadelphia Hospital, a history of Seurology in Philadelphia. historical
>ketches of Falls o i Schuylkill and viciniq. a history of medical jurisprudence
in Philadelphia and other special historical articles. He is likewise the author
oi 3 test-borA on the nursing and care of the nervous and insane and has prLpared a treatise on the diseases of the brain and cranial nerves. His practice
is of an extensive and most important character and there is no higher indicalion of his ability than the position o i prominence accorded him by members
oi the profession. Anything relative to his chosen life work is of keenest in-
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terest to him and he has led the way in research that has brought to light many
valuable points o i xientitic kinowledge. His pronounced ability has long since
placed him in a position o i leadership among the neurologists o i the country.
Dr. JIills was married on the 6th oi Sovember. 1873. to 1Iiss Clara Elizabeth Feale. o i Philadelphia. Those who meet him socially find him a mo-t
genial and companionable gentleman. whose splendid work and successiul attainment in his proiession have not precluded his active interest in questions
that are o i wide general import. He is a man o i well balanced capacities and
powers and the simple weight o i his character and ability has camed him into
most important professional relations. His contributions to the world's work
have been o i real and permanent value.

J O H S \\'.AGSER.
John \Vagner. one o i Philadelphia's prominent merchants. engaged in the
He was a representative of one oi
\Vest India trade. was born -1pril 13, 18the old families of this city. His ancestors lived in Germany. prominent among
whom was Tobix \Vagner, chancellor o i the University at Tubingen. born Feb
ruary 21. ~j*. The first member o i the iamily to come to America in 1742
was Tc.bias \\'agner. born in Horkheim, Gemany, .August 7. 17% Tobias
\Vagner's.son John. aiter whom the John \Vagner o i this article was named, was
born in Eerks county. Pennsylvania. June 26. 1748. H e in early liie established
hirnseli in business in Philadelphia as an importer of woolens, known in thoje
days as a woolen draper. He died at his country place near Germantown. still
the homestead o i the iamily.
John \VagnerSs father. Samuel. born in Philadelphia, March 6. 1792, was
indentured to Stephen Girard, February 6. ISOS. for whom he acted as supercargo from 181j to 1818. In 1821 he became a member o i the firm of Jlilnor.
\Vagner Bi Company. his partners k i n g his brother, Tobias. and \\'illiam 1Iilnor.
The firm name was changed in 1S24 to T. & S. \\'agner and remained so until
its dissolution in 1831. Samuel and Tobias \\-agner were trustees under the will
of Stephen Girard to settle the affairs of his bank. Another brother, \\%am
Wagner, was the founder of thc \Vagner Free Institute o i Science. Samuel
\Vagner in early manhood married JIizs Emilie Obrie, daughter of James S.
Duval. He died in rl;g at thc ripe age of eighty-seven years.
Reared in his native city. John LVagner was cducaterl at the Germantown
Academy and received his business training in the ofice of S. S: \W. \Velsh. In
1847 he embarked in business ior himself as a ',.rc.t India merchant. subsequently taking up the importation of wines. etc., from France. Madeira and
Spain. On the 1st of January. 1 % ~ . in connection with his sons. John, Jr., and
W. iVorrell he formed the present firm of John Wagner S: Sons, to which his
son. Joseph Wood. was also admitted October I , 1900.
On April 19, 1860. Mr. Wagner married Miss Sarah A. Wood, had five sons
and one daughter. Samuel Tobias. John. Hany. deceased, W. Worrell, Joseph
Wood and Sarah Wood.
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In the 10% period of his residence in Philadelphia, covering seventy-eight
rears, Mr. IVagner ever maniiested deep interest in matters of public moment
anti performed such tasks of public senice for which his age and condition
qualified him. \Vhen a young man he was elected a member of the First Troop,
Philadelphia City Ca\alry. October 3, 1 8 3 . and was placed on the non-active
ro!l December 4 1862. He became an apprentice oi the "State in SchuylkiU" in
1859, and was elected a citizen of the "State" >larch a,1860. He took a very
active and prominent pan in its afiairs. and was elected treasurer, October 3,
1871. and served in that capacity until elected governor of the "State in Schuylkill" .\larch 23, 1581. He was the iouneenth governor of the "State," and was
annaally ree!ected to that office until he declined to serve further. Xpril 30. 1896.
He was very active in the establishment of the Zoological Gardens of Philadelphia and fur many years was director and chairnlan of the committee for purchasing and caring for the animals.
In various c:her ways he was interested in projects ior the advancement
oi the public welfare. He was a member of a number of clubs, prominent among
which was the Philadelphia. He died December 22, 1902, at the age o i seventyeight years, and in his demise Philadelphia lost one whose record has added to
the credit and luster of an untarnished family name that ior a century and a half
had been connected with the business development and the citizenship of the city.
~

~

FREDERICK G L T E K L S S T .
One o i the most attractive places in all Phiiadelphia is the photograph studio
oi Frederick Gutehxnst. Quiet and courteous and perhaps a trifle reserved in
manner, there are, nevertheless, elements of the romantic in his liie history,
especially in that period which antedated his connection with photography but
in which his nature was groping toward that field of art in which he has won
such eminent and well merited success and iame.
Sow in his seventyeighth year. I . Gutekunst was born in Germantown
in September, 1831. His father was a native of Germany. but when a young
man became a resident o i Germanto\vn, where he followed cabinet-making.
having learned his trade before coming to this country. The boy had the usual
advantages which fall to the lot o i lads who are reared in comparatively humble
circumstances. His father did not wish him to become a cabinet-maker and.
iavoring the law as a life work for his son, placed him as a student in the law
office of Joseph S. Cohen. prothonotary of the supreme court. He served two
indentures of three years each in that office, but law was to him a dry and uninteresting study, and he says that he knew but little more of it when he left
the office than when he entered it. He perfected himself in penmanship. however, and was very proud of his writing. One of his favorite pastimes when
he had to remain in the office was to lay a small gold dollar upon i. piece of
paper and draw a circle close around it. Then, in this circle he would write
the Lord's prayer complete. H e still has in his possession one of these proofs
of his boyhood skill in penmanship framed in a tiny wooden frame under a
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bit o i glass. with each letter distinct and periect when revealed by a magniiying
glass. -1s a dutiiul son Mr. G u t e h ~ n s tremained in the law office during the
terms oi his indenture. but his h e a n was never in his work and all the time his
nature and talents were developing along other lines. H e was given s i s cents
ior his dinner, o i which he would s m d but one cent ior the meal. while the
other five would go ior material with which to c a r p on esperiments in physics.
'.hen eighteen years o i age Mr. Gutekunst leit the la\v office and was a p
prenticed by his iather to a druggist a t Second and Callowhill streets, a t that
time a fine shopping district. There he remained ior seven years and duringthat period began taking pictures. These were ambrotypes taken upon glass, ior
he could not afiord t o take daguerreotypes ior they were taken upon polished
silver plates. Mr. Gufekunst say:: that these daguerreotypes have never beer:
equalled by any upon either glass o r paper made h c e . even with the modem
processes o i photography. iIe has in his possc3riun *me o i rare quality which
were made at a very early day. They are as sharp and clear as when made
and will endure untii the silver plate crumbles into dust.
Mr. Gutekun~twas encouraged in his ambition to become a photographer by
his brother. who recognized his ability. declaring that no one else could make
pictures s o well. but he had not money with which to establish himseli in business. .At length he had his iather make him a camera box and found the opportunity of buying a photographic lens ior five dollars. It was all the mone!
he had in the ivorld but he made his investment. !3is brother then rented for him
a room a t S o . 706 .\rch street and fiity-two years later he is only four doors
away from his original location. Entering upon a work t!~oroughly congenial.
he bent ever?. effort and e n e r n to\vartl progresi and gave to his patrons such
satisiactory ivork that his business rzpidly and steadily increased. H e is today
the dean o i .American photographers and his camera has put into permanent
form the likeness o i more eminent men and women than that of any other
photographer o i the world. H e has in his gallery a priceless collection of portrait$, manuscripts, medals. decorations and awards. Before his camera have
sat Cardinals Gibbons. Satolli and IIartinelli ; Generals Grant. Sherman. Meade.
Longstreet, Beauregard. Hancock. Rosecrans and a iull score more of the commanders on both sides in the Civil w a r ; Admirals Read, Schley, Melville. Case!.
J l c S a i r and \Vatson among :he naval commanders; .Archbishops Bailey and
Ryan; Eishops Phillips Brooks. Chatard, Foss. Davis, Fowler. Coleman. Kendrick. Hortsmann. IIcCabe, Potter, Simpson. Talbot, \Vhitaker. IValden. Bonman. and a dozen more wearers of the purple of i h e church; H e q W Longfellow. E. C. Sredman. Walt \\.??itman, Bayard Taylor, Sir Edwin .Arnold and
Thomas Dunn a r e among the poets in the Gutekunst gallev. Baron Takaki
and IVu Ting-fang are a pair of the distinguished orientals; Edwin Booth and
Edwin Forrest and Charlotte Cashman and the elder Salvini are glowing stars
in the histrionic constellation ; Theodore Thomas and Damrosch. masters oi
music; Prince Louis of Savoy, Prince Ranjitsinhji and the Prince of Turin are
among the representatives of royalty; Jay Cooke, Anthony J. Drexe!, A. I. Cassatt and J. Pierpont Morgan, leaders in finance; Edwin A. Abbey and Benjamin
Constant are among the artists of brush and palette who attested the art oi
Gutekunst. Lords Kelvin and Herschel1 and Professors Tyndall and Leidy are
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a yurtet o i scientists to whom the world has done the greatest honor; the Duke
oi Servcade and the Duke and Duchess de -4rcos; Sirs Charles Reed, .irthur
Rowe and -4r drew Clarke have had their aristocratic heads in the hancij of the
I'hiladelphia photographer; Presidents Grant, .\Ic&nley and Cleveland are
an?ung the nation's rulers who look down irom their places upon the walls of
this g a l l e ~ .
For another iull column this list o i names might be continued; it is certain
that such a li>t cannot be iound in another photograph gallery in the world.
Searly all. i i not quite all. o i Pennsylvania's governors in the last hali century
have been photographed by Gutehinst. Carl Schurz and Henry George are
among the great economists who have gone to -Arch street that their images
might live.
Scarce lesc interesting than the wonderiul cdlection o i original photographs
i. that o i the manuscript letters. Grace Greenwood wrote JIr. Gutekunst
tl~ankinghim ior keeping alive the ieatures oi Charlotte Cushman; General
Slierman wrote that with the Gutekunst photograph o i General Grant beiore
1:im it was nest best to -in
seeing him in the flesh. Oliver \Vendell Holmes
wrote that he considered the portrait oi Proicsor Tyndall as liielike as his
uwn. llrs. Grover Cleveland sent her thanks ior the fidelity of the likeness
oi her distinyished husband and said that he wanted her to convey his thanks
also ior the accurate portrait o i his wiie. Proiessor \Villiam Ramsq of the
I'niverdy o i London wrote that the photograph o i Lord Kelvin surpassed in
fi~lelitythe portrait that was painted by Orchardson.
I t h z not been portraits alone that have brought honor and distinction to
Mr. Gutekun~t. His iamour; panoramic picture of the Centennial Exposition
caused the mikado oi Japan to send him a pair o i gold lined bronze vases, won
ior him a gold medal irom King 1-ictor Emmanuel of Italy and a decoration
i:om Francis Joseph. emperor of Austria. Dozens o i frames hanging upon the
walls contain the awards of world's fairs and expositions and two tiny pictures
ui little girls taken many years ago have brought him prizes of two hundred
dollars each. He is, indeed. a lover o i his art and allows no one else to pose
hi.i subjects or focus the camera. Genial and courteous, of innate culture and
retinement. he stands today not only as one of the world's eminent represmtatiws oi photography. but also as one of Philadelphia's foremost gentlemen.

JAMES

RUSDLE SMITH.

James Rundle Smith, who, during the years of an active business life, figured prominently in financial circles in Philadelphia, was born at KO. ~ o z g
\\%ln& street. this city, on the 14th of June. 185j. - His parents were Dr.
H.and Mary Edmonds (Homer) Smith, who, appreciative of the d u e of education. provided their son with good opportunities in that direction. He was
a sturierrt ir. :be Protectant Episcopal Academy from 1565 until 1873. and in
the latter year matriculated in the University of Pennsylvania. becoming a student in the college class of 1877 Owing to the death of his brother, however,

en*
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he leit college at the close o i the ireshman year to take his place with Elliot &
Company. brokers. it was in Septemhr that he entered upon the duties o i a
clerkship with that firm and in j&y. IS;& he became a member o i the Phikdelphia Stock Eschange. He acted as door broker ior many firms up to the
time o i his death, which occurred in I@.
anti he became very widely known
in financial circles, his businezs ability gaining him prominence among the r c p
resentative brokers in this ci~y. In 1S.y he was a director o i the \Vestern Sew
York S: Pennsylvania Railroad and ior five years \vas a member o i the govming committee o i the Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
Mr. Smith was three times rrarried. In 1879 he wedded Ellen Hollingrhead. a daughter o i J o - q h >I. and Caroline (.Atwood) Hollingshead. Mrs.
leaving a daughter. Ellen Hollingshead Smith. who
Smith passed away in I&.
in 1904 became the wiie oi Cushman Sewhall. In 1%
Mr. Smith was again
married. his second union being with Mrs. Mary Gibbs Harris, nee Stokes, the
widow oi Dr. Charles .\IcIlvaine Harris. Her death occurred in 1%;.
and i~
1902 Mr. Smith wedded Gertrude lleryweather. a daughter o i Thomas and
Deborah Neryweather.
The social and the religious elements were both well developed in the liie
oi Xr. Smith. who always endeavored to guide his actions by the teachings oi
the Christian religion. -1Protestant Episcopalian. he became one of the charter
members o i the vestq o i St. Martin's-in-the-FeIds. was also a member of the
board o i managers of the Bishop \ h t e Prayer Eook Society and a member oi
the Brotherhood o i St. Andrew. He was popular in .social organizations. in.
cluding the Philadelphia Cricket Club and the Fhiladelphia Fencing & Sparring
Club. to which he belonged ior many years. and the University Earge Club, in
which he held various offices. including that o i president. He believed in all
manly athletic and outtloor sports. and his social qualities, genial disposition and
ready adaptability made him popular in the different organizations in which he
held membership.

RT. REV. .-\LES M-ACKIY-SMITH, D. D.
The Rt. Rev. riles llackay-Smith. Li3hup o i the Episcopal diocese o i Pennsylvania. was born June 2. 18j0. One o i his first ancestors in this country was
a daughter o i the Bishop of Chester in England,. who. with her husband. emigrated to this country about the middle of the seventeenth century. Another
was Sargent Hinman. one of the officers of the bodyguard of King Charles I.
who fled to Stratford. Connecticut. after the king's execution. where his remaining days were passed. The Hinman family is said to have furnished thirteen commissioned officers to the ."lmerican army in the war o i the Revolution
in the next century, this being a greater number than any other one family on
record.
The family of the Bishop was subsequcntly well known in the colony of
Connecticut. They were connected with the Aldens and Lyman families by
mamage and lived in the southern part of the colony near the Connecticut river.
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It 15 definitely known that Richard Smith was a resident oi L p e at or prior
to 1'159 and died toward the close of the seventeenth century. Daniel Smith.
oi Lxme. was Lorn r\pril I j. 1692.and died March 31, 1729. The iamily moved
10 IVooclbuq. where Richard Smith, son o i Daniel Smith. was born September
2s. I,-&.
He was married about 175-1 to Annis Hurd, who was born March I ,
1;j-j.
and died .April I j . IW. She was a woman of ver; remarkable character.
who war held in the highest esteem among those who h e w her and bequeathed
her e n e r n acd ability to her children. Her husband. Richard Smith, was a
captain in ?'.e Revolutionaq army. Her eldest son, Sathaniel. born in 1762.
~ 3 a
. member of the legislature in whose deliberations he took a prominent part
in abohhing slaveq ; founding the public school system; and settling the public
Ian,! belonging to Connectixt. From 1795 to 1799 he w a s a member o i congrc-. and accistetl in mtiiying the Jay treaty with Great Eritain. which closed
the century. "Judge Smith." says Goodrich (Peter Parley), '-was regarded by
Cnnncc:icut aG
. one o i the intellectual giants of his time. He was a leader in
the ianious Hartford convention. the pure patriotism o i whose purpose he strenu c d y tleiended." in company with \Villiam F'rescott. Stephen Longfellow and
Koger Minot Sherman. He was raised to the supreme bench o i Connecticut.
which he occupied irom rSoG to 1819. .innis Hurd's lecond son. Sathan. born
January 8. 17%. after a prominent career. as one o i the ioremost leaders of
thc Sc\v England bar, and havicg played an important part in dissolving the
connection between church and state in Connecticut and molding the new more
liber-1 s a t t constitution which war adopted in ISIS. became Cnited States senator and died in his seat at \\'ashington in December, 1835. He was an earnest
member and counselor of the Episcopal church and was one of the charter memher- oi Trinity College, Hartford. .At the time o i his death. which took place
dr!enly, he was even more conspicuous for his private virtues than for his
public senices It was said that at his funeral every prominent public man of
t!le 1!3y. includin,n President .Indrew Jackson and his cabinet were present. He
ira. buried in Sew Haven. Connecticut. H e was the grandiather of the present
Cihop. rinnis Hurd was the grandmother o i Truman Smith. who also became
a Lnited States senator. and as chairman of the whig national committee was
offcred a post in President Zachary Taylor's cabinet. which he declined. In
conrlection ivith Daniel IVebster, he was the ioremo~topponent of the spoil
yrem in congress. His daughter married Onille Hitchcock Platt. another senat<.,r irom Connecticut. who was very prominent and a trusted counselor of Prcsident .\IcKinley during the Spanish war of 1 8 4 .
Sathan. the above mentioned senator and grandiather of the Bishop. marriel1 Sarah NcCrackan. of Sew Haven. who died Sovember 8. 1&9. at the age
oi seventy-three years. I-[is >on. also named Sathan. the father of the Eishop.
born in January. 1808, died April 21, 18,-5. His first wife. the daughter of
Cornelius Eishop. was the motlier of the Rev. Dr. Cornelius Eishop Smith. who
ior over thirty years was the rector of St. James church. S e w York. and is now
rector emeritus o i the same parish. His second wife. the mother *-; the Bishop.
wa. lliss Grace Caroline Bradley. of S e w Havcn. a member of one of the
olde-t families of Connecticut. She died in January. 18j9.and is buried in the
ian~ilylot of the old S e w Haven cemetery

S o t only have I L h q 3Iackay-Smith'. lines in liie been ca-t in harmony
with those o i an honorable and distinguihhetl ancestry. but he has also added tc
the honor and credit which have been reflected u p n the iamily name by the
military and civic service- o i its repre5entatives. l i t e r pursuing his education
at St. h u l ' s School. Concord. Sew Hamphire. the first o i those educational
institutions which under the Rev. Dr. hen^ -A. Coit have set the standard oi
higher education in our time. he graduated at Trinity College in 1S72. Trinii!
conierred upon him the degree o i D. D. in 18%. and the same :;ear Hobart Cdlege honored him with the 5. T. D. degree. Iie at once went to Engknd a - a
priratt student in the iamily o i Denvent Coolridge. the son ooi Samuel Taylo;
Coolridge. the well hewn poet and mctaphyrician. ;\iter reading with him i - ~ r
a year. he returned to';\merica and studied at the General Seminary. Sew York.
and was ordained by Eishop IVilliams of Connecticut aiter an esaminatinn in
theology at Berkeley Divinity School. ~Iiddletown.Connecticut. in December.
1S76. He then scrved as assistant :o the Rev. \Villiam R. Himtingdon. D. D..
at All Saints in IVorcester. lIa~sachusetts. \Vhen the latter became rector of
Grace church. Sew York. Nr. llackay-Smith became rector o i Grace church.
South 305ton. where he remained until I&%. He wa5 then made aiternmn
preacher at St. Thomas church. S e w York. where. under the Rev. \Villiam 1.:
Morgan. D. D.. he remained until January. 1857. \Vhile there. he was elected
as bishop o i Kansas but declined the call. as he did also in the case o i three
other parishes to which he was elected rector.
to \Iiss Virginia Stuart. the granddaughHe was married in October. IWI.
ter of Robert Stuart. who had been one o i the earliest esplorers o i the Pacific
coast. and whose liie is given in \\'ashington Irving's ".Astoria." Thi.s Stuart.
whose ancestry in Scotland dates back to =\Islater Stuart. of Rob Roy fame. i;
mentioned in the preface to Sir IValter Scott's "Rob Roy." as being the tint
warrior to draw the blood o i that cloughty ireebooter in a iriendly conflict. ili5
great-great-grandmn. Robert Stuart. came with his brother to .America in the
latter pzrt o i the eighteenth century. Both were connected in early days w i t h
Tohn Jacob hstor of Sew York in iounding .Astoria in Oregon. On the fiestruction of that place by the British in the war of 1812.he volunteererl to C ~ O S
the continent on foot and convey the news to President lladison in \Vashinmon.
This undertaking. one oi the most dangerous ever accomplished. and memorarJle
ior its hardship5 and courage. is fully described in LVashington Irving's volume
calletl ".Istoria." Mr. Stuart aiter-sard became a partner of Mr. Astor's in
many oi his undertakings and died in Chicago in '1849. as Indian comrniscioner
ior the whole northwest.
In 1893 Dr. .'.7ackay-Smith accepted a call to St. John's church. Washingon.
In 1%
he was appointed by President Cleveland as a government vi-'
s~torY
take part in the examinations at the West Point Military Academy, and again in
1900 he accepted the same office t o the Annapolis Naval Academy. After nine
years in Washington, he was called as bishop coadjutor of Pennsylvania to Philadelphia. where he has since resided. and in February. Igr I , succeeded, a- bishop
of the diocese, the late Rt. Rev. 0.W. Whitaker, D. D., LL. D. H e belonp
to the Union League. both of New York and Philadelphia. the University Club
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o i both cities. the University and Century Club o i Sew York, and is a hie
member o i the S e w England Society of S e w 1-ork city and is 3 son o i the
Revolution. IIis interests are as wide as hi, culture is broad, and his abiding
and cordiality make him a popular member of those dubs with which
he is connected.

Captain Charles S. Campbell. general superintendent ior the United States
His iather,
Espress Company at Philadelphia. was born in Huntingdon in 1%
J. D. Campbell, is a native of Huntingdon county. Pennsylvania. having been born
in 18j9 in a small town known as S e w o n Hamilton. Iie read law in Huntingdon.
but in 1886. when Mr. Corbin became president oi the Philadelphia 8: Reading
Railroad. Mr. Cam>bell was made counselor to the president. which position he
held until 1890. when he became general solicitor. occupying that position for
iwnty years. or until 1910,when he retired. Since 1 % ~ he has confined his
enlire attention in proies<ionsl lines to railroad law. At the age o i seventytwo years he is enjoying good health and resides at \\'jncote. .At the time of
the Civil war he served for three years as a captain o i the Forty-ninth Yolunteer Regiment of Pennsylvania. In early manhood he wedded -Ada Campbell.
a daughter of Thomas P. and .Ann Campbell, who were also natives of Pennsylvania. born near Huntingdon. Nrs. J. D. Campbell is still living and is very
active but confines her attention to her home. Her iather, Thomas Campbell,
was prominent in politics in IIuntingdon beiore the Civil war.
Charles S. Campbell pursued his early etlucation in the Gris\vold College at
Davenport, Iowa. and aitcr the removal o i the family east he entered the Greylock Institute at South \Villiarnstown. ,\Iassachusettr. where he pursued a preparatory course, becoming later a student in \Villiams College at JVilliam.ctown.
He left college. however. in his junior year to enter business life. He became
connectec' with the coal trade in Sew York city and in Philadelphia. and was
active in that line until 1893,when he retirecl from business for a period of
iour years. In 1Eg7 he became asociated with the United States Espress Company as a clerk in the cash!er's office in Philadelphia, there remaining until the
outLreak of the Spanish-American war, when he joined the army as first lieutenant and adjutant of the Second Pennsylvania Regiment, sening until the
close of hostilities. He was mustered out in the fall of 1Sg8 and ret-med to
the express company. with which he remained until 1%. when he reenlisted as
captain and adjutant of the United States volunteers, serving in the Philippines
from Sovember of that year until March. 1901. H e was mustered out in May
of the latter year and in the following July reentered the service of the United
States Express Company as a clerk. His ability won him rapid promotion. how, was appointed assistant master of transportawer, for in September, I ~ I he
don, in February, 1903,was made assistant general agent at Philadelphia and
in October, 1908, became assistant general superintendent. followed by his
promotion to the general superintendency of the company for Philadelphia in
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Sovember, 1909 His position is thus one of krge responsibilitg, to the d&
of which he gives earnest thagbt and atfention, so
the
that the work is carried on with the least posslbe dday and with tht best p
nile service for the public
In New York city on the 8th of September, 1% Mr. Campkn was married to Miss M a y A Bonrke, a danghta of Richard and Mary (Bthan)Boorkt,
both of whom were natives of Dublin, Ireland, and came to this country after
attaining adult age. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have two children: Hamet, xrep
teen years of age; and Fairman B, a youth of sixteen, now attadkg the Dc
Lancey School of Philadelphia Mr. CampkU is a mcmbcr of the Sigma faternity. of the Anny & Xavy Club of
York and the Commercial Club of
Washington, in all of which congenial comradeship has won him many friends
His political allegiance is given to the republican party at the polls but he is
not active in politics, prefcning that his interest and activities shall be directed
in other fields.

WILLI-LU JACOB MILLER, A. M. PH.D.

W'iIliam Jacob Miller, in whose life bwePolence and businas enterprise w a r
weIi balanced foms and who fonnd that t h m was no necessity for a din<ding
line between religious principles and bnsiness rrbtions, was for a long period
closely associated with the wholesale drug trade of Philaddphia, and at the same
time was a most active. earnest and &'ective worker in behalf of the Lutheran
church and its various activities.
hfr. Miller was born in Philadelphia, June I. 1833, a son of George and Sarah
(Beitleman) Miller, the former a prominart dry-goods merchant of this city. !n
the usual channels W
i J. Miner pursued his preliminary education and
graduated from the high s c h d with the class of 1849. His professional training was received in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and the degrees of
A. M. and Ph. D. were conferred upon him. In his business career he was a manber of the firm of Bates, Miller & Jacoby, at Third and Branch streets. which
later became Beates & Miller and snbsequmtly Beatcs. Miner & bmbert. -4
fourth change in the firm led to the adoption of the firm style of Miller 8: Lambed, under which name business was continued at No. 509 Market street. when
Beates. Miller & Lambert had their store. Throughout the intervening years.
from the time of his start in the business world until his retirement in 18go. Mr.
Miller enjoyed continuous success. His business grew along substantial lines
and at length brought him to the position where r t t i ~ a n m v&t
possible, leaving
him, nevertheless, with a substantial source of income that enabled him to enjoy
the comforts of life and contriite generously to charitable and religious work.
On the 1st of September, 1864, in Philadelphii Mr. Miller was united in nixti;y to Miss Mary A. Grim, a danglxtet of Daniel K. Grim, a wholesale dry.
goods merchant of Philadelphia. Like her husband Mrs. Miner has always bceP
very prominent in the work of the Lotheraa church and kindred organidom.
She has been treasurer of the East Pennsylvania Missionary Sw'ety of the gm-
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azl synod of tbe Lotbaan chmcfi and for a mnnFvr of years was a member of
board of diretors of the PMaddphia YoW'om~l's Christiin Associatian Unto Mr. a d Mrs. M i l k were born four children w k lives have l a g d y
been the e x p d of the Ch+istiantcachgs and influaxe of the home The
dda son is now Sne Rev. E G Miller, D. D, who marrh.: Esther A Vala&e,
oi Gettj'sbtug, Pennsylvania, darrgfita of the Rev. Milton Vahtinc, D. D, who
ior many years was president of the LPtheran Cdlege and Seminary of Gettysbmg. The datrghtcrs are: Mrs. -4deliae Ddk the wife of the Rev. E. H. DeIk,
D. D, pastor of S t M a t b d s Lutheran church of Philadelphia; and Mrs He&
1IiIIer Saylor, tbe wife of H.H. Saylor, editor of the Hoasc and Garden and aka
oi ;be Travel Magazine The younger son, Rev. WiIliam J. Miller, Jr, is pastor
oi the Tabernade Lutheran church of Pbibdelphia.
In his political views Mr. Milla was a republican but never an active partiapant in the work of the party. For sixty-one years he held membership in S t
Jlatthew's Lutheran church and was a member of its board of trustees from
1% until the time of his death, July Z, 1908,and for many years, up to the time
oi his demise, was president of that board He also belonged to the Lrtthtr
Social Union of Philadelphia, of which for five years he was the presiderrt The
Philadelphia Drug Exchange honored him with election to its presidency. His
benevolent spirit reached oat along lines of practical nsefnlness to the poor and
in this connection he was a member of the Spring Garden Saup Society board
He was likewise a member of the Philadelphia C i Mission board; trawer
and president of the Lutheran -on
Society; trustee of the Philadelphia
Bible Society; and a @.ustee of the Pennsylvania Bible Society. In the midst of
an active and successful business career he never neglected his duties toward
his fellowmen and regarded the formation of character m accordance with biblical teachings as the most important work in life

JAMES H. BRADFORD, M. D.
The labors of Dr. Jhmes H. Bradford were an effective force in the world's
progress along medical a d surgical lines. He was one of the pioneers in hospital work m China, beginning practice there when native prejudia and superstition made it hazardous for one to operate m the treatment of disease. H e
E d to m this prejudice trampled underfoot, however, and to do a splendid
work not only for the native population but for the Americans and all English
speadng people resident in the Oriental empire He was also widely known m
professional connections in Philadelphia and this part of the state, and his
m e deserves prominent place on the pages of the history of the profession in
PennsylMnia
A native of F'hihidphia, Dr. Bradford was born Napemkr 4 1802, a son
of Samd F. and Abigail ~radforb,of s t x d prominence in the city. L
ibaal
educational advantages-&orded him, which ht fally hprov&. He was
early a student in Clenwnt W r y , then under the dirrctioar of Professors
carre and Sanderson. He took up the study of medicine as a private prpil of
VOL m-17
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Professor Nathaniel Chapman. wbo dirrcttd his rading until the spring of
h he received the degree of M. D. from the University of Perm+
immediately aftaward he started for atina as surgeon oo the
vani;L.
ship Caedonia, commanded by Captain Donaldson The voyage ova,he spm
a sbort time m Phibdelphia and again sailed for Canton, Gina. Sooa
hisarrivalthczehewascboxnbythe-~ctnss~joarning~tttttcitytobe
thcir resident physician, the t a n s of agreancn king that k sboPM n a i v e a
stipalatcd abry. He was also placed on the same footing as the English smgems and physicians. and aIl foreign residents, whether transient or pamanern.
were entitled to his professional services without additional
N-fi
great assiduity and zeal in this field he devoted himself to the practice of hjs
profession and attained distinction during his residence m Canton by the &
ability which he displayed in aIl of his professorial service. H e mas frquemtr
a n ~ ~ d t ebyd the surgeons of the English ships and enjoyed in cminart d e g 4
the confidence and esteem of Mr. P e a m and Mr. Colledge, the resident me&
Q1 attendants of the British factory in China, one residing at Macao, and &
other at Canton, with occasional urdraDgcs of situations. Deeply interested in
the profession and recognizing the great defiaency of the Chinese with regard
to surgery, Dr. Conedge, m the face of almost inmmmmtable obstacles, sacceeded in establishing a hospital at Macao, confronting at the omset an alnxnt
impassable &culty to the practice of surgery in China, arising from the existence of a law which charged the crime of murder upon any one who should
inffida wound resulting m death withm one month after the injury. Shonld
death fdlow an amputation or any other
operation, tbe surgeon might
be adjudged guilty of his death and suffer the penalty annaed to sud? an offense. The hospital had been in successful opetation for several months bc
iore this diflicnlty was removed, but the attendants were restricted to the treatmmt of such cases as were deemed perfectly safe under the law. The obstacla
to s~ccessfulsurgical practice. however, were eventually removed and the hospital w a s soon thereafter filled with patients. The reputation of Dr. Colledge
spread to such an extent that people of high rank throughout the tmpire cam
from great distances to avail themselves of his surgical skill and ability. The
g r a t success attending the establishment of this hospital at Macao induced the
attempt to institute a similar one at Canton. and Dr. Bradford was chosen to
open the new hospital and take charge of its medical and surgical departments.
A dispensary was also made a feature of the new institution that the gratuitous
distribution of medicines might be made. From the beginning tke hospital was
l i b e d y patronized, the wards became crowded and it was soon necessary to
procure additional medical aid. But with all the assistance which could be obtained from transient surgeons, the duties which devolved u p Dr. Badford
were too onorous to be borne without serious detriment to his health. Beaux
of this, Dr. Coxe, an old surgeon, was called to the assistance of Dr.Bradford
avaikMe to
and by his labors continued to render the benetits of the insthe nmneroas applicants for medical and surgical tteatment The historg of
the splendid work being carried on in these hospitals was brought badc to America by prominent merchants trading with China.
I&% w
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by the foreign residents I)aring one season of great sidmcss, Dr. Bradford

rastzlcen9;hisderingswc~grratandprotaded,bavingkenconfiaedto
hisroom fortwomnatk;his rccovay slow. F r o m a m a n o f stronghealthand
he kamt thin and sallow and never a strong-afterfbrid
wards. The bospital at Muao was established by Mr. Cdladgc That at Canton owes its nzcass emirely to Dr. Bradford. Neither had any cormtenana or
support from rniwioas rrr missionary sod&.
The means were furnished by
iorcign residents in China long before any missionary, accept Dr. Morrison,
h d set foot in China."
In the year 1835 Dr. Bradford severed his connections at Canton and remrned to Philadelphia He then made a trip to Enrope and again re?ched this
dry in 1836. Two years later, in 1838,he wedded Miss Blary H. Caldwell, the
ddest danghtcr of the late David CaldwS, of Philadclpha, who for many years
occ~piedin a most crrditable manner the position of clerk of the unitei states
omrt for the western district of Pmnsyhania Dr. and Mrr Bradford became the parents of six children, three of whom are still living.
In 1850the family home was established at West Cheer, w h m the Doctor
continued to reside until March, 1859, when he made a visit to S t Atrgustine,
Florida, hoping that a change of residence w d d prove beneficial to the health
oi one of his &u&terr
He was apparently -joying good health when he left
home but death claimed h i at St. Angastine on the 9th of April 05 that year,
ziter a very brief illness. He had been a resident of West Chester for a numbez of years and there, as in other communities where he lived, enjoyed the high
regard, confidence and good-will of his fellowmen.
Dr. Wiknet Worthingtw, in the Transactions of the Medical Society of the
State of Pennsylvania, 1860, said: "His agreeable manner, his amiable -d
don, his great intelligence, his kindness and benevolence, his consistent and maiplary deportment as a Christian, all endeared him to the community in which
he lived, and the sudden and unexpected intelligence of his death cast a deep
gloom of sorrow w e r the minds of relatives and friends."
'

GEORGE BURNHAM, Je
The people of other lands make claim that America is given over to the spirit
of comwrclaksm,and while this is a dominant element in the lives of some individuals there are notable ucceptions to the rule George Bumbarn, Jr., is one
who, while q & U y working his way upward m the field of basimess, has at the
-'time ken cogniraat of his duties in relation to his city, his country and his
fdlowmen and has kep an active working force for haKsty and d o r m in
h c i p a l government as well as a I d k g factor in the myngement of the a-

..
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incorporated as the Baldwin Locomotive tt'orkr

Mr. Bumham was born in Philadelphia, Xovemkr s,I@ his parents k.
ing George and Anna (Haqde) Bornh7m He is of Engfish and Gcnmn de
s&,
the Burnham family '&kg ban fonnded at Hartford, Conncdicafin the
d y part of the smentccnth century by reprrsentatives of the name who came
from England, while his matanal ancestors were of German lineage. His
father, one of the early foundas of the Ealdwin Locomotme Works, is still living at the venerable age of aine9.-three years.
After mastering the common branches of learning in the pubIic &is.
George Bumham entered the high sdrool but soon afterward bcgan studying
pri5ately and later became a student in the Rcnsselaa Pdyt#hnic Institmc oi
Troy. Sew York, from which he was graduated in 1872 With the Ci Eqmm
degree In 1874 he became anmebed w i t h the engineering department of the
Pennsylvania Railroad and for a tiw was employed on the Bormd Brook rome
of the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, the speckl work entrusted to him being
that of levelman on the bridge division of the Bound Brook Railroad, consisting of the bridge across the Delaware river, near T r m b n and the approaches
thereto. His next step in business brought him into active connection with manufaauring mtmsts a s a representative of the Baldwin Locow>tive Works.
This was the initial step that in time brought him to a partnership in the firm oi
Burnham, V i i & Company, proprietors of the works, m which connection
he was financial manager, his relations with the firm continrring for more than
twenty-seven years. Altholrgll he has lived practidy retired from business
since ~gg,
he is still a director of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, also of the
Merchants Union Trust Company, the Centrat National Bank, Standard Stcd
Works, o i Burnham, Pentsylvania, the Xorth Brothers Manafacturing Company,
the C H. Wheeler Manufacturing Company and the Keystone Telephone Company. H
is opinions coacerning business policies arc eagerly sought and carq
i~eightin thecoundls of the different corporations which he repriscnts, for the
soundness of his judgment has been again and again danonstrated, and his lteen
insight has instituted pbns leading to suOn the 14th of April 1881, Mr. BuPham was married to Miss Arma G.
Lewis,and they have four children, E Lewis, Mrs. Arthur Peck, Margaret Pd
G e o g Burnham 111. Various dubs and olganLations received Mr. Burnham
to their membership with the same spirit of welcome which is accorded him when
he becomes allied with business corporations. He is a member of the City Qtib
of New York; the City Club of M e l p h i a , of wihch he is pnsident ;the Uuk
versity Club; the Art Club; and the Overbrook Golf Club. He is also an as*
ciate of the American Society of Civil Engineers. He has been cormc~ted,and
still is, with various reform movements and is an advocate of the independent
polides t h a ~are pursued for the betterment of manicipal m
t He kcame a member of the common a>uncil saving for a term which expired in
April, 1909. The questian of managmwt of manidpaI affairs has long bun 0
him a vital one and nearly eighteen yean ago the Municipal League of P l z i i phia, of which he was then president, and the City Club of New Yo* joined in
a call for a general conference oa good aty govermnent The coafamce d in
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JOHN S. BIOREN.
The name of B i o m has long figured conspic~totlslyin ban& circles in
Philadelphia and has ever ken recognized as the synonym of business integrity
and enterprise. The raord of John S. Biorcn, w b is now head of the banking
finn of Bioren & Company,is m harmooy with that of his honored father, John
dioren, who with the brotba of our subject, Charks H.Biorcn, was the founder
of the business. The local p m s in writing of the moneyed mtaeSG of Philadelphia, said: "In the old-time bankkg colony of Third street, of cbakhed
memory, then was a grortp of idncntial houses that w e n like the pillars of
a temple. The traces of their udstence have never left the stmt and wherever
soundness and reliability invite the confidence of the pamcqe that trades m
stocks, t h e old-time houses are a source of pride and strength. One of them
is the banking firm of Bionm 8: Company. For nearly half a century it hqs
caned oat a recnrd of enviable fiddty and honor, true to every trust that has
been placed m i t It has passed through panics, money famines and many a
tanpest m the sea of st&
and has come forth without a scar and without a
blemish on its high record for integrity. Bioren is an old and honorable name
m Third street."
/
Assodated with the busmess from the time when his education was completed, John S. Bioren has become recognLed as one of the forrmost financiers
of this, his native city, where he was born in 1863. He attended private schools
and also the Central high school and his youthful mviromnent as wen as his
natural predilection undoubtedly had much to do with his choice of a life work.
He entered the Stock Exchange m 1884 and was one of the active young mankrs of the &or for years, o r until the origmcies of the case rquired him to
give close attention to the bankiug depzrtmart of the firm's business The banking hoase of Bimren &
is located in the old bailding of the CoMid Bank on Chestnut street. Mr. B i i is regarded as an atlthority on
pnblic savicc investments, the haase having from its iDaption handled such
secmities very abcnsiuely, becomhg widdy informed coMxrning the v a h t of

-
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thisdassofsmcb. T h e ~ b a s a l s o f i ~ a m r m k r c i f s t r r c t n i l w a y e p
terprixs and during the promoting period in electrk railways in the cady 'gos
the honx of Biorar & Company took an active part in estabMkg and fimnd n g m a n y l i w . TheyownandrcprrsenttrgCintarstsmthestodrsof~
American Railways Company, The -4mmican Gas Company, and other corpontioas. Mr. Bioren being a member of xlw ten boards of diredim, including
both of those above named. He is likewise financially interested in other important business enterprises. including the Delaware Fire Insannce Compaq
and the Merchants Union Trust Cornpar-y. of both of which companies he is
the president
Mr. Biotm w a s manied in r p g to Miss ?,laria T. B. M e . a datrgtaa
of W. Moybn Lansdale, Esq., of this city. and the winter months are passed
in Philadelphia. while the remainder of the year is largely spent at their-hat Riverton. New Jersey. save for periods of travel, which at different tima
have taken Mr. Bioren to Europe so that he is now quite familiK with con&
nental and insular Europe. He is a notab!e equestrian, and has made long jomncys on horseback on gunning trips, such constituting for him a dual pb&arrse of his love of riding and of the chase. Tennis and golf are likcwk
outdoor recreations m which he is much interested. He is p-dent
of the
Riverton Country CIub and a member of the City Club and the Racquet Club
of Philadelphia. The social interests of his life constitute an even balance to
his manifold business interests. prodndng a wen m d e d devdopmat
make hixn the more forceful and resourcefd in business because of his activities in social and recreative lines.

RUBY R VALE.
Ruby R Vale. whose activity has not been confined to the work of counsdor
and advocate but has compassed such authorship and compilation as bas constituted the standard for legal opinion in many instances, is a practicing attorney
at the Phiiadelphia bar. He was born in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, on the 19th of
October, 1874,a son of Jweph M t h and Sarah (Eystcr) Vale The fatha,
distinguished attorney. author and orator. was a native of Menallen Meting
House. York county. Pennsylvania. and died m xgoz at the age of s k d y - 6 ~ ~
years. He came of Quaker ancestry and was a graduate of Whitehall A c a d q .
He read law in Harrisburg and after his admission to the bar entered upon active practice, remaining a representative of the profession in Cumbedand county
for thirty years. He was v a y successful in practice, was the author of m e n 1
volumes describing the Army of the Cumberland d u e the Cd war and SO
of a dramatic work. An orator of superior ability. he delivered the dedicaw
address at the unveiling of the monument to Mdde Pitcher at Cadisle. Pam$4,
and z!so delivered the state oration at the dedication of the Qlickamatrg?
battlefield when it was converted into a national cemetery. H e had also bas
appointed by President Harrison as one of the members of the batrle6eld
sociation. He served in fifty-two engaganents in the Gvil war as a wmba of
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4hania 0x1the organitation of the mpablican party he kcame oae of its
stanch advocates, w&
lata he was i d d e d with the gmnback party and was
its candidate for the via presidmcy and also for congress. Latcr he rctnnud
to the ranks of the republican party. His wife died in Cmnkrland coanty,
Tennsyl-ia,
m 1892, at the age of fifty yean. She was a manber of the
Lathechurch, was of French Huguenot lineage and was ae- r
of
tbe Ruby f d y whose name 6 g u d prominently on the pages of R m o h t h a r y
nar history.
Ruby Ross Vale, the yolmgest son in a family of six children, attended the
Carlisle public xbods,the Diddnsoa preparatory school at Carlisk. from which
he was graduated with the dass of 1892, and Diddnson Collegc, from which he
as Bachelor of Philosophy m 1896, while in 1899 that institnth
w n f e m d upon him the honorary degree of Master of h. In 1899 he completed his course in the Didcinsoa College of Law and won the LL.B. degm.
In lgro the dcgree of Doctor of Law was conferred upon him, he king the
voungat man to whom this degree has been given. He comes of a f a d y of
ia-).ers, his grandfather, father, tmclc brother and several other relatives in
both the paternal and maternal lines having ken representatives of the bar. He
read law n n d a the direction of his father, dso with H o e F. E. Beltrhoover. of
Carlisle, and his uncle, Judge Josiah M. Vale, of Washington. D. C Following
his graduation from the hw d e g e he entered upon active practice in Philadelphia, where i ~ has
e remained to the present time, giving hi attention to civil law
with corporation law as his specialty. He manifests quick discernment and the
faculty of separation of the important features of any subject from its incidental
or accidental circumstances, and his mind, naturally logical and inductive in its
trend. has in its development brought him to a position of distinction as a representative of the Philadelphia bar.
Mr. Vale was mamcd in Milford. Delaware, in 1901.to Miss Maria Elizabeth \Villiams, a &ughta of Robert H. Williams, one of the leading business
men and bankers of that place, and the granddaughter of Peter F. Causey, a
former governor of Delaware. Mr. and Mrs. Vale have two childrm, Maria
Euabeth and Grace
Jfr, Vale is a m a n k r of the Phi Kappa Psi and Theta Nu Upsilon, two dlege fraternities. He is also connected with the Masmic lodge at Milford, Dclam e . belongs to the Law -4ssociation and the Law Academy of Philadelphia and
to the Pennsylvania Bar ~4ssociation. H e likewise holds manbership in the
Academy of Political and Social Science, is a member of the BdlcLettrcs Litmry Society and in more strictly social lines is connected with the Raquet
Qub of P h i i e l p h i i and the Athletic Club. His political allegiance is given to
the rqubligm party, and he is interested m those subjects which concern the sdencc of government and the laws governing the nation but is little coo.cenred with
local politics.
1~ graduated
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Rno-.m in Philadelphia a s oae of tht promhat atLorneyr of the city, Mr.
Vale's name has become familk to the professiocl at large as the anther of
E]mKntaq Principles of Pamsyhania Law, a twckvohmv wark pabIisbed in
1901,while a second editon was brought forth in 1902. In the latter gar he iP
&xed and arm@ the Pamsyhania Law of NegotiaMe Insand was
armotator of Rnlcs of the Srrpaior Conrt of Pennsy1vania;m 1903 was compiler of Vale's Supplement to Brightly's Digest of Pennsylvania Dedsiaas; and
..
m r g g compiler of Vale's Digest of Pamsyhania's Deasans in ten vdama.
The consensus of public opinion accords him position in the front rank of Phil2d&l?ia?s atlomefs and the Permsyhrania court reports give proof of his mpaior

ahilitv.
ELLIS YARNALL
While Ellis Yamall took his p b a in the world as a man of affafrs and displayed marked capability in contrdling important and extensive business mterests, his real life work, that which touched closest his nature and wrcught for the
development of the talents with which natnre endowed him, was m the field of
literature The men and master minds of all ages became his friends and companions and he was never happier than when his thought was kindled by thox
rmqncnchable fires that illmninate the pages of the greatest written of past acd
present Philadelphia numbered hi among her most schoIarly mm, and his
lofty character and unusually interesting career have been perhaps best portrayed
in the words of Walter George Smith, in writing for the Alunmi Regista of the
University of Pennsylvania. He said: "Ellis Yarnall was horn in Philadelphia
on June 25, 1817,and died m the same aty on Septesber rg, 1905. His life,
therefore, exceeded by almost a generation the scriptural period ailotted to mankind. His ancestry was of old ~nglishfamilies, his father and mother being mrmbers of the Society of Friends. He was, therefore, educated in that faith, and
although his religious convictions led him in early manhood to enter the Episce
pal church, he retained through life a great respect for the society whose
philosophy left strong marks upon hi character.
"In a fragment of autobiography found among his papers, Mr. Yarnall says:
'My grandfather, Wis Yarnall, was born in 1757. His grandfather, Philip, came
over about 1684 with his brother Francis, from Chines, Worcestushirc, as a
part of the Pam colony of immigrants Both brothers were Friends. My
grandfather was of devout life from his earliest years; his brother, Eli Yarnall, was a minister in the Society and was hdd m reverent regard always. I
recall as a boy, the m e thing almost of andion,with which his name was m a timed by the elders of my family. My grandfather seemed to me, from my
earliest knowledge of him, in such absdnte fetlowship with the Society of Friends
that there was little room in his mind for the p f ~ n t a t i a aof belief by any othu
rrligious body. I bethought me of the Dominicans and Frandscaas as I lodcad
at his bowed head and noted the gravity of his daneanor.
*
On my
mother's side my descent is from Peter Folger, spoken of by Cotton Mather
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a godly and learned Engtichmm He was the grandfather of Franklin Franklin's mother was the sista of my ancestor, Abiah Folga.' The mother of Mr.
YarnaIl was a daughter of Thanras Cuf&n, 'a seafaring man of the Island of Xantndrct,' who died m Philadelphia at the age of forty years, after an adventurous
lifc -4notha of his daughters was Lucretia Motf so ad1 known for her part m
the came of anti-slavery.
"Speaking of his change of faith, Mr. Yarnall writes, 'For ane hundred and
fifty years Philadelphia had been the stronghold of this religions body. In the
ea&
years the Quakers had gnat influ& here; tht popalati011 of the city
was in 1&5 perbps oneeighth what it is now, but the nominal Friends now arc
about the same in number as they were then The Quaker costnme was sem
werywhere on the streets, and a t the yearly meeting in April both sides of Arch
meet were white with the sbawls of the women and Madr with the broad brims
of the mar An this has changed, and the Quaker costrrme is rapidly disappearing. In my own case the love of books, which came to me very early, brought
me face t~ face with the church of England, landing me in the Episcopal
chnrch, my elder brother preceding me. No doubt the great schism m the S b
aery of Friends in
weakened the attachment of both my father and mother
to the Society. For two htmdred years my Yarnall anastors were. as I have
said. Friends.'
"Mr. YamaXl's early education was derived from the training received at the
Latin Schod of Thomas Dugdale, an academy of the Friends, and afterwards
at the scbod of Sears C. Wakler, a gradnate of Harvard and a noted mat&
matician. Subsequently he attended the acadany of Mr. Crawford, at that time
perhaps the best preparatory school m Philadelphia. At an early life he began
his business training in the firm of E. & C. YarnaII, while his brother, the Rev.
Thomas C. Yarnall, D. D., who had been his schodmate, pursued a collegiate
course at Yale. He was fortunate in having formed at an early age a taste for
the best among the master writers of English literature, and by constant study
and an unusually retentive memory his mind was enriched until he became a ripe
scholar. His unusually strong physical constitution enabled him to bear great
fatigue, and until his last illness, which was of a very few hours' duraticn, he
never lost his health and buoyancy of spirit Notwithstanding hi venerable years
his alert bearing and keen interest in a
s ranained with him until the end,
making him a delightful and instrnctive companion, able and willing at all times
to learn or to teach, to assodate with the learned and the unlearned, the gentle
and the simple with an easy charm of manna that made him the friend of all
who c d d appreciate his fine rnthnsic tanper and deeply reverential bdief
in all that was pure and noble.
"Mr. yarn& was so fortunate in his young manhood, largely through his
friendship with Professor Reed, as to make acquaintance in England with
Wordsworth, with the Rev. Derwent Cderidge, a soa of the great poet, the
Arnolds, the Forstas, and others whose names have become fixed m the galaxy
of men and wanen who made the but elements of the brilliant and intdlectaal
sodcty that madded literary, and to some extent, political thought daring the
greater part of the last century. Again and again he revisited England, was a
grrcst at Rydal Mount and at Fox How, breakfasted with Rogers m London.

m
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and met on tcnns of intimacy and mutual coafidmce on each gt-k
visit the
friends whom he had wan by his own most attractive gifts of rratrrrr and dtii love for an things English became almost a passion. H e fobwed
\=tion. H
both on questions of domestic and of foreign
the great debates m
concern with an interest as kern and an enthusiasm as earnest a s if he a m
h i i f an Englishman. But his love for England in no way detracted from
his ardent patriotism and affection for his own country. For many years, covering y-e
the period of the Civil war, he was the American correspondent
of the Guardian, the leading church paper of Engknd H e had to combat the
widely prevalent sjmpathy. based partly on a jealous apprehension of the spread
of democratic ideas, and partly upon ignorance of .American conditions, of the
upper classes in favor of the seceding states. and he did so with a conrage and
perspicuous knowledge that had its effect
"The Union cause owes more of its success, so far as that success w a s d t
pendent upon the avoidance of foreign interference m behalf of the southern
Confederacy, to the intelligent and unselfish efforts of private atizms such as
Mr. Yarnall, than we can realize. .at the crisis precipitated by the ill-judged
action of Captain Wilkes. of the United States Xavy, in taking fmm the British
steamship 'Trent' the Confederate ministers, Mason and Sliden. war seemed
d l but certain between the two nations. and subsequently the bad faith of the
British ministry m permitting the departure of the Alabama t o prey on American commerce imtated our countrymen to the point of exasperation. With
such difficult and delicate subjects as these Mr. Yarnall. by reason of his wide
influence upon public men in England and the United States, was able to deal
in a spirit of firmness and of tolerance that had an unmeasured but undoubtedly
excellent influence in bringing about a complete and satisfactory understanding.
Without any oi the prestige that comes from 06cial position, his calm and
earnest pamotism joined with an abiding love for all that was great and good
among English-speaking people, won him a respectful hearing whether from the
anxious sad-eyed President Lincoln, o r from some powerful member of the
British cabinet. During the war he joined in the foundation of the Union
League. an organization of powerful efficiency in sustaining the patriotic efforts
of the citizens of that city to maintain the endangered ~ n i k
"Mr. Yarnall differed from the purely academic student H e loved litenture and he venerated the great writers, because of his profound appreciation of
their messages to mankind. But with all his love of literature and the exceeding charm of association wi:h the intellectually great, he was none the less h i
seli a man of action. He comtantly engaged In manufacturing o r mercantile
pursuits during almost his entire life, and when at leisure mingled in the society
of accomplished men and women. Still, his chief satisfaction and pleasue
aside from the happiness he derived from his family and his friends. was in
literature. Except his letters t o the Guardian, and his as yct unpublished correspondence, he has left but one volume of his own writings. This work, pub
lished in 18gg under the title of 'Wordsworth and the Coleridgcs,' is a most
interesting and vivid series of recollections, not only of thosethose
eminent mat,
but of many others, men and women who fill great places m the modern h i
of England and English literature. Written without the least appearance of
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effort and with the evidently earnest desire to make better known the charact a s that had won his admiration, this book is an unconscioczs redation of his
o m inner nalnrc
"His life bad its trials and SOTTOWS, but nowhere in this delightful book does
thae appear a shadow of discontent or complaint A spirit of reverent faith in
of God, an undoubting confidence in the truth of the principles
the @goodnes
open which he had settled his mind, profound respect for cOllSenratme opinion.
to an his views a rrrtain s t a b i i not easy to sbake, but his
miter3 in
fine xnse of humor and perfect gentleness won him an a!Tectionate regard even
fmn those whose opinions differed widely from his, on subjects as deep and
far-reaching as those of religion or politics. If he had bem less gifted than
he was he w d d still have bnn a most interestbg personality, by reason of the
great range of his personal observations. As he tells ns in the opening chapter
of his book, he could ranember diitinctly the triumphal visit of Lafayette in
I&+
and three years later the news of the battle of Kavarino. .U1 the vicissitudes of political and business life covering a period of upwards of seventy-five
years. had passed under his critical observation, and never during an this loag
life did he l o x his unhesitating belief in the goodness of God and his hopes for
the constant betterment of humanity. He had imbibed from long study and refleaion that spirit of & reliance upon the o v m u l i wisdom of God that
distinguishes the writings of Wordsworth and felt profoundly the privilege of
having known him and so many of those whose minds had been influenced by
hi, teachings. Six months M o r e the death of Wordsworth he had spent some
hours with him at Rydal Mount. and in his recollections of this visit he has left
us a vivid description of his appearance and conversation.
"In a passage of this admirable chapter he tells us in words that arrested the
attention of James Rnssell Lowell, 'It seaned almost as if he was awed by the
greatness of h
is own power, the gifts with which he had, been endow& With
a similar impression derived not from personal association but from the reading
of his poems, Lowell says to the same effect: 'The fact that what is precious in
Wordsworth's poetry u-as a gift rather than an achievement, should always be
borne in mind in taking the measure of his power.' and he adds, 'Wordsworth's
better uttervlces have the bare sincerity, the absolute abstraction from time and
place. the immunity from decay, that belong to the grand simplicities of the
Bible. They seem not more his own than ours and every man's, the word of
the unalteraEElemind.' T h w observations are quoted by Mr. Yarnall and aplify his own impressive description Well may he have felt as he tells us that
it was 'a solemn time,' 'indeed a crowning happiness to stand
* * by his
side on that bright summer day, and listen to his voice.' He tells us 'I thought
of his long life; that he was one who had felt himself from early youth a dedicated spirit"Singled out
For holy services."
One who had listened to the teachings of nature and communed with his own
heart in the sedusion of these beautiful vales and mountains until his thoughts
were ready to be uttered for the good of his fdlowmen. And thae had &me
back to him in all the l a t e years of his life offerings of love and gratitude and
~

~
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admiration from perhaps as great a maltitnde as had ever before paid their
homage to a living writer.'
"The impression made upon Mr. Yarnall's mind by his asacdkx with >In.
Wordsworth was also very deep. In words of t c m c b g simplicity he spealcr
of sitting by her side m church on h a eigfity-cighth birthday-'Her me& comttcnance, her r c v m t look, I saw once more-the face of one to whom the angels
Kewd already ministering,' and then when parting from her how he adds, 'I
received, if I may so say, Mrs. Wordsworth's final blessing, and went my way
thanMnl it bad been given me to draw near to m e so pure, to a natarr so nobly
simple. Xot only h a children, but all who have come m contact with her will
rise op to caIl her blessed. Snrdy thrice bkssed was the poet with such a wife.'
"The power exercised by Wordsworth o v a those who h e w him was sinlady strong and mnst have been sosnahing distinct from his poetry, deep, tru&
f d and impressive as that poetry is. Enis Yarndl was probably the k i t sarvivor of his A w r i ~ nfriends, as Aubrey de Verc was of his own countrymen
Until the very last years of his life, when the infirmities of age ccmpded him
to forego his custom, Aubrey de V a e made an annual pilgrimagr to Wordsworth's grave and said his 'De Profandis' for his friend, and again and yet
again Mr. Yarnall went also to that sacred spot 'which.' he says, 'as I believe,
many generations will visit, and whence a voice, we may hope, will ever speak
to men of the beauty of this fair earth a ~ the
d higha glory of which it is the
shadow.'
" S i r i t y of tastes and a common admiration for the great poet of the
Lakes naturally led to the formation of friendships with members of the Wordsworth, Coleridge and other English families that were an unceasing satisfaaim
to Mr. Y a d , and as a result he made many visits to their homes and carried
on a most interesting correspondence with them. As Aubrey de Vere has said
of him (he knew him only from his book and in a brief correspondence shortly
before his death), he must himself have been a remarkable man to have won and
maintained the friendship of such men and women. It is to be hoped that his
correspondence with John Duke Coleridge, afterwards Lord Coleridge, and
Chief Justice of England. may some day be given to the public Beginning in
1856 and continuing until the death of Lord Coleridge m I& it presents a
record of a noble and high-minded interchange of thought between two accozp
plished men, almost without a parallel in modern literature. Public events, art,
literature, the conduct of life, religion and philosophy an find appropriate consideration in these letters, written on the m e side in the stress and hurry of
professional work or under the strain of lofty and official responsibility, and on
the other sometimes from the quiet fireside and at others amidst the anxieties
of business life. They always breathe a spirit of noble and earnest purpose that
is an inspiration to the reader.
"Mr. YarnaIl married an h g k h woman, Margaret Anne Harrisoa, daughter
of Daniel Harrison, Esq., of Shirley House, Beckenham, Kent, and found in
her companionship and the education of their children an ideal happiness. H a
death occurred some years before his own, and she has left a memory with
those who knew her, showing how great were h a gifts of mind and heart.
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"Dwing the latter years of his life Mr. Yarnall resided in a deliqhtfnl home
at :&verford, on the grouuds of Haverford Colltgc It was well named 'May
place' for it possesvs a m y , cheerful atmosphere both within and withThe noble trees and long grec~lsward of the c o w campus give a thor-y
English air to the landscape, hdgfittned by the baclcgromd of the d
l
* buildingr H a e surrounded by his books and in the congenial society of his family
the sunset of his life passed pcaccfdyY Until late in life he was a graceful
&am, and he reicrs in one of his letters to Lord Cdaidge of his enjoyment of
this s p o on
~ the SdmylkiIl river with his children. %
. he grm older he found
pleasure in long &, and until the day of his death his active figtue was well
known on the streets of the city. Although he had seen almost aIl of the friends
oi his yonth and manhood pass away before him, he lost none of his interest in
the &airs of the world; but drawing closer to the few of his generation who
d e d he met with ready sympathy those of a later time who found pleasan
and instrnction in his s o d b y .
"On a bcantiful antrmm day he was laid to rest in the churchyard of the
Church of the Redeema at Bryn Maw. Grtainly the words he quoted from
i Edward
the biography of his friend, the g m t English statesman, W
Foster, may well be applied to him, for be was one whose 'hert had remained
d e c t e d by aIl the changes of fortune; who had never varied m his affection
ior the friends of his youth, or in his bearing toward the humblest of those
among whom hk lot was cast; whose tanper had not been soured by trials nor
his sjmpathies ~arrowedby the growth of years; wbose spirit had ranained
young, whilst his head grew grey; and the horizon of whose mental vision had
seemed m a to grow wider and brighter as he drew nearer to the end of life.'
He himself has left a record of the fulfillment of the gracious desire expressed
for him by Sarah Coleridge, for he had lived long and had had 'health and
strength to enjoy the infinite delights of literature, and the loveliness of this
bright breathing world, which the poets teach as to admire, and the Gospel
makes us hope to find again in that unseen world whither we are an going.' "

COLONEL JAMES LEWIS.
Colwel James Lewis, the rrcognized real-estate expert of Philadelphia, his
native city, is a son of Jacob and Mary J. Lewis and a representative of a
family of Welsh. origin that was founded in America in colonial days. Memkrs of the family have always taken a& part in public and political affairs
and the name is thus closely associated with the history of Philadelphia and
the state
Colonel James Lewis was a lad of seven yean when his parents removed
from Philadelphi to Wilmington, Delaware, w h m he acqnired his edncation
as a pupil in private schods On the 18th of April, 1861, when the smoke
from Fort Snmtds gum had scarcely cleared away, he enlisted for active service in the Gvil war and went to the front On o m of the hotly contested engagements he lost his right foot, after which he swed throughout the remainder
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of the war an staff dmy. bcccuhg judge advocate, ordnance offtm and aiddecamp- H e was also appointed tax coIlector under G
d Sheridan at Sew
Orleans bat resigned his mmmkion on the 28th of Febrnary, 1866. H
i \?lor
and lojal service won him the brevet title of cdoncL On the 5th of April,
President Gmxt appointed Em to the position of posbnastm at Wilmington, Delaware, and after fonr years' capable service in that position he I&
reappointed on the 18th of March, 1873. continuing as the incnmbcnt m the
office for two years, when he resigned. On leaving W i o n he came to
Philadelphia i n - 1 8 and
~ ~ here he 3 today the rrcogni#d real~scateacpert oi
the city. His opinions are accepted as fiml by courts and laymen, and he is
d e d to testify m every important cax where rcal-cstate dries are involved.
H e has been actively engaged in the real-cstate business since his arrival in
Philadelphia.
In politics Colonel Lewis has taken a very active and prominent part. He
is a "regubr" republican and a stalwart a d v o ~ t eof high tariff principles. N'hile
miding in Dclan-are he served for four consecntive years as chairman of the
republi&m state central committee- He belongs to the Cedar Park Driving
Club and has social qualities which render him a favorite not only in that organization but in other connections where he is well known. The Cdonel is
a member of the Grand Army of the Republic and is past conrmander-k-chief
of the Department of Debware H e is also a member of the Loyal Legion,
~ennsylva& Commmdery.
Colonel Lewis was first married in Wilmington. Delaware. to Miss Elibeth Megaw and for h
is second wife chose Clara M. Rhodes, of Philadelphia,
His three children, all born of his first marriage. are Dr. Clarence J. Lewis,
J. Edgar Lewis and Mrs. Natalie E. Thompson.

Albert J. Yerkes, a nealthy merchant whose name became a synonym ior
commercial integrity and entaprise, made his initial step in the business world
as a salesman and from that point on, in the course of an orderly progression.
reached a position of distinction in business ardes in Philadelphia A native
soa of Penny~lvania.he was born in Marion township. Moatgomay county,
October I, 1841. H e was the youngest of three ~011~,-Gaxge,Theodore and
Albert-whw father, Lewis Ycrkes, was for a long period engaged in the liw
business in Montgomery county. His education was acquired in tbe schools of
Marion township and of his native county, and when a young man he s t u t t d
in business life as a representative of the firm of WSiam D. Jones & Company,
dry-goods merchants. His faithfulness and ability are evidenced m the fact that
he remained with the firm until thcy retired from business. In 1878 the firm of
C. B. Williams & Company was organized, at which time Albert J. Ydrcs ad
his brother Theodore became members of the firm and thus active in the condod
of a dry-goods establishment which ia the course of yews became oae of tbc
most important macantile concerns of this city. A later dnngc in the pYtner-
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shipledwtheadoptionof thestyleof WSiamsYerkes&Cunpany,whichwas
of Mr. WSiams, to Yerkes
Brothers & COmponyCompony
Under &at caption the boszlless was carrhd oa m d the
d a b of Aikrt J. Yakq wbo devoted his entire life from 1878 to the opbnild;og of a bge and profitable -rise
InWila~Mr.YalreswasmarriedtoMksSaILieS.Thomas,adangfitcr of Charles J. and Arm (M-)
T h m s , the latter a daughter of James
m q ,ont of the a r l y d a s and aefarmer of Moant Moriah,
p m z 1 s y l d Unto Mr. and Mrs. Y a k t s was born a dan&tcr, Annie Tborms.
.Mmagb reared in the faith of the Sodety of Friends, of which his mother
was a member. Mr. Yakes attQded thc Unitarian church In the interests of
. - His views
tnde he kcaw a member of the Mercbant Saesman's
upon govcrnrnmtal pdicy were indicated in his sapportof the republican party.
He died Oaoba 2% 1899.and ftis death was rrrrmed witb fedmgs of deep r e
gret throughout the aty wherever he was known. His life record speaks in
tams of snccessfnl annmcrcizlisp and of continnoos progress which is indicative of the factthat prosperity and an honored nzw may be won sinmltzneotlsly.

+changed a few years kta. upon the death

FRANK EUGENE HAHN.
.bong the exponents of all that indicated advaacamnt and progress in architecture stands Frank Eugene Hahn, who was born in Philadelphia, June 22,
1879. His father, Henry Hahn, a cloth metchant of this city,has been closely
identified with public affairs for many years. He served for sixteen years as a
munber of the board of education and has ever been a champion of improve
mmt in the fidd of public instruction. He is also prominently, actively and helpfully assodated with barious Jewish organizations. Hi wife, who bore the
maiden name of Clara Heiman, died in 1896. The Hahn family has been represented in Philadelphia through several generations.
In the public and manual training schools of Philadelphia Frank E. Hbm
pursued his edilcation and was graduated from the high school with the dass
of 1896. Not yet content with the oppommities that had been afforded hi for
educational progress, he entered the University of Pennsylvania, where he was
graduated with the Bachelor of Sdmce and Civil Engineer degrees in 1900.
Soon afterward he atered the engineering department of the Philadelphia &
Reading Railway.Company, with which he was connected until 1902. During
the following year he was with the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company in the
c~~ttructioa
of a new subway and e l e ~ t e drailway, and in 1903-4 he was resident manager and district a&rn for the ~russedh ~ c r e t steel
e
company of
Detroit, Michigan. In 1 9 5 he formed a partnership with Andrew J. Saner
anda the firm name of Saner & Hahn, architects a d engineers, since which
time he has conducted the engineering and soperintended the
work
o f t h k f i r m a n d ~ ? 1 S O b a d t h e b t l s i n e s s ~WhJeniththeTntssed
t
Gmcrcte Steel Company he was id&ed
with tbe c a s t m d h of the f&ing buildings, for which he made the stmetad designs: Hotel B b r b m g b
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Blenheim, at Atlantic City; Hotel Traymore, at Atkatic City ;the Bdl&~ brrilriing at Philadelphia, and thirty other important st~~ctnrcs
of Phibddphia, beside the governmmt building at Annapolis. The work of the firm lzas covered
a wide range, including principally r e i n f o r d cancrrtc and protested sfmctnnl
steel fireproof bddings, central and suburban dcstatc hprcn'ements, country haws and institution work, power plant instalbtions and engincaing in all
its branches. Promknt among their s t m c t m s are the People's Tmst 6mpany btlilding and they laid out the new Star Garden p a r k They were the
builders of Beth I s d spnagogtle and the Flaza apartments and were aso&tc
architeas on the Packard Motor Company's new building. They war likewix
axhhxts for the sanitarium of oossrrmptives at E a g l d e , Pennsylvania, corp
prisiing fourteen buildings. In addition to his extensive operations in the fidd
of his chosen profession Mr. Hahn is a director of the Papetrul. Natfolnl
- .
Union and of the Broad Street and Loganiaa Building & Loan
Mr. Hahn is an active member of the Mercantile Literary &
Club,
the Pow Wow Literary k i e t y and the Engineas Clnb and d i P a s i a d
\arid interests claim his attention and indicate the breadth of his thcmght and
..
p u r p x and the s u p of his activity. He belongs to the Alamni Asoaatm
of the University of P~lllsylvania, is a fellow of the Acadany of Fine Atts
and m fratanal circles is well known as a representative of the Masoas and the
Royal Arcanam He is likewise a director of the Young Men's Hebrew h
ciation and the .Alumni -4ssociation of Reformed Congregation Kenwth Isnd
He has always held to the faith of his fathers and belongs to Reformed G m gregation Keneseth Israd. His political allegiance is &dl to the rqmbkn
party and, withoat desire or ambition for otlice, he stands as a loyal advocate
of all projects and movements which are of value in civic affairs.
On the 14th of December, 1910. Mr. Hahn was married m Philaddphia to
Miss Florence Steinbach, a daughter of Dr. Lmvk W. Steinbach, a prosllinent
surgeon of Philadelphia, and they reside at No. m q N o d ~wenty-&md street

THOMAS TALBOT NUSOPU'.
Thomas Talbot Nelson was born in Baltimore county. Maryland, Novanbe
3, 1851. and is a descendant of the famous Talbot family of that district. His
education was acquired m the public xhools of Baltimore, and on the q t b of
December, 1866, he entered the anploy of the Union Ere Insurance CompPty
of that a t y as office boy, ki at that time fifteen years of age. His worth was
soon manifest and won him promotion. Gradually he advanced until he bccame assistant secretary of the ~ . y and. m 1873 was made g
d agent,
which position he resigned in Jarmary, 1874. to enter the saviacs of the HW
Innuance Company of New York as special agent in charge of their kisinas
in New Jersey, Maryland, the District of Cdnmbia, Virginia, West V i
and North Carolina. Four years war spent with that wrporation, and in January, 1878, he severed his connection and turned his attention to the ad@w n t of fire loss in Philadelphia Here he opened an o5ce on the 29th of
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mrtirmcd since m that line, reprrsenting dl of th promi1878
fue insaMce Companies. In tk intapenkg years he has adjusted ova
&en thousand b s c ~tbe
, great majority of these being Phibddph daims.
He stands in a pmahcnt position in the field of labor which he bas chosen and

&ch,

hisabilityiswiddyrrcogniKdbytfredifF~entkadinginsnranat~
He is dso a director of the h h k a s e t Hotd Company, which conducts a hotd
at Seaside Park, and is president of tht Seaside Park Board of Trade
Mr. Nelson in pditia lxas always km a demoaat and was a candidate of
his party for dty comptroIla in 1 9 q and for city treasurer m 1909. He wzs
&ed to the common coandl fnnn the thirtysecond ward m 1907, but failed
oi dection in IHe was a member of the "founders we& ommittemof
&e coundls and a member of the submumittee on historical pageant
Mr. Ndsan was married, in 1873,to Miss Fannie Miller, a danghter of
Henry MI*
of Baltimore. Maryland. and they haye thm children: Thomas
Talbot, Jr., asS0ci;lted with his father m basinas; Herbert Baldastone; and
Florence E T h e family residence is at No. IKorth Thirteenth stmt and
their smmner home is at h i d e Park, New Jersey.
Xr. h'elson is a member oi the Colombia, Sonthern Yachtsmen's and Daam
Town Clubs; of the Fire Insurance Society of Phibddphia, togaha with the
Seaside Park Yacht Club. He is an enthusiastic jacbxmn and a lover of aIl
manly outdoor sports Hi sncrrss has given him ample opportunitg to gratify
his taste m thcx directrons,and while an d
y busy man with an exkn&-e
clientage in his duKen field, he yet finds oppommity for the rest and recreation
which constitute an even balance to business activity.

HARRY A. PRtZER
Harry A. Prizer, who possesxs in large measure that quality which for want
oi a better term has been caned "the commercial sense." is now president of the
William Mann Company, manufacturers of and dealers m all kinds of blank
books, copying books and papers and commercizS and banking stahcry, the
company occupying its own building at No.
Market s t m t Mr. Prirer was
born in Philadelphia, May 5,1861,a son of Enos L. and Letitia H. P r k . The
father, well known in business circles in this city, became the own= of brgc
d estate interests, to which he finany devoted dl of his time arid attention.
The grandparents of Harry A. PrLa arm among 'the pioneer residents of Philadelphia and the anctrstrg is Gaman in the p a t d line and English on the
distaff side.
At the usual age Harry A Rizcr becar.* a pupil in the public schods and
continued his studies throagh sa~xssivegades anti1 graduated from the G n tral high schooL He then accepted a clerical position with the firm of Hods
Smelting Company and later with the Philadelphia & Reading Rzikoad Company and Pennsylvania R;riltoad S u b q n e n t l y he entered the anplag of tk
William Mann Gnnpany as derk and zdvaaced through the various brancfw
. * himsdf with every depubnent of the
of the business, thatr,ugbly acqoamtmg
POL IT-18
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trade and thns qrralifying for the aecutive position which he is now fining a
president The business was atablisbed by William Mamr in the fan of I&@
and through a coatirmed existence of sixty-three years has enjoyed steady and
substantial growth. Its founder was born m Philadelphia, June 1418x4,spas
much of his youth upon a farm near Haddonfield. New Jq.
and at the age of
eight- took up the trade of a bo- carpenter, which he followed for
years. He was afterward empbyed m -0tls
d q x t m a i t s of government savice at Washington, D. C.and later again took ap boase carpentering, which ht
fdlowed until the fall of I&& He then retrrrned to Phibddphia for the pmpose of introducing Blann's patent movabk binders-an incention of his own
for filing !atm. He was afcOmpaPitd by his two sons and his device was iutroduced by a house to house canvass. After six months a srmn wareroom at
No. 74 North Fourth street was scared and occupied as a dwcIling as wdl
as for manufacturing purposes ThiS constituted the nnclcns of the p&t
ortcnsive manufactory. After a few years the growth of the trade demanded
larga quarters and a removal was made to the secnad floor of No. 25 Saoth
Sixth street, and the increase in business was further m d i d by the fact that
a horse and wagon was secured for the delivay of goods. While m Sixth s t m t
Mr. Mann invented what is known throughout the avilired world as M a d s
parchment copying paper, a product possesxd of certain propaties obtained in
mixing the st& and m treating if which lends itself to lettcrcopying what
permanency and legibility are speciany required. At different times the scope of
the business was extended until a sman stationery sbrc was established. Th
contimed development of the trade led the company to scare more mamodbm
quarters on the northeast corner of Third and Chestnut streets, to k fonowal
shortly after by the rental of Drcxel's d d banking bailding at No. 48 Sonth Third
st&
Here a printing and binding plant was installed and a completdy stocked
stationery and blank book store was established. Again their quartm becaw
too restricted and a rmioval was made to No. 43 South Fourth street, where the
business was carried on until 1873.in which year Mr. Mann purchased the fivestory building at No. 529 Market street, occupying the basanent and two Iowa
floors with the executive and retail departments while the three upper floors were
devmed to the manufacture of copying books. In 1882 a paper mill for the
manufacture of copying paper was established at LamberhriIle, New Jersey, and
this has been enlarged from time to time until there is now in active operation
one of the largest copying paper mi& in the coonhy. The rapid growth of the
manufacturing department led to the erection of an eight story factory building
at the northeast corner of Fifth and Commerce streets in 1Sg3-4 It was supplied with machinery and equipment for every deail of the work of rnauufactming all dasses of blank books, copying books, loose leaf ledgers and binders,
printing, lithographing, engraving, die stamping and embossing. A branch hoax
was established at 105 Chamber street, Near York, to faditate the demands of
the trade. The death of the founder occnrrcd in September, 1881,and the bnsimss znanagement was then assumed by his sons and in April, 1888, the William
Mann Company was incorporated. His successors had long been fadliar whb
the methods to be pursued in the conduct and managmat of the trade and it
was under the latter management that the present bailding at Fifth and C o l ~
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~strccts~QeCt~thearcfritectkiaginstrod
tobrtildathorwghly
ed
w
t&ttc factory, having perfect facilities for the comfort and convenience of
aqdoyed as wen as abundant floor space for the eqnipment dananded by
the vvieries of work to k done In additioa to the first copying papa brought
a the company bas sine produced other styles mduding W s White Linen,
.
&
a Glazed, Mercantile, Manilla, Anerican Railroad. (which is used by
dl of the prailroad companies of the country) Shm King and Ydrz.
While them M ngny departments each rmda its executive head, the basiness
bas been SO t h o m ~ & I ysystamtized and organized that it is today a hmonkm
unity, the work of each department srrpp1ewnting and promoting that of the
orher dq-artmcnts. William Mann .adopted the motto of promptness and one
price, and this has mmthcd the d c m h t b g principle of the managanent to the
pment time. Each departmmt i s splendidly quipped with what is nmssary to
faditate the business according to the most modan processes and the birsiaess of
the house is so carefully systrnntitrrl that the work is done with the utmost
npidity and when completed m one section is turned over to a succeeding d o n
mil it is b e t out a 6nishcd and marketable product Everything m connection with the making of blank books is here done oatside of manufacturing the
paper, and the paper for copying books is also a product of the Wgiam Mann
Company. The atmost care is employed at all times to secure uniformity and on
varying excellence of otltpnf and +&combined
,
with tbt modern mahods of
introducing the product to the trade, has insured the co&mous and nrbstantial
growth of the bosiness, while the hoclx m the sixty-three years of its acistence
has maintained an m a s d a b k repatation for the reliability of its malmods as
well as for promptness in the execution of orders. Its goods are shipped dl over
the United States, also to our insular possessions, to Great Britain and in fact
to almost every civilized country oa the face of the globe. Mr. Prizer as president is t.Lcroughly familiar with the basmess in evay depsrtwnt and is thus
weil qualified for administrative direction and executive m t r o L Aside from
his connection with the William Mann Company he is also a director of the
-4merican Union Fire Insurance Company and president of the Neutric-ChemiQ1 company.
In 1885 occurred the marriage of Mr. Prizer and Miss Ida Cody Mann, a
daughter of Joseph H. Mann, who was formerly president of the W
i Ifam
Company and 2 son of the founder of the house, W i i a m Mana They have
become the parents of t h m children. The eldest, William Mam Prizer, born
September 22, 1886, was educated at the Episcopal Academy of Philadelphia,
the Phii:'ps Exeter Academy of Excter, New Hampshire, and at Princeton, where
on the completion of four years' study he was gaduated in 1909. He is now
occupying a daical position with the WiXliam Marm Company. The second
son, H. Atmore, Jr., born August 6. 1891,is now a student m Peirce's Business
College. Howard Davis, the youngest &I, born *ember
6, 1893is attending
the William Pam Charter schod
The family, is prominent socially aud the parents hdd membership m the
Baptist church. Mr. Priser a h belongs to Meridian Sun Lodge, No. 258
A. F. & A M.; the Pcmqlvania Sodety ;and to the Union Leagtre CJ~,
while
his political alkgbmx is given to the republican party. In manner rma&cted
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and doocrr, he c ~ m m a ~ dtbe
s good-will and Etigh regard of bPsiness zssociates
andcontanporuiesaswdlasthosew~hewcc~sodaIty,mdbehaspmm
his worth to Mk w i t h the leading r e p e e s of a*nmaciJ and iodnstrizl
Phikddphia It is trae that he entered opoa a busincs already abMishcd
but m recent years he has ken a factor in coatrdling d aJarging its interem
and in this cormection his initiative spirit has fcmnd xope and with aotabk
- . between the essential a d the
prompmess he has a

SAMUEL LEWIS ZIEGLER, -4 M, M D, Sc D.
evidenced in the recognition of his professional slrin which has ccnne to him
not only from the rminent membm of the medid piofessioD of Amaica bat
also of England, Fance. Germany and other caantries. He mu born February
5. 1861, in Lewisburg. Union comny, Pennsylvania, a son of tbe Rev. ' S m d
William and Martha Elizabeth (Lewis)Ziegler. Hiis d e , George J. Zieghz,
M. D., was a prominent physician on the staff of the Philadelphia Hospital and
another uncle, John Q. A Ziegla. was a captain and engineer in chief of the
United States nasy.
Dr. S. Lev.+, Ziegler was graduated from Bncknen University with the
Bachelor of Arts degrre in 1880,rmived the Master of Arts degree in 1883 and
in 1900 the hen- degree of Sc D. His professional degree was a&r&
him on his graduation from the University of Permsylvanin with the class oi
1885- He entered npon the practice of medicine but t h e the greater part
of his professional career has specialized m the field of ophthamology. He was
a resident physidan of the Germamown Hospital in 1885 and 1886and in the
latter year was appointed resident physiaan of the Episcopal Hospital. sen+
ospital,which
until 1887. He then became resident physician of the W& Eye H
connection was maintained until 1889, when he was appointed assist& surgean
to the same hospital and so continued until 1896. Since 1889he has ken chief
ophthalmic surgeon of S t Joseph's Hospital and since 1901 has been attending
surgeon to the Wills Eye Hospital. From the outset of his p r o f e s s i d career
his progress has been rapid, his ever increasing ability remlting from t h o r o ~
investigation of every phase of scientific knowledge and discovery that bean upon
his chosen life work He belongs to the Philadelphia County Medical Society,
the Pennsylvania State Medical Society and the sectioa oa ophthalmology of the
American Medical Association He is also a member of the Cdlege of Ph-ysidans of Philadelphia, the America. Ophthdmological Society, the Academy of
Ophthalmology and Ot~LaryngoIogyand was a m&r
of the Pan-American
Medical Congress, the I n t e r n a t i d Ophthalmological Congress, the Internatid
Medical Congms and the International Gmgress on Tnbercubsis. F&more, he has been honored by election to membership in the So*
FranCaisc
d'Ophtalmologie, the Heidelberg Ophthahologische GeseIlschaft and the Oxford Ophthalmological Congress. He has served on the editorial siafE of Opb
thalmology ( ~ r e n c hAbstracts), is the author of ntimerolls papers on ophhl-

mologiczl srrbjeas and has m prcpxatk a trratiK on the opaatme Surgery of
&e Eye His
have in hg degree mcasmd up to th s t a n d a d of paiection~f~~mhisfiddofpractk
On
28th of Jtmg 1894, Dr. Ziegkr was nnrried at Painted Post, New
York. to
West* a
of Abijah and Janet (Madarea) Wcston Tbqhavetwocbildrcn:SLearis, J r , b o r n i n ~ ~ ; m d ~ W c s ron, in 1909.His religious aSbtmm arewiththeBaptistdaromination Inhispolitical
bJief be is a "regrrtr repablican His f
m rrktiaas are a Union
Lodge, Na 121, F-& A M, of which he is a past master, a d with the Philadelphia Aimmi -ta
of the Sigma Chi fraternity, of ahich h was formerly president He is also the fktvice president of the Pkhdclphia Medical
Unb, was -f
president of the Bndcndl Almrmi Club of Phhddphia and
belone to the Union League Club and the University Club. He has eper beat
~manofsaiooS,earaestporpoxinhisprofasioaalrdatioas,~~
Dothing short of the ideal m both his hospital and his private practice. He finds
p m h c delight in the srlcccssfal accomplistmKnt of what hr undertakes and in
the practical qlication of broad scientific truth to specific needs. Progress
has been the keynote of his ckaadcr and the desire to raalce his life of tbe
greatest possbe a~falnesshas kd to tkai clode application and bread stndy
that have placed him with the eminent representatives of ophtkhobgy not

*

IRA JEWELL WILLIAMS.
In Jew& Williams, attorney at 'aw, was born m Pamsville, Fayctte
m t y , Pennsylvania, November 20. 1873. His father, David Wi1hn.s. was
also a native of this state and of Welsh lineage, his fatber, Rev. Thomas Winiams, having come from Wales aboat 1800 to Cambria camty, PennsylMnia
Thomas Wiams was a clergyman of the Church of England, but his son. David
WiISiuns, entered the Baptist ministry and became prominent in the work of
the Baphst church of the state, building many churches and serving m many of
thee as pastor. He served as chapbin of the lower bowe of the state legislature m 1864 His death occurred in Dc Land, Florida, in 1888 His wife,
whose maiden name was Magdalen Herr, is a descendant of Hans Herr, one of
the early settlers of Lancasta county. Mrs. W 2 h m is now lming m Bostcm.
In Jewdl Williams is the yonngest of the family of four Children. He was
educated first m the public schools of L.ewisbarg, Pamyhania, and bter in
those of De Land, Florida. He subscquentiy attended the John B. Stctsoa University of De Land. His professioclal training was received in the law department of the University of Pamsyhnaia. from which he was gradmted m IW.
He began prrctice in the &.of
William Fhdlay Brown and F
d Shtmk
B r m and later went to the office of Morgan & Lewis In 1898 he became
&tcd
with the firm of S
i & Brawn and was admbd in partner-

shipin~god S m e t r i S a c l m i s s i O n t o t h e b a r h e ~ ~ e n h i s ~ t o t h e
general pfactia of the law.
Mr. WiEarm is a member of the Union League and hence a r c p u b b
He has not aspired to bold office thorrgfi he was from 1901 to ~ g special
g
connsd for the anditor general of the state He is dso a member of tbe University
Clnb and a member of the board of directors of the Phibdetphia Gidra Club.
In 1898Mr. N'iniams married Miss V a r y Harton Jones, danghta of Rm.
David Jones, D. D.,of P i b u r g , and they have two sons, Ira Jewell, Jr., and
David .Maander \GEams.

HENRY CROSKEY.
The name of Croskey figures conspict~ooslyupon the pages of Phikdelphi's
history. Of him whose name introduces this review it may well be said:
"He was a m a n Take him for an in an
I shall not look upon his like again."
His father, George Duncan Croskey, %-as descended from Stephen and Elizabeth Croskey. of Fleet stparish of S t Brides. London. The old family
burying ground shows that the family has been reprwnted in Engkrrd for
many years, while the names on the tombstones indicate a strong van of Scotch
blood mingled with the English. Stephen Croskey strongly- d a m m e d the
policy of the king toward the American cdonies and his descendants made their
way to the new world to enjoy freedom of thought and action. G c o g Duncan
Ctoskey was born in England, December 141778.and on the 26th of October,
1803. embarked for America, amoqanied by his brother, Richard Knight Croskey. They became sumssful merchants of Philadelphia and were &J thm
enrolled as members of the Society of the Sons of St. George. a society formed
April 23, 1772,for the purpose of advising and assisting Englishmen who rm
stangers in America. Richard Knight Croskey became a member in 1806,
George Duncan Croskey in 1815.Henry Croskey in 1840,and Dr. John Welsh
Croskey in 18gg.
George Duncan Croskey was mamed Decanbet 1418~8,
to Eka Ashmad.
whose mother, Mary (Mifilin) Ashmead, was of the family of Governor M i
of Pennsylvaniz, while h a father, Captain John Ashmead, of Revolutionarg
fame, was a well known figure in the colonies and on the sea He commanded
the Eagle in the continental x d c e and rendered valuable aid to the government His daughter, Mrs. ElLa Croskey, is mentioned m an obituary written
by Rw. A. D. Gillate and found m the desk of her son Henry Croskey at hi
death, from which we quote the following: "The lady whose dmase we thus
announce was known to a :cry large circle of relatives and acquaintances aA
as earnestly loved as known." The Ashmeads were Quaken of aoumtershirr,
descended from Robert I1 of Scotland The paternal grandfather of MIS
George D. Croslrey was Captain John Rush, of C r d s army, from whom
is descended Benjamin Rush, who signed the Declaration of Independence
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H q G o s k e g i s d a a i k d u a m a n o f hapefd-.gcnQOOS and spmpuhaic; a man of broad vkws, kern intdlccf geatle ckmutcr
md aarm afTecti0ps. He was born in F % h W p k , Novemkr IS, 1Sr5 He
in the social position of his motha and the sncccss of his father ktta
.~ r t n n r b e sfor edrration and comfort than the majority of children in otd
?hiladdpbia homes. His only brother, Alfred, died when quite a yotmg man,
& for bk only sister, EliPbdh,he maintained a lifelong declioo and dcve
tion, visiting h a rrgnbrly are a week after she kcame the wife of L Knoarles,
Tbe r e s p n u i e s of bclsiness iife were early thrust npon Henry Croskey,
who, though d y in his foartwth year at the tirw of his father's death, Angust
29. I@, assvwd the marugazlent of the lnmbqard at Broad and Race streets.
and in 1833 he m e d tbe basiness to the square bounded by Arch, Filbat,
Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets. While a srrccessfnl yoaug bosiness man he
was d e d , August 25, 1837. by the Rev. Anthony Atwood, to Ann b
hew, a daughter of Mathew Dmmohew. of Scotch descent, and Anne Robcrtxm,
one of the old h k t m n M y of D d a w ~formaly
,
of V
i Of her
it was said: "Thrwghmt a long, d - s p e n t lifc the evidences of h a Quaker
mining were manifest in her p k directness of speech, her dear, dean jndgm a t , which made her a trustworthy advisa, and her sympathetic charity to
the poor and needy." For more than a half century Henry Croskey and his
wife traveled life's journey happily togetha, and sevm of thdr children, Henry.
Knowles, John Welsh, Frances. Elizabeth, Ida and Mary Clay, lived to add to
their enjoyment m the evening of lifc
~ar14-in their married life, however, Mr. C d e y d e r e d financial reverses occasioned by the failure of the Schuylkill Bank in 1837. They were
obliged to give np thar lnxnrious home and live according to their limited
means, but their self-denial and determination at length placed than again on
the high road to soccess In 1842Mr. Croskcy adopted a new bnsiness mahod
which added greatly to his prosperity. He procured the first and second
wharves below Green street on the Delaware, where he received wholesale consignments of lumber, which he sold 02 commission for the bendit of its o m a s .
For forty years he conducted an extensive and prolitable lumber business, XUing lumber of every description as wen as many millions of s h i e s . He also
became interested in the street railways of Philadelphia, and m 1858was unanimously elected president of the Ridge Avenue Railway Company but resigned
in 1860. In 1859 the board of presidents of the city passenger railways of
Philadelphia was organized, the companies represented bdng eight in number.
Of this organization Mr. Croskcy was elected secretary and treasurer and so
continued through annual dectioa until his death, having served in that capacity for more than forty consecntive years.
It was not until April, 1857,when his wife was baptized and baame active
in church work that Henry Croskey made any positive attempt to l a d a r e
ligious life ODthe 3d of May following he, too, was baptized at the Takrnacle
Baptist church and immediately became identified with the church activities.
Hiis home was always open for the entertaimneat of clagymen, and when it
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waspmposedtobrriidtbeBehEden~in~~btansmahtrcvmcr
andr;dsedsfy-twothoastrddoILrsoftfrkrildingfmd
One of his biographers hu said: "Wdc, moebcr, father and amx&m, cae
anda&coatribmeatbdrsharcintheformatiOnaddtvdopmentofHgly
Goshy, bat the man Idmsdf stood oat in bdd did, strong and
Xlfreliant and masterful, yet with a swecmess of d k p o d h that Pride him like
alittltchildin the c d d m c e a n d k l i e f be sbowed in those fxw b h c h a d
anaEecrim Fortmckmgfalrorrd&immdtariceldwrsity~him,but
whenhesawthe
tioaofpearsoftoilswcptawayfnnnhimhiscanage
ncvawavaed U p t i k e ~ h h a v e h s r d ~ ~ ~ e m s , h e ~ ~ r r q a n &
fortune at the age of sevm.ly-five to pay dollar for &Jlar of indebtedness c&
in enQrsements for a la- corpontb, b a v d y stahng tc work again with a
coarage rmdatmted and a JKcrfalrress of d k p o d b that was truly marvcbns
m one of his years This amrage and c h d d n s s never kft him, even in the
trying hours of his kst 9ness. Feding that his days were mrmkrtd, he quietlyprepared for that 'boarne from whence no tmveEer ac retmns.' He had a
great desire to live until after the wedding of his grandsan, on tbe 19th of
September, 'that no grief for hkn &odd duhn the ccnmmy,' and slso to t
k
last day of &at month, in order to complete a busims
Almost in
the throes of death and with an intdlcct unckmded d a pra5&o which Ind
ken one of his lifelong cbuactaistics, he traPsadcd his find bosiwss matters. Then, oa the 1st day of Oaober, as if death had waited for him to
punctually falfill his last engagement, tbc v d was drawn md the soal of Henry
C r d e y passed quietly away to his Maker. He d a d
'do an that may became a man.
Who dares do more is none' "

JOHN CROMWELL BELL
It needs not the consensus of pubiic opinioo or the testimony of his professional brethren but only the court m r d s to establish the position of John
Cromwdl Bdl as one of the eminent members of the Phibdelphia bar, for r e
ported opinions show that he has been the sumssfnl contesting counsel in
many of the most important cases that have appeared before the courts of Pamsylvania. Momver, at the present writing he is senring as attorney genaal of
the state by appointment of Governor John K. Tam-the most important legal
&ce in the commonwealth.
His life histoy had Its beginning at Elder's Ridge, Indiana county. Pamsylvania, October 3, 1861. He represents a family of Scoccb-Irish lineage,
founded m Pennsylvania m c o l d days. His father, Alfred M. Bdi, long a
prominent atiten of Indiana county, was a schoolmate of Mathew Stznky Quay.
the late Judge Clark of the supreme amrf and Judge White, of I n k comd]r.
The soa, reared in his native county, aa+red his early e d n d h in the prrb&
and normal schools there and fobwing his rrmo-4 to Pttikddpttia w k n r
yoath of fourteen years, entered the Central high schod, fmm which he #

,
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graduated with

tbe A B. dtgrre in 1880,lnving remained at

the head of his

daSSthlTmgbthefomyears'aoPrx I n d E l e t i m c h e r r r r i v c d f r a n t f D t
xhoolthcMtstdsdegm.
The trend of his mind &j
a d y t k l and indoctia, led him to tbe
smdy of hw. He xIPaLElkted in IS& in tfre law M of the University of
P ~ a f i a t k i ~ p r r a p t o r w u J o h n M o g l e n T h o m a Histmivasity
r
~wasaompletcdin188~andtohimwaeacaxddtwohoQorsth?t
sddomfdltotbtsmcmanmtbat~ththwfacnhy~tht

Memiitb essay prize and also sdeaing him to delipa the law orarioP-J
day. Whik k made high gnde in his
most mtabk onc--oo
stirdies h was also w d l known and popular in athle& drdes, playing halfback oa the 'Varsity footban team in 1882. 1883 and 1884. He afterward be..
came a mankr of the board of directors of tbe Atfiktic AsxKgboa of the
rmmasky, rcriring fmm tlnt position after twenty years' savice
Entering u p a ~the & p r a c h of the law as a member of the Philaddphiabar,Mr.Bdlrrceived;llmostimmdateprominsaandhisadvancmmt
has bnn amtboas from the first He lzas largely specialized in the' department
of oxpodon law and has been the legal representative of same of the most
prominent bJsinas conccms and corpontions of this city, induding the Real
Estate, Titre,
& Trust Compuly, the United Fireman's lnsrvaace
Cnnpany, the Gaman l k d c r a t , the Interstate Railways Company and the
United Power & -T
Company. At the ontsd.of his professional
active part in politics as an o l h b k k r
caner Mr. Bell determind to take
a d to this rrsdotion he strictly adhaed for many years until the pressure of
public demand for kis s c r v k was too great to k resisted There is rmdoabtedly
no other yotmg llpn of PhiLddphia wbo bas dedined so many political preferments as & Mr. Bell. EsdmPing &, his devotion to his clients' interests
kcame proverbial, and he again and again refused to accept appointive and
d&e positionr In 18g8 he might have had the position of first assistant district attorney had he not dedimd, and when the comrnoa pkas court No. 5
was established he refused tbe proffered honor of a scat upon the bench. It
was not until after the elcaian of November, 1902, that he yidded to the persistent demand of tbe pqde of his adopted city after
a petition -signed
by fifteen hundred manbas of the bar and many of the leading citizens of
Philadelpttia He thm cowntd to
aat the unexpired term of district attorney, the position having km m?de Pacant by the dcctioa of Hoa John
Weaver as mapor of Phihddphh Mr. Bell disch?ged his duties so vigorously,
faithfully and apai4y tbat the public darnaded his continuance in of&c and in
November, 193he
, was deded by a very 9attaing majority, rraming the sap
port of many opposed to him pditiany. It is a fact w i d e nocgnized by man--.-hers of-tbebar that f a cabin reasons the a 6 ' ' rtiaP of the dnties of the
office of district &omq of Philadelphia is aoe of tbemost di6adt legal servicainthisau&y.T d i t i o d p r a s c d e n t s y d t k e v a r r c m r i n g ~ ~ ~ d i t i o a s

*

pecaliattotbedfficc'~p&ad~pa~itsiarmntyn,~w?lichmcn
lega bre and fora&.diiiAay u e n a t ~ t o s a t i s f y .n u T k a t t o n u y
nmstpossess~3du
aautivc-.
"ThePorkof Mr. B d l i n c o ~

nectionwiththtenfarcaamof*porr-foodhlusdrratohimoat~tfn
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aPention of the bar imd the public in America bat to a coosidazble artent in

forrian bndr

ever been wix, bold, so ddikrate an &ott on the part of apital to
snbsidize the combined skill of tabicd learning, paMic c d n l i t y and lcga~
tincline interpretation to the disadvantage of the food consumer oompen+d to
place his health and physical welfare a t the mercy of these indkidn?ls S o
m a t attorney, however skilled in his legal vmtaimnents, could have hoped to
cope with the brilliant array of mediajlegal talent manhalled by the opp&
The litigation fdloz-ing the brgiant attack of DLnict Attorwp Ben was aMy
assailed by the allied interests of the food pmsava&n mamathmxghout tht country who mognized the widespread effects of an ccposam and &Iviction Experts were engaged by the defense fnwn all over the Unittd States,
and among than was Professor Oscar Liebrrich, of the Unmasity of Bcriin,
the Prussian Government University, Kaiser Wilhelm Military Academy, Honorary D. C. L. of the University of Oxford, etc In this trial the leading &emists of the world w m pitted against thc District Attorney's coatentioa that the
w of Sodium Sdphide as a food preservative was ddaeriars After perhaps
the most brilliant case of this natme ever witnessed in this cormtry Mr. Ben
secured a verdict against the defendantr"
Another case which won Mr. Bell almost equally wide fame and prominence
was that known as the Hosxy & Danz poison case. This was p d d y divided
into two distinct prosecutions and exceeding in importance any other poison
case ever tried in the courts of Pennsylvania The defendants brought to their
aid not only the services of the ablest a%hd h V y but
~ also the &pert testimony of eminent chemists of the country, and added to this they pleaded the
we;llams of arcmustantid evidence. After nine wetks a verdict of comriction was rendered in each ease. Mrs. Dam was the second woman convicted
of murder m the first degree in Philadelphia, and after appeal fdlowed by two
arguments in the supreme court that mbunal sustained the conviction Equally
aeditabk and almost equally important was the work which Mr. B d did in the
prosecution of the straw bail case, in which he filed informatiom against the
defendant, a remedy that had not been resorted to in Pcnnsykmia for o v a a
century--and the affirmance by the superior court of the tweuty-dghth ward
school directors, which resulted m sending to jail the defendants -ded
by
his predecessor in &CC.
Mr. Bell also sushined the c~~~&&oaalityof the
act establishing the juvenile court before the superior court, and his record of
two years in the othce shows a victory of ten out of devm apped cases conducted by him before the superior and sapreme court.;
On his retirement from the position of district attorney in 199Mr. Bell
was tendered a public dinner, on which occasioa Chief Justice MiicheU said:
"It is a high honor to say tonight, as thox of as who arr familiar with the conditions of affairs in courts of justice kww, that Mr. Bell has fotlowed faithfully
the traditions of the office and has given them a d d i d Instet." On his 6
ment Mr. Be11 resumed the private pactice of law but again the demand for his

- -

xniccs aas so mslstmt that in Jumary, 19x1, he acap#d the c&c
of attorney
gmaal for the state of Pam*
conferred
him by appointment of
Governor John K T
-.
'Iberr art other phases m the life of Mr. Ben which arc of equal intaest,
though to perhaps a d e r number of people. In his own home he is a genial
b ~ ~ iwt , h cordial hospitality makes the Ben rrsidence tbe atbactiPe anter of
1 cultured social a&
H e was married, in I*,
to Miss Remette de &nnt
tine Myers, a daxgbkr of H o n Leonard and Hettie de Bamevik (Keim)
Myers. The children of this lnarriagc arc John Cromwdl and de R a n d 4
In the summer season the family refire w a beautiful camtry home. Blythe
Wold, neat Rzdnor. while their winter residence in Pbiladdphia is at Twentym d and Locast s t m s .
Mr. Bdl kbDgs to various s o d , professional and baskss Organintiops,
including the Mukham, University, County and Merion Cridcet chbs. He is
the corresponding secretary of the Lawyers Club of F'hiladelphia and a member
of the L i b n y Committee, of the Law Al&
Association and the Athletic Association of the University of Pennsylvania H e was elected and became a tnrstee of the University o f Pennsylvania m I ~ I I . H e is a member of the State
. . 0x1a r i o a ~ocasiolls-he has been called to speak upon imBarportant legal problems and m delivering the annual address before the Law
Academy of Philadelphia, m May, 1904 he dme as his topic "The S e v d
Xodes of Institatkg Criminal Proccdngs m Pennsyfvania" It is regarded as
an amemely high honor to be JHKea to address the Law Academy, which is the
most ancient society of young lawyers in the English speaking world, and Mr.
Ben is the j.atmgest man upon whom this honor was ever conferred. His address was published by the society and also appears m the volumes of law reports.
His prominence needs no anphasii by his biographers. Hi position is evident
to all who know aught of the histoy of the Philadelphia bar and the work of
the courts during the last quarter of a century. T
h e his entire profess i d career he has united the intensely practical with high ideality. Words,
looks and actions are the alphabet by which we spell character, and in the life of
John Ctomwdl Bell these have hzd no uncertain sound.

REV. M. MONKIEWICZ.
Rev. M. Monkiewia is pastor of S t AdeIkrt's parish, which was oganLed
by him Novanber 25, rgoq At that time the parish numbered about two htmdrcd families They built a tanpony frame clmrch seating about nine handred, also a school. The schwas a one s t a y stractnrc and contained
four rooms. The parish laid the cornastone for the new stone church May 10,
1go8 This is a graaitc building with limestone t h m h g s and has recently
been completed at a cost of eighty-five hasand dollars It is a beautiful m c
structure with two spim one hnudrai a d sixty feet high a d hs a seating
apadty of twdve hrmdrrd. R E. Giele, of Jersey City, was the architect
The pment pastor has done a w o o d d d work bere among his congng;rtioa,
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which is all of Polish paoplc There arc now four l n d d and fifty Larnilia
in the parish and in addhion to a n s d k g the imtrcsts of th cbPrch as its

spiritrtalandtcmporalacbiscrFatherMankicwiahassrtpaPisioaove~
xven hundred dddren and eleven tcachcn. Thae is one assistant pastor,
Farha Thcodore Sack
Father Moakicwia was born in R d - P o b n d , Novaakr 3, 1878. and
came to the United States m 1S93 when a youth of fifteen pars. Going to
Detroit, Eckigaq he there attended the Detroit Polish Seminary and afterwad
St (aarles Seminary at Opabrook, Philaddphu He was ordaiued by hrchbishop Ryan Xovemkr 4 1901,and ctlebTated his first mass on the xoth of
November at St Stanislans church in Phitddphia He acted as assistant pastor of St Stauklans church for three years, was far a short time pastor of
St Casimir at Shenandoah, Perm~ylvania, and afterward was appointd to
organize the parish of St Adelbat's. Here the work has steadily progressed
Thc dmrch has v a y fine staiaed-glass windows which were imported from
Eruopc Most of these arc memorial windows farn;shea by individuals and
&ais The peopk of the parish have given generously for the building of
the Eharch and its different lines of work and the influence of the church has
been a constantly growing oac

PHILIPP FZSCHELIS,Jf. D.

Dr. Philipp Fischdis.associate profesw~rof histology

and demonstrator of
anbryology in the Medico-Chinugicd CoIlege, was born m Odessa, Russia, on
the 8th of December, 1857. The father was identified with merchandising in
Odessa throughout his entire life, and both he and his wife died in that aty.
Dr. ~ischelis-acquired his early education in the common schools of Odessa
and afterward studied the natural sciences under Professor A. Kowalewsky and

Professor El. Sletschnicoff at the university in Odessa He kgan the study of
medicine in Germany in 1879 and continued his prepadon for the profession
in Leiprig, KGnigsberg and Berlin, being graduated from the University of Berlin in 188j.
After four years' practice in the old world, Dr. Fixheli came to the United
the required -ination
and received a license to pracStates in 1889.
tice mediane in t??e state of Pennsylvania in May of that year. He at once
opened an office and has since been a representative of the medical profession
m this city, his ability gaining him wide recognition. He qualified under some
of the ablest medical educators of the old world and in his practice he has at
all times kept abreast with the most modern scientific mahods. After having
fiIled the position of a demonstrator and instructor of throat and nose d i m
at the Ph&delPhia Polyclinic for post graduates for eight years, he was elected
as chief of the nose, throat and ear department in Mormt Sinai Hospital, which
position he hdd for five years. In 1903 he became a5liatd as a damnstrator
of histology and embrydogy with the Medicd3hinttrgica College of Philaddphia, and in May, ~gog,was elected to the positioPl of aSSOciate professor of
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histology and
of anbryobgy m the medical and dental
- demozlstator
of that htxbdma His ability as an educator is manifest m the clear and amcix
in which be
& know1edge to othas, at an times holdhg the
attention of his dasxr Anything which tends to baing to man the key to the
complex mystery which we call life awakens his earn& interest and fnrthermore his iavestigations have ban carried forward along various ha of original
rexarth. Dr. F
tschelis has coatriied papers to' fordgn jorunals on the Dcvdopsncnt of Thyroid
and Thymus Glands, also on the Development of the
Lungs. and a chapter oc Reproduction and Evolution m Dr. Ott's text-book of
Physiology. In assodation with I. Xorman Broowll. D. D. S., be published a
text-book on . h t o m y , Histology and Embryology of the Mouth and Teeth. At
present he is mgagrd m writing a tat-book of Histdogy.
Dr. Flschelis has been medical examiner of the Artisans Order of Mutual
Protection and of the Royal Arcanum, m both of which he holds mankrship.
He is also a member of the American Association of Anatomists, the American
Medical .Association, the PamsyIvania State hfedical Association, the Philadelphia County Medical Society. the American Association for the Advanccmeni
of Science and the National Geographic Sodety. Hi political allegiance is
given to the republican party. Pleasantly situated m his home life, he was married in Philadelphia. m 1890, to Miss Ernestine Kaapt and their children arc
as follows: Robert, Berthold, Wilhelrn. Marie, .ace and Anna Dr. F d e l i s
has his residence and office at KO. 828 Korth Efth street

CHARLES A. SPIEGEL.
Charles A SpiegJ is entitled to threefold prominence as a financier, lawyer
and philanthropist Aside from h
is charitable work he is perhaps best known
as the treasurer of the Germantown Saving Fund Society, with which he has
been continuously connected for more than forty years, long xnring in the 6cia position which he now fills. He was born in Albany. New York, April 7,
1854. His father, Charles Spiegel, a native of Berlin, Germany, and youngest
son of Karl Baron Von Spiegel became a resident of Albany. New York, when
about twenty-one years of age. His life work was that of teaching- He was
highly connected in Berlin but came to the new world because of the democratic
views which he held. In 1863 he removed to Philadelphia and remained thereafter a resident of this city. His wife, Anna Lmka Berm'mghoff, was a native
of this city.
Charles A. Spiegel was a lad of but nine years at the time of the removal
of the family to Philadelphia He pursued his studies in a convent school at
Frederick City, Maryland, to the age of thirteen years, when he attended the
John Quincy Adam granxnar school in Philadelphia, after which he was g a d uated from the Ctitanden Commerda College m the dqwtmatt of accounting
and banking. In 1868he began the study of law under Robert H. Hicldey and
aftaward attended the Temple College Law SchooL Later he passed the examination and was admitted to the bar. H e coatinned his reading with Mr.
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Hickley for two years but did not enter upon practice for some time aftaward
owing to the fact that he became comeaed with the Saving Frmd Society in
186g. This was incorporated April 6. 18% Samuel B. Morris, wbose bencvolma ever prompted him to take a deep interest in the welfare of thox around
him was largdy instrmnencd in calling the ptelfminary wctings which afterw a d led to the permanent organization and procamaent of the charter. Today
one of the original board of managus is stin connected with the institntioa
-Eniston P. Morris, who is ~ecrrtary~The Saving Fund Sod- was established to encourage frugality and economy amcmg small wage earners of the district The charter reqoir& that the as&
of-the society must be examiued
annually by a disinterested committee of citizens, styld auditors. Their report is pnbIished in t h m papers and mnst also be sent to the speaker of the
house of representatives and to the speaker of the senate. Deposits arc received
from ten cents upward and interest is paid on all smns above five dollars. On
the 1st of January, rgxr, the number of accounts was twenty-four thousand,
three hundred and ninetyone and the amount of deposits was eight millions,
four hundred and thirty-two thousand, nine h d r c d dollars and forty-four
cents. For some years the treasurer. George A. Warder, and his assistant, Mr.
Spiegel, were the only oflicm and the s a m s s of the institution was largely due
to their united effoorts and their abi5ty to win the confidence of the growing
comnmdy. Mr. Spicgel has been the treasurer since 1880 and has virtually
grown np with the institcltiw- He is also counselor at law with the firm of
Peck, Shields & Clark. He has always been interested in the law but tbe
banking busimess makes such danands upon his time as to leave h i little op
pomuu'ty to engage in practice, but his legal knowledge is often of great use to
h
i
m in the conduct of financial affairs as wdl as to the law firm with which he
is connected.
Mr. Spiegel is a man of benevolent and kindly spirit, generous to the poor
and needy, often extending a helping hand where assistance is needed. He is
also the treasurer of the Gumantown Relief Society, an important organization of the town, and one of its managers since 1880 and in this connection his
labors have been of the utmost value in promoting the work of the society.
They own their own building, which was purchased by voluntary contributions
procured by Mr. Spiegel. Supplies are given to those in need from a stock
bought at wholesale prices. This is the first organization of the kind not only
in Philadelphia but in the United States. A splendid work is being camed on
an6 the success of the project is due in no small measure to the business ability,
careful management and h k i t a r i a n spirit of Mr. Spicgtt
In June, 1906,occurred the maniage of Mr. Spiegd and Miss Rachel Frances
Sharpless, a &&ta
of WiIliam C. and Ellen (Watts) Sharpless, of Philadelphia They have one child, Ellen Mary, born Oaober 16, 190%
In his political views Mr. Spiegel is a stalwart republican but not an active
worker m party ranks. He bdongs to the First Presbyterian church at Gamantown, also served as church trustee and as Sunday school snpcrintendatt
but is now devoting his timt and energy outside of business hours to the lines
of charity with which he is actively coanected. He was at one time a leading
..
member of the Young Mea's Chmtnn Assodation and did an especially help
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fd work in promoting and aiding its gymnasium. He bas taken the lodge and
chapter degrees of the ~ a s o n i cfraternity, belongs to the Gcnmntown Cricket
a b , tbe Honting Valley Cormtrg a u b , the Lawyers Clnb, the C
ay Unb of
PkiIaddph+md a life member of the City Parks rzssodation. He is a daply
ktuested member of the American Academy of Pditical and Social Sdma
and a life member of the Pennsylvania Academy of Erne Arts. Few men arc
more thonwghty informed Cancaning socidogical and ecolrornic questions of
the day and while working toward high ideals for the benefit of others he has
labored dong practical hes that have produced substantial and far-readkg
d t s . As a brrsiness man he s n d n s an Pnassaibble reputation, as a atizen
enjoys in a large measure the @-win and confidence of all, while many who
have benefited by his bounty entatain for him the most heart-fdt gratitude.

EDWARD CLARKE DIEHL.
For almost four decades Edward Clarke Diehl engaged in the practice of
law and his carm at the bar was marked by a steady progression that woa for
him the admiration and respect which are instinctivdy given thox whose prominence is worthily won and wdl merited. He was born in Philaddphia on the
zzd of Jdy. 1833,and was a great-grandson of Captain Nicholas Diehl, who
commanded a company of ~enns~lva&a
Militia in the Rcvdntionary war and
participated in the battle of Long Island on the zsth of August, 1776. He was

also captain in the Third Battalion under C o l d Iugh Floyd in ~fi,and captain in the Third Battalion, Fifth Company, in
serving under a second
commission. He was afterward commander of the L i t Horse in 1+1781,
a volunteer militia company of the Sixth Batblion, under Cdond Caeb Davis.
The history of hi military service is given in Pennsylvania Association and
Militia of 1775. also in Martin's History of Chester and Smith's History of
Debware County. He died in 1819 William Jacoby Diehl, the father of Edward Clarke D i d , was born in Phikddphia May 14 1805, and died January
g, 1833. He wedded Mary A Fouche, of Philadelphia, formerly of New Ymk,
and they became the parents of three sons, Thomas J., William and Edward
C. The second named died in early childhood.
Edward Clarke Diehl supplemented hi literary education by the study of law
a d was admitted to practice at the bar of Philadelphia cormty on the 4th of
April, 1860. He was in active association from that time until his death and
was admitted to the bar of Delaware county c?n the 2gth of May, 1871.:
o the
supreme court of Pennsylvania, March 4 1871,and to the United States district
court, eastern district, March 4, 1871. He was appointed commissioner of the
district court to Philadelphia on the 7th of March, 1870,and was reappointed
commissioner of the cot& of cammon pleas January 9, 1875.the commcnx pleas
cart No. z, Jvmary 16, 1875, commoo pleas amrt No. 3, Jan4, 1875. and
common pkas court No. q, January 4 1875- For a halfcentury he followed
his profession in w& connection he d i i b y e d an ability that placed him with
Phikddphia's strong and able l a w y ~ s . He aas c O l l S d e n b in the performance
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of professional &tics and his devotion to his dients' interests was proverb&
He seemed to know almost -ely
when to dtfmd aad when to Ithdc in
the trial of a case, where to cite precedent and where to fortify his clnx aith
legal principles. He won many favorable verdicts and was lccorded a large
clientage. He was for many years connsdor for the famous theatrical firm
of Xion & Zimmerman.
On the 18th of February, 1857. Mr. Diehl was married to M i Armie E
hfcn~aine,an only daughter of Spencer and Sarah (Cmby) McIlvaine, of
Chester, Pennsylvania.
Her father was a lag landowner of Chester and was
prominently connected there Her mother was a daandant of Captain John
Crosby, who was m the Pennsylvania Militia and was taken prisoner by tbt
English. The children of Mr. and M n Diehl arc Sarah M, EIk T. and Mary.
The last named became the wife of William SanpIe and to than were bok
two children, Edward Qarke and Marion Patton Semple.
Mr. D i d gave his political allegiance to the republican party and was wdl
informed upon the leading questions and issues of the day. He was of the
Epixopalii faith and was a member of the society of the Sons of the Reodtltion. to which he was elected on the I*, of October, 18go. His entire life was
passed in Philadelphia and no better indication of his honorable and upright
carm can be found than m the fact that many of his boyhood companions gave
him thdr stanch friendship throughout his life The years, however, added atinually to the circle of his friends as the circle of his acquaintance widened.
His death occur~edJanuary 3. 1910, and he was buried m Chata raral c a n e
tq.

CHARLES FRAXCIS GUMMEY.

The University of Pennsylvania numbers among its alunmi many men

who
have gained distinction and honors m d l parts of the country, while among its

Philadelphia alumni are those who are regarded as men of anincnt authority
in various walks of life and twenty-two years' active connection with the bar
demonstrated Judge Gurnmey's right to rank with the strong and able manben
of the legal profession.
He was born in this city December 22, 1862, a son of Chvles F. and Mary
Emma (!khaffer) Gummey, and was prepared for college at the Germantoam
Academy, enterkg the U n M t y of Pennsylvania for a scientific course, from
which he graduated with the degree of B. S. in I€?&. Turning his attention to
preparation for the bar, he read law with John G. Jdmson, Esq., as hi prc-tor
and later matriadated in the law school of the University of P a ~ ~ y b
vania, which conferred upon him his LL. B. degree m 1888. On the 16th of
June of that year Judge Gummey was admitted to the bar and continued in the
active practice of his profession until his appointment to the position of judge
of the orphans' court of Philadelphia cam9 on the 31St of Odokt, 1g10.
Judge Gummey was married June 7, rgoo, to M
i
s
s Florence Gthaa,ood a
daughter of Jdm H.Catbenvood; and resides at No. 2126 Locust strrct Philadelphia. He is a member of ' w e d leading dubs and of the %!SXI
of the R*
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Intion, the Historical Society of Pauqbnb, the CobDia Society and other
societies. He has always taken an active intcrat ia mattas rdating to the
University of Penn~ylvrnia,being at the present time a memkr of the central
ammittec of the Alumni and also xcrctay of the Soday of the Aid of
the Law Department

HENRY S. BELBER
Prominent among the energaic, capable and prosperom brtsiness men of
Philadelphia is Henry S. Bdber, wbo from the position of errand boy with a
salary of one d o h per week has made cOnSecntive advance in c o m m d and
mannfacmring circles d
l as the president of the &Iber Trunk & Bag Company he ij at the head of the largest es-ent
of the ldnd in theworld.
The company manafactnres tmnks, traveling bags and other similar leather
articles, and such has been the growth of the business that the name is known
wherever the traveler is found
Mr. BeIba was born in the little village of Herlau in Romania, Decanki
8, 1873, and was a lad of about six years when brought to Philadelphia by his
parents. He attended the public schools d fourteen yean of age, when the
necessity of providing for his own livelihood prompted him to secure z position
as errand boy. His salary was but ore d o k per week Carefnny availing himx l f of every apportomity for admmment, he aftaward became an apprentice
m a tmuk-making establishment and had obtained such thorough knowledge of
the business that-at the age of seventeen years he felt justified in establilishing
a small repair shop and retail business in that connection with his father and
brothers. They were successfd from the begirming and prospered as the years
went by. In 1891 the present businejs was egabliied and in 1909 the sales
amounted to more than a millim dollars. Not only is the output shipped to all
parts of the United States, but they also do a large export basmess, shipping
to Cuba, the H a w a i i Islands, the Philippines and the Orient, and in fact to
all parts of the globe. They manufacture tnmks, suitcases. telescopes, bags and
leatha goods, and the extent of their trade is aptly atpressed in their advertist
rnent, a trunk, termed "The New Atks," supporting the world. In 1903 the
bnsias was incorporated under the state laws of Pennsylvania with Henry S.
Belber as president, Aaron S. BeIber a s treasurer and Theodore Dimmick as
secretary. Rmntly two blocks adjacent to'their present location have been
purchased on which addition a factory will be erected and connected with thdr
p m t plant by bridges and viadad When finished their plant will cover four
blocks. Their present location is bounded by Turner, Hancock, Masher and
Columbia streets and the new pmperty is barmded by Hacock, Oxford, Turner,
Palethorp and Masher stmcs. To the initiated it takes but a glance to show
how thoroughly modem is the equipment of this extensive enterprise which
founded and has ken promoted by Hmry S. BeIbet, whose business ability
. tive direction and arecrrtm force, bat also
is not only manifest in his admmtstra
in the fact that he has been able to summud himself with a most abk corps of
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asdstants. Thae are now o v a five hundred aptntivts anployed in the fKtory
and the base is represented by a Sargc f o n t of office help and trading 6
maL

On the 10th of May, 1898. Mr. B
&
was united in marriage to Miss
M i c Bdba, and they have five children: Edmond, born Slancfi 5, 1900;
Sophie, born Sepitmber 1% 1902;Milton, born ?rlarch 9, Im; Mervin, born
November 22, 1905; and P h y h , born Octokr p. 1909.
In his political views Mr. BeIkr is independent, co~lsidcringmore the ~ p bility of the candidate than k party afKliatioa H e belongs to the Reformed
Israd
Hebrew church. his mcnkrship king with the coagregation of Ken&
on Broad street He is affiliated with Keystone Lodge Xo. 271.F. & A ?&,
and is a manber of the executive committee and board of diretors of 5lm
S i Hospital at Fifth and W a d a streets. His success has enabled him to give
gmeroos expression to his charitable i m p b and of various bencodmt in&tntions he is a liberal patron. Relaxation from the cares aud r e s p o a n i
of a strenuous business life comes to him through his fondness of outdoor
sports, apedally horseback riding and driving. His life is a notable arample
of the self-made man who through the impmvanent of opportunity reaches the
goal of substantial and enviable success.

JUDGEROBERT ULSTON.
Judge Robert Ralston, lawyer and essayist, for a quarter of a century identified with the Philadelphia bar and now judge of the conrmon pleas court, was
born in this city, March r I, 1863, and completed his more 3pedfically litaary
education by graduation from the Episcopal Academy of this aty. In 1878he
entered the employ of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and after wering
his connection therewith was identified with the Reading Iron Works from
1879 until 1882. He preferred to concentrate his energies upon professional
rather than mechanical interests, however, and taking up the study of law was
gradua:cd U. B. from the University of Pennsylvania in 188j.
Admitted to the bar the same year Judge Ralston has since continued in
active and successful practice. Soon proving his worth as counselor and advccate by the wise and conscientious use of his talents and powers, he also became known as an attorney of marked devotion to the interests of his clients
and yet he never forgets for a moment that he owes a still higher allegiance to
the majesty of the law. In IW he was appointed assistant United States district attorney and remained as the incumbent in that office until 18g8. He then
resumed his private practice which in the meantime had become of an important
and distinctively reprcsdtative character. In 1901 he was elected judge of the
common pleas court of Philadelphii for a term expiring in 1912,and has now
sat upon the bench for nine years. the impartiality of his d i and his clar
exposition of the law as related to the points in litigation arirming him high
encomiums from the bar as well as from the general public He is the aotbar
of various legal essays and has edited a number of legal text-bods. He dc
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Iights in the sdwe of imispmdena as w d

as m the practical phax of Iitiga-

tion a d omxt dedsion and m his work manifests a notrMe facnltp for tbe

xpvatioo of the important featmrs of any mbjat from its incidental or acddmtaldrcmnsbeoer
Judge Ralstcm in 1893 was ekded first lieatatant and in 1895 mcucdcd
Edward Mordl as wbnd of the Third Rcgiwnt of the Pamsylvania National
Gmrd He copmp~ldedthe re.giment during the war with Spain and resigned
when he went opoa the knch in 1901.

JOSEPH NAPOLEON DU B.4RRY.
Bicgaphy gives many proofs of the fact that the field of business is limitless and that there is always opportrmity for progress and advancement m any
of the great avenues to which men direct their energies. Tbe life history of
Joxph Napoleon DLI Eany is the record of ContimK,us.progress m railway
arcla until he reached the position of v i a president of the Pemqlvania Railaay Company. He learned to correctly value life's amtacts and experiences, to
judge men at their real worth, to recognize opporttmitp and to coordinate forces,
and these qualities gave him eminence m a position d i n g for marked e x e d v e
ability and administrative control.
Mr. Dn Barry was a native of New Jersey, his birth having occurred in
Bordentown, on the 19th of November. 189. His father, Dr. E d m d L. Dn
Barry. was a distinguished surgeon in the United States navy and acted as surgeon to Prince ~ & h Napoleon of France when the latter was in this country.
It was in his honor that he named his son, the subject of this review.
J. N. Du Barry was a young lad when he accompanied his parents on their
remod to Washington, D. C., and there m the private schools of the capital he
pursued his education. After his school days were over, at the age of seventeen
years, he entered the anploy of the Pennsylvania Railroad, but m 1856left that
company and for two years was connected with the Pacific Railroad Company
oi Missouri, with headquarters at St. Louis. At the end of that time. however,
he returned to the Pmnsylvania Railroad Company and, being actuated by a
laudable ambition and finn purpose to work his way upward, he applied himself
to his tasks with such diligence and manifested such capahi m their discharge
that he was promoted from time to time, each promotion bringing him large
responsibilities and wider opportunities until at length he reached the position
of vice president, being second in executive control of one of the most important
railway systems of the country. His plans were carefully fonnnlated and
promptly exectlted and he possessed the ability t@so coordinate forces that a
hnnoniotrs whde d t d H e was an &m and dircctw in over one hrm&cd firms and c~rparatjcmsof an important chancter, many being railroad and
industrial amc&
In February, 1859 Mr. Do Barry was united in marriage to Miss Caro1'me
Denny, of Pittsbmg, a daughter of Major S t Claire Damy. of tbe United
States army. In 1874 they located at No. 2017 Spme stnet, Phikdclphia,
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which is still the family home T o them aere born three children, two danghy : Elizakth D, Joseph S, Jr, and Carrie D.
The death of Mr. Du Barry occurred m this city on the 17th of Qcambcr,
1%
when he had reached the age of sixty-two years, and thus passed from
the m n e of activities one of the distinguished and- prominent reprexntativa
of railmay m t e r e s t s a man widely b u n in A w a y cirdes and honored =herever he was known. Dwing the paiod of the C i war he aas in charge of
the movanent of troops from Harrisburg, which was a v a y laboriotrs n&rtaking,and his senices to his cwntry and the railroad company w m of a v q ,
important character during that period.
Hii political views w& in accord with the principles of the wbliean
party and citizenship was to him no idle term. although he never sought nor
desired public office. He was a member of the Engineers Qrrb of Philadelphia,
the American Sodety of Civil Engineers, the Znstitnte of Cmil Engineers, of
London,and many other kindred sodeties and cltrbs of the oty and country.
He was a believer m Masonic principles and held maxk&ip m the a a f t He
w a s also a faithful member of the Presbyter& church and his life m its various
phases
commanded the confidence and @ will of his fellowmen. His abiliq,
native and acquired, enabled him to occupy a position far m advance of his fJlows, yet there aas m an of hi life record no esoteric chapter. his promotion
coming as the legitimate and l o g i d K ~ ~ Q UofT well developed powers, wise
use of opportunity and faithfulness to every trust., large or smaIL
ten and a son, d

WILLIAM B. GRUBB.
The Grubb family is one of the oldest of Pennsylvania, king founded in
America by John and Frances Grubb, who came from Cornwall, England, maki
w thar way to what became known as Grubb Landing on the Delaware riva,
just below Namans creek and about six miles from W h b g t o a To a more
ranote period the ancestry is trand. and the family is formd to be of Danish
origin and connected with the royal blood. Representatives of the name went
to England probably in the fourteenth century. John Gmbb was born m Cornwall in 1652 and m 1677 crossed the Atlantic. bcmmhg a resident of New Jasey. In 1679he p u m h d land at Upland, XIOW Chester, and m 1680 oMained
a charter from King Charles I1 for the pmvince of Pennsylvania In the fdlowing year he landed at Gmbbs Landing, to which pbce he gave his name. It
was in I& that William P a m parchased from the Duke of York the state of
Ddaware and in the same year arrived at Chester, which place he so named.
With the early history of the colony John Grubb was closely a s d a t e 4 doing
much to shape its formative policy, bciug widely rrcognized as a pPminQt and influential resident of Pamsylvania From 1 6 p until I700 he was a mrmba of
the Pennsylvania assembly and on the zd of May, 1693. be was c
d
d
cdonial justice of the peace for Newcastle. In 1703 he removed to M m
H d , where he died in March, 1708 H
i
s family numkrrd I& children-
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Emamad GmW, the ddat son of John and Frances Grnbb, was born in 16&,
child of white parents born m Perm's FYovkc His birth
being the first
~ ~ m in
c ad cave which was the tmrporarp home and shelter of the famil5
along the !Maware river- Like his father he became a prominent man of aEak
and fmm 1725 and I&,
or for f w - t w o years, he was a vcstqman of St
In IW he was c o n r m i s s i
xartin's Epixopal &w& at -Marcus H&
justice of the p ~ c e
of Xewcastlc He matried and had twelve dtildnn EmanGrubb, the son of Fnnnnd Gmbb I. was born Ikamkf 10, 1729, at
Grubbs Landing and died Angast 8, 1799. He had eight children He was commissioned m 1755 a captain of the Relawarc troops during the French and
Indian war. His BiMe is now m posxssion of William L.Gmbb,of Po,k-irginia- He was the great-grandfather of WiIliam B. Grubb, of this &CW,
and his brother was the grratgandfatha of Judge Ig&
h b b , who for
thirteen years bas kjudge of the supreme cwrt of Dc&ware.
Peter Gmbb, our subject's gandfathcr, was born at Grnbbs Landing in
I$,% and by his marriage had fourteen childrrn. His son Mdlin. the father of
IGIliam B. Grubb, was born April 3. 1798,at Grnbbs Landing, and was married 3Iad-i q, 1830.to Mrs. Anna M. (Frank) Burldnrd, by whom he had
iour children: William B, born February 17,1831;Amanda A, who was born
September 1% 1832, and died September g, 1833;Charles 51, who was born
September 21,1834,and died in February, 1844;and Olive E, who was born
April 10, 1838, and is still living. The father died on the 18th of March, 1851.
and the motha passed away September 7 . 1%
Thus from the carliest sett]anent of Pamylvania the family has been repre
sated within its borders and its manbers have taken an active part m shaping
the political and military history of the state in early paations and in later
pears have been factors m promoting material progress.
William B. Gmbb was born m Philaddphia, February 17. 1831. H e attended the public schools and aftaward swed a seven yean' apprenticeship at
the carpenter's and Lmildds trade under John McQltre, a prominent contnctor
of this city. On attaining his majority he became associated with Mr. McClure
in a partnership and remained actively connected with the contracting bushes~
until 1876,when he retired. During that period he planned and erected many
churches, public buildings and private residences, controlling a krge vdume of
business and being recognized as one of the leading contractors during the period
of his active connection with the business.
On the 1st of January, 1853,Mr. Gmbb was married to Miss &th*
Haggcrty, of Philaddphia, who is still living. It was upon the same day that
Mr. Grubb en&
into partnership with Mr. McClure Unto than have ken
born five children who are yet living: Willjam, Charles, Anna, who is the wife
of Frank Hower, at one time editor and owner of Bryn Mawr News; MS. &&t
line Matlack; a d Mrs. Mary
An but one are residents of Phhdelphii There arr also fifteen living grandchildren.
Mr. Gmbb i s now a manber of the Carpentas Company ( 1 s ) the ownas
of the famous historic Carpentas H4,whae the fist u m t k ~ t a conkss
l
held, a place to which tbmsn& oi byal Amaican
rmh tkir
year to see a structure which more thvl almost any other krildhg of the
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country awakens thc intast and v
e of dl. In his po&A views Mr.
Grubb is a qtlbiican bat regards the ca@iUy of the candidate
tkan
p a r t y a 5 I i a t i m a ~ y a l o c a l e k c t i o n s . Heattendsaadisamemkrofthe
DdVitt Tahagc church, ha+
always adhered to the Prrsbytaian faith.

J. WrUoUGHBY IRWIN, 51. D.
There are instances in which men seem to have missed their proper vocation
but in the vast majority of cases natural taste and tendency points out to one
the path he should follow, and it is because of a hdc of ambition and individual
persoaal effofl that the individual does not enter the field for which he is adapted
or, if he does enter it, ids because of a lack of dose application, tmfaltaing
industry and wise use of time and opportuoities. The mccessfd men arc those
whose diligence is supplemented by determination and who find no obstacle too
great to be overcome by persistent labor. This is as true in the professions as
in other vocations of life and he who advanas docs so by reason of his own skin
and talent The record of Dr. Irwin is another proof of this f a c t
Born in Philadelphia. on the 18th of July, 1871, Dr. Irwin is a son of Richard James and -Mary (Willoughby) Irwin. His gandfather in the patanal
line was James Invin, a native of Ireland, who spent his entire life thm. He
wedded Anne Hughes and their son Richard James Irwin was born in Kings
county, Ireland. In the year 1867 he &led for Philadelphia fmm AtrstnIia,
where he had spent t h m years. After being in the anploy of A. T. Stewart, of
Sew York city, aad other firms he engaged with John Wanamaker at the time
of the opening of the Philadelphia store. remaining with that house until I&,
when he was compel!cd by illness to retire from active life. During his bnsiness career and after his retirement he made several trips back to Ireland, \isiting the scenes amid which his youth was passed. He wedded Mary Willoughby.
a daughter of Thomas and Anne (Corse) Wioughby, manbers of a very d d
Quaker family of Pennsylvauia The Corses were direct descendants of the De
Corsey and the Willoughbys of the old family of that name in the south, from
which sedioa of the country the Corses also came. The death of Mr. Imin occurred in 1&$3, when he was fifty-five years of age. His widow now lives with
her daughter. Mrs. Henry D. Jump. of West Philadelphia. Three sons and this
daughter constituted the family, Dr. Irwin being the eldest son. The other sons
arc: Richard Thomas and Howard Hawkins.
Dr. Innin pursued his education in the public schools of Philadelphia to
the time of his graduation from the manual training school with the dass of
1889. He then e n t m d the empby of the J& Wanamaker, with whom he
remained for three years, whm, thinking to find a 'professional career more
congenial than commercial pursuits, he e n t e d the medical department of tke
University of Pcansylvania dass of 1895. Upon completing the work of the
freshman year he was compelled to leave school on account of the illness of
his father. In 1896,however, he m e d his studies and was graduated with
the class of 1899. Without being actuated by the spirit of vanlting ambition
but impelled by a laudable desire to make steady progress, he bas doae good
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work in his p m f e s h , winning him th favorable cornmmt of otha pn&
tiorretsa~~dla~tbegma;rlpPbtic
HewasassGtantphysiciantothrnediQl
dipnsq of the University of Pamsyhr;mia for thre years, was a mcmkr of
the & of the H a ~ Phipps
g
h t h t c for the first five years, was assistant visi*
phpsidan the tnkrrrJosis departmerrt of the Phibdclpbia Hospital for
one year and is now one of the visiting chiefs to the Byberry (Tubacabsis)
Hospital of Philadelphia He is atso medical director to the Kmsington Dispensary for the Treatment of Tubacrrlosis. In 1899 he.took up the g m d
practice of medicine but since February, 19% has speciated Iargdy in the field
of tnkrcrrkr practice. He bdd the first dinic in the Hemp. Phipps Institate on
roberarlosis and is consdting physician on tabado& to the Gntral Young
Men's Christian Assodation. His wide study and rrrearch m that special fidd
have brought him knowledge and abiliq that places him m the front d among
dhbgnkhed npresmtatives of the profession m & department of practice
Dr. Irwin belongs to the Pathological Society of Philaddphia, the Peansyltania Society for the Prevention of T u ~ i s the
, Nationd Society for the
Prevention of Tabadosi1, the Intana5mal Conference on Ttlkrcrrlosis and
the I n t e r n a t i d Congress on Ttlbcfiulosis and thus cows m tan& with those
who arc regarded as eminent authorities on this disease, m which cormection his
own work has gained him notable prominence. He is likewise a member of the
Alpha Tan Omega, a coIkge fraternityOn the 18th of September, 1901, Dr. Irwin was married to Miss Mabel
L u ~ Q ~ sa, daughter of W o r d D. Lnkens, a member of one of the oldest
Swedish Quaker families oi Phibddphia. Their children arc: James Willoughby, who was born November 4 IF, and is now a student in the Friends
Centrai school; Mabel Lnkens, born May 10, 1906;and Clifford Lukens, born
Ifarch I, 1911.
Dr. Irwin gives his pditical allegiance to the republican party. He keeps
well informed on the qnesticms and issues of the day but his more active r e
search work is done in the line of his profession, and his original investigation
and experience have brought out various points rGJ-have thrown Sight upon
the nature of the disease to which he largely confines his attention and its

WILLIAM F. BELSTEFGIXG, JR.

William F. Belsterling, Jr., was born in Philadelphia on the 10th of Deof William F. and Ida B. (Sauerle) Bdsterling. H
i gratcember, 1869,a
grandfather, Jacob W t e r h g , was tax collector in Phiidelphia from 1780 until
1812,covering a period .of thirty-two years to the time of his death. He was
also the organinr of the fint German Masonic lodge in the United States.
' h e graadfatber, John F. Bdsterling, born in Philadelphia in 1811, served as
mayor of Northan h i e s from 1840 Mdl 1849. His wife, who bore the
maiden name of Katherine Preston, was also a native of Philadelphia and died
in this city at a very advanced age in I@
William F. ,
Sr, died
March 8, 191I, at the age of seventy-five years.
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WSi;m F. &Istaliug, Jr, spent his yocrth in &at section of
wfiichwasf~rm~lyNodxmLikrtiesandpmswdhis~inthe~
and high xbods. His early basiness training was raxivcd with the fum of
Keen & Coats, deaaS in skins and fms, and in this line of tr;rde Mr. &Ista. .
C o n t i m K d t o t h e p r c s c n t t i m t , ~an indcpadatt brrsiness in
1896 He d e s a specialty of hading goat skins and fms and from the outset
to the present time, covcriug a period of fifteen pears, the enterprise has ken
attcadedwithsabstantialandgratifyingsacces~rrsr3tingfrosnthedoxappIicatioa and earnest pnrpose of Mr. Bdstaling. whox record is proof of the fact
that. "The science of business is the xiena of savicc He profits most who
sams kst"
In Phikddphia, m 1890, Mr. Bdstaling was married to Miss Laura R
L d b d t , a member of an d d Philadelphia family, and unto than have been
born a dangktcr and son, M a y K and Geog M, aged rrspectipely eleven and
eight years. Mr. Bdskrling is indepenaent m his p o W views In digbas
faith he is a Baptist and attends the F i cfmrch of the &y. He is well known
in Masopic circles, holding mrmkrship with Wgiam C Ham3tou Lodge, Na
500, F. & A bf.; Fmman Chapter, R A. bf.; Kadosh Commandcry; and tbe
Mystic Shrine. The coacentration of his energies up00 a single line of basinas
and his unfaltering pasevaana in that 5dd have made bim stlarssfnl in his
..
tmdataldng and gained for him rrcogmtron as a repmentztme and reliable ma-

chant

SILAS WEIR SIITCHELL.

Born in Pbiladelphii Febraarg IS, 1&9, he was the second son of John
Ktanley MitddL a leading physician of Pldadelpixia, and for many years pre
fessor of medicine in J&~~SOII
Medical Cdlegc Dr. Mitchell broke off his
acadanic course at the University of Pamsyhnaia an account of 9 health, and
w h a nearing the end of his xnior year. In 1850 he was graduated M. D.
from Jeffaxra Medid Cdlege, and this degre was repeated howris causa by
the University of Bologna m 1888.
During the war of the Rebellion he acted as assistant surgeon to the hospid
about Philadelphi, being one of four brothers all in the service of the C O U D ~ .
During a part of this time he served as sanitary inspector, but most of his duty
lay in the hospitals for nervous diseases and worm& of naves created espedany
for him. Thenceforward his c a n t n i to d c a l literature were chic@
navdogcal and consist of several volumes and of over a handrd sepvate

papas.
Sins then he has hdd ntnnbaless positions, kaving been ttAice president of
the College of Physicians of Philaddphia,wmkr of the a c c n t i v ~Lmrd of the
Cunegie Institution of Washington ud bustee of the Univasity of Pamsylvarria
It is into know that his life is practiany divided into two distind
pursuits. W h a c a s t h e m m m e r i i n d s h i m a n a c t n c ~ a n d w h a t h e i s

DR. S. WEIR MITCHELL
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indined the author of fiction vtrsc, the minter is given over absolutely to the
of his profewioe
Such is the outline bat how incomplete the picture Tberc are none of the
lights and shades which bring forth prominently the features nor serve to delineate character- Dr. 3litddl is great because nature endowed him bountifully
and he has studiously and cvefnny and conscientiously increased the talents that
were given him. A ripe scholar, the humblest feds at case m his presence. so
ready is his sympathy. In the Bodt Xews Monthly of October, ~ g g%mkm
,
S. Morris says: "He was born with the capacity to investigate, to foIlow dues,
to penetrate groand natravmed by others. This indeed comts out in his aptitude for plots and d r d c s i t n a h . I have heard him say that the plot is
the least of his literary troubles,yet above and beyond this divining curiosity lie
the gifts that pat it to work, and give it form and makc it endure; the gifts of
ximtific imagination, of literary expression. of constructive fancy, of insight
into human motive and of phibsophic grasp of the world's meaning."
Dr. Miicben had passed the half antury mark when he became an active
factor m the world of letters. H e published his first novel at fifty-thm Up
to this time his work had been that of the physician with neurology as hi specialty and he had gone far beyond the average practitioner and in certain lines
had become the recognized leader of even those whom fame had marked as its
own in the fidd of neurology. These years were also a preparation for his
labors m the field of littature. He came to understand men, thdr motives and
their tendencies, and the knowledge thus gained was brought forth in his writings. H
i mind was ripe for rapid productiocl, however, when he took his place
with the men of letters. Said Talcott Williams: "His dmical acperience has
doubtless givm us the accurate picture of the vampire nwocs woman, Octoph.
the name, as the Saturday Review said: 'An inspiratio0 ; of slow senile dementia
in Iver Wynne; of the idee fixe in the heroine of Constance Trescot; of the
horizon of the scoundrel's mind in Darnell; and half a score more. These people
are not merely labeled bad by their acts; they are clinically evil. But the knowledge of the specialist. like mere accurate drawing in picture making, is of no
use in the novel without the background that comes from the knowledge of the
structure and working of society. In these things Dr. Mitchell is, so to speak,
too accurate The novels that come home like the pictures that move, have their
technical blunders. There is a certain rush, momentum and movement that only
c o m a wh& ginger is still hot in the mouih. For some reason not easily explained it is generally absent in the American novel, though there is enough of
it in American life The art of the story teller we have In the quarter century
in which Dr. Mitchell has ken writing novels he has grown as craftsman until
he issues this fall a detective story, fresh and in a new vein; an3 A Diplomatic
Adventure move. like a wdl umstructed play. Iver Wynne was the pivot of his
change from the novel of apothegm to romance. Our Revolution, the change
in it from English tradition to the American spirit, our social E f c our minglimg
of demoaatic institutions and aristocratic instincts, have here their complete
canvass. It is written with an amazing care. Care alone win not bring style
but it spares the reader the slovenly sentence to which the faction of our toague
...
is prone even from hands whose fame scmns cnbasm, and in tbw pages and
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i n o t h e r s i t ~ g i r e n ~ s c n x o f t h e p a s o n ; l l w t t i c h i s t h e v a y s o u l ostyle
f
. . Xovds did not bcgin yesterThe strname of this romance fdba-s madman
day. But I am sony for the man who is not a better Mean a h rcadiug
Iver Wyme. The root of the matter is not in him. Dr. Mitchdl had the army
surgcoa's share cf the C
i
v
i
l war, and In War T i and Rdand Blake m r d s
his impressions. To ooe who first knew his Philadelphia stories
they were
appearing, t h e x two novels have a Dutch fidelity to the vanished dty of thirty
years ago, where beyond anjwhere else m the . b e r i a of the '70s there lingered
local flavor and colonial charm. I n the e n d on these indigenous creati-:
Dr.
3 1 i t c W s final verdict u-iU rest His readers throng the more general pages
of Francois and Constance Trescot Here the trade is l e a d Vivid chara d e r is present Wide apart in their scenes there is the same senx of the
crowded stage. the same felidtolls accuracy--whether it be R d u t i o a a r y pain
or the western court m o m - a n d in the latter a penetrating study from the physician's confessional of primitive passion to which women alone are equal in modern life. Passion takes leisure. Men nowadays h v e none. In all this, to the
daachment of one who knows an author only in his b&,
I do not pretend.
Contemporary criticism is none the worse for a close knowledge, since by w
effort can it attain the estimate of posterity. When that comes and men fact
but the backs of book and not the face of a friend, I foresee much said of a
.range which extcnds from the pastels of Little Stories, some cut like euneos,
to the storied novel, and includes wo successful child's tales. the cyclic romance
of a place and a period. the colloquy, and tales of adventure, of detection and
of s h m picaresque pcrsondia T h e earlier novels will be remembered for i d
color. the mid for sayings and the later for romance. but out of them all win
emerge as pe-t
national possessions Hugh Wynne and the vivid view of
The Youth of Washington Aside fmm single stories in magazines, only a
portion of which have been republished, the titles of .Dr.Mitchell's published
fiction are: H e p h z i i Guinness, Thee and You, and a Draft on the Bank of
Spain, 1880; In W a r Time, 1882; Roland Blake. 1884; Prince Little Boy. 1887;
Far in the Forest; 1888;Characteristics. 1%; Mr. Kris KringIe. 1893; When
all the Woods are Grem. 1894; A Madeira Party, 1895; Hugh Wynne. 1897;
Adventures of Francois. 1898; Dr. Sorth and his Friends. 19;
-4utobiography
of s Quack. 1900; Circumstances. 1 9 1 ; Little Stories. ~gol:A Comedy of Conscience. 1903: S e w S a m r i a and The Summer of St. Martin. r g ~ The
; Youth
of Washington, rgoq; Constance Trescot. 1905 ; A Diplomatic Adventrm. 1906;
The Red City, 1909."
The poetic endowment of Dr. Mitchell, though less widely realized, is rare
and of lasting quality. Writing in this connection, Hamson S. Moms said:
"He has allowed his poems to be overshadowed by his other productions, by his
fiction and by his science, but those who know his bodts of verse and who find
joy in the appeal of poetry are at one voice in regarding the best of his p m
as among the best we have had. Dr. Henry van Dyke recently said that the
'Ode on a Lycian Tomb is the finest elegiac poem by an American.' and these
u-ere nearly the exact words quoted from Professor Charles Eliot Norton at a
much earlier period-"
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Richard Watson Gilder, in writing of Dr. Mitchdl's poetry, said: "I am
&d of the opportanity to put briefly oa record here my very great delight in
a d a d m i n t h for a grotrp of Dr. Mitchell's poans, the ripe and surprisingly
garnaagc of his later years. I would like to can in evidence, say half a
witn&
of the fact that we have in Dr. Mitchell a poet of great tender. . - of style. T h e witnesses are
mss and elevation of feeling and are
the fdlowkg poems: GuidateIlo Gmdarrlli, To a b h g m h Rower in the Garden of the ~~i
Convent at Venice, I n d i Summer. Ode on a Lycian
Tomb. on A Boy's First Reading of ICing Henry V, and a War Song of the
Tyrd In the last two we have the poet in battailoas mood H e is here the
bard in whose mind lingers the memory of heroic days and who is familiar with
moving armies. In the King Harry lyric there is splendid pageantry and a martial Jangor. The lines have the effect of one of Saint Gaudens' equestrian mommentc. They are proudly warlike and heroical. I n GuidareIlo Guidarelli again
the note is heroic, knightly-but, too, there is a wistfulness, a lyric sorrowfulness, deepening into tragedy-it is grief, but grief told in the ringing of rythmic
bells. To a Magnolia Flower is a revcry-fit for the flower and for the place.
There is an imaginative suggestiveness in this lovely poem, which makes it as
typical as it is human and moving. and it rises m its concludmg stanzas into a
deep and exquisite symbolism, most musically intoned As Lincdn's deeper
thought, his leitmotif, comes to a stirring climax m the wonderful Gettysburg
address, so the 'leading motive' of Dr. Jlitchell's later verse reaches its finest
expression in his Ode on a Lycian Tomb. In this the tragedy of life and death
is set to a very noble music This exquisite poem Aldrich classed with the few
great elegies in the English language, giving convin& proof of the genius of
an author who has won laurek in other fields, but if poetry is what the world
believes, none are so likely to shme brighter or longer last."
The world knows Dr. Mitchell as scientist, novelist and poet. as a lecturer
and a critic, but in his home city. where every man is his friend and all honor
him for what he has accomplished. Dr. Mitchell is known in still another light.
He enjoys the fellowship of the dubs in which he holds membership and has
been termed "the loyal and noble friend who always pays devotion with a thousandfold interest. * * * H e has a humor distinctively his own. If you
could hear him read one of his p a n s of occasion after some Frankiin Inn dmner. you would agree that wit did not go out with the publication of poor Richard's 'Aknanac. The puns and the jeu d'esprit of Dr. Llitchell are common
mintage in Philadelphia and some of t h a n go to the marrow of a subject more
potently than a whole discourse. I have known one o r two such to give a quizzical turn to a &ntroversy. which made plain its specious origin and stilled it
forever. Wit is a tough argument to thrash and this master of men knows well
how to interpose i t Intuition and sympathy, joined t o intellect, are the essentials of both the physician and the bard. and when t h e n are united at a high
level they may make a great doctor o r a great poet, or a combination of the two
in one."
The manly sympathy and the intuitive lcnowledgc of the needs of others.
which mark the doctor as well as the poet, also signalize Dr. Mitchell as a friend
and as a lover and helper of mankind. To any one who has ever, professionally

or pasonalIy, felt the gcncrous and imtinctive friendship of that fine but& c
-.
drsmtaested spirit. wbo has partaken of his o v ~ o w i n gkindness and e?cperiaxed the hdp of his abundant nndastanding, it is nnctdless to tr). ior words
in abich to d e x r i k the trait It is an elnsive trait and hardly k n d s to analysis
or de6uitim, but such thirrgs of the soul are oft- more real than the things
of the flesh. and to t h e of Dr. M i t c h a s cirde and to his grateftll patients,
memorable draraacristic win always be that of sympathy which apprrhends and
WpsDr. Mitehen at the age of eighty-two contintres to some extent his professimaJ
work, engagcs m scientific rescar& spends hours at his desk m literary pre
duction and continually gives out of his rich stores of aixiom and experience
world's needs and advance its pmgress.
met

I. IRNTN JACKSON.
I. Irwin Jadrson, attorney at law, who m general practice has ken very wcessfd, was born m lVcw York &, November 2
s 1876. His father. JfendJ
Jackson, is a native of S t Petersbug, R=ia, and since 1 8 pbas resided in Philadelphia, where for sow years he conducted bus'mess as a wbdcsaIe dothier but
is now tetked. H e married R
&
Herschkg, a native of Berlin, Gamany,
and they became p ~ e n t of
s nine children, of whom I. Irwin Jackson is the eld-

en
For onc year I. I& Jackson was a pupil m the schools of New York and
for about two yezrs a d e d night school m Phikddphia bat is practidy a
sdfiducated as we11 a s a self-made man, his advantages king only such as have
been acquired throu& his own ability. At the age of fourteen he went into his
father's store as a clerk and bta became designer. He m z s connected with the
business mt3 1900, when a desire for a professional camr led him to take up
the study of law in the ofiire of Thomas Diehl. Pursuing his reading as opportunity offered, he was admitted to the bar in March. 1906, and at once began
practice in Philadelphia, opening an othce in the &tz building. He is now b
cated m the Real Estate T w t building and in the p e r a l practice of law has
m a with rapid and gratifying success. He was connected in the profession uitb
John C. Grady, late director of dock.s, wharfs and ferries, and has won a krge
and distinctively representative clitutage The habits of thoroughness, ready
adaptability and resourcefulness which he formcd m his youth now stand him
in good stead, enabling h i not only to successfully condua a large and growing
law practice but also to act as o&er of Mliotls corpora ti^^^. He has represented
several corporations in a legal capacity, is president of'the Fice Building Assxkticn and sdicitor for the Granite, Genaal. Gilt-Edge and John Marshd
Building 8;
In January, 1906, Mr. Jackson was married to Miss Lena Loew, of PhJadelphia, and they have one dau,ghtcr, Gladys, born in April, ~gg.Mr. and M a
Jackson arc ma*
of the Ethical Culture Society and he is ptominent in xvera1 fratanal organizations, now scming as r?mmranda of Maneto Tent. Kni@
a
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Xaccabees ;as mastP of Rising Star Lodge, No. 16F
,
. & k M. ;and as
d o f t h e b y a l O r d e r o f Moosc H e i s a m a n k r o f PacontaTriiNo.
31, I. 0.R M.;Phibddphk Aerie, No. 4% F r a t d Order of Eagks; the Gar,f

1

fiJdCirde;theBrothairoodof theUnion;andthcArtisansOrdaof Mutual
Protecti~xL He is Iiktwix
. - a memkr of the Phikddphia Law Academy. the
Phibdelphia Law fkmatm and is connsel for the Sa-vian and Romanian
.esociation of Pldaddphia
In politics an earnest republican, Mr. Jackson
member of the F
i
r
s
t
,
. - is aHetakcsanaceivepart
Taelith and Twentieth Ward Republican
in politics and is a popular campa& speaker. oft= makiug public addresses in
behalf of the andidates of his party. He is a member of the business men's
cormnittee appointed by Mayor Rcyburn to M e r the interests of the city. and
was a member of the naval umnnittce by appointment of the mayor d m i q
Foundm wedc in I@.
He is classed with thox men who arc leaving their impress upon the public life, standing for progress, reform and improvement in an
things relative to municipal wdfare
'

.-ibility adequate to the demands of a growing and important brrsiness and
initiative spirit resulting in the formulation of good and practical plans for the
management of the trade have brought WiIliam Henry Bower prominently before the public as a manufactnrer of heavy chemicals, aperating nnda the name
of the Henry Bower Chemical Manufacturing Company. Philaddphia nnmbe- him with her native sons, his birth having o m d here on the I* of
June. 1861 His parents were Henry and Lucretia Kirk (Elliott) Bower. The
mother was a daughter of Isaac and Etisa (Thomas) Elliott. Isaac Elliott was
born in Philadelphia, February 17, 1795. and was descended from John Elliott,
of Jlanton, England, who came to Philadelphia in May, 1753. Elisa Thomas
w a s a repres&tive of the Thomas and Mather family, pro&ently connected
with the history of Pennsylvania
Henry Bower, father of William Henry Bower, was a son of William and
Fannie (Bennett) Bower, who came to Philadelphia from Hamburg, Germany,
about 1825. Henry Bower was born in Philadelphia in 1833 and was graduated
from the Philadelphia Conege of Pbarmacy in 1854. He engaged for a time
in the business of broker in chemicals and in 1856 began the manufacture of
chemicals at Twenty-ninth street and Gray's Ferry Road, where the mrks
which he established are at present located. Throughout his a&
basiness
carter he was prominently identified with every movanatt affecting the growth
of the chemical industry in the United States. He was tbe first in this -try
to use potash salts as an ingredient of the fertilizers which he manufactum;
also, he was among the first, if not the first, to recover, on a large scale, the
ammonia from the "gas liquors" of the gas works. He rramed from the
?knklin Institute in 1878 the Elliott Cresson d as the first in this country
to make pure moderous
He &ed
also medals for tbe excellence
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of his maanfactures at tbe &-bitions of Viama m 1873;Fmddin Institute io
1874; Philadelphia in 18$; Paris in 1878; and Clticago in 1893.
I t was chidly owing to his represmtations that the United States censm
bureau dctaminad in the ceusns of 1880to have the soltistics of the c h d
indnstries reported as a separate branch of manufactnres. Henry Bower rn
appointed the special agent of the bureau to conzct these statimcs for the
of 1880and 18go and the excellence of thw reports bears eloqoent t d m q
to the painst;lking and thomnghn~5~
with which he devoted himself to the work
entrusted to his hands. His intimate acauaintance with the chemical industy
of the United States was widely recogniKd and the fact that his opinions and
advice were frequently songbt by the committees of the Knate and house of
representatives in the framing of tariff legislation
thmon. affords capital evidence of the extent and accuracy of his knowledge of the subject and of
the soundness of his judgment H e was for many years secretary and treamrrr
of the Manufacturing Chemists .4ssociation of the United S t a t a and was prominent in its councils. Mr. Bower was elected a member of the Franklin Institute in 18j8and was a member of the board of managers from 1891until
tine of his death March 26, 1896.
By his marriage to Lucretia Kirk Elliott he became the father of four ch3
d m , the eldesr of whom is our subject, W h H.; G e o g R, who is the
president of the Henry Bower Chemical Xfanufacturing Company; Elise
the wife of Sydney Thayer, secretary and treasurer of the company; and Frank
B., second vice president. Mr. Bower was widely known in social axles but
was of retiring nature. He was identified as a member of the ?hiladelphi Club
and the "Rabbit," a well known organization
In the acquirement of his education William H. Bower attended the Laudabach Academy a?ld the University of Pcnxqlvania, which conferred upon him
the B. S. degree. He was graduated in 1886after devoting his time largely to
the mastery of z course in c2len:istry and kindred subjects. In 1887he becaw
connected with his father in business under the firm style of Henry Bowa &
Son but later the firm organization was converted into a corporation under tht
present svle of Henry Bower Chemical Manufacturing Company. William
Henry &wer. of this review, made it his purpose to thoroughly perfect himself
in every branch of the business in c o n n d o n with the manufacture of the products of the house and was thus enabled to assume the management of the busin w . Under his administration the company has constantly-enlarged its opmuons and today manufactures and controls a most extensive output. He is also
a director of the Vutual Chemical Company of America.
Mr. Bower is a "regular" republican and has done expert work for the
committees in congress during the kst three revisions of the tariff. He bas
always taken an active interest in affairs of mnnidpal government and the h i
ideals which he cherishes have found embodiment in practical effort for their
adoption. H e is well known in various social and club relations, belongs to the
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity of the University of P~m~ylvauia,
and also to the
Rittenhouse. University, Markham, Manufacturers, Union League, Philadelph
Cormtry, Philadelphia Gun, University Barge and Rivatan Yacht Clubs. He
has also served as secretary, as chairman of the ate&
committee and 5
-
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prrsidcat of the Mamrfictming chemists ikmaamn of the United States. He
is fond of athletic sports and is a bvcr of books. He posxsw a splendid colh i o n of English r-tic
works and nods. He dso bas an Lttterrsting -1ktion of books on worship and his library contains m a y rare works. It is
ndl that so wcc~ssfata man s h d d also have found time for the finer things
that many krsiness men are prone to overlook, enriching his life by the wads
of art and litaatpre and by travel

William L McLean, publisher of the Evening BulIetin, the leading daily
paper of Philadelphia, was born in Mormt Pleasant, Westmodand county,
Pamsylvania, May 4, 1852. He acquired his early edtrcation m the common
xhools of his native town and while yet a boy r a w v d to Pinsbtrgg Then
at the age of twenty years he cntaed the &ce of the Pittsbarg Leader, where
he was first engaged on the compilation of a newspaper almanac subsequently
be was appointed to a position on the reportorial staff and finally worked his
way upward through the arcrrbtion and advertking departments, gaining a
thorough knowledge of the business. He resigned his position in connection
with tbat paper, however, m 1878, and caw to Philadelphia, after which he
ptudrased an interest in the Press, with which he was connected as busmess
manager and advertising manager until 1895.
Upon the satlcmcnt of the estate of the late Gibson Peacock, who had
founded the Evening Bulletin in 1847, that paper was offered for sale, and Mr.
McLcan in connection with some of his associates purchased it, forming the
Bulletin Company, of which Mr. McLean was chosen president. He later acquired d e ownership of the paper, wkich he has since published alone At
the time of his purchase the Bulletin was an eight page, six column paper and
had a cirarlation of less than sir thousand. Today it nrns from sixteen to
twenty-four pages with an average arculation of nearly tro hundred and fifty
thousand. This marvelous growth is direct evidence of the business ability and
enterprising spirit of Mr. MELean, whose thoroagh pradcal experience in all
the departments of newspaper publication have enabled him to build up one
of the strongest dailies of the cormtry, winning for the Bulletin a position of
leadership in Philadelphik The business having outgrown its quarters at No.
612 Chestnut street, Mr. McLem pumhad the propaty at the northeast corner
in 1 9 6 and erected the handsome new building which is
of C i Hall
now the home of the Bulletin In the construction of this building he endeavored to make it worthy, architectorally, of its location and erected a ten story,
stone structure, of which the two upper and two lower floors are devoted
to the newspaper oflices and plant, and the intervening floors to modern otKces.
The pressmom contains t a large sextuple presses of the htest design, with a
practical capacity of two hundred thousand twenty-fwr page papers per hoar.
Thcre are also f m r large casting ftmuces and @mi-, from which to supply
plpa to the rrpper seaions of the presses, togetbe with
me mod-
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ern convenience that facilitates and promotes the work of a modd newspaper
ofIice of the present day. One entire floor is devoted to the composing and

maktnp departwnt and is arranged with a greatest possitle care for facility
and speed and equipped with all that is most modern m the way of machinay.
The editorial and reportorial rooms are models of neatness and completeness,
and adjoining is a large library and biographical refenma department The
questions of light, air and sanitation were kept constantly in mind in the construction of this building and every departwnt of the plant is all that years of
and in\-estigation, together with liberal, yet not useiess expenditu~
on the part of the builder, could make i
t ivewspaper .wn from all seaions
of the country and from various points abroad have visiteci the Bulletin office,
have found here much to interest them and have pronounced the brdding and
its equipment one of the most perfect p h t s in the country.
The Bulletin is an independent daily newspaper with rcpduh'can ttndecder
It is recognized as eminently fair in the treatment of all public questions and
its great success is due to the fact that it has had no interest to serve except
those of its readers.
In 188g Mr. McLcan was married at Philadelphia to Miss Sarah B. Warden, a daughter of William G. Warden, of this aty, and with their family of
three sons and a daughter they reside in Germantowe Mr. Mdxan is a big,
pl& man, broad-minded, genial and gracious to all. He has devoted his attention entirely to his paper and has permitted himself no other financial interests to distract hi energies from the successful condud of this enterprise
He has, however, been a director of the Associated Press for the past fifteen
years, identified with the Illinois corporation until its dissolution in 1900, when
with five others, he'organized and incorporated the present Associated Press
under the laws of New York

ST. ELISABETH'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The EpiscopaI faith is strongly upheld in Philadelphia by S t Elisabah's
c~u*.
This churrh had its beginning in 1888 when the Rev. W. W. Webb,
now bishop of Milwaukee, and the Rev. M. L. Cowl, both assistants of the
Church of the Evangdists, expressed to the rector their desire to begin new
work After some negotiations it was decided that the new work should be
undertaken in a district west of Broad street. A small house at 1925 Hi&
street, then the utmost bounds of the built up part of the aty, was rented. Thc
first session of the Sunday school was held November 18. 1888,and the first
sayice, Evensong, was held the same evening, fifty-three persons being in at.
tendance. Diligent house to house visitation bore abundant fruit aftaward, be
yond all expectations. In February, 1889,a charter was secured and the church
organized under the name of S t Elisabeth's. On February 13,1889, they elected
d
Rev. Dr. Perdval as the first pastor. The growth of the new church n
tated increased accommodations and after a lot was secured at Sieenth and
Mifain streets ground was broken for the prrxnt parish building October 7,

REV. FREDERICK D. WARD
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1889- The cornastoav was bid just a year hta. Ou Korrmkr 20, 1889,Dr.
d rcskmd the rrdorship and Rev. Mr. Webb was chosm to the vacancy.
A-cd
*of
t h e d a g y o f St Etisakth's withthe Evaqdkswastlxus
~cvercdand S t EIinkth's now stood oat with a distinct and i a d e parachial life of its
On Febraary 16,1890, the first
&&&on
of
the hdy
in the comphtcd parish bdding. and the fdlowing day the bd*
an^ f
e dedicated. Rev. Mr. Webb rrsigeed Novanber 12, 1892,a d oa the 31st of Octokr of that year the Rev. Mamice L. Cowl,
who had ken identified with the work and success of S t Elisakth's from the
beginning, was chosen the first r e a x . In the spring of 1894he called the Rev.
w'illiam L. HapwYd to be his assistant Mr. Cowl's redorship contirmed foar
ygrs. In the atxtmrm of 1896he and Mr. Hayward w a c joined by six 0thpriests who began comnnmky life together at St Elisabeth's, at which time he
nsigmd the rectorship tad the Rev- William McGarvcy was elected to succeed
him on October
1896 In May, I@,
be and his d of clergy resigned, and
the Rev. C W. Robinson, rector of the church of the Evangdists, took charge
of the parish tmtiI a rector should k called. The present rector, the Rev. Fredaidc D. Ward, was elected Novemkr 10.1908,and todc up his duties on Advent
Sunday, Nwanber @I. Meanwhile the work of the church had grown to such
proportions that a charch edifice was a necessity and on June 12, IW,
the cornerstone of the cfmrch and the clergy hoasc were laid by the bishop Seven
months titaward the cln~rchwas formally opaKd and blessed by the bisimp.
J m q 12, 1898
The chnrch is early Italian and is built of brick The choir is raised eight
steps above the kvel of the nave and gives the high altar beyond a most solam
dignity. The altar is eight feet long, of white marble, and stands before a rerc
dc; containing a copy of a "Resurrebion" by Raphad. Going to the left from
the steps of the choir is the Lady Chapel. It consists of t h m bays. The altar
in this chapel is furnished with a lofty reredos made after the one in the Church
of Santo Spmto at Florence It is of wood richly and beautifully carved by
hand and gilded with gdd leaf. The pictures set in it are copies of two paintings, both by Fra Filippo Lippi. "The Armnndation" was copied by Miss Nevisson from the original m the Accadania at Florence East of the Lady Chapel is
St Saviour's Chapel, in m a m y of the Rev. Stewart Stone The altar h m is
of cobred marbles and in the reredos is set a magnificent copy of corregio's
"Marriage of St.. Catherine" In 1902 a verg graceful campanile was erected at
the northeast corner of the church. In this t h a e is the &pel of the Visitation,
where hangs over a beautiful altar of variegated marbles an urceIknt reproduction of the "Visitaiion" by Albutinellii This chapel and campanile are in manory of Thomas and Elinbeth Perdval, the parents of the Rev. Dr. Paciva.
During the summer of I@
the south aisle was completed, which greatly improved the appearance of the church. The altar of S t Joseph, a memorial to
Elizabeth Frances Taft, was placcd thac
The church has a Kating q a & y of seven lnmdrod and fifty. It is situated
M i i sbccts. The church is of red brick and
at the corner of Sixteenth
thae is a clegy house of &restories. There are four bnndred f a d i e in the
parish and ow
and f0rt~r-o~
dddrrn in the Smrday schoo4 with one
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isticEpiicfmrrh.

Thechmchisaverybighritad-

Rev. Frederick D. Ward. the present rator, was born m Hamiltoo,
and was educated m the Westcrn Theological Senrinary at Chicago. He was
ordained to the daconatc May 31, 1892,and to the priathood Fcbraary I;,
1893,by B i i ElcQarrn of Chitap. He was stationed at Sycamore. Illinois,
in 1892while deacon,- 1
that m St P m i s church until 1896. He was
dtaward rector of S t Paul's, of Plymouth,Wisconsin, until 1897and thcn w a n
to Bermuda where he ramined until 1899. In tkat year he became assistam
at St Clanent's church, m Phikddphia, where he continued until h'ovemba,
rg& when h e was elected rector of the pvish of St Elisakths. This parish
pablisbes S t Elisabcth's Parish Paper, a monthly p c r k k k g to parish arm0nn~m a t s and news. The parish has pmpatp valued at about skty-cigl~tthousand
ddlars and is m good shape financiaDy. Thc arork of the church is also well
orpuked m i
s various dcputmnts and is being canied stadily and effectively
forward by the prcsa~trector.

Walter Cresson was born m Philaddphia, hfarch 11. 181% and died at his
home m Germantown, Philadelphia, March 2g, 1893. His parents. John Head
and Rachel (Walter) Cresson, were members of the Society of Friends, and in
the doctrine of that faith he was carefully educated and trained. About the
year 1842,however, he joined the Protestant Episcopal church, in which he was
for many years an earnest and faithful worker.
On May zg. 1%
Mr. Cresson married Alice Hannmn, daughter of Joxph
and Ann (Fairlamb) Hannum, of near Concordville, Delaware county, Pamsylvania The Hannum family were among the early settlers of Delaware (formerly Chesterj county, and the d d homestead where this marriage took pka
had ken occupied by than for several generations.
The children of Walter and Alice H. Cresson were: John H a d Crrsscm,
who died m infancy; Anne Hannum Cresson; Alice Hamum Crrsson, who
mamed Edward Fox Pugh and had one sm, Rev. Walter Cmson Pugh, Sarah
Cresson; and Walter Cresson, who died in infancy.
The Cresson family of Philadelphia is descended from Pierre Cresson, r
French Huguenot, born in 16og or 1610. The ancient family seat, it is believed,
was Minil la Cresson (Cresson Manor). near A b M e , Picardy. Pierre Cresson, fleeing from his native country at the time of the Reformation, t& refuge
in Holland, where he rrmained m exile about eighteen years-in Sluis, Ddh,
Leyden and Ryswick Doring the early part of this paiod he acted as gadto the Prince of Orange, thereby earning the so~lbriqrretof Pierre le C;ardinia,
by which title he was in after life sawtimes designated. He married Rarbd
Cbos or Claes, and they, in 1657,with their children,
to
settling first at New Amstel, on the Delaware river. But aftaward going to
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Harlan, be

thae cmt of the first magistrates, 1660,and took an acthe part

in afFairr He ranoved W Staten Island m 1618, where he probably died, am
kist record of him being on -4ngast s 1681. His widow &ed
him xwne
YThey were members of the Dutch Reformd chnrch. Of the &drcn of
piand Rachel Cresson, Suzanne married, m 16j8,at New York, Nicolas de
ia maiue, from whom are descended the family of tint name in this cormtry.
To the dda? son, Jacques Crcsson, belongs the- distinction of being amestor of

fie Philadelphia brancb of the family.
Jacques Cresson (Pierre) came to America with his parents. He,with his
iather, was among the early settlers of Harlem, both receiving aIlotments of
b d m the laying oat of the settlement On September I, 16Q, he married
Marie Rcnard (Hasister, Calina Renard, being wife of N i d a s da %,
they became ancestors of the lhptrys and Dcpews of New Yodc and vicinity-)
~ & e s Cresson wbik living in Harlan was private in the company under his
father's command, in 1663 He died m New York, August I,1684, ahither
he had previously rem~vedwith his f d y and where they were manba-s of
the k c h Reforwd clmrch.
From the mords of this church we learn that the widow of Jacques CresSOC, shortly after his death, left New York for Caxagx.
On Novanber s
1696, she purchased a house and bod at the northeast comer of Fourth and
Chestnut streets, Phibdelphia, fmoting seventy-four and a quarter feet on
U~cstntrtstrut and nmning back one btmdred and seventy-eight feet on Foarth
saat A portion of this property was held by the f&Ij for many years
thereafterHa sons james and Solomon, were members of the Society of Friends in
this aty, and h a own death is recorded in their books, &no. 10, 1710. The
births of the chldren of James Cmson, son of Jacques and Marie are a h
found in the Friends' records of Philadelphia, but he probably removed to the
\Vest India. He may have gone to C u r a m with his mother in 1685,returned
to New York, and was of Philadelphia, 169299.
Rachel Cresson, yorrngest child of Jacques and Marie Cresson, born in New
York in 1682,married first, in 1705, at First Presbyterian church, Philadelphia,
Henry Sluyter, of Bohemia Manor. They were the progenitors of the late Dr.
Edward Oram Shakespeare.
Sdomon Cresson probably removed to Cumpa in 1685, with his mother
New York dty, June 3, 1674;died m Philadelphia, gmo. 10, 1746;married at
Philadelphia Friends Meeting. I I ~ .141702, Anna Watson.
Solomon Cresson probably m o v e d to Curacoa in 1685. with his mother
and brother James. Of the next ten years there is only family tradition to depend on. The J o u d of Jonathan Diclrinsoa, however, first published in 1699,
records tbese facts :
Jonathan Dickinson and Solomon Cresson were both on the barkentine
Reformation, sailing from Port Royal, Jamaica, August 23. 1696,for Philadelphia A roagh and stormy voyage was expaie~cedfrom the first, and finbly,
on September 12, the doomed vessel was wrecked off the Florida coast The
posscngms and crew landing oa a desdate shore were soort discarrred by In-
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dians, bibes hostile to the Engfish. It was owing to Solomon Ge+soo's profidencyinthespanishbngolgc~thepanywerrlnabkdto~themxl~~
off as Spauiards and, after endnriug great deprivation a d hudships. reached
S t Angus&= d m they rambed for a time to r c a p c n k before procading
to Charl~oa
and from thena by water to Pl-dadelphh
Solomon Crrsson acquired considerable property, which at his death he bequeathed to his children and granddddrep The children of Sdomon and -4ma
(Watson) Cwho rnarr& and left issue, were: James C~CSCUI, who died
in 1746.and married Sarah Emlen; Rebecca Cresson, who died in ~m
and
married Isaac Lobden; and Jobn Crrsson, who died in I ~ I and
,
-ed
Rebecca Briant
Of the children of James and Sarah (Emlen) Crrsson. Caleb Cresson was
prominent m the affairs of the Society o i Friends, having important trasts and
devoting much time to the Meeting's business But two of his child- l i d
to maturity: John Enion Cresson and Caleb Cressoa They were both of the
second marriage, that with Amabdh Enion F m the former of these John
Elliott and hi wife Mary (Warder) Cresson, was Eniott Cressoa, an eminent
phikathropit, and in compliment to whom the m03mtain resort, Cresson, in the
AIleghanits has its name From than, too, though in a later generation, is
Ezra Townsend Cresson, now and for many years connected with the F d lin Inmrance Company of Philadelphia
son of Caleb and Annabefla (Elliott) Cresson, marCaleb Cresson, yoried Sarah Emlen. Of him it has been written, that he was o m of the masr
eminent and highly respectable merchants of Philadelphia. Having amassed
a hrge fortune he retired from business and devoted his time to objects of public utility and benevolence. Always of a philanthropic mind he became interested in forwarding projects for the benefit of his fellowmen This charactrristic has been strongly manifested in his descendants. The children of
Caleb and Sarah (Emlen) Cresson were: Mary Emlen Cmson, mamed Joseph
P. Smith; Emlen Cresson married Priscilla Prichett and they left a large bequest to the Academy of Fme Arts, as a memorial to their son William Emlen Cresson; Caleb Cresson married Harmah M. L. Gordon; William Pam
Cresson, a well known philanthropist and prominent m interests of the Pro@
tant chutch, mamed Susan Vaux and had the fdiowing children: George
Varuc Cresson, who mamed Mary B. Cooke; Caleb Cresson, who married
Isabella B. Gumbes; Mary Emlen Cresson, who married Caleb Crrsson W"i
tar; and Elizabeth Vaux Cresson, who married Hillborn T. Jones (name changed
by Act of Legislature to Crcsson) ; Charles Caleb Cmson, M. D., is the next
of the family; Annabella Elliott Cresson mamed Bartholomew Wyatt What.
Joshua Cresson, the 0th- son of James and Sarah (Emla) Cresson who
lived to maturity. mamed Mary Hopkins, sister to Sarah Hopkins, the first
wife of his brother Caleb. These sisters were great-grratsieoes of EliEstaugh,immortalized m Whittier's beautiful Quaker poem
John Cresson (Sdomon, Jacques, Pierre) married Rebecca Briaat Thdr
oldest child, J e r d Cnsson marrkd first Hannah Crcan and second bhdn
Ridcey. His children, all by the first marriage, laving issae, as follows: Re-

.
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Crrsso~,who muried Wgism PricfKtt; Maxy Cresson, who married
who married Joseph k d a c k ; Richard Gcan
Saumd Ridtcy;
Cresson, v b PMied Ekabcth smnld; and Ekanor cnssoq who luanicd
Richard Mvxg-

issos -:
Benjamin -C
mMied Deborah Phipps. Of their clnm children but
two &ed
and left dexcndants: Deborah P. Crrsson, who married Joseph
me, and Mary P. C m who married Thomas Lloyd
Rebecca Cressat, d e d Philip Gan-ctt and had these children who married and had issue: Sarah Garrett, married Thomas McCoIlin ;Thomas C. Garm, married Frances Biddle. Their children who manied and had issue w e
Rebecta C Gamtt, who married Joaathan E. Rhoads; Philip C Garrett, who
married EIirabeth W. cop; and John B. Garrat, who married Harmah R
Haines. Elizabeth Crrssaa Garrdt, e e d Win$m Biddle Their children
d ~ married
o
and Itad issae were John W. Biddle, who married Mary S. Hewes;
and Samuel Biddle, who married drsf Katharine Harned; and second,
Harned. Margaret &n3t., married John E. Sheppard. Arme Garrett, marriedclarkson S h e
James Cresson, married first, Harmah Hnmphreys and second, Sarah Parrish. The children of James and H a d (Hnmphws) Crcsson, who married
a d had isme were: Ann Hmnphreys Cresson, who married Benjamin Valentine; Tacy Cresson, who married Albert G. Bradford; James C m , who married Mary J. Leedom; and Martha Warner Crrsson, who married first, Enoch
P. Walker and second, &les W. Roberts
John Head Crssoa, married Rachel Walter. Their children who married
and had issue wae: Elizabeth Hootw Cresson, who married William Savery;
W?& Cresson, who married Ann R Leedom; Walter Crcsson, who married
Alice Hannum; Mary W
alter Cresson, who married John W. Dixon; and John
Cresson, who married Alice J. Leedom.
Joseph Cresson, married Mercy Chapan. Their children who married were:
Sarah Cresson, married Frederick Fraley ; John Chapman Cresson, married L.etitia Massey- He was a manbet of the Franklin Institute in 1831. so continuing for over forty years and becoming its president in 1855- His usefulness in the institute was extensive and he ranked high among the scientists of
the day. He was elected a member of the American Philosophid Society in
1839,became a vice president in 1857, later bccomhg senior vice president and
holding this ogia until his death. He was superintendent of the C i Gas
Works in 1836 and hdd the position with that of enginca for twmty-aght
years. Many were the public o0ices held by and great tbe trust imposcd in
him. On him were conferred the horwMIy degiee~of %of Arts d DOCtor of Philosophy. Tbe child of John C. a d Letitia (-)
Cmmn

-

-
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to which his
and friends
The life history of James K k b m a n is
d b d obstacles and difficaities to
m;ry poiat witfi pride. inasmuch as he
barhispathwhcutheycoclldk~creopfebyhonaraMe~~
Hesawand=ognizedoppo&estfiatothaspassedbyunbcededandwheo~falmingep

e r g y a n d ~ d i l i g a x e w a e d e m a ~ t k d m t h e ~ o f a n ~ t a s k
m
y he mvrked his
he was fomd ready to meet the rrqnirementr
at each point
way upward, his patb king marked by sutccssfd
in his a r e a until eventrrdly he kcamc one of the f~rrmostn-factnrcn
of
=kt--

He was born m Barnsley, Engkad, Xovcmkr Ig, 1825and was a young lad
when he accompanied his parrnts oa the kag voyage across the Atlantic to the
new world. His h a n d rsomxs in youth w a e v a y h h c d and necessitated
his securing a position when a young lad that he might provide for his own snp
port. He thaefore sought and secured a position m a dye house and as he became
with the businas dctcmbed to engage in the same line some &?
on his own account At length his unfaltering industry and careful apenditmc
made this course possiie and he ataMished a dyeing business, which he cop
ducted for a considerable period in a most suaxssful manner- In fact his prosperity in that connection ensued him to engage m the manufacture of ca&s
with Samuel Horna and his brother at Amber and Lcttcriy streets. Afta the
dissolution of that partnership he tumed his attention to the manufacture of ingrain carpets and woolen and worsted yarns. having a large plant at Hmtingdoo
and Jaspa streets- Sukquently he was joined .in a. partaaship by George M.
Neal in the xrmufacture of bod,- Brussels and Axmmste carpets, the entap&
king condu,ted u n d a the firm style c.f Kitchaman & N d W i the growth
of the business he kept &
n
i
his fxilities, adding to his mill until he had
one of tb; largest and finest manufacturing enterprise in W
i He also
took ur, the manufacture of hosiery. which he carried on on a large scale at
A m k and Letterly streets. The attractiveness of design and the accdlence of
quality in an of his mannfactnrcd products brought him substantial success, his
sales a n n d y maeasing until he became rrcognired as ane of the most praninent mamrfactureres of eastern Pamsylvania. About f i k years prior to his
d&
he retired from active basiness,&thou& he st9 ret;rinedhis
at Jasper
and Huntingdoo streets. H e has come to k classed with tbose men whose inteKgently directed industry and &ort have numbered than with the capitd&
of Philadelphia.
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~ r . ~ w a s l n u r i t d i n F W a d d p b i n t h c ' ~ t o M i s s ~
*ford,
a dtngMer of Will*
Cnwfor4 an eufy rcsidcnt of this city. They
kQrncttwparartsof6vcEttildrrnbutolg.taroutpowIiving.~mp,tbtfint
~and~dMargYeStktwoyoongstof~family,h;tving~
a y . The othas a&
now tht wife of G S. Gagoe; and Miss Elide&
hrtchemran.towbomwe areinQbtedforthe fadscaoraning bahomred

w.

7-

hgmaalgood. M u v a m a , & w a s k i P d l y a n d ~ a n d f e a r m e n h + v t
& more fany tbc- r
of wealth. He never forpt in his later
p r s the sbngglcs of his boyhood and was ever willkg and ready to aid and
encourage young men wbo were stuting out in life for themsdves and bading
of the tasks assigned them H e was ever
may energy to the

basinks in an &ve
borne at No. I024 West Lehigh avame, what he r+
mained until his death, which ocaared on c k k b a s day of rgog. Thus was
doxd the last chapter in his life history, but it win k loag before his marmy
fades from the minds and hearts of those with whom he came in coutxt.

WILLIAM ALLEN BROWN.
William Allen Brown, who since 1887 has been oontinrtoasly connected with
the Mutual Life Insurance Gxnpmy and since I*
has b u n supervisor in
Philadelphia, was born in Scdumk, Massachusetts. March 16,1860, his parents
king Allen J. and Syhrinia Snow ( S i ) Brown, the former a direct descendant of John Brown, who settled at Plymouth in 1657and was lieutenant
governor of the Plymoath cdony.
William Allen Brown krgcly acquired his education in Mowry & Gffs
English and Ckssid Schod and after putting aside his text-books b k m c
identified with the wholesale grorrry business, but in 1887turned his atteation
to insurance in New Yorlc in camcc&n with the M d Life Insmaacc Company. Six yats kkr,in 1893, he came to Philadelphii From the first he has
made constant progress in the i e ~ r a p c efield, proving h
is adaptability, cap.
.
basfouowedflwntiwtotiwandfrom
bility and de-t
Pmmotmn
189s until 1900he served as manager for the caopvly at PittsbtPg. attile h
19al he has' ken strpavisor at Phikddphia Twenty-foar pears' a d m m s
cormectionwith~companyindicztesbothhisfidditydabilityandkarr
few men more hmagldy informed amcmhg every departmmt and detail of
inmrance btlsiness.

-
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does not ~r_eknor wish for o 5 a , prcfaring to colrantr;rtc his enagia u p a ~
his btrsiness mtcrcsts. m which he has made substantial and gcatifyiug p w

m,bringing him to a proarinent, creditable and profitable position.

REV. ROBERT GRAHAM.
The life work of the Rev. Robert Graham was of a most important charsuccess if such is to k wasrued by the mocKtary standacter. He did not
ard, but if "not the good that comes to us bat the good that comes to the worM
throagh us is the measure of our snaxs," then his life was avwned with a
spleddid prospity. Recognidng the brotherhood of ntan and actuated by tk
spirit of true religion, he labored d
y that the seeds of truth might bar
rich fruit and thus the world is better for his having Iivul.
He was born m Philadelphia, Angust I, &I, and his life's span c o d
the yean to the pth of July, 1900. His para~tswere Jaws H. and Sanh
Jane (Scott) Graham, of Philadelphia. At the usual age he entered the public
schools and after completing his preparatory ~ K U S C was enrOned as a student
m the University of Pennsylvania m 1866. Thm years xrved for him to complete the classical course ana he was graduated with the Bachelor of Arts dc
grec in 1%
He won high standing m scholarship and received the prize t
the best G m k translation. In 1871the faculty c o n f m d upon him the degne
of Master of AN. Following his gradnation from the State University k
matriculated in the theological &nary
of the Reformed Presbyterian churcb
and there won the prize for scholarship m Hebrew.
Shortly after his graduatim from the seminary Mr. Graham was ordained
to the ministry of the Reformed church and accepted the -orate
of the w
day of that 'denomination at Newcastle, Pennsylvania, in 1872 The following
year he was called to the Presbyterian church at Christianq Ddaware, whac
he amtinned until 1877. He then assumed pastoral charge of the church at
Low- Brandywine, where he remained for six years. On the expiration of
that paiod a colony from Olivet dnuch at Twcnty-secoad and Mount UI&UI
streets in Philadelphia undatook to establish a new church at Twenty-fifth sod
&fords streets, which they named the H e b m Memorial dmrcl~. The pm
mot- of this entaprise chose Dr. Graham to lead than in making the diaj
cult d a t a k i n g a success. l i e accepted the charge and labored trncasingl~
until today the Hcbron Memorial is one of the most srrcessftll rdigiocrs
iza*
in the city, proving a ootent inilnente in the moral dePdapwnt of the

-

& m whkb it is bcated Holding to tfie highest ideals, Dr. Graham orboiring to the daautid growth of the
llollg
dmrch and tk spiritrnl welfare of its members His words w a e
v i t h t r u t h d b k ~ Hedrcwfromtherichrcsos~cesofa
~ ~ .
irighiy cllltmcd m i d
encompassed rmny lines of kmw1adge m addition.
to a t.horo+
mdaslanding of the principks and ttachings of
as
imparted by +h
Prrsbytaian Clmrch. A few years before his death he was
elected to the prof*
of English litaatnre in the Central hi& &ool for
boys~decIincdthep0s;~sPiagttgthewastoomrrchdevotedtothe
people of his ~horch
tbe work that
thae king done to take up any
otha line of activity. 1x1 IW his schdarfy attainmatt won him rrcognition in
the conferring of the degm of Dodor of Dminity upon him by the University
of PQrnSPhnnia
Dr. Graham was married in Newcastle, Pamsylvania, to Miss -a
Welsh, a daughter of A b d z m a d Renia (Shannon) Welsh, of that pbce.
Mrs. Graham was a most
helpmate to her hnsband, a lady of broad
dttut, education and wide reading, prominent in social, charch A d p b thropic circles in Philadelphia. Dr. Graham gave his political allegiance to the
qublican party nor did he -da
it Wow the dignity of his calling to snp
port the principles in which he believed. O n the m
e regarded it as
the duty as wen as the privilege of every Am&
citizen to at&
his right
of franchise and h kept well informed on the qndons and issues of vital importance to state and nation. He was fond of his home and held friendship
inviolable but above and btyon'd an was his devotion to the came of Christianity
which prompted him at time. to sacrifice opportunities for personal prefGt
to the good of hmnanity and the upbuilding of the church.

e*

**

CALVIN WELLS.
For a half century or more A r n e has looked to Pem~~yl+ as the
source of its steel and iron sapply and as ane of the pioneas in the development
of the steel industry Calvin Wells wrote his name high on the lkt of those
whose labors instituted baswss activities that have not yet reached their fan
fruition in the world's work. He was born in Byron, Genexe county, New
York, December 26, I-.
the youngest son of Calvin and Betsey (Taggart)
Wells The father was a native of G d e l d ,
where his ancestor, Hugh Wells, a son of a wealthy Engtishman, a descendant of Robert de
Welles, of Rogrrc Hall, Essa, England, settled in 1630. ' The family is of Nor-
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there remaining for two years. From 184.1 until 1847he engaged in clin a store at Batavia, New York, but not content with his education and re&ing how valuable is intellectrral training as a f o r e in life, he went to Pi*
burg, where he attended the Western University from 1847rntil 1%
In the
hotrse of Benjamin
latter year he became bodckeepa in the wholesale dry@
Glyde and in 1 8 9 became assodated with Dr. Curtis G. Hussey, a cormecti~n
that resulted a few yean later in the organization of the crua'ble st#l manufaauring firm of H u s ~ y Wells
,
& Company. He thrrs became one of the pi*
neers of the manufactnre of s t e l according to the cruawe proass and in
connection instituted and managed an enterprise which grew rapidly, coastituting a source of wealth. In 1868 he extended hk efforts into the fidd of steel
manufacture, taking up the work of rranufaauring railway elliptic car springs
in association with Aaron French. Both of the concerns developed rapidly and
though under different ownership are today prominent as representatives of the
great steel industry of Pennsylvania The resourcefuIncss of Mr. Wells led to
hi identification with still other interests and in 1869 he btcame president oi
the Illinois Zinc Company which soon developed one of the leading manufactories of spelter and sheet zinc in the United States. In 1876he withdrew from
the finn of Hussey, Wells & Company and in 1884 severed his connection with
the car springs business. In 1876,however, he became president and treasurer
of the Pittsburg Forge & Iron Company and continued as its directing h d
until his death. His labors thus covered a wide field and proved one of the
most forceful dements in the development and direction of the sted industry
in Pennsylvania which for many years has been one of the chief sources oi
revenue and profit to the state.
In 1877 Mr. Wells purchased, in connection with others, the Philadelphia
Press, securing, however, a controlling interest which he s u ~ e n t l inaeased.
y
He conducted that paper as its president until shortly before his death, and was
thus active in formulating public opinion as he had ken in shaping the industrial and manufacturing development of the state. He stood at all times as
the advocate of progress through republican activities and in 1884 was one of
the republican electors from Pennsylvania In the Pennsylvania senatorial contest of 1899,which terminated in a deadlock, he received on several days the
complimentary vote for United States -tor
of the entire fifty insurgent re
publ%ans.
On the 5th cf July, 1854, Mr. Wells was mamed to Miss Annie Glyde, who
died March 13, 18j9,leaving a daghter, Annie Glyde Wells On the 13th of
September, 1861,in Allegheny City, Mr. Wells wedded Mary M e y Glydc
who died May 31, 190.4- They had two children : Mary Chaffey, the wife of
Chauncy M. Griggs of St Paul, Minnesota; and Benjamin Glyde Wells of
Philadelphia. Annie and Mary Chaffey Glyde were daughters of Benjamin
Glyde, at one time a glove manufacturer of Devonshie, England, and later a
merchant of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
The death of Mr. Wells occurred in Pittsburg, August 2, 1909. The public
press was unanimous in its opinion concerning his worth as a factor in the promotion of business enterprises and of commercial and industrial development
in Pennsylvania and in molding public opinion through the publishing of the
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papa which he controlled. Unlike many men of large business interests, he
fdt deep concern in questian~of public policy and activity, rrgarding brrsiness
w t as the chief object of life, but only as one p k of d e n c c . His broad
and varied intaaij and actinties gave him a wide outlook and comprehensive
understanding of situat+.ns,which in their disawion through the p r w left an
indel~hleimpopen p b k tho-t
m d action.

BENJAMIN GLYDE WEUS.
-4 native of Pittsburg, Benjamin Glyde Wells was born November 8, 1868,
a son of Calvin and Mary (Glyde) Wells, of whom mention is made oa a p r c
d i n g page. His education was acquired in Phillips Academy at Andwer,
Massachusetts, and m ShdKeld Scientific School of Yale University, from which
he was graduated with the degree of Ph. B. in 1894 H e then 'became associated with the Philadelphia Press as secretary and treasurer and shortly b e
fore the death of his father he became one of the owners of the paper and was
chosen president of the company. Mr. Wells is also vice president of the
Illinois Zinc Company of Pan,Illinois, and a director of the Pittsburg Forge 8:
1r6n Company of Pittsburg.
On the 1st of October, 1895, at Uniontown, Pennsylvania, was celebrated
the marriage of Benjamin G. Wells and Miss Louise Dewey, of Stanford, Coanecticut They have four children: Mary G!jde, born July 21, 1897;Calvin,
born October I, 1898;Lo& Badger, born July 18, 1903; and Elizabeth Dewey,
born November 18,1906. The family residence is at Bryn Mawr and they attend the Presbyterian church there Mr. Wells holds membership with the
Union League, the Merion Cricket Club, the Bachelors Barge C u b of Phiidelphia, the University Club of New York and also S t Anthony's Club of New
Pork.

J. LESLIE DAVIS, M. D.

Dr j. Lesiie Davis, a specialist m the treatment of diseases of the ear, nose
and throat, was born in JKamine county,Kmtucky, in 18p. His father, Luther
A. Davis, also a native of Kentucky, was a son of W
i and Martha (Rickats) Davis, the latter a direct descenaant of a brother of James W i n who
was a signer of the Deduation of Indqmdence. Winiam Davis went to Kentucky at an early day from Virginia and was one of the pioneer farmers of the
forma state Luther 'A Davis also 'usfame a farmer and stock-raiser and won
substantial success as a b d e r of high grade saddle horses. During the Civil
war he and his broths were soldiers in the Eighth Kentucky Cavalry, Colonel
Quke's regiment, t m d a h a a l Morgan's command. He was a Baptist in re@OUS
faith and a drmoaat in his political belief. He married Mary Dormohue,
a native of Q d c coaaty, Kentucky. She was a grandniece of Daniel &one
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and the anastry is traced badr to Oliver Cromwea Her father, John Ijom~fate, was a bed historian of note and was also w d l known as a farmer and
stock-raiser. Like her lmsbmd, Mrs. Davis bebogs to the Bap& church.
Dr. Davis, tbe third m order of birth m a f a d y of s i x children, attended the
public scbools of KcntnJcJr and also Gcorgdoum Cdlege, from which he u-a~
graduated in the dass of I&Q.
He entered J&ason Medical College m 18gs
and therein completed the p r c x n i course in 19or. He aftaward became
resident p b y s i h at the Gaman Hospital and since leaving that institution has
p d c e d bis professiw in the spedalty as mentioned abok In this branch of
medical science be has ken very successful, his stndy md research bringing
to him &ency
and skin and ranking him with the foremost rcprrxntatives of
tbis branch of the science. In addition to his private practice, he is larVngol&
and d o g i s t to S t Agnes Hospital, St Mary's Hospital and the P a m s y l d
. Smtamm, and is demonstrator of head and neck anatomy in the ~effcr& &fedi d CdIege. He belongs to the Phi Alpha Sigma medical fraternity.
Dr. Davis is a m b a of the Awri~anMedical Association, the Amaican
Academy of Ophthdmology and 0tobryngobgy. the Philadelphia County Medical Soday and the Medical Qub of Philadelphia. He is also a member oi the
Art Qub of Philadelphia, the Southern Qnb and the Merion Cricket Club.

SAMUEL DISSTON.
Without special advantages at the outset of his career, Samuel Disston rose
to prominence in the industrial world and was equally widely known in financial
ads. Merit and ability made him a manber of the famous firm of Henry
Disston & Sons Iron & S t d Works Company, and his success in that connection
enabled him to extend his efforts into various other fields where important indnstrial and financial interests w e n managed. His life work was &nently mccessful and he did m c h to shape the business history of Philadelphia.
Mr. Disston was a native of Nottingham, England, born in 1839. His
father, William Disston, also of Nottingharn, came to the United States with his
family when his son Samuel was a small boy. The latter acquired hi ednathe city schools, but the necessity of providing for his own support
tion
prompted him to start out in life when comparatively a young lad. He sought
and obtained the situation of d c e boy with the Henry Disston Company and
at the outset of his career seemed fully q n i z a n t of the fact that industry,
energy and integrity are the d k n t f e a t w s m the attahmnt of advancanat
and success. Gradually he worked hi way upward, his identification with tbat
business covering a period of fifty-cight years. Loag before the dose of that
period he was active in administrative direction and'uceclltive coatrol of the
business, and his judgment and energies constituted important factors in the
grosuccess of the anuxrn.
He also became a factor in .other btrsincss lines He was seactarp, @
managu akd one of the directors of the firm of Henry Disston & Sons, saw n t ~ ~ ufactorm; seteary, general managa and director of Henry Disstm & Som
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File Company; sff-retary,
gemral and director of the Henry Disstan &
Iron & Steel Works C%mpmy; a director of the Eighth National Bank; a
director of t!x Northern Trust Company; and a member of the board of wardens
for the port of Philadelphia. The firm with wbich Mr. Disstw was so long coanccted is one of the most important mdnstrial concerns of Phibdelphia and the
Disston saws and files constitute an important element in the export trade of the
-try,
while the sales m America arc very actens-ive.
On the 29th of April, 1874,Mr. Disston was united m marriage to M i Jennie Cherry. of Phibdelphia, a daughter of James Cherry, an early resident of
this city. Seven children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Disston of whom four are
yet hkg, Henry C,Jeannette, Samnel Hurace and Edna
In the membership of the Presbyterian church Mr. Disston was wdl known
and he also held memknhip relations with the Union League and the Country
Clubs. Throughout his life he was a student of men, of events and of literature
He thus became an u n d y well informed man. His reading was particularly
broad. bringing him into contact with the master minds of aIl ages, and be W
in notable measure the power of assimilating and making his own that which
he read. Life for him had a purpose. He felt that each man had a work to do
in the world and recognized his obligation to his fellowmeu In every rdatioa
of life he measured up to the highest standard and was reguded by all who
knew him as a dependable man upon all occasions and under all knmstances.
The word failure had no part m his vocabulary, not so much because he wished
the result but because he f d t that certain t h i i were to be done and he was the
man upon wbom de & ~ dthe rcsponsrity of thar accomplishment Success
alxays crowns the darts of such an individual and Mr. Disston's record is no
exception to the d e .

EDWARD HORNOR COATES.
In the public movements which are o i philanthropic, educative. saentitic a d
esthetic value, Philadelphia has always taken a leading part With many of
her citizens Edward Hornor Coats has cooperated to secure successful and
lasting results. Thomas Coats, the first of his name in America, coming from
Leicester, England, ind following the founder of Pennsylvania, settled here in
1683. His daughters married into the Paschall, Shoanaker, Morris and Reynell
families. and his son; Samuel, wedded Mary Langdale. John Rqmell was, with
Dr. Thomas Bond and Benjamin Franklin, a founder and for twenty-three years
president of the Pemqlvania Hospital, while his nephew, Samuel Gates, seeand. later m e d that insti&
as treasurer and president for forty years.
Tine latta acted for thirty-seven years as treasurer of The Library Company of
Philadelphia and in 1800was elected a director of the first Bank of the United
states.
Born November 12, 1846. Edward Hornor Coats is a son of Joseph P.
Hornor and Elisa (Hcnri) Coates. Educated at the Epismpal Academy and
completing a classical cotuse, be was graduated from Haveford CoUege in
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18% Entering the house of Gardna Brewer 8: Company as a clerk, he became
m 1868 a member of the firm of Claghorn, Herring & Compauy, and later oi
the firm of Edward H. Coatcs 8: Company, retiring from active bosiness m 1888
Interested in art and literature, he was in 1878 elected a director. and afterward treasurer and chairman of committee on instruction, and in 1890
chosen president of the Pennsylvania -4cademy of the Fime Arts, holding the
office for sixteen years and resigning m 1906. In 1%
he was cbainnaa of the
Commission of the University of PamsylMnia for the 1nveSt;gation of Animal
Locomotion; and is mttmted in other lines of investigation and study. He was
president of the GiIbert Stuart Memorial Association in 1890 and of the Transatlantic Society in rgco. He is a manager of the Pennsylvania Hospital and
the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insam; vice presidmt of the Inscuance Corpoaton for the Relief of Widows and Orphans of Clergymen of the Episcopal
Church m the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; a director of the Pennsylvania
Company for Insurances on Lives and Granting Anuuities, tbe first life insurance and tmst company in~orpoatedin f i e United States; a director of the
Insurance Company of North America; and a manager of the Philadelphia
Saving Fund Society. He was one of the founders of the Rittcnhonse Club
(1875)and of the Cmtrmporary Club of Philadelphia (1886)and an incorpoator of The American Academy m Rome (1905).
0 x 1 January 7, 1879, Mr. Gates mamed Florence Earle. writer, musician
and porr

-

MORRIS WENGER
To say of him whose name heads this review that he has risen from a comparatively humble position to rank with the leading merchants of Philadelphia
would seem trite to those famil'ir with his history, yet it is but just to sa; in a
volume that will descend to future generations that his record is such as any man
might be proud to possess, for his recognition and utilization of opportunity have
brought him to an enviable place in commercial circles, wherein he commands the
confidence, good-will and respect of colleagues and contemporaries. He is nor
conducting an extensive and growing business as a ladies* tailor and furrier, the
establishment having had its inception on the 1st of Septanber, 1903,at 1629
Chestnut street.
Mr. Wenger was a young man of twentyiight years when he began businas
here on hi own account. He was born February 16,1875.in Lachovitz. Russia.
although the family came originany from Bavaria, Gentany. H
i father,
Nathan Wenger, was at the time of the son's birth one of the most
successful fur merchants of northern Europe, buying skias direct from the
trappers and se1ling to dealers an over the world. The business had ken
established by his grandfather, Morris W,Sr., in Bavaria, Germany, SO
that Morris Wengcr of this review is of the third generation to continue in
the same line. His f a t h d s big wamoams had deep fascination for the boy aad
Xathan Wcnger had hopes that his son, Morris, wodd carry oil the business cs-
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tabIished by his father to the third generation, but through an nnfortnnate specnhtive vcntnre m railroad dePelopwnt N a h n Wcnger, who was eager to aid
friendsin what he was kd to bdieve a most important and promising entaprise,
mstained heavy loses and eveattdy had to give up kk fur business. This was
blow from which he never rrcoPaed and he died at the age of lifty-he yeais,
leaving his widow and xPeral children in straitened-ric
The eduQtional advantages of Morris Wcnger w a r somewhat limited owing
to the necessity of providing early for Itis own mpporL Upcm his fatha's death
he apprenticed &uself to a kading Parisian ladies' tailor and fttnia and after
sma-al years of cbx application to the lmsiness became a master in those Iines.
The. years m which he bad played as a boy m bis father's wadmsc, asking inmeral,le questi0115 &oat the furs and the animals from which they were &en
a d , m imagimt;Oa, making sales to patrons, proved an a c d e o t initial experience for the lns5ess m which he was destmed to engage. He was aaconsciwsly
&orbing an intensely practical knowledge of pdts and skins, as well as of the
methods of curing and dyeing furs of afl kinds. During his apprenticeship to the
tailor's trade his work showed marked superiority, especiany in accentuating the
perfections and coucdhg the defeds in a woman's figure Mr. Wager was
employed m -ariaus notable Enropean establishments for a p a i d of ten years.
during which h e hi skill was frequently employed by the royalty. In the
muntime he was drafted for military service and was on duty in connection
with the Russian Fort Artinery&ing displeased with conditioDs in the oid world, he decided to came to the
United States and sailed for New York in 1%.
Frotn the metmpolis he made
his way to Philadrlphia, where he soon secured employment as a foranan in
o m of the leading ladies' tailoring establishments, and, after acquainting hiweif
with the Englikh language, becaw cutter and fitter m the same shop. Thm or
four years' service in that connection brought hi an andastanding of -4merican business methods and with the capital he had managed to save from his
earnings he began business on his own account at No. 1629 Chestnut street in
the early fall of 1903. The excellence of his workmanshi and his earnest efforts to pIease his patrons soon brought him a substantial patronage and the
growth of his bwiness necessitated removal to larger quarters, which were 'secured on Walnut street. -4bout this time he decided to extend the scope of his
business by adding a fur department and deal extensively in furs, having pre\<ms!y made fur garments of every descriptioa for many customers. He has
kept a watchful eye oa p e r a l fur market conditions for many years, making his
purchases most carefrtny. He is an expert judge of skins and furs and goes
each year to Europe to make purchases. H e has won a most enviable reputation
as a maker of tailored gowns and of fine fur garments and also as a dealer in
furs. He has always kea an ~tccptioaallyhard worker and the minutest details
of both branches of his business receive painstaking individual attention. Originality in design and lines is a feature in the construction of gwms and wraps.
and he has evdved many cleper ideas, entirdy new. The main idea of this
rapidly growing business has been an cunest endeavor to give each woman the
very richest modes, always coasideriug the exclusive kcomingness adaptable in
dinstance. HisbasinasmtimKdtograaraadashisWalnutstmtqoartm
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were inadequate he decided to erect a basiness house, wbich was done at No. ~ n g
Wakmt street Here he has a spkndidly eqrripped establishment, m w y attentiOD
being paid to the comfort of patrons and employes as wdl as to the cue of &
s t o c k Tha-e is a kge storage room for furs which their
may wish to
have protected from moths fire o r bxghrs, and the "Hoase of Wenga" is te
day one of the lea*
estaMishmcnts not only of Philadelphia but of the east
The bcantifnl coat of arms ]cog uxd as a dignified trademark has bem a
source of c~mmcnt It has been in possession of the Wenga family ior m a q
generaticas, having heen graated about the year 1220 for notable bravery in war
and diplomatic cleverness in peace and is of Gaman origin Many facts relating
thereto have been dimmed by the passage of time though not a little dative to
the coat of arms of the family history is on 6le in the rooms of the Pennsylvania
Historical Society.
Mr. Wenger belongs to Equity Lodge, Xo. 591, k F. & A. M, and Keystone
Chapter. No. r 7j, R A. M. He is also a member of Joshua Lodge, Order B. B.
and gives his political allegiance to the repnblican party. Always
interested m promoting trade and business conditions, he is a member of the
W h t S t m t Basmess Assodation and of the Philadelphia Chamber of Comm a n , He is a notable example of success achieved in spite of ditlklties and
obstacles. and his life history may wen saoe as a source of inspiration and arConragemmt to others.

FRAXCIS TAYLOR CHAMBERS.
Francis T. Chamkers, attorney at law, confining his practice to tlx federal
courts. was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, March 3. 18js. and is a son of Francis T.
and Uizabeth Lea (Febiga) Chambas. His anceston came fmm England to
this country in 1644 and settled m Virginia. His grandfather was at one time
governor of Iowa
Francis T. Chambers recaved his primary education at West Chester Academy at West Chester, Pennsylvania. A Yale man, he was graduated with the
Bachelor of Science degree in 1875and won his professional degree on the completion of the law course in the Univmity of Pennsylvania. He also read law
under the direction of W i l l i i Henry Rawle and following his admission to
the bar in 1877 w a s associated with the late George Harding for ten yean, or
until 1887, in the practice of ptent law. He now practices in the federal courts
throughout the country, mairing a specialty of patent law, in which field he has
gained national distinction, being connected with many of the important litigated mterests which have involved the ownership of. patents and had to do
with the disposal of large sums of money. Among the wdl known cases with
which he has been associated those of T i i versus Proctor & Gamble, Carnee Company versus the Cambria Steel Company, and the Papa Bag Madrine
Case are especially notable. His investigations, research and experience slang
t h e lines have been so broad and so thorough as to m d a him largely an atlthority upon the subject of patent litigatioa. A member of the legal fraternitg
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said of him that he p o d in a marked degree those qaaIifications that xmke
a lawya rise above the ordinary and that he has well won the name and fame
which are his. His
mtacsts adcndtothtsoutilwarkFormdry&
5Zachine Company, of which he is a director.
On the mth of Jane, 18go. Mr. Chnbcrs was married to Miss Nanette
Schnyler Boltoa of West ester, Pemqlvanja, and they have &me &&ken:
Katherine Sdmyler, Qnistine Febiga and Francis Taylor Chamkrs.
Mr. Cbamkrs hdds membership with the more important dubs and s o d

- .

organitatioas of Phikdelphia, incltlding the Rittenhonse, Pam, Racquet, Ant+
mobile, Gty and Philaddphia Cormtry Qnbs. He klongs also to the Episcopzl
church and gives his political allegiance to the progressive republican party. A
gentleman of quiet dignity and wartaxs manner, his worth at o n e imprrsses
itxlf upon those whom be me&. A man of quick dixermnent and a faculty
for separation of the important featarts of any subject from its incidental and
acadental circumstances, he has thus km able to dhrim2ate between the esxnt . and the non-escdd not d y in the field of law,but also in the solution of
intricate and imrofved sodological and ecooomic questions.

MAJOR MOSES VEALE.
In a history of those to wham life has meant more than just the strnggle for
the attainment of mmss, whost genaotr~spirit and benevolent nattue have

sought expression in good dwds and coopeation in organtcd dart for the
public good, Major Moses Veak d
m prominent mention His title, too,
was won by active, d o n s and valiant service in the C i war, and when
hostilities & over his life was largely given to the kn&t of his fellownun
The two families from which he is ~ ~ d in ethe dp a t a d and matanal
Iines, the Veales and the Sharpes, were of Engiish origkL The Vcales were
w d placed at Idyslqh, in North De~on,England, in Qaeen Elizabeth's time,
the Rev. Walter Veale being rec*
there more than three hundred years ago.
In the same cmtusy in the year 1639, the American progenitor of our suSject
came to the new world and settled in M a s s a c k i i . One of the New England
branu1 of the family was captain of a company of Green Mountain Boys at the
battle of Benningtoe Long before this the great-grcat-great-grandfatherof
Major Veale, a resident of Salem, Massachusetts, had purchased a large trad of
knd near Bridgeton, New Jmey. The house erected there two hundred years
ago is still standing and is now owned by Henry Veale. Several wmbm of the
family from New Jq
w e n soldiers of the Revolutionary war Captain
Veale, the father of Major Veal+ was made one of the first prisoners of
war of the Rebellion and Major Vde's younger brother, Dtbncy Sharpe Veale,
fell at the battle of Gettysbmg. The a n i g ~ ancestor
~ ~ t of the Shvpe f d y
lived at Salem, New J c s q , in 1675 He was appointed by tlx King of England judge of the district of Suffok, New Jasey. One of his descendants was
&hncy Sharpe, who belonged to the first American navy and was one of the
henxs of the Revoltttionary war and the war of 1812.
ro~
m-r

i
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Major Moses \'eaIe was born at Bridgeton, Sew. Jay.,Xovember 9.
18% and spent his boyhood in Philadelphia After completing his education in
the Quaker Seminary he engaged in teaching for three years, and m 18j6 a%
admined to the bar and also was admitted to practice before the supreme conn
o i Pennsylvania on motion of David Paul Brown I n May, 1861.responding to
the country's call for troops to aid in crushing out the rebellion in its incipiencv,
he received appointment to the rank o i second lieutenant of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, then known as the Chonnann Rangers. On the 8th of November
follom-ing he was commissioned second lieutenant of Company F, One Hundred
and Sinth Pennsylvatlia Iniantry, with which he first xrved at the front In
the spring of 1862he was assistant provost marshal and served on the stafi oi
General C. C. Augur at the battle of Cedar Mountain. .\ugnst g. 1862,on which
occasion he was twice wounded. At the same battle he was captured and placed
in Libby Prism and tvith other Union officers was condemned to be shot President Lincoln. however, iorced the cancellation of that order and Major Veale mas
exchanged. H e was commissioned captain on the 4th o i April. 1863, and did
distinguished sen-ice at Chancellorsville and during the Gettysburg campaign.
sen-ing on the stafi o i Governor General Geary, commanding the Second Ditision of the Twelfth = \ m y Corps. At the battle of Lookout Mountain on the
28th of October, 1S63. he was constantly at the front and received the medal
of honor for his brave? in that engagement. Upon consolidation of the Eleventh
and Twelfth Corps he became identified with the Second Division of the Taen-tieth Corps. He had previously been commissioned major May 4 1%4, and
after joining the Twenrieth Corps he took part i n the battles of Missiona~
Ridge. Rocky Face Ridge, Ringgold. Sickajack Trace, Snake Creek Gap. Dalton. Resaca. Cassville. Dallas and Kenejaw Mountain. At R d y Face Ridge
he led the charge mounted and ior his gallantry was mentioned in general orders of the division commander. .4t Pine Knob on the q t h of June, 1864,he
was again severely wounded. Following his temporary absence he rejoined the
Army of the Cumberland in time to participate in the siege and capture oi
Atlanta, the march through Georgia and the siege and capture of Savannah.
He was brevetted colonel Janaary 16, 186j. Passing north with Sherman he
was in the action of -4veqsbo10, also at Eentonville and Bennetts, Sorth Carolina, and accompanied the victorious army to Washington, where he was hononbly discharged June 8, 186j.
Few soldiers receive more praise in war time than did Major VcaIe. General Geary asked Governor Curtin to appoint Mr. Veale colonel of the regiment
and placed on file at \fTashington this brief but strong eulogium: "Veale was
the bravest of the brave." General Hooker wrote: "I knew Major Veale well
during the late war and I regarded his service on the staff of General G e a ~
as being the most able and distinguished of all his officers, of whom were many
of brilliant reputations." Genenl Slocum named Major Veale to the president
for the medal of honor and his comrades paid him the high honor of electing
hi commander of the Legion. H e also served as junior vice comm;oder of
the Loyal Legion and was a member of Post No. 2, G. A. R ; president of the
state society, of Pennsylvania Sons of the .American Revolution; and vice
president general of the same society.
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JIajor V a l e had an almost eqoally distingrr;shed career m civil life For
a time he was in >%ontana, first as United States attorney and later as derk
oi Indian affairs, being adjntant general with the rank of brigadier general, but
he -rpent most of his life in Philadelphia In February, 1876, he was nominated
for the common council and in Smember, 1876, for the state senate In IS&
he mas appointed health officer and again in 1891 was called to that position,
and pmident of the state quarantine board. It was he who o w e d the idea
oi condncting a scientific campaign against the spread of tuberculosis In his
wenty-third year he aas treasurer of the league for work among colored people
in the diocese of Pennsylvania; was trcasura of the Church Club, treasurer of
rhe Boys Club; rector's warden of the parish of S t Philip's Epixopal chwch;
member of the vestry of the Chnrch of the Crucifixion; a trustee and manager
ior the H o w of Industry for Discharged Prisoners; a trnstee of the Home
ior the Homeless; a trustee of S t Michael's and rU1 -4ngels; a trnstee of the
Home for Colorcd Children (crippled) ; a member of the board of incorporators of the Hays Mechanics Home; a member of the Episcopal Board of Missions; a member of the board of managers of the Free and Open church of the
Episcopal church of the United States, and that of the Society for Advancement of Christianity in Pennsylvania; a member of the Penn Qub and also of
:he Historical Society of Pennsyhania.
IIajor Veale was united in marriage to Miss Emma MacDonald, a granddaughter of Donald JIacDonald, one of the f m Quakers of the Revolutionary
u2r. Her mother was a great-great-great-granddaughter of Dr. Thomas
Kynt?e. who came to America as surgeon t o William Pam. Major and Mrs.
Yeale have a son and daughter. William MacDonald, whose wife was Blanche
Gnham and Elizabeth Sharpe, the latter the wife of Herbert Moms.
Sot from any sense of duty but from a deep and sincere interest in his
felloumen did Major Veale put forth continued effort to relieve sorrow o r distress or promote conditions that would develop in others upright, honorable
manhood and commendable purposes. Life was to him ripe with possibilities
and he realized clearly that character is above all laws. H e sought out those
paths along which he believed the greatest good for the greatest number might
be reached and was untiring in his efforts to promote the cause which he
espoused for the benefit of others.

CRAIGE LIPPINCOTT.
Craige Lippincott, president of the J. B. Lippincott Company. one of the f o r t
most publishing houses of the United States, and well known locally as an active
factor in financial circles, was born in Phiiddphia, November 4 1846, a son of
Joshua B. and Josephine (Craige) Lippincott. A pupil in his youthful days in
the private school conducted by the Rev. James G. Lyons in Philadelphia, he later
attended the University of Pennsylvania, where he completed his dassical course
in 1866. He finished his education m Europe
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In 1866 he entered the publishing house o i J. E. Lippincott 8: Company. one
of the old established enterprises of this character not only of Philadelphia but
of the country and maintaining throughout the years an honored and conspicuous position. IVell organized in all of its departments. holding to the highet
standards in the character of its service to the public. in the personnel oi the
house and the nature of its productions, the business has been continued with constantly growing success. embodying the progressive spirit of the age. In harmory therewith the business KIS reorganized and incorporated in 18Sj under
the style of the J. B., Lippincott Company and the iollowing year Craige Lippincott succeeded his father to the presidenq. Philadelphia points with pride to
this as one o i her most ex3ensive and important productive industries but i j
prcuder still o i the high and unassailable reputation which the house has always
borne. In the field of financial activity Craige Lippincott is also known as a rep
resentative of the directorate of the Farmers 8: JIechanics Sational Eank oi
Philadelphia and of the Pennsylvania Company for the Insuring of Lives and
Granting of -4nnuities.
On the 13th o i Xpril. !&I, in Philadelphia. was celebrated the marriage oi
Craige Lippincott and Miss Sallie E. Euchell, and their family numbers three
children. Mr. Lippincon is identified with the most prominent clubs o i Philadelphia. his association therewith also indicating the varied nature of his interests. H e belongs to the Racquet, Bachelors Barge and Huntingdon Valley Country Clubs, wherein he finds opportunity for participation in athletics and outdoor
' life and sports; is a member o i the Rittenhouse. the. Union League and the .
k
t
Clubs. IVhile thus prominently hnown in the select social circles of the city, he
is honored and respected in a wider range by reason of the success he has attained in the legitimate fields of business, where advancement has its root in unassailable commercial integrity and continuous development.
Mr. Lippincott passed away since this sketch was written, his death occumng

I
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Dr. Richard H. Harte, whose earnest work in the field of medicine and unremitting labors as an educator in the science of medicine and surgery has won him
honor and distinction and has classed him not only among the eminent surgeons
of Philadelphia but of the country, was born near Rock Island, Illinois, October
23. 18jj, and comes of a distinguished Irish family, who have long been actively
identified with Trinity College, Dublin. His grandfather, the Rev. Richard Harte.
of Gurtun, County Limerick, was a noted traveler and his granduncle, Henry H.
Harte, F. T. D., was a distinguished mathematician.
His father was William H. Harte, in whose short life were crbwded many
thrilling incidents and romantic adventures. in which he was the brilliant and
dominant figure. He showed an early fondness for the sea and was appointed a
midshipman in the Royal naby, which post he later resigned, fearing that advance
merit would be slow. owing to the death of his friend, the then lord of the admir-
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2 ~ He
. availed himxlf of an unusual oppomnity to come to .imerica on a

hunting trip with some irieads, and while the guest of an Irish gentleman in the
rverr he met !A daughter, Nary -1.k t t y , whom he later married They had one
kild, the subject o i this sketch. His nautical knowledge and :raining stood him
$ good x n i c e , for he soon became interested in steam-boating on the Missisrippi river and for some time owned and ran a well known boat. On the breaking
out oi the Civil war, he received a commission in the United States navy and soon
a great deal of active service on the Jlississippi. Tennessee and White rivers
under Commodore Foote a ~ -Admiral
d
Porter. His brilliant and active career
w-a. suddenly cut short by the esplosion on the "Vound City" while in action,
owing to a shell piercing the boiler and driving e v e q person thus exposed to the
fie? steam overboard, where they either drowned or were deliberately shot in
attempting to reach the shore. This shot happened to be the most destructive
sin~leshot tired during the war, as it d i r d y caused the death of one hundred
and trenty-six officers and men.
Richard H. Harte's early education was acquired in the Rock Island schools
and later under tutors, who prepared him for the University of Pennsylvania,
irom which he graduated in 18/78. He was elected resident physician in the Unirer.i:y Hospital after a competitive esamination and gained fr+bm hospital practice that broad practical experience which serves
an excellent foundation for
advancement in the medical fraternity. He afterward spent some time abroad
in European hospitals, and, returning to Philadelphia, w-as elected resident physician to the FennsyIvania Hospital in this city, where he served the usual term of
eighteen months. He then was elected =sistant demonstrator of anatomy and
zurgcry in the University of Pennsylvania. He was al-wmade surgeon to the
Cniversity Hospital dispensary and. in further recognition of his ability, he was
in I SS3 made attending surgeon to the out-patient department of the Pennsylvania
Hwpital and served there until he was elected a member of the surgical staff in
1+3. IIc was afterward made assistant to Dr. D. Hayes Agnew in his lectures
on -urger); beiore the medical department in the University of Pennsylvania and
continued in his position under Professor John Ashhurst He was demonstrator
oi o - t e o l o ~in the same school. having charge of the instruction in that branch
umil 1593. Subsequently he became adjunct professor of surgery in the Univer>it!. ui Pennsylvania. In 1589Dr. Harte was appointed attending surgeon to St.
1lary.s Hospital and two years later to the Episcopal Hospital, where he served
twelve years. Dr. Harte is now senior surgeon to the Pennsylvania Hospital,
surgeon to the Orthopedic Hospital and Infirmary for Sen-ous Diseases and consulting surgeon to several other hospitals. His progress is :hus indicated and he
is honored by his fellow members of the profession as well as by the general
puLIic.
Dr. Harte is a fellow an*] treasurer of the College o i Physicians. a fellow
of the Philadelphia Academy of Surgery and a member of the Academy of Natural Sciences. He was for several years recorder and editor of the Transac:ions of the American Surgical -4ssociation and is now its president. He is a
member of the American Society of Clinical Surgery ;a member of the board of
managen of the Episcopal Hospital and of the White Haven Sanatorium. H e
has written many interesting and valuable papers on various phases of surgery
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ior professional and scientific publications and is joint author of a book on
Therapeutics, and his experience and researches have been so extensive that hi;
opinioas are largely accepted as authorit)..
Aside from proiessional matters, Dr. Hartc has found time to take an active
interest in civic afiairs. During the reform movement in Philadelphia in 1907,
he represented the eighth ward in select council with credit and respect to hiself. He has k e n actively associated also with the important movement instigated for the purpose of procuring a portion of Mount Desert island in Maine
as a public resenation, so that certain mountains and mat- sheds shall never
be encroached upon ior habitation, thus retaining the natural picturesqneness of
the landscape iorever.
Dr. Harte married Maria H. .\mes, the daughter of the late C ) a k -4. .imes.
oi ~Iaisachusetts. T h q have three children. Richard. Katharine and Helen.

J.\lIES

H.IR\VOOD CLOSSOS, 91. D.

James Harwood Closjon. a physician and surgeon of Germantown. was born
Swmnber 27, 1861,
a son of Captain James Hamood and Josephine (Banes)
Closon. In the paternal line the ancestry is traced back to Thomas and Jane
. ( Atkins) French. who were married at Whitton, Sorthamptoashire, England,
June 13. 1660. They had nine drifdren and with them came t o the new world,
landing at Burlington, S e w Jersey. on the 23d of July, 1680. The ancestry
. is al-w traced back to .Abraham Opden Graeff, who came to America in 1683.
h June of that year he became part owner of five thousand acres
On the I ~ t of
of land in Pennsylvania. purchased in .\msterdam, and on the 2jth of October.
1683, with twelve others, settled in Germantown. In 1685 he signed a protest
against slavery; in 1692 signed a protest of George Keith; was named town
was chosen a member of the prcpresident by \Villiam Penn. June 12, I-;
I@
ana 1692; in 1709 he removed to Perkiomen
vincial assembly in 1%.
and was buried at Old Skippack Mennonite graveyard. His son, Jacob Opden
Graeff, according to old records, was a petitioner. among other "people of
Skippack and adjacent plantations," June 2, 1713. In I727 he was a signer of
a petition for a township. The will of Jacob Opden Graeff, of Perkiomen.
county of Philadelphia, dated September 21,ITjO, wis proved October I. Iijo.
Edward Opden Graeff, son of Jacob Opden Updegrave, rnamed Sarah Mitchell.
daughter of \irilliam and Elizabeth JIitchell. of Buckingham. Minutes of the
Bucks county committee of safety show that in 1776 Edward U p d q p v e of
Plumstead township was charged with using or uttering expressions disrespectful t o congress but the associators exonerated and discharged him. He had
four children, including Elizabeth, who became the wife of John Closson. Jr.,
of Plumstedd, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, and was buried at BuddnghamJohn Closson, Jr., first appeared on the tax list of Plumstead as a single man
in 1787. He died in 181j and his wife died in 1837 at the residence of her
. daughter, Mrs. Sydonia Emerick, in Solebury and was buried at Buckin*.
It will thus be seen that from the earliest period in the colonization of this set-
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tion oi the state the ancestors of Dr. Qosson were mostly identitied with events
which marked its progress and npbnilding. His fatha, Capsin Qosson, born
in Philadelphia, died at City Pomt, Xovember zz,1%
H e enlisted for xnice
a. a member of Company H, Ninety-first Regiment of PennsylMnia Infantry
at the outbreak of the Civil war and served until wounded at Hatchas Run, his
death resulting therefrom. Hiis wife was born at klelansai, Cuba, and died in
hladelphia, July 31, 1862 They a a e married September 23. 18j1, in the
L o p Square Presbyterian church at Philadelphia. Mrs. Closson mas a '&&I:sr oi Joseph Banes and Hannah Foster. Her iathrr as born in Burlington,
Sew Jersey, and died at Santa Luck, Cuba, in I@.
H e was the owner of a
large plantation there, devoted to the raising of cofiee, sugar and tobacco. None
oi the ancestors oi Dr. Closson came to the United States later than 1% so
that the family in every branch has been a distinctively .berican one through
many generations.
Dr. Closson was educated in private and public schools. He also attended
the Laiayette College of Easton, in which he did special work. and hen entered
Hahnemann Medical College, from which he w-as graduated with the M. D. degree in 1886. H e served for one year in the Children's Homeopathic Hospital
h d in 1887 o p e d an office in Germantown, where he began practice in partnership with Dr. John Malin, the leading physician of that day. Dr. SZalin
died two years later and Dr. Closson took up his extensive practice. Since that
day he has figured as one of the most eminent physicians of Germantown with
a practice of large and constantly growing proportions. He has been honored by,
the profession with the presidency of the Philadelphia County Homeopathic
h i e t y , has been secretary of the Pennsylvania State Homeopathic Medical
Society and president of the Germantown Homeopathic Medical Sodety. H e
i. also a member of the American Institute of Homeopathy. He has acted as
\.kiting physician t o St Luke's Hospital and has been a contributor to various
periodicals. writing upon some modern phases of the work of the profession.
On the zzd of October, 1891,Dr. Closson was married in the Second Presbyterian church to Miss Mary E. Bell, a daughter of Samuel Wilson and Mary
E. (Cancroft) Bell, the former the president of the Fanners & Mechanics Xational Bank of Philadelphia. The wedding ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Dr. C. H. P. Sason. now United States consul at Grunnoble, France. Dr.
and Mrs. flosson have three children: Josephine Banes. who was born September 12, 1893. and is now attending Stephen's private school; James Hara d , fd, who was born June 18, 1896,and is a student in the Germantown
arid is atAcademy; and Mary Bancroft, who was born December 29, I&$,
tending the Stephen's school.
Dr. Closson is a member of the Society for Physical Research, the Zeta Psi
fraternity. the alumni society of Lafayette College, the Union League of Philaphia. the Netherland Society, the Pennsylvania Historical Society, the Pennsylvania Genealogical Society, the Colonial Society of Pennsylvania, the Sons of
Delaware, the Kew Jersey Society of Pennsylvania, the Loyal Legion, the Sons
of the Revolution, the Society of Andrew and Philip, the Friendly Sons of
St Patrick, the Republican Club of New York City, the Gerrnantown Cricket
club. the Pmnqlvania Gennan Sodety, the New England Sodety of Pennsyl-
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vania, Swedish Colonial Sociev, and is president of the G e i e l d Society, composed oi the sons o i the original settlers of GermantoHe is &o wen
knoun in JIasonry. belonging KO Union Lodge So. 121, -kF. 8: .k 35.. and the
chapter a d commandery at Germantoun. -4 descendant of an honorable ancestT his lines oi liie have been cast in harmony therewith, and he stands as a
splendid representation o i a high type o i manhood. citizenjhip and proiessional
ability.

HOR-ACE PETTIT.

'

.

Horace Pettit. ior three years lecturer of patent law in the University oi
Pennsylvania and recognized as a forceful and growing member of the bar since
his admission in 1883, was born in Philadelphia on the q t h of June. I&.
There
is back of him an a n c e s e hononblc and distinguished and he is iortumte in
that his lines o i liie have been can in harmony therewith. The Journal of Commerce said of him: "Inheriting a birthright of moral, intellectual and enterprising qualities. supplemented by the foundation traits of firmness. thriit and
industry, it is not surprising that he should occupy the position of eminence
which he does in the promotion of all that stands for the good of society." In
the early part of the eighteenth century the Pettit family u a s founded in the
new world and won aiter the dose of the Revolutionary war his grandiather.
John Pettit. usually called the "Big Colonel," took up his abode in Pennsylvania.
The family was wcll represented in the war for ixdependence for representatives of the name then living on Long Island espoused the cause of liberty and
went to the front to protect American interests.
Horace Pettit. reared in Philadelphia, became a student in the private school
conducted by Dr. Faries and later entered the Cheltenham Military Academy.
one of the leading educations: institutions of that day. ~onside4tionof the
broad field of business, using the term in its widest sense. led Mr. Pettit to determine upon the practice of law as a life work, which he believed would prove
congenial and which he hoped would prove profitable. He began reading under
the direction of his brother, Silas W. Pettit. at that time a member o i the firm
of Read 8- Pettit, and later he pursued a regular t-ourse in the Cniversity oi
Pennsylvania, becoming a member of the Philadelphia bar in 1883. Through
the intervening period of twenty-eight years he has pursued his profession with
growing success. -4 contemporary biographer said: "By the exercise of native
ability and studious application he has acquired what may be regarded as an important and influential clientele. For a number of years he has devoted himseli
with untiring industry to the mastery of the complicated questions which tax
the energies of the modem patent lawyer and he has frequently been retained
as confidential counsel t o many large corporate and financial interests. *
*
A profound knowledge of the law in its various phases, astuteness in legal technicalities, mental quickness and unerring soundness of judgment have been prime
factors in his able and successful career."
Mr. Pettit is the legal representative of the Victor Talking Machine Company, which he organized in 1901,and has served continuously as its general
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counsel since that day. He has been most successful in sustaining its patent.<
and in defending it against attacks oi other concerns. His abilit?. has placed
him in a prominent position among the patent and corporation lau-yers of Philadelphia and he is a t all times a h r d worker, knowing that careid preparation
oi his cases as wen as comprehensive understanding of the principles of juris~rudenceis one of the indispensable elements of success.
In 1@7, in Phiidelphia. SIr. Pettit was married to SIisr; Katharine H o w d ,
a daughter of the late George R. and Mary (Robinson) Howell, o i Pittsburg,
r'enniyl\aia. One son has been born o i this marriage, Home Pettit, Jr. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Pettit are prominent in social circles and their own home is the
cater o i many delightiul social events.
Mr. Pettit holds membership with the Racquet Qub. the Cnion League and
Cnirersity Clubs. the Lawyers Qub, the Pennsylvania State Bar -Association
ami the National Bar -4s-wciation. but social and professional interests by no
means indicate the breadth of his activities. H e has labored earnestly and eiicctireIy along other lines and for the support and promotion of other projects.
Fie is a member o i the board of managers of the Franklin Institute and for many
years has been deeply and helpfully interested in the work of the central branch
oi !he Young Mm's Christian .Association. He has ever regarded life as something more than the opportunity for the attainment of success and the advancement of individual progress. He recognized the obligations and resimnsibilities
oi liie and has ever been ready t o extend a helpizg hand where aid is needednot alone the aid that ministers to the material wants. but that aid which mcourages and inspires to per-sonal effort and the development of all that is best
in rhe individual. He has been for many years an enthusiastic motorist.

Frank Asbury Shute, deceased, was the proprietor of the first steam laundry
in rennsylvania and was long numbered among the enterprising and successiul residents of Philadelphia. His birth occurred at Mullica Hill, S e a Jersey.
~ of July, 1 4 0 , his parents being Joseph and Sarah Ann (Campbell)
on t ! 10th
Shute. oi that place. He acquired his early education in the schools of his home
locality and subsequently attended the Annapolis Saval Academy. After leaving that institution he was engaged in the book publishing business for a time,
while in 1864he became the proprietor of the first steam laundry in Pennsylvania. His undertakings in this connection were attended with a gratifying
measure of prosperity, for he was a man of excellent executire ability and
sound judgment. He was likewise a director of the Jefferson Insurance Company of ,Philadelphia. In 1861 he joined the Third New Jersey Volunteer Infantry and participated in several battles, ever proving a most loyal and valorous
defender of the Union cause. He was wounded and was discharged from the
convalescent hospital after having been connected with the army for two years.
On the 25th of November, 1868,in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Mr. Shute
was united in marriage t i Miss Anna M. Maxwell, a daughter of Andrew R.
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and Emily (SIaull) J I a s ~ v e i l Unto them were born the following children:
Ernelie S., now the wife of G. IVilbur Taylor, of Camden, New Jersey; .Andrew
JL, who wedded Miss Minnie Cooper, of Edinburgh, Scotland; Frank A, who
mamed 3Iiss Flora Padard, of Boston, Jlassachuxtts; and Mabel Estelle,
who gave her hand in marriage to William W. Levering, of Philadelphia.
Mr. Shute gave his political allegiance to the republican party, while in religious faith he was a JIethodist. He was a worthy exemplar of the 3Iajonic
iraternity, belonging to the blue lodge, the commandery and the shrine. He
was likewise identified with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and held a
high office in the 'local Iddge. His widow, who makes her home at KO. zorj
Mount Vernon street in Philadelphia, enjoys a wide and favorable acquaintance
here.

GEORGE \V=\SHISGTOS S U I T H , >I. D.
Dr. George 1i;ashington Smith. whose death occurred December 14.~gro.
was enaqed
for more than a third of a century in the general practice oi
medicine in Philadelphia and was a representative of one of the oldest Philadelphia families, his ancestors having settled in this city in 1682. Only recently had William Penn founded his little colony in the midst of the wilderness
of the western world.
Dr. Smith was born in Eaverford. Pennsylvania, April ZO. 1843,a son of
Hon. i3artine Smith, a prominent judge of Delaware county. While spending
his youthful days in his parents' home Dr. Smith pursued his education in the
public schools of Haverford, after which he took up the profession of teaching
and manifested such ability in that field of labor that he was advanced to the
principalship of the Swedesboro Academy. H e a1.w became principal of the
Friends high school of IVoodstoun and the Oxford high school of New Jersey.
He regarded this, however, merely as an initial step t o other professional labor
and with the determination of becomicg a member of the medical fraternity
he came to Philadelphia in 1874 and matriculated in Hahnemann Medical College. f r o d which he was graduated in 1876. Immediately afterward he \sas
appointed to a position in the dispensary and later was appointed on the medical staff of the Children's Homeopathic Hospital of Philadelphia. in which
position he was the incumbent until his demise. Moreover, he had a large private practice and, unlike many members of the profession, did not specialize
in a particular line but continued in general practice with ability that qualifid
him for the onerous and varied duties that devolved u w n him in that connection. H e kept in touch with the most advanced scientific investigation'
through his membership in the Pennsylvania State Medical Society, the Phhdelphia Medical Society and other organizations. H e was at one time president
of the Germantoun Medical Society and at the time of his 'death was president
of the Carl V. Vischer Medical and Surgical Society, also holding membership
in the Voenninghar. :Medical Club and the Oxford Medical Club.
In 1868 Dr. Smith wedded Miss Mary Fairlamb, a daughter of John Fairlamb, belonging to one of the most prominent families of Delaware county.
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paylvania,
her ancestors having been members of the Pennsylvania colony
in 16Sj. Unto Dr. and Mrs. Smith were born a daughter a d two sons, Mrs.
.@es Zelley, Dr. Ernest B. Smith and Lynnley G. Smith, now a student in the
Hahnernann Medical College. The older son is a graduate of Hahnemann Medical College of the class of 1900 and is now practicing mediane in this aty.
He married Miss Clementine Balfour and they have one daughter, Margaret
Baliour Smith.
Dr. Smith u-as a member of the Masonic fraternity and also of the Historical -Society of Pennsylvania \\We he studied broadly in professional lines.
he was also well versed in literature, especially in poetry. and the reading and
writing of poetry constituted for him a diversion from the onerous professional
duties which devolved upon him. He was the composer of considerable poetic
verse but indulged in this only for his personal pleasure. His scholarly attainments rendered him a favorite in cultured circles, while his close conformity to
a high standard of professional ethics gained him the unqualified regard of his
iellow practitioners of the city.

JOSEPH F I T H I A S TATEM.
Jozeph Fithian Tatem, attorney at law, was born in Haddonfield, New Jersey, .bgust 20, 1869,a son of Joseph B. and Mary E. (Ware) Tatem. Both
the Tatem and LVare families have been identified with the history of southern
Sen Jersey ior more than two hundred years.

In the public schools of Haddonfield Joseph Fithian Tatem began his eduution. which was continued in the Rittenhouw Academy of Philadelphia and
in the \\%arton School of the University of Pennsylvania. from which he was
graduated with the Bachelor of Science degree in 1%.
His professional course
was pursued in the Harvard Law School, which in I E Q conferred upon him the
LL. B. degree. He had been admitted to the New Jersey bar as an attorney in
1893 and as a counselor in 1897.
In 1% he was admitted to practice before the courts of Philadelphia and
since that time has maintained an office in this city, being located in the Drevel
building urltil 1897. when he removed to his present offices in the Stephen
Girard building. He has also maintained an office in Camden, New Jersey,
since 1893,and has always continued in the practice of mercantile and corporation law. -4s counselor and advocate he has been connected with many important professional cases, a large number of which have been decided before
the courts, and his strong and forceful presentation of his case, combined with
the correctness of his position has won for him many favorable verdicts. Aside
from his profession he has been interested in various connections in real estate
and in the development of a number of sections in southern New Jersey. Moreover, corporate interests have benefitd by the soundness of h s judgment and
ES active cooperation. He is one of the directors of Collingswood National
Bank. the Marine National Bank of Wildwood; New Jersey, and the Ocean
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City Title 8: Trust Company. He is a h solicitor and counselor ior these companies and other well Anown corporations and financial mstitntions in the
southern pan o i Sew Jersey.
On the 10th o i ,Spternber, I,W. Mr. Tatern was married to Miss Minnie
-4. Moore. a daughter c i Henry D. and JIar?; J. Moore. of Haddonfield, and
they are the parents o i five children: Joseph 11.. who was born in 1898; Jlary
T., m 1900; Antoinette \V.. in I*;
Sylvia J.. in I@;
and Robert 11.. in
1909. The iarnily reside at So. jj Grove street. Haddonfield.
JIr.Tatem served as an ensign in the Cnited States nab? irom May until
Sovernber. I~%Q. A d participated in the battle o i Santiago de Cuba on the sd
of July. h e is a member o i the L'niversity and Poor Richard Clubs o i Philadelphia and is a comrnur.icant o i the Presbyterian church, in the work of
which he has for many years been active. particularly in connection with the
Presbyterian brotherhood. acting as president o i the S e w Jersey state orgardzation for some years. Choosing a proiession in which ad~ancementdepends
entirely upon individual ability. he made steady progress therein, and his snccess as a lawyer enabled him to estend his efforts into other fields, so that he
is now a well k n ~ \ \ nrepresentative o i real estate and financial interests.

GEORGE H. JIcSEELl-.
George H. JIcSeely, engaged in the manuiacture of glazed kid as a manber
o i the firm o i JIcSeelg 8: Price, and well known in financial circles as the vice
president of the Central Trust Company, was born in Philadelphia, October 12.
1870. His parents were \Villiam T. and Catherine (Hummel) JIcNeely. The
iather was engaged in the manufacture of glazed kid under the firm name oi
McSeely 8; Company. The family is of Scotch-Irish descent and was established
in Philadelpkia in the latter part o i the eighteenth century.
George H. JIcSeely was sent to the public schools and aiterward became a
student o i the University of Pennsylvania. from which he was graduated in
1889. He'then turned his adention to business pursuits and was associated with
the firm oi which his father was a partner irom the time of his ,mduation until
~ @ jduring
.
which period he gained estended knowledge of the business in its
various phases and was well qualified to carry on an undertaking o i his own
when. sixteen years ago, he joined with S. G. Price in forming the firm of YcSeely B Price. manuiacturers of and dealers in glazed kid. Their business has
grown along substantial lines and has reached gratifying proportions. Mr. McXeely has thus won recognition as a leading representative of trade interests in
Philadelphia and, extending his efforts into other fields, he is now vice president
and one of the directors of the Central Trust Company. All recognize the soundness of his business judgment as well as the spirit of enterprise that actuates him
in the conduct of business affairs. H e is now president of the Morocco ?.fanufacturers Association.
Mr. Mch'eely was mamed in Philadelphia and has two children. His politid
anegiance is given to the republican party and his fraternal relations are with
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Corinthian Lodge, F. 8; .I U. He k a member and director of the ,\Ianufacturers
Club and vice president of the .Athletic C h b oi Philadelphia. H e also belongs
to the Union League, the Racquet, the Philadelphia Counuy Qub and the Corinthian Yacht Club. He is very fond of athletics and outdoor sports, especially
oi p l i , but he never allows such interests to interfere with the capable and elKc i a t management of his different affairs. H e knows the joy and pleasure that
comes through the accomplished task in business circles and the correct solution
oi intricate problems, and with unremittiny energy bends his efforts to the accomplishment of what he undertakes.

J O H S HERR JIUSSER, 11. D. LL. D.
Juhn Herr JIusser, proieuor of dinical medicine in the medical department
ui the Cniversity Pennsylvania, was born in Strasburg, Lancaster county,
l'ennsylvania, June u,1856. H e is a son of Benjamin and Kaomi ( H m )
llusser. His iather and also his paternal grandfather, Martin Musser, and his
paternal great-grandiather, Benjamin JIusser, s e r e physicians of Lancaster
county, Pennsylvania. They were the descendants o i Benjamin Musser, of
. .
bw1>3 origin, who, emigrating to America in 17x4 bought land of LViIliam
t'enn. On the maternal side the grandfather, Bishop John Herr, of the Mennonite church, was also descended from a Swiss family.
John Herr blusser attended the grammar and high school of Strasburg and
took his classical course at the .\Iillersville State Xormal School. H e then entered the medical department of the University of Pennsylvania, where he took
the degree of E x t o r of Medicine in 18pp. Dr. Musser's career has been that
which is usual in a professional career and may be divided into that of a practitioner o i medicine, hospital physician, teacher of medicine, writer, participant
in medical societies pertaining to the practice of medicine and teaching, and
to the organization of the profession. After one year as interne in the Philadelphia Hospital (Blockley) he was devoted to general practice for the first
riiteen years. Internal medicine was then taken up as special work and consultation practice began. The latter and office practice has been the diaracter
oi his work for the past fifteen years. Because of consultation work, many
hospitals and institutions have made him consultant, notably the Jewish Hospital u i Philadelphia, the West Philadelphia Hospital for Women, the Woman's
Hospital of Philadelphia, the Philadelphia Hospital, the Germantown Hospital.
the Chestnut Hill Hospital, and various homes of a charitable character.
:Is hospital physician, Dr. hlusser served as dispensary physician, p a t h o b
gist and visiting physician consecutively to the Presbyterian Hospital of Philadelphia. as registrar, chief of the medical dispensary and physician saccessively
to the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, holding at present in these
institutions the last positions named. He was twenty years physician t o the
Philadelphia Hospital, resigning to become consultant to that institution. In
the hospital work his studies were chiefly along lines of morbid anatomy and
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diagnosis. As teacher, Dr. Mnsser began as qnk master, later demonstrator oi
clinical medicine, assodate professor and then professor of clinical medicine in
the medical department of the University of ~ e n n s y l v a n k The professorship
of dinical mediane u-as the highest honor Dr. JIusser aspired to, as it a
his aim to be a clinician and that alone in his career. H e is director of the
department of medical research of the University of P e n n s y l ~ a n k
Dr. Musser was elected corresponding member of the Sixth International
.inti-Tuberculosis Association in September, IW. -in hcnorary fellowship oi
the Institute of Hygiene, London, England, was conferred upon him in July,
rgo8. H e uas appointed first lieutenant of the Medical Reserve Corps by Praident Roosevelt in September, I@, and was elected president of the American
School of Hygiene Assodation in June, 1909. The same year he was elected
honorary member of the Budapest Royal Society of Physicians. In April,
rgxo, he was elected vice president of the Pennsylvania Society for Prevention
of Tuberculosis. Dr. Musser served as president of the Pathological Sociq
from 1893 to 1897, and as president of the Philadelphia County Medical S
ciety in 1899, while in 1% he was honored with the presidency of the .imerican Medical Association. Dr. Musser was president of the Philadelphia Medical Club; is president.of the Sational Medical Library .Issociation; is a member of the board of tnstees of the Drevel Institute of Philadelphia and o i the
Phipps Institute for the Study of Tuberculosis, representing the faculty oi the
University of Pennsylvania in that board. He is also a member of the board
of managers of the University Settlement House. -Among the various other
-cieties and associations with which Dr. Musser is identified may be named
the following: Sational Geographic Society; honorary member of the South
Carolina Medical Association; Virginia State Medical Association; S e w York
State Nedical .Issociation; h o n o r a ~member of the .Academy of Jfedicine.
Hamsburg, Pennsylvania; -4merican Association for the Advancement of
Science ; fellow of the College of Physicians ; Philadelphia County Medical Socieb; Pennsylvania State Medical Society ; Association of American Physicians ; American Climatalogical Society ; and Philadelphia Seurological Society.
In addition to contributions to currer.t literature and scientific organizations,
Dr. NUS& is the author of a Medical Diagnosis (6th edition in preparation)
and of articles in Hare's System of Therapeutics, and of the article on pneumonia in Osler's System of Medicine; editor of the volume on Diseases of the
Lungs, Nothnagel's Encyclopedia; editor with Dr. A. 0. J. Kelley of a System
of Therapeutics.
Dr. Musser started social service work in the hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania and is the president of the organization. He likewise started
tuberchosis classes in the Presbyterian Hospital and has been zctive for a
number of years in the settlement work of the University of Pennsylvania.
I n recognition of his many contributions toward science and literature. F r d lin and Marshall College conferred upon him the degree of LL. D. He is a
manber of the following clubs: Rittenhouse, Union League, charter manber of
Franklin Inn, charter member of Philobiblon Club, Country Club and Century
Club of New York city.
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On September 16, 1880, Dr. M u s x r was united m marriage to Miss
Gafdner Harper and to them have been born fonr children: John Herr. Jr.;
)fay Harper, the wife of Professor Richard Mills Pcarce; Naomi, who marnd Ralph Evans, a prominent attorney of Philadelphia; and -4gnes G. The
family residence is at 2047 Chestnut street, Philadelphia

HENRY R SHOCH.
:The name of Henry R Shoch has long been a familiar one in building and
real-estate circles in F'hiladelphia, nor is it without substantial significance in
public affairs for Mr. Shoch has been for a number of years to a greater or
less degree an influential factor in the life of the city. He was born in Upper
Jferion, Montgomery county. Pmnsylvania, September 16, I&
and his father,
-Joseph R Shoch, a man of high character, was one of the best known residents
oi this part of the state The family name indicates the German origin, although the ancestors of our subject have long been American citizens, his
granlliather and his great-grandfather having both been born at Frankford.
Pennsylvania. Each bore the name of Henry R Shoch, a name that has stood
ior several generations as a synonym for progressive citizenship and business
reliability in Pennsylvania. Henry R Shoch, the grandfather, mamed a Miss
Roberts, a member of a Welsh Quaker family. In the maternal line the subject of this review is descended from a family represented in the military history of the country, his maternal grandfather having shourdered the musket
when but seventeen years of age. His daughter, Mary Thornton, was born
near Huddmfield, England, and when eight years of age crossed the Atlantic
with her parents to the new world. H e r mother bore the maiden name of
%son and was also a representative of an old English family.
The youthful days of Henry R. Shoch of this review were largely devoted
to the acquirement of an education in the public schools of Upper Merion. His
home training, too, was such as developed in him self-reliance, enterprise and
integri:y-qualities which have been numbered among his salient features
throughout-the entire period of his manhood. When but eighteen years of age
he ieft home and came to Philadelphia, where he learned the carpenter's trade,
applying himself with such thoroughness that he won became an expert workman. For ten years he devoted himself entirely to carpentering in the employ
of others but when twenty-seven years of age he embarked in the building business on hi own account H e soon &monrtrated his skill not only as a builder
but as a supervisor of the labors of others and his contracts became more numerous and important. H e remained in the building business from 1871 until
and in that time constructed some of the most beautiful residences of the
dty. He has continuously studied constructive pomts of architecture and his
buildings combine at once substantial feawres with comfort and beauty. He
bas operated also in real estate, kcoming the owner of desirable property, and
his holdding; class h i now with the men of affltrence in Philadelphia &coming
interested in property a few years ago he is at present one of the largest deal-
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ers in and promoters o i b u i l : h g lots in the eastem part o i the state He
one of the directors o i the Tenth S a t i o d Bank of Philadelphia and t&
actix.e and helpful part in its management H e is also one of the directors oi
the Commonwealth Title 8; T m t Company and secretary and treasurer of &
Automobile Sales Corporation of Parnsyhania.
Mr. Shoch has not only gained for himself a creditable position in b u s i i
circles but has also left his impress upon the political history oi the city, in
which connection he has been made the recipient of many honors, his fdlor
tounsmen warmly appreciating hi worth, ability, patriotism and public spirit
In 1% he was chosen t o represent the twmty-ninth ward in the select c o d
and remained a member of that body for three terms, exeresing his otficial pm
rogative in support o i various measures ior the general good He was el&
and served one term as a t y treasurer and was chosen first member oi the selea
council from the new f o r t y w e n t h ward. Outside of office he is equally loyal
to the best interests of the a t y and his labors arc of a practical charada which
produce substantial results nor only ior the present but also in recognition oi
the needs and demads of the future.
On the 18th of December, 1870, Mr. Shoch was married t o Miss Sarah E
Myers, a daughter of Tobias and Paolita Nyers, well known Goman m i d m
o i Bucks county, Pennsylvania Mr. and Mrs. Shoch now have two daughters
and a son, Settie -1urelia. Bessie Claire and James R Mr. Shoch is a man oi
strongly domestic habits and is seen at his best at his own fireside, w h a r he is
a devoted husband and father and a genial host who delights in the entertainment of his many friends.
In social circles and club life he is highly popular and is an active manba
of several leading social organizations of the city. including the Union League
Club. H e is a thirtysecond degree JIason, belonging to William C Hamilton
Lodge, A. F. 8; A. Y.; Oriental Chapter. R A. 11.; and L d o s h Cornmanday,
K T. His life history is an illustration of the fact that merit and ability win
come to the front anywhere and although he started out in a humble apprentice
ship at the carpenter's tra'de, he is today a prosperous resident of Philadelphia,
recognized as a man of considerable weight and influence in muniapal affairs.

-

JOHN BEDFORD SHOBER. 11. D.
John Bedford Shober, physician and surgeon, who, actuated by high id&
t o his profession, has come to be recognized as one of the most able practiticaers
of Philadelphia, his native a t y , was born August 28, 1859, a son of Samuel Lieb.
erliuhn and Ann Bond (Cochran) Shober, the latter a daughter of William G.
Cochran, of Philadelphia. The father was a successful merchant and the son
was provided liberal educational privileges, attending St. Paul's school at Cmcord, New Hampshire, in preparation.for a university course, which he pursued
at Princeton College, being graduated therefrom with the degree of Bachelor of
-4rts in the class of 1882. His professional training was obtained in the University of Pennsylvania, where he completed a course in 1885.

I)K. JOIIS B. S H O H E K
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The same y a r Dr. Shober w a s appointed resident physician in the Children's
H ~ p i t a land sen-ed as resident physician in the Pennsylvania Hospital m 1886
and 1887. In the latter yek- he took up post-graduate medical courses m some
oi the most famous e a t e r s of learning of the old world, devoting his time beween 1S8jand 1889to the study of pathology. bacteriology and surgery under
such. famous teachen as Virchow, Koch Ekrgman and Gerney in the Univerlitie. oi M i n , Viema and Heidelburg. H e has attained much more than local
distinction through his -wgical work and is also widely known in connection with
ho-pita1 practice He is ex-resident physician of the Pennsylvania Hospital. the
Children's Hospital; is gynecologist to the Gynscean Hospital. the Howard Hospital and the -4merican Hospital for Diseases of the Stomach; and for a number
oi years was a member of the obstetrical staff of the Philadelphia Hospital. His
researches have been carried far and wide into the realms of scientific investigation. bearing upon the practice of gynecology and surgery. Much of his work
has been along original lines and has brought to light truths of the utmost value.
It has won for him the favorable attention of the-leaders of the profession and
he is now accorded rank among those who stand foremost among the physicians
and surgeons of Philadelphia. He is a fellow of the College of Physicians of
Philadelphia and a member of the county and state medical societies and of the
hmerican Medical Association, the Aciderny of Surgery of Philadelphia and
the .irnerican Roentgen Ray Society. H e w-as surgeon of the First Troop of
the Philadelphia City Cavalry from 1892 until 18gj.and examining surgeon for
pensions of the second board of Philadelphia under President C l n h d ' s administration.
Dr. Shober's surgical activities have been largely in the field of gynecology
and abdominal surgery. He h a s the first surgeon in Philadelphia to deliberately
remove the appendix in the interval between attacks. This operation u-as periormed Sovember XI, 1889.shortly after his return from abroad. Two similar
operations had been previously performed by Dr. Nicholas Senn. of Chicago. He
has always been an ardent advocate of early operation in appendicitis. When
the X-rays were discovered Dr. Shober immediately began investigations to determine the value of this agent in those inoperable =es of cancer so frequently
me? with in the practice of gqnecology and he was one of the first surgeons to
establish their use and limitations. This work naturally led him to study the
therapeutic value of radium and in 1903 he began x series of investigations covering a aide field. H e has published severd valuable papers on the subject and
is recognized as one of the leading authorities in this country on radiumtherapy.
On the ~ j t hof February. 18gj, in St. Stephen's church. was celebrated the
marriage of Dr. Shober and Miss Margaret S. Harlan, a daughter of the late
Dr. George Cun-ier 'Harlan, one of the leading oculists of the United States and
surgeon of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry during the Civil war. Dr. and
h.Shober have two children: Margaret, born November I 1. 1898; and Anthony Morris, March 4 1903.
The parents hold membership in the Episcopal church and Dr. Shober b e
longs to the Masonic fraternity, the Philadelphia Club. the Princeton Club of
Philadelphia and New York, the Athletic Club of Philadelphia, the University
Barge Club and the Orpheus Clubassociations which indicate much of the naFOL
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mrc of i& interests. his recreation and his principles. His polmal allegiance is
gix-en to the republican party. He has the dignity, the patience and the optimism
o i an ideal fdlower of his d i n g . There is in his work nothing of the uncaoi
tainty of the inexperienced practitioner. The extent. v a n e and impo-ce
his practice, his comprehensive reading and his thorough research hare brought
him knowledge and ability that gives to all of his proies&nal .-exice that air oi
certainty and understanding which at once inspires confidence and respect- The
high regard entertained for him by his professional brethren indicates a h his
superior skill as well as his close conformity to the highest 5tandard o i proiesional ethics.

GEORGE &CURDY.

'

George McCurdy, to whom bas been accorded the honor o i more frequent
election to the presidency of the common council than to any other man in the
history of the city, has for fifteen years continuously been elected a member of
the council and since January, 1900. has fiIIed the responsible position which he
now occupies, with the exception of the year April. 1906, to -1pril. 1907,when
he n a s not a candidate for the presidency but was a member of the ccuncil.
In this connection his record has proved a credit and honor to an untarnished
family name.
He was born May 3. 1%2. a t Jersey Shofe. Lgccming county. PennsylThe father, who
vania, a son of Thomas and Anna A. (Lawshe) &Curdy.
devoted much of his life to banking. was of Scotch descent. and the motha
w a s of Huguenot lineage. Her ancestors were the earliest settlers in the \Vest
Branch d l e y of the Susquehanna and along Pine creek some distance above
Williamsport. They settled there in 1772 whcn the country was a wilderness
and inhabited by the Indians and were in many Indian fights.
"Early in the summer of 1776.the leading "fair play" men and settlers
along the river above and below Pine creek had received intelligence from
Philadelphia that congress had it in contemplation to declare the colonies independent, absolving them from all allegiance to Great Britain. This was good
news to the little settlement up the West Branch. That was considered out of
the jurisdiction of all civil law and they set about making preparations to indorse the movement and ratify it in a formal manner. Accordingly, on the 4th
of July, IT^, they assembled on the plains above Pine creek in considerable
numbers. The subject of independence was proposed and freely discussed in
several patriotic speechez. and as their patriotism warmed up it wns finally decided to ratify the proposition under discussion in congress by a formal declaration of independence, and a set of resolutions were drawn up and passd
absolving themselves from all allegiance to Great Eritain and henceforth declaring themselves free and independent. What was remarkable about this
declaration was that it took place about the same time that the declaration
signed in PhiIadelphia, which was indeed a coincidence, that two mcfi important
events should take place about the same time hundreds of miles apart, without
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communication. When the old bell proclaimed in thunder tones to the
citizens of Philadelphia that the colonies were declared independent the shout
oi liberty went up from the banks of Pine creek and resounded along the base
of Eald Eagle mountain." Among the xttlers that participated in this glorious
irtival were Captain -4lexander Hamilton and John Jackson. both great-grcat+diathers of George McCurdy on the maternal side. Captain Hamilton was
captain of the Fourth Pattalion Sonhumberland County Militia and u-as killed
by the Indians in September. 1781.
.i-a student of the Jersey Shore .Academy. George JIcCurdy mpplemented
his early educational training and later attended Lafayene College at %ton,
Pennsylvania, from which he u-as graduated in 1884. receiving from that schml
the .4. B. and -4. M. degrees. He won first prize in oratory in his junior year,
this being one of the highest honors accordd in college. He then took up the
study of law in the &ce and under the direction of George W. Biddle, his
preceptor being a member of the law firm of Biddle 8r Ward. In 1888he was
admitted to the Philadelphia bar and has also been adrnittd to practice before
:he Lycoming county bar at Williamsport, his home county. H e has gained
recognition as an able l a ~ y e and
r
one who displays a zealous and conscientious
devo:ion to the interests of his clients. His careful analyzation and preparation
oi a case qualifies him to present his contention in the clearest and strongest
light
- -possible, but while his legal work has made him known to an extensive
and growing clientele and to his colleagues and contemporaries before the bar,
it has been his public senice that has made him most widely known as repre.entative citizen of Philadelphia. H e was elected to the common council from
:he tenth ward in February, 1896, for a term of two p r s , and has been reelected at each succeeding election since that time. He was chosen president
oi the common council for the unexpired term of Wencel Hartman in January,
!goo. and u a s reelected for the full term in the following -4pril. He has been
chosen each succeeding year sinc- that time axid as presiding officer, with the
esception of the year from April. I@. to April. IW, when he was not a candidate. His rulings have been strictly fair and impartial and the weight of
hi; influence has been cast on the side of progress. improvement and the derel~pmentof the city. His incumbency in this position. estending over a period
grexer than that of any other incumbent. is a well merited honor. for in matters o i citizenship he has looked beyond the exigencies of the moment to the
pcssibilities of the future and has ever stood for that which means permanent
progress and the embodiment t,f high ideals in practical form. He stands as
an advocate of republican principles. Aside from his connection with the bar
and his service as president of the common council he is officially connected with
Girard College, the Wills Hospital, the public libraries and the Commercial
lluseum. He is also a commissioner of Fairmount Park and a member of the
hard of City Trusts, and thus his activities have covered a wide and varied
field and many interests and public projects have benefited by his efforts.
On the 11th of November, 1% in Lumberton, New Jersey, Mr. McCurdy
u-as married to Miss Margaret McKinney. a daughter of Isaac and Susan
(Tomlinson) McKinney, who were of Scotch-Irish descent. Mr. McCurdy is
a prominent and well known representative of Masonry and in 1896 served as
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master oi i\:illiam?;on Lodge So. 369. F. S; -1.11. H e is a h a member oi the
Grand Lodge, h z been trustee o i the Stephen Girard bequest and a member oi
the IIasonic Library an'd Museum committee. while at the prexnt writing he
is chairman o i the Temple committee. -Something o i the breadth o i his interests is moreover indicated by the iact that he holds membership with 5 e
-4thIetic Club o i Philadelphia. the IVilliam R Leeds Republican .&&tion.
the Fhoto,gaphic -%iety o i Philadelphia. the Friendly Sons o i St. Patrick and
the Sons o i the Revolution. S o t only aj a lawyer is Mr. JlcCurdy well kn0tt.n
but as one o i the masters o i parliamentary law. One o i his ionner associare..
said o i him: "George 51cCurdy. besides being the youngest president oi the
council. i j the ablest parliamentarian who ever handled the gavel--the be,:
president we ever had."

BISHOP OZI .

\VHIT.\KER.

Eishop Ozi \V. \Vhitaker. who passed away on the 9th o i February. xp.
was the head o i the Protestant Episcopal church oi Pennsylvania. a man who%
blameless liie emphasized at all times his teachings. He added to splendid
esecutive ability most comprehensive knowledge o i the high purposes o i the
church and that spiritual earnestness which made him unceasing in good worb.
He was bom in Salem. Massachusetts, JI+ 10. 1830. and following his
graduation from .\fiddlebury College, Vermont, in 18jG, he devoted sererd
years to teaching in the high school rhere. He aitenvard entered the General
Theological Seminary of Sew York. from which he was graduated in 1 % ~
On the 7th of ?ugust o i the same year he was ordained to the ministry and his
first pastorate was St. Joiln's chlirch at Gold Hill. Sentla. where he remainel;
for two years. He then became a rector o i St. Paul's church at Englewd.
Sew York, but in 1%; was recalled to Sevada as rector o i St. Paul's in \%ginia City. His work there was so successiul and his reputation grew so ripidly
throughout that section that he was chosen missionary bishop o i Xevada at the
general convention in Sew York in I*.
and through the succeeding seventee;.
years was a leading and influential figure in the religious and social liie oi the
Rocky mountain region. Only the sense o i urgent duty led him to accept the
call which brought him again to the east. In the west he was very p o p u l ~
among the miners and workingmen generally and had many unique esperiencei
in the wild country where at times there was too little respect ior law or order
of any kind. He preached more than opce with the forbidding looking weapons
o i prospectors and ranchmen stacked in the vestibule. ready for any emergen?
within or without. He was always the iearless defender of righteousness. jurtice and peace and earnestly sought to promote the moral, material and spirituai
welfare of the people among whom his lot had been cast, and so much interested was he in them and their affairs he journeyed thither the next year site;
mming to Philadelphia to make an episcopal tour of his old diocese. receitin~
and extending affectionate greeting on every hand.
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C i h p Whitaker's work in the Pennsylvania diocese began Sorember I,
his first confirmatioo services being at St .bdrew's church During the
muing six months he assumed almost the entire work of the episcopate. Bishop
3evens said of him that "he was chosen ior the work because of his great
fidelity and zed in another and trying field, his sound learning. discretion, proved
wisdom and godly life, which commended him so highly to the knowledge and
con5denci of the whole church." H e at once won the cordial esteem oi the
clergy and laity and his methods of admir.istration were such that he never lost
sight of the slightest detail. During the first sixteen years of his residence
'nvre his personal and official interest in all departments of church activity knew
no respite He was a leader in every respect. a wise counselor and sincere
friend. of whom many a troubled rector and many a perplexed church officer
.ought sound advice, and never in vain. He always maintained the kindeit
relations with every one and skillfully avoided or surmounted difficulties which
3 leis capable administrator would have found seriously obstructing his pathway. His personal work in public during this same period was enormous. inclu,!ing about two hundred and thirty sermons or addresses every year. Each
rtar he attended about four hundred meetings. During his episcopate the
Protestant Episcopal church had a notable growth in the diocese of Pennsylvania. A large number of the clergy came into the diocese. about one hundred
and fiity men were ordained to the ministry, many new places of worship were
e:nllished, some of these being large and costly churches. the aggregate amount
expended in this way reaching the sum of one million, eight hundred thousand
dollar5. In addition a great number of parish buildings were erected. others
improved and enlarged. educational and charitable institutions fostered as never
briore and sixty-five thousand persons were confirmed. all of these. with the
exception of about fifteen thousand, by Bishop 1VhitAer himself. The con5ma;ion grew from two thousand. one hundred and eighty-six in 18% to over
:hree thousand yearly. During Bishop 1Vhitaker.s administration immense sums
oi money were frequently given for missions and for educational and charitable
work. Eishop 1Vhitaker never tired of urging the people to contribute of their
mean5 for the spread of the gospel. His annual addresses abounded in touching and earnest appeals for the helpless and those without church homes.
Eishop \Vhitaker always had a most able and sympathetic helpmate and assistant in his wife, Mrs. Julia Chester Whitaker, and her death in June, I@,
was perhaps the greatest blow that ever came to him. Her sound judgment,
her sp!endid womanly qualities and her deep and sincere Christianity ever u p
held his hands in the great work to which he devoted his life. and following her
demise he paid a touching tribute t o her Christian virtues at the diocesan convention.
Eishop Whitaker's attitude on any momentous question was never an equivocal one. His judgments were never readily formed, but after careful consideration he did not hesitate to change his opinion and his course if he deemed
ir wise. For some time he was an advocate of high license as a most effective
means of checking intemperance, but in June, 1908,he came out in favor of
kcal option, saying: "I stand for local option because it grants to the majority
of voters the right to exercise the power which under a republican form of
I@.
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government undeniably belong:: ro them It seems to me that the majority m
e v e q ward o i a first-class city should be allowed to say whether liquor lien*
should be issued. -hthe Eroolis law -seems to hare iailed in its purpox. I
believe all thoughtid citizens will stand with me ior local option." He approved
the amended church canon. known as the "open pulpit" canon. and though he
\\-as what is known as a "low" churchman, he \\-as never rigorous in what hc:
thought were nonisxntials and gave hearty cooperation 2nd 5)mpathy to "high"
churchmen. nor \vas he opposed to the estreme wing commonly rrierred to z
ritualists. He displayed care and wisdom in the
of the diocejan
aEairs committed io him and was more than commonly successiul. His preaching was not charaaerized by what is uzuaily termed eloquence. but he war a
most forceiul. earnest speaker. who had the $it oi expressing his thoughts in
simple language and with peculiar lucidity.
Bishop \\hitaker was a public-spirited man and in the interests oi law and
order served as one o i the commission to reconcile the management o i the
Union Traction Company and its striking car men in ~ S g j . He was most democratic in spirit and while always upholding the dignity o i his churchly office the
simplicity o i his personal liie was such at times as to escite comment. \ \ M e
giving the closest attention to every branch o i church work Eishop \\'hitaker
was always outspoken and vigorous in upholding the cause o i patriotism. good
government and social reiorm. H e repeatedly gave expression to inspiring
sentiments along these lines which encouraged those who were battling against
evil iorces in city, state and nation. Upon one occasion he earnestly declared
against the danger involved in the idea prevalent &long a certain class o i public
men. that the ten commandments did not apply to the administration o i public
affairs. He proclaimed it to be the special duty o i churchmen to carry into
e v e v walk of hie the principles of righteousness with absolute fidelity to thek
Cfiriitian obligations. He proioundlg believed that the church should take a
larger view o i irs opportunities and responsibilities and to this end con.itantly
urged the practical demonstration o i the true spirit of Christianity.

RE\-. FR-ISCIS \V.IYL.%SD TUSTIS. PH. D.
Among the eminent men o i Pennsylvania whose liie records form an integral part of the history of the state. the Rev. Francis \Vayland Tustin was
numbered. He stood as a splendid type of the intellectual and moral progress
of the race and his life was devoted to the uplifting of his fello~mena l o ~
those lines. \Vho can measure the extent of his influence, and yet his work
touchd for good the Iives of hundrds who came under his instruction as he
stimulated his pupils for a greater intellectual effort or spoke from the pulpit
words of truth and wisdom that sank deep into their hearts. As the 'day with
its morning of hope and promise, its noontide of activity, its wming of completed and successful effort. ending in the grateiul rest and quiet of the night.
so was the life of this honored man.
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Rev. T u d n was born in Philadelphia, Sovember 18, 1834 hi parents being john and J l q (Phillips) Tustin, of Chesta comty, Pennsyl~ania, the
latter a reprentative of the Phillips f d y that figured prominently in connection with the Revolutionary war. The father was actively engaged in busines: ior many years but m his later days lived retired. .
The early education o i Francis LV. Tustin waj acquired in the public schools
oi Philadelphia and in 1 8 9 he entered the academy at h i s b u r g , Pcnnsylvacia. irom which he was graduated in 18j6 with the highest honors in his Jasr
He then entered upon a work to which he devoted his life. In 18j7 he was
made a tutor in the college. *king the first alumnus of the university to be appointed to a position on the faculty. In 1860 Dr. Loomis became president, at
which time Rev. Tustin was appointed to the chair oi natural sciences. H e
hcLl that position for iouneen years and, as Dr. Loomis expressed it, "made
r!ir department of natural sciences in the university." He was recognized as a
.piendid classical .;cholar and irequently % s h e d Proiessor Elks in the conduct
oi his Greek and Latin classes. In 1874 Rev. Tustin's eyesight became affected
irom chemical iumes in the laboratory and he was obliged therefore to give up
the chair o i natural sciences. .%bout that time Professor Bliss accepted the
chzir oi biblical interpretation in the Crozer Theological Seminary and the trustee-. wishing to retain Professor Tustin's services. elected him t o the chair of
Greek language and literature. which position he worthily filled. During the
ab-ence o i president Loomis in Europe. Professor Tustin acted as president
and presided at the commencement euercises of IS,>. His administration won
the praise and gratitude o i all connected with the university and in 1879 his
i t l l o ~members of the iaculty conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of
Fliilosophy. His labors were not only a stimulus to intellectual activity but
sought as u.ell the moral development o i those who came under his guidance,
ior he realized as few do that mental progress and Christian instruction should
go hand in hand when the youth is at his ionnative period and the foundation
oi hi:, character is being laid.
In 1866 Rev. Tustin. by a council calld by the First Baptist church of
i.e\&burg, was ordained to the ministry and his life was thereafter given to
the upbuilding of the Baptist cause and of the university in Lewisburg. In
addition to his other labors. for more than twenty years he managed the finances
oi the Raptist church and was largely instrumental in erecting the beautiful
edifice dedicated to Baptist worship. Jlany other positions were offered him
during this perid. which he constantly declined, preferring to concentrate his
time. energies and ability to the upbuilding of the two causes. His service to
the Baptists of Pennsylvania was of 'a most effective character. his labors at
all times being resultant and far reaching. He was a man of the most liberal
culture and the refinement of his nature caused him to reject everything opposed
to good taste.
In August, 1859.Professor Tustin was united in marriage to Miss Nuria M.
Probasco, a daughter of John and Mary H. (Bacon) Probasco. of New Jersey.
the former a large landowner and successful farmer living near Crrmwich,
Kew Jersey. His great-great-grandfather, Christopher Probasco, came from
Holland in 1662 to escape religious persecution arid located on Manhattan Is-
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land. He was one o i the first judges and men o i authority in Sew York Cnu,
Proiessor and JIrj. Tustin there were born two children: Hon. E. L. TIE&
senator irom the \Vest Philadelphia disricr. a prominent anorney and a member oi the ,Society o i Colonial -Sons; and Margaret. the r i i e of J. HamO'Hara. of this city.
In his politid views Professx Tustin w z a republican. deeming that the
principles of that party anbodled the best elements of good government. He
served as town director in Lewisburg, and. unlike many men given to mark&
intellectual activity or to commercial interests, he did not feel that he had nought
t o do with citizenship but on the contrary recognized his obligations in that direction m d met them iully. His high standing at the university is indicated
in the iact that Tustin Gpnazium was w named in his honor at the time oi
its erection. H e was the possessor of a v e q fine library and gave the Greek
depamnent to Buchnell University. H e was iond o i Greek art and was a lover
o i music and all those iorces which make ior the uplifting of mankind had io:
him strong appeal. The beauty and simplicity o i his daily liie constituted an
even balance to his splendid mental powers, which made him so prominent a
factor in the intellectual and moral advancement o i his native state.

F R - I S K HISES IVIGTOS.
Frank Hines \Vigton. identified in his business interests with the mining oi
bituminous coal and bearing a creditable reputation in business circles by rea-w
o i his re~ourcefulness.his enterprise and reliability, was born at Rockhill Fornace. Huntingdon county. Pennsylvania, Jlarch 17. 1837. a son of Richard Rensor. and Eleanor (IIamill) \Vigon. His father was born in Chester county. this
state, in 1818,and in early liie was engaged in the manuiscture of iron in central
Pennsylvania. He was one of the pioneers in the mining of bituminous coal in
the central portion of the state. becoming interested in that industry in ]%I.
which he ccntinued to carry on until his death in 1@j. The maternal ancestors
of our Gubject removed from Maryland to Huntingdon county, l'ennsylvanla
where they took up land and built the first blast furnace in the United States
west of the Susquehan~ariver. This furnace was located at Rockhill, Pennsylvania, where in 1Sjj the father vf our subject was operating a similar plant on
almost the identical spot.
Frank H. \Vigton attended Lauderbach's Academy in Philadelphia, after
which he entered Princeton University. c&mpleting the classical course by graduation in 1877, at which time the Eachelor of Arts degree was conferred upon
him. He has since given his attention largely to bituminous coal mining, managing and controlling important and extensive interests in this direction so that
his business is a source of gratifying income.
On the g ~ s of
t October, 1888, in Germantown. Mr. Wigton was married to
Miss Mary Louise Wilson, a daughter of Robert Wilson, and to than have been
born two sons, Robert IVilson and Edward Newton Wigton. The parents attend
and hold membership in the Trinity Lutheran church of Germantown, and Yr.
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Wigton gives expression to the social side oi his nature in his membership in the
Union League, the Merim Cricket Club, the Undine Earge Club and the Princeton Club. H e is a republican of pronounced views yet not an active partidpant
political work. His name is n o less a synonym ior activity and enterprise in
bu-ines than for progressiveness and loyalty in atizcnship.

J O H S J. C O Y L E
John J. Coyle, president oi the Pennsylvania Mutual Liie Insurance Compay, in which connection he is developing one of the strongest insurance or,pintions of the country, established in a s i e and substantial basis according
10 nlethods that neitkcr seek nor require disguise, is widely Iino\vn for his executive and administrative ability. These qualities have won him recognition
a= one o i the representative business men o i Philadelphia. He wa,: born in
Sc!:uykiII county, Pennsylvania, Sovember 10, 1063,and is a son o i Philip and
[ulia Coyle. His grandiather, Philip Coyle, Sr. was a native o i the north o i Irelmd and on coming to America in 1830 settled in Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania, where he engaged in mining under contract up to the time oi his demise
in lL%. His son and namesake was also born in Ireland and becme a resident o i Schuylkill county at the time o i the emigration o i the iamily. He
aitcnvard became his iather's successor in business and was identified with mining operations until his demise in 1874
John J. Coyle was only e h e n years oi age at the time o i his iather's death.
He attended the public schools until 1879, after which he engaged in teaching
in Nahanoy township, Schuyiiill county, ior three years. H e aiterward spent
a bimihr period as a teacher in the schools in Foster township and :hen returned to llahanoy, where he embarked in the fire and life insurance business
with real estate also as one of the departments of his enterprise. There he
con:inued until 1Sg7,his business enjoying substantial growth during that period.
U'hile conncaeil with real estate operations he was appointed magistrate in 18go
and held the office for five years. In 1891he was appointed a delegate to the
proposed constitution of Pennsylvania and in 1892 was elected a5 representative to the state legislature from Schuylkill county. The fidelity and capability
which he manifested during his service in the house brought him higher political
honors. when in I& he was elected senator from the thirtieth senatorial district comprising Schuylkill county. He was recognized as one of the efficient
political leaders of the 'district and his efforts were an effective force in furthering the interests of his constituents and in promoting the welfare of the community at large.
Mr. Coyle continued a resident of Schuylkill county until 1897, when he
digposed of his business there and removed to Philadelphia. The following
year he established a real-estate office but sold out in 1899and organized the
-hencan Catholic Union Insurance Organization, in the conduct of which he
has met with great success, exceeding even his expectations. H e was once more
called to public office, when in 1902President Roosevelt appointed him as special
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agent in charge o i salmon fizheries o i .ihka. In the discharge of the d u t k
o i that position he spent the months o i June and July o i that year in =\laska
up to 1% when he resigned. In 1go6he bought all the stock oi the P m y l vania -\lutual Liie Insurance C o m p y . began the reorganization o i the bu.4nesr and is pIacing it upon a solid &is, d z n g it one of the strongest o i the
best insurance companies o i the country. He ir al-w the president of the Catholic Cnion Liie Insurance Association and is chairman o i the esecutive board
o i the Sew Jer-% Rapid Transit Company. He is al-a connected with many
other corp~rationsand has been very successid in his business ventures He
looks beyond the esigencies of the moment to the possibilities and opportunities
o i the iuture and has notable power in formulating and esecuting well defined
plrns which eventuzlly lead to success.
In December. 188j. JIr. Coyle was married in Nahanoy to Miss Mary Groody.
a c!aughter o i the magistrate of that city. They have two childrrn: Margaret
11.. who takes great interest in painting; and Julia Mary. who is a lover oi
mu-ic Eoth daughters are at home with their parent3 at So. 1819 Sorth
Thirty-second street The religious faith o i the iamily is that of the Catholic
chvrch. and in his political view Mr. Coyle is a republican. He has come to
.be recognized as a strong and purposeful man. ready in resource and determined
in action. >o that the plans which he defines are carried iorward to succea.iiul
completion and at the same time he enjoys the confidence and wins the admiration o i his iello~men.

\VILLI.UI LOUIS RODJIAS,

U.D.

Dr. \Villiam Louis Rodman. a physician and surgeon o i eminent ability. occupies a foremost positicn In the ranks o i the mcdical proiession in Philadelphia
His birth occurred in Frankfort. Kentcch~.on the 7th of September, 18j8. his
parents being John and Harriet \*irginia (Russell) Rodman. The earliest ancestor o i the iamily o i \.:horn there is record was John Rodman. an English
Quaker, who on being exile3 irom England settled in Barbados. where he became a wealthy planter. His sons came t o S e w England during the sixteenth
century, one settling at Sew Haven and the other at Sew Bdiord. The greatgrandfather of Dr. Rodman. who was a Hugh Rodman, left Nofiumberland
county. Pennsylvania, to take up his abode among the pioneer settlers of Henry
county. Kentucky. He became quite an extensive landowner and followed iarming as a life work. His son. John Rcdman. served as a colonel in the war oi
r8rz and was captured at the battle of Raisin River. The latter likewise served
in the Kentucky legislature as a state senator. John Rodman. the father of our
abject. was a prominent figure in the political life of Kentucky and also at the
h r , where he was known as a great jury lawyer. From 1867 until 1873 he
served as attorney general for the state of Kentucky. His demise occurred in
I 886.

William Louis Rodman acquired his early education in the public schools oi
his native town and subsequently pursued a four years' course in the Kentud?
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J1ili:ary Institute. which institution conferred upon him the degree of >laster
in I . He then read medicine under the direction of Dr. James Rdof
m.his uncle, and Dr. LV. E. Rodman, his cousin, both of Frankfort, Kentuck?. and in 1577entered Jefferson Cdege. winning the degree of 11. D. two
vcars later. .liter spending one year as interne in the Jefferson Hospital he
&rered the media1 corps of the United States army m d passed nearly five
years on the frontier. In 188jhe located ior practice in Louisville, Kentucky,
there iollowing his prcfessioa ior thirteen years. On the e-qiration o i that
he came to Philadelphia. which city has since remained the
prriotl. in 1~$98.
sene oi his profesiional labors, his attention being entirely devoted to surgical
work. In 1586he became demonstrator of surgery in the University of h i s villr and was chiei of the surgical clinic of Professor David \\'. Yandell in the
.ame institution until 185)s. In that year he was elected professor of surgery
and o i clinical surgery in the Kentucky School of Nedicine at Louisville, there
remaining until 1&$3. when he was called to Philade!phia to t a k a similar po-ition in the JIedico-Chirurgical College. In 18go he was made professor of
.urgery and clinical surgery in the Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania.
lie was elected president o i the surgical section of the .lmerican Medical .Association at its meeting in Philadelphia in 1Sg7and presided the next year at the
Denver meeting. In ~ p o
he delivered the oration in surgery at the meeting of
the a s k a t i o n and in the same year was elected one of its trustees. In 1902he
va. elected president of the .issociation of -4merican ?rIedical Colleges and p n sided at the Sew Orleans meeting in 1~03.In his presidentid address he adrochtetl a higher stan'dard in the way of preliminary education for all matricuHis recommendations were adopted and
lates in 311 colleges of this
rule. xere made to the effect that. beginning July I.19oj. every matriculate
must iurnish a diploma testifying to a four years' high school course or submit
to an esamination in lieu thereof in all branches taught in such a course. Dr.
Rodman is a member of the American Surgical Association and is one of the
fifty :lrnericans holding membership in the International -Association of surgeon-. He also belongs t o the College of Physicians of Philadelphia. the Philadeiphia .Academy of Surgery, the Pennsylvania State Medical Society and the
Philadelphia County Medical Society. He was associate editor of the International Text-book of Surgery. and also contributed chapters to Keen's Surgery
and to the American Board of Surgery. H e is likewise the author of various
articles on the subject of surgery. In 1904 he was invited to read a paper
beiore the British Medical Association on Cancer of the Breast at its Oxford
meeting. and in 1908 he published a treatise on diseases of the mammary gland.
For the past two years he has been president of the miladelphia circle of the
Chi Phi fraternity. In January. 1911,
he was elected president of the Phidelphia Medical Club, without opposition. This association consists of nearly
one thousand members of the medical profession of Pennsylvania. New Jersey
and Delaware. In June, 1904 the degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred
upon him by his alma mater. He stands as a representative of the most modern
advancement in the science of medicine and surgery and his investigations have
been carried forward as well along original lines.
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On the 3151 o i October, IS&. Dr. Rodman was united in marriage to Jlijs
Bettie C. Steuart. a daughter o i Dr. john Q. -4. Stewart. who was a prominent
phy3ician of Frankion. Kentucky. Unto them have been born three children, ramely: John Stewart. Hamet l7irginia and 1 I a Yandell.
~
Dr. Rodman
is accorded wide recognition as one o i the able and successiul physicians oi
PhZadeIphia and his labors, his high proiessional attainments and his sterling
characteristics have j u d i e d the respect and confident in which he is held by
the medical ira:ernity and the local public.

HERBERT BRO\VS P-AISTER.
Herbert Brown Painter, a representative of the Philadelphia bar, was born
in this city, June 4 x%g, a son o i Erigadier General 1VilIiam Painter, oi whom
mention is made elsewhere in this volume. His mother, Mrs. Sarah A. Painter,
was a daughter o i Joseph and Sarah -1.Brown, Mr. Brown being a prominent
wholesale merchant o i Philadelphia. General Painter's death occurred in 1%
his wiie surviving until 1897.
Herbert Brown Painter, an only child, was educated in the Penn Charter
school and graduated irom the Rensselaer Pol!:echnic
Institute o i Troy. Sew
York. in the class o i 1591, receiving the degree oi civil engineer. \Vhile amending Rensselaer he was active in athletics. playing on the iootball team ior iour
years. For the succeeding iour years he practiced the proiession of civil engineer. During this period he took up the study o i ia\v at the lndiana Law School
and graduated in ~ S g j .having been admittcd to practice. however, in 1% at
Indianapolis. He then attended the law department o i the University of Pennsylvania. graduated thereirom in I<%$ with the degree o i Eachelor of Lass
and was admitted ?o practice in Pennsy:vania the same pear. He has since contin-:,; in general practice and has attained a prominent position as a member of
:he Philadelphia bar.
Mr. Painter was married .April 30. 1904,to X s s .Adele L. Piper, a daughter
o i IVilliam I-:. Piper. a prominent coal operator o i Philadelphia. Mr. Painter
is a mem6er of the Univerzity Club. the Nerion Cricket Club, the Loyal Legion
and the Theta Psi iraternity and is a thirtysecond degree Mason.

From errand boy to proprietor of one of the largest carpet houses of Philadelphia is the business history o i Hercules .Atkin. The analyzation of his life
record indicates that his advanced steps were carefully directed by intcllipt
purpose and laudable ambition and resclted from indefatigable energy and close
application. The record is one well worthy of emulation.
A native of Ireland, Hercules Atkin was born in Rossard, County Wicklow,
July 31, 1838,a son of William and Jane (Jones) Atkin. The family records
show that the ancestry can be traced back to John Atkin, who was born in 1618
and became a reside& of Ireland. In 1616the Atkin farni!y were located at
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J.hllLrook. in the parish of old a e a d e , near JIorehead, Somersetshire, England.
where reprcsenratives o i the name occupied a position o i wealth and prominence
for many generarions. %Ian). were wamors and s e n d under the early English
*\-e;eigns. Others gained distinction as lawyers and clergymen, and still others
left their impress in xarious ways upon the history and ci~ilizationof the countn.. Land in Ireland was given to some o i the ancestors of Hercules Atkin for
v&nt deeds periormed during the different wars of Great Britain. and all inherited large means. One o i the number, John Atkin. who resided in County
be\\'rsiord. Ireland. .secreted a list of names o i those doomed to die in I*,
mu* oi their loyalty to the king. and no less than iourteen r\tkins were on the
li.:. but because o i the order o i esecution being hidden none so lost their lives.
\Vi!liam .Atkin w a a gentleman ianner o i Ireland and ior a short time engaged
in business pursuits there. He later disposed oi all his land and commercial interests and came to .America. settling in Philadelphia in 1 4 7 . His wiie also
c3mc irom the landed gentry. the Jones family being owners of one oi the
tine-t ctatec in Ireland.
IicrcuIes Atkin was only eight years o i age at the time of the voyage across
the Atlantic. and. following the establishment of the family home in Philadelphis. he attended the public schools until iourteen years o i age. .At that time
he xcured a position as errand b y with the firm o i Shumaker 8: Huff, who were
enpgecl in the carpet business on Second street. His fidelity. diligence and
earnest purpose enabled him to work his way steadily upward irom one position
to anothcr. until eventually he became junior partner in the firm. After the
death oi t3e senior partner the business was reorganized under the firm name of
DeCois & .Atkin. .A ie\v years later Mr. DeBois withdrew and the business
k a m e the property of Mr. .Atkin under his name. which was camed on succe..iully 2nd continuously until his demise. -At the time of his death he was the
oldest carpet merchant in business in Philadelphia and had one of the leading
ed~li.f~rnenr.~
in that line. The trade had been built up on a solid foundation, the business management o i the house never s e e l h g nor requiring disguise. and by careful study of the wants of the public and by progressive
bu5ines.c methods an extensive patronage had been secured.
Mr. Atkin. however. did not confine his attention sdely to business affairs.
He ncver neglected the higher and holier duties of liie. On the contrary he was
a consiitenr, active and faithful member of the llethodist church. originally
holding memberchip in the old Union church on Fourth street. called the Acadern! in IF$.
He was ordained deacon in 1573. and in lIarch, goo. was ordained an elder and minister of the church. He took a most deep, profound
and helpful interest in the various lines of church work t o which he devoted
much time. and he was a member and secretary of the Philadelphia Local
Preachers .Association. He was also instrumental in organizing the congregation and building the Methodist chcrch at T i m , Pennsylvania, where he
resitled for about two years.
On the I 7th of January. 1873. Mr. Atkin was manied to Miss Emma Bodine. a daughter of John F. and Martha (Swope) Bodine. Her father was a
member of the state senate and also served as judge of Gloucester county, S e w
lersey. For many years he conducted an extensive and profitase business in
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glass rnanuiacturing and wis one o i the leading and inlluential men o i his
district. not only contributing to material prnFess. but a l s upholding the p
litical and legal status o i the commonwealth. He semed in both the house oi
representatives and the senate o i the Sew Jersey legislature and left the impress
oi his individuality upon a number o i important laws. His father. Joel Eodine.
was the pioneer glass rnanuiacturer of Sew Jer-xy. John Bodine, the greatgreat-grandfather o i Mrs. .Atkin. sen-ed for seven years during the Rerolutionary war and held the rank of captain. Unto JIr. and Mrs. -Atkin were born two
o n r and two daughters. John F. E.. who mamed a Miss Raymond, oi Sew
Jersey, is a graduate o i the law d e p a m e n t o i the C n i v e r s i ~o i Pennsylvania
and is now a successful young attorney o i Philadelphia. Grace is at home.
Corinna is the wife of Ernest Stebben o i Sew York city. Hercules B. is a
mechanical engineer of Philadelphia.
In politics Jlr. .Atkin was a republican with firm faith in the party principle.;.
He belonged to the Masonic fraternity, was o i a most social disposition. w c
fond of reading and possessed a remarkably retentive memory. 0-~tsideoi
business. his leisure hours were spent in those things which bring broader mental
culture and constitute sources o i genuine pleasure and recreation. He pasjed
citizen of worth who had ever been loyal to the higkest
a\\ay June 22. I@.--a
municipal interests. a business man of unimpeachable integrity. a friend oi unquestioned fidelity. and a devoted and loving husband and father.

GEORGE L. WEED.
In the liie of George L. IVeed was found that espression o i broad humanitarianism which seeks its embodiment in helpiul work destined to produce important and lasting results. He was a man of scholarly attainments and broad
kerary culture. who studied life from many standpoints and never failed to
recognize no: meet his obligations to his fellowmen. .A native of Cincinnati,
he was a son of Rev. Gecrge L. \\'eed. the ionmer a minister of the gospel in
that city. IIis youthful days were spent in his parents' home. where he was
reared amid an atmosphere of culture and refinement. His early educational
privileges were supplemented by study in Marietta College o i Ohio. and he was
later appointed missionary among the Indians in Oklahoma, \\.here he remained
in active labor for some time. H e afterward went to lVisconsin. where he hid
charge of the state deaf and dumb institute ior a number of years, and in 18jj
came to Philadelphia. where he was also connected with the deaf and dumb institute for several years. As its superintendent he did a most important and
valuable work. for which he was highly commended not only by the trustees
of the school but also by those who recognized the humanitarian principles and
the practical methods of his work. He carefully systematized the business and
the methods of instruction in the institution and introduced many new plans
whereby the unfortunate class under his care was greatly benefited. He not only
paid careful attention to all that promoted the physical well-being of the inmats
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of the institution but looked after their intellecnsil and moral progress and many
the students showed marked advance during his connection with the institute.
!Jr. IYeed uas a man o i great ability and used his powers for the benefit of
ethers. After his retirement from the deaf and dumb institute he devoted his
sttention to literary work and his writings. o i much merit, were wfdely read.
They showed thorough research of the subject of ahich he treated and were a
dear esposition of his view thereon. Mr. \Veed was also a corporate member oi the board of foreign missions and was very active in that body, doing
eventhing in his power to further that branch of Christian work He was a
most helpful and earnest member of the Central Congregational church and
cooperated in various departments of the church work whereby its influence was
esteniled and its strength augmented.
In fittsfield. Massachusetts. 1Ir. \Veed was married to Miss Sarah R Rus.ell. a representative of prominent S a v England families. They became the
parent; of three children. Charles. Sellie and Grace. but all have passed away.
In I$S Mr. \Veed removed with his family to a pleasant home in Mount .iir?-.
and there resided until his demise on the ~ j t hof September. 1%
His life was
one of great usefulness and benefit to his fellowmen and was crowned with the
honor and respect of all who knew him. He held to high ideals and sought
:heir accomplishment by practical methods. whether laboring among the Indian; of the southwest. among the unfortunate people to whom hearing and
speech had been denied. or among those who. possessing all faculties. yet need
the assistance and encouragement of their fellowmen.

Charles IV. \Vhitehouse has since .August. rgog. acted as general manager
oi the :\dams Brothers Company of Philadelphia. wholesale dealers in meats.
Hi. birth occurred in .Augusta, Maine. on the 5th of December. 1877. his pare n t ~heing Charles IV. and .innie \V. \Vhitehouse. He attended the ,gammar
and high schools until a youth of eighteen. when he accompanied his parents
on their removal to Boston. Jfassachusetts. there securing a position in the
1 oRce of the Boston Rubber Company. Later he became a salesman for the
concern. serving in that capacity for eight years. On the ex~irationof that
periwl he became a b o o k k q e r in the packing house of Schwarzschild & Sulzberger. by whom he was transferred to Washington. D. C.. in IYI. In 1903
1 he was transferred to Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. where he first acted as a
bokkeeper and was later made a salesman. In .%pril, 1904. he entered the
<mice of the Adams Brothers Company as a salesman and in August. I-.
wai appointed general manager of the Philadelphia branch. The continued
~ o ~ v and
t h success of the enterprise is attributable in no small degree to his
rrcellent executive ability, sound judgment and keen discrimination. His business record is indeed worthy of both emulation and commendation. for he has
worked his way steadily upward from a humble and obscure position to one of
large responsibility and importance.
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On the 28th o i July. 1%). in Loj -Ingeles. Caliiomia. Mr. W%itehouse was
united in marriage to a 1Iis.i Smith, who now- presides with gracious hospitalih.
over their attractive home at So. 10 South Fifty-second strcect In his political views Mr. \\%itehouse is a republican. believing that the principles oi that
parry are most conducive to good government

.Admitted to fhe bar in the closing days o i rS7j. Mr. Sayres is now specialuing in his practice in real-estate, conveyancing and mercantile law and in thar
branch oi jurisprudence relating to the orphans' court. He %-as born in Philadelphia. July SO. I S ~ O . His ancestral record is one o i cloje ccnnection with the
colonial history of the country. His great-grandfathers. Captain M a n h i Sayrr
and Samuel Humes. were soldiers of the Revolutionary nar. His grandiather,
Dr. Caleb Smith Sayres. a well known physician o i Delaware county. Pennsylvania. served as a surgeon o i the Eighth Eattalion o i Pennsylvania 3Iilitia. Hc
likewise tillid the office o i justice of the p a c e ior a number of years when the
office war one of dignity and importance. Edward Smith Sayres, the father oi
Edward Stalker Sayres and well Lnonn for an extended period as a leading merchant o i Philadelphia. was connected with government service as honorary consul
to Erazil. vice consul to Sweden and Sonvay. vice consul to Denmark a d vice
consul to Ponu,d and at the time o i his death was dean of the consular corps
of Philadelphia. H e married Jane Humes. a daughter o i John Humes, a merchant o i Philadelphia and register of wills in this city from 1830 until 1836.
Edward Stalker Sayres in pursuit o i his education attended successively
the Friends private school o i Philadelphia. a private classical academy conciuaed
by Eliphalet Roberts and the Friends Central high school at the corner of Fiiteenth and Race streets. Predisposed to the profession of law from an earl!
age. he began reading under the direction of John Hill Martin and, passing the
required esamination. he was a'dmitted to the bar on the zfh of December. 1P7j.
also to the supreme cour: of Pennsylvania and the court of claim of \Va.qhington. His practice is confined to the orphans' court. to real-estate conveyancing
and mercantile law.
Mr. Sayres is an honorary member of the I a w .Academy o i Philadelphia. oi
which at one time he was recorder, belongs to the Law Association o i Philadelphia and ia a memhr of the council of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania
In more strictly .social lines he is known as one of the founders and the secretan
of the JIerion Cricket Club. which was organized in r86j. He is a member oi
the Rittenhouse Club. Radnor Hunt and Bryn S l a w Polo Clubs.
In the field o i business organization where militant force is needed to estab
lish and place upon a successful and substantial basis financial interests oi
breadth and importance, Mr. Sayres is frequently seen at his desk. He was interested in the formation of the Land Title & Trust Company and for a brief
period was its secretary. He is a director and counsel for the Delaware Insursnce Company of Philadelphia. was vice president of the Merchants Trust
Company and is now a director of the Merchants Union Trust Company mid a
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ljic member and one of the council of the Mercantile Beneficial .&sociation He
i, als a director of the A&M
Gas Company. His interests are most &ed
and cosmopolitan in charaaer. He was m e of the founders and is recording
wetar). of the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania, member of the
Geographical Sodety of P e n n s j l ~ a b , and of the SatiOnal Geographical
Z d e t y of Washington, D. C. H e is lik&
secretary of the Sodety
oi Colonial W a n m the Commonwealth of Pennsflvania. is a member of
he board of managen of the Pennsylvania Society of the Sons of the Revolntion and has several times been a ddegate to the national com-entions. He is
Ibe\vise treasurer of the Society of War of 1812and has h i f an interesting
militav chapter in his life history, having served in Company D, First Regiment of Infantry oi the Pennsylvania Sational Guard, which be joined in 1874
He was on active duty at the time of the coal riots m 187jand the labor riots
in 18,~. being with his command in the round house at Pittsburg. He was first
lieutenant commanding his company in 1879 and 1880and is now a member of
rhe Old Guard of Company D and a member of the Veteran Corps of the First
Regiment of Infantry of the National Guard of Pennsylvania. He is a member
and was for some years treasurer general of the Military Order of Fomgn
Kars oi the Unitid States and for some time a member of the council of the
C'olonial -Sciety of Pennsylvania
Mr. Sayres has been married twice. In 1881 he wedded a daughter of the
[are S. Weir Lewis. She died October g. I&, and in 1888 Mr. Sayres mamed
a daughter of the late F. Mortimer h i s , a sister of the late Professor Henry
Camill Lewis. By his first marriage he has one daughter, Linda Lewis, who
is now the wiie of Jlorris Shallcross Phillips, a son of John Bakewell Phillips,
oi Pinsburg. Pennsylvania. and Pasadena, California
The manifold interests already mentioned do not exclude 51r. Sayres' active
participation in the support of other vital interests which go to make up human
esis?ence. H e is well known for his active and effective work in philanthropic
circles, serving as rice president of the board of trustees of the Northern Home
ior Friendless Children and its associate institution for soldiers' and sailors'
orphans and likewise vice president of the board of managers of the Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia. He \\.as one of the original members of the Civil
*ice
Reform Association of Pennsylvania and for many years active as its
treasurer anil a member of the executive board. He is a vestryman of St.
jam- Protestant Episcopal church, at Twenty-second and IValnut streets.

CYRUS H. K. CURTIS.

CYNS H. K Curtis, the executive head of the Curtis Publishing Company
and the founder and promoter of the largest magazine publication in the world,
finds a fitting monument to his splendid life work in the recently erected Curtis

building on Independence and Washington squares, which constitutes a fitting
feature of that historic district showing to what heights the enterprise of the
American citizen may reach in a republic wliich had its birth m the venerated
ToLm-21
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ord independence HaU across the square. Although the iamily I- of English
lineage, the ancestral history is distinctively Americur in its lineal and collateral
branches through ten generations. A
. contemporary biographa bas said: "The
name of Curtis, having in it the meaning of &-i
gentle,
l,
courteous, was b r o w
into England with the Sorman Conquest. The carlitst families rccorded in
England senled in the counties of Kent and S n s s a ; Stephen Curtis lived n
Appledore, Kent, in IajO, and several of his descendants were mayon of Tenterdoa The four brothers who came together to Boston were Richard, Thomas,
John and William, all of whom haye many descendants except John, who had
no family. The name is found in old records spelled Curtcis, Curties. Curtice,
Cuniss and Curtis, as well as many other ways.
" ( I ) William C u d s probably belonged to the Curtis family of Kent, England He came from Sasing, England, in the ship 'Lion,'in 1632, and settled
in Roxbury, hlassachuxtts. H e had been preceded in the pr&ous year by his
eldest son and was accompanied by his brothers, Richard, John and Thomas.
The latter went to 'S'ork, Maine, and the other two settled in Scitnate, Nassachuxtts. William Cums was born in England in 1590 and brought with him
four children and his wife, Sarah, a sister of Rev. John Eliot, the 'Indian
Apostle.' H e died December 8, 1672, aged eighty-two years, an'd his widow m
March, 1 e 3 , aged seventy-three. Children: William, Thomas. Mary. John,
Phi!ip and Isaac
"(11) William (2), eldest -wn of 1Villiam ( I ) and Sarah (Eliot) Curtis.
was born about 161I, in England, and came to JIassachusetts in the first voyage
of the ship 'Lion.' in 1631. In 1632 he bore arms in Scituare, 3lassachusetts.
where he spent the remainder of his life. His farm was on Sorth river. next
south of the LVanton iarm, and he was a member of the Second church. His
children were: Joseph. born 1%; Eenjamin; William. J a n u a ~ .I-;
John.
February, 1670; Miriam, .April, 1673; Nehitable, December. 167j ; Stephen,
September, 1677; Sarah, .August. 1679; Samuel. June, 1681.
"(111) Benjamin. second son of IVilliam Curtis, was born in January, 166;.
at Scituate, Jlassachusetts. where he built the Curtis mills. on Third Hemng
brook. He married Nary Sylvester, in 1%; children: Mary, born -4uyst 2.
1691; Benjamin; Ebeneze-, -August I , 1%; Lydia, February 27, 16g6; Sarah.
December 20, 1697; Ruth. January 14, 1700; Susanna, March 23. 1702; Deborah. August, 1704; \Villiam, July, 1706; David. June 26, 1708; and Peleg,
September, 1710.
"(IV) Benjamin (2). eldest son of Benjamin ( I ) and Nary (Sylvester)
Curtis, was born December 14. 1692, a: Scituate, 3fassachusetts. where he was
selectman in 1727-28. and removed to Hanover, where he died February 21,
1756. He married, December 13, 1716. Hannah Palmer; children: Benjamin,
baptized April 27, 1718, died young; Thomas; Luke, baptized March 11, I j Z ;
Hannah, baptized March I, I?-;
Caleb, May 8. 1726; Nathaniel, born March
31, 1728; Benjamin, October 4, 1730; Rachel, October 4 1730; Mary, July Ij.
I 732 ;and Relief, October, I 738.
"(V) Thomas, second son of Benjamin (2) and Hannah (Palmer) Curtis,
was born in 1720, being baptized September 4 that year, at Sdtuate, Massachusetts, and removed early to Hanover, where his children were recorded. He
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mmed (first) August lo, 1741,Sarah Utter, who died Decrmkr 28, 1753.and
(second) February 26, 17j6. Ruth, daughter of Thomas and Faith Rox, born

,Sptember 13,1732 By his first marriage he had four children and by his
-xcond four, as follows: H a n d , born 1744 died 17.29; Deborah, born
mamed Levi Corthtn ; Sarah, born 1746;Thomas ; Lydia, born and 'died 17%;
Faith. born 1757; Rnth, 17jg; H
e 1762
"(VI) Thomas (2). eldest son of Thomas (I) and Sarah (Utter) Curtis,
u-as baptized June 10, 1749j0, at Hanover. Massachnsetts, and, like his father,
became a shipmaster. H e married, June 6, 1,7, Abigail Studley, of Hanover,
Maine.
and among their chldren was Reuben, born at Freeport or
Reuben, son of Thomas (2) and .Abigail (Studley) Curtis, u-as
.'(\.?I)
born in 1788,and became a Baptist clergyman; he was ordained at Gray, Maine,
and became an ~ a n g e l i s t ,laboring in many different towns of Maine. H e married. December I. 1808,Abigail, daughter of Sathan and Eliibeth (Foster)
Safiord, born May u,1791, who after his death married Mr. True, of North
Tarmouth. Reuben Curtis had children as follows: Reuben, Cyrus L,Elizabeth, Florentine. Mary, Deborah, Abbie, Maria and others.
"(VIII) Gyms Libby, son of Reuben and Abigail (Safford) Curtis, was
born January 7, 1822,add resided for some time in Portland, Maine; he was a
decorator by occupation, and in his political views was republican. H e was
well known in musical arcles, having a gift in this direction. H e married July
3. I&
Salome .4nn, daughter of Benjamin and Salome (Coombs) Cummings,
born 1819, died 1897.and their children were: Cyrus H. EL, Florence G., born
in .iugust, 185j, died in 1888."
Cyrus Hermann Kotschmar Curtis, the only son of Cyrus Libby and Salome
.Ann (Cummings) Curtis, was born in Portland, Maine, June 18,18j0, and
pur>ued his education in the graded and high schools of that city, but in 1866,
when a youth of si-uteen, took his place in the business world as one of the
r y e earners. For four years previous he had contributed to his own support
by selling papers and for three years had been publishing a bc.-<s' paper called
"Young .4merica." The disastrous fire which swept over Portland in 1866
de>troyed his embryo printing plant and, thinking to find a broader field in
Eo-ton. he became a resident of that city, where, in I-,
he was editor of two
papers. His entire life has been devoted to the field of journalism, and he
stands today as the executive head of the largest establishment of the kind in
.America. He has been identified with publication interests in Philadelphia since
1876 and in 1883 brought forth the first issue of the Ladies Home Journal,
which has become the greatest and most popular periodical of its kind in the
world. -4t that time Mr. Curtis was publishing the Tribune-Farmer, a weekly,
and wishing to furnish interesting material for women readers he started the
Ladies Home Journal as a department of the other paper. I t had a circulation
o i twenty-five thousand the first year and the paper bore little resemblance in
size or finish to the production of the present. That its material was attractive
is indicated in the fact that the circulation was doubled in six months and at
the end of three years there were four hundred thousand mbscribas. H e then
sold the T n i n t F a r m e r and the history of the development of the Ladies
Home Journal since that time is a familiar one to the reading public In all
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things Mr. Curtis has been the leader. but he has not attempted to work out
details o r to organize o r to direct in details. He has outlined pdides and then
chosen men to execute them. He has the rare faculty which enables him to
unfold an idea to his staff and has the more rare faculty of being able to chow
ior his chiefs m a whose business ability well qualifm them for the execution
of the work which is entrusted to them in embryonic i o r m H e never hinders
an assistant in his development but allows them to work out methods and policies, the result of which is seen tcday in the stupendous success of the undertaking. The paper has been constantly increased in size, improved in its litera?
tone, in its artistic merit until today it is regarded as the standard which others
follow. The popularity of the journal is indicated in the fact that every fiiteenth woman in the United States is a subscriber thereto and if the leaves of
a single edition of the journal were placed side by side they would reach more
than one and a fiith times around the world. I t is not within the province of
this artide to describe the equipment of the home o i the journal, su5ce it to
-ay that it is the exemplification of the mddern, the practical and the useid
In 1897 the Saturday Evening Post, founded in 1728 under the name oi
The Universal Instructor in All Arts and Sciences and Pennsylvania Gazette,
was issued by Samuel Keimer, the first employer of Franklin in Philadelphia. The latter became owner of the paper in the following October and
erased all of the title except Pennsylvania Gazette. In 1897, when it became the
p r o p e q of the Curtis Publishing Company, it had a arculation of thirp-five
hundred. It has now pasxu the million mark. Said a p r w n t day writer:
"These papers aie unique. They have no imitators; they do nothing that anyone cannot do, but it is that ahic?l cannot be imitated and therefore does n x
need to be copyrighted or patented. They touch the motives of life."
Every man is judged by his work, and the work of Sir. Curtis has Iargely
been the building up of these two publications. \%en the work became too
great for the 'direction of a single individual he surrounded himself with men
in whom the spirit of progress and the dynamic force were strong. The advertising department alone is a mammoth business in itself. The rates oi the
journal are perhaps higher than those of almost any other publication, but
patrons think it worth while as the constantly increasing volume of advertising indicates. The policy of the company has been to exclude from the COIumns of its magazines all advertising of questionable character and the broad
guaranty which is given the readers has done much to elevate the standard of
advertising axid encourage legitimate enterprises. Quite the same care is givrn
to the preparation of the advertisers' copy as is shown in the make-up of the
editorial pages. Skilled artists from all parts of the world are sought and given
charge of that part of the business; the ablest writers of the present day are
its contributors and much has been done to encourage merit among the y o u m
generation in the literary field. Over all Mr. Curtis has supervision. His !o%
experience has trained him to use each moment to the best advantage and now.
in the period of a well earned a d well merited success, he knows how to
his leisure that life may give of its best There is another phase of his publication business which is of intense interest as evidencing his humanitarian point
of view in relation to all employes. The splendid new building of the Curtis
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Publishing company gives distinct heed to those lessons which experience and
modern science have taught concerning sanitation, light, nourishing f o d , a d c
qmte dothing, proper exercise and sufficient recreation to keep the physical and
U these things were studied and considered
rhe mental nature at the normal. .
in connection with the erection oi the Cur& building and the welfare of the
company may, like the magazines, be accepted as standard and constitute an
esample for others.
Xs his wealth has increased Mr. Curtis has extended his financial interests
and in addition to large investments he is a director in the Mercbats Sational
Bank of Philadelphia a d a trustee of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Sew York
On the 10th of March, 1875, in Boston, hfr. Curtis married Louise, daughter
of Xumphrcy C. and Mary (Barbor) b p p , who was born in Boston, Oaober
q 18j1. Their daughter and only child, Mary Louise. was married in Octcber. 1896,to Edward W. Bok and has two children: Curtis, born in 1897;and
Cay. born in 1%
Sir. Curtis attends the Episcopal church and is a member of several dubs.
including the Union League, hlanuiadurers, City, Frmklii Inn, Poor Richard,
.iutomobile and Coriiithian Yacht Clubs of P?~iladelphia;Columbia Yacht and
Aldine of Xew York; Eastern Yacht club; the Portland Yacht Club; the Mepmticook Country and Yacht Clubs of Camden, Maine; and Huntingdon Valley Country Club of Philadelphia. X republican in his political views, he takes
no active p r t in politics and has held no public office. H e stands today as a
representative of the most admired type of business men, resourceful, loyal.
honorable. progressive.

H E S R Y GORGzIS MICHESER.
Iianker and commission merchant. the extent and importance of his opera:ions placing him in the rank of those who are controlling the commercial and
financial development of Philadelphia, his native city. Henry Gorgas hfichener
na. barn .August I, 18jz.a son of John Hanson and Sarah Keyser (Gorgas)
Michener. H e entered the University of Pennsylvania, a liberal literary course
qualifying him for the practical duties of a business career. His enterprise and
activity have carried him into re:ations of importance with the business interests of the city. Judiciously placing his investments and wisely directing his
energies. he has never regarded any position as final b-dt rather the starting
point for larger achievement. By reason of these strongly marked characteristics he has come to the presidency of the Bank of North America, of which he
is also a director, and he holds similar oflicial connection with the National Og
tical Company. His name is also of the directorate of the American Surety Company, the Land Title 8; Trust Company, and the Delaware Insurance Company.
so that he has voice in the management of enterprises ranking among the fore
most financial concerns of the city. hlcreover, he is a member of the firm of
J. H.Michener & Company, provision merchants, the business having brm or-
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ganized and conducted for a long period by his father. This h o w 'deals extensively m provisions at Yo. 956 Front street He is a man of strong detamination, enabling him to accomplish what he undertakes. with a keen discernment that enables him to recognize his opportunities and with an energy that
finds its stimulus in positions of difficulty. Reaching out to large rmdertadngs
and afiairs of magnitude. he has proven his worth in even. trial and Philadelphia
has profited by his activity.

J O H S H E X A S COSVERSE.
.At the zenith o i a career of singular honor acd usefulness, John Heman
Converse, president of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, philanthropiist and oat
oi the most influential members of the Presbyterian church, died m h
i
s smnma
home in Rosemont, Pennsylvania, on the morning of May 3, Igro. The funeral
services were held on the afternoon of May j in B q n Mawr Presbyterian church
which was crowded to overflowing, many coming from other aties and from a
distance. Interment was in \Vest Laurel H
ill cemetery, Philadelphia
- The eulogy at the church by Rev. Dr. Charles A. Dickey was so appropriate
and true that it is quoted here in part as iollou-s: "John Converse was not diligent in business to bring wealth and its perilous luwries into a selfish life, nor to
give himself the vulgar hoard of riches, nor to feed his pride, nor to flatter his
ambition, nor to fill his worldly life with gratification. KO. H e strove to triumph
in the building of a great commercial plant, he qualified himself as a successfnl
financier, he Qled with fidelity a11 the positions to which the appreciation of his
fellowmen appointed him, he rose up early and retired late that he might c o m e
crate all his time, all his ability, his whole self and substance. to the bettering
o i his fellowmen and to the triumph of the kingdom of his Master-Jesus
Christ.
"This great company. gathered t o express appreciation and affection is small
compared with the multitude that will rise up and call him blessed. They d
come f r o q dark homes that he lighted with generous deeds of which only those
who were cheered by the light had any knowledge. They will come from foreign
lands in which his generous hand sowed seed of comfort and hope. The multituCe will include countles~men
women and children who found their way
into the everlasting kingdom through the efforts that his loyalty and love made
possible."
During the last ten years of his life Mr. Converse experienced very much
trouble, which undoubtedly shortened his life. Two of his children were long and
seriously ill from nervous prostration, which caused him great anxiety. In going
through a dark passage in the shops of the Baldwin Locomotive Works. ththat he was about to step on a level instead of the steep stairs before him which
his wife
he did not see in the dark, he fell and broke his arm. In January, 19-36,
died and in September of the same year came the failure of The Real Estate .
T r , s t Company of Philadelphia, through the criminality of its president, in w h m
Nr. Converse as a director had had implicit confidence. The Mow came to him .
and others in the directorate like a bolt from a clear sky. When the actual stak -
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oi sffairs was revealed he was stunned. H e was among the first to rally. however. and it was hi spirit that helped to save the day and put the i n s t i t d m on
its feet. The losses were about five million dollars. Largely through Mr. Cmverse's efforts the directon made up the losses and rehabilitated the institution.
Mr. Converse contributing nearly a million dollars. But not the least disap
pointment experienced by him during his later years was his discovery that he was
Aicted with Bright's disease, which he learned upon making application for a life
insllrance policy. The prospect that in consequence of this infirmity he rnight not
live long enough t o carry out his philanthropic projects caused him deep concern
311.3 irom that disease resulted the angina peaoris from which he d i d
He became a member of the Society of Colonial Wars in 19
by right of
descent from Deacon Edward Converse ( .... .. . 1663)Captain Stephen Prenti, (1666-17j8)
and some eighteen other prominent colonial ancestors. In Ipj.
I@. and 197 he was lieutenant governor and in 1go8 governor of the Society
oi Colonial Wars in the state of Vermont.
He was born in Burlington, Vermont, December 2, IQO,the son of Rev. John
Kendrick Converse, who was pastor of the White Street Congregational church
in Eurlington and afterwards principal of the Burlington Female Semiiry.
John H. Converse's mother, Mrs. Sarah (Allen) Converse, was the daughter of
Hon. Heman Allen, of Milton, member of congress from 1-errnont 1812-1840.
John 13. Converse married. in Bay Ridge. Long Island, July 9,1873.Elizabeth
Perkins Thompson, who was born in Utica, S e w 1-ork. December 16,1838,and
\\as the daughter of Professor James and Mary Johnson (Bishop) Thompson.
Xrs. Converse died in Philadelphia January 19, 1906. Three children were
born to them, namely: Mary Eleanor Converse, a graduate of Bryn M a w College; John Williams Converse, who graduated at Princeton University and is
one of the directors of the Baldwin Locomotive Works; and Helen Prentis Converse. who mamed Warren Parsons Thorpe June 8, IgOj. Mr. Converse was also
survived by three sisters and one brother. namely: the Misses Julia A. and Helen
C. Converse, of Burlington; Mrs. George F. Simpson. of North Adams. Massachusetts; and Charles Allen Converse. the historian of the Society of Colonial
Kars. There was also an adopted daughter, Alice Page Converse, who was a
cousin of Mrs. Converse.
Even while a boy, John H. Converse revealed remarkable qualities for even
his amusements were of a practical and useful nature. Railroads interested him
even thus early. One of his first toys was a miniature locomotive constructed
oi wood by himself and run on wooden rails in the back yard. About the same
timc he printed a smal: newspaper. He sought the companionship of locomotive
engineers and trainmen, spenthis leisure hours about the railroad; learned to
telegraph in his early teens ; when fourteen years old took charge of the telegraph
officeat Essex Junction for a month during the regular operator's vacation; and
he was the first telegraph operator in ~ e & o n tto read by sound.
He fitted for college at the Burlington Union high school and graduated from
the University of Vermont in 1861,receiving the degree of A B. He ranked high
in scholarship and was elected t o membership in the Phi Beta Kappa H e was a
member of the Lambda Iota fraternity. During his college course he became
proficient in stenography, at that time a rarity. He largely paid the ucpenses of
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his college course by vacation work as telegaph opeator at Troy. Sew York
Burlington and elsewhere, as station agent at Waterbury, Vermont, for three l e g i ~
lative sessions as otiicial reporter of the Vermont legislature and in sophornox
u i n t a \acation as teacher of a public school in LVinooski.
After graduation he u-as for three years connected with the Burlington Daily
and LVeekly Times published by George and Lucius Bigelow. Mr. Converje's
position was that of business manager, but such was his versatility that he ffls
constantly making himself useful in ever). branch of the work-reporting, taking
night press report5 from the u a r by telegraph, setting type, running the pras
o r writing editorials. During that time he begme a member of the College Strm
Congregational church and u s secetaxy of the Young Yen's Lecture .issociation. H e was also a member of the Ethan .Illen fire engine company.
At that time Dr. Edward H. W i i of the prominent W i l l i i family oi
Woodstock, Vermont, was superintendent in Chicago of the Galena division oi
the Chicago 8: 9orth \Vestern Railway. One day while in the law oKce there
of his brother Norman, he inadentaIIy remarked that he was in despair because
he could not find such a clerk as he needed in his oftice-one who was bright,
clever. educated. responsible and resourceful. A law student there who had recently graduated from the University of Vermont remarked that he knew just
that kind of a young man, namely: "John Converse." So,Mr. Converse removed
to Chicago in 1% and was in the senice of the Chicago 8: Xorth Western Railway under Dr. Williams until the latter was made general superintendent of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, when Mr. Converse went with him to Altoona,
Pennsyl\-ania, to take charge of his ofice there. Among his associates upon or in
conneaion with the Pennsylvania Railroad system at that time were a number of
men who aftenvard bccame prominent, including Andrea Carnegie. George \Vestinghouse, and -4. J. Cassatt. president Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
In 1870 Dr. Williams left the senice of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
and removed to Philadelphia. where he became one of the firm of Burnham.
Parry, Williams 8; Company, praprietors oi the Baldain Locomotive \Vorks.
H e secured for Mr. Converse a desirable position in that establishment and in
1873 Mr. -Converse became a member of the firm. When the firm was changed
to a corporation in
Mr. Converse became the president of the company and
was its president at the time of his death. He was entrusted with the general
business and financial management of the huge plant. as apart from the mechanical departments. How well he mastered these duties is evidenced by the wonderful growth of the plant. In 1866the output of the works established by Matthias
W. Baldwin was one hundred and eighteen locomotives a year. This capacity
grew to the production of more than two thousand, six hundred locomotives a
year of a vastly improved and enlarged design.
In addition to the successful management of the business affairs of this great
manufacturing establishment, Mr. Converse for many years held directorships
and took an active part in the management of numerous financial and other institutions, t o all of which he gave his active and constant attention, bringing to
all his undertakings a well t r a i n d mind and a wonderful aptitude in the conduct of
financial affairs. Among these institutions were the Philadelphia National Bank,
the Franklin National Bank, The Real Estate Trust Company, the Philaddphn
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Trnst Safe Deposit 8; Insurance Company. The P h i i d e l p h i Savings Fund Societv, the Permsylvania Warehousing & Safe Deposit Company, the P h i i e l p h i a
Jlanufacturers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, the Pennsylvania & Sorthwestem Railway C o m p e , and the Winifrede Railroad 8r Coal Company. Since 1899
he was a member of the board o i directors of City Trusts and as such was one
oi the trustees of Girard College.
Though a stanch republican he ncver sought o r held oflice or took a conqicuous &wt except on such occasions as the
lease agitation in Philadelphia in
~pj,
when he lent his name and influence t o a public protest H e was a prime
mover in the insurgency movement in rgoI against the alleged bribery and corrup
tion in the state legislature. During the free silver agitation he was president of
the Sound Money League and in 1893 he was chairman of the JfcIGnley &
Hobart Business Men's Sational Campaign Committee.
Mr. Converse was a lover of music and an amateur violinist. H e and his
iamily constituted a small amateur orchestra. In 1883-85 he was vice president
of the Philadelphia Music Festival Assodation and since 1901a director of the
Philadelphia Orchestra Association.
He was aIso a connoisseur of art. In his country residence was a gallery which
included oil paintings of Corot, Daubigny. Duprez. Dupre, Meissonier, Rousscau,
Richards and other artists of similar rank. For many years he was one of the
directors and vice president of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. one
oi the advisory committee of the Art Association of the Union League. member
of the Art Club, president of the Parkway Association and president of the Fairmount Park Art Association. In most of these societies are reminders of him
in the shape of valuable paintings which he presented. The exercises over which
he presided at the ceremonies of the unveiling of the Grant monument in Fairmount Park in 1899 were the occasion of a distinguished assembhge, which included President McKinley and cabinet, foreign ambassadors, Mrs. Grant and
Miss Sartoris. Vermont was represented on that occasion by General Theodore
S. Peck.
Mr. Converse was a member of many clubs and .societies, chief among which
were the tZmerican Philosophical Society. the American Academy of Political
and Social Science, The Franklin Institute of Philadelphia. the Historical Society
of Pennsylvania, the Geographical Society of Philadelphia. the Union League of
Philadelphia, the Contemporary Club of Philadelphia, the University Club of
Philadelphia, the Engineers Club of Philadelphia, the Vermont Society of Sons
oi the American Revolution and the Pennsylvania Society Sons of the Revolution. For several years he was president of the Xew England Society of Pennrylvania and in 18961898 president of the Manufacturers Club of Philadelphia.
He had a deepand constant affection for his native state and his alma mater.
His annual visits to Burlington and his attendance a t the commencements of the
University of Vermont were among his chief delights and most valued associations. He was a trustee of the unidenity since 1885 and was a constant and iibera1 b e n e f e of that institution. Besides two residences for professors which
he presented t o the college, he built and donated t o the university in 1895 the large
handsome dormitory known as "Converse Hall." In 1899 he founded and endowed the department of economics and commerce in the university. For sev-
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e d gears he was president oi the . U m i Association and vice president oi the
Phi Ekta Kappa. In rSg8 he ga\-e the oration before the -4ssociate iUumni and
in IW he presented one of the centennial addresses. I n 1897the board of control recognized his eminent ability by conferring on him the degree of LL. D.
Mr. Converse aas also a trustee o i several other educational institutions, including Princeton Theological Seminary, Moody Institute, Pennsylvania Mu-seum
B School of Industrial Art and a vice president of the department of a r h I q
of the University of Pennsylvania He was also a member o i the board oi education, Philadelphia.
During d l the years oi his liie since youth he was ardent and devoted in works
o i philanthropy and religion. For fiit). years he continuously taught a class in
Sunday school. He was an elder in the Presbyterian church at Bryn S l a w , P a sylvania, and president of the board of trustees of Cahary Presbyterian church.
Phihdelphia. He w-as a member ci the citizens permanent relief .-onunittee of
Phi!adelphia, treasurer of the Christian League of Philadelphia, treasurer of
the Playgrounds -Association, president of the Presbyterian Social Union, one oi
the vice presidents of the .American Sunday School Union. a member oi the
Presbyterian Eoard of Publication. a trustee o i the 1-oung Men's Christian .Association, and during the r a r with Spain he \\-as president of the Sational Reliei
Commission. organized in Philadelphia in aid of the soldiers and sailors called
into service by the exigencies of war.
.At the time o i his death it was said that among Presbyterians he wac long
regarded as a prince of laymen. not only for his liberality in financing church enterprises but also for the personal sen-ice he gave the church and its institutions.
He gave the church his best. not only oi his fortune but also of his talents. For
many years he was one of the trustees and the secretary of the Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia, and for that institution he built and donated the large central building known as the administration building. In connection with the missionary work of B q n Mawr Presbyterian church he built and donated a hospital
at Jliraj, India. and it is due largely to his efforts that the Bryn Mawr and Cal\.a:?- Presbyterian churches hare for years supported missionaries in Japan.
Korea. =flash, the far western states and elsewhere. .-tnong his many other
large donations were a dormitory for LVestminster College. Salt Lake City. Utah.
and a dormitory marked "Converse Hall" for the Presbyterian College and
Theological seminary at Coyoacan, Mexico. His contributions to church and
philanthropic work during the last ten years of his life amounted to a very large
par! of his income and for a number of years he largely supported evangelistic
work.
In 1 9 1 Mr. Converse was vice moderator of the Presbyterian general assembly and at the time of his death was president o i the board of trustees oi the
general ajsembly, and chairman of the general assembly's evangelistic comminu
and also of the world's evangelistic committee. During the last years of his life
the Presbyterian tent and open air work in Philadelphia m i v e d much of his attention and, chiefly through his efforts. it was very successful, so successfd that
the movement spread to other cities. This led to the three hundred thousand do]lars endowment by Mr. Converse for the furtherance of a world-wide m&cal movement under the ministration of Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman.
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The universal love and esteem in which Mr. Gmvem mas held and the d u e
oi his life work is perhaps best expressed in an editorial in the Philadelphia
Wger at the time of his death. as follows:
JOHS

H. C O S \ T X S L

It is seldom the men who malie the most stir, the self-assertive or the combative men. who gain the first place in the universal regard of t h a t f d o w atims. In any community like ours there is nearly always some one man to whom
r e gradually learn to I d for counsel and e.wple. whether in peaceful times
or in times of stress, and whose character and forceful energy and whose unselfish public spirit win for him. without his seeking it, a silent recognition as the
'3rst citizen-" Such was the recognition accorded in late years to John H.Canrait. Though he had somewhat passed the summit of his activity, there is no
one who will not feel today that the city has lost immeasurably by his death.
11 was something that he had come to be the head of the greatest industrial
etatliihment in Philadelphia, one of the greatest in the world, which has camed
the iame of the city and of its industries eve?%-here, and in itself represents
the be.: and highest traditians of this industrial community. But it was not as
a rrprccentative manufacturer or employer that Mr. Converse was generally
known: it was rather in the broad range of his interest in whatever made for the
progress of Philadelphia, for social, educational and esthetic advancement, for
philanthropic endeavor. for commercial and civic integrity, for the generous unbuildin: of the city. He was always on the side of the builders, never of those
rho would tear down. H e gave more freely of his time and energy t o the public
service than to his own great business, but always with a self-abnegation, a
modes: deference and quiet helpfulness that. while never shirking any responsibility. seemed to leave all the a d i t of achievement to some one else.
Only those who have been associated with Mr. Converse in one or another
maniieatation of his varied usefulness can know the full beauty of a character
that was superficially simple almost to austerity. Strong in his religious convictions. he made no public exhibition of them, save as his helpfulness found expre40n in its fruits. Unstinted in his generosity, his own right hand scarcely
hew what his left hand did. He gave his aid in countless efforts of public betterment with the .same invincible modesty with which he directed vast enterprises.
Tel in spite of himself the community learned to recognize and to honor him, and
to honor itself in the recognition of a type of citizenship so worthy to be held in
merent memory.

J - U I E S K.

HURFF.

The produce commission business has grown to large proportions in the
.Feat cities and has attracted many capable men who are among the leading
citizen.; and exercise an important influence in public and private affairs.
.bong the produce men of Philadelphia who deserve special mention is James
K. Hufi. who for twenty-five years has devoted his talents and energies to a
branch in which he has g a i n d a goodly measure of success. H e is a native of
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Camden county, Sew Jersey. h r n February I I . IS:+ and is a son o i iV. Ijunir
and Elizabeth (Goldie) Hurfi. both o i whom xere born in Camden coun?.
The iather engaged in iarming all his life and died at the age of eighty-three.
the mother being called away at the age of about seventy-xven years.
James I;. H u d received his early education in a private school of Camden
county and aiter laying his books aside assisted his iather upon the home iarm.
continuing there until about thirty-one years of age. Being attracted to mercantile pursuits, he came to Philadelphia and engaged in the produce b~sinss.
His first location was at the comer of Second and Brown streets, where he continued until 1906.when he removed to So. 138 Dock street, his present place
of business. H e is one of the well established and reliable dealers of the ci?
-a thoroughly trustworthy man whose word is accepted as inviolate wherner
he is known.
In 18% Mr. H u d \\-as united in rnamage to Miss Elizabeth Taylor. a
daughter of W. E. and Elizabeth C. Taylor. of Burlington county. Sew Jerr q . He is not identified with any religious denomination. but his wiie is an
active worker in causes of benevolence and charity and is one of the valued
assistants in the affairs of Calvary 3lethodist church. I n politics he gives his
support, as did his father. to the dem~craticparty. He is a man of larqe experience in business. genial and pleasing in address. and he possesses the faculty
of making and retaining friends. of whom he has many. He has no cauie to
regret establishing his home in Philadelphia.

GEORGE iV. B. HICKS.
When Mayor Reyburn created in his own office the new bureau of contracts and statistics in line with his policy of bringing to the solution of municipal problems principles approved in modern business practice he chose as the
head of this new department George W. B. Hicks, who came to it well prepared by training and experience, as he had formerly served as the statistician.
T l i s office was the only one of its character in any municipality at that time.
Mr. Hicks was especially qualified on all municipal questions, having been
closely allied with city legislation for more than fifteen years. His present
position is a unique one but very important, as Philadelphia is now iacing its
most important crisis since the days of Penn and the days of the Revolutionaq'
war. The responsibility of carrying into execution the comprehensive plan
rests almost entirely on his shoulders a d much credit will be due him for the
final consummation of the plans of the city beautiful.
The son of a soldier and successful and resourceful contractor, Mr. Hicks
was given as a supplanent to home training an educa:iX in the public schoolj.
a college preparatory school and a polytechnic institute; a knowledge of
and legal practice, a practical experience in the real-estate business and in the
direction of a public service corporation and finally a term in the lcgislat~re.
which enacted Iegislation of import to city and commonwealth.
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1: Y'% on these resources which Mr. Hicks drew to meet the manifoId duties
ahich iell upon him in preparing for and carrying to successful d t the great
Founders \Veek celebration, of whose various committees he was secretary,
a(!rrgain the development of the comprehensive plan for Philadelphia, d c
signed by the mayor to lay deep and secure the foundations upon which a
greater Philadelphia may be reared in decades to come.
Nr. Hi& was born September 10. I& at the Burnside Barracks, Indianaplis. Indiana the son of Captain Robert Campbell Hicks and of Sarah %
.
Hicks. The family history on his mother's side is intertwined with that of the
nation and in the annals of the revolution his great-grandmother is mentioned
ior ihe service she did in carrying salt t o the patriots encamped at Valley
Forge. His father, of Scotch-Irish parentage. served during the Civil war,
wa. wounded at Ball's Bluff. Virginia. and was compelleil to retire to the
\'e:eran Reserve Corps. It was while Captain Hicks was stationed at Burn&ie Carracks that George \\.'. B. Hicks w a s born. Captain Hicks was a pall
bearer o i the bier of Lincoln at the funeral in Indianapolis in 186j. Mrs.
Hicks gave her crape veil to be tied to the camp flag until the regimental
mourning emblem was furnished by the government.
.\t the age of two George W. B. Hicks was brought to Philadelphia by his
parents; was educated in the public schools, the Brown Preparatory School
and the Philadelphia Polytechnic College. The young man read law and afterivard engaged in the r e d a t a t e business. In 18gj and I&$ he was sent to Harrisburg as a representative of the seventeenth district and during the xssion
was particularly active in legislation affecting the public schools. The interest
then 5rst manifested has never grown less. After a service in the legislature
his espericnce won him the position of superintendent of the pneumatic tube
xnkt.. which installed conduits through which mails were transported by
air pressure. During most of his term of service with the company Mr. Hicks
wa. stationed at Washington and was instrumental in xcuring important legis1ati.m on the pneumatic transmission of mails.
\\'hen Mayor Reyburn assumed office Mr. Hicks was chosen first as statistician and subsequently as chief of the bureau of contracts a d statistics. When
his honor conceived a Founders Week celebration to mark the two hundred and
twentyfifth anniversary of the founding of the a t y and also as a further step
toward unifying all the interests of a great city to the end that there might be
comprehensive development as outlined in the first annual message, Mr. Hicks
uas charged with many duties. He became secretary of the several committees
which brought the celebration to success. And when finally his honor laid down
more definitely the basis for a comprehensive plan and appointed on committees
representatives of the business and professional life of a great city, Mr. Hicks
uas appointed a member of the various committees charged with the duty of
perfecting the details and later elected secretary of each committee.
%I the 1st of June, 1891, Mr. Hicks was united in marriage to Miss M.
Emma Smith, a daughter of WilIiarn and Elizabeth Smith, of Delaware county.
Pennsylvania. They have one son, G. Warren, who was born in 1892. He is a
graduate of the Manual Training high school and is now preparing t o enter the
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P a u q l v - - State University in the elmrical engineering departmen:. 311.
Hicks has long been active in the affairs o i the Methodist Episcopal church and
is also a member of the Masonic iraternity, the Manufacturers Club and other
organizations-business, social and b e n a d e n t

JOHS R. GILLETTE,11. D.
The school o i homeopathy fin& a worthy representative in Philadelphia in
Dr. John R Gillette. who for nineteen years past has practiced in this dry,
meeting with a success which is almost invariably the reward of conscientious
and wisely directed application. H e is a native o i IVashington, D. C., born
March 21 1867,a son of John and Elizabeth Jane Gillette. One of the earliest
ancestors of the family of which there is authentic record was Daniel Judd.
oi Danbury, Connecticut. His daughter, Althea Judd, mamed David Gigette,
January 22, 18x0.and they had five children, one of whom was also named
David. H e married Eunice Fairchild and they had five children, of whom
Captain John Gillette, the father of our subject, was the youngest
Captain John Gillette was born in Connecticut, February 22, 1826, and ai'a
graduating a t \-ale University engaged in teaching. In his early manhood he
became connected with the passenger department of the Pennsylvania Railway
and was with this company at the outbreak o i the Civil war. He enlisted in
the Union cause and was commissioned cap&, but owing to his railrkd
experience was assigned to special duty by the government in the transportation o i troops and made use of his knowledge to the advantage of the northern
army during the Rebellion. .After receiving his honorable discharge he returned
to the employ of the railway company. His death occurred on the 12th of .iugust, 1874.at Columbus, Ohio, while on business ior the company in that city.
His demise. at the age of forty-eight. was deeply regretted by his widow and
a circle of friends and acquaintances, as he would undorrbtedly have achieved
an enviable reputation as a railway officer had his life been spared. The mother
of our iubject was born at Ealtimore, Maryland. Xovember 16, 18% She r e
ceived her education in the private school of Hamet Beecher Stowe an'd was
married to Mr. Gillette at Baltimore, April 20, 18j6.
-4fter acquiring his preliminary education John R. Gillette entered Hahne
mann Medical College, where he was graduated with the degree of hf. D. in
1892. H e served as resident physician of the Children's Homeopathic Hospital
and then went to Lowell, Massachusetts, where he began general practice but
returned to Philadelphia in 1893 and has ever since continuously made his home
in this city. H e is a constant student and a close and accurate observer and
keeps well abreast of the times as to the advances in his profession, being onc
of the well established and highly respected practitioners of the city. He was
for ten years a district physician of Philadelphia and has taken an adire interest in professional organizations, being a member of the American Institute
of Homeopathy, the Pennsylvania State Medical Association and the PhilddJphia County Medical Society.
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9 n the 27th of October, 1892, Dr. G i m e was united in marriage to bliss
Reba A. Barkley, a & e t aof George S. Barkley, of PhiJadelphis On the
marema1 side she is a lineal descendant of John Hart, the New Jersey signer
oi the D c c l a d o n of Independence One daughter bas blessed the union of
Dr. and Mrs. Gillene, Dorothy Irene, who is now seventeen years of age.
Dr. GiIlene is a stanch believer in the au&ority of the Bible and holds
membership in the Fourth Baptist church, being a liberal supporter of that
organization. As an intelligent and patriotic citizen he is deeply in-erested in
public affairs and in 1go6 was elected to the Pennsylvania legislature and served
tvith great acceptance to his constituents. He has been urgently solicited t o
accept nominabon on two later occasions, but professional duties did not permit
h i to reenter politics. He is a manber of the Independen? Citizens' Club and
ior two years has been a member of the thirtysecond ward sectional school
h d . As a physician he ranks high among his professional brethren and his
patrons include many of the well known families of the city. His continuous
advancement has been highly gratifying to his friends and they prophesy for
him many years of increasing prosperity and usefulness.

JOSEPH LEVERISG JOSES.
joseph Levering Jones, a practitioner at the Philadelphia bar has been, smce
in active general p m i c e . H e was born July 26. 18j1,and is a son of
John Sidney and Catharine Elizabeth (Riter) Jones. His early education was
acquired near Boston. Upon his return to Philadelphia he was connected with
mercantile pursuits for a time and in 1871registered as a student at law in the
office of Bargcr 8: Gross. He entered the law department of the University of
Pennsylvania, from which he was graduated with the degree of LL. B. in 1875.
In 1877 he became associated with Hampton L. Carson and Horace Castle as
editors of the Legal Gazette. Two years later he formed a law partnership with
\Vil!iam A. Redding, now of the S e w York bar, and Mr. Carson. Subsequently his partners included .Wred I. Phillips. Dimner Beeber, H3n. Joseph
F. Lamorelle, now a judge of the orphans' court, John Douglass Brown, Jr.,
Lq.. and William MacLean, Jr., Esq., the firm for many years being known as
Jones, Carson & Beeber. It was dissolved by Mr. Beeber's promotion to the
bench. and Mr. Carson's withdrawal to in'dividual practice.
His studies have been especially directed t o commercial law, the law of
partnerships, of building associations, of trademarks and of corporations. He
is interested officially in a number of corporations. some quasi public and some
benevolent. H e edited Binney's rtpxts, with notes, was editor of FinIason's
edition of Reeve's History of the English Law, published by Murphy in 18,He has delivered many addresses upon legal and other subjects.
On October 26, 1887,Mr. j.wes w a s mamed t o Miss E l i i t h Mercer
XIacLean. They have seven childrm. His domestic life has not interfered with
msiderable interest in m o v ~ and
s measures for the public good He is
a trustee of the Chesrnut Hill A c ~ d a n y ,the Ridgefield Academy, the Univer18;j.
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sity of Pennsylvania, the Thomas W. Evans Jluxum and Institute Society and
other institutions. H e is quire a student of political and socidogical problems
H e is a member of the University Club, the Penn Club, the Rittenhonse Qob
and Union League, of which he was a director and secretary for xvciai yean.
So betier estimate of a man's character can be given than by one who tus
long been his dose and intimate associate and has seen him tested by the dutia
and delights which each 'day brings. He said: "He is modest and p t i c but
of great physical and moral courage There is no limit to 5is natural capa&,
as a lawyer; he makes a profound impression on alI with whom he comts in
contact and gives abundantly of his ready stores of wisdom. H e can quore old
English authors with aptitude. He is a man of very unusual qualities, combining an afTectionate imaginative nature with the jurist's and finanaer's clar
logical mind. He is a friend as true as steel and a charming companion."

GEORGE JACOB ROESCH.

It is i z t becoming an acknowledged fact that the strongest and most iorct
id men today are those whose business affairs find a balance in recreation
or interests which give a different trend to thought and activity. While George
J. Roesch as president of the Consolidated Dressed Beef Company has made
for himself an enviable position in connection'with the conduct of a colossal
enterprise, he is equally well known as an enthusiastic motorist and one whose
interm reach out in a familiar understanding of important muniapal and
political questions of the day yet with no desire for political preferment He
was born at Philadelphia, May 16. 1864. a son of Charles and Marie (Nee
feld) Roesch. The family is of G r m a n origin and has been represented in
Philadelphia for sixty years o r more, throughout which period the name has
been connect& with the meat industry of the city.
In the public schools George J. Roesch pursued his education until he entered PZerce's Business College where a commercial training fitted him for the
duties that hare since devolved upon him. In 1887, when twenty-six years of
age, he became connected with the packing industry, and the development of hi
interests and his ready ability to solve intricate business problems have brought
him to the position of president of the Consolidated Dressed Beef Cornpa);
which has its offices a t the West Philadelphia Stock Yards. Its trade has
reached colossal proportions and no representative of business circles in Philadelphia is held in higher esteem by his contemporaries and colleagues than
George J. Roesch. H e is also president of ihe Philadelphia Animal Product
Company and the Consolidated Agricultural Chemical Company. These companies were organized about 1go6 and Mr. Roesch was prominent in their d t
velopment in the east. Moreover, he is connected with several banking instiwtions. He is also vice president and a director of the Abraham Lincoln hfutua]
Life Insurance Company, is a director of the F. A. Poth Brewing Company, a
director of the Ridge Avenue Bank and also of the Bank of Commerce.
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Ch the p t h of Sovanber, 1902, Mr. Roesch was mamed to Miss MathiIde
H. Poth. a daughter of F. A. Poth, president of the Poth Brewing CompanyTheir children are Claire H. and Helene M. Mr. Roesch is a high tariff republican and his darts have been effective in support of party principles, yet
he LZUI in no sense be called a pditidan He has labored also for mrmiapal
progress, and his energy is a resultant factor for the public good. He belongs
to Excelsior Lodge, F. 8; A. M., the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
and the JIanufacturm, Columbii Phikdelphii and \-a& Clubs. He is a
patron of art. music and the drama and is particularly fond of the opera, having
the characteristic German love of music He greatly enjoys outdoor sports and
m y of his most pleasant hours are spent in the automobile as he speeds o v a
the country, finding in this exhilarating pastime the pleasure that counterbalances the erTea of strenuous business cares.

D.4VID 1VALLERST EIS.
I

David V;allerstein. a corporation lawyer confining his practice particularly
to that department of law relative to street railways, was born in Philadelphia,
March 23. 1863, and is a s m of Edward and Caroline (Simons) Wallerstein.
the ionner a native of Prussia and the latter of Philadelphii. caning to
America in 18j9, the father settled in this city arid here reared his family of
five children, of whom David Wallerstein is the eldest. Pursuing his education in the public schools the son completed a course in the Central high school
with the class of June. 18/79. H e then studied law in the office of the Hon.
Richard \-am and hlichael Arnold and afterward attended the law school
oi the University of Pennsylvania, from which he was graduated in 1883 when
twenty years of age. Admission to the bar cannot be secured until a man has
attained his majority and. therefore, it was 1% before David Wallerstein was
admitted to practice.
In 1586 he removed to Kansas City, hlissouri, where he continued in active
practice until 1892. In the summer of 1893 he returned to Philadelphia, where
he has since engaged in the practice of law. Of late years his attention has
been largely confined t o corporation practice, particularly with reference to
street railways. H e has taken part as counsel in litigation of much interest t o
the public, the first case of the kind being the Commonwealth versus Decamp,
in which he succeeded in having a councilman who was interested in city contracts removed from his seat in the councils for that reason. Among other
cases of the kind with which Mr. Wallerstein has been connected was one which
involvd the question of the right of the governor of the state of Pennsylvania
to veto a proposed constitutional amendment. the trial resulting in the verdict
that the governor had no such authority. Many of the cases on which Mr. Wallentein has been retained as counsel or advocate have been of widespread interest, affecting the public welfare in considerable measure His preparation
oC cases is very thorough and his retentive memory as he cites fact, precedent
and principle has often a t a t e d the admiration of his contemporaries.
TOL m-24
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Mr. balleratein has long been interestid m municipal politics and for many
years has been a member of the bcard of managers of the Municipal League
H e was also chairman of the Municipal League campaign committee in the
year 1898, was associate counsel for the mayor of Philadelphia in the summa
of I P j and became assistant district attorney in ~ecember, I F j , remaining
as the incumbent in the office until January I, 1907.
O n the 11th of September. 1% Mr. iVaIlerstein was married to Jlks
Helen Coons of the city of Philadelphia and unto them hare been born five
children, all of xhom are now living. He belongs to the University Club u l d
the Philadelphia Cricket Club and is appreciative of the social amuitics of
life. His reading and research have covered a wide range, including thoje
topics which are to the statesman and the man of affairs of vital import.

JESSE T. VOGDES.
Jesse T. Vogdes. chief engineer to the commissioners of Fairmount Park.
which position he has filled for thirteen years, was born in Philadelphia, June
27, 18j8, a son of Jesse T. and Emma (Helmbold) \:ogdes. The father, also
a native of this city, was a builder and for many years a wdl known figure m
the public life of Philadelphia. He was the first member of the select council
from West Philadelphia after the consolidation in 18%and for many years uas
closely, acti~elyand helpfully identified with.municipd affairs. He died m
1893, while his widow passed away in 1903. The Vogdes family is one of the
oldest of Philadelphia, the first representative of the name in this country having come here previous to LVilliam Penn.
Jesse T. Vogdes acquired his education in the public schools and under private tutors. V;ishing to make civil engineering his life work, he pursued a
course of study to that end and entered upon the practice of his profession m
1878. He made continuous progress as eqerience developed his ability, and m
1878 he entered the survey department of the city semce, there remaining until
April, 1883, when he became a member of the engineering corps of the Fairmount Park commission. In this department he was continually promoted as
he gave proof of his ability and fidelity until he was made head of the department, having been appointed chief engineer and superintendent of Fairmount
Park on the 11th of February, 1898, so that he has now held the office for thirteen years. The development and beautifying of Fairmount Park, the largest
municipal park in the world, is largely the result of his skill, care and high
ideals in this line. He takes just and commendable pride in making this one
of the most beautiful parks of the world and the work done is carried on along
the most scientific lines.
On the 13th of Sovember, 1884. Mr. Vogdes was mamed to Miss Emma
C. Tho&, a daughter of Thomas and Emma Thomas, of Philadelphia Thq
have five children: Joseph Johnson, Dorothy T., Russell Thayer, Mary E. and
Jesse T., Jr. The family residence is in West Fairmount P a r k
Something of the nature of his interests and activities is indicated in the
fact that Mr. Vogdes is a member of the Franklin Institute, the American %
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ciety of Political and Social Science, the Union League, and the Jlasonic fraternity. In both public and private life he is mifonnip respected and his perwnal worth and merit have gained for h i the responsible position which he
now occupies as a representative of municipal smice.

The Audenried family, originating in S ~ a b i i came
,
to Pennsylvania toward
fir. end of the eighteenth century from the canton of Ba-4 in Switzerland.
where it had long been domiciled. \Villiam Audenried, the grandfather of the
>ubject of this sketch. after having been engaged extensirely m flour milling
and lumbering in Schuylkill county, for which district he had for a number
o i years held a seat in the general assembly. first as representative and subse-

quently as senator. settled on a plantation in Cumberland county, opposite Harri.burg. where he died in 1 8 9 . On his death his family moved to Philadelphia,
\vilere his brother. Lewis Audenried. then resided. There his son, John T.
.iutlcnried, engaged successfully in the business of mining and shipping anthracite coal and became well known as a man of affairs a d a public-spirited
citizen.
Charles 1-oung .Audenried was the eldest child of John T. -4udenried and
I:;. wife Emma. the daughter o i Charles Young, a wealthy merchant of Phila~klphia.and was born in that city. December g. 1863. .After a preparatory
tour-e at Rugby .\cademy, he entered the University of Pennsylvania in 1879.
In rcSjhe graduated from its department of arts and, three years later, from
it. law school. Having read law in the office of John G. Johnson, Esq., he was
idniirted to the bar of Philadelphia in July. 1886. On his graduation from the
depanment of arts of his university he was awarded the H. LaBarre J a p e
prizc ior his Latin essay. "De Plebe Romana." \Vhile his only literary work
l,e!.ond this has been the annotation of the .American editions of Lewin on
Tru:t.~ and Lindley on Partnership, he has always maintained an interest in
iitcrary matters and is a director in the Athenzeum of Philadelphia. In 1892
he was elected one of the vice provosts of the Law Academy of Philadelphia
and in that position served for five years.
The death of his father in 188.4 cast upon him at an early age the respon-ibiiity of caring for large family interests and gave him an esperience in active
business affairs such as seldom falls to the lot of a young lawyer. H e became
.ecrctary and treasurer of the Macungie Iron Company. treasurer of the Gas
Company of West Chester, president of the Frankford 8: Bristol Turnpike Company, director of the Upper Delaware River Transportation Company, director
oi the State Line 8: Sullivan Railroad Company, arid director of the National
Eank of the Northern Liberties.
His career in the service of the public began in the common council of his
native city, where from 1891to IW he sat as representative of the eighth ward.
He represented the same ward in select council from 1% to December p 1896,
when he resigned in order to accept from Governor Hastings an appointment
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to fill the \acancy on the bench o i court of common pleas So. q of Philadelphia county caused by the resignation of Hon. 11. Russen Thayer. In 1Sg7 he
was elected to x n - e in that position for the term of ten years from the fin:
JIonday of Januarv, 1Sg8. and in 1907 was reelected for a iurther trrm of ten
years. Since his appointment to the bench Judge .4uiienried has been concerned
in the disposition o i many cases of the greatest importance. some of them involving serious questions of municipal law o r the application of constitutiona1
principles. Among them may be mentioned Commonwealth versus Hill; Pennsylvania Railroad Company versus Philadelphia; Eullitt versus Philadelphia
et al.; Croasdill versus City; and Commonwealth Title and Trust Company
versus Seltzer.
In 1898 Judge r\udenried was married to JIary, 'daughter of Warren H.
Corning. r,i Cleveland. Ohio. In 1910. six years after her death, he married
again. his second wiie being Elizabeth. daughter of Stephen &ton, of Philadelphia. He is a member o i the Radnor Hunt; the Philadelphia Country Club;
the Lawyers' Club o i Philadelphia; the Law -4ssociation of Philadelphia and
the Pennsylvania Historical Society. His residence is Lancaster House. at the
intersettion of Lancaster and Dresel Roads in the suburb of Philadelphia knoun
as Overbrook.

\Valter Hatfield was born in Philadelphia January I , 1Sjz. H e was a son
of Dr. Sathan Lewis Hatfield. who for nearly sixty years was a distinguished
practitioner of medicine in Philadelphia. having been graduated in 1826 and in
1875 president of the alumni of Jefferson Medical College.
The subject of this sketch has a patriotic ancestry. His paternal grandfather and great-grandfather were respectively officers in the war of 1812 and
in the Revolution. The family plantations in Sew York and New Jersey a p
pear among the lists of taxable estates as early as 1670. In 1682 one of his ancestors. Colonel Henry Pawling. who came to this country with Governor
Sichols'in the service of the English crown, was given a grant of several thousand acres of crown land in Ulster county near Esopus in the state of Sen'
York, for meritorious military service rendered in the colonial wars and in
amicable settlements with the Indians. Subsequently John and Henry Pawling,
his descendants, were jnstices of the peace with Isaac Xorris, Samuel MiWm,
Thomas \Villing and others, in Philadelphia county, from December 3, 1733.
the date of one of the commissions, until 1761. when the list of gentlemen
recommended for justices to the governor on February 28 of that year contained the name of Henry Pawling. Another branch of the family operated the
old forge called the Valley Forge, Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, made
famous as the headquarters of General Washington during the Revolution.
John Hatfield, an ancestor, in 17% had a plantation in Hatfield township, Montgomery county, which took its name from the family.
Walter Hatfield was from boyhood industrious and persevering. He
prepared for college at the Classical School of Henry D. Gregory on Market
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z-bore Eleventh street, Thiladdphia, as were his elder brothers Nathan axid
Doughs. and which his younger brother Henry Reed also attended. .4t school
he applied himself to his studies and won many prizes for profiaency. At the
age of sixteen he passed his examination for the full dassical course at the
university of Pennsylvania and was matriculated in the department of arts in
:he class of 1872. . b o n g his classmates were Richard C. Dale, J. Rodman
fad. Edward Hopkinson, Henry C. Olmsted, Samuel H. Thomas and Hood
Gilpin -4l1 of t h e became prominent members of the Philadelphia bar.
Throughrat his life he kept up his atfiliation with his classmates and his alma
nater and was a regular attendant at the dass reunions.
On leaving college his father took him to California, over the newly con..tructed Union Pacific Railroad, to attend a convention of the .American Medical .%sociation. On his return he visited the Valley Forge above referred to
md also an old forge on the Brandywine. which had been operated in early
:ime, by his iarnily. This put him in the notion of the career in which he was
aittmvard most successful. He entered an establishment known as the Delarvare Rolling Mills, located on the Delaware river in the district of Kensingion. which had been started only the year previous. He gave t o this inhstry
ability and enthusiasm rarely found in a boy just from college. H e labored inrelligently with method and with success. H e adopted improvements in the
management of the office work and made himself master of the art of prducing
:he best grades of refined iron.
As a financier as well as a practical iron master, he gave t o this his life
irork. his entire time and attention. At times he volunteered to assume the
p i t i o n of manager of the rolling mills. H e had studied the practical elements
required for the production of high grades of metal such as for bolts =d nuts
and the stay bolts of locomotives and so perfected the quality that the reputation of the iron was unexcelled. H e experimented and improved in the method> of manufacture, reducing the cost and improving the quality. It was in
:he mill and among the high-class workmen that he showed to great advantage
:he liner lines in his character. His tact, his kindness, his courtesy, made him
belsicd from the head roller to the laborer. In times of labor troubles, he was
so popular with the workmen that there was never a strike among them from
thc time that he became the head of the establishment. At all times he listened
to their committees and adjusted their demands with broad-handed justice and
liberality. When in the fulness of time he was called upon to assume the
:esponsibility as head of the establishment. which occurred during the panic of
1893, a time of severe business depression. he not only proved a bulwark against
failure but achieved such an unparalleled success in spite of untoward circum.lances and conditions that he was recognized throughout the city of Phhdelphis as one of the ablest and most highly respected iron masters in the country.
..\I1 this he accomplished in his early manhood and he lived t o enjoy for the
rest of his life the pleasure of having realized his early ambition to be at the
head of a prosperous iron industry.
Throughout his life he was uniformly considerate of the feelings of others.
In his relations with his associates, whether business o r social, he maintained
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a dimity oi bearing and kindness oi heart which made him very attractive He
was iond o i travel and gratitied this taste during his latter years by frequent
trips abroad. He was also an intelligent collector of works of art and brought
home curios and jewelry irom Russia and m e fine specimens of oriental a n
from Indii, China and Japan. He was the soul of generosity and took great
pleasure, not only in buying, bur in distributing giits. He made his home in
private apartments at the Hotei Stenton. Broad and Spruce streets, Philadclphia, where he lived ior many gears, unmarried, and where he died on Nay
18, I@. deeply. mourned by all who knew him and many whom he fiad beiriended.

JAJIES

MOORE S\V.ISK.

James Moore Swank. vice president anA general manager of the American
Iron and Steel .Issodation. in which connection his services have been o i immeasurable value to the iron and steel industries of the country, was born in
\Vestmoreland county, Pennsylvania. July 12. 1832,his parents being George
\V. and Sancy (Moore) Swank, both of whom were members of old Pennsxlvania families that have been represented in this state for six generations. Both
were natives of \Vestmoreland county. In 1838the family removed to Johnjtown. Pennsylvania, where James &I. Swank began his education in the public
schools. He was aiterward a student at ~ l d e r s h d g eAcademy and in the ireshn u n class of JeEerson College, Washington and Jefferson College in 1900conferring upon him the degree of Ph. D. In 1909 Temple University of Philadelphia conferred upon him the degree of LL-D.
From the outcet of his business career Mr. Swank has manifested executive
ability that has kept him constantly in positions of responsibility. In 18j2.when
only twenty years old, he edited for a few months a local v:hig newspaper, and
the following year he founded the Johnstown Tribune, of which he remained
editor and &&her, save for brief intervals, until December, 1869, when he
sold the-paper and became derk of the important committee on ~anufactureaoi
the house of representatives at Washington. His editorial work had brought
him into close connection with many of the vital questions of the day, and
throughout his entire life he has been a dose student of these questions. His
broad knowledge, therefore, well qualified him for his new duties at Washington. In ~ e ~ t & b e r1871,
he was appointed chief clerk of the department of
,
agriculture, remaining in that position for exactly sixteen months.
Mr. Swank's identification with the American Iron and Steel Association.
with its oEce in Philadelphia, dates from December, 1872. when he was made
its secretary, and in the intervening period of more than thirtyeight years he
has concentrated his time and energies upon the dnties that have devolved upon
him first as secretary and aftenvard as geneld manager of the assodation, the
success of which organization is in large mcasur: due to his efforts. He still
remains its vice president and general manager, t o which offices he was elected
in 1885, and it would be difficult to name any one who is in closer touch with
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infarmation relative to the historical, ~mtisticaland m o m i c phaxs of the im
and steel industries of this country.
The American Iron .&sodation was formally organized in Philadelphia,
March 6, 18jj, with Hon. George N. Eckert as its presideat The collstitrrtioo
stated: "The general objects of this association shall be to p r ~ ~ l t ee . l y .
the statistics of the iron trade both a t home and abroad; to provide for the
mutual interchange of information and experience, both scientific and p r a c t i d ;
to collect and preserve ali works relating t o iron and steel; and, generally, t o
take all proper measures for advancing the interests of the iron trade in all its
branches." In ?r'ovember, 1862, the association was reorganized under its p m
ent name. I n 1873 the first edition of the Directory to the Iron and Steel Works
oi the United States was published by the association under the direction of
Mr. Swank '-his directory has since appeared regularly, at first biennially but
more recently every four years. This directory fully describes and freely advertises all the iron and steel works of the United States. The annual statistical
report of the association appears, as its name in.dicatcs, every year and gives
complete returns for the whole country of the production, imports, exports,
prices, etc., o i iron and steel, iron ore, coal and coke, etc, during the year p r c
ceding its appearance; also statistical information concerning the iron and steel
industries of foreign countries. The Bulktin of the assodation, for many years
a weekly publication, now appears monthly or semi-money, as occasion may
req~ire,and is sent regularly to every manufacturer of iron and steel in the
country, and usually to every senator and representative in congress. I n addition to valuable statistical features its columns are devoted ( I ) to a condensed
review of the iron and steel markets, (2) to the most important trade news, (3)
to the preservation of historical facts of value relating to the iron trade, and
(4) to the discussion of revenue and other questions of public policy as they
arise. -411 this work is under the direct supervision and control of Mr. Swank
as general manager for the association. H e has been the moving spirit in these
and other channels of influence the value of which work to the iron and steel
interests of the country can not be overestimated. He has written and a m pled about one hundred protective tariff tracts.
In 1878 Sir. Swank published in book form an "Introduction to a History
oi Iron Making and Coal Nining in Pennsylvania." In 1880 General Francis
A. \Valker xlected him to collect the statistics of the production of iron and
steel for the tenth census, and the following year he acc3mpanied his final census report with a historical sketch of the manufacture of iron and steel in all
countries and in all ages, and particularly in the 6GiZd States, giving special
attention to the work of colonial and other pioneers in the manufacture of iron
and steel. H e afterward enlarged the historical part of his report and published
it in b&c form in 1%. occupyirg four hundred and twenty-eight pages, under
the title of "History of the Manufacture of Iror. in all .lges," of which a second
In Deedition. occupying five hundred and fifty-four pages, appeared in I-.
cember, 1897, under the title of "Notes and Gmments on Industrial. Economic.
Political and Historical Subjects," Mr. Swank published a volume of two hundred and twentyeight pages for the members of the .4merican Iron and Steel Association as a souvenir of his completion of twentyfive years as the executive
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head of the association. In 1908 he published "Progressive Pennsylvania," a
work of three hundred and sixty pages, devoted chiefly to the presentation oi a
m o r d of the remarkable industrial development of the Keystone state down to
tha: year. I n rgro he published a volume of one hundred and thirty-eight
pages, "Cambria County Pioneers," devoted to the early history of that county
and particularly o i Johnstown With the publication of this last work Mr.
Swank's literary labors may be regarded as having ended. His writings a h
include a history oi the Department of .Agriculture, which he prepared wha!
serving as its chief d e r k
Mr. Swank is'not only considered an authority upon all subjects bearing upon
the development o i our iron and steel industries but is also regarded as one oi
the ablest advocates o i a protective tariff and as the champion of polides and
measures bearing upon . b e r i a industrial interests, his position as their exponent being the result of the most comprehensive study and investigation. He
possesses a remarkably retentive memory and can cite at will any iniormation
regarding our tariff and revenue politics or point to the source from which it
may be obtained.
Mr. Swank is descended on his mother's side from Judge John Moore, oi
Westmoreland county, who was one of the delegates from that county to the
Constitutional Convention of I jj6, which met in Carpenters' Hall,Philadelphi
and framed the first constitution of the new commonwealth of Pennsylnnia
H e was a member of the committee which was appointed by the convention rn
frame a Declaration o i Rights and a Constitution for the new state. Benjamin
Franklin was president of the convention. J u d e Moore was born in Lancaster
county in 1738 and about I 758 removed to the present county o i \Vestmoreland.
In 1783 he was appointed president judge o i the courts of that county, a p i tion which he held until I jgo. He afterward represented the district o i \Vestmoreland and Allegheny counties in the state senate. dying in 1811.

William Stewart Wallace, who since 1833 has been engaged in the practice
of law, was born in Philadelphia, Nay 30, 1862, a son of John Bower and
Maria Louisa (Le Page) \\'allace. In the paternal line he is of Scotch-Irish
lineage, his ancestors being among those who in the last half of the seventeenth
century settled in the Province of Ulster. Ireland, whence, after a more or less
temporary sojourn and respite from religious persecutions they came to America a generation or more later. Like many other families of Scotch-Irish
origin, the Wallaces settled in Bucks county. Pennsylvania. Robert and John
Wallace were residents of Tinicum township in 1739 and were probably the
ancestors of those of the name appearing in that township and later in Warwick and Wamngton.
James Wallace, the great-great-grandfather of William S. Wallace, it a p
pears, was a son of John i2:allace and was probably born about the year 1 7 5 -
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.%but a quarter of a century later he first appears as a resident of Wawidc
to~vnship,Bucks county, and soon figured as one of the prominent men o i that
community. Records show that he was frequently called upon as an auditor
to settle decedent estates, to serve on commissions to lay out roads, and in other
public capacities, in 1768 he became coroner of Bucks county, filling the position for five successive years, and in 1767 that he was a trustee of the Neshaminy
Presbyterian church. H e watched with interest the progress of events that
led to the Revolutionary war. felt the injustice of the British policy and c e
operated with the coIonists in the efforts t~ maintain their rights. On the 9th
oi July, 174 he was made a deputy at a meeting of the inhabitants of his
county at Newtown, to act as its representative a t the meeting of provincial
deputies held at Carpenter's Hall in Philadelphia on the l j t h of that month.
Hi, name heads the list of 1V~'arwickAssociators organized August 21, I T ~ ,
and he u-as one of the most active members of the Committee of Safety from
in organization. He also served on the subcommittee of correspondence and
on many other important committees. He was again appointed to represent the
county in provincial convention May 8, 1 7 5 . and again in June, I,+,
in the
provincial conference at Carpenter's Hall that resulted in caIling a convention
that drafted the first constitution of Pennsylvania as a commonwealth. He
xas a member of the committee to report regulations governing the election of
delegates to this constitutional convention and was one of the judges of that
election in Bucks. Committee service, however, did not comprise the extent
of his activities in behalf of his country nor indicate the scope of his ability.
The same year, 1/76.he was appointed to purchase arms for use of the militiamen and was also appointed to proceed to Philadelphia in order to ascertain
the process of making saltpeter 2nd then to explain the method to the inhabitants of the county and to receive and pay for it when manufacture<. In this
connection he is spoken of in a letter from Judge Henry Wynkoop to the Committee of Safety at Philadelphia as a "gentleman of property, strictly honest
and firm attachment to our cause." Under the new state constitution he was
commissioned one of the judges of the civil and criminal courts of Bucks county,
March 31, 1777. His career of usefulness was suddenly cut short in the fall of
that year. About 1 7 s he married Isabel Miller. a daughter of Robert and 3Iargaret (Graham) Miller, of Warrington, and the granddaughter of IVilliam
JIiller, Sr., one of the earliest Scotch-Irish settlers of LVarwick. The latter
was the donor of the original churchyard and burying ground and one of the
first elders of the Xeshaminy Presbyterian church of Warwick. He and his
wife lived until 1758 and I 757 respectively and were laid to rest in the original
churchyard. Their children intermarried with the Longs, Earles, Currys and
Grahams.
The children and grandchildren of James and Isabel Wallace intennamed
with the Carrs, Polks, Longs, Harts, Fords, SheweUs, James and other Bucks
county families of those days. A more detailed account may be found in Davis'
Second Revised History of Bucks County.
One of the direct ancestors of William S. Wallace was Hugh Long, a greatgreat-grandfather, who was t!w first lieutenant in Captain William Hart's company of the Bucks County Battalion of the Flying Camp. H e is said to have
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succumbed t o camp iever contracted in the -senice. Some of the Miller connections were officers in the provincial senice in an expedition against the Indians, and Robat IVallace, the great-grandfather of \ViIIiam S. LYaIIace, uas
an officer in the whiskey insurrection expedition, which occurred in the k t
decade o i the eighteenth century, and was also an officer of the war of 1812
In the maternal line \Villiam S. IVallace is dexended from French Huguenot stock from the Channel Islands of Guernsey and Sark, the immediate iorbears being Peter and l l a v (Baker) Le Page, who came t o this country in the
early pan oi the nineteenth centuq.
IViIliam S. \callace spent his youthful days in Philadelphia and acquired
his education here. Making a choice of the practice of law as a life w-ork. he
began reading in the office and under the direction of Hon. James W. 11. Sewlin and since his admission to the Philadelphia bar. in April, 1B3. has engaged
continuously in practice. His work in later years being chiefly 'devoted to corporations and more especially tho= representing coal. water. water power and
electric interests.
Mr. IVallace was rnamed June 6. 1888.to Miss JIollie Comfort Brand. a
daughter of Jacob S. and Mary (Fladc) Brand, of Chambershurg, Pennsylvania. Recreation comes to him largely along intellectual lines and his interests
are indicated somewhat in his membership relations. H e is a manbcr of the
L a w .Academy, of which he was secretary in 1S86. He belongs also to the
Sons of the Revolution and the Scotch-Irish Society of Pennsylvania and during its existence was a member of the Sational Scotch-Irish Society. He belongs also to the Historical Society of ~ennsyivania,the Budcs County Historical Society anu the Site and Relic Society o i Germantown. H e is also a
member of the session of the Summit Presbyterian church of Germantown.

F.4YETTE RL'MSES PLUMB.
Fayetfe Rumsey Plumb. a man of splendid executive ability, whose carefully formulated plans led to success, resulting in the development of a tool
manufacturing business of colossal proportions, left in his life work an example thzt is, indeed, worthy of emulation. The advantages which he had at
the outset of his career were those of a liberal education and the t r a s inherited
from a worthy ancestry, but wen with these it is i n d i v i d d merit and c l o ~
personal application that win success and the record of ~'qvetteR Plumb
proves no exception to the rule.
His grandfather, Ralph Plumb, a pioneer settler of Erie county, New Tork.
was prominently connected with mercantile interests of Buffalo during the war
of 1812. His father, Colonel Joseph H. Plumb, was one of the most distinguished and wealthy a t k e n s of western Xew York, and it was in Gowanda.
Erie county, on the 2d of May, 1848,that Fayette Rumsey Plumb was born.
At the usual age he entered the schools of his native town and Iatcr matriculated in Fredonia A d e m y of Chautauqua county, New York. A year later
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he k a m e a student in the >!odd School of Trenton, Sew Jersey. where he
spent two years prior to extering erivilliston Seminary of East Hampton, 31assachuse~ts. Following his p d u a t i o n from that institution with the class of 1867
he enrered the employ of the hardware firm of Lloyd, Supplee L Walton, p r e d t
cr>.or>oi the Supplet Hardware Company. Two years' assodation with that
l i n p v e him a 'kmxvledge of the business that led to the formation of a partner-'nip with Jonathan k'erkes for the manufacture of tools, the business being
c-tallLhed in I@ under the firm name of Yerkes L Plumb. A plant was
erected at the corner of Church street and the Pennsylvania Railroad, and there
:he Lu~inesaw a s continued until 1881, when a removal was made to the present
location at Tucker and Jaines streets. The plant, which is one of the largest
manufactories of mechanics' tools in the world, is still opcnted by the sons of
1 . Ilumb. In 1886 Mr. Yerkes retired from the firm and on the 1st of July.
IS;.
Fayette R. Humb became sole proprietor.
He possessed notable abiity
in unifying f o r c e ior the attainment of harmonious results. Under his gnizancc the buainess steadily grew, its ratifying trade interests reaching out in all
h c t i o n s until the en?erpnse became one of the colossal industrial concerns of
I'hilailelphia and Mr. Plumb found himself in a very prominent position in the
bu.-iness circles of the city.
On the 13th o i December. 1870. Mr. Plumb was united in marriage to Miss
Katherine C. Jliddleton, and unto them were born five children who are yet living. Fayette. Joseph. Ralph, IVilliarn and Edith. They also lost two children,
G~rgianaR. and Carroll.
Jlr. Plumb passed away January 2 j . I p j . in the faith of the Presbyterian
church. of which he was a devoted member. He. indeed. cccupied a prominent ~~osition
in industrial and financial circles in Philadelphia. H e was one
oi the director?: of the Bourse, as president of the Manufacturers Club, vice
pre.irlent of the Union League and connected through membership relations
with other important clubs and social organizations. His political allegiance
wa; given the republican party. H e was aptly termed a man of purpose and
wo;~a position among the world's captains of industry, yet the pleasure of succes. nor the substantial rewards of business activity could not cause him to
,were in the slightest degree from the high principles which in early life he
set up as the governing rules of his career.

CHARLES WILLL43IS.
Charles \\'iIIiams, to whom the opportunities of life appealed as an obligation to be met. throughout his entire career made excellent use of his time and

talents not only for individual benefit but also for the assistance of his fellowmen. His success was the legitimate and logical sequence of his own efforts
aiid :he high regard ic which he was uniformly held was .in&nctively given
him in recognition of his genuine worth.
He was born in Philadelphia. on the 22d of November, 18j1, a son of
Samuel and Susan (Randall) Williams. His grandfather, Josiah Randall, had
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his home at Seventh and \Valnut streets, where the stately granite edifice oi
the Philadelphia Sarings Fund Society now stands. The early education of
Charles \1-illiams was acquired in the Locust school and sobsequently he attended the Polytechnic College o i Pennsylvania. where he studied civil engineering.
In his early manhood he engaged in business as a railroad surveyor and
upon his return to Philadelphia became connected with the drygoods h o u s oi
Cadbury, Thomas & Company. r\iter a short perid. however, he turned his
attention t o the msurance brokerage business in connection with Charles Jlatha,
who is still engaged in business in Philadelphia. U,.m xvering his association
with Mr. Mather, Mr. \Villiams o p e d an office for the conduct o i an independent business as an insurance broker and operated in that field irom 1873
until May I , 1858, when he accepted the agency o i the Queens Insurance Company. He filled that position until the 18th of Sovember, I@, when he ;esigned to accept the agency of the Commercial Union -4ssurance Company,
Ltd.. o i London. opening offices at So. 416 \Valnut street, where he continued
until his death on the 10th o i Sovember. 1910. On the 18th o i May. I=. he
had admitted to a partnership in the business Horace IValton. who upm his
advice has succeeded Mr. \Villiarns as manager o i the Queens Insurance Cornpany, and the firm of \Villiams & \Valton thus had control o i the intereds oi
both companies in Philadelphia The firm occupied a place in the iront rank
among the insurance men of the city. having a most estensive and desirable
clientage.
Mr. 1Villiams was also prominently identified with the Philadelphia Fire
Underwriters =\ssociation and at his death was chairman of the executive committee. the highest honor obtainable in that connection. For thirtyseven years
he was engaged in the insurance business and was considered the leading man
in this field in eastern Pennsylvania Jloreover. he was regarded as one oi
the most conscientious men in business on \Valnut street, his word ever being
regarded as good as any bond solemnized by signature or seal. He never was
known to take advantage of another in any manner. but rather would go out
of his \v3y to help other5 and would much rather suffer losses than to cause
others to suffer at his hands. His partner, Mr. Walton, who had k n o w him
ior over thirty years. said: "I owe everything to Mr. \Villiams and wish I was
able to espress my high esteem of him better than by saying. 'He was eFerything a man should be.' " -411 who came in contact with Mr. Williams speak
of him in terms of the highest respect and honor and his death caused p t
rorrow among his business associates and friends.
In 1877 Mr. Williams was united in marriage to Miss Hannah N. Biddle,
and unto them were born four children. a son, William Biddle Williams, who
died in 1908. and three daughters: Frances Biddle \Villiams, now the wife of
Randall Morgan, the second vice president and general counsel of the United
Gas Improvement Company; Eleanor Poultney Biddle Williams, now the wife
of Lawrence H. Wilbur; and Charlotte Biddle Williams.
Mr. Williams was most devoted t o his family and found his greatest happiness in ministering to their welfare. h e of h& strong charader&ics is shown
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ivnl; in a little custom which he observed. H e w a s in the habit of keeping
strict account of his expcmses for cigars and every three months would hand
hi- wife a check for the amount expended. This indicated not only his systcmatic methods but also his attitude of generous division with his wife, whose
rveliare and intaest were always a foremost consideration in his life. His
pofitical allegiance was given to the republican party but he would never consen: to become a candidate for office H e held membership in a number of
& e i k and .d
organizations, including the Sons of the Revolution and the
(Xncral -Society o i the \Var of 1S12. Eecoming a member of the First Regiment Pennsylvania Sational Guard. he semed as captain and aide to General
iV3llace Matthews. and later as major and quartermaster under Brigadier Gencia! George Snowden. He was a member of the Phi K a p y Sigma, was one
oi t!le b a r d of governors of the Merion Cricket Club and a manber of the
Rixenhou~eClub. H e was also a Master Mason and held membership with
Chapter So. 231. R. A. 11. He was a director in the Foulke and Long Institu:e and belonged to the Church of the Redeemer at B q n Mawr. He also gave
gmrrously but unostentatiously in charity, never seeking the applause of men
ioi his good deeds but content with the consciousnes~of duty well performed.
The years not only brought him success but a1.w the good-will and warm friend,hip of his fellowmen.

EDGAR V. SEELER, F. A. I. A.
Edgar V. Seeler. F. A. I. A., has practiced the profession of architecture in
Philadelphia since 18gj. Among the more important buildings which he has
designed and erected. are the Real Estate Trust Company's office building,
Eroad and Chestnut streets: the Hallowell building. adjoining; the Bulletin
building. City Hall Square; the Curtis building. Independence Square; the First
Baptict church. Seventeenth street above \Valnut street; the astronomical observatory and the dental school of the University of Pennsylvania; the James
V. Brown Memorial Library. Williamsport. Pennsylvania; the Penn hfutual
Liie Insurance Company's office building. Boston, hfassachu.ittts; the Cannon
Club. Princeton. S e w Jersey. and numerous city and country residences.
Hie early education was in the public schools of Philadelphia, where he
graduated from the Central high school in 1884. After several years of practical office esperience, he took up the special course in architecture at the
~IassachusettsInstitute of Technology, which he finished in the class of 1890.
His professional studies were then completed in Paris at the Ecole dcs Beaux
Arts under the direction of M. Victor Laloux. for many years one of the leading French architects. After several months' travel in Italy and Greece, he
returned to Phila'deIphia in 1893 at the invitation of the University of Pewsylvania to assume the assistant professorship of design in the school of architecture. which he held until 1898, when the demands of practice obliged him to
withdraw from teaching.
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Mr. -Seler was h m in ?hiladelphia. So\-ember 18. 1867,the son oi G e q e
IS- Seeler and -Anna JIaria Vipers. He is a brother o i Hamson G. Seeler.
o i Seeler 8: Company, the well known &kcis and brokers oi Philadelphi
On the patema1 side, his antecedents are Gennan. the iounder oi the iarnily.
Gottirid Seeler, great-grandiather o i the architect. having come irom Tangermiinde, Prussia in 17go and settled in Philadelphia. where he married Barbara
\Sitrig, oi Gennantorvn. On the maternal side. his grandfather. Captain I s m
Lorn 1-iguers, was born in Philadelphia in 1808 o i French parents o i Huyenot stock that had migrated to England during :he persecutions.
Mr. Seeler was married in XgOj to JIiis Martha Page Laughlin. a daughte:
oi James Laughlin. Jr.. and Sidney Page Laughlin. They have three chiitiren.
Sidney Page, Edgar V.. Jr.. and Josephine Page. JIr. Seeler is a member oi
the Art Club of Philadelphia and o i the JIerion Cricket Club. He is a fello~v
of the -4merican Institute of -1rchitects and some time director. Since lyx,
he h z been a trustee o i the Fairmount Park .Art Xswciation. In 1906 he wa3
made a trustee of the Pennsyi~aniaS!u?eum and School of Industrial .in.

J O H X B. STETSOS.
Sound training in iundamentals was John E. Stet-;ones equipment ior hie.
His finished work is seen today in a great village o i factories. benevolent institutions. workingmen's homes and improvement c l u b e a village that centers at
Fourth and Jlontgomeq streets. The unfolding of his plans and the esecution
of his purpose reveal the fact that he was not only master oi business principles
and possessed an aptitude for successful management. but in the broader scope
of thought and sm'dy he had touched upon the sociological and economic prob
]ems of the age and he brought to these practical solution. IIis recognition oi
the obligation of man to his fellowmen was not manifest in promiscuous giving
o r illy advised charity but found its e-upression in the provision of means that
would enable the indivilual to develop the best that was in him at the same time
maintaining his seli-respect and independence. \'arious public institutions stand
as monuments to his life work but his most fitting memorial is iound in the lives
of those who were uplifted through his influence and his labors.
He was born in Orange, Essex county, New Jersey. May 5. 1830. a son oi
Stephen Stetson, a hatter of stcrdy English character. He learned his iather's
trade and worked in his shop until January, 186j, when he came to Philadelphia
with no capital save his skill and enterprising spirit. In a small room at Seventh
and Callowhill streets he began business in the line in which he had been trained
and soon by the strictest economy was able to engage in hat manufacturing. In
less than a gear he removed to larger quarters on Fourth above Chestnut and
onIy a brief period had passed before Stetson hats were in every retail store in
Philadelphia and the reputation of his manufactured product was extending a h
beyond the limits of the city. He occupied leased quarters at Fourth and Chestnut but soon added another story to the building t o accommodate his increasing
trade. Two years after the inception of the business it was reorganked under the

fim! name of John B. Stetson L Company and two years later the house was
doing a business of eighty thousand dollars annually. In I@ ~ a v e l i n gsalesm a were sent upon the road and the Stetson hats found favor wherever t h q
sere introduced.
u-as demonstrated the truth of the old sa;*
that satisf d patrons are the best advertisement
In 1872a removal was mide to Fourth and Montgomery streets, where were
laid what practically became the foundation stones of the manufacturing center
rhat there bears his name. The history of the business from that time ior~ 3 r dhas been the record of continuous. substantial and yet rapid p ~ t h .
Euiiciing after building w a s added to meet the dexnands of the trade and Stetgn beame throughout the country the synonym for all that is best and most reliable in the manufacture of hats. The output o i the factories a t the time of kfr.
ste~son'sdeath amounted to two million hats annually and emplo~mmtwas furnished to thirtyfive hundred workmen.
\ \ M e the building u p of a gigantic enterprise is a matter worthy of consideration, it is the methods that Mr. Stetson employed that will cause his memory
:o k ioreva honored not only by those who were in his service or had business
connections with him but also by their descendants. The methods of the overbearing taskmaster never had place in his establishment. H e regarded each
emnloye as an individual and not ac a part of a great machine for the purpose
oi turning out certain work. He felt and manifested a personal interest in those
xho served him, sought their welfare, desired their happiness and did every
t!!ing within his power to render conditions among which they worked attractive
am! beneficial aside from the mere earning of a weekly wage. As the result of
his sagacity and understan'ding of the problems and conditions of human life,
happiness and contentment reigned among his employes. There were no trades
union5 there nor necessity for them, but instead he established various associations which brought real benefit to his employes and founded family interest in
his factories through the apprentice system. The organized aids for the workingmen and their families i d u d e building and loan associations. a social union
I
modeled upon the h e s of the Young Men's Christian Association. a benefit asmiation. a Sunday school. a kindergarten. a militia battalion of several companies under national guard regulations and a dispensary pubiic hospital. He
;
remained at the head of all but each was in charge of a lieutenant. Such as
could be were made self-supporting for he did not believe in fosteing a spirit
of dependence but arrangements for the perpetuation of all were made before
, his death. Perhaps the institution which has widest scope in its benevolent
:
effect is the Stetson Hospital, starting as a dispensary but broadening out in its
Puwses until it is today a splendidly equipped hospital, its operating rooms
and wards free t o all. Twenty thousand patients are treated there every year
I
with a staff of thirty-four physicians in attendance and eminent surgeons proI
nounce its equipment perfect.
I
Mr. Stetson was the founder of the town of De Land. Florida. and held a
controlling interest in nearly all of its industries and interests. His real-estate
1 holdings there embraced thousands of acres, including several orange groves
in which he took gnzat pride. In 1686, when hc became interested in certain
property at Ue Land. he heard of a school there needing assistance and the

'
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helpiul spirit which \\asat all times dominant in hi was at once maniiest
in the financial aid which he gave. Hk sound wisdom also constituted an elt
rnmt in its management and the school prospered. He became a trustee and
chairman oi the executive board and against his protest the school was named
the John E. Stetson University. I t is today one of the flourishing i n s t i t u h
of *e south, its buildings being valued at over one hundred thousand dolkrs.
Mr. Stetson was as well known in De Land. where he spent several months
each year, as in Philadelphia and in Ashbourne, Philadelphia. where he maintained his country home. and it was in De Land that he passed away Februar?18. I@.
his deith resulting from a stroke of apoplexy at the age of seventy-is years. His remains were brought back to Philadelphia and the funeral ser\.ices xere held from his country home. Idro. on the York road near Elkins
Park. on the 21st of February. Mr. Stetson is sun-ived by his widow. a daughter. Mrs. hen^ H. Roelois. and two sons. John B. and George Henry. Mr.
Stetwn was twice married. his sons being children by his second wife. who
was Miss Sara Elizabeth Shindler. of Indiana.
Mr. Stetson was a prominent member of the Fifth Baptist church of Philadelphia, was a generous patron o i the Young >fen's Christian Assodation and
o i all charitable and church enterprises. His philanthropic spirit prompted his
assistance to various small charities as we11 as those of wider importance and
better known. H e builded a monument to himself in the respect and affectionate
regard entertained ior him by his employes and all associated with him. His
deep interest in those who s e n i d him struck a responsive cord in their hearts
and on every occasion they will be found telling the story of the unselfish and
self-sacrificing devotion of this man. He seemed to recognize every obligation of life and to meet it gladly. 0i him it may well be said:
"There is a man who has done his part and has carried his load,
Rejoiced to share with every heart the roughness of the road;
S o t given to thinking overmuch of the pains and cares behind.
But glad to be in touch with all his humankind."

James Howell Cummings stands today as a splendid representative of the
prominent manufacturer and capitalist in whom the subjective and objective
forces of life are well balanced. making him cognizant of his own capabilities
and powers. while at the same time he thoroughly understands his opportunities
and his obligations. It has been through utilizing the former anid meeting the
latter that he has reached the eminent position which he now occupies as the
head of the leading hat manufactory of the world. Mr. Cummings was born in
Goshen. Lancaster county. Pennsylvania, August 7. 1867, a son of John and
Sarah E. (Thompson) Cummings. His father was for many years treasurer
of the Holmes 8r Edwards Silver Company. of Bridgeport, Connecticut. and
throughout the Civil war served in the Federal army as a lieutenant of heavy
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In the public and high schools of Philadelphia James H. Cummiqs pursued
h r education and then entered business liie as office boy with John B. Stets n & Company in November, 1882. Fideliv. honesty and industry won him
pro~notion. He became derk and from rime to time larger responsibilities were
n -rusted to him. Upon the incorporation of the business under the name of
rnc !. B. Stetson Company in 1891 he uas elected secretary and subsequent
election made him treasurer and vice president. while upon the death of Mr.
Stetson on the 18th of February, I@, he m a s elected to the presidency. Under
his nranaginnent the business has developed into the most extensive hat manuiactory in the world, and the name of Stetson is today not only known throughout .irnerica but in foreign lands as well. The main factory in Philddelphia
cowrs a floor space o i twenty-four acres and emp1o)mmt is furnished to over
six rhousand operatives. Here they maintain for their own work an establishrner.1 for the cutting and treatment of furs, a factor). for the weabing of silk
bands. braids and bindings, while buildings are also set aside exclusively for
leather cutting and for the printing of dies on leathers and tips. There is also
a shop for making exclusively 'designed blodcs, a paper box factory. machine
shops and genenl construction department. Stetson hats are made of furs exdu~ivelyand they purchase about twelve million fur-bearing skins per year from
A1 parts of the world. The business is ca$talued for eight million dollars.
System is manifest in every department and the work has been so organized
that there is no loss of time. labor nor material. The Stetson hats are regarded as standard in manufacture as well as in style, and the constantly incrraGng output has led to the establishment of a business which is unequalled
&roughout civilized lands. Few men are so thoroughly familiar with ever)phase of an extensive business as is Mr. Cummings who. becoming connected
uith the house as office boy. mastered various duties in many departments as
he gradually worked his \,-ay upwaid to the presidency. He is also a director
of the h n k of Sorth America. the oldest in the United States. a director of
Erben Hatding & Company, aid a trustee of the Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Company.
On the 22d o i February. 1889, Sir. Cummings was married to &&s Anna
C. Richards, a daughfer of H. Sf. Richards, of Philadelphia. and they have one
s n and three daughters. J. Howell, Marie R., Elizabeth S. and Eleanor F.
Mr. Cummings is president of the Stetson Hospital of Philadelphia and in the
midst of large responsibilities finds time for cooperation with measures and
movements which ameliorate hard conditions of life for the unfortunate. which
uphold progressive citizenship and which promote public progress along many
lines. He is, however. pmminently a business man to whom long urperience
and native ability have made the solution of difficult commercial problems an
easy one. H e has stamped his intensely practical ideas upon the work with
which he became identified in his boyhood. The possibilities of high position
afforded in the United States to industry and fidelity were never better illustrated than in the history of Mr. Cummings. He started with comparatively
nothing: he has today almost everything that men covet as of value and he has
won it all by his own unaided exertions. It is well that so su~cessfula life has
also found time for the finer things the self-made men are so prone t o o v a %-.-I. Ir-25
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look--aid in mmey and personal anention to progressive public movem-,
~e cdection of rare objects of beaut). from ail over the world and the anistic
adornment of his city and his home.

An enurnexation of the men oi the present generation who have conieried
honor upon the state and its people who have honored him would be incomplete
and unsatisfactory were there failure to make extended mention of General
Henry H. Bingharn. \Vithout invidious distinction he may be termed one oi
the iorernost men not only o i Philadelphia but of the nation, having for almost
a third of a century represented his district in congress. while his work in the
national halls of legislation constitctes many an important chapter on its records. There are other chapters equally creditable in his life record, otha
tangible widences of his progressive and patriotic citizenship, not the least oi
which covers his connection with the Union army in the Civil war.
Cme of Philadelphia's native sons. Henry H. Bingham, was born on Sintb
street between Market and -Arch streets, on the 4th o i December, 1811. He
comes of Scotch-Irish ancestry. His grandfather T h ~ m a sBingham was a native of County Tyrone. Ireland, and wedded 3largaret Cameron, a cousin oi
General Simon Cameron. so conspicuously identified with the political history
of Pmnglvania. His father. James Bingham, in the early '$js was a senior
member of the firm of Eingham S- Dock. engaged in a general freighting and
railroad transportation business between Pittsburg and Sew York. Provided
with liberal educat~onal advantages, he matriculated in Jefferson College in
18j8 when a youth of sixteen and on his graduation in 1862received the degree
of Bachelor of Arts. Five years later the honorary degree of Master of .kts
was conferred upon him and in 1902 he received from the i h h i n g t o n and
Jefferson College the degree of Doctor of Laws.
At the time of his graduation the Civil war was in progress and immediately
upon ihe completion of his school year Henry H. Bingham enlisted in a company of volunteers, which was being raised in the college town of Cannonsburg,
his professor of mathematics being chosen captain, while he was elected first
lieutenant. At the organization camp at Hamsburg the company was attached
to the One Hundred and Fortieth Regiment, which was largely reauited in the
western part of the state. Professor Frazier at that time was promoted to the
rank of lieutenant colonel of the regiment and Lieutenant Bingham succeeded
him as captain of the company. H e was then a young nian of but twenty years
and of slight build, weighing only a hundred and nine pounds. In 1863 he.
having come under the personal attention of the general advocate of the First
Division, judge advocate of the First Division of the Second Army Corps, was
made judge advocate of the First Division of the Second Army Corps, and
later, when Hancock became the commander of the Second Army Corps, General B i i a m was promoted and commissioned by the war department as judge
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adrocate of the Second -4rmy Corps. H e participated m ?I1 the campaigns and
banles with that division o i the anny save when incapacitated for active d u q
by wounds snctaincd on &e field He was struck by an enemy's M e t at Get?.burg m 1863. at Spottsyl~aniam 1% and was again u - o d d at FanndLt
m t % j , just two days M o r e the dose of the war. He was also captured at
rbe battle of Boydton Plank Xoad in 1864 but escaped during the night. In
ere? official report of the leading engagements in which he participated with@
out a single exception he was mentioned for dist;nguiShed sites. S
gal!antry m action won him the brevet oi lieutenant colonel, colonel and brigadier
general, and in recognition o i the exceptiod valor which he displayed in the
\Vildenuss fight he was auarded a congressioz~al medal of honor. One who
hew him when he was numbered with the o5cers o i the Union army sen*
on the staff o i General \Vinfield Scott Hancodc, called the "Superb," realls
hir.1 as he appeared at Gettysburg, recounting the incidents in the ioUouing
words :
"It was on July 3, 1863, when preceding the charge oi Pickett's Division, of
eghteen thousand men, on the line held by Hancock m d the Second Cow, one
hundred and twenty-seven Confederates played on that line from om until
three o'clock, men and horses were tom to atoms, cannon dismounted and arnmunition chests one after the other blown' up. The smoke of the artillery
:hrouded the battlefield, the roar of the batteries shaking the earth and reechoing
th:ough the mountains o i the Blue Ridge. It was a scene of wild ~ m u l t u o u s
var, such as our country or the world seldom sees. In the midst of the storm,
coming through the b a d e smoke, riding through our batteries that covered the
ridge on which the Second Corpj was iormed, the t-lag o i the Second Corps
was seen and around was grouped half a dozen of the bravest and best of the
army: Hancock the "Superb," commander of the corps and of the whole left
oi the Union line; Captain William JIitchell, his adjutant general; Captain
E. 1'. Bronson; Captain Isaac Parker, and Captain Henry H. Bingham, the
cops' flag flying and borne aloft by James kvells oi the Sixth S e w York Cava]?.
The little group with Hancock at their head rode the entire length of
the Second Corps line, from Ziegler's woods on the right to the extreme left,
near Little Round Top. Slowly the little party rode along the temble crest,
while shot and shell roared and crashed around them Every once in a while
as they
. passed along, winding through the masked batteries, Hancodc would
pause, say a word of encouragement to the men who were wGting to receive the
attack of Pickett's thousands and win the victory that marked the end of the
war. And so from the extreme right to the extreme left of his command, nearly
a mile, and back again under the fire of one hundred and twenty-sevm grras
rode the little group. The sight of the fbg and of Hancock and his staff, calm,
fearless and confident, did much to nerve the stout hearts of the men of the
Second Corps and aid them in winning an hour later the most important victory
of the century. The official record of Companion Bingham tells how he won
his congress medal on another occasion.
" 'At the battle of the Wildeness, May 6, 186q.he rallied and led into action
a portion of the troops who had given away under the fierce assaults of the
memy.' True he earned well and truly his medal on that day, but not more
~
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g a h t l y than on July 3. 1S63. at Gettysburg. Hancock. LIitcheIl, Bronwn.
Parker. Bingham and the color bearer. \Vellj, should ever). one have had a coop s medal-that
afternoon ride dong the ridge a t Gettysburg. when e ~ m
step uaj marked by the death o i martyrs and even. f w t of ground was crimsoned by the blood of heroes. Hancdi and ever). member of that noble band
with one exception has long since crossed to the iurther shore. His companions
rejoice that General Henry H. Bingham is still spared and let us hope may
remain for years to come an honored citizen and sunivor of the great war oi
secession.
"By recommendation o i congress several medals of honor were awarded
General Bingham for meritorious service."
More than a year after the actual dose of hostilities General Bingham resigned from t'le army on the zd o i July. 1566,and again taking up his abode
in Philadelphia entered upon the study of law with Eenjarnin Harris Brewster,
afterward attorney general of the United States. a his preceptor. iChile he
has never engaged in active practice. his knowledge of the law has been of the
utmost benefit to him in the manifold official duties which he has been called
upon to discharge. In 1867 Andrew Johnson appointed him postmaster oi
Philadelphia apon the joint recommendations of Generals lleade and H a n d
a a partial reward for his remarkable senices during the war. President Grant
commissioned him to the same ofice. which he continued t o till until 18/72. when
he was elected upon the republican ticket to the office of derk of the quarter
session court, receiving a majority of ten thousand. =%-en hundred and seventyone over his democratic opponent. LVilliarn D. fiendrick. His administration
as postmaster of Philadelphia stands out in the history o i the city as one of
the most notable and eflicient. It is characteristic of General Bingham th3t in
every public &ce he has filled he has labored for the adoption of high standards and he made Philadelphia's one of the model offices of the United States.
H e gax-e equallj- efficient and commendable service as clerk 01 the quarter sessions and near the Jose of his term his friends urged his nomination for congress. -4 constantly increasing reputation had made him widely known and he
had come to rank with Sheridan of Sew Orleans and General Adam E. King
of Baltimore a s one of the most brilliant campaign speakers of the country.
Events. however. so shaped themselves that it seemed necessary that General
Bingham should again become the candidate for clerk of the quarter sessions
if the republican part). won success at that election. The democats were making a fight on a most firm and united stand to secure the election of their candidate and it was the personal popularity and the previous splendid record oi
h e a l Bingham that won him success as the republican candidate with a
majority of six thousand. six hundred and eighty-nine. At the close of his
second term the republicans of the first district demanded of the city leaders
that he be made the congressional nominee and he cmtested the election with
General William McCandless as a detnocratic candidate and Maxwell Stevenson as a labor candidate. winning with a vote of thirteen thousand, seven. hundred and fifty-one against six thousand. three hundred and twenty-four cast
for 3fcCandless and four thousand. two hundred and twenty-thm for Stevenson. This was in 1878 and, entering the forty-sixth congress he has continu-
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ou.1~ represented his district to the present time, having been reelected in 1909.
He became not only an active working member in committees but also on the
floor of the house and hi* gift of oratory combined uith a keen, analytical mind
enabled him to present uith remarkable clearness and strength each cause which
he championed. In the f ~ q - s e v e n t hcongress he was the chairman of the
committee on postoffices and post roads. i h i l e he sat as a member of the
iony&ghth, fort).-ninth and fiftieth congresses the democrats were then in a
majority, but when the republicans again came into power in the fifty-first congress he was once more made chairman o i the postoilice and post roads committee. In no general tenns is the history of General Bingham's congressional
career written His labors have taken on tangible shape in support of measures
oi national value, not the least of which was the reduction of letter postage from
three cents for a half ounce to two cents for one ounce Every progrrssive
step awakens the opposition of the ultra-conscn.ative, but Genaal Eingham
persevered in the contest mtil the result was achieved. He also succeeded in
securing the reduction of postage rate on newspapers and periodids from two
cats a pound t o oae cent a pound and was instrumental in bringing about many
other &kworthy and valnable c h a p s in the postaI department
Throagh the fifty-second and fifty-third congresses the democratic party
was in power, but the republicans again secured the majority in the fifty-fourth
wngrcss and G e n d ~inghamwas offered the chairmanship of his old committee. that of postofIice and post roads when Thomas B. Reed was elected
.qeaker. He declined the proffered position, however, for the reason that he
had been assigned in the fifty-second congress to the more powerful and important committee on appropriations which gave him an opportunity to more
greatly promote his home interests and this he deemed outweighed the dignities
and comforts of a chairmanship. For fourteen years he has served on the
committee of appropriations and is now its ranking member. Wise in his legislative wmk and politic in action, his position. however, is never an equivocal
one on the discussion o r support of any vital question, and his record has ever
been his best recommendation for the congressional honors which have been
continuously conferred upon him by an appreciative public for more than three
decades. In all the conventions in which he has received nomination with one
exception there has never been a single vote of a delegate cast against him. a
record which stands unparalleled in the history of any public man living or
dead through the same length o i service. H e is popular with his fellow menbers of congress, for in manner he is genial and approachable, possessing that
true democratic spirit which recognizes the abilities as well as the rights of
orhers and yet does not approach nor permit familiarity.
.Aside from his congressional service General Bingham has done much politiul work in conventions and as a party organizer. In 1872 he was made the
permanent
secretary of the republican national convention which met in Phila1
1 delphia and resulted in the nomination of Grant and Wilson. In 1% he was
selected t o second the nomination of Chester -4. Arthur, his personal friend.
for the presidency. H e has been five times chairman of the committee on
rules and order of business of the republican national conventions since 1872.
General Bingham has many times been chosen delegate to the republican state
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conventions and ij u s d y made chairman of the cornmince on resdutions. it
falling to his l
ot to write the party platiorms. S o mident of Pennsylvania h
coatinued in active and influential relations with the politics of the state and
nation for as long a period as Gened Biqham and the .'lnerican people
adcnowledge the value of his m i c e and honor him for the course t!!t he fiai
pursued in furthering the interests of the natioa
General Bingham is again and again called upon to address assemblies becau.ie of h
is well known gifts of oratory and his comprehensive u~derstanding
of the questions. which are of widespread interest He was the o n t o r on the
occasion of the transier of more than eighty monuments erected to the memory
of the Pennsylvania regiments on the battlefield of Gettysburg in I@.
A
participant in that ever memorable engagement he made the secoad and third
days of that cngagemmt the theme of his discourse. H e w a s chosen as the
speaker on the occasion of the dedication of the magnificent equestrian monument of General Hancock. unveiled at Gettysburg. June j.
Having s e n d
on the staff of that gallant officer and enjoying his confidence and love. hij
selection as orator of the day was a most fitting one. That nationai organization of Union soldiers knoun as the Grand .%my of the Republic sprang into
existence hrgely through the aid and cooperation of General Bingham. He
was the first commander of the I o w a half of Philadelphia in 1866 and aided in
the organization of the well knoun George G. Meade Post So. I. and was its
second commander. In the first national encampment of the Grand Army oi
the Republic he conducted the fight and was the acknowledged leader of the
element that demanded the preservation of the order for comradeship. friendship and loplty as against the organization becoming a political body of soldiers for partisan purposes. H e is the exemplification of that spirit of Amencan citizenship which recognizes the equality of all, yet the nation numbers hi
among her distinguished sons, upon whom honors have been conferred alnon
without number. At times he has put these aside to take up work which would
not bring him so prominently before the public, but at all times the rnajoric
of the people have recognized his preeminence not in one field alone but in the
various departments of state and national government. in political management
and i i military senice wherein he has put forth his efforts.

xw.

WASHISGTOX ATLEE BURPEE.
Washington Atlee Eurpee has distanced all competitors in the rnail-orda
se&! business not only in America but in the world. and the colossal e n t e r p n ~
which he has built up had its beginning in a business of tiny scope but of gigantic possibilities. It may be a trite but nevertheless it is a most fitting simile to
compare his business in its inception to one of the tiny seeds which he handles
that contains within its outward casing that germ of life whch grows and apands into something mammoth compared with its beginning and carrying with
it also the characteristics either of usefulness or beauty o r perhaps both. Perseverance, determinaticn and initiative spirit resulting in carefully formulated
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and wen executed pkns have nurtured the little d of business which Wash@on A. Burpee planted and which today has expanded into the foremost
undertaking of the kind in the world. Laudable ambition on his part b be=
supplemented by an aptitude for successful management, by clox a p p l i c k
and an unfaltering determination and the result today constitutes a most important cbapter in the c c m m d history of Philadelphia.
Mr. B q x c w z s born at Sheffield. Xcw Bmnswids April j, 1858, a son of
David and .4nn C. (.Wee) Burpee and a grandson of Dr. \Vashingtoa L. Atlee. oi Philadelphia. In his childhood days he came t o this a t y x-ith his paraits
mtl after acquiring his preliminary education in the Friends' Central schod
continued his stndies in the University of Pennsylvania He was a young man
o i eighteen years when, in 1 8 ~ 6he
, became connected with the seed business,
having at the time two partners. The experience which he gained during the
en-uing two years and the knowledge which he acquired through practical effort
anl! broad reading well qualified him for the conduct of an independent undertaking when, m 1878. he withdrew from the partnership to establish a business
on his own account under the name of W. Atlee Burpee & Company. For
thirty-five years this business has been conducted and its growth has been cantinuous. I t is true, as in the growth of a plant, there have been periods when
progress has not been as noticeable as at other times. With the plant it is a
period of rest In the business it has been an i n t e n d when new plans and ideas
have been formed and arc being camed into execution, the result being s h o m
a little later. At the outset Mr. Burpee determined that the excellence of the
product should constitute the source of the growth of his business, recognizing
:he iact that satisfied patrons are the best advertisement. He therefore placed
upon the market only the seeds of highest quality, most carefully selected add
amngcd. and it was not long before his trade was growing and his busine~s
was reaching out far beyond Philadelphia and its adjacent territory and even
beyond the borders of the state into the furthennost parts of the Union. Then.
too. the Atlantic proved no bar to the extension of the trade andtoday the xeds
of the Btrrpec house are shipped t o every country on the face of the globe. Mr.
Burpee has no travdng salesmen. This is distinctively a mail order house a d
iudiciaus advertising has brought him into contact with patrons. Each year
ksts and trials of seeds are made on his three large farms, Fordhook, near
Doylestown. Pennsylvania; Sunnybrook, in the southern part of New Jmey;
and Floradale. in Lompoc Valley. California. His knowledge a d his enthusiasm
are responsible for every sale. The products which he handles are made known
to the public through a splendid catalog which finds its way to half a million
homes every spring. The Bug+ farms aatually do not produce a hundredth
part of the seeds sold by the firm. Contracts for the growing of seeds art
giwn out two o r three years ahead of selling dates and these crops, located in
different parts of the world where the finest results are obtainable, are cart
fully watched bv the Burpee house and reports made of their condition and
development. Unless they are f d y up t o the high standard which Mr. Burpee
has ever insisted upon, the entire crop is rejected and even after the seeds arc
delivered in bulk to the warehouse, thorough tests are made before packing
for wholesale and retail distribution. At the same time this particular seed has
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been given a number and this number appears on e v e 3 padrage sold. -1jample
o i each lot o i seed thus produced is shipped to the Eurpee ianzlj and thuj h e
tirm malies perwnal trial o i its d u e . The crop mujt be pure. sturdy, id o i
vitality, true to the strain, and nine times out oi ten r e d t s confirm the ori-@I
growers statement Something o i the volume o i bujine*, done is indicated in
the iact that each dav's mail brings between three and men thousand orders.
-1rule oi the business rarely broken. is that an order must be shipped within
twenq-iour hours oi its receipt. Only the most expert packers are employed
in the ioreign >hipping department l e t the xcds, bulbs o r potatoes be ruined
in transit and. moreover, they must be protected against climatic changes. Improred machinery has been installed which does much o i the work automatically, the machine ior measurements being o i the utmost delicacy as regard
the =curacy of the work done. A printing establishment ic conducted, containing four presses which are constantly busy on small work, making d i o n s oi
impressions yearly.
The marmraoth establishment in which the largest mail-order seed business
in the world is carried on shows not only every iacility ior the handling of the
business but also most adequate provision for the comfort and xeI1 being o i the
employes. On the third floor o i that portion of the buildicg faang on three
streets is a large dining and rest room, all airy and bright for womm employes.
At tables that seat four and six the girls dine in comfort with splendid service
and prices just at cost Then there are commodious rest rooms containing rocking chairs and couches, tables with newspapers and magazines, and writing
desks. There is men an immense closet in which are found one hundred or
more umbrellas to be loaned in case of an unexpected storm.' There are smoking and rest rooms a1.w for the men employes and. best of all. is the just and
kindly consideration ever manifest by the Burpee Company t o those in their service. Mr. Burpee's standing in business circles to which his labors have been
specifically devoted is indicated in the fact that he was formerly president of
d e ~ r n e h c a nSeed Trade Association, has been a director of the lVholesale
Seedsmen's League since its ioundation, is president of the Sational Sweet
Pea Society of -America. and vice president of the Sativnal Sweet Pea Society
oi Great i3ritain.
If?.Burpee is also a director of the Market Street Sational Bank and the
Sorthem Trust Company of Philadelphia. He is likewise a member of the
Chamber of Commerce and the Philadelphia ! h a r d of Trade. and beyond his
connections with interem bearing in any \\.a? upon business. he is a trustee of
the Howar.1 Hospital. the Sanitarium Association and the Sational Farm
School. l l e is also president of the Canadian Society of Philadelphia, is a life
member of the Royal Horticultural Society of Great Britain and of the Sociiti
Sationale &Horticulture de France.
In Philadelphia. in 1892.Mr. Burpee was united in mamage to Miss Elanche
Simons. a daughter o i the late George W. Simons, and they have three chi:
dren: David, tn- in 1Sg3; Washington Atlee, Jr., born in 1%; and Stuart
Alexander. born in 1900. The family residence is a t Fordhook Farms,
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The interests o i Mr. Burpee are too broad and his activity too % 2 ~ e to
d
America
allvx~him to be chsed as a representative oi a single community.
claims him as her i o r e m s t xedsn?an an'd different cities are pleased t o cks.;
him with the leading rqresentatives of their .social liie. He is a member o i the
rnion League of Philadelphia, the .An. Cnkersity. Racquet, City, Bachelors
Earge and Poor Richard Qubs. all of Philadelphia. the Menon Cricket Club
and the Country Club o i Lansdosne. Pennsyl\mia. m d the Sational Arts and
the City Clubs o i Sew York city. In these different connections he h a won
many warm iriends. but it is his business life that has made his name a household- woid irom ocean to ocean. and his record shodd x r v e as an inspiration
to all. His intellect early g r a q d the eternal truth that industry wins. and md u a y became the beacon light oi his liie. In America oppommity lies before
J I . yet opportunities slip away irom the sluggard and tauntingly play before
rhe dreamer. But they surrender to the individual with a high purpose. undaunted courage and indefatigable determination. and thas it is that W. Atlee
B u m has r&ched the position oi leadership which he now occupies in the
broad field of labor which he has chosen as his liie wcrk.

WILLIAM \\'ATSE BABCOCK, 11. D.
The genealogical records of the Babcodc family give the direct ancestry of
Dr. Wlliam Wayne Babcodc back to the year 1612-the natal year of James
Babcock, who was born in Essex county, England, and died June 12, 1679 His
wife Sarah died in 166j. or later. James Babcodc was admitted an i.ahabitant
oi the town of Portsmouth. Rhode Island. February 25, 1%. according to a
curtom then in vogue before one was allowd to build or do any planting there.
At the town meeting. held on the jth of October. that year, ten acres were ordercd laid out to James Babcock. H e was made a freeman July 10. 1648, and
appointed a member of a large committee "for the tryall o i the general officers."
December 28th it was granted to have four acres added to his "house lot.'' He
chosen a juryman Sovernber 21, ~&g. June, 16j3, August 11, 1656, March
2, 1657. and October, 1661. He was chosen an assessor February 19. 16jo.and
in 1 6 ~ his
j name appears in the "Roule of ye Freemen" at Portsmouth. In
thee and other connections James B a h k was closely identifid with public
affairs of various kinds--in politics. as administrator, constable and as member
of committees to settle important issues with Indians. to combat with them in
time of war. and in fact in almost e v e q one of the honorable ways that were
presented in those early days for a heroic spirited man to serve his fellow tow2smen and his country. About 1669he removed to Westerly. after which ti:ne.
although he was again and again in public view, we hear not quite w much of
him. H e had three sons. James, John and Job.
Of these. John Babcock was born in Portsmouth. Rhdde Island. in 1644.
He wedded Mary. daughter of George and Elizabeth (Hazard) Lanton, of
Portsmouth. They settled on the east bank of the Pawtucket river on Jfassatuxet Cove. near what is now Avondale in the town of IVesterly, Rhode Island.

The land upon which he built his first home is still owned and occupied by a
member of the iamiIj-. \\'hen
Phillip's war broke ont, John Babccck
volunteered with the Connecticut Militia and was in the g w t "swamp fight"
that took place in 167jand later was one to receive a bounty oi t a d from the
colcny of Connecticut for this service. He was admitted a freeman m 1676and
in 1678 was elected by the general court of Rho& Island as conmvator oi
peace oi ivesterly. He w a s also admined to the colonial legislature m 1682
and 1%
and it is said he died in >lay or June o i 168j. At his death the invenrov o i his personal property amounted to seven hundred and ninety pounds
and three shillings, which w a s the largest recorded in that town for many years.
\Vhen the will of James bbcodc, Sr.. was written June 12. 1679. the fim
s I h b l e of the name was, and had at all previous times, been spelled Bad. but
4s years later when the will o i John Babcodc was written it was spelled Eab,
which form has since been maintained.
Robert Babcock. son o i John and 1 I a ~(Lawton) Babmck. w a s born in
IVeterly in 167s. He mamed Lydia Crandall. a daughter of Rev. Joseph
Crandall. Roben and Lydia Babcock were in 1712 members of the S. D. B.
church o i \fisterly. now known as the First Hopkinton S. D. B. church, located
Robert Babcock was
at .Ashaway, Rhode Island. On the 4th of March, 1%.
made a freeman. He bought land in Westerly and Job Babcock. Jr.. in 1710,
with others, bought from Rho& Island the Nxvon purchase. His death, which
occurred August 7. 1719,was caused by a murderous attack committLd by one
John Ross. Robert and Lydia Babcock had ten children: Mary, Lydia, Robert,
Elihu. Sarah. Patience. Simeon, Ezekiel, Joseph and Remember.
Cf this family Ezekiel Babcock was born in \Vesterly, June 22, 1716,and
was mamed October A,174.0.to Eunice Billings, daughter of James arid Marg
(Hewitt) Billings. D e y had fire children: Elihu. Mary. David. Martha and
Robert.
David Babcock. the second son of Ezekiel and Eunice Babcodc, was born
in Stonington, Connecticut. February 2. 174j. With his family and two brothers he removed from Stonington to Worcester. Otsego counq, New Yo&. He
was a Rerolutionary war solhier in Captain Samuel Prentice's Stonington company of Colonel Parson's Sixth Cor~lecticutContinental Regiment. H e died at
N'orcgter. Sovember 6, 1820. His wife. whom he had wedded March 12,
1~67,
bore the maiden name of Mary Hinckley, and they had eleven children:
Darius, David Jr.. Henr)., Robert, Gurdon, Polly. Du'dley, Frederick, Merritt,
Fanny and Franklin.
Robert Babcock, fourth son of David and Mary (Hinckley) Babcock, was
born in Stonington, Connecticut. July 3, 1773.and died at Decatur. New York.
-4pril 4. 1862. His wife was Sally Gallup, of Gallupville, Xew York, and t h q
had seven children: Silas. Sally, Hannah, >faria, Lois. Elks and Sathan.
Elias Babcock, second son of Robert an'd Salhy Babcock, was born in Beme,
S e w 1-ork, May 22, 1812,and died in East Worcester, New k'ork, September
27. 1890. H e was married in East Worcester, October I, .-I
to Jane h
daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Hull) Thurber, and their children were
as follows: William Wayne. Maria Josephine, Julian, Mary Elizabeth, Robert
David, Charles and Cora Lois.
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The eldest oi this family. iVilliam iVa)pe Bak& was born in DeQtur,
Se\v 1-ark, January 11. I&
and pursued hi education in the select school of
\ V d o r d , Sew Y o r k .liter putting aside his tm-books he went to S e w
York city, where he occupied a position as bookkeeper ior about three years.
Returning to East IVormter. Sew York. in partnmhip aith a relative he p ~ r &sed a general store. in which he continued for several ycus. During his
star here he was captain o i the torvn militia. He removed to Binghamton, ru'm
York. that his two children might have better educational ad\antages to k
rheie l e w e d and ior some years he was engagcd
in the conduct of a retail
.
mercantile enterprise at that place.
\\'iIliarn \V. Babcock was ior many years a prominent Mason a d held all
oi :he offices in that order in Sew York up to and including that of lieutenant
g m d commander of the state, being treasurer and xmetary for many years.
He now makes his home with hi, daughter. Miss Maud &lay Ekbaxk. who is
proie*:or of physical education and dramatic art in the Cniversit). o i Utah. at
Salr I a k e City. The mother o i Dr. Babcock bore the maiden name of Sarah J.
Butler and was born in Cherry Valley. Otsego county, Sew York, January 21,
1 4 3 . She is a great-granddaughter o i John Butler oi Cherry Valley, who
g n e d in the Trench and Indian x-ar. in the v a r of the Revolution and the
war of 1812. He figured prominently in Cherry Valley at the time of the Indian massacre there and died at that place January 19. 1824 Mrs. Babcodc's
maternal grandfather, Sathaniel Elliott. o i Cairo. Greme county, Sew Yo&
i n . c , l aj captain in Knox and Gridley's .\rtillery during the Revolutionary
war. Mrs. Babcock was mamed April 2j. 1865. She is a member of the
Qmker City Chapter of the Daughters oi the American Revolution, of the
Quaker City Ladies Motor Club and of the Civic Club of Philadelphia. She
ii also very active in the Epixopal church and for several years had a dass in
St. Simon's Episcopal church. She makes her home w-ith h a son. Dr. Bab
cock. and is a particularly active woman.
Dr. Wiiarn Wayne Babcodc w x born at East itbrcester. S e w York. June
lo. 1872,and in r8gf was graduated as Jf. D.,receiving the second prize (a
gold medal) at the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore. Maryland.
He was dso a student at Haward University in the summer session in the deparrment of physical education in that year and in 1893-4 was resident physician of St. Mark's Hospital at Salt Lake City. The following year he was
graduated M. D. with honor from the University of Pennsylvania, receiving a
prize for the best examination in therapeutics, and from September of that
year until September, 1896, was resident physician in the Polyclinic and Cotiege
for Graduates in Medicine. In October, 1895, he passed the state board of
regents (Medical) New York "with honor," and from 1896 until 1898 was
house surgeon t o the Kensington Hospital for Women. In October. 1896.he
k a m e demonstrator and later was made lecturer on pathology and bacteriolagy
in the Medico-Chirurgical College. serving until 1903. During that period he
was curator to the Pathological Society of Philadelphia for three years. assistant pathologist t o the Philadelphia (Blodrley) Hospital for two yean and pathologist to the Kensington Hospital for Women. In July. 1898,he ~ s Athe
state board for medical examiners of Pennsylvania with the highest average
-
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received by an applicant up to that time. In the same year he publishd an
Outline o i F i r a and Second Year P a t h o l w . and in the intervening year, h
written largely ior leading medical journals and ior independent publication.
In 1903 he was joint author o i \-olume I-, Prophykxis in Cohen's System oi
Physiologic Therapeutics. In the previous September he won a thousand dollar
prize on an essay on Preventive Medicine. In February, 1903. he was elected
proies-*r of gynecology in Temple College and was appointed g?necologi,t to
the Samaritan Hospital. while in Sovember iollouing he was made s u p n in
chiei to the Samaritan HospitaI and professor o i surgery and clinical surge?
in the medical department of Temple College. In June, 1% the -1.11.degree
w a s conferred upon him by the Pennsylva~~ia
State College. His hospital and
important nature. In 1907 he was
educational work have both been o i
elected surgeon to the Garretson Hospital and in the same year was appointed
professor o i oral surgery in Philadelphia Dental College. In original work he
m ~ e n t e dforms of laboratory apparatus to be used in connection uith pathology
and bacteriology; d n i . 4 a new operation for the restoration of the pelvic ffoor
and perineum; devi-sed a new operation for the extirpation of varicose veins oi
the leg with a new instrument; devised a new method of nerve transference;
devised a new operation for the relief of certain paralytic and painful aEection
of nerves; 'devised a method and apparatus for use in connection with extensive
operations upon the lung; demonstrated the advantage of certain co~ervative
methods in treating sarcoma; conducted researches in relation t o the cerebrospinal fluid and has derived improved methods for the production of spinal and
narcotic anesthesia; originated operative methods useful in correcting deiormities of the bones, especially of the jaws; developed a successful systematic
operation for the correction of spina bifida; devised a number of original o p
erations for the correction of deformities and mutilations; and devised an improved operation for ruptured ectopic pregnancy. His publications include:
( I ) .in Outline of First and Second Year Pathology. private publication. Phil(2) Introductory Chapter on Bacteriolog?: in Shattock.5 .Ithi
adelphia. I&$;
o i Bacteria Pathogenic in 31an. E. B. Treat & Company, Sew York. 1899; (3)
joint author. Cohen's System of Physiologic Thempeutic5. Vol. V. Prophylasic;
( 4 ) prize essay. The General Principles o i Preventive Medicines. the llaltine
Contest: Sew York. 1932. His monographs. addresses and short article- include: ( j ) Spindle-Celled Sarcoma of the Ovary. Proceedings of the Pathological -Society o i Philadelphia, and Uterus Bicornis Unicollis. \-ohme SI'III.
So. 318: ( 6 ) The Co-existence of Fibromyoma and Carcinoma o i the Cterus.
\Vith a Report of Three Case?;. .American Gynecological and Obstetrical Jour(7) joint paper with Dr. H. C. .\Iasland-A Ca-e oi
nal. Sovember.
Pa,m's Disease of the Ereast of Thirteen Years' Duration. S o t Showing Carcinomatous Involvement of the Mammary Gland. International Medical S l a p
zine. F e b r u a ~ ,1899; (8) High Amputation of the Cervix and Vaginal Suture
as a Preliminary to Abdominal Hysterectomy. International Medical Magazine.
October. 1899; ( 9 ) Laboratory Methods of Diagnostic Tuberculosis and The
Staining of Sputum, International lledical 3Iagazine. December, 1899; (10)
joint paper with Dr. Charles P. Soble on A S e w Method of Diagnosis ior
Tuberculosis of the Kidney, American Gynecological and Obstetrical Journal,
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(I I) The Century oi Surgery. International XIedical ?.Iagazinc. January, 1900; (12)The Laboratory Diagnosis of Tuberculosis of the
C n n a ~System, 1nternat:onal JIedical JIagarine, March, rgao; (13) Con,~dcration o i Certain Fhcteriologic Features o i Gastrointestinal Inieaion of
1niant.i. International Mdical Magazine, July, 1900; (14) The &st Material
ior Blocks upon \V%ich to JIount Tissues Embedded in Cellodin, Journal of
.lpplied Slicroxopy. Volume I I I. So. 12; ( I j) Method of Removing and Preparing Pomons of Tissue from the Uterus for J h p o s t i c Purposes. International Medical llagazine. April. 1 9 1 ; (16)Sephrotomy ior the Removal of
Calculu.- o i the Ureter. International Jledical Magazine. September. 1901; (17)
.-\ Simple and Etiective Apparatus ior tt.e Treatment of Fractures of the Shaft
oi the Femur. International Medical llagadne, January, 1902: (18) Common
.\normlie of the Colon. International Medical Magazine. March. 19:
(19)
joint paper with Dr. Charles P. Soble on Report of Three Rare Operations
upon the Urinary Organs : 1st. Hypemephroma of the ~~-Sephrectomy ;
rd. Papilla? Carcinoma of the Pelvis of the Kidney-Sephrtxtomy;
3d, Stone
in the Left Ureter. Ex~nperitoneal Operation, Removal oi the Stone, American
The Treatment o i Extra-Uterine Pregnancy, InGynecology. July, 1902; (a)
ternational Sfedical Jlagazine. August, 1902; (21) Tuberculosis oi thr Genm ! i ~ e Organs, in collaboration with Dr. Charles P. Soble. E n q d o p d i of
Jlediene and Surgery; (22) Cervical Rib with Resulting Gangrene of the
Finger.. -4nerican Medicine. \-dume S, SO.I j, October. IFj; (23) -4 Sew
Method of Obtaining Rectangular Flaps for Transference with a Pedicle. Medicine. June. 1 9 j ; (a)
The Osrnic Acid Treatment of Tic-douloureaux, Therapeutic Gazette. IFj; (2j) A Routine Post-Operative Treatment in Cases of
Abdominal Section. Medico-Chirurgical Journal. February. x
m ; (16) Surgica! .lnesthesia as Produced by Sarcotic Alkaloids with Especial Reference to
the Antiquitv of the Method. Sew York Medical Journal. September 22. 1906;
(27, spinal-.-\nesthesia with Especial Reference to the Use of Stovaine. Therapeutic Gazette. April rj. 1906;(28) Transbrachial .-\nastomosis. and --\ New
Method of Surgical Treatment for Brachiz.1 Palsy. Journal of . h e n c a n Medical . i z w ciation. May 2j. 1907; (29) A Sew Operation for the Extirpation of
Lricose Veins of the Leg. Xew York Medical Journal. July 27. 1907; (30)
A Summary of Certain Forms of Surgical Practice (from the Samaritan Hospital >enice), Therapeutic Gazette. September 15. 1907 ; (31) Xe've Disassociatioq: .-\ S e a Method for the Surgical Relief of Certain Painful or Paralytic
Affections of Serve Trunks. Annals of Surgery, November, 197; ( 3 2 ) A
Conservative Treatment of Sarcoma, Surgery. Gynecology and Obstetrics, Febmar?.. I@;
(33) The Operative Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Report
of an excision of o v a one-half of the right lung. The Journal of the American
Medical Association. April 18. 1908;(34) The Field of Osteoplanic Operations
for the Correction of Deformities of the Jaws, read before the American Societr of Orthodontists at Cleveland, rgog; (35) Submucous Perineorrhaphy,
the.~oumal of the American Medical Association, May I j. r g q ; (36) Spinal
-4nesthesia A Clinical Study of Six Hundred and Fifty-eight Administrations.
(37) The Surgical: Treatment of
Pennsylvania Medical Journal. August, I-;
Certain Deformities of the Jaw Associated with Malocclusion of the Teeth,
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of the .berican 3Iedical .&sodation, September I I, rgq; ,\38j
The Jd
Anesthesia and .besthetics with Gpecial Reference to Spinal -4nesthesia. read
before the Philadelphia Cowty , \ l e d i d Society, April 19, rgro; (39) Spinal
Anesthesia. a new method o i produang high and general analgcsiia. with a reiaence to the untoward efiect noted irom o v a two thousand injections. read
before the Philadelphia County Medical Sociev. May 11, rgro; (w) A Pnamatic Shield for Operations on the Lung, the Journal oi the . b r i c a n .\Iedic;ll
-4sfsciation. July 2. lgro; (41) h Modified Extractor for the Removal oi \'a&
cMe \-eins of the Leg, the Journal of the .American Medical -4ssodation. Jdv
16. 1g1o; (q)The Range o i -4ctivity and the Untoward Effects o i Certain
Spinal -4nalgesia. Based on Two Thousand -4dministrations. Monthly Cyclopedia and Jledical Bulletin. September, 1910; (43) Spina Bifida and its Surgi& Treatment with a Description of an Efficient Osteoplastic Operation. read
before the Pennsylsania State Medical Society. October J. I ~ I O ;(u)
-4 Costal
Pen'osteotome, Sew York JIedical Journal, October t j, 1910.

\SILLI.UI \\'ILLLAMS KEES, U.D.. LL. D.

Dr. Keen. practitioner, educaror and author. to whom has come distinguished
professional honors and international as well as national recognition oi his ability.
was born in Philadelphia. January rg. 1837, a son of \Villiam IVilliarns and
Susan (Eudd) Keen. His .American ancestv dates back to 16.g when Joan
Kyn came over irom Sweden with Governor Printz. He was the founder of
the town of Chester. Pennsylvania. then called Upland. The name Kyn was
first "Dutched into Kien, and later "Englished" into Keen. Jlany landmarks
still sun-ive as monuments to the memory of the early .American Keens. Dr.
Keen's iather was born near Tacony, opposite Keen's Lane. in an old stone
house which was built by his graridfather about the middle of the eighteenth
century, and which is still standing. Dr. Keen was educated in the Sew-ton Grammar School, Thirty-sixth and Chestnut streets. and in the Central High Schoo!
from ~ 8 4 9to 18j3. after which he entered Brown University, in Providence,
R W e Island, graduating in 18jg. .After remaining a year as a resident graduate,
he entered the Jefferson Medical College, in 1860. and graduated as &I. D. in
1862. The Civil war was then in progress and before he had received his medical degree he s e n d as assistant surgeon of the Fifth Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteers July 1-31, 1861. Immediately after his graduation in March, 1862. he
was commissioned as acting assistant surgeon of the United States army and assigned t o duty in Washington. Later he was engaged in temporary field duv
and afterward sent to the Satterlce Hospital in Philadelph'i. In these connections he displayed superior ability that indicated his natural fitness for his
chosen life work and the thorough preparatory training which he had received.
Broadening experience dso promoted his skill an8 he did work that drew wide
attention in the United States Military Hospital for injuries and diseases of
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the nervous syaem at C'hristian street and later at Turner's Lane Hospital in
Philadelphia in conjunction -4th Dm. S. \Veir Mitchell and George R Morehouse. His associates sturmlated in him an interest in scientific research, for
which ample opportunity was affmded in these newly organized hospitals. They
gate to these diseases and injuries the most careful study a d original investiption and the opinions formed therefrom constituted the basis of the pnblication- of "Mitchell. JIorehouse and Keen" on "Gunshot \Vounds and Other Injuries of Serves.'' which is the starting point ior our modern knowledge of
such injuries and their treatment. The three men also conjointly published
other monographs of widespread interest t o the profession.
\Vhen the war was over Dr. Keen went abroad ior two years' study and
recarch in :he medical centers o i Europe and then returned to Philadelphia,
where he at once took anli among the distinguished .bcrican educators in
the field of anatomy and operative surgery. For ten years he did dissecting
rork and lectured in the Philadelphia School of Anatomy as the successor o i
D. Hayes .Agnew, instituting the most pacrical and helpful courses of study,
his lectures being supplemented by the work done in the dissecting room. -4t
the erne time Dr. Keen lectured in the Jefferson JIedical College on pathological anatomy. H e was chosen to the proiessorship of the principles and practice
o i surgery in the 1Vornan.s SIedical College in IS& Since IW he has been
professor of surgery in the Jefferwn Jledical College as the successor of Dr.
Samuel W. Gross and in this position stands -as one of the foremost American
educators in the field of medical and surgical science. Original research and
investigation have combined with the how!edge gleaned from the works and
rritings of others to render Dr. Keen an authority in his especial field.
He is by no means, however, a one-idea man. The broad field of general
science is one of deep interest to him and he has been active in other educational
institutions. In 1867 he became a member of the .Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia. .4t the request of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
.4rts he joined its faculty and from 18j6 until 1889was its professor of artistic
anatomy. He instituted an entirely new system of teaching that branch, thereby
mdering an important service to a group of artists whose fun'damental knowledge of anatomy insured them success and in many cases brought them wide
distinction. From 1907 he has been president of the American Philosophical
Society, the oldest scientific society in America. His scholarship. his actual
work in the field of science and his helpful efforts in behalf of Brown Unirnsity led that institution to confer upon him the degree of Doctor of Laws
in 1891. In 1873 he became one of its trustees and later a fellow of the universip. To the field of surgical literature he has made liberal contribution. H e
dited and greatly improved Gray's Anatomy and published the American Textbook of Surgery in collaboration with Professor J. William White and others.
"Keen's Surgery," of which he is the editor, is an encyclopedic system of sur.gay in f i v e - l a g vo1.mes. In addition to these works, he has written over
three hundred treatises and journal artides on surgery, including the Surgical
Complications and Sequels of Typhoid Fever, which attracted world-wide attention among the profession. That his labors have touched the moral interests
of the community is indicated in the fact that he is the author of The History
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of the F i r s Baptist Church of Fhiadelphia. which \\as published in 1896 when
it celebrated its bi-centenary.
In 1900 Dr. Keen u-as cho-xn president of the College oi P!ysicians oi
Philadelphia and his labors have been o i incalcukble benefit to the society.
esperiaIIy in the development o i its library. T o this he gave an endsument
fund of tire thousand dollars and raised s i a y th-d
dollars more ior that
purpose, soliciting the cooperation oi public-spirited men and women, who responded liberally to his call. Dr. Keen has received recognition abroad, b e i i
a corresponding member of the Sociite de Chirurgie de Paris and to honorar)membership in the Sociite Belge de Chirurgie and the a m i d Sodety oi London. H e has the distinction of being one o i the eight living honorary members
of the Dcutd-e 'Gcsdlxhait fiir Chirurgie. On many instances he has been
honored with election to positions of distinction by the nrofessioa In 1898
he was president of the American Surgical .%ssodation and the f&aing year
was chosen president of the . h e n c a n Medical .-b~odation, the most ;mpOrtant
and comprehensive of aU the medical societies of America. In Slay. 1903. he
was elected to the presidency of the sivth triennial congress of .4merican physicians and surgeons, which couxaed m \ V a s h ' i u and was also chosen honorary president of the first Egyptian medical congress. At the close of the
Spanish-.lmeriean war President McKinley appointed him the medical member
of the commission to investigate the coridua of the w a . but he aas obliged to
decline the honor on account of the p m m r e of other duties. In 1900 he was
one o i the four . h e n c a n surgeons elected honorary fdlows of the Royal College o i Surgeons of England. and in IYj at the four hundredth anniversary oi
the founding of the Ro>al College of Surgeons o i Edmburgh a similar honor
was conferred upon him. He has d v e d the degree of LL. D. not only from
Brown but from Sorthwestern, Toronto. Edinburgh and Yale universities. the
honorary Doctorate m Medicine from the University of Greifswald. and the
Doctorate of Philosophy from the University of Upsala. Sweden.
Enrolled with those to whom fame has accorded preeminence. he yet ieelj
that the profession has scarcely advanced beyond the pioneer stages in scientific
investigation in the realms of medicine and surgery, and with unabating interest is carrying forward his investigations and seeking for the knowledge oi
the truths and the principles which constitute the great and complex myaten.
which we call life.

BYROS P. MOULTOS.
.At times active in the business circles of Chicago, again the promoter and
manager of home interests in Philadelphia, Byron P. Moulton possessid tho%
qualities which made him a successful competitor of the enterprise and aggressiveness of the west and an able e-uponent of the conservatism and substantial
methods of the east. His adaptability as well as his keen insight and ready
reccgnition of the opportunities of large cities was one of the strong elemect.; in
his progress and prosperity.
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of May, 1836, and when
He was born in Gremsboro, Vermont, on the
i
death called him had pasxd the seventy-third milestone on life's journey. H
=rents. Soah and Ruth 3 l d t o n . were a h natives of the Green Mountain state
fiis early education was acquired in the neighborhood of his father's home For
2 time he w a s assodated with the f i m of Reyburn, Hunter & Company. of
whom the senior partner was the father of the present mayor of Phikdelphia
.liter four months spent in this city Mr. Xloulton removed to Chicago to b e
,me manager of the western branch of the business and remained in the latter
jrI; ior sixteen years. nyagPd in the iron a+ banking business. In 1886.when
be rcturned to Phdadeiphia he retired from active business.
H i i splendid business ability enabled him to see and utilize advantages that
~tnerzpassed heedlessly by. He seemed to know just how to coordinate forces
a. to produce the most harmonious results and his dose study of trade conhrions enabled him to meet the demands of the moment a d look beyond the
exigencies of the passing hour to the opportunities of the hture. His splendid
bn;inecs ability enabled him to accumulate a large fortune and while a resident
oi Chicago he was not only resident partner of the firm of Reyburn. Hunter
L Company, but w a s also Iargely interest& in a number of other business enter.
H e was prominent in the club life of the city and closely connected with
iariou; public instituations there. He owned a magnificent home on the south
4de that is now occupied by the daughter of George ?rl. P u h a n .
Nr. Jloulton w a s united in marriage in 1868to Miss E l i i h R Hunter, a
hughter of Edmund A. W. Hunter, a native of Sew York and at om time a
amber of the firm of Reyburn. Hunter 8; Company. The consensus of public
spinion placed Mr. Hunter with the prominent and representative business men
of Philadelphia. where in his later years he was identifid with the commission
business of Hunter & Drennen. No. 37 South Water street. He was a member
oi the Unitarian church and passed away in that faith in 189j at the age of
-euenty-nine years.
Mr. Moulton spent his last days at his beautiful home at Ardmore, where
hc passed away in 1909. He belonged to the Union League of Philaddphia and
was one of the proprietary members of the Merion Cricket Club. His political
iiews accorded with the principles of the republican party and charity and
benevolence figured strongly in his life. Few men have realized more fully th;
obliptions and responsibilities of wealth nor with more liberal spirit have ex:a& a helping hand. In his later years when the cares of business had been
iaid aside he found time and opportunity t o reach out into the broader realms
oi literature and art and of l i M culture, and he found his associates among
men in whose lives the intellectual forces are potent. He was one of the founders of the Fourth Unitarian church of Chicago, president of the Western Unitarian Conference and active trustee of the Chicago A t h e m m and treasurer of
the Old Peoples Home of that city. I t was under his encouragement, direction
m a ! generous support that the "Channing Club Rooms" were o p e d , which b e
came the first permanent headquarters of Unitarianism in Chicago. He gave
his means without advertisement and without thought of return, so that it is
GL
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almost impossible to iom? an estimate of the amount o i good that he did. There
arc many persons who are happier and wbo will ahsays remember the name oi
their benefactor. who s v e quietly a d without ostentation his aid to t h e whom
he felt were needy. The memory o i his private character will live in the hean.
of many. who will remember him long after the work which he has accompli.hal
in the world of in dust^ has been iorgonen in the world of circumstance. In
business life he was a man of ability and energy. tinn in all his dealings with his
f d l o ~ m e nand a devoted iriend who will be mised by all with whom he came in
contact.

CH.4RLE.S T. HCSTER. 11. D.
The success and enviable position which come as the logical result o i earne-t
and mtelligent effon in a chosen tield of labor were accord& to Dr. Charles T.
Hunter. who from 1868 up to the time of his death was active in the practice
of medicine in Philadelphia. He was born in S o n h Bloomfield, Trumbull
county. Ohio. J a n u a ~13. 143.and acquired his early education in the schoo1.i
of Sew Englan'd.
His choice of a profession fell upon the practice of medicine and in p x p
aration for that work he enrolled as a student in the medical department o i the
University of Pennsylvania. where he completed the regular course and rvas
graduated in 1868. L'pon obtaining his 11. D. degree he established himseli in
&era1 practice in Philadelphia and over that broad field continued his Iabors
until called to his final rest. He never sought to specialize particularly but kept
in touch with the onward march of the profession in every line and gained
broad knowledge through the discussion of important questions among the memberehip of the College of Physicians and the Pathological Society. to both oi
which he belonged. He filled the position of demonstrator of surgen. in the
University of Pennsylvania and was chief of the surgical clinic in Univer+
Hospital. He was likewise a surgeon to the out-patient department of the Pennsylrania Hospital and -.\.as associated for a number of pears with the eminent
.Dr. Hayes Agnea, whc, loved him as a son and looked upon him as his succesor. Association with that distinguished member of the profession gave Dr.
Hunter almost unequalled opportunities for advancement according to the most
modern and scientific methods of successful practice in medicine and surge?.
His death was a great blow to Dr. Agnew, who wished in time to turn ore7
his extensive practice t o Dr. Hunter.
In the broad realm of thought Dr. Hunter ever found his interests and the
Academy of Natural Sciences numbered him among its devoted members He
was a man of many brilliant attainments, eminently fined for the high position which he enjoyd in the medical fraternity. It has been said that death
loves a shining mark, and not only the medical profession but the a t y at hrge
felt called upon at his demise to mourn the passing of one whom it could ill
atrord t o lose.
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T H E SUTCLIFFE FrL\IILy.
English
"SLTCLIFFE."

Colonial and
Sew England States
"SCTLI FFE"

\Vest of
Sew England States
" s ~ ~ F F . "

Dr. Yathew Sutdifie, second son o i John Sutclifie, o i Xairoyd, was a native
c,i Yorkshire and was born presumably soon after I jjo. But little can be learned
oi his early life, the first recorded date discovered being that of his admission
as a scholar at Trinity College, Cambridge, April p, I 568. H e took the degree
ei B. A. in I j ~ o - j l ,was a minor fellow September 27, I 372, U. .l. in I 57.4,
and major fellow- .April p. I j7+ In I jig he was appointed lector mathematicus
and he received the degree o i LL. D. in rj81.
On May I , I j82, he was admitted a civili: n, becoming one of the members
oi that famous association that long occupied "Doctors' Commons." I t is uncertain as t o what date or from what university he received the degree of D. D.,
but as it was necessary that the provost of Chelsea College should be a professor
oi sacred theology, and as Sutcliffe held that position in 1610 it is possible that
ic had already received that title.
On January p, 1 j S 7 , he was instituted to the archdeaconry of Taunton
and Milverton 11, prebend, in the diocese of Bath and Wells. It is uncertain
iow long he held this office, but his successor was in office in 16o+ His pronotion from the time he became archdeacon was very rapid, and on the 12th
oi October, I j88, he was installed prebend in the Exeter Cathedral. being raised
m the q'th of the same month to the dignity of dean of Eseter. which position
ne held for the unusually long period of forty years. no other dean being re:orded as having retained that office for so long a time.
'
As he was also vicar of \Vest rUvington in Devon, the Archbishop of Can:erbury, on March 10. I j89. granted him letters of dispensation allowing him
:o hold the vicarage, the deanen. and prebend, together with another benefice,
with or without cure. Letters patent under the great seal of James I, dated Noember, 16oj, relate that he received such a dispensation and refer t o his ha\-ing
home vicar of Harberton and Lezant. H e was instituted to Harberton on
Soyember g, I jgo, and to Lezant, .April 6. I j9, as well as to Newton Ferrers.
&ember 27, I jg1. He was also made prebend of Buckland Djnham, in the
kcese of Bath and Wells, in I 592.
.is early as I jgo a book appeared from under his pen entitled, "A Treatise
oi Ecclesiastical Discipline. wherein that Confused Forme of Government, which
ccnaine, under false pretense and title of Reformation and True Di-xipline,
do strive to bring into the Church of England, is examined and confuted." This
tide is much more condensed than those of other volumes by him; a descriptive
&-page of about one hundred words, exclusive of Bible texts and publisher's
name and address, was by no means unusual. He was the anthor of a large
mber of works, which are with one exception, all of a disputatious nature.
chiefly attacks upon, and replies to attacks of, such "popish propagandists" as
&hmin and Parsons.
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Dean Sutcliffe was for a long time in high favor in court; he had been a p
pointed one of the royal chaplains during the reign of Queen Elizakth and ij

.

stated tc have rerained the office under h a successor, Iiing James.
He was early interested in the settlement of Sew England; his shrewd budness talent perhaps enabled him to f o r m dimly the future prosperity oi the
country. Captain John Smith mentions that the Dean assisted and encouraged
him in his schemes. After describing his successiul vo!-e
and giving an enthusiastic account of the new world. he adds : "It pleased Sir Ferdinando G o r p
and JIaster Doctor Sutdifirr. Dean of Exeter. to conceive so well of these project,
and my iormer emploments there. to make a new adventure with me in t h e
pans: whither they have so oiten sent their continual lose." This must h r e
been about 1616.and it is thought that he was interested in that countv at an
earlier date.
It can be readily imagined that the Dean was a iriend of the immortal Sir
\Valter Raleigh. perchance al-9 of Sir Francis D d e . for the defeat oi the
Armada took place the ver?. year that Dr. Sutcliffe was installed dean. He may
have heard direct from them of their glorious adventures and marvelous tales
oi the new world. S o r is it unreasonable to imagine this, for we know he was
friendly with Sir Ferdinand0 Gorges and intimate with Sir Lewis Stukeley: he
probably heard from Captain John Smith of his wonderful escape from the club
of Powhatan. and he may have seen. too. that famous Indian beauty. the rescuer,
Pocahontas. It m a y certainly be believed that he knew her son. Thomas Rolie.
who lived at Famngdon with his guardian, this same Sir Lewis Stukeley. He
appears to have been one of that circle of western .adventurers who paved the
way for the sucmsful settlement of the Puritan colony and the prosperity oi
their descendants. J. IVingate Thornton. in his "Landing at Cape Anne," mentions the Dean's interest in the early undertakings of the Plymouth Cornpan!.
H e stated that Captain John Smith, in his ''General1 Historic," published in
I&,
referring to the proposed scheme of distributing to each member oi Lie
company a grant of land, writes that it was "at last engrossed by twenty patentees that divided my map into twenty parts and cast lots for their shares."
Mr. Thornton reproduces this map, which was published afterward in Pur&aj'j
"Pilgrims." whereon are given the names of these patentees, with their respective
allotments, beginning with the Earl of Arundel and Sir Ferdinando Gorges. including Dr. Sutcliffe and ending with Dr. Bar. Gooch. The portion assigned to
the Dean appears, as nearly as can be judged from the inaccurate topography.
to lie in Massachusens, not far distant from. if it docs not actually include.
Boston.
Dean Sutcliffe's will includes a reference to a share in the "Great Septune"
which he had of Dr. Bamaby Gooch, his ceadventurer in this early patent. and
he states that the papers concerning that ship were t o be found & "one of the
boxes in the great deske in my Studdie at Exeter." No doubt that box contained
other documents which would reveal the Dean's w c t connection with. and hi:
interest in. this early partition of Xew England.
He built and endowed the "College of ControvTi%y" at Chelsea, the charter
of incorporatioil of which uas issued May 8, 1610. I t was to consist of a
provost and twenty fellows. eighteen to be in holy orders and the other two
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either laymen or divines. They were granted a common seal. various privileges
and immunities and license to possess lands in mortsnain to the value of f3,per annum. The scheme was received with so much favor by his majesty that
he alloaed it to be called "King James, his college in Chelsea."
Dr. Sutdiffe writes in his will that it was founded "principallie ior the mainrainance of the Catholke Apostolike and Christian Faith, and next for the pnc:ice of setting ioonh and encrease o i true and sound learning against the pedantry. &phistrie. and Sovelties of t??eJesllitts and the popes factors and folluwers. and thirdly against the treachery of Pelagiarizinge .Irminians and others
:ha draw towards Fopery and babilunin s l a v e end&voringe to make a rent
in God5 church. and a peace between hearsie and Gods true iaith betweene
~hristand .Anti-christ." But the college soon encountered difficulties which
imlly engulphed it. and aiter the death of its mainstay, Dean Sutcliffe, it speediix sunk into semi-oblivion. In the troublous times beiore the Restoration, the
college fared badly. and the property after p=sing from one person to another,
v a . purchased at last by King Charles 11. in 1652,and he established there the
now iamous Chelsea Hospital.
Dean Sutcliffe married Anne. daughter of John Eradley of Lowth, and
Frances his wife, daughter of John Fairfax o i Swarby. They had one child
c.nly. a daughter and heiress named Anne. who married Richard Hals, o i Kenedon. probably .soon after the year 1600. Dean Sutcliffe died in 16289.
From the fact that the Dean was so intensely interested in the settlement of
Sew England and aided so generously those who adventured there. it is very
probable that the Sathaniel Sutcliffe whom we find in Jlassachusetts in 1661
was the descendant of one o i the Dean's brothers, presumably John, who was
grwm of the bed chamber to Charles I.

DR. V A S DL'\-SE A. SL'TLIFF.
Dr. Van D u p e A. Sutliff. physician. was born on the old Sutliff homestead
near Shidrshinny, Pennsylvania, February 6, 1872. The first ancestor of which
w have record was Sathaniel Sutcliffe, of Medfield and Deerfield, Massachusetts. his home at bfedfield being about one hundred rods west of the Plympton
homestead. Upon their removal to Deerfield with the Plymptons in 1673,the
phce was sold. At the "Burning of Vedfield" the house was burned by the
M a n s and never rebuilt.
Sergcvlt John Plympton was born in Cambridge, England, in 1620,and
Qme over in
with a party headed by John Winthrop, a prominent factor
in early. American history. In i632 he joined the Ancient and Honorable .4rtill- Company of Boston. In 1643 he was received into the church at Dedh.Massachusetts, and was also made a freeman. In 1652 he was a resident
of Medfield, his house being located on ?tlain street, where William Kingsbury
now lives. His valuation that year was £46,increased by 1669 to h38. While
in that town he held many public offices. In 1673 he migrated to Deertidd,
a d when King Phillip's war began he was chief military officer there. In 1677
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he, uith S t h e l l Dicknson, three women and iouneen children, w a s captured
and taken to Canada Most o i the party were aiteruard ransomed but it i,
believed that John F'ljmpton was burned at the stake by the Indians. near
Sharnbly.
Xuhaniel Sutdiffe married Hannah F'l>mpton, oldest child of Sergeant
John P l p p t o n . January 31,166j. The history o i Deerfield says that Sathanid
Sutliffe ( C amined) was a resident there in 1673 on the Colonel -4sa Stebbii
lot, and that he uz killed in the ialls fight (Pesheomsaket I May 19.1676.During the objmance o i Old Home \Veek at M e l d Jfassachusetts, the lass
week oi July. 1903.the two hundredth annivenary o i the burning of the team
u-as celebrated with appropriate ceremonies. and four tablets placed in
the Memorial Hall to the memory of the pioneers o i D m f i d d were dedicated:
among them one to Sathaniel SutIiffe, bearing the following inscription :
In Honor of Sathaniel Sutliffe.
Oi Dedham beiore 1661.
Sfedfield in 1663.
-4 settler a t Pocumtuck in 1673.
with his wife, Hannah Plympton.
A Soldier in Phillip's War.
Elled with Capt. Turner, May 19.1676.
Erected by B. H. Sutliffe, o i Plymouth. Conn.
T o Sathaniel and H.mnah (Pljmpton) Sutdiffe iour children were born,
namely: Hannah, 166j;Judith. 1%;
Sathaniel. 1672;and John. 1674..
John, born in 1674. married Hannah, daughter o i Thomas iheadon. oi
Branford. Connecticut. T o them were born ten children. namely: Hannah. born
in I-: Mary, 1701; Lydia I 0 4 I
. I*;
Elizabeth. I@;
Deborah.
1710;Martha, rjrz; John. 1713;Dianah. 1716. \rho mamed Lieutenant Joseph
Bronson ; and Abel. 1720.
.Ibd mamed Sarah, daughter of Earnabus Ford. at ivaterbury. Cmnecticnt.
Octaber 22. I74j. She died September 14.177. Their children were: Dianah.
born in 1746; .%el, 17jI ; Damaris. I j56. died I 776; Lucas. I 768.
Abel, born I7j1,son oi .\be1 and Sarah (Ford) Sutliffe, married Charin.
Barber, h'ovember I j. 1770 Abel (born 17~0).with his brother John and son
Abel served in the Revoiutionary war from Pljmouth. Connecticut, their home
town. After having served in the war, Abel Sutliffe (born 17jr)left Plymouth.
Connecticut, and migrated to the Huntington valley. Luzerne county. PennyIvania. It %-as at this time that Abel, the first member of the family to move
westward. dropped the final "e." thus spelling the name "Sutliff," which ic the
ionn since used by all descendants in and west of Pennsylvania. They spat
H e is buried in Scon'j
the remainder of their lives there where he died in I,%.
cemetery, a burial spot five miles from the town of Shickshinny, Luzerne counp,
Pennsylvania. which was given by a member of the Sutliff family and named in
memory of his u-iie whose maiden name was Scott. The grave of Abel Sutlifi
bears a Revolutionary marker, which, sent fmm Plymouth. Connecticut, by the
Sons of the American Revolution, was placed upon his grave by his granbwa
john W., and great-grandson, Dr. Van D u p e A. Sutliff, July 4 rgor, with
appropriate ceremonies.
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The children of -4bel and Charit); Barber Sutliff were: Bama. born in 1712;
Jliles, 1773; Sarah. 1//v1/'77; Sarah, *I,;
Darius, I&.
lIiles, born in 1/73.mamed Phoebe Culver. Their children were: Barns;
\Yells. who married Abia Harrison; Abel. born in 1807, who married Lydia
Brada; 1Vashington. who mamed Polly Rue; D. Styles, r h o mamed Lydia
Dodson; Uajor. who mamed Dorms Eronson; Daniel. who married Claricy
Hamson; IVesley, who mamed Susana Dodson : Milly, who mamed a Mr.
Uoss; Roxana, who rnamed a Mr. Lukens; and Hannah, who mamed George
,kder.
.W born in 1807. married Lydii Erader. January 2, 1831. He died June
28. 1867. She died March 12, 1887. Their children wm: Xi M., born in
1c9j2, married Miss -1rminda White and died January 10. 1908; Same& born
in 1833, married Anna Chapin; Rose was born in 1835; Roxcina, born m 1836,
married Andros Zimmennan; John W., born March 12. 1837. married Elizabeth
Zimerman; IVesley W..born in 1838. mamed Kate Eveland and died July 25.
1889; IflliUie 11.. born in I-.
is the widow of John Kingsbury; Sterling. born
in I@, now deceased. married Mary Killem ; James 51. born in 18q. mamed
Martha Moore. and died July. 1889. she September. 1878; Bama was born in
rQ6; Cornelia. born in 149.mamed John Fulkerson: Emma T.. born in 18j3.
mamed Bmly Franklin.
John W., son of -1bel and L y d i (Brader) Sutliff. married Elizabeth Zimmerman. June Z j . 18jp He was born on the old Sutliff homestead near Shidcshinny, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania. where he still lives. He is a fanner by
occupation and was the first man back of the mountains to adopt and introduce
4entific fanning. H e is now in his smenty-fifth year and enjoys excellent
health. H e is stanch in his belief in the republican p a q and is conspicuous in
his community as a supporter and promoter of any public work that is for the
betterment and upbuilding of the locality. H e is a member of the Baptist
church.
To this union six children have been born: -4lden 11.. born .August 2j. 1860,
married Della iVolfe. They reside in Lehman. Pennsylvania -4th C., born
April 29. 1862, married James M. Kline (deceased) of Bloornsburg. Pmnsyllank. Geraldine E., born July 18, 1% married Elliot Williams, of Kingston,
Pennsylvania. Elsie M.. born June 2. 1869, married Martin FIamson, of Huntington Mills, Pennsylmia. Dr. Van D u p e A.. born February 6. 1872. m m e d
Emma White. Nira -4.. born November 7, 1873. married Charles Zimmerman.
Dr. Sutliff began his education in the public schools of Huntington township,
Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, where he also attended the high school. H
i
desire for a broader education drew him to Wilkes-Barn, where for several
months he attended business college. graduating in 1893. Being determined to
continue his education but desiring to do so on his own resources he found it
necessary to turn the knowledge he had gained to a lucrative use and with that
purpose in mind he decided to teach school for a time. This he did for four
years, one year in the public school at Wentz. two years at Nurernburg, and the
fourth year the high school of Black Creek township. Luzerne county.
He then resumed his studies at the East Stroudsburg State Normal School.
from which he graduated in 1Sg8. In October of the same year he entered the
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Medico-C3irurgical Collegt oi Philadelphia, graduating f t o m there slay 20,
~ g w with
,
degree o i 11. D. H e immediately engaged in g e n d pracdce, his
first locatjon being at 759 East .Uegheny avenue. where he remained for about
two and one-hali years. He then, in May. IgOj, removed to 103 North Fiity
second street, where he now resides.
I n the iall of !go,? Dr. Sutliff was elected assistant demonstrator o i anatomy
to the Jledico-Chirurgical College. and aiter serving m this capcity ior a
period o i two years t e was made chiei demonstrator. which office he still occupies. For i m c time he has given much oi his time to the practice oi gymcolog?-, nose and throat diseases and surgery. He has ior several years been
the ordinary medical examiner ior the Reading Nutual Liie Insurance Company.
His memberships are many in number. but all of a professional nature, induding the - h e n c a n Medical r\jsociation, Pennsylvania State Jledical Society,
Philadelphia County JIedical -%ety,
Medical Club of Philadelphia, LVest Philadelphia ?.ledical .-\ssociation, and the Society ior Prevention o i Social Di-wes;
also a member oi the Uedic+Chirurgical College Ciub, Medico-Chirurgical
Social Club, College Alumni Assodation, Philadelphia Chapter of the Ptolemy
Society, \Vashington Lodge of llasonry So. jg, University Chapter So. zj6,
R. -4.Jl., and has recently been appointed to the Corinthian (Hasseur) Comrnandery o i the Knights Templar. Fraternally he is a member of the Upsilon
Chapter of the Omega Upsilon Phi. Dr. Sutliff is a republican with progressive
ideas and in local affairs non-partisan.
Both he and Mrs. Sutliff are members of the Tennet Presbyterian church,
Fifty-second and Arch street$. Philadelphia. On September 19, 1900, he was
married to Miss Emma iVhite, a daughter of John LV. and Anna (JfcHenry)
Vvl-iite, o i Meaford. province of Ontario, Canada. They have two children:
Anna E l i Sutli5, born July 29, 19% now attending the Dun'ap school;
and John White Sutliff, born February 27, I+,
now in kindergxten.

LEV1 GARSER FOUSE.
The specific and distinctive office of biography is not to give voice to a
man's modest estimation of himself and his accomplishments but rather to leave
a perpetual record. establishing his chaacter by the consensus of public opinion
on the part of his fetlowmen. Throughout Philadelphia L w i Garner Fouse is
spoken of in terms of admiration and respect. His life has been so varied in
its activity, so honorable in its purpose, so far-reaching and beneficial in its
effects, that it has become a n integral part of the history of the city and has
also left its impress upon the annals of the state. In no sense a man in public
life, he has nevertheless exhibited an immeasurable influence on the city of his
residence; in business life as a financier and promoter of extensive enterprises;
in social circles by reason of a charming personality and unfeigned cordiality;
in ~ l i t i c sby re&n of his public-spirit and dwotion to the general good as
we^ as by his comprehensive &ers&ding of the qnestiom aff&ng &te and
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national welfare; and in the field of moral progress by his &cient helpfulness
in cooperation with movements that are designed to uplift humanity.
Levi Garner Fouse was born in Clover Creek, Blair county, Pennsylnnia,
October 21, 1850. His paternal grandfather, Sicholas Fouse, mas born in
%veibrudren, Rhenish Bavaria. Germany, in 1747. and emigrated to .hnerica
senling in Huntingdon county. Pennsylvania, where he died
in the year 1-,
in rhgust. 1823. His wife. JIrs. JIargaret Fouse, who was the eldest daughter
oi Jacob Erumbaugh. was born in I%
,
and died -August 8, 1829. Their son,
.\darn Foux. was born January A, 1805. and made his start in life mostly by
constructing raiu which were loaded with consignments of flour and floated
irom iVilliamsburg, Pennsylvania, down the Juniata river to the Susquehanna
and thence to Havre de Grace. The raft was then towed by a tug to Ealtimore.
This being in the days of specie payment and beiore any systematized means
oi transportation had been established. he was obliged to carry the proceeds of
his trip, in gold and silver, across two mountain ranges, returning home on foot,
a distance of over one hundred miles. which journey h e accomplished in irom
two and a half to three days. Sotwithstanding these early difficulties, he o b
rained a competency and reached the venerable age of eightytwo years. His
wife bore the maiden name of Susanna .Gamer.
Levi Gamer Fouse, in the pursuit of an education, attended successively the
Juniata Collegiate Institute at JIartinsburg. Pennsylvania; Heidelberg College
at Tiffin. Ohio ; and Jlercersburg College at ?If ercersburg, Pennsylvania. His
education completed, he secured a clerkship with the American Iron \Vorks at
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and after gaining several promotions, resigned to engage in the life insurance business. W%en but twenty years of age he organized
a local fire insurance company in Blair county, Pennsylvania, and secured its
first two millions of risks. .\fter completing the organization, however, he
resigned and for a brief period was engaged in manufacturing and commercial
lines. Again turning to insurance, he resolved to make it his life work and in
1878, at the age of twenty-eight years, organized The Fidelity Mutual Life
Insurance Company of Philadelphia, of which he is now and has continuously
been the president In the early days of his life insurance career he served the
.%my OiKcers Association of the United States government in the capacity of
consulting actuary and compiled tables of recognized value from the data of
the war department, kept from its inception up until the year 1896. These
tables dearly establish the war hazard and are recognized as authoritative. He
also did important work for the subsidiary high court for Canada of the .lncient
Order of Foresters, and for a number of other institutions, especially fraternal
orders, until his duties in connection with his own company became too exacting
and onerous to allow hi to devote even his evenings t o the work of consultant,
as he had been doing in the early days of his insurance work.
In the year 1880Mr. Fouse took an active part in the organization of the
Alta Friendly Society of Philadelphia, of which until recently he was vice president and a director. H e has contributed largely to insurance literature. Articles
written by him may be found in the Yale Readings of Insurance, 1909;in Present Business Conditions, 1909,published by the American Academy of Political
and Social Science, and in other publications. He lectured on life insurance be-
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fore the IVharton School o i Finance and Commerce, o i the University o f Pennsylvania. during the year I*-j. and his lectures were published in the Annals
of the ;\mencan -4cademv o i Political and Social Science. He is now and has
been irom its inception a member o i the executive committee o i the -4s.iociation
of Liie Insurance Presidents. o i which the late es-President Grover CIeveland
waj chairman. and at the third annual meeting of the association held in Lt'ashington. D. C.. Januar); 19. 1910.presented a paper on "The Problems Arising
from Conflicting State Laws. Etc.. Relating to Liie Insurance" which is published in the proceedings o i that organization. He has devoted himself ahnost
esclusively io liie insurance and has taken little interest in financial matters not
y r m a n e to the business of Iiie insurance. He has no speculati\-e tendency and
gets real enjoynent out o i promoting the business of life insurance in general
and that of the Fideliv Mutual Life Insurance Company in particular. He i.
a director of the Third Sational Bank. the Central Trust Sr Savings Company.
and the Peoples Sational Fire Insurance Company.
In January, 18p. in Nercersburg. Franklin county. Pennsylvania. Mr.
F o u x w a s married to Yiss Mary Belle Hause. a daughter of Harmon and
Susan (Jlinnidr) Hauze. Mercersburg for a number o i years was the seat oi
learning ior the Reiormed church of the United States, of which both h a
iather and mother were members. and their home attracted many of the students. One of her sisters was the wife of Rev. IV. A. Haas. and one was the
w-iie oi Rev. B. R. Carnahan. She had iour sisters and one brother. hfr. and
Mrs. Fouse have one son. .Harrie Hause. who was born May 12. 1874. and waj
married .April 10. 19.
to Mary E. Stees. o i St. Paul, Minnesota.
IVhile JIr. Fouse h k rendered no active military service, he is an honorary
member of the Veteran Corps of the First Regiment Infantry of PhiIadelphia.
N l i l e a republican. he is yet independent in his political views. In Jfasonry he
has attained the degree of the commandery and of the Mystic Shrine. A most
active and helpful member of the Sorthminster Presbyterian church. he is now
sewing as elder and was superintendent of its Sabbath school for more than
twenty years. Under his directian the school was fully graded, all departments
being represented. and it has been designated by the Pennsylvania State Sab
bath School Associa:ion as a "front line school." In the year 1903 he bewne
consulting actuary of the >::nisterid Sustentation Fund, established under authority of the general assembly of the Presbyterian church. The calmlations
upon which the fund was based involved five thousand, eight hundred and sistytwo lives. graduates of six xminaries, covering a period of ovtr one hundred
years. These calculations formed the basis on which the law of disability, mortality, etc.. pertaining to clergymen. has been fully established, as well as the
basis of all other cal&lations entering into the construction and conduct of the
fund. H e is a member of the Presbyterian Social Union. Presbyterian Sunday
School Superintendents Association, and various orpizations
for the prom*
tion and dissemination of scientific knowledge. His name is on the membership roll of the Geographical Society, the Archaological Society. the American
Statistical Association of Boston, the American Academy of Political and Social
Science, the Museum of Industrial Art. H e is likewise a member of various
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benevolent and philanthropic organizations and fcnv men have realized as fuIly
the o b l i m o n s and responsibilities of wealth.
In addition t o the prodigious amount of labor which Mr. FOUKperforms
in connection -4th his business enterprise, his church and benevolent work and
the scientific associations to which he belongs, he has not only instituted, established and conducted extensive and important business enterprises but has also
k e n a cooperant factor in many lines of activity wherein the public has been
a direct beneficiary. S o good work done in the name of charity or religion seeks
his aid in vain. and one who knows him well said of him that "His life has
been thai of a high-souled. large-minded, noble-hearted Christian gentleman."

SPESCER KESS.\RD

MCLFORD.

Spmcer Kennard 11uliord is the vice president' of the corporation known
as England. \Valton Sr Co.. Inc.. now the largest tanners and cumers of leather
in F'hiladelphia. H e was born in this city on the 4 h of July, 18% being the
second son of John Crantley and Emma JIatilda (Kennard) JIuliord. The
iamily is of English Quaker origin. John E. Muliord was one of the three
.;on5 oi John and Maria Conover (Bertron) JIuliord, his father being the
>mior partner of the wholesale grocev firm of Mulford & Alter. From his
paternal grandfather our subject is descended through eight generations of
lohn Jluliords, the founderr of the American branch. John and William Muliord. having settled in Easthampton. Long Island. in 1645. The original grants
oi land are still held by the family. Spencer Kennard JIulford holds his mernbership in the Sons of the Revolution through several distinguished ancestors,
among them being the following: Captain Thomas Reading. captain in the
Revolutionary army, justice of the peace an'd judge of the court of common
pleas, son of John Reading. pvenlor o f S e w Jersey by the king patent prwious
to the Revolution; Hon. Joseph Hugg. delegate from Sew Jersey to the first
provincial congress ; Jacob Coxe, of Colonel Somers' battalion ; and Captain
Thomas Mulford. of the Essex troop. Rev. Joseph Hugg Kennard, the maternal grandfather of the gentleman whose name introduces this review and
one of -~hiladelphiismost eminent Baptist divines, was the founder and for
twenty-nine years pastor of the Tenth Baptist church, from which the Gram
church. best known as the "Teniple," was an offshoot. Kennard Hall, the
theological seminary of Temple University. is so called in his memoq. Dr.
Kennard was also one of the founders of the Baptist Publication Society. Rev.
J. Spencer Kennard and Rev. John B. Mulford. the former the uncle and the
latter the brother of our subject, were likewise prominent in the denomination.
After attending a private school for two years Spencer K. Mulford removed
Returning to Philadelphia in 1868,he entered
to Albany, K e n York, in 1%
the Hancock grammar school and in 1869 became a student in the Central
high school. In 1872he entered business circles as an employe of the firm of
England & Bryan, curriers an'd jobbers of sole and harness leather. His ability
and fidelity w& him steady promotion and in 18g6 he was given an interest in
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the concern. In 1904 the firm o i England S; Eryan was dis.wlved and a corporation was iormed under the name o i England. \\'ahon B Company. Inc.. oi which
3Ir. JIuliord was chosen vice president. In this capacity he has contributed in
no small degree to the growth and success of the company. which is now the
largest concern o i irs kind in Philadelphia. In 1876 Mr. JIuliord became a
member o i Company C. First Regiment. Sational Guard o i Pennsylvania. and
t i n years later became a non-commissioned officer. seming iour years.
JIr. 1Iuliorti was joined in wedlock to JIiss Mary Elanche Harley.
In &I%
a daughter o i Jacob anii Elizabeth (JIakin) Harley. Their union ha; been
blessed with three sons. namely: \Villiam Harley. who in 1907 wedded Louise
Levick. a daughter o i Howard R. Levick. of Ogontz. Pennsylvania; Spencer
hetlnard. jr.; and John Brantley. For a number o i years JIr. Nuliord has
resided at "Penrythe." his country place ncar Jenkint0v.m in Nontgon~erycounty.
In the late '705 JIr. JIuliord was a member oi the Republican Invinciblez
and took an active part in the campaign. He belongs to the Union League. the
Penn Club. the Harris Club ( o i which he has for many years been president).
the Historical Society o i Pennglvania. the Sons o i the Revolution. the Public
Education .\sociation of Philadelphia and the .icademy o i Fine Xrti. \Vith
the Baptist church he has always been closely identified. his iamily having
taken an important part in the growth and histo? o i that denomination in
Philadelphia. Jlr. JIuliord was ior yearc a member and trustee o i the Tenth
&pis; church but became filiated with the Jenkintown Eaptist church aiter
In manner h e is entirely iree irom
removing to JIontgomev county in I%%$.
ostentation or display. yet there is not about him the least shadow o i mock
modesty. H e readily recognizes his opportunities and his duties. utilize the
fonner and fully meets the latter. He knows that man's best development
comes not through the concentration of one's energies upon selfish ends, and a
deep and sincere interest in his fello~menand their welfare has prompted his
active cooperation in various movements which have contributed to reiorm.
progress and improvement.

JOSEPH PRICE REMIKGTON.
Joseph Price Remington. professor of theory and practice of pharmacy in
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy since 1874. and one of the most distinguished representatives of the profession in America, his broad and comprchcnsive knowledge making him an authority upon intricate and involved questions connected therewith, is a native of the city in which he makes his home.
H e was born March 26, 1847, his parents being Isaac and Lydia H. Remington,
the latter a daughter of John Hart and a descendant of Townsend Speakman,
one of the earliest Philadelphia apothecaries. For three generations the ancestors of Dr. Remington in both the paternal and materx-1 lines had been residents of Philadelphia and members of the Society of Friends. From both sides
of the family, too, he inherited a liking for science, particularly in the direction
of chemistry, and in a little laboratory which he quipped when a boy he made
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many e-uperiments. Moreover. he displayed a marked mechaaial ingenuity in
constructing much of his own apparatus.
.After acquiring his preliminary education in prhate xhools he largely directed his studies along those lines which were of chief interest to h i After
attending the Central high school of Philadelphia he began the systematic preparation for a professional career as a student in the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy, from which he was graduated in 1866. His studies, however, were
not pursued without interruption. He was fifteen years of age when his father
died and his plans regarding an education were necessarily changed. Many of
his friends and relatives hoped that hc would follow in his father's professional
footsteps and engage in the practice of medicine. but he recognized the f a d
that his talents as well as his tastes were in other lines, and, arguing that the
best way to become a good physician was first to become a good pharmacist. he
n a s allowed the opportunity of following out his natural tendencies.
On the 1st of January. 1863. he began his pharmaceutical life with Charles
Ellis. Son & Company. entering that estab1ishmer.t through the influence of his
brother-in-law, H e n 7 If. Troth, whose warm friendship with Charles Ellis led
the latter to take more than an ordinary interest in the young man who entered
his services. In those days the wholesale drug business meant the real manna1
labor of preparing the crude drugs and many chemical and pharmaceutical preparations that in these days are produced by large chemical and pharmaceutical
manufactories.
\Vhile serving his employers in the store, which brought to him broad, practical esperience, Mr. Ranington also attended lectures at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and. as previously stated. won his first professional degree
in 1866. His advancement in the field of science is indicated by the fact that
the degree of Master of Pharmacy was conferred upon him in 1888and Doctor
of Pharmacy in 1899, while in 1886he received the title of F. C. S.. in 1887 of
F. R. 11. S. and in the same year that of F. L. S.
Only a few months after his graduation-on the 1st of January, 1867-Mr.
Remington entered the service of Dr. E. R. Squibb, who was probably the most
painstaking and conscientious member of the pharmaceutical profession in this
country. H e made his home in the Doctor's family for nearly three years,
during which time he acquired a practical knowledge of analytical and manufacturing work which was rendered doubly valuable by the daily discussions with
his preceptor and the interest Dr. Squibb took in his pupil. He gained broad
practical experience. his duties including drug milling, the manufacture of
chemical salts, spirit of nitrous ether, oil of wine, purification of chloroform and
the manufacture of ether for anesthesia.
IVhen Mr. Remington returned to Philadelphia following the death of his
mother. he entered the employ of Powers 8: Weightman, with whom he continued until 1872, when he established business on his own account. opening a
pharmaq at Thirteenth and Walnut streets. H e remained there for thirteen
years, during which period he showed himself to be equipped with practical business qualities seldom seen in combination with the high degree of p r o f a s i o d
knoivledge of which he was possessed. H e has been connected with the educative work of the profasion since 1871, when he became assistant to Professor
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E d ~ a r dParrish, who then occupied the chair oi pharmacy in the CoUegr of
Pharmacy. He u-as retained as assistant by William Proaer. who succeeded to
the chair on the death ef Professor Parrish in 1872.and when Professor Procter passed au-ay in 1874Proiessor Ranington m a s elected to the chair of pharmacy in April of that year. His progressive spirit and his sincere love for his
Alma Mater have led h i to constantly exen his efforts for increasing the
equipment and raising the standard of education in the institution with which
he has ever since been associated. It was largely through his instrumentality
that the method of practical instrnction in pharmacy u-as inaugurated and
brought io its prexnt high degree of efiiciency. In 1877he was chosen a director of the pharmaceutical laboratory and in 1893 was elected dean of the college.
Since becoming a member of the -4merican Phmnaceutical Association in
1868Professor Remington's semces in that organization hare been varied, continuous and valuable. H e served as chairman of numerous important committees, including the committee on the Centennial Exhibition in 18,%, at which
time he was recognized as a central figure in local pharmaceutical affairs. owing
to his high professional standing both as a teacher and as a ptacbcal pharmacist.
In 1892 the profession honored him with election to the presidency of the .%mencan Pharmaceutical .+ssociation and at Chicago in 1893he presided over one of
the most important meetings in the history of the association, during which time
there was also held the International Pharmaceutical congress, of which he u-as
likewise the presiding officer. During his many years of membership in the
Sationid Association his numerous contributions of papers to the annual meetings have been valuable and interesting. In 1878he became one of the organizers of the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association and seldom has he missed
one of its annual meetings, while his interest in all subjects pertaining to the
advancement of pharmacy has been continuous and effective. In 1896the Pennsylvania association elected him to the presidency and it was largely through
his activity that the society in 1903 added five hundred new members. through
the organized effort of the auxiliary committee on membership of which he was
the chairman. His diplomatic ski!l has frequently led to his appointment as a
delegate to the various medical associations and it k largely due to his instrumentality that the most cordial relations exist between the organizations of these
two g p t professions.
In connection with his professional work in a contemporary publication appeared the following: "Professor Remington's contributions to the literature
of pharmacy have not been confined to the writing of papers, but he is the
author of the best known text-book on pharmacy in the world, the Practice of
Pharmacy, first issued in 188j.and used a t present in every college of pharmacy in America, besides being widely and favorably known abroad, and the
fourth edition of which has been published. He has also been an associate editor of the United States D i s p s a t o r y since 1879. During the period of his connection with that important work of reference, four editions have been issued.
each of which has been successful in the highest degree. In 1897 he became the
pharmaceutical editor of Lippincott's Medical Dictionary, a standard work of
reference. From his prominence in association matters Professor Remington
has naturally been looked t o for assistance in d l mattes pertaining t o pharma-
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cenucal legislation. That he has been a willing- and able worker m this d i r e rjon is attested by the fact that he was a prime mover m the effoorts to have the
college diplomas recognized by the harious state authorities, and when the time
became ripe for prerequisite legislation he was one of the hardest workers in
&the passage of the prerequisite amendment to the pharmacy law in the
state of Pennsylvania in the spring of Igoj. In 18%-1887 Professor Remington
was elected a fellow of the Chemical. of the Linnean and of the Ro>al Mia*
scopical Societies of Great Britain. H e has been a recipient of the honorary degree of bfastcr of Pharmacy (Phar. 31.) of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and that of Doctor of Pharmacy (Phar. D.) from the Sonhwestern University of Chicago. He is an hoaonry member of the College of Phamzacy of
the city of New k-ork and of the State Pharmaceutical .Associations of S e w
York New Jer-sey, New Hampshire. Xebraska Ohio. Colorado. ViGtorgia and others. H e is a member of the -4merican Philosophical G e t y . the
. h e r i a Chemical Society. the American Geographical Society. a life member
of the Academy of Natural Sdences of Philadelphia and of the Historical Socitty
of Pennsylvania. He was appointed to represent the United States at the eighth
International Pharmaceutical Congress, held at Bmsxls in 1896; was a delegate to the Pan-American Medical Congress in 1Sg3; also to the second conk s in Modco in 1896. He holds&
qnoh
membership in the Pharmaceutical
Societv of Great Britain: the British Pharmaceutical Conference: Phannaceuk c h e -~esellschaftzu st.. Paersburg ; Institute Medico SacionaL .~ e x i c ;o Soc i h t de Pharmacie d' .Anvers; Sociht Royale de Pharmacie de B n u r e k . He
also h d d s membership in the Art Qub. the Society of American Authors. the
Franklin Inn Club, the Church Club. all of Philadelphia. the Chemists Club of
Sew York and Authors Club of London. The Eighth International Cong~ess
of Applied Chemistry in 191I elected him president of the section on pharmaceutical chemistry, and in the same year he w-as elected member of the Federation Internationale Pharmaceutique, which meets at The Hague. Holland.
"Professor Remington'e connection with the United States Pharmacopia
commenced in 1877, when he was appointed to serve on an auxiliav committee
of revision appointed by the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. The following
year the same institution appointed him as a delegate to the National Convention for Revising the Pharmacoptria, which body met in U'ashington, D. C.,
in 1880. The report of the committee from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy was of such great value to the revision committee that he was elected a
member of the final revising committee and chosen first vice chainnan of that
body. In 18go he was again sent as a delegate by the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy t o the national convention which m a in Washington, and was agarn
elected to the position of first vice chairman of the final committee of revision.
and it was while senring in this capacity that the lamented death of Charles Rice.
chairman of the national revision committee, occurred on May 13, 1901.
Atthough elected first vice chairman for the purpose of succeeding t o the chairmanship, Professor Ranington felt that such an important position should not
be filled by succession, and, after serving a short time until the &ce was in ntnning order, he asked for a special el&
to fin the position of chairman, for the
enormous amount of time and labor which this position demands was not wholly
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at his disposa1. Of the tw-ent)--six manben of the committee of re+io~~twentytwo voted for the election of Professor Remingtw. and he felt that, tmda the
cir~-umstances.it was his duty to acctpt"
In Yay. 1910. he was manimomly dected chairman of the committee of revision o i the United States Pharmacopada. a position of great respons~ibility
since the national food and drugs act and an of the state food and drng legislation of the cormtry makes the book of which he is the editor the "law of the
land."
the marriage of Professor RcmO n the 3d of June, 1874,was &rated
ington and Miss Elinbeth B. Cdlins and they have three sons and two &ught e r r Eminent in his chosen field, h e is not without those qualities of good fellowship which make for popularity. his friends finding him a congenial and entertaining gentleman whose friendship is a stimulus to intdlectual activity and
to the attaimnent of higher ideals. He maintains a delightful snxmna home in
Longport, S e w Jersey, and does not a little work at the seaside. his judicious
system of combining both business and pleasure in the proper proportions enabIing him to accomplish a wonderful amount of work without loss of the baoyancy of manner and cheerfulness of disposition which have a l m a y s been characteristic of him and which have won him the w a r m regard and friendship of
all with whom he has been brought m contact. He is a fluent and forceful
speaker upon any subject pertaining to his professional work and thousands of
popils who have come under his instruction speak of his remarkable ability as a
teacher. Moreover. he is a man of fine personal appearance, his broad forehead giving indication of his strong mtellectuality, while .the light of his eyes
is also proof of the geniality of his nature which has won him friends wherever
he has gone and gained him the close companionship of many distinguished men.

ISR..ZEL WISTAR MORRIS.
It is seldom that a man turns from activity in business affairs which has
included the control of interests of great magnitude to devote his life to the
quiet pursuits of literatare and gained in the latter field a renown qua1 to the
success which he achieved in the former, but such was the history of Israel
Wistar Moms, to whom was accorded "that blest accompaniment of age, honor,
riches and troops of friends." Passing from life at the age of eighty years, his
name was enroiled with Philadelphia's most distinguished dead. His fame
rested not alone upon his successful achievement in the development of the
anthracite industry of the country but also on his labors as a historian.
His own ancestral record is one of close connection with the history of
Philadelphia since Anthony Morris came to Pennsylvania and as the associate
of Penn. Logan and Shippen laid out this city. H e was appointed justice of
the provincial court by Penn and became the second mayor of Philadelphia.
presiding as chief executive officer for a number of years. From that time to
the present representatives of the name have borne an active and prominent
part in moulding the destiny and promoting the development of the city. Samuel
Morris, the great-grandfather, was captain of the first troop of Philadelphia
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serving as a body-guard to General i h h i n g t o n during the Rerduwar in the campaigns in this naghborhood.
Israel \\'istar h r r i s was born in Philadelphia in 183j. Hk libesal educational privileges were supplemented by a thorough business training and in
early manhood he became interested in the development o i the anthraate coal
regions o i this state. H e devoted his talents as an engineer to that industry
and u-as quickly recognized as a leader. H e operated extensively in SclmylkS
county prior t o the Civil war and at a time when the use o i anthracite coal for
domestic purposes was unknown west oi the Alleghany mountains. During the
progress oi the Civil war Mr. Morris became associated with Robert Hare
Fowel in both the anthracite and bituminous coal trade and spent much time in
\\'ashington in connmion with the preparation of tarifi bills bearing upon the
industry. Subsequent to the war he was chosen to the presidency of the Locust
Xountain Coal Company, the Coal Ridge Coal Company and a number of lesser
companies connected with the operations of the Lehigh Valley Railroad. H e
made an examination of coal properties for the railroad and purchased many
oi their most valuable holdings of that character. He remained in charge or'
the company's coal properties until he had reached the age of seventy yars.
when he retired from active business.
lfr. Morris thereafter devoted his time to historical research. writing and
the management of his private affairs and to active partidpation in charitable
and philanthropic work. He had a wonderful knowiedge and manory regarding all local historical matters of interest to Philadelphians and had long been
a collector of books, prints and data relating to the history of the aty. His
library included a unique copy of Watson's "Annals of Philadelphia," extended
irom the original two volumes. as published, to several volumes by the insertion
oi rare eng&ngs. prints and illustrations of all sorts of the history of the dty.
He was one of the most prominent. active and interested members of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, serving on its board of councilors and making
daily visits to its headquarters. He belonged, moreover, to the American P h h
wphical Society, the Society of Mining Engineers, and various literary and
scientific organizations. He was also a director of the Girard Trust Company,
of which his son, Effingham B. Morris, has been president for nearly a quarter
oi a century.
The residence of Mr. Morris was the d d ancestral home which had been in
possession of the family for many generations. H e wedded his cousin, Annie
Morris Buckley, a daughter of the late f f i g h a m Lawrence Buckley, of New
Sork. At three different times at intenals of a generation, four generations of
the Morris family have lived in the old house at the same time. Its fine d d
antique furniture has kept the same place in the same room for more than a
century nor has the home ever changed in the character of its hospitality, for
which it was famous even before the Revolutionary war. Long a devoted mcm1 ber of the Episcopal church. Mr. Morris was for many yeats an active manager
of the Episcopal Hospital. succeeding his father. Dr. Caspat Morris, who was
one of the founders of the institution. No good work done in the name of
charity or religion sought his aid in vain. His life history proved that old age
need not suggest as a matter of course idleness or lack of occupation; there is
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an old age which grows s:ronger and brigher mentally m d morally as the years
p a s on, giving out of its rich stores of wisdom and c . r i e n c e for the benefit
of the younger generation. Such was the histov of Israel W. M o n k . successful business man, scientist and historian whose strong mind retained its
grasp upon the afiairs of the world to the last and gave generously from a rich
storehoux of u-isdom for the benefit of mankind.

Efiingham Buckley N o m s was born in Philadelphia, August Z j . 18j6, a son
of Israel 1Vistar and -4nnie (BucWey) Moms. The emigrant ancestor. .Inthony Morris, came to Pennsylvania with IVilliam Penn. He w a s a justice of
the provincial court by Penn's appointment and was several times mayor ci
Philadelphia. Samuel Moms. the great-great-grandfather of E. B. Moms, was
captain of the First Troop of Philadelphia Cavalry. serving as body-guard to
General Washington during the Revolutionary war in the campaigns in this
neighborhood.
EiE@am Buckley Norris pursued his early education in Dr. John W.
Faires classical school of Philadelphia and subsequently entered the University
of Pennsylvania, being graduated from the department of arts in 187j and the
department of law in 1878. He entered upon active pra&ce in association with
P. Pernberton Moms, LL. D., professor of practice and pleading at law and
equity in the University of Pennsykaniz and upon the retirement oi Proiessr
Morris succeeded to his practice. He vas general attorney for the Lehigh
Valley Rzilrciad from 1881until 1887, general counsel for the Girard Trud
Company from 188j until 1887, and has been and is counsel for various other
corporations. Since 1@37he has been the president of the Girard Trust Corn
pan,-, is the chairman of the Pennsylvania Steel Company and also of the Cam@riaSteel Company, a director of the Pennsyhania Railroad Company. and oi
its allied lines, also of the Philadelphia National Bank. Fourth Street S a t i o d
Bank, Franklii Kational Bank, Philadelphia Savings Fund Society, the Permsylvania Fire Insurance Company. the Keystone Watch Case Company and
sundry other corporations. H e is a trustee of the estate of Anthony J. Drexel.
deceased.
His public service has been of an important character. A member of the
common council of Philadelphia, he was elected as a candidate of the "committee of one hundred in the eighth ward in 1-1.
He was a trustee ior
the holders of Philadelphia city bonds secured on city gas works from 18Pz
until 2887, defeating David H. Lane in the election by the councils for that
position. By appointment of the United States courts in 1886 he became re
ceiver of Schuylkill Navigation Company and in 1888arranged for settlement
of its affairs in the rcorganitation of the Reading Railroad. He is also a mr
tee of the University of Pennsylvania. H e has been frequently called to
positions of public trust wherein the disposition of large interests have been
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involved and his comprehensive legal knowledge, business ability and executive
force, have weIl qaalified bim for the performance of the duties that have devolved upon him
On the 5th of Sovanber. 1879. in Midelphia. Mr. M o m s =as married to
Mics men
Barroughs. the yo-ormgest daughter of H. Selson Burroaghs.
of Philadelphia. and a descendant of Dr. Samuel Fuller, who made the historic
voyage on the May!lower in 1620 and was the first physician m Sew England
The children of Efbgham B. and Ellen D. Morris are: Rhoda, now the wife of
George CIymer Brooks, of k e l 8- Company; Eleanor. the wife of Staty B.
Lloyd. assistant general solidtor of the Pennsyhania Railroad; Caroline. the
Byers
.
8; Company, iron
wife of John Frederic Bycrs, of the firm of A. >I
manufacturers of Pittsburg; and Efiingham B. Moms. Jr., a student at Yale
in the dass of 1911.who played center on the football team of that year.
Mr. Moms is an independent republican, but of more vital importance t o
him is the faithful discharge of public duties on the part of incumbents in office
t:m their political adherence. H e is a member of the Philadelphia, Rittenhouse, Union League, University, Racquet, Aferion Cricket. Radnor Hunt, E r y ~
Xawr Polo Clubs and others.

.I BUSISESS WHICH HELPED TO MOLD .I PROFESSIOS.
.Ilmost within the scriptural allotment o i the span of human life a new proiession has been born and nurtured and developed into a magnificent maturity.
i n the early years of the nineteenth century so much oi dentistry as was then
hnoun was practirally a secret a r t I t had little literature which could be called
scientific, its followers were, for the most part, without professional staxiding
or feeling. Each was a law unto himself, guarding jealously such advances in
practice as he might make lest others should reap pecuniary advantages from
his "discoveries." The fact that dentistry as a beneficence to the human race
was a part of the healing art. that whatsoever information wouid increase its
power for good should of right be the common property of a11 its practitioners,
was but dimly recognizeil. In 1839 came the awakening. the new birth of den:istry. in the establishment of the dental college. the dental journal. and the dental a s . ~ i a t i o n , 4 u c a t i o a .literature, fellowship.-the triad foundation of modem dentistry.
Five years afterward there came upon the scene the man to whom more than
any other modem dentistry is indebted for its wonderful material progress.
He founded a business which during its entire history of sixty-seven years
has bem so much a part of the practicd advancement of dentistry that the
growth of the one is reflected in the progress of the other. They have literally
grown up together. Believing implicitly in the future development of dentistry.
he set himself to meet its needs as they should arise.-"to
make the best goods.
to sell them at a not unreasonable profit." It was a sagacious business policy.
as the outcome has proved, not only during the life of the founder of the h o u e
but since.
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Fortunately, those who have come aiter him in its conduct, have also been
broad-minded men who. following along the same lines. have through the larger
development oi dentistry carried the &iness to even greater successes. The
story o i its work in the upbuilding of dmtistiy is told in the brief sketches of
the three men who have been each in hia turn. the controlling factor in the destinies of the house.-Samuel S. \\-hite. James IV. \ \ M e and \Villiarn H. Gilben.

Samuel Stockton \Vhite was born at HuImeviIle. Rucks County. PennsyIlank. June 19. 1822.the eldest of the three children of IVilliam R o x and Mary
(Stodaon) Uhite. His iather dying when the lad was eight pears old, the
mother removed to her native p l a c e . ~ u r l i n ~ t o nSew
,
At the age of
fourtea, he w a j indentured to his uncle. Samuel \V. Stockton. the first manufacturer of porcelain teeth in the United States. whose business attained t o any
commercial importance. "to learn the an and mystery of dentistry and the manufacture of incorruptible teeth." Shortly after attaining his majority he began
(in I&) business ior himself ~t the comer of Seventh arid Race streets. Philadelphia. practicing dentistry on the first floor and conducting his infant industry.
the making of mineral (porcelain) teeth in the garret. At the time the newly
born dental profession was in its swaddling clothes. .Although there were practitioners of high individual skill. the art o i dentijtry was but little developed.
Each dentist made ior himself the generally crude instruments he u - 4 or
adapted those of some other line oi effort to his needs. Some attempts had
been made to manufacture teeth on a commercial basis but the best of the productions were but sorry imitations o i nature's organs.
These were the conditions when Mr. \ \ M e began the manufacture of porcelain teeth. A skillful mold-cutter, with the artist's temperament. he individualized the forms of the various teeth as they had never been before. This
great advance gained immediate recognition and the demand for his teeth be&
te
so insistent that in order to secure needed capital he took in as partners
in 18qg Asahel Jones of S e w Sork and John R. McCurdy of Philadelphia. the
firm name becoming Jones. White & JIcCurdy. In 1 e 6the pressure upon his
time cauied him to relinquish the practice of dentistry to devote himself thereafter entirely to the problems of manufacturing. That change marked the beginning of a "new departure" in dentistry, the necessary sequence of its new
birth. If dentistry were to take its place among the great professions, it must
be progressive. The devices for imprm
practice which individual dentists
worked out for their own needs must be made available to the entire profession. \iTith better tools necessarily better practical work would be done. Dentistry would pass rapidly from one stage of development t o a yet higher. were
its needs in the way of instruments fittid to express its best ideas at each advance provided. The inventive spirit among dentists must be aroused and
stimulated.
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Mr. Ii-hite say; the needs and set himseli to the task o i seeting them. I t
was slow work at first. but he had begun the manufacture oi porcelain teeth
with the idea that "the best is the cheapest." Tneir success led him to the belief
that there would always be a sufficient proportion o i the dental proiession willing to pay a reaconable price ior the best that could be produced to keep him
busy, and his entire business career was shaped on that belief.
How well that beliei was justified is shcjun by the growth o i the business.
Several removals were iorced by the need ior larger and yet larger quarters.
Branch houses were eitabiichrd in Sew York in 1S46; in Eoston in 18jo; m
Chicago in 18j8. In 1Sj9Mr. JIcCurdy withdrew from the firm and in 1 8 6 ~
Mr. Jones also retired.
The first public recoqition o i Mr. \\%ite's eEorts was a testimonial signed
by many lezding dentists throughout the country recording the superiority of
his porcelain teeth. which was presented in January. 1846. This was followed
by many medals a d diplomas. In 18j3 the Philadelphia College of Dental
Surgery conferred upon him the honorary degree o i Doctor of Dental Surger)..
".As a testimonial o i our appreciation o i the value of sen-ices rendered to the
dental profession in the manufacture and inprovement of mineral teeth."
The popularity of his porcelain teeth. in w5ch he made many and notable
improvements. was not confined to this countv. It was 1Yhite.s teeth which
in the early ' ~ O Smade the reputation of "-American" teeth in Europe. .At the
great world's fairs of London. Paris and 1-ienna. they received the highest
awards.
Steadfast adherence to his determination to make only the best that could
be produced led to equal success in the other 'departments of his manufacture.
the development of which proceeded rapidly aiter the entire control came into
his hands. Of steel instruments. for example. he produced in 1867 after several years of ex~erimentalwork. a line so refined in iorms. so perfectly adapted
to all the requirements, that they were at once acclaimed the finest the world of
dentistry had ever seen. In the early '7% the dental engine revolutionized dentistry. The form that Dr. \\'bite introduced is today (1911)still the most
popular and most widely used ioot-power dental engine. Such esamples might
be multiplied to cover the entire world of dentists' supplies.
The continuing growth o i the business led Dr. IVhite to the erection as a
home for it. of the five-story and basement marble-front building at the comer
oi Chestnut and Twelfth streets. running through to Sansom street. It was occupied in the autumn of 1868 and housed the entire manufacturing plant in
atlriition to the store and offices. with nearly three hundred employes. Here
Dr. \mite continued to enjoy an unexampled prosperity for eleven years. his
business constantly expanding. his helpfulness to the dental profession increasing with its expansion.
Dr. White died December 30, 1879.in the fullness of his powers, leaving a
heritage whose luster time will not dim. The thirty-five years of his business
t o 1879. may properly be called the formative period of modcareer. from IW
facture of dentists' supplies. not merely because he came to lead the world in
em dentistry. During those years he w a s the paramount figure in the manu-
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the aggregate o i his business but rather because o i the intimate relation bemeen that business and the progress of dentistry.
From the time he set himseii to meet the practical needs of dentists he systematically encouraged practitioners to study means for improving t h a r armam e n + i u m . .An idea for an improvement, no matter how crude. sent to him
would be worked out to its highest development. If the idea proved a practical
adlance it was put beiore the proiession with due credit to its inventor; if it
proved to be a patentable device he either bought the patent outright or manuiactured the article on ro>alty. Always it was made the k t that time. skill and
money could manuiacture. This policy \va a powerful stimdus to the inventive iaculty among tlenti: ts; was at the bottom o i the tremendous advances in
the material progress o i the dental proiession. -4 child of that profession, he
paid his obligation to it by putting into the hand5 o i its devotees the means for
better service to sufiering humanity. His liie-work was a mighty uplift to practical dentistry. and as 5uch a potent iactor in its scientific development
Dr. \Vhite was a public-spirited man, though in no sense a politician. He
was actually th- first subcriber to the first loan called ior by the government
for the prosecution o i the Civil war. A man o i wide activities. he was a manber of the Fairmount Park An .\s..ociation. t i c Franklin Institute, Pmerican
Association ior the Advancement of Science, L'nited States Board of Trades
and many other scientific and business associatiuns. -4 large-hearted philanthropist, he gave ireely to every benevolence: no worthy cause appeal& to him in
vain. A generous employer. he was quick to show his appreciation of faithfulcess and eftcienq. His liie was an example of probify, of manly endeavor
and high achievement. of earnest helpiulness to his kind.

J.\lIES IVHITE, 11. D.. D. D. S.. -4. 11.
James William IVhite, the liielong as-ciate o i his elder brother Samuel
in the business founded by the latter. and his successor as its active head. was
the youngest child cf \\'illiam R. and Mary (Stockton) \\*bite. He was born
at ~ulmerille. Pennsylvania, September 29. 1826, but passed the most o i his.
boyhood in Eurlington. S e a Jersey. whither his mother removed after the
death of her husband when James was little more than an infant. At the age of
fourteen he entered the establishment of his uncle, Samuel W. Stockton, to
"learn the art and mystery of the manufacture of incorruptible (porcelain)
teeth.''
N'hen his brother Samuel began business for himself in 1811. James joined
him, becoming for a time, with the proprietor, the entire working force of the
establishment. The business connection thus formed continued with the exception of one or two short i n t e n d s until broken by the death of the elder
brother. Together they shared the trials incident t o the early struggle for a
foothold and the triumphs which came as the sure reward to the lofty ideals
upon which the business was founded, and to the steadfast maintenance of which
it owed its success. The story of its growth to world-wide importance is told in
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rhe sketch of its founder immediately preceding. For many years Dr. James
\\%kc had special charge of the manufacturing operations and the literary
work of the house. It was his rare literary insight. his keen judgment, and his
editorial skill which made the Dental Cosmos the leading dental maprine of the world and raised it to a position that led to its editorship being characterized as the "proudest position, the highest honor which de&try has to
oiier any man." Just as the house in its general policy stimulated the mvmtire powers of dentists. w by similar wise encouragement the magazine aroused
their literary faculty. and thus its pages became the record of the progress of
the profession.
He was also the author of several volumes of deep practical interest and
mntlard value to dentists. each of which enjoyed a wide circulation: "Dental
Materia Medica." "Taking Inlpressions of the JIouth," and "The 31outh and
the Teeth." H e also wrote the exhaustive presentation of "Diseases of the First
Dentition" for the "Amerizan System of Dentistry." and a !ittle pamphlet for
disseminating correct information as to the care of the teeth among the people,
oi tvhich about a million copies were sold.
After the death of Dr. Samuel i\.?lite at the close of 18,-9the business was
conducted for about a year and a half by the trustees of his estate, of whom
Dr. James White was one. In 1881the business was organized as a joint stodc
company. with a paid-in capital of one million dollars. under the name. The
5. S. White Dental Manufacturing Company. Dr. iVhite's recognized executive and administrative ability and his intimate kno\vlcdge of the business m d e
him, logically, the active head of the company. and he was accordingiy elected
its president, a position to which he was annually reelected until his death. At
the formation of the company. the plant of Johnston Brothers at Prince Bay,
Staten Island. S e w York, was absorbed. considerably increasing J... manufacturing capacity cf the house and enabling it to turn out from its o\\n factories
certain products previously made for it by contract.
Under Dr. White's vigorous administration thc- company \vent on from one
>uccess to another. One of the most notable of these was the bringing out of
the perfected machine-made bur for excavating dentin, ~ f t e rtwelve years of
study and exptriment, costing a large sum but markiug an epoch in practical
dentistry. Maintaining strictly the foun'dation principle of the house,-"to
make the best goods and sell them at a not u n r r - ~ r ~
; b l eprofit."-its
output
grew constantly, necessitating the providing st still greater manufacturing
iacilities. The headquarters at Chestnut and Twelfth streets. which when
built was supposed to be large enough to meet any future need of the expansion of the business. became crowded, and relief was found by purchasing a
krge manufacturing building in Frankford. to which was transferred the production of steel goods and many other articles. The factories on Staten Island
were great$ enlarged and an additional branch house was established in Atlank,
Georgia, for the distribution of the products of the house in the south.
Dr. White also found time to engage in other movements. Before and
during the Civil War he managed the People's Literary Institute for seven
years, working energetically in the maintenance of free speech against bitter
opposition, including at one time vigorous proceedings by the mayor of the
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city. He was identified \vith the Freedman's ;\id Society, an active worker in
the Sanitaq Fair. a member o i the Seyben commission to investigate the
phenomena o i spiritualism. one o i the organizers and president o i the JIaternity
HolpitaI irom its ioundation in 1S72to his death.
\\%en the present city chaner (Eullitt bill) went into operation in 18%
he was appointed without mlicitation on his part thc tir-t president o i the h a r d
o i Charities and Correction. It was a position o i honor and hard work without
pay. in which he served with conspicuous fidelity iur two ycars. when he wa;
removed ior reiusing to acquiesce in a violation o i the civil senice 1aw.i o i the
city, ior the'maintenance o i which he had been appuintctl.
Dr. IVhite was also a member o i the well known firm o i manuiacturin~
chemists. Hance Erotheri S: \Vhite. He \vas a graduate in medicine of the
University o i Pennsylvania. .Uthough he never ioIlo\ved medicine as a vccztion he practiced some\vhat estensively among relatives and iriends. as well as
among the poor, a i d was irequently called in conxultation by eminent practitioners who recognized his esceptional ability as a physician. He received the
h o n o n T degree o i D. D. S.. irom the Pennsylvania College o i Dental Surgery. and that o i .A. 11.. irom St. Lawrence University. of Canton. S e w S o r k
Dr. \ \ M e died suddenly. JIay 27. 18g1. irom heart iailure. closing an active business career o i forty-seven years. .i rarely giited man. he gave much
to the world of which he was a pan. as evidenced by the recital of his many
activities. Cnder his guiding hand the relations between the house antl the
practical advancement of dentist? became even closer than before. His position \v& unique; head o i the leading house in the manufacture of dentists' sup
plies and at the same time editor o i the ioremost periodical esponent of dental
science. .man
I o i less poise would have iailetl to sustain the dual relation
with honor. But Dr. 1Vhite.s rare discrimination enabled him to keep the
pages o i the Dental Cosmos a l d u t e l y free iron1 the taint o i commercialism. to
make them the repository of the scientific thought of the proiession. an upliit
to its higher aspirations. On the other hand. he maintained the traditional
standing of the house in the development and production o i improved devices
for the real bettement o i practical dental art.
-Personally, he \\as one of the kindliest o i men; his life was a beneiaction
to those within the sphere of its helpiulness. :In energetic. methodical, force-.
iul man. o i high endeavor antl large achievement. his fine. strong personalin.
made him an esample worthy to be iollowed in very many directions.

\\'ILLI.AJI

H. GILRERT.

IVilliam H. Gilbert. the present president of The S. S. \\bite Dental Manufacturing Company. was born in Philadelphia. June 30. 1847. the youngest son
of David and Mary C. Gilbert. He atterided the public schools until in 1 % ~
he entered the employ of Dr. Samuel S. White. After a few months' service
in the tooth factory of his employer. he went with his father in his machineshop, where he continued about a year. His next position was with Little d
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-4damsm. who were engaged in the wholesale dress goods business. remaining
with them until July 7, 1864. \\hen he enlisted in the One Hundred and Sinetysecond Pennsylvar:ia Volunteer I n i a n t ~ . In Sovemkr. his term o i enlistment
having espiretl. he was honorably discharged and mustered out. He then secured a position with French. Kichartls & Company. \vholesale drug_Si..t+. leaving their employ in the early pan oi the .\pril iollowing and within a week aitenvard. April 9. 186j. again entering the employ o i Dr. S. S. \\'bite. Aiter
two years spent in the factory. he was transierred to the salesrooms. where he
worked up through the various grades till he bccamc itock clerk and buyer ior
the house. which responsible position he was holding at the time o i Dr. \Vhiteas
death in 1879.
-4iter the formation o i The S. S. \Vhite Dental Slanuiacturing Company.
the necessity became apparent for the ~on~wlidation
o i the varioui manuiacturing plants under one executive head. Mr. Gilbert was given the newly created
post of general superintentlent of manuiactures and branch houses. -4pplying
himseli with characteristic e n e r n and thorouehnesi to the task beiore him. he
quickly justified his appointment. He began at once a detail study o i the numerous products of the house. taking them up in the order of their importance.
He was and is a belimer in doing one thing at a time to the end that it shall
be done well. FoIlowing out the various steps in the manufacturing operations
involved he was enable'd to introduce improvements. to provide checks and tests
at different stages of the work. \\'herever it was applicable he installed the
improved systems and had the operatives taught to work under them. The aggregate results of hi, efforts in this direction were large economies in the costs
oi manufacturing and the assurance o i the high quality o i the finished product
which had always been the aim of the house.
Upon the death of Dr. James \\'. IVhite. president of the company. Xr.
Gilbert was called to higher authority and larger powers, through his election
as thc general manzger o i the company in June. 18g1. He continued the task
of systematizing the manuiacturing operations of the company until obliged to
cast the responsibility upon others.
Mr. Gilbert, while still keeping in close touch with the manuiacturing department. took up another problem. He was mainly instrumental in a complete
change in the financial method?; of the company. involving the simplification and
systematization of the credit system under a modern credit department. The
direct result was the minimizing of losses through bad debts. thus placing the
company on an even sounder financial basis than it hail beiore occupied.
The condition of the trade in Europe. hampered by imitation of the gm1s
and the opposition of dealers. led him to advocate the opening of a branch house
there. and accordingly in 18gja house wzs established in Berlin. Germany. with
four employes. It was at first merely an eshibit of the products of the company, in order that dentists might have the opportunity to see and judge of the
red character of its manufactures. \\'ithin a year and a half the demands of
the dentists led to the opening of a full-fledged branch house. which now does
a bnsiness requiring the services of seventy-five employes.
In February, I@, Mr. Gilbert was advanced to the presidency of the company, owing to the death of his predecessor. Henry 31. Lewis. His intimate
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Lno~dedgeoi the business, o i its needs and its possibilities, his sound judgment
and his habit o i planning ior the iuture, fitted him admirably to grapple with
the problems of administration. One of the first of these was that of providing an adequate outlet ior increased production. the iacilities for which had
been built so laboriously and on a foundation which made increase easy. A
sales department was organized at headquarters. and in conjunction with this
"educational" meetings are held at which all tho= connected with the selling
o i the goods attend. Here the merits of the goods are careiully gone over, discu+ions o i points of .ahmanship are invited. difticulties are presented and
their d u t i o n worked out. the effort being to raise the s t a d a r d of efficienq.
That the5e efforts are bearing i n i t is 5hon-n by the constant growth in the
aggregate of sales. From its modest beginning in 1811when the entire force
numbered three persons. the house has grown until a census taken during Januar?.. 1911.shows a total o i over seventeen hundred employes on its payroll.
.\Iuch oi its g~owthduring the p a s twenty years has been due to the far-seeing
wistlom of LVilliam H. Gilbert. to his untiring energy. his great organizing
ability. his honesty and unity o i purpose.

T H O X A S POTTER.
One o i the extensive manufacturing enterprises o i Philadelphia now conducted under the name o i Thomas Potter Sons &: Company remains as a
monument to the busines3 ability of him whose name introduces this review, who
in other ways as well left an equally indelible impress upon the public life and
progress o i his adopted city. A stalwart champion o i the cause of education
and an active member of the councils for many years, he instituted many projects o i substantial benefit to the schools and secured the passage of many measures that have worked ior municipal reform, progress and improvement
Thomas Potter was born in County Tyrone, Ireland, and came to America
with his parents in 1828at the age of nine years. H e waz a representative of a
family that had formerly been large landed proprietors in Ireland, George Potter, m e o i Cromwell's officers, having received large grants of land for his
service in reducing the rebellious party in Ireland, which grants were confirmed on the accession of C~larles11. George Potter, father of Thomas Potter. inherited one of these lands but left only a small property at his death.
which took place shortly after his arrival in Philadelphia. His son Thomas had
been desirous of entering the ministry but the father's death obliged him to abandon this plan and take up the work of supporting the family. then consisting of
himself, his mother and three sisters.
Thomas Potter made his initial step in the business world as an employe
in the Bnsh Hill Oil Cloth Works of Isaac Macauley, the business being carried on in the building which had formerly been the residence of James Hamilton, twice colonial governor of Pennsylvania. While engaged in learning this
business Mr. Potter ambitious for further educational attainment, devoted his
evening hours to study under the direction of his mother, a cultured woman.
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and thus succeeded in gaining a liberal fund of information. H e also proved
his worth as an employe. carefully. promptly and faithfully executing the tasks
entrusted to him uatil successive promotions brought him. in a few years, to
the position of manager of the w o r k in which he was employed, although yet
in hi< teens. In 1838. xvhm but nineteen years of age. he started in business
on his own account and shortly aitenvard purchased the Eush HiIl factory from
Vr. .\facauley. entering upon an era of prosperity that brought him to a prominent position among the .successful manufacturers of Philadelphia and making
t!ie name of nornas Potter Sons 8; Company knotn throughout the country
in connection with the manufacture of oilcloth and linoleurns. His enterprise
soon outstripped others of the same ckss and became the foremost establishnlent o i the kind in the Cnited States. Business waf conducted at Eush Hill
until 1870.when Mr. Potter sold the plant there and removed to Second and
Yenango streets. where he established estensive works. He purchased ground
there. erecting a large plant. and since his death the business has been conducted
under the name of Thomas Potter Sons & Company .bhis .cons, Thomas Jr..
Ffenry -4.. IVilliam and Charles -4.Potter and James F. Hope.
On the 2d of October. 18jj. occurred the marriage of Thomas Potter and
Iliss .Addine Coleman Bower, a granddaughter of General Jacob Bower. of
Reading, Pennsylvania. who served in the Pennsylvania line of the Continental
.\my throughout the Revolution and aitenvard became one of the founders
oi the Society of the Cincinnati.
S o t alone in business affairs but also in other connections did Mr. Potter
leave his impress upon the city of Philadelphia. He held r a n y positions of
municipal and financial responsibility, including that of commissioner of his
(htrict, to which he was elected in 18j3. He also filled the offices of school
director and school comptroller and shortly after the annexation t o the city
oi its various suburbs he was elected to the councils and was immediately a p
pointed chairman of the school committee. He ever manifested intense and
helpful interest in the cause of education and his influence in school matters
\r.as so far-reaching and beneficial that in I@, twelve years after his death,
the h a r d of education in his honor gave the name of the Thomas Potter school
to the largest public school of Philadelphia situated at the comer of Fourth
anti Clearfield streets. While still connected with the councils Mr. Potter was
made chairman of the finance committee and as such tmk a leading part in s h a p
ing municipal legislation. In 1861he originated and carried through the councils an ordinance appointing a commissioner to assist in supporting t h families
~
of Union volunteers from Philadelphia and gave the ese of his private office
ior c a m i n g on the work. H e was one of the original members of the Union
League and in that also lent his aid to the support of the families of volunteers,
being a member of the committee appointed to raise funds for that purpose.
One of his important acts in relation to city affairs was in securing the passage
of a bill through the common council for the erection of an academy of fine
a . .cadmy of natural science and other educational institutions on the
squares at Broad and Market streets, now occupied by the city hall. The measure was defeated, much to the regret of many prominent citizens. 3fr. Potter
was likewise chiefly instrumental in the organization of the paid fire depart-
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ment and in obtaining the =.tern
section o i Fairmount Park a i well a i s e a r se
o i the bill which required the city treasurer to pay warranti
ing the paw
according to date and number. This brought them to par and at once strengthened the credit o i the city. In 1S6S 1Ir. Porter resigned iron1 the councils and
went abroad ior his health. Following his return to ;\meria in 1571 he was
made preiident o i the City Sational h k and held that position until his death.
which occurred at his residence. The Evergreens. Clestnut Hill. Philadelphia.
September q,1878.

E N I L GUESTHER.
EmiI Gsenther. a \vholeale lumber nlerrhant. nlanuiacturer and promoter
o i Philadelphia, with offices in the Pennsylrania building. was born in Germany but came to the United Stares when d!a very young man. The year
1sS4witnessed his arrival in Philadelphia. sis year. prior to which time he had
been a resident o i Cincinnati. Ohio. On coming to this city he established himself in the lumber business on LVashington avenue and soon aitenvard became
interested in land in the southwcstern part or' I'hiladelphia. which at that tinic
Mas entirely devoid of municipal improvements. \Vith the aid o i his many
friends. who a1.w had the prescience to ioresce what the iuture held in ..tore
for that portion o i the city, he was largely instrumental 'in its upbuilding anel
development. Owing to the enthusiastic efforts oi himself and his associates.
the traction company estended their lines to this promising section. the city
laid large water mains and the electric. gas and telephone companies also did
their share in transforming a neglected district into a most desirable residence
section. Hundreds of homes were erected and iactories, public schools and
churches sprang up as a matter of course. Though l I r . Guenther iound hitime largely occupied by the demands of his estensive business interests. he dill
not cverlook the fact that the church is a potent factor in the establishment oi
a iucces?;ful commrnity and a de5irable neighborhootl. It was therefore by
reason of his sincere interest and miiring efforts that a site ior such an etlitice
was chosen ant1 the work of construction completed. This house of v:orship is
known as St. Gabriel's Catholic church and i i one o i the most beautiful oi
I'hi!atIelphia's many churches. In order that the people might be enabled to
purchase the homes \vl~ichwere constantly being erccted, Mr. Guenther organized a buiiding association and sen-ed as its president for ten years.
In .April, 1903.he founded the Philadelphia Foundry 6- Machine Company.
located at Thirtieth street and Gray's Ferry Road. and after five years o i successful operation sold out to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, who converted the plant into a large freight depot. During the past several years
Mr. Guenther has been interested in the manuiacture of lumber in Tennessee
and Sorth Carolina. is also identified with the Hindle Lumber Company. He
is likewise one of the founders and owners of lliIlbourn, Delaware county.
Pennsylvania, which has recently become quite an important borough of Philadelphia, having a most desirable and highly valuable location at the Sixty-ninth
'street terminal of the Market Street Elevated Railroad.
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In connection with his lumber and manufacturing interests Mr. Guenther
is the president oi the Tiedemann Convertible Chair Company. sole manufacturers of the h n v e r t o combination chair. This most useful and attractive
article oi furniture can be converted. ezily and quickly into a "tete-a-tete" sofa,
bed or an invalid chair. and has enjoved a wide ale. its handsome appearance
and wide range of utility giving the utmost satisiaction to all purchasers.
Mr. Guenther has for many years been identified in &cia1 capacities with
numerous local and national lumber organizations. including the Pennsylvania
Lumbermen's J1utua.l Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia. H e derives
much pleasure and recreation from his active connection with the Lemon Hill
.Is.;ociatio~~.which is a non-sectarian movement for holding outdoor religious
meetings so as to reach those who. while Christians. do not attend church. The
association also arranges outings for poor children and each year is the medium
of giving more than twelve thousand children a fresh air outing at the e.upense
of the men interested. Mr. Guenther being one of the principal members. He is
likewise a member of the G r m n Society of Philadelphia In politic; he is an
independent republican. entertaining progressive ideas and being interested in
clean government. He has been a member of "The Committee of Seventy,"
which was organized several years ago. He belongs to the Union League Qub,
the City Club and the executive council of the b a r d of Trade and has for
many years been a member o i the Historical Society of Pennsylvania and the
American Academy of Political and Social Science. Fraternally he is a Knight
Templar Mason and has attained the thirtysecond degree of the Scottish Rite.
In 18138 Mr. Guenther was united in marriage to Miss Ida V. Jarden, the
youngest daughter of the late Jacob Jarden of Philadelphia They have one
-on. J. Jarden Guenther. who is a law student in the University of Pennsylvania.

F R i S K C. ROBERTS.

I

Frank C. Roberts. a civil engineer, whose college training and wide engineering e.uperjence both on the American continent and in Great Britain have
gained him eminence in his profession, was born in New York city. June p,
1861, a son of the Rev. William Roberts. D. D. and Catharine (Parry) Roberts, who removed from jVales to S e w York in 1855. The father was a distinguished Presbyterian clergyman and a prominent citizen. The Roberts and
Parry families are both Welsh and for many generations have been residents
of tbe island of rZngIesea and prominent in the affairs of the principality.
Liberal educational advantages were afforded Frank C. Roberts, who won
his degree of Civil Engineer upon graduation from Princeton University in the
class of 1883. Twenty years later his alrna mater conferred upon him the honorary degree of Master of Arts. For a year following his graduation he taught
at Princeton University and was afterward connected in a professional capacity
with various companies. In 1888 he opened an office in Philadelphia and has
since practiced civil engineering. He has been very closely identified with iron
and sted interests and many plants in the United States. Great Britain and Can-
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a& have been designed by him and built under his supenision. He h z also
executed much bridge engineering and has likewise been engaged in the designing of water-works and power plants. He has had wide experience in architectural engineering and is responsible ior the design and construction of many important buildings in Fhiladelphia and elsewhere. Recognition of his succfii and
standing in his proiession has come to him in his appointment as a member oi
the Graduate Council o i Princeton University and in his election to membership in the British lron & Sted Institute, the .American Iron & Steel In-t3 ltute
and the -American Institute o i Nining Engineers.
In 1116 Mr. Roberts was married to Miss .Amy Paxton. of Princeton. Sew
Jer2;ey. a daughter of the Rev. \Villiam 11. Paston, L L D.. president o i Princeton Theological Seminary. They are the parents of five children. Cardine Paston. who died in i n i a n q ; Katharine ; \ViIliam Paxton ; Frank C. : and Harmar
Denny. The iarnily reside at \Vnnewood, Pennsylvania, and have a summer
home at Lake George. JIr. Roberts is a member of the Lake George Club. the
Princeton Club, the Xenon Cricket Club and the Union League of Philadelphia.
H e is the author oi many articles on technical subjects and is partially interested in educational matters.

ELLIS P.ISSOS OBERHOLTZER, PH. D.
Ellis Paxson Oberholtzer, widely known as an author, was born near \Vest
Chester, Pennsylvania, a few miles from Philadelphia, in 1868. He is a son
of John and S a n Louisa (Vickers) Oberholtzer, the former a merchant and
the latter an author, who has published four or five volumes of verse and several novels, being also interested in various lines of philanthropic work. She
has long aimed with considerable success to introduce into the Gnited States
a-system of savings banks in connection with the public schools, a social reform meant t o increase the thrift of the people, which has had wide acceptance
in France.
Dr. Oberholtzer received his secondary education in preparatory schoolj and
in 188j matriculated in the college department of the University of Pennsylvania, from which he graduated in 1889. In that year he became an associate
editor of the Philadelphia Evening Telegraph and was connected with this
paper until 1% either at Philadelphia o r as foreign correspondent. He was
appointed a fellow in the University of Pennsylvania, w h m he continued his
studies in political science and economics, receiving the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in 1893. In the latter year he went abroad for study and research
at the European universities and remained for more than two years at Berlin, Paris, Heidelberg and other centers of learning. In
after his return
to America, he was appointed t o edit The Manufacturer, an economic journal
published in Philadelphia. This position he h d d until 1900, after which time
he was for a few years literary editor oi the Philadelphia Times and of the
W i c Ledger.
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Dr. Oberhdtzer is the author of Law Making by Popular Vote, Home
Rule for our American Cities and the Referendum in rimerica, the latter being
a work which has atmcted considerable attention. It has been used as a textbook in several collqes and universities. .An enlarged edition of the work
was published in 1900. He is a h the author of Die Eeziehungen zwischen dem
Staat und der Zeitunppresse im Deutschen Reich, which was published in
Ecrlin in 1%;. the result of his studies in Germany of the laws governing the
newspaper press. The work attracted uide notice. the reviewer of the .lrchiv
fur Strairccht, the highest authority on penal law in Germany, asserting that
the author was not only a journalist but a very capable jurist as well. Dr. Oberholuer is a1.w the editor of the American Crisis Fiographies, t o which he has
contributed the Lives of Abraham Lincoln and Henry Clay. His other wo&s
include Robert Moms. Patriot and Financier, 1903; Jay Cooke, the Financier
of the Civil IVar, two volumes. I W ;and The Literary History of Philadelphia, 1907. In addition LO the works mentioned he has written many fugitive
articles published in the magazines. He was director of the historical pageant
at Philadelphia in 1908 and is a member of several learned societies. Socially
he is identified with the Franklin Inn Club, of which for many years he has
been the secretan.. -an indefatigable worker, he has gained a reputation in
both . b e r i c a and Europe as a versatile and original thinker and a man of
progressive ideas, who has made a deep impression for good upon the times in
which he lives.

THOMAS POTTER,

JR.

One of the prominent representatives of the Sational Guard of Pennglvania and a member of one of the old and distinguished families of ~hiiadelphia, Colonel Thomas Potter. Jr., was born in this city, July 12, 1850. His
parents were Thomas and Adaline Coleman (Bower) Potter, both of whom are
deceased. His great-great-grandfather, Colonel Joseph Wood, of Philadelphia,
served as an ensign in the early part of the French and Indian war. His greatgrandfather, General Jacob Bower, was an officer in the Continental line from
1775 until the close of the revolution in 1783.
Reared in a home where affluence takes away the drudgery of life and yet
without that wealth which enervates, Colonel Potter came to young manhood
well equipped for the responsibilities that devolved upon him. Following his
graduation from the Friends school in this city he became assistant to his father
in the manufacture of oilcloth and linoleum and under the present and previous
business organizations an enterprise of magnitude was built up. The business
had its beginning in 1838 and was -located at Second street and Erie avenue.
The beginning was small but along substantial lines the enterprise was developed, the business capacity and sound guidance of Thomas Potter proving
the stinndating force that led to its rapid and substantial growth. The sons.
too, became important facton in the conduct of the enterprise and were the
successors of the father and from the reorganization of the company in 1891
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under the name oi Thomas Potter Sons rY- Company. Inc.. Thomas Potter. Jr..
=err-eJ as the president and executive head o i the business. In :his connection
he became recognized as one o i the iorceiul iactors in manufacturing and a m mercial circles in his native city.
Colonel Potter was equally \\-ell known in military circles in Pennsylvania.
having entered the senice of the state as an aidde-camp on the staff of the
comnlander-in-chief June 3. 188;. H e was appointed assistant quartermaster
general December 12. 1888, his commission expiring January 20. 1891. On the
,Ih o i March. 18gr. he Has appointed First Brigade quartermaster but resigned
that psiiion September 13. 18gz His deep and sincere interest in militar). aifairs. however. would not ~ e r m i thim to entirelv sever his connection with the
guard and aiter earnest -solicitation he accepted the position of aiddccamp on
the First Erigade staff October 4. I@.
On the /ph of January. 1% he was
promoted to a i d d e s u n p on the staff of the commander-inihief. GoverncHastings appointed him quartermaster general September 22. 18gj. and the same
appointment came to him successively from Covernor Stone. Gcvernor Pennypacker and Governor Stuart.
On the 1 7 h of October. 18,-6. Colonel Potter was united in marriage to Leilp
Alexiena \\'il-son and to them were born a daughter and a son. who are still living.
- Olive and \Vilson Potter. the former now the wife of Boultor Earnshaw.
Colonel Potter was also widely known in the club circles of the city, belonging to several of the leading organizations. including the Union League, in which
he was several times elected t o the directorate. He was also a charter mem
ber of the Clover Club. a member of the Bachelors Barge Club and of the
Racquet Club and was for many years one of the managers of the schoolship
Saratoga. He passed away December 3. 1910. as the result of an illness brought
on by his activities at the Gettysburg encampment of the National Guard in
the previous snmmer. His interest in and active cooperation with the National
Guard had endeared him to the military organization of the state. his justice
and consideration in business fife had won him the respect of all his employes
and the admiration and good-will of his contemporaries. while in social life the
circle of his friends was limited only by the circle of his acquaintances.

J. M O R T O S BOICE, 11. D.

Many young physicians now in practice in various parts of the country possess advantages of training that were not available to those of an earlier day and
their success has been remarkable. They received instruction from the very
best teachers of America and Europe and the results have proven that the years
spent in thorough preparation were wisely-employed. Among the number who
belong to the fortunate class here indicated is Dr. J. Morton Boice, of Philadelphi-.
He is a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, born September 5, 1876, a son of Rev.
Tames Y. Boice, D. D.,who has for many years been prominently identified with
;he Reformed Presbyterian church. The family on the paternal side is of Hugue-
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not descent On account of religious persecution early members emigrated from
France to Scotland in the sistcenth century and irom Scotland a branch removed
to the north of Ireland. The bar's father was born near the Giants' Causeway,
in County Deny. Sorember p. I Q ~ . H e came to ,%merica in his boyhood and
received his preliminary education at Duffs College. Pinsburg, and in the Pittsburg high school. He sewed in the Union army at the time of the Civil v:ar and
in 156; received the degree of A. B. at IVestminster College, S e w Wihington,
Pennsylvania. He studied theology at Allegheny, Pennsylvania, and in the Thedogical Seminary of the Reformed Presbyterian church at Philadelphia. later
receiving the honorary degree of D. D. irom the Richmond and Cedan-ille Collcges of Ohio. For nine years he was pastor at Cincinnati and for thirty-four
years past has served in a simiIar capacity at Philadelphiz. H e holds a professor-hip in the Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary and was for a number
ji years editor of the Reformed Presbyterian Advocate. being one of the leaders
in this denmination in the United States. The mother of our subject, who was
Mattie SIcFee before her marriage, is a daughter of John JIcFee. a xell Anown
carpet manufacturer of Philadelphia. She \\-as educated at Terre Haute College.
Indiana. and has from her girlhood taken a great interest in musical affairs. She
I - a member of the Slatink 1Iusical Club of Philadelphia and other musical organ~zations. Two sons were born t o Rev. Dr. and SIrs. Boice; J. Morton and Wilson
Scott. \\>Ison Scott Boice received his preparatory education in the Phillips Exe:cr Academy of 3Iassachusetts and later became a student of Williams College of
.\rassachusetts, from which he received the degrees o i A. B. and A. 11. .A portion
of his time is occupied as instructor in Latin in the Southern high sckool of Philadelphia. H e is a member of the SIasonic order and of the Sigma Phi fraternity.
J. Morton Boice entered the Central high school of Philadelphia with the class
of 18gj and completed his preparatory school training at Rugby Academy. He
matriculated at the University of Pennsylvania, graduating with the degree of
.\. B. in 1899. He studied in the University of Bcrlin. Germany. from 19
to 1901
and at the Acadkiie de Paris in 1902. being granted a certificate irom the latter
indtution in 1 9 2 . H e received his degree of Sf. D. from the Medico-Chirurgical
College of Philadelphia in 1904and during the same year he was resident physician at Frankford Hospital of Philadelphia and from I F j to 1 9 7 possessed
advantages of interneship at St. Joseph's Hospital, J s o being physician t o the
medical dispensary of the latter from xgoj to I-.
:Te served as assishnt to
Dr. D. Braden Kyle and Dr. H. JI. Christian from 1 9 7 to xgog and as laboratory
assistant to Dr. Edward C. Kirk from 1907to 1908.thus gaining a large practical
knowledge which has been of special benest in his practice .At the present time
he is gynecologist to the out-patient department of St. Joseph's Hospital and lecarer in chemistry to the Training School of the same. He is greatly interested
In medical organizations and is a member of the SIedical Club of Philadelphia,
the Philadelphia County Jiedical Society, the Pennsylvania State Medical Society
and the American Medical ..\s.cociation and is also a fellow of the College of
Physicians of Philadelphia.
An active and efficient worker along all lines for medical improvement. he is
a contributor t o medical publications and a constant and indefatigable student of
jubjects pertaining to his profession. He takes a special interest in photography
COL m-28
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as applicd in a scientific way to assist in detenninng the progress o i di-wse and
along this line he has been v e q successfnL Politically he gives his support to
the republican party. In religious belief he adheres to the faith representerl by
his honored father and is a member of the First Reformed Presbyterian church.
Socially he is connected with the Philadelphia Cricket Club and the Racquet Qnb
of Philadelphia. His home is at So. 4020 Spruce street and his office at So.
203j Chestnut street. =Uthough engaged in practice only a feu- years, he is
established and is recognized by his brother practitioners and by many others who
have been attracted by his estimable qualities as one of the coming physicians oi
the city.

IUDGE ROBERT T. COSRr\D.

.

Judge Robert T. Conrad, numbered with t h o x men who have left their
impress upon the history of Philadelphia, served as the city's chief executive,
occupied the bench of the court of quarter sessions and gained distinction as
a practitioner before the bar, while his fame as a playwright extended throughout the country. He was born in Philadelphia in 1810 and died June 27, 18%.
His father, John Conrad. u-as a pioneer publisher of this city. a member of the
firm of Michael Conrad 8: Son. In 180j he mamed Elizabeth Kinera. a daughter of John Wilkes Kittera. who u-as born in 1753 and died in 1801. Her father
a soldier of the Revolutionary war, an eminent lawyer of Philadelphia, and
a member of the Cnited States congress from 1 / 9 1 until 1801. H e also served
as United States district a t t o r n q for Pennsylvania under President John
Adams. The Kitten family is of Irish origin. the first American representatives of the name coming from Ulster county, Ireland, in 17w and settling in
Lancaster, Pennsylvania. The wife of John Wilkes Kittera was considered one
of the most beautiful wonen of her time. La Fayette was a warm personal
friend of this family and on his second visit to America. in 1824, his first call
after his public reception. was on his "old friend, Mrs. Kittera."
.+fter completing his early education, Robert T. Conrad studied law with his
undc, Thomas Kittera, a lawyer of distinguished ability and high reputation,
and was admitted to the bar at the age of twenty-one years, but instead of mtering upon active practice. turned his attention to editorial work in connection
with the Daily Commercial Intelligencer, which he later merged into the Philadelphia Gazette. H e was also associate editor of the Xorth American, but in
health caused him to withdraw from the field of journalism and he turned again
to the law m 1835. At all times an influential factor in the public life of the
city, he was appointed recorder of the court and was at that time the youngest
man who had ever reached a judicial position in Pennsylvania. A f t a sening
for two wedcs in that position he was called t o the bench of the court of aiminal sessions. On the abolishmalt of that court he was appointed judge oi the
court of general sessions and as lawyer and jurist displayed ability equal to that
which he had manifested in the field of journalism. H e later again became
active factor in the literary world as editor of Graham's Magazine, at that
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the leading periodical o i the country. its contributors being -American
of
high repute. H e joined the men of letters as a dramatic author. his first published play being Conradin. Later he wrote .\ylmere. the Eondsman of Kent,
a successful .American drama. which was purchased and produced by Edwin
Forrest, one of the most eminent tragedians ever seen upon the .\mencan stage.
Yr. Conrad also wrote a third tqedy. The Heretic. As an author his fame
spread throughout the entire count?. and he was equally well known in Philadelphia and among the members o i the legal profession in the east as a briniant
and successful lawyer and judge.
He gave substantial proof of his loyalty and progressive citizenship in his
service as chief executive. In 1 8 3 the old city of Philadelphia extendcd its
borders to take in outlying districts and Judge Conrad was made the candidate
of ihe whig pany for mayor against Richard V a u x the democratic candidate.
.About this time a new secret party called the know-nothings came into existence and they. too. s u p p o ~ e dJudge Conrad in the campaign w that he was
elected the first mayor of consolidated Philadelphia in 1 8 3 by a majority of
eighty-five hundred. His administration was characterized by many subst&tial
reforms and improvements. H e favored the enforcement of law regarding Sunday labor and trafIic and the sale of intoxicants. H e took great interest in
everything pertaining to the welfare of the city. enlarged the police and fire
departments and introduced many features essential to good government in a
city of growing commercial and industrial importance. His administration was
characterized by a progressive spirit up to this time largely unknown among
Philadelphia's chief executives. In former years mayors were chosen from the
city council and the honor was so little desired in colonial days that many of
those elected preferred t o pay a fine rather than accept the office. History records that in 1747 Alderman Taylor u.as fined thirty pounds for refusing t o
serve, a f p r which Joseph Turner was elected and -.r-hen'he, too, refused to accept the office a fine of thirty pounds was imposed upon him. After that a
sa&y
of one hundred pounds was voted to be paid the mayor. The efforts of
Judge Conrad on the whole were of a most beneficial character and the city's
progress in many lines was materidly advanced. In 18j6 he was elected judge
of the court of quarter sessions and his record on the bench was in harmony
with his record as a man and citizen, characterized by the faithful performance
of every duty and a masterly settlement of every question presented for solution. I t was in the year following his election to the quarter sessions bench
that he published Alymere and the Bondsman of Kent. H e was also the author
of a number of devotional poems which were published by his friend, George H.
Baker, in 1862. His writings were not always of a poetical or dramatical form,
for in 1839 he published an artide entitled, The Vindication of the South.
On the IM of September. 1831, Judge Conrad was married t o Miss Arabella Stillwen G+,
a daughter of Captain Moses Griffin, U. S. N., and a
granddaughter of Captain and Sarah (Stillwell) Griffin. The grandfather was
born in 1745 and died in 1802 and was also a member of the United States
Navy.
was imprisoned during the Revdutionary war on the British prison
ship Jersey. Hi wife went to the camp of Washington, who gave her in charge
of an English &cer to exchange for her husband. Through a most dangerous
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country she made her way in saiety to Sew 1-ork and finally persuaded Sir
Henry Clinton to make the exchange.
Such in brief is the history of Judge Conrad. At this point it would be
almost tautological to mter into any series of statements as showing him t o be
a man of broad intelligence and genuine public spirit. for this has been shadowed
forth between the lines o i :his review. His activiti~csindeed touched various
interests and phase of liie and such was the breadth oi his wisdom, the honesc of his motives and the eEectiveness of his public work that as.6ation with
him meant expansion and elevation.

4

1
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\VILLI A l l \V. H.\RDISG.
In making a selection of men the sketches o i whose li\.es will constitute the
biographical portion o i this work. the author has used great care to select none
but such men as have in .wme measure leit "Footprints on the sands of time"
o r who hare by their lives and labors aided materially in making Philadelphia
the great center o i commerce. learning and culture that she is: men whose works
and ie& in matters o i public interest shall live in the memov long after they
themselves have heen gathered to their fathers. O i this class was \Villiam \V.
Harding. journalist and manufacturer. who was bbrn in Philadelphia, Sovember I , 1830. and was a representative of the family long prominently contected
with the publishing bu-.
wess.
His father. Jesper Harding. opened an establishment for a book and job
printing business in Philadelphia in 1829. and in 1830 began the publication oi
the Pennsylvania Inquirer. This proving a successful undertaking, he further
branched in business in 183j. \vhen he began manufacturing printing paper. being
induced to take up this business on account of the high price then demanded ior
paper. He erected a mili on Second street, stocked it with.the latest improved
machinery and subsequently removed his printing plant to that building. Owing
to modem presses rags were often converted into newspapers in his establishment in the space of six hours. In 1810.in order to obtain greater water power
he erected a factory at Trenton. where he continued in the manufacture of
when he retired. He was also hnown as the publisher of
paper until 1%.
Harding's Bibles.
William White Harding was named in honor of Bishop William White. an
intimate friend of his father. was educated in the Sorthwest grammar school
of Philadelphia and at an early age entered the employ of George S. Appleton,
book publisher at Seventh and Chestnut streets, serving as clerk in that establishment. After years of careful training there he became associated in business with his father in the fall of 1849. under the firm style of Jesper Harding
& Son, which partnership continued until his father's retirement in 18jg. when
William W. Harding became sole proprietor. H e threw the entire weight of
his energies into the improvement of the Inqlirer, increasing the size of the
paper from two to four pages, abolished the system of credit subscriptions and
introduced the first stereotyping in Philadelphia, together with the most modern
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processes of the day. The r s u l t i o i his efiorts were at once seen in an inaeased patronage and not only
improvement shown in the mechanical work
oi the paper but also in the editorials and news items. S o eiiort nor expense
were spared to bring the paper up to the highest standard o i journalism and on
the zd o i -4pri1, 1860, its size was increased to eight pages and the name changed
to the Philadelphia Inquirer, making this the first successiul quarto newspaper
published in this city. Through the energetic n m q e r n e n t o i Xr. Harding a
large circulation was acquired and in its methods o i news gathering the paper
took a leadership that became the standard oi service ior other journals. During the war no expense was spared in securing news irom the armies and the
seat o i government. Immense sums were paid out ior special correspondents
and the Inquirer k a m e the most popular paper not only in Philadelphia but
throughout the Union troops. For a time it was n e c e s s q to use the presses
o i its conternporarics to supply the demand. The paper warmly supported the
administration and the government frequently evidenced its appreciation by
ordering a special edition ior iree distribution. Hon. Edwin 11. Stanton, secretary of war, wrote Nr. Harding on the I@ o i January, I W , as iollows:
"Please accept my thanks ior your friendly telegram just received. I appreciate your kindness highly. From no one have 1 received in mx official labors
more disinterested and highly prized support than from yourself. Its remembrance will be cherished with pleasure. \Vishing you e v e q success in life, I
am and ever shall be, truly yours, Edwin JI. Stanton."
\Vith the development o i the Inquirer and the upbuilding of the business
required in its publication, 1Ir. Harding also extended his etiorts to other fields.
In 1864 he established a paper mill at 1Ianayunk. and aiterward added the
manufacture of wood paper, securing the rights from its inventor. He was
prominently identified with the first attempts to make paper out of wood and
was deeply interested in the development of that work. In fact he gave a great
deal of his time and money to assist in the perfection of inventions o i various
kinds and especially those tending in any way to develop the newspaper industry. He also continued extensively the publication and bale of Harding's
Bibles, which he constantly improved, and added to his pant equipment for the
manufacture of photograph albums, producing some of the finest ever placed
upon the market. About 1870 he established a store on Dock street near Third
for the sale of Bibles and albums. and in 1972 removed his retail establishment
to Sinth and Chestnut streets. Thus in the field of merchandising and manufacturing he built up for himseli a most creditable reputation. nor did this cover
the scope of his business activities. He was one of the first to agitate the subject of city passenger railways and was a prominent leader in the movement
which secured the establishment of the first street railway lines. He became
identified with several of the leading street railway systems and reaped rich rewards from his initiative efforts and well directed business interests in that
field. During the period of the Civil war he was closely associated with Jay
Cooke, who was perhaps the most prominent financier of that day. His industry
and energy, his courage and fidelity to principle were illustrated later in his
career, and brief and imperfect as this sketch necessarily is. it falls far short
of justice to him if it fails to escite regret that there are not more citizens like

unto him in virtues a - ~ dabiiity. and gratitude that there are --me as worthy o i
honor and o i imitation
Jlr. Harding made the study o i chemistry a recreation and became the possessor oi expen knowledge in that -4entific field. H e also posses& considerable inventive genius and patented several u - 4 u l devices from which he received a considerable revenue. Oi attractive personal appearance, he w a s a
man of medium height. simple in his habits and unostentatious in his manner.
He never touched tobacco nor liquor and the excellent preservation of his health
for man? years was due to his rigid observance oi nature's laws. His only intemperance, perhaps. came in his work, to which he devoted from twelve to
fifteen hours per day. He found keen joy not only in succes but in the actual
doing of any duties which came to him with the development and enlargement
of his business interests. and his record is a splendid illustration of what may
be accomplished when one has the determination to make the dream of youth
a reality of manhood.
The death o i 3Ir. Harding occurred May 16. I S S ~ . -4 review of his liie
brings to light many points. A man without pretense. thoroughly genuine, iree
from the importance ielt by lesser minds. absorbed in his work, he was bent on
doing the best he could for every one. H e possessed that mysterious and magnetic charm which. intangible as the spirit of liie itself, yet maniiests itself with
dynamic iorce in all human relations to difierentiate its possessor from the
commonplace.

\\'ILLIr\JI H E S R Y CROOKS.
\Villiam Henry Brooks is vice president of the \Gllianl F. Murphy Sons
Company. blank book makers, printers and manufacturing stationers of Philadelphia, and such is his recognized ability and resourceiulness in business circles that his cooperation has been sought along many other lines and he now has
roice in the conduct of various important corporate interests. all of which have
directly benefited by the stimulus of his cooperation and his sound judgment.
which recognizes possibilities in the world of trade and adopts practical methods to the attainment o i success.
Mr. Erooks was born in that part of E'hiiadelphia which was formerly Tioga.
on the 18th of Xovember. 1866. His parents IVilliam and Emily Josephine
(Murphy) Erooks. are both now deceased. His paternal ancestry was of English origin but of long residence in America. one member o i the family. John
Head, having come from County Suffolk, England. in the early part of the eighteenth century. John Head I1 wedded Mar). Hudson. whose daughter Elizabeth married first John Scattergood and ~econdSamuel Eaker and her daughter.
Elizabeth Baker became the wife of John Erooks, who was the grandfather of
William Henry Brook. T o their rnamage were born twelve children. of whom
William Brooks was the youngest. H e wedded Emily Josephine Murphy, a
daughter of William Frazer Murphy, who in 1820 founded the present firm of
William F. Murphy Sons Company. William F. Murphy was a son of Will-
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iarn Jlurphy, whose father, John Murphy, a Protestant, and a native of Ireland,
m e to . b e r i ~as a noniommissioned officer of the British army in 1761.
He aiterward served with the Continental army in the Revolutionary war, thus
aidkg in the cause of independence. He married a Mrs. Cooke, nee Shemeall,
who belonged to a Dutch Lutheran family that was driven from Holland by
i Murphy. was born, lived and died in
rrli,Rious persecution. Their son, W
New York city, while his son, W
i F. Murphy. came to Philadelphia shortly
before 1820.
William Henry Brooks, left an orphan at the age of fifteen years, thereafter
made hi home a-ith hi uncle. Francis W. Murphy. He aas educated in the
public schools, in the Friends Central school and in Swanhmore College, which
he attended from 1881until 1885. He was very active in athletics dnring his
college days and has for many years been a member of the Sw.arthmore Club.
formed of alumna of that college. In October, 1885.he entered business life
in connection with W i l l i i F. Murphy Sons Company. his uncle, Francis W.
Murphy, being then the only member of the family actively connected with the
business. Upon its incorporation in 1891 Mr. Brooks was chosen secretary and
in 1894 was elected to the &ce of \ice president, since which time the active
management of the business has devolved largely upon him. It has continued
to prosper and grow under his direction, being today the leading printing, binding, stationery and blank book house in the city. Mr. Brooks has constantly
studied to expand the trade along substantial lines, to fully meet the demands
of the public and to so conduct hi interests that substantial prosperity, which
A man of resourceful business
is the merited reward of labor, s M 1 resul:.
ability, he has come into active connection with many other important concerns.
He is also a director of the United Security Life Insurance and Trust Company
and of the Wayne Title and Trust Company. He is likewise on the executive
committee of the Board of Trade and is vice president of the International
Stationery Company of Xew York city. H e is also president of the P h i i d e l p h i
Stationers Association and has been a director of the National Association of
Stationers and Manufacturers.
Aside from his connection with business affairs and trade societies he has
other important membership relations. being a life member of the Fairmount
Park -4rt Association and vice president of the Union League. He has been
a very active member of the Union League for many years. serving as one of
its directors for four years and two years ago was elected a vice president. H e
was one of the organizers of St. David's Calf Club and for tive years was 2s
treasurer. H e belongs to the Merion Cricket Club, the Down Town Club, and
is an honorary associate member of the \'eteran Corps. In politics he is a republican where national issues are involved but casts an independent local ballot and his efforts have always tended toward reform. H e belongs to the Radnor Presbyterian church of Wayne, Pennsylvania, and is rice president of its
board of trustees.
On the 18th of October, 1891.in Philadelphia. Mr. Brooks was mamed to
Miss Elizabeth Doman, a daughter of Robert Dornan, carpet manufacturer
and prominent citizen of Philadelphia, whose wife. Sarah J. Stinson, was the
daughter of Thomas Stinson, also a carpet manufacturer. Three children have
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been born unto Mi-. and 11;s. Grooks. Robert Doman, \\'illism Henry and
Theodore Frazer. aged re~pectiselyfiiteen, twelve and seven years. They r e
side at Crossways. St. ?avid's. Delaware county, Pennsylvania, where Mr.
E r w b has lived since 1856. erecting his residence a fine country home in

-

-

=goo.

I n disposition he is genial and wcial. pleasant and courteous to all. He is
a most popular club man and has hosts o i friends among business associates
z well. He does not devote the greater pan o i his leisure time to club life.
however. preierring above all thinga the associations oi home and iamil:;. In
business the duty necireir his hand has always claimed his attention and by its
iaithiul periormance he has iound himseli ready to meet a succeeding demand
upon hi5 time. ability and energy. Thc years chronicle his success which has
come. however. as the logical sequence o i wise use oi time, talent and
opportunity.

GEORGE H.\KRlSOS FR-UIER.
Among Philadelphia's native sons who have risen to prominence in connection with the management and espansion of important business enterprises is
George Harrison Frarier. who in banking circles has 'won for himself a most
enviable position, instituting methods that have raised the standard of service
in his particular field. He was born January 18, 1867. a son of NrilIiam W.
Frazier and a grandson o i George Harrison. In his youthiul days he became
a pupil in the Episcopal Academy and afterward attended the University of
Pennsylvania, from which he was graduated in 1887.
The following year he started in business life with the Frankfin Sugar Refining Company and after two years became its secretary. In 1892the ./\me&
can Sugar Refining Company acq~iredthe stock of the Franklin Sugar Refining Company. also of the Spreckles and the Knight Sugar Companies of
Philaddphia. Of the amalgamated companies Mr. Frazier became secretary
and later treasurer and business manager, thus reaching an important executive
position in control of one of the most extensive corporate interests of the east.
His active connection with banking began in 189,- when he entered the house
of Brown Brothers 8: Company of Philadelphia, becoming a partner therein
in 1899. The same year he became a member of the firm of Brown, Shipley &
Company of London. His interests are now of varied character and of great
commercial and financial importance. He is the president of the United States
Sugar Refining Company, treasurer of the Franklin Sugar Refining Company
and of the Spreckles Sugar Refining Company and a director of the American
Sugar Refuting Company, the Franklin Xational Eank. the Philadelphia Sational Bank, the Pennsylvania Company for Insurances on Lives and Granting of
Annuities, the United States Casualty Company of S e w York, the Philadelphia
Company of Pittsburg and the Schuylkill River & East Side Railroad.
The basmess ability of Mr. Frazier has also been called forth in connection
with the managanent of educational and benwolent interests and he is now
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treasurer of the Hospital o i the Protestant Episcopal church in Philadelphia
and o i the P5iladelphia City Institute and is a trustee of the University oi
Pennsylvania His remarkable business insight and powers o i concentration are
shown in his successful management o i varied interests and the readiness with
which he dispatches the doubt or solves the question nearest at hand. Capable
oi managing mammoth concerns. he is also ready to give his attention t o details
when necessary and it is this thorough understanding o i ere? phase of a business situation that has contributed in so large a measure to his success.

V I L L I POTTER
\Yilliam Potter. a citizen o i the wider world o i thought and knowledge. enjoying that success which permits o i intellectual liberty, is withal a most p a c tical man of affairs, his efforts proving resultant factors at the bar and in the
field of government service, oi education and of organized charity. Eorn in
Philadelphia, on the I , o I
. 1 8 j he
~ is a son o i Thomas and Adaline
Coleman (Bower) Potter. of whom mention is made elsewhere in this volume.
H e was reared amid refining influences that produced a character molded along
the broadest lines and received a thorough collegiate education in private schools.
He entered the University o i Pennsylvania in the class of 1874 but, owing to
the illness of his father, was obliged to leave college before his graduation in
order to devote his attention to the manufacturing business which was established by his lather in 1838and is now conducted under the name of Thomas
Potter, Sons 8r Company, Inc.. of F'hiladelphia and Sew York. \Vith this company
- - he has since been more or less actively connected and is now a director and
solicitor. For many years he served as vice president of the company, displaying in the management of its affairs an administrative ability which from time
to time has been sought for the benefit of various other enterprises of both a
In the meantime he supplemented his university
public and private n&m.
course by the study of lax and political science, which eminently fitted him for
the public career t o which he was soon to be called. In r 8 g 6 he was admitted
to the Philadelphia bar but has confined his law work almost exclusively to the
solution of problems relative to the management of his important financial and
corporation interests.
Mr. P o t t a first came into national prominence through his appointment in
1893 as special commissioner to visit London, Paris and Berlin on behalf of
the United States and its postoffice departments. While abroad he successfully negotiated the present system of marine postoffices. In Decemkr. 1890.
in conjunction with the superintendent of foreign mails, he was appointed a
delegate to the fourth congress of the Universal Postal Union held at Vienna
in 1891. They were given plenipotentiary powers and signed for their government a new treaty. This instnunent, which was immediately approved by
Postmaster General Wanarnaket and President Hamson, went into effect October I, 1892, and was among the most important achievements of that adrninistration. In 1892 President Harrison appointed Mr. Potter minister to Italy.

I+,

which p s t he held until .Ipril. 1%
when he was .-ucceeded by \Vayne Jlc\-eagh o i Philadelphia. His tenure o i ofiice included the delicate period o i the
settlement o i the S e w Orleans majsacre. In March. 1%. he was tendered the
appointment o i anhassador to Gennany by President 1IJ;inlq. but \\as obliged
to decline on account o i personal reasons. Mr. Potter was tendered by the late
king o i S a m the office o i ioreign ad\Ger to the Siamese government, and
though unable to accept was instrumental in securing this important p a t for
the late Proiessor Staehel, o i H a n a r d University. Mr. Straehel died a few
years ago in Siam and his successor was an American. The present king of
Sam is a warm, personal friend o i JIr. Potter and while crown prince visited
him at his residence in Chestnut Hill.
In recognition of his distinguished xn-ice to his country Mr. Potter was
elected an honorary member o i the -%ety
o i the Cincinnati of the state of
Sew Jersey on February 22. 1895. -4s a private citizen he received in 1897
from L3nbert0, king of Italy, the decoration o i the order S. S. Jlaurigio e
Lazzaro. a special mark oi appreciation irom the Italian government.
uary,
he further received from Victor Emanuel 111, king of Italy, the
decoration o i the order of the Crown of Italy as a renewed mark of the afiection and esteem in which he is held by the House of Savoy.
\Vhile Jlr. Potter has so often lwxn called upon to contribute of his time,
efforts and influence in the promotion o i affairs o i a national and international
character, he has at the same time continued to manifest a wide and wholesome
interest in the promotion of all measures calculated to advance the material and
moral welfare of the city of his birth. He has been especially'active in municipal
reform movements. H e was chairman of the adviwn' board of citizens called
to advise Mayor LVeaver during 1905 and in January. 1907. he was nominated
on a uniform primary ticket by both the democratic and city parties for the
office o i mayor of Philadelphia and received in the general election ninety-seven
thousand, eight hundred and fifty-two votes against one hundred and thirty
thousand, six hundred and fifty-three given the r@r
republican organization.
Besides being an officer or director in several private enterprises, Mr. Potter
is actively identified with a number of public institutions. He is a member of
the board of city trubts. which has oversight of Girard College; the Willis
Eye Hospital; the Benjamin Franklin fund; and all other trusts bequeathed to
the city of Philadelphia. For several years he has been president of the Jefferson Medical College and Hospital, which under his able and energetic management has grown from a four hundred thousand dollar property to be the largest
and best equipped institution of its kind in the country toclay, with a property
valuation of over two million dollars. He is also a manager of the Pennsylvania Institute for the Deaf and Dumb and is a member of the permanent relief
committee of Philadelphia, while in 1898 he served on the national relief cornmission to Porto Rico during the Sp~idl-Americanwar.
Mr. Potter for a number of years was a director and secretary of the Union
League. H e is a counselor of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, a member of the Sons of the Revolution and of the War of 1812and of various clubs
of Philadelphia and h'ew York. For many years he has been an ardent student
of archz~logyand during his residence in Rome was vice president of the
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British and American Archzological Society of that aty and is at the present
one of the committee o i the ;\merican Sch& at Rome ror the Study o i .archamIogy.
Mr. Potter has been married twice. =\t Chestnut Hill. on the 2jth of April,
1878. he married Jane Kennedy Vanuxem, a daughter of Frederick W. and
Elizabeth (Kennedy) Vanuxem Her death occurred January 17, 1897. and
on the 16th of May, ~Sgg,Mr. P o n a was mamed to Hetty Vanuxem, a sister
of his first wife She, too, has passed away, her death occurring August 12,
1901. Of the four chiidra o i the family Frederick Vanusem, the eldest. died
April 3. 188j. =\&line Coleman is the wife of Joseph 1;dker Wear, of S t
Louis, Missouri. Elizabeth Vanuxan is the wife of William E. Goodman, Jr.
Alice \:anuxem Poner. the youngest. died April 14I@.
There are now three
grandchildren. two b o y and a girl. The family residence is at Chestnut Hill.
Mr. Potter's career has been an exceptional one in the character of its usef u i n e s and few men possess the peculiar order of ability which has enabled
him in addition to the superior management of his 'individual interests to so
matetially promote affairs of vital importance to the public at large. He belongs to many social organizations but takes but slight interest in d u b life. He
regards the spiritual, sociological and .economical questions as matters of the
deepest concern and to make his aspirations and talents subserve the demands
which these ~onditionsimpose is his determinate purpose in life.

JOHS B.4CH UcYASTER, LITT. D.,LL. D.
John Each McMaster was born in Brooklyn. Sew York, on June 29. 1852,
was educated in the public schools of Sew k-ork and graduated from the College of the City of New York with the class of 1872. For a year after graduation Mr. McMaster was a fellow in English but in 1873 took up the profession
of civil engineer, and from time to time made mathematical contributions to
the scientific papers and magazines. In 18/'7 he was appointed instructor in
civil engineering in Princeton University, a position which he held until 1883.
-about IS,? Mr. McMaster took up in earnest a work which he had planned
while a fellow in the City College-A
History of the People of the United
States from the Revolution to the Civil War. When the first volume was finished several publishers rejected the manuscript, but it was accepted by D.
Appleton & Company and the volume when issued in 1883 went rapidly into a
third edition. Eight volumes complete the work, which from start to finish
covered a period of thirtyfour years spent in gathering material and composition. Besides the history, Mr. McMaster is the author of a volume entitled
Benjamin Franklin as a Man of Letters. 1887; With the Fathers. Studies in
American History,
; Origin, Meaning and Application of the Monroe Doctrine; A School History of the United States, 1897; h Primary History of the
United States, 1901; .4 Brief History of the United States, 1907; Daniel Webster. 1902;and chapters nine, ten and eleven of the Cambridge Modem History, Volume 7, 1903.
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Mr. JIcJlaster is a member o i the Pennsylvania Historical -%iety, an honorary member o i the 1Iassachusetts Historical Society and the Jlinnesota Histoncal Sxiety, a member oi the -American .Intiquarim -%iety,
the S e w
England Historical Genealogical Society and the Delaware Historical Society,
and in lgoj was president oi the -American Historical ;\ssociation. In 1883 he
was appointed proiessor o i -American histov in the Universit). o i Pennsylvania.
he received the degree oi Litt. D. from the University of Pennsylvania;
In%,I
in Igor that o i LL. D. irom \Va.shingron and Jefferson College; and in 1907
that oi I.L. D: from the L'niversip o i Toronto, Canada.

.ALFRED LODOR \V-AS;\JI;\KER.
The name \\'ammaker at once suggests to the public mind estensive and
important mercantile interests because o i the long association o i John \Vansmaker with the retail trade o i Philadelphia and Sew York In connection with
the proiession of law, however. the name has also come to have weight and
stands as a synonym ior efficient service and superior ability in connection with
corporation matters because o i the activities o i Alfred Lxlor ivanarn-iker,
nephew o i the well known merchant. H e is one o i the younger representatives
of-the legal profession in Philadelphia. but since opening a* office for himseli
and entering independent practice he has made rapid strides toward prominence
and notable success. One of Philadelphia's native sons, he was born September 4, 1873, his parents being F. Marion and Ida 11. (Lodor) \Vanamaker.
The public schools gave him his early education and he was graduated from
the Central high school with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. His professional
course was pursued in the University Law School, from which he received the
degree of LL. B.
In 1892 he was a student in the office of P. F. Rothemel, ex-district attorney, and after his admission to the bar remained with Mr. Ro:hermel until
~goj,-whenhe opened an ofice by himself in the Real Estate Trust building.
In his practice he confines his attention principally to corporations and has
handled many important cases in that field of jurisprudence. He is solicitor for
several building associations, general counsel for the International Lumber 6;
Development Company, and has among his clients many names of well known
business concerns. H e was one of the officials of the company which organized
the company out of which grew the Peoples Trust Company.
O n the 19th day of March, 1902, Mr. Wanamaker was married to Miss
Amelie Gerhard. a daughter of Abraham S. Gcrhard, of Philadelphia, and they
have a son, Alfred L., Jr., born in 1goj. The fact that the Wanarnakers have
long bem socially prominent in Philadelphia needs no comment here. Mr.
Wanamaker has attained high rank in Masonry, belonging t o Rising Star Lodge.
No. 126,F. & A. M., and through the different bodies of the Scottish Rite has
received the thirtysecond degree. H e also belongs to the Mystic Shrine and
is afiiliited with Lu Lu Temple; is a member of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
and is actively connected with the
Athletes Association. He has al-
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ways hem interesteci in athletic:. is fond of outdoor sports and thus keeps in
excellent physical condkion so that h e c ~ hfonns a d i d basis for his intellectual
actnity. upon which there is constantly greater and greater demand in the conduct of the increasing business intrusted to his care. some of the most important
companies of Philadelphia.

S-OILEL GODSCH;\I,K D E S S I S S O S .
In the field oi banking Samuel Godschalk Dennisson won ior himself a
pmminent position. Honored and respected by all. no one has occupied a more
enviable place in financial circles. owing not only to the success which he
achieved but also to the rtraightionvard. progressive and reliable principles
which he ever follo\ved. .\n initiative spirit enabled him to pass beyond the
bound that others had reached and to put iorth effort along originaI lines resulting in the development and substantial growth of the bank with which he
was so long connected. He was born January 16. 1833. in this city. a son of
Andrew and Frances (Godschalk) Dennison. The father. a native of Burks
county. Pennslpania, was a .son of a Revolutionar?. soldier and as a boy came
to Philadelphia. where he was engaged first in the grocery business and later
in the coal business. His wife \\as a sister of \ViIliam Godschalk, who at one
time represented Eurks county in the national congress.
Samuel G. Dmnisson was educated in the public schools of Philadelphia,
passing through consecutive grades to his graduation from the high school when
but fifteen and a half years of age. Throughout his business career he was
identified with financial interests. In 18% he accepted a clerkship in the Bank
of Northern Liberties, where he continued until he entered the Tmdesman
Xational Bank, there ocwr,\-ing the position of paying teller for many years.
In 18gj he was chosen president of the Savings Fund Society of Germantown
and thereafter devoted his attention entirely to the upbuilding of that institution. which under his nanagement has had a remarkable gro\vth and developed
into one of the strongest financial enterprises of Philadelphia. Since 18gj its
deposits have been increaseJ from three to nearly nine million dollars and the
number of depositors has groan from thirteen thousand to twenty-five thousand.
Largely through his influence and advice additional frontage was purchased and
a new building erected in conjunction with the old, doubling the capacity of the
bank, whicb is now one of the finest in the city, equipped with the most modem
saies and fire-proof and burglar-proof vaults.
On the 27th of May, 18j6. in Philadelphia. Mr. Dennisson was married to
Miss Margaretta E. Bechtel. a daughter of Peter and Margaret Bechtel. Her
father was one of the first paper manufacturers, owning and operating a mill
on Cresheim Creek founded by his father. He was not only prominent in business circles but also took an active and helpful part in promoting moral progress
and for a long period served as the senior elder of the First Presbyterian church
of Germantoun. By her marriage Mrs. Bechtel became the mother of one son,
Walter. residing with his mother at So. j 5 p Greene street in Germantoun.
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?rr. Dennisson was a man o i quiet and unostentatious manner. very d o m d c
in his habits and iond o i his home. S o t greatly interested in public atTairs or
social lifc in the usually accepted terms, yet he was loyal in citizenship and enjoyed the companionship oi those o i similar tastes and interests. His time outside o i his business was devoted to church work. For a quarter o i a century
he was treasurer of the First Presbyterian church o i Germantown which p s i tion he resigned about a year prior to his death on account o i ill health. He
was also an elder o i the church for twenty years and was clerk o i the session
ior the last ten years o i his liie. He also acted as a trustee up to the time o i
his death and for many years was chairman o i the music committee. He constantly practiced a quiet and unt~stcntatiouscharity, o i which only his wiie knew.
Xo good work done in the name of charity or religion. however. sought his aid
in vain and his heart went out in ready sympathy to :hose who needed aid.
While spending the summer at Eaglesmere he aufiered an a m c k of pneumonia in -August, 19x0. from which he never fully recovered. However. upon
his return to the a t y he resumed his business duties in connection with the bank,
devoting his time thereto until a few days prior to his death. when illness iorced
him to remain at home. Heart iailure terminated his liie on the 19th oi Oaober, 1910. and he was laid to rest in South Laurel Hill cemetery on the 22d.
To him had been allotted more than the Psalmist's span of three score years
and ten. H e had passed the seventyseventh milestone on life's journey and
the record which he left is one of useiulness and honor. Men came t o regard
his name as a synonym for business integrity as well as enterprise and the s u p
port of Mr. Dennisson given to any movement seemed an =surance that it was
worth the patronage or the cooperation of others.

GEORGE H O R . I T I 0 EURGIS, .\I.

D.

Dr. Gebrge Horatio Burgin. who was born in Bridgeton, Cumberland county,
S e w Jersey, October 7. 1793. and died in Philadelphia on the z3d of October.
1870, was the son of Reuben Eurgin. The latter was born on his father's farm
in Cumberland county, 9 e w Jersey, September 27, 1763. and died in Bridgeton,
that county, July I j , 1803. His wife, who bore the maiden name of Deborah
Bowen and whose birth occurred in Cumberland county on the zjth of
died on the 9th of June. 1% at what was then So. I 7 j
December, I,%,
South Fifth street, Philadelphia. She was the daughter of Captain Seth Bowen.
o i the New Jersey Continental Line in the war of the Revolution. He was
born in umberl laid county on the ~ 1 s of
t July, xi&, and died in Bridgeton,
August 31, 181j. Captain Bowen served through the entire war from the date
of his first commission as second iieutenant on November 29, 1n5,taking part
shortly after in the disastrous campaign of 1775-6 for the conquest of Canada,
until the close of hostilities, when h e was a quartermaster (with the rank of
captain) in the quartermaster general's department of New Jersey. H e became
at-the en3 of the war a member of the New Jersey State Society Cincinnati.
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Reuben Burgin, aiter his marriage on Sorernber 28. I 787. resided in Cridgeton until his death. H e held various public offices. more particularly that o i
high sheriff from 1793 until 1796.dying when not yet iorty years of age a d
leaving to his widow the care o i five children. the eldest of whom, John. was
not twelve years old. The young iamily. however, were iortunate in h a ~ j n ga
sensible and judicious mother and. in the person o i their iather's brother George,
at that time unquestionably the leading man in the community in which they
lived, a wise guide and adriser.
The young Georxe Horatio was. in his sixth year. sent to a "Dame's School"
and afterward and up to ~ &Rev.
j
John Jones and James McClong were his
teachers. In that year he went to live with his uncle George, at that time surrogate of the county. his teacher then becoming David Shute. a ,pduate of the
University o i Pennsylvania and a teacher of some repute. having been a tutor
in his a h a mater in I 790-1. Mr. Shute instructed his young pupil. who in the
i n t e n d of his studies was empbyed in his uncle's office. in English, mathematics and Latin. In 1807his schoolmaster was Martin D. Lewis and in the
following year he was given lessons in the- French language by Colonel Jean
Foncin, the French officer o i engineers who afterward lived in Philadelphia
and who, on his return to ranch in September. 1814.was tendered a vote o i
thanks by the committee of deiense of Philadelphia for his superintendence of
the defensive work?; erected at and in the neighborhood of that a t y in anticipation of a possiblc attack by the British troops.
During the four succeeding years young Burgin continued his studies with
David Shute and his employment in his uncle's office until June, 1812,when,
in company with this uncle, he took a trip by horseback. stage and steamboat
through the states of Sew Jersey. Pennsylvania and Sew York up to the Canadian line. covering in his journeyings more than a thousand miles and returning home in September. After his return home, during the year 1813and
the early part of 1814.he taught school at Cedan-ille until March of the latter
year, when bc bgim the study of medicine with Drs. Samuel Moore Shute a d
William Elmer, sisiting with them their patients .md treating those who were
ill in the county almshouse. At the same time he continued his studies with
David Shute in Latin, Greek. mathematics and surveying and acted as clerk of
the board of chosen freeholders, having been electer! to that position in Nay,

1814.
Having determined upon the study of mdicine, he, having settled his affairs
in Bridgeton, decided to make his residence in Philadelphia. His mother's
household goods
having bee-, placed on board the sloop Plough-boy, he. with
his mother, sisters and an attendant. embarked on the sloop to make the trip
through the Cohanscy river to the Delaware and up that river to PhiladeIphia,
arriving here on the 4th of October, 1815. The family removed their household
Sorth
furnishings to a house that had been rented at what was then No.
Eighth street
Having now become a resident of Philadelphia. the young student selected
Dr. Joseph Parrish as his preceptor and entered himself for the courses at the
university. Whilst pursuing his studies, in July, 1816,he entered into partner-

ship with Richard Jordan in the drug business at the southeast comer o i Third
and Arch streets. such partnership to last ior the term of fire years unless
sooner disdved by mutual consent. The store was the property of John Harland but was subleased to them by Stephen Sorth, irom whom thc largely
purchased their stock oi drugs. The firm camed on business until the expiration o i the copartnership. when Jordan opened a store at the southeast comer
o i Third and Coates streets. while Eurgin continued the business on Arch
strert with a branch store at what was then So. 74 Chestnut stree:. in the
meantime continuing his studies at the university until his graduation on March
27. ISIS. as a Doctor o i lledicine, his thesis being upon the "Modus Operandi
o i .\Iedicine."
-liter his graduation Dr. Curgin iound thzt his drug business had become
XI extensive that it absorbed the greater part o i his time.
He imported largely
and supplied many retail hou5es and manuiacturers and supplied the contents
ior meJicine chests. each one of which he accompanied with a pamphlet containing directions ior administering the drugs in common use. with a bnei history o i the effects they are intended to produce and rerrarks and cautions to be
ob-en-ed on their administration. \Vhilst still continuing in the drug business Dr. Eurgin. in IS&. purchased the Phoenix iactory and furnace ior the
manuiacture o i hollow glassware. which had been established at Millville. Xew
Jeney. in 1806. He associated with himseli in the business Richa;d L. Wood
and together they conducted the manuiacture and sale of glassware under the
firm name of Eurgin 8: \Vood, with their stores at Sw. 29 and j9 Sorth Thiid
street. Two years later Robert Pearsall was admitted to the firm, which became Burgin. IVood & Pear.sal1. In 1832 Mr. \ V d died and the srrviving
partner5 carried on the business until 1 4 1 . when. Mr. Pearsall having withdrawn. Laurence Hartshome was admitted and the store was located at SO.g
S o n h Front street. However. Mr. Pearsall came back to the partnership in
the succeeding gear and Mr. Hartshorne retired.
In 1846Burgin & Pearsail sold their factories at llillville and built a gIasshouse on Cherry street above Franklin. This is now represented by the block
bounded roughly by East Girard avenue, East Montgomery avenue, Moyer and
Palmer streets. In I&@ Mr. Pearsall again withdrew and William C. Fowler
wa5 admitted to the firm. v:hich became Burgin, Fowler 8- Company and cansistetl of the senior Dr. George H. Burgin. Dr. George H. Burgin. Jr.. and
il'illiam C. Fowler, the store being at So. 26 S o n h Front street. In 1853
31r. Fowler withdrew and the firm name was changed to Eurgin B; Sons. Charles
F. Eurgin having been admitted to partnership with his father and brother.
.Again in 18j7 two more sons, John H. and William 11.. were admitted. the
office arid warehouse then being at what was at that time KO. 41 and is now
127 Arch street. The latter was built for the purpose by Dr. Burgin and was
the first iron front warehouse erected in Philadelphia. It is on the spot which
was traditionally the home from which Peggy Shippen was mamed to Benedict
-4rnold. and afterward the home of hlichael Hillegas, the first treasurer of the
United States. The old wine vault ~ 2 preserved
s
and still extends halfway out
under the driveway of Arch street.
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Dr. Burgin gave scientific thought to improvement in the manufactme of
&s and originated (but did not patent) many of the tools which are now in
familiar use by glass blowers. --\bout the year 1865 he turned over the active
is interest until his
conduct of the business to his sons, although he retained h
death on October 23. 1870, at hi residence, So. 331 South Fifth street The
firm continued under the same title until the death of the junior paxtner, Willizm 31. Burgin, on May rg. I@
Dr. Burgin was a director of public schools,
by election of counah. for tifteen years or from 1838 until r8j3, when he dcclined reelection. During this period he represented his ward (Pine) in the
board of school controllers for five years, from I@ until 1847. He was a
member of common council from 1839 until 1831,serving on various ~mporbnt
committees but most actively as chairman of the committee on police. Dr. Burgin served as a trustee of the Phikdelphia Gas \Vorks, by m e d elections by
councils, for seventeen years or from 1842 until 1860, during the last three years
holding the office of president of the board and always perionning his o a i d
duties with ability and scrupulous fidelity. Mr. Henry U. Philips wrote to him,
under date of Washington, D. C., February u,i8j8,on receiving the report of the
gas works: "It is the best managed institution in the aty and no one has labored
more faithfully and usefully for it than yourself." During the period of his
presidency, following, as it did, closely upon the condi&tion of the city. it
became his duty to negotiate for the city in its entirety the purchase of the
~ r i o t r sdistrict gas works. and rr was largely due to h
is sense of equity that
the final agreement as t o values was eventually satisfactory. This consoli&tion
of the different districts under the control of one W y made it possible to bring
about a uniform system of manufacture and distribution and to bring into sewin the latest knowledge as to the making of gas. Good results soon showed in
that the works were placed on a paying basis, where before they had been barely
self-sustaining. Dr. Eurgin had brought to the use of the trust not only his
is knowledge as a
business sagacity but, what was of still more importance, h
chemist and the practical experience he had gained when, in 1820 and the six
o r seven years following. the grand lodge of Masons in Pennsylvania had
placed in his hands the control of the gas plant which it had erected in Lodge
Alley, in the rear of its temple on Chestnut street. The lodge, which, before
its building had been consumed by fire in 1819. had made partidy successful
attempts to illuminate it by gas, resumed its attempts in the newly erected hall.
The superintendence of this renewal was placed in the hands of Dr. Burgin,
and under his guidance the apparatus was brought into repair and a water or
hydro carbon gas was produced which gave illuminating effects which had not
been heretofore obtained. In a communication in 1860 t o Andrew C. C a i g
(then president of the Philadelphia Gas Trust), in response to a request on
the p a n of hlr. Craig for information on the question of the manufacture of
gas, he says: "In 1822 and several succeeding years, when I haci the gas works
situate in Lodge Alley, belonging to the grand lodge in our city, under my direction, I used vegetable tar o r rosin (as they were both cheap articles at that
time, compared with bituminous coal) in combimtion with steam for all the
gas required for that large hall and all its various apaments. I obtained a
vd. IV-2s
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rich. luminous gas irom both articles by this process. .so pure in quality as to
yield a bright light without the expense of puriiying." The lighting of the
Mawnic hall proved ~osuccesiful that upon request the gas was furnished to
the Chestnut Street Theatre and Peale's Mu-smn. In Ithe grand lodge
gave a reception to Laiayette. The gas plant being under the superintendence
of Dr. Burgin. it was arranged that the gas lights should be as low as possible
until Laiayette entered the hall. when Dr. Uurgin turned the valve bringing
all the gas jets to their full height and a flood of light was poured into the hall.
Probably this was the first instance o i instantaneously coiltrolled illumination
in this country.
Dr. Burgin was a manager o i the IVills Eye IIo~pitaI,being elected by city
council.: for eight years or irom IS$ until 1856. when he resigned and declined
reelection. \?'hen the College o i Pharmacy was instituted, largely in a spirit
o i protest against the action of the university in starting courses of pharmacy
and granting degrees in the same. Dr. Burgin. although himself a graduate of
the university. became one o i the sisty-nine pharmacists who, at a meeting in
lyashington Hall on March 27, I & I , formed the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, which at its meeting in .\larch. 1822. elected its first board of trustees.
of whom he was one and in which he continued by annual elections until 1830.
In 1838 he was elected president of the then just incorporated William Penn
Market Company; and in the same year he was one of the organizers of the
' Monument Cemetery Company ( t i n t called Pere le Chaise) and a member of
its board of managers. In 1831 he was a member of the executive board of
the Union Eenevolent Society; in 18-12 a manager of the Seamens Friend Society; in 1847 a member of the Philadelphia Society for alleviating the miseries
of public prisons; and in 1% president of the Temperance and Eenevolent
Association. Dr. Burgin was for many years an active member of the Pennsylvania H o m d t u r a l Society. having associated himself with it very early in,
if not a t the s t x t of, its organization. H e was for a long time a member of
its committee on horticultural chemistry, repeatedly on that of exhibitions and
in 1865 on that on the erection of its new hall. In October, 1832, he was elected
t o membership in the Franklir, Institute. in the proceedings of which he always
took an active part, as well as in those of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, of which he became a men.ber in 1844 In 18j3 he was a member of
the Pennsylvania committee to the "Crystal Palace Exhibition of the Industries
of all Nations," held ;:I Sew York in 1853-4. In 18jj. at :: time when there
existed a most intense opposition in the medical profession t ~ *lie
. admission to
its ranks of women. he w a s a corporator of The Female Medical College, now
The Women's Medical College, being then, as he always was, in his ideas free
from petty prejudice and in advance of his time. In the nation-wide movement for temperance, which arose in the country in the first half of the nineteenth century as a reaction against the excessive indulgence in intoxicants
which had prevailed in the preceding generation, he took a most active part.
As early as June 21, 1831, he was one of the managers of the Pennsylvania
Society for Discouraging the Use of Ardent Spirits. In 1827 he was one of
the organizers and managers of the Pennsylvmia Temperance Society. which
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the outcome of a small meeting held in his countinghouse and at which
it was deemed wise not to conduct the movement on narrow lines but to mvite
the cooperation of Jlatthew Carey and leading citizens of different denominations. This u.as the first meeting held in Philadelphia to organize a s o d a y
for the diminution of intemperance and prior to the Pennsylvania State Temperance Society, of which he was a \-ice president ior fifteen years or from
18q until 18j6.
Dr. Eurgin was an ardent whig and an adherent of Henry Clay and a believer in the political views and principles of which he was the exponent In
the Pine ward, in which he lived, he was in 1834 an active and zealous member
o i the "Association of Democratic and other Citizens opposed to the usurpations
of the "Hamson and Tyler .&-&ation
of
o i .indrew Jackson," and in I+
Pine Ward." He and his sons were subscribers to the "Testimonial of Gratitude
and Afiection to Henry Clay," published by the whigs of Philadelphia in 1846,
and was one of those citizens who in December, 1846. gave a reception to Daniel
iyebster. He was a member of the llasonic fraternity, being initiated shortly after
taking up his residence in Philadelphia, on December I+ 1816,in Philadelphia
Lodge, So. 72. in which he was made junior warden in 1817,senior warden in
1818, master in 1819 and sec~etaryin 182j. He was for years a member of
the Athenaeum of Pfiiladelphia; a stockholder in both the r\cademy of Fine
Arts and the Philadelphia Library Company; a member of the Academy of
Satural Sdences; a director of the Citizens Mutual Insurance Company and of
the Palytechnic College; a contributor to the Pennsylvania Hospital and an
officer in the Philadelphia Medical Society. later the County Medical Society.
Dr. Burgin's ancestors for some generations had been stanch Presbyterians, and
naturally he associated himself on his amval in Philadelphia with that denomination. At first he attended the Tabernacle church situted in Ranstead Court;
then for a number of years he was an attendant at the old Pine street church;
but later in his life. as he was a friend of the Rev. Albert Barnes and shared
his theological views, became a member of the old Washington Square church
and continued his connection therewith until his death.
On the 10th of December. 18x8. Dr. Burgin married Marianna. the daughter of Jacob and Margaret Catherine (Caner) Herman. Mrs. Burgin was born
in Philadelphia. December 31, 1797, and died at her husband's country place-Sycamore Hall-near Frankford, Philadelphia, July zr, 1867. Jacob Herman
was born in Philadelphia, Sovember 19, 1767, and died there March I , 1811.
Mrs. Herman. who was the daughter of Michael and Johanna Charlotta
(Truckenmiller) Caner. was born in Philailelphia. May j, 1 7 p . was married
October 1 1 , I 792, and died July 6. 1868, aged ninety-eight years, two months
and one 'day. Michael Caner during the war of the Revolution served as a
corporal in Captain .indrew Summer's company in Colonel Jehu Eyre's battalion of Philadelphia artillery militia.
Dr. Burgin's earliest paternal ancestor in America bearing his family name,
so far as is positively known, was Joseph Burgin. who was living prior to 1690
in Salem, West New Jersey. There is reason to think that he came from Sorfolk county, England. He married in open court in the to\\-n of Salem on
was
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March 23. 1692. Jane Silver, who with others of her iamily haci emigrated irom Scotland t o the neighborhood o i Shrewbury in East Sew, Jersey
and afterward to Salem county. H e died on his plantation near the Cohansey
river on Januaq- 31. 1706. leaving his estate. aiter the death of hi wife,
to his eldest son. John. who u-as born about the year I-,.
mamed Mrs.
Margaret (Clayton) Steele on the y s t n i July. IT&. and died in June. 1737.
John Burgin left three sons: Joseph. who married Sarah Morgan. of Perth
Arnboy; Philip. a captain in the French and Indian wars. who served in the
campaign in upper S e w lark and who died pre5-umably unmarried; and John.
the grandfather o i Di. Burgin This John Burgin. the second. w-as born Som b e r w. 1735. and died October 20. 1/33. immediately after his reelection
for another tenn in the legislature. H e mamed on March 12, 1761. Elizabeth.
the daughter of Colonel George Abel, o i Salem county. She was born Sovember 12. 1738. and died in Bridgeton, S e w Jersey. January 10. 1812. John
Burgin w a s a man o i prominence in the affairs of Cumberland county. New
Jersey, both in church and state He was a member of the board of chosen
fmholders from I%
,
until 1/33. a representative in the state legislature from
1% until 1793 and for a number of years a trustee of the state loan office.
In 1782 he was chosen as an elder in the Greenwich Presbyterian church. His
long service in the legislature was evidence of his high character in the community and gave him a wa@t of influence as a legislator that could not have
been obtained by those who serve but a brief period. Those who served with
'him always spoke of him as a man of great- natural sagacity a d of unimpeached integrity, whose opinion had great influence with his associates; nor
couid he be swerved irom what he considered the right course to be adopted
on any question brought before him. after he had given it thoughtful consideration. During the war of the Rnolutior. he was a lieutenant in the Cumberlanci
county militia and as such took part in the en,gagements of Quinton and Hancodc Bridges, in Salem county. He was a member of the committee of saiety
of the county of Cumberland. He ieit three sons: Reuben (the father of Dr.
Burgin). Enoch and George, all of whom were in succession sheriffs of the
county. George, who died unmarried. August 3, 1813. was during his lifetime
the unquestioned leader of the democratic party in his county and was repeatedly
a member of the legislature and of the council. He was surrogate of his county,
presidential elector, master and examiner in chancery. justice of the peace. county
surveyor and sheriff.
-4 record of the children of Dr. Burgin is given below. Cornelia Herman,
who was born in Philadelphia on the 14th of October, 1819. married Dr. William R. Mathews, of Alabama. and died in Montgomery, Alabama, on the p t h
of May, 1888. Marianna. born in Philadelphia on the 30th of May. 1821, married Joseph Janvier Woodward and died in this city on the 4 h of October.
1908. George Horatio, Jr.. born in Philadelphia on the 3d of May, 1823, married on June 19. 1849, Katherine .Anna Rex and died in Germantown, Philadelphia. on the zd of January, 1873. Caroline Augusta. who was born in Philadelphia on the a p h of March, 1825. is still living. Charles Francis, who was
born in Philadelphia on the 3d of November, 1827, and died in Philadelphia on
-
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Xovember, 1585. first rrarried Nary C. Ray and second Charlotte
S a t Sarah Catherine. born in Philadelphia on the j ~ s tof December, r&g,
died at Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, on the d t h of June, 1889. John Henry,
who was born in Philadelphia on the 10th of September. 1833. married Ruth
Shcppard m d died at Philmont. Montgomery county, Pennsylx-ania, on the 21st
o f October, 1910. \Villiarn .\lathew. who was born in Philadelphia on the 19th
of Jlarch, 1836, married Emily Shaw and died in Philadelphia ori the 19th of
May. I@.
Dr. Burgin's whole business career was conducted upon the highest plane
of honest and just dealing, and his private life was dean.-uncontaminated by
any base habit and dominated always by an innate sense of right and rightcousness. His course in public life was that of the ideal g o d citizen; his sole
thought was how. in the offices that he held. he could best subserve the interests
that had been entrust& to him, and to this end he gave freely of his time. his
talents and his means. T o use the positions that he held to promote his personal
interests was to hLm unthinkable; especially was this true of his long service in
the gas trust when he and those who were associated with him in its control
were citizens of the highest character and position in the community, whose
constant endeavor was for the advancement o i the public good and never for
self-aggrandizement. Dr. Burgin stood high in the respect and esteem of his
associates. The late Eli R Price who knew him well and as a young man had
attended his course of lectures on chemistry, said of him, that "he was possessed of more \-arid and general knowledge than anyone that he had ever
met and that his ab'llity for imparting that knowledge was exceptional."
Dr. George Horatio Burgin. Jr.. born on May 3. 1823, at the then No. 74
Chestnut street, 'died in Germantown, Philadelphia. January 2, 1873, received
his education at Princeton College and at the medical department of the University of Pennsyl~inia,from which he graduated as a Doctor of Medicine in 1843,
after which he engaged in the drug business at Second and Pine streets, Philadelphia, until he entered into partnership with his father in the manufacture of
glass. H e was the first person t o produce flint glass in open crucibles, a process
which greatly reduced its cost. and it was under his direction that the firm built
the first Siemen's regenerative gas furnace for the manufacture of glass.
Dr. Burgin was made a director of the Philadelphia City Institute in 1857
and of the Seamen's Friend Society in 1861. During the Civil war he was a
member of the Christian Commission. serving on it not only at home b i t at
the front, particularly after the battle of Gettysburg. As a layman in tht: Presbyterian church he took an active part in the initial movements which led to
the formation of what are now the Bethany, Olivet and Tabor churches of Philadelphia and the West Side church of Germantown, which in its inception was
a mission of the First Presbyterian church. of which he was a trustee. H e was
one of the founders and a director of the Germantown Young Men's Christian
Association, and from 1867 until his death a trustee of -the Germantown
Academy.
Dr. Burgin married June 19, 1849. Katharine Anna, daughter of John and
Sarah (Lmtz) Rex, of Montgomery county and a descendant of George Ra,
who emigrated from Germany to Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, prior to 1720 and.

the
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through her mother, o i Henry Scheetz. who was commiisioned a judge of the
court o i common pleas o i Montgomeq county in +,I
immediately after the
creation of that count?-. Dr. Burgin leit sun-king h i his wife and three sons:
Dr. Herman. who was the surgeon with the rank of major in the Second Regiment Pennsyhania i'olunteers in the Spanish--American u a r ; Dr. George Horace
and l a l t e r Bowen. all o i whom are now living in Germantown.

There is perhaps no better indication c;i a man's ability and character than
thk opinion entebined for him by his associates and coIIeagues in business.
Judged by this standard. h r n a r d Harris occupies and well merits a h i p s i tion at ?he Philadelphia bar. A native o i Russia. he came t o this aty as a
young man. well educated but with small means. and engaged in clerical and
literary work while preparing for the practice of law.
H e was born in IVilna. Sovember A,1862.a son of Jacob and Sarah Miriam
(Rubin) Harris. The iather was graduated as a rabbi at the age of twenty
years and spent his days largely in the study of Hebrew law, but in his later
years has engaged in the transportation of corn from Russia t o Germany. He
is now regarded as an authority on talrnudic law. At the age of seventy-one
years he is now practically living retired. making his home at Wilna. where the
three brothers a i d one sister o f - ~ e r n a r d~ a r r i as n all residing. The brothas
are engaged in rnercanti!e pursuits, two of them being partners in the importation of engineering and optical instruments on a large scale.
Bemard H a m s pursued his education in public and prhate schools of Wilna,
where he studied the Hebrew, ~ u s s d n ,German and French languages and
rabbinical law. In 1883 he went t o England, where he devoted some time to
the study of EngIish classics and language in London. Eirmingham and Manchester. At the same time he was connected in a business way with various
mercantile houses, but the broader opportunities of the new world attraded him
and with definite aim and unfaltering purpose he made his way to America.
becoming a resident of Pfiiladelphia in 1888. Here he secured the position of
bodtkee& with the Levytype Company and afterward became seeretar). of the
Jewish Alliance of America. a national organization oi which the late Simon
Muhr was president. He spent a year and a half in that connection and subsequently was associated with the Jewish Exponent In 1891 he began the publication of a Jewish paper called D m \roIksaaechter. which he later sold to the
publishers of the Jewish Daily Xews of Xew York. H e then prepared for the
study of law and entered the law department of the University of Pennsylvania
in 1895. On the conclusion of a three years' course he was graduated in 1898
While studying he made a living for himself and family by tanslating several
Russian and German works into English and frequently acted in the capaaty of
an interpreter. He also taught in night schools for the Hebrew Education !%
ciety, in which position he continued until his graduation.

I
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On the 11th of June. 1898,he was adrrrined to the bar and immediately afterin the
ward en&
p r a a i a of Iaw. in which he has been very staarss~L
both
II in the lower and supreme courts. H e has made steady progress in &
profession and his name is assodated with the defense or proseclltion of many
important
Soon after his admission to the bar he tlndertodc the defense
of a fellow cormtryman against the Russian government, a case involving many
international qnesti-.
This amacted to him the wide attention of the legal
world. This was the case of Leo Alaandrof vs. h e r , captain of the Russian
cruiser 1-ariag. Leo AIexancirof, a young Russian officer and member of a
crew sent by the Russian government t o man the cruiser Variag, then nearing
completion in the works of the Cramp Shipbuilding Company, became.infatnated
with an American girl and deserted. The Russian government had him a p p r c
hmded and made every effort to have him deported for court martial. H e had
practically no means. but out of sympathy Mr. H a m s undertook his defense and
so skilfully conducted the case, displaying such thorough knowledge of international law and mcb sagacity in its interpretation, that he won a decision for his
client m the b w a and afterward in the appellate courts, though pitted against
two of the most prominent law firms of Philadelphia and New York The case
was carried to the supreme court of the United States, where he was given an
adverse decision by five judges against four, but his defense w a s so strong and
l o g i d that the decision rendered against h i was widely criticized in legal
arcles and his client was eventually permitted to go free. This case, though it
was tried at an expense of severat hundred dollars to Mr. Hams, won him
wide recognition and the highest esteem, not only of the legal fraternity but also
of the judges of the various courts. His practice has since called him irequently before the supreme and superior courts of Pennsylvania where he has
always received the highest consideration and enjoyed gratifying success. H e
has been particularly successful in the conduct of various cases involving the
admission of immigrants of his own race into this country.
Mr. Harris was regarded as one of the representative and honored men of
his race even before his graduation. and much of his success in practice has been
due t o the fact that he is widely known in Jewish circles as a communal worker.
H e has frequently appeared on the rostrum as an advocate of improvmmts of
the conditions of the Jewish population and of all matters pertaining to Jewish
welfare and interests. Soon after resigning his position as a teacher in the nkht
schools, which. by the way. he was instrumental in establishing. he was elected
a member of the board of the Hebrew Education Society, the oldest Jewish
educational organization in the city, and upon the death of David Sulzberger
was chosen secretary. which position he still fills. He assisted in organizing the
Jewish Shelter and Home f o r the Aged, which is still a useful institution He
has supported many other benevolent and charitable works both by word and
deed, and his labors in this direction have been far-reaching and beneficial. He
is a member of most of the elemosynary and educational Jewish institutions, is
a d i m o r of the Mount Sinai Hospital, and is a member of the Federation of
Jewish Charities, of the Society for Organizing of Charity. and of others of
e@y
m e n & & aim and purpose. His church relationship is with the
Rodef Sholom congregation
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Mr. Harris also belongs to the Masonic fraternity. the Independent Order
He is wen known as a
of B'nai B'ritb, and the Home h d c i a l .b--ion.
member o i the L a q e r s a u b and oi the Law ,-Issociation of Philadelphia. o i the
Gumal =Uumni Sociev and of the alumni oi the law department o i the University o i Penn-q-hank He likewise belongs to the .\Ianufacturers Club. His
strong intellect and his keen insight into any sitnation to which he gives earnest
thought and consideraFion hare made his winions o i valuc in regard to the
management and control o i the \arious societies. irarernities and clubs a-ith
which he is connected
On the I+,
o i March. 1893. Mr. H a m s was married. in Sew 1-ork dt)..
:o Miss Dascha Chosiawitch. also a native o i \\'ilna. Russia. and a descendant
of an aristocratic family o i that country. The iamily residence is at Tioga.
Stimalated by landable ambition and native intellectual powers to seek a broad
ind h
i edubtioa, Mr. Harris upon that ioundation has built his mmss
m life H e has ever been iaithiul to his clients, fair to his adversaries and
candid to the conn. In ~ a r i o u scases he has exhibited the possession of every
faculty of which a lauyer may be proud--skill in the presentation of his own
evidence, extraordinary ability in cross examination. persuasiveness before the
jury, a strong grasp of every feature of the cause. ability to Kcure favorable
m l i i from tbe judge, unusual familiarity with human nature and untiring mdustry. Perhaps no case involving international law has been more admirably
tried than that cited in which Mr. H a m s defended the interests of a fellow countxyman. His prominence at the bar would alone entitle him to mention with the
representative men of PhiIadelphia. but beyond the con;iderations of his prod&
his fellowmen and pamcularly those of his own race in alleviating the
fession there is ever ?o be remembered the splendid xn-ice which he has renhard conditions of life for the unfortunate.

-

.ILBERT E. ROCSSEL, 11. D.

Dr. Albert E. Roussel. who ranks as one of the successful and well established physicians of Philadelphia, was bwn in this city and is a son of Eugene
and Emilie (Kraft) Roussel (du Prunay). The family name was Roussel du
Prunay, but Mr. Roussel, who was a younger son, fought against the French
government in 1830. H e was compelled t o leave his native land and came t o
Philadelphia, where he dropped the du Prunay. The family seat was the
Chateau d e Condi \'silly sur Aisne, which had belonged to the Rousxl family
from 1647. It was confiscated by the French government after the oldest sods
death but was returned to Mr. Roussel in 1840.
After obtaining his medical degree Dr. Roussel was appointed resident
physician at the Orthopaedic Hospital, Philadelphia. under Drs. S. Weir Mitchell,
*ew,
Oslet, Goodman and Hunt Subsequently he served as resident physician at the Phibdelphia Hospital under Drs. Pepper, Mills, Montgomery, Pancoast and other d e n t masters in medicine and surgery- He completed his
training for the profession at the Salpeniere and H
&
St. Louis of Paris,
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France. Having thus made a remarkably chorotgb prepation for his life
I!
standing in a calling for
work he located m Philadelphia soon gaining a @
which he bas proved eminently adapted both by natural and acquired qualifications. He is now sen* as associate professor of practice and dinical medicine
to the Medico-Chirurgical College and visiting physician to the hospital of this mstitlrtion and also as visiting physician to the Howard Hospitak He is consulting physician to the Hayes Mechanics' Home, physician to the French condate, the F m c h Benevolent Society, the Day Sursery, etc He holds membership in a number of professional organizations, among which may be aawd
the -4merican Medical .issociation, the Pennsylania State and Philadelphia
County Medical Sodetics, the Pcdiitric and Pathological Societies, j e Philaddphia Medical Club, the -4merica.n Therapeutic Society, the Sod&% Francaise
de Electro-Therapeutique, and was decorated by the French p-rmment in April,
r g g , with the Palmes Acadaniques.
In 1888, at Philadelphia, Dr. Roussel was kited m marriage to 3Iiss Mattie
Bamett F i n , a daugbta of W. W. Fm and a granddaughter of George HowJZ
one of the original directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Two children have
cane to Mess this union, .Umt E, Jr., and Lenore du Prunay RousseL Dr.
R d gives his best energies to his profession but as an independent and progressive
keeps in dox to& with the advancement in all the principal d c
partmenu of modern life He is a valued mcmks of the Pam Club and can
a host of friends who have been impressed by his sincerity and attracted
by his gmid and pleasing manner.
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